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Amend page 190, section 2C :98-3, line 1, omit" The", insert" Pend
ing enactment of acts to reyise, repeal or to compile the same in Title 
20 of the New Jersey Statutes, the". 

Amend page 190, section 2C :98-3, line 3, omit' 'hereafter be reallo
cated", insert "remain in full force and pffect for use, administration 
and enforcement or heretofore". 

Amend page 191, section 20 :98-3, line 4, omit "Revised", insert 
"?\ew Jersey". 

Amend ])a~'e 191, 2C :98-3, liue 23, omit in its entirety. 
~~mencl prlgc: 192, section 2C :08-3, line 61, omit "C. 2A :158-23' to 

('. 2A:13S-:25", insert "C'. 2A:158A--23 to C. 2A:158A-25". 
__\ mend page 192, seeti on 2(' :98-:3, line GG, omit" C. 2A:1G8-1 ", ius(' rt 

., C. 2A :lG8A-1". 
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CHAPTER ...r£LAWS OF N. J. 19...,Z 
APPROVED ~:- /{1 - zJ' 

[ASSEMBLY REPRINT] 

SENATE, No. 738 
[OFFICIAL COpy REPRINT] ..... 

with Assembly committee amendments adopted June 19, 1978 

• 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 
• 

INTRODUCED JANUARY 26, 1978 

By Senator GREENBERG 

Referred to Committee on Judiciary 

AN ACT to adopt aNew .Jersey Code of Criminal Justice to be 
known as Title 2C of the l.'few Jersey Statutes, to revise and to 
repeal portions of the statutory law as amended and supple
mented, and to provide for the effect and operation of said 
Title 2C. 

1 
2 

BE IT ENACTED by the Scnate and General Asscmbly of the State 
of New Jersey: 

TITLE 2C 

~rIIE NEW ,JEHSEY Com~ OF CmMINAL JUSTICE 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

SUBTITLE 1. GENEllAL PROVISIONS 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

2C :1-l. 
2C :1-2. 
2C :1-3. 
2C:1-4. 
2C :1-5. 

C IIAPTEll ]. PRELIMINAR Y 

Short Title; Rules of Construction. 
Purposes; Principlc)s of Construction. 
Territorial Applicability. 
Classes of OffeIl3e~.;. 

Abolition of COJlllllOn Law Crillles; All Offenses De
fined by Statnte; Application of General Provisions 
of tbe Code; Limitation of Local Government Laws. 

EXPLANATION-Matter enclosed in hold-faced brackets [thus] in the above bill 
is not enacted and is intended to he omitted in the law. 
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8 2C :1-6. 
9 2C :1-7. 

10 2C :1-8. 
11 
12 2C :1-9. 
1'-'<) 

14 ~C :1-10.
 
15
 
lei 2C :1-11.
 
17
 
18 2C :1-12.
 
19
 
20 2C :1-13.
 
21
 
22
 
23 2C :1-14.
 

1 2C :2-1.
 
2
 
3 2C :2-2.
 
..J 2C :2-3.
 
5
 
6
 
7 2C :2-4.
 
8 2C :2-5.
 
9 2C :2-6.
 

10 2C :2-7. 
11 
12 2C :2-8. 
13 2C :2-9. 
14 2C :2-10. 
15 2C :2-11. 
16 2C :2-12. 

Time Limitations.
 
"'[Limitation on DisIllissals]' "Blank':'.
 
Method of Prosecution ,Then Conduct Constitutes
 

More r1'han One Oifense. 
vYhen Pros('cution Barred by Former Prosecution for 

the Same Offense. 
vVhen Prosecution Barred by :B-'ormer Prosecution for 

Different Offense. I 
Former Prosecution in AnotLer Jurisdiction: When 

a Bar. 
Former Prosec:ution Before Court Lacking Jurisdiction 

or ",Vhen Fraudulently Procured by the Defendant. 
Proof Beyond a R2Hsonable Doubt; Affirmative De

fenses; Burden of Proving Fact vVhen Not an Ele
ment of an Offense. 

General Definitions. 

CIIAPTEH 2. GE~EnAL PmXCIPLES OF LIABILITY 

Requirement of Vohmtary Act; Omission as Basis of 
Liability; PosSC;,;SiOll as an Act. 

General Requirements of Culpability. 
Causal Relationship Between Conuuct and Result; Di

nrgence Between Result Designed, Contemplated 
or Risked and Actual Hesnlt. 

Ignorance or Mistake. 
Defenses Generally. 
Liability for Conduct of ..Another; Complicity. 
Liability of Corporations and Persons Acting, or Under 

a Duty to Act, in Their BeLalf.
 
Intoxication.
 
Duress.
 
Consent.
 
De Minimis Infractions.
 
Entrapment.
 

CHAPTEll :3. GEN!':EAL PrnXCIPLES OF JUSTIFICATION 

1 2C :3-1. JusWication an Affirmative Defense; Civil Remedies 
2 Unaffected. 
3 2C :3-2. Neeessity and Otl1er .Tustifications in General. 
4 20 :3-3. Execution of Public Dnty. 
5 2C :3-4. Use of Force in Self-Protection. 
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6 2C :3-5. 
7 2C :3-6. 
8 
9 20 :3-7. 

10 2C :3-8. 
11 
12 2C :3-9. 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 2C :3-10. 
18 2C :3-11. 

1 2C :4-1. 
2 2C :4-2. 
3 
4 2C :4-3. 
5 2C :4-4. 
6 2C :4-5. 
7 
8 2C :'1-6. 
9 

10 
11 2C :4-7. 
llA 
12 2C :4-8. 
13 
14 2C :4-9. 
15 
16 2C :4-10. 
17 
18 20 :4-11. 
19 

1 2C :5-1. 
2 2C :5-2. 
3 2C :5-3. 
4 
5 2C:5-4. 
6 
7 

Use of Force for the Protection of Other Persons. 
Use of Force in Defense of Premises or Personal Prop

erty. 
Use of Force in Law Enforcement. 
Use of Force by Persons vVith Special Responsibility 

for Care, Discipline or Safety of Others. 
Mistake of Law as to Unhuvfulness of Force or Le

gality of Arrest; Reckless or Negligent Use of Ex
cessive But Otherwise Justifiable Force; Reckless or 
Negligent Injury or Risk of Injury to Innocent 
Persons. 

Justification in Property Crimes. 
Definitions. 

CHAPTER 4. RESPONSIBILITY 

Insanity Defense "[Abolished]'. 
Evidence of Mental Disease or Defect Admissible Wben 

Relevant to Ij~lement of the Offense. 
Requirement of Notice. 
Mental Disease or Defect Excluding Fitness to Proceed. 
Psychiatric Examination of Defendant With Respect 

to Fitness to Proceed. 
Determination of Fitness to Proceed; Effect of Finding 

of Unfitness; Proceedings if Fitness is Regained j 
Post-Commitment Hearing. 

~rrestimony by Psychiatrists or Other Experts.]* 
*Disposition.* 

Conm1itment of a Person by Reason of Mental Disease 
or Defect. 

Release of Persons Committed by Reason of Mental 
Disease or Defect. 

Statements for Purposes of Examination or Treatment 
Inadmissible Except on Issue of Mental Condition. 

Immaturity Excluding Criminal Conviction; Transfer 
of Proceedings to Juvenile Court. 

CHAPTER 5. INCIIOATE CRIMES 

Criminal Attempt. 
Conspiracy. 
Incapacity, Irresponsibility or Immunity of Party to 

Conspiracy. 
Grading of Criminal Attempt and Conspiracy; Mitiga

tion in Cases of Lesser Danger; Multiple Convictions 
Barred. 
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8 
9 

2C :5-5. 
2C :5-6. 

Burglar's Tools. 
Motor Vehicle Master Keys. 

CHAPTER 6. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 7. [RESEIWED] 

CHAPTEH 8. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 9. ~RESEnVED] 

CHAPTER 10. [RESERVED] 

SUBTITLE 2. DEFI:'1"ITION OF SPECIFIC OFFENSES 

PART 1. OFFEXSES INVOLVING DANGER TO THE PERSON 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

2C :11-1. 
20 :11-2. 
2C :11-3. 
2C :11---4. 
2C :11-3. 
2C :11-6. 

CHAPTER 11. CmMINAL HOMICIDE 
Definitions. 
Criminal Homicide. 
Murder. 
Manslaughter. 
"[Keglig'eDt JIolllicidc~.]'iDcath by AHtO." 
Aiding Suicide. 

1 
2 
3 

CIU.PTElt 
2C :12-1. 
2C :12-2. 
2C :12-3. 

12. .ASSAL:LT; REC1ZLESS ENDANGEltlNG; THREATS 
Assault. 
Recklessly Endangering ..c~llother Person. 
Terroristic rrhreats. 

CHAPTER 13. KIDNAPPIXG AXD RELATED OFFENSES: COERCION 
1 2C :13-1. Kidnapping. 
2 2C :]3-2. Criminal Restraint. 
3 2(; :13-3. False Imprisonment. 
4 2C :1:3-4. Interference with Custody. 
5 2C :13--5. Criminal Coercion. 

CHAPTEn 14. SEXUAL OFFENSES 
1 "[2C :14---1. Rape. 
2 2C :14---2. Sodorny and He] ated Offenses. 
3 2C:J +-3. Corruption of Minors and Seduction. 
4 2C :1+-4. Sl~xual Assault.
 
[) ~(;:1+--:). P]'()\i":OII' (;('11(']';11].\ i\pplicHLJle to Chapter 14.]"
 
G' 2C :lJ-1. De/ini tialls.
 
7 2(':1.J-2. Se.T/lO! Assa Ill/.
 
8 ::C :11<J. CrimiJ/al Se.wul Contact.
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9 2C:14-4., U[Cri1ninal Exposure.]*" **Lewdness.u 

10 2C :14-5. Provisions Generally Applicable to Chapter 14. 
11 2C :14-6. Sentencing. 
12 2C :14-7. Admissibility of Evidence."" 

CHAPTEH 15. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTElt 16. [RE\?ERVED] 

P AUT 2. OFFENSES AGAINST PROPERTY 

CHAPTER 17. ARSON, CRll\flNAL MISCilIEF, AND OTHER PROPERTY 
DESTRUCTION
 

1 2C :17-1. Arson and Related Offenses.
 
2 2C :17-2. Causing or Risking ·Widespread Injury or Damage.
 
3 2C :17-3. Criminal Mischief.
 
4 2C :17---4. Endangering Pipes Transmitting Certain Gases.
 
5 2C :17-5. Damage to Pipes During Excavation or Discharge.
 

CHAPTER 18. BURGLARY AND OTHER CRIMINAL INTRUSION
 

1 2C :18-1. Definition.
 
2 2C :18--2. Burglary.
 
3 2C :18--3. Criminal Trespass.
 

CHAPTER 19. ROBBERY
 

1 2C :19-1. Robbery.
 

CHAPTER 20. THEFT AND RELATED OFFENSES 

1 2C :20-1. Definitions. 
2 2C :20-2. Consolidation of Theft Offenses; Grading; Provisions 
3 Applicable to Theft Generally. 
4 2C :20-3. Theft by Unlawful Taking or Disposition. 
5 2C :20---4. Theft by Deception. 
6 2C :20-5. Theft by Extortion. 
7 2C :20-6. Theft of Property Ijost, Mislaid, or Delivered by Mis-
S take. 
9 2C :20-7. Receiving Stolen Property. 

10 2C :20-8. Theft of Services. 
11 2C :20-9. Theft by Failure to Make Required Disposition of 
12 Property Received. 
13 2C :20-10. Unlawful Taking of Means of Conveyance. 
14 *"2C:20-11. Shoplifting. u 

CHAPTER 21. FORGERY AND FRAUDULENT PRACTICES
 

1 2C :21-1. Forgery and Related Offenses.
 
2 2C :21-2. Criminal Simulation.
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3 2C :21-3. 
4 
5 2C :21-4. 
6 2C :21-5. 
7 2C :21-6. 
S 2C ::21-7. 
9 2C :21-8. 

10 2C :21-9. 
11 2C :21-10. 
12 
13 2C :21-11. 
14 2C :21-12. 
15 20 :21-13. 
16 20 :21-14. 
17 2C :21-15. 
18 
19 20 :21-16. 
20 2C :21-17. 
21 2C :21-18. 
22 2C :21-19. 

Frauds Relating to Public Records and Recordable 
Instnuuents. 

Falsifying or Tampering With Records. 
Bad Checks. 
Credit Cards. 
Deceptive Business Practices. 
:Misrepresentation of Mileage of Motor Vehicle. 
.Miscondud by Corporate, Official. 
Commercial Bribery and Breach of Duty to Act Dis

interestedly. 
Rigging Publicly Exhibited Contest. 
Defrauding Secured Creditors. 
Fraud in Insolvency. 
Receiving Deposits in a Failing Financial Institution 
Misapp1icatioll of Entrusted Property and Property 

of Government or Financial Institution. 
Securing Execution of Documents by Deception. 
'Wrongful Impersonating. 
Slugs. 
'Wrongful Credit Practices and Related Offenses. 

CHAPTER 22. [RESERVED]
 

CHAPTER 23. [RESERVED]
 

PART 3. OFFEXSES AGAINST OTHERS
 

CRAPTER 24. OFFENSES AGAINST THE FAMILY, CHILDREN 

1 2C :24-1. 
2 2C :24-2. 
3 2C :24-3. 
4 2C :24-4. 
5 2C :24-5. 
6 2C :24-6. 
7 2C :24-7. 

AND INCOMPETENTS 

Bigamy. 
Blank. 
Blank. 
Endangering 'Welfare of Children. 
",\Tillful Nonsupport. 
Unlawful Adoptions. 
Endangering the vVelfare of an Incompetent Person. 

CHAPTER 25. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTEH 26. [RESERVED] 

P.un 4. OFFENSES AGAINST PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

CIIAPTER 27. BItIDEHY AND COIt11UPT INFLUENCE 

1 2C :27-1. Definitions.
 
2 2C :27-2. Bribery in Official and Political Matters.
 

(j 

3 2C :27-3. 
4 
5 2C :27-4. 
6 2C :27-5. 
7 2C :27-6. 
8 
9 2C :27-7. 

10 
11 2C :27-8. 

Threats and Other Improper Influence in Official and 
Political Matters. 

Compensation for Past Official Behavior. 
Retaliation for Past Official Action. 
Gifts to Public Servants by Persons Subject to Their 

Jurisdiction. 
Compensating Public Servant for Assisting Private 

Interests in Relation to M'atters Before Him. 
Selling Political Endorsement; Special Influence. 

CHAPTER 28. PERJURY AND OTHER FALSIFICATION IN OFFICIAL 

1 2C :28-1. 
2 2C :28-2. 
3 2C :28-3. 
4 2C:28-4. 
5 2C :28-5. 
6 
7 2C :28-6. 
8 2C :28-7. 
9 2C :28-8. 

CHAPTER 

1 2C :29-1. 
2 
3 2C :29-2. 
4 2C :29-3. 
5 2C :29-4. 
6 2C :29-5. 
7 2C :29-6. 
8 2C :29-7. 
9 2C :29-8. 

MATTERS 

Perjury.
 
}1"alse Swearing.
 
Unsworn Falsification to Authorities.
 
False Reports to Law Enforcement Authorities.
 
Tampering with 'Witnesses and Informants; Retalia

tion Against Them. 
Tampering With or }1"abricating Physical Evidence. 
Tampering vVith Public Records or Information. 
Impersonating a Public Servant. 

29. OBSTRUCTING GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS: ESCAPES 

Obstructing Administration of Law or Other Govern
mental Function.
 

Resisting Arrest.
 
Hindering Apprehension or Prosecution.
 
Compounding.
 
Escape.
 
Implements for Escape; Other Contraband.
 
Bail Jumping; Default in Required Appearance.
 
Blank
 

CHAPTER 30. nllscoNDUCT IN OFFICE: ABUSE OF OFFICE 

1 
2 

2C :30-1. 
2C :30-2. 

Official Oppression. 
Official Misconduct. 

3 
4 

2C :30-3. Speculating or vVageri
mation. 

ng on Official Action or Infor-

CII.\..PTER 31. [RESEllY 1m] 

CHAPTER 32. [RESERVED] 
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PART 5. OFFENSES AGAINST PUBLIC OrmER, HEALTH AND DECENCY 

CUAPTEE 33. RIOT, DISOnImHLY CO~DUCT, AND RELATED OFFENSES 

1 20 :33-1. Riot; Failure to Dispcr:3e.
 
2 2C :33-2. Disorderly Conduct.
 
3 20 :33-3. False Public _AJal'1m~.
 

4 2C :33-4. Harassment.
 
[) 20 :33-5. Blank.
 
6 2C :33-6. Blank.
 
7 2C :33-7. Obstruding Highways and Other Public Passages.
 
o 2C :33-8. Disrupting :r.Ieetings and Procl3ssions. 
9 2C :33-9. Desecration of Venerated Objects. 

10 2C :33-10. Blank 
11 2C :3~~-11. Blank. 
12 2C :33-12. Maintaining a Nuisance. 
13 20 :33-13. Smoking' in Public Conveyances. 
14 2C :33-14-. Interference with Transportation. 
15 *"[2C ::-)3-15. Cutting in Lino·T";; 

CHAPTEr: 34. PUBLIC INDECENCY 

1 **[2C :34-1. Open Le'Ydness.]'iC';"
 
2 ~*[2C :34-2.]*"" u'2C :3-1-1. U Prostitution and Related Offenses.
 
3 **[2C:34-3.T'* **2C:34-2.""x, ""'[Blank.]" *Obscenity for Persons
 
3A 16 YecH'S of A,ge OT Older.~'
 

4 **[2C :34-4.T'" ~''i.'2C :34-3. u Obscenity for Persons Under 16.
 
[) **[2C :34-5.] H2C :34-4."'* l)ub11c Communication of Obscenity.
 
6 "'*[2C :34-6.]*" **2C :34-5.** Diseased Persons Having Sexual
 
7 Intercourse.
 

CHAPTER 35. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 36. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 37. G.HIBLING OFFENSES 

1 2C :37-1. Definitions.
 
2 2C :37-2. Promoting Gambling.
 
3 2C :37-3. Possession of Gambling Records.
 
4 2C :37-4. Maintenance of a Gambling Resort.
 
5 2C :37-5. Gambling Offenses: Presumption.
 
6 2C :37-6. Lottery Offenses; No Defense.
 
7 2C :37-7. Possession of a Gambling Device.
 
8 2C :37-8. Gambling Offenses; Jurisdiction.
 

CHAPTER 38. [RESERVF.D] 
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CHAPTER 39. FIREARMS, OTHER DANGEROUS WEAPONS, AND 

INSTRUMENTS OF CRIME 

1 2C :39-1. Definitions. 
2 2C :39-2. Presumptions. 
3 2C :39-3. Prohibited vVeapons and Devices. 
4 20 :39-4. Possession of ,Veapons for Unlawful Purposes. 
5 2C :39-5. Unlawful Possession of Weapons. 
6 2C :39-6. Exemptions. .., 
7 2C :39-7. Blank. 
S 2C :39-8. Blank. 
9 20 :39-9. Manufacture, Transport, Disposition and Defacement 

10 of \Veapons and Dangerous Instruments and Appli
11 ances. 
12 2C :39-10. Violation of the Regulatory Provisions Relating to 
13 Firearms; False Representation in Applications. 
14 2C :39-11. Pawnbrokers; Loaning on Firearms. 
15 2C :39-12. Voluntary Surrender. 

CHAPTER 40. OTHER OFFENSES RELATIKG TO PUBLIC SAFETY 

1 2C :40-1. Creating a Hazard.
 
2 2C :40-2. Refusing to Yield a Party Line.
 

CHAPTER 41. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 42. [RESERVED] 

SUBTITLE 3. SENTENCING 

CHAPTF.R 43. AUTHORIZED DISPOSITION OF OFFENDERS 

1 2C :43-1. Degrees of Crimes.
 
2 2C :43-2. Sentence in Accordance with Code; Authorized Dispo

3 sitions.
 
4 2C :43-3. Fines and Restitutions.
 
5 20 :43-4. Penalties Against Corporations; Forfeiture of Corpo

6 rate Charter or Revocation of Certificate Authorizing
 
7 Foreign Corporation to Do Business in the State.
 
8 2C :43-5. Young Adult Offenders.
 
9 2C :43-6. Sentence of Imprisonment for Crime; Ordinary Terms.
 

10 2C :43-7. Sentence of Imprisonment for Crime; Extended Tenus.
 
11 2C :43-8. Sentence of Imprisonment for Disorderly Persons Of
12 fenses and Petty Disorderly Persons Offenses.
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13 2C :43-9. !i'irst Release of All Offenders on Parole; Sentence of
 
14 Imprisonment Includes Separate Parole Term;
 
15 Lengt.h of Recommitment and Reparole After Revo

16 cation of Parole; J'iual Unconditional Release.
 
17 2C:43-10. Place of Imprisonment; B(>ginning Sentences; Trans-

IS fers.
 
19 2C :43-11. Blank.
 
20 2C :43-12. Supervisory Treatment.!
 
21 2C :43-13. Supervisory Treatment Procedure.
 
:22 "'2C:·i3-14. Index and Reports. 
23 2C :43-15. Disclaimer.* 

CIIAPTETI 44. Aun-rOnITY OF CounT IN SENTENCING 

1 2C :44-1. Criteria for 'iVithholding or Imposing Sentence of 
2 Impritiomnent. 
3 2C :44-2. Criteria for Imposing Fines and Restitutions. 
4 20 :44-3. Criteria for Sentence of 11Jxtended Term of Illlprison
:5 lllell t. 
6 2C :44-4. Former Con\"iction ill Another .J urisdictioll; Defmition 
7 and Proof of Conviction. 
~: :2C :44-~i. Multiple Sentences; Concurrent and Consecutive 
!=J Terms. 

] 0 2C :44-6. Procedure on Sentence; Presentence Investigation and 
11 Report. 
12 2C :44-7. Appellate Review of Actions of Sentencing Court. 
13 2C :44-8. Blank. 

CHAPTER 45. SUSPEXSlON OF SENTENCE; PROBATION 

1 2C :45-1. Conditions of Suspension or Probation. 
2 2C :45-2. Period of Suspension or Probation; l\lodification of 
3 Conditions; Discharge of Defendant. 
4 2C :45-3. Summons or Arrest of Defendant Under Suspended 
5 Sentence or on Prohation; Commitment Without 
G Bail; Revocation and Resentence. 
7 2C :45-4. Notice and Hearing on Revocation or Mollification of 
8 Conditions of Suspension or Probation. 

CHAPTEr: 46. FINES ANn RESTITUTIONS 

1 2C :40-1. Time and :Method of Payment; Disposition of Funds. 
2 2C :46-2. Consequences of Nonpayment; Summary Collcction. 
3 2C :46-3. Revocation of Fine. 

('lL\PTBH 47. """[[RBSETIYEn]]'-;) -"Adult Diagno8tic ((nd 
Trcuflllcilf CCl/ter 
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1 2C :47-1. Adult Diagnostic and Treatment Center. 
2 2C :47-2. Refen·al. 
3 2C :47-3. Examination.
 
4 2C :47-4. Treatment Arrangements.
 
5 2C :47-5. Parole.
 
6 2C :47-6. Compensation. 
7 2C :47-7. Cost of Maintenance. *,~ 

CHAPTER 48. "'*[[RESERVED]]({* '·"Criminal Disposition 
Commission 

1 
2 
3 
4 

2C:48-1. 
2C :48-2. 
2C:48-3. 
2C:48-4. 

Composition. 
Duties. 
Powers. 
Reports.** 

CHAPTER 49. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 50. [RESERVED] 

CIIAPTER 51. Loss AND RESTORATION OF RIGHTS INCIDENT 
TO CONVICTION OF AN OFFENSE 

1 2C :51-1. Basis of Disqualification or Disability. 
2 2C :51-2. Forfeiture of Public Office. 
3 2C :51-3. Voting and Jury Service. 
4 2C :51-4. Order Scaling Records of Arrest or Conviction; Effect 
5 of Order of Sealing. 

CHAPTER 52. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 53. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 54. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 55. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 56. [RESERVED] 

CI-IAPTER 57. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 58. LICENSING AND OTHER PROVISIONS RELATING 
TO FmEAR::IIS 

1 2C :58-1. Registration of Manufacturers and 'Wholesale Dealers 
2 of Firearms. 
3 2C :58-2. Retailing of Firearms.
 
4 2C :58--3. Purchase of Fi rearms.
 
5 2C :58-4. Permits to Carry Handguns.
 
6 2C :58--5. Licenses to Possess and Carry Machine GUllS.
 

7 2C :58--6. Limited Licenses to Carry Firearms by Minors.
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8 2C :58-7. 
9 

10 2C :58-8. 
11 2C :;j";-~9. 

12 20 :50-10. 
13 20 :38-11. 

1 2C :62-1. 

1 2C :6-1-1. 
2 2C :64--2. 
3 2C :64--3. 
4 2C :G4--4. 
5 2C :64--5. 
6 
7 2C :64--6. 
8 2C :64--7. 
9 2C :64--8. 

Persons Possessing Explosives or Destructive Devices 
to Notify Police. 

Certain ,Younds to Be Heported. 
Certain Com'ictions to Be Reported. 
Incendiary or Tracer All1J1:ullition. 
Property Right.s in \Veapom: Forfeiture. 

CHAPTER 59. [RESERVED]
I 

Cll.-\PTEH 60. [RESERVED]
 

CHAPTEH 61. [RESERVED]
 

CHAPTER 62. \VU.J.FUL NOKSUPPORT
 
Support Orders for ,Yillful Nonsupport. 

CHAPTER 63. [RESEHVED] 

CUAPTER 64. FORFEITURE 
Property Subject to Forfeiture.
 
Forfeiturl! Procedures; Prima Facie Contraband.
 
Forfeiture Procedures; Other Property.
 
Seized Property; Evidentiary Use.
 
Seized Property; Rights of OW11(~rs and Others Holding
 

Interests. 
Disposal of Forfeited Property. 
Vei:iting of Title in Fortified Property. 
Seiz0d Property; Statute of Limitations on Claims. 

CUAPTER 65. [RESERVED] 
CHAPTER 98.CHAPTEI: 66. 

CHAPTEr: 67. 

CHAPTEH 68. 

Construction. 
Repealers. 
Allocations. 
l!~ffeciive Date. 

SUBTITLE 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

CHAPTER 1. PnELIMIN ARY 

Short 'ritle; Rules of Construction.
 
Purposes; Principles of Construction.
 
Territorjal Applicability.
 
Classes of Offense.
 
Abolition of Common Law Crimes; All Offenses De


fined by Statute; Application of General Provisions 
of the Code; Limitation of Local Government Laws. 
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CU.\PTEl{ 

CU.-\PTEH 

CUAPTER 

CHAI'TEH 

CU.\PTP:r.. 

CIIAPl'EP. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

74. 

CHAPTER 75. 

CITAl'TE1: 76. 

CIHPTEI: 77. 

Crr.\PTER 78. 
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[RESERVED] 

[RESERVED] 

[HESEltYED] 

[HESERVED] 

[RESERVED] 

[llESElWED] 

[RESERYED] 

[REsD;rrn;n] 

[REsElfvEn] 

[Rr-:SE [(VED] 

[RESETiy:m] 

[RssEnn:])] 

[RESERVED] 

1 2C :98-1. 
2 2C :98-2. 
3 2C :98-3. 
4 2C :98-4. 

Section 
1 2C :1-1. 
2 2C :1-2. 
3 2C :1-3. 
4 2C :1-4. 
5 2C :1-5. 
6 
7 

CHAPTER 79. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 80. [RESERVED] 

CIIAPTEll 81. [RESEHVED] 

CHAPTEH 82. [RESEIWED] 

Cn.HTER 83. [RE':;:ERVED] 

CHAPTER 84. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 85. [RESEHVED] 

CHAPTER 86. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTEr, 87. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 88. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 89. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 90. [RESERVED] 

CIIAPTEH 91. [RESEHVED] 

CIiAPTEH 92. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 93. [RESEHVED] 

CHAPTEH 94. [HESERVED] 

CHAPTER 95. [RESERVED] 

CII.\,p'l'lm 96. [lhsERVED] 

CHAPTER 97. [RESERVED] 

REPEALERS, ALLOCATIONS AND EFFECTIVE DATE
 



8 2C :1-6. Time Limitations. 
9 :2(' :1-7. i[LimitLltiou on Dismis:-:ab.]'i"BloJlk.' 

10 20 :1-8. Metbou of Prosecution \\'ben Conduct Constitutes More 
11 rrhan One Offense. 
1:2 2C :l-~). vVLen Proseclltion Baned by Former Prosecution for 
13 the Same 01'1'1: [18e. 
H 2C :1-10. 'YllCll Pro'-:ecution Barred by Former Prosecution for 
15 Different Offense. I 
16 2C :1-11. Former Prosecution in Another ,Jurisdiction: ",Ylien a 
17 Bar. 
18 2C :1-12. Fonner Prosecution Before Court Lacking Jurisdic
u) tion or \\'lL~n FnwcluLently Procured by tLe De
20 feud an t. 
21 2C :1-1~{. Proof Beyond a HeasonaUc Doubt; Affirmative De
22 fCIIS~~,; Burden of Pro\-ing Fact 'When ?{ot an Ele
23 ment of an Of~'luc;e. 

24, 2C :1-14. General DefinitiollS. 

1 2C :1-1. SLo1't 'l'itle: Hull's of Construction. a. TLis Title shall 
2 1l(, blOwn and mn~.' be cited <lS the" Xcw Jersey Code of Criminal 
i~ ~J II stice. " 
4 b. ~:\:cept as proyidcd in subsecholls c. and d. of tbis section, 
;) tllC cod" doc's Ill)t :lpply to offew;(':' committed Tlrior to its effective 
Ii (1;de al1l1prOS('clltioJls foJ' :-:llC!J oIT:'llSCS shall 1l(, governed hy the 
7 prior law, wlliclJ is continued in ef['"ct for 1!Jat purpose, as if this 
8 code were not in f01'ce. For the pl1rposes of' this section, an offense 
o was committed after t1le effeetivi' date of tue code if any of the 

10 elements of t1e offenses oCr'u-rred subseqnent thereto. 
11 c. In any case pending on or initiated after the effective date 
IS of the code inYoh'ing an off0nse committed prior to such date: 
13 (1) The procedural provisions of tlw code shall govern, insofar 
14 as they are justly npplicable and their application does not. intro
15 c1uce confusion or delay; 
16 (2) The court, with tl18 consent of tLe defendant, may impose 
17 sentence under the provisions of the code applicable to the offense 
18 and the offender. 
19 (3) The court slJ[\l1, if the offense committed is no longer an 
20 offense under tl]" provisions of the code, dismiss such prosecution. 
21 d. (1) The provisions of tllO code governing the treatment and 
22 thr release of discl1arge of prisonrrs, probationers and parolees 
2:1 shall apply to persons under sentencr for offenses committed prior 
2.+ to tllC effective clatr of the eode, excrpt that the minimum or maxi
25 mum period of their detention or supervision shall in no case be 
26 increased. 

]4. 

27 (2) Any person who is under senteIlce of imprisonment on the 
28 effective date of the code for an offense committed prior to the 
29 effective date "which has been climi,natecl by the code or who has 
30 been sentenced to a max'in~urn term o/imprisonment for an offense 
31 committed prior to the effective date which exceeds the maxirnunL 
32 established by the corle for such an oflense* and who, on said 
33 eiTeetive date, has not had his sentence Slispended or been paroled 
34 or discharged, may moye to have his sentence reviewed by the 
34.~ senteIlcing court and the court'lslwll]* *may* impose a new 
34n selltence"'~') for good cause shown'''!' as though the person had been 
34c convicted under the code, ec;:cept that no period of detention 01' 

34n supervision shall be increased as a result of such resentencing'. 
35 e. The provisions of the code not inconsistent with those of prior 
36 la,vB shall be construed as a continuation of such laws. 
37 f. The classification and arrangement of the several sections of 
38 the code have been made for the purpose of convenience, reference 
39 and orderly arrangement, and therefore no implication or pre
40 sumption of a legislative construction is to be drawn therefrom. 
41 g;. In the construction of the code, or any part thereof, no outline 
42 or analysis of the contents of said title or of any subtitle, chapter, 
43 article or section, no cross-reference or cross-reference note and 
44 no headnote or source note to any section sball be deemed to be a 
45 part of the eode. 
46 h. If said title or any subtitle, chapter, article or section of the 

··47 code, or any provision thereof, shall be declared to be unconstitu
48 tional, invalid or inoperative in whole or in part, by a court of 
49 competent jurisdiction, such title, subtitle, chapter, article, section 
50 or provision shall, to the extent that it is not unconstitutional, 
51 invalid or inoperative, be enforced and effectuated, and no such 
52 determination shall be deemed to invalidate or make ineffectual 
53 the remaining provisions of the title, or of any subtitle, chapter, 
54 article or section of the code. 
55 Source: R. S. 1 :1-15; Model Penal Code: 1.01. 

1 2C :1-2. Purposes; Principles of Construction. a. The general 
2 purposes of the provisions governing the definition of offenses are: 
3 (1) To forbid, prevent, and condemn conduct that unjustifiably 
4 and inexcusably inflicts or threatens substantial harm to individual 
5 or public interests; 
6 (2) To insure the public safety by preventing the commission of 
7 offenses through the deterrent influence of the sentences autbo
8 rized, the rehabilitation of those convicted, and their confinement 
9 when required in the interests of public protection; 
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10 (3) To subject to public control persons whose conduct indicates 
11 that they are disposed to commit offenses; 
12 (4) To give fair warning of tLe nature of the conduct proscribed 
13 and of tLe sentences authorized upon conviction; 
14 (5) To differen tiate on reasonable grolUlds between serious and 
15 minor offenses; and 
16 (6) 1'0 define adequately the act and mental state which con
17 stitnte eacL oiIense, and limit the condemnation of conduct as 
18 criminal when it is without fault. 
19 b. '1'he general purposes of tLe provisions governing the 
20 sentencing of oilenders are: 
21 (1) To prevent and condemn tbe commission of offenses; 
22 (2) To promote tLe correction and rehabilitation of offenders; 
23 (3) 1'0 insure the public safety by preventing the commission 
24 of offenses tbrough the deterrent influence of sentences imposed 
25 and the confinement of offenders WllCIJ recruired in the interest of 
26 public protection; 
27 (4) '}'o safeguard oiYenders agaillst 12xeessin, disproportionate 
28 or arbitrary punishment; 
29 (f)) To give bli I' warning of tbe natmc of the sentences tbat lllay 
30 be imposed on cOllviction of all offense; 
31 (6) To differentiate among oHenders with a vicw to a just in
"") di\-iclualization ill L11eir trL'atm(~llt; amID~ 

3:3 (7) To advance tbe use of generally accepted scientific methods ~ 

34 and kIwwledg\.~ in sl~llteneillg ofTeuders. . 
35 c. The provisions of the code slJal1 be construed according to the 
36 fair imporL of tlleir terms but WOC11 tLe languagl' is susceptible 
.j 
.)-

/ of ditIering con:otl'uction.s it s!wlI 1)8 interpreted to further the . 
38 gellCTal pnrposcs stated in this section and tbe special purposes 
3~1 of the particular pro\'isioH lllvoln:d. The diserc~tionary powers 
40 conferred 1)\, Lbo code shall be exercised in accordance with the; 
41 criteria stated in the ccdr and, insoi'ar as such criteria are not' 
-L~ d(~cisi\-e, to further the g;cm·ral pl1rpos.e,'j stated in this section. 

43	 Source: :-'fo!1(·1 Penal Code :1.02. 
1 ~C1-:3. Territorial Applicability. a. J~xcept as otlwrwise pro-! 
2 vided in this section, a IJerson may be convicted lUlc1er the law' 
'J of tIlis State of fln offense committed by his own comluct or the" 4 ('omll1d of another for which he is legally accountallle if: 
;) (1) Either the conrluct which is an eh'mellt of tIle offense or the' 
G resnlt ,,'hich is such an element occurs within tbis State; 
7 (2) Conduct occurring- outside tIle State is sufficient under the' 
s law of this State to cOllstihltc an attempt to commit a crime within 
9 the State; 
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(3) Conduct occurring outside the State is sufficient under the 
11 law of tLis State to constitute a conspiracy to commit an offense 
12 'witbin the State and an overt act in furtherance of such conspiracy 
13 occurs witbin the Stnte; 
14 (4) Conduct occurring within the State establishes complicity in 
15 tbe commission of, or an nttempt, or conspiracy to cornmit, an 
16 oil'ense in anotLer jurisdiction which aiso is an offense uncleI' the 
17 law of this State; 
IS (J) TIJe offense consists of the omission to perform a legal duty 
19 imposed by the law of tLis State with respect to domicil(~, residence 

or a relationship to a person, thing or transaction in tbe State; or 
21 (G) Tbe offense is based on a statute of tbis State wbich expressly 
22 probibits conduct outside the State, when tLe conduct bears a 
23 rensonable relation to a legitimate interest of this State and the 
24 actor knows or sboulc1 know that his conduct is likely to affect that 
25 interest. 
26 b. Subsection a. (1) does not apply when either causing a specified 
27 result 01' a purpose to cause or danger of causing such a result is 
28 an clement of an offense and the result occurs or is designed or 
29 likely to occur only in anotLer jurisdiction where the conduct 

cllUrged would not cOl1fOtitute an oiIense, unless a legislative pur
31 pose plainly appears to declare the conduct criminal regardless of 
32 tLe place of tlle result. 

33 c. Subsection a. (1) does not apply when causing a particular 
34 result is an element of an offense anJ the result is caused by con
35 duct occurring outside the State wLich 'would not constitute an 
36 offense if the; result had occurred tLere, unless the actor purposely 
37 or knowingly caused tLe result within the State. 
38 d. vVhen tllC offense is bomiciJe, either the death of the victim 
39 or the bodily impact causing death constitutes a "result," witlJin 

the meaning of subsection a. (l) and if the boJy of a hornicide 
41 victim is found witLiJ) the State, it may be inferred that such result 
42 occurred within the State. 

43 e. This State includes the land and water, including the waters 
44 set forth in R. S. 40 :18-5 and the air space above such land 
45 and water witL respect to wbicll the State has legislntive ju~is(lic
46 tion. It also includes any territory made subject to the criminal 
47 jurisdiction of this State by cOl1lpncts between it and anotller state 
48 or between it and tIll' Fr:<l(:ltlI Gonrnment. 

49 f. Xotwithstan<ling that territorial jurisdiction may be founL1 
under tllis section, tJlC court ma~- dismiss, hold in abe~-aJlce for 

51 up to G months, or, with the permission of the defendant, place on 
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52 t lIe inocti \'e list a criminal prosecution under the law of this State 
5~) \dlerC' it appears Urat such netion is in the interests of justice 
54 becuuse the defendant is being prosecuted for an offense based on 

·SG 
55 tlle same conduct in anoUler jurisdiction anel tbis State's interest 

Wt1l1)(' adequately seryed1)y a prosecution in the oUlCr jurisdiction. 
;) I SOlll'Ce: Model Penol Code: 1.0:3. 

2 
1 

., 
2(' :J-1J. Closses of Offenses, a. An offense defined In' this code or 

by an:-' ot]]er statute of this State, fori which 0 ::;entl~nc; of imprison
o ment in excess of 6 months is autl1orized, constitutes a crime witllin 
4 tlle llleoning of 018 Constitution of tbis State. Crimes are desig
;S nated in tllis code as being of Hie fin:t, second, thinl or fourth 
fj clegrl'l'. 

7 h..An offense is a c1isordcrly persons offense if it is so c1esig-
I) nated in this code or in a statute other tItan t11is code or if it is 
9 defined by a statute otber than this code wuicll nO\\' provic1es tbat 

Jf) persons convicied thereof may not be sentenced to imprisonmeDt·
 
11 for n term of morc than Gmonths. An offense is a petty disorelerly
 
12 persOllS offense if it is so desigJ1uted in this code or in a statute
 
13 other than this code. Disorderly persons offenses and petty
 
14 disorderly persons offenses are petty offenses and are not crimes
 
15 \\"ithin the meaning of the Constitution of this State. '1'll(,1'e sIlall
 
16 1w no 1'igllt to inclietment by a gTanc1 jury nor [my right to trial
 
17 b,\' jury on such offenses. Conviction of such offenses sllHll not
 
18 gi\'e rise to any disability or leg-cd c1isadvantoS'e based on COll


19 yiotion of a crime.
 

20 c, An offense defined by any statute of tLis State other tIlan
 
21 this ('ode sLall be classified us Twoviued in this section or in sec

22
 tion 2C :4.3-1 and the sentence that 111[ly be imposed upon cOllYietion 
~.) 

']', 

t hereof shall h (~reaft e l' be gO\'erli eel by tbis coele. The provisions 
24 of tllis suhseetion shall not, Jlowevcr, apply to the offenses defined 
2.) by tbe "i\ew .JerH'y ControlIl'u 1)iUlgerous Suhstances Act,"
2G (P. L. 1970, c. 226, C'. 24 :21-1 through 45), which sLall be continued 
27 in eH(;ct. 

28 SOl1rce: N..J. S. 2A :169-4 amended 1968, c. 113; Model Penal 
29 Code: 1.04. 
1 2C :1-5. Abolition of Common Law Crimes; All Offensrs Defined 
:2 b:' ~:::,tntute: Application of General Provisions of the Code; 
3 Limitation of Local Government Lnws. a. Common law crimes are 
4 n])(l1i,.;!!('cl :l1lel no COJ1C!Llct constilu~(;s [In offcnse unless the offeDse 
;j is (]c'fiJH'd hv this code or :llJothcl' statute of this State. 
(j h. 'rhl' pl:o\'isions of ,m]jtit!I's 1 HllCl J of' the coc1e are npplicable 
7 to offenses defineel by o11Jel" statutes, unless the code otIlerwise 
8 provides. 
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9 c. This section does 110t affect the power to punisll for contempt, 
10 either summarily or after indictment, or to employ any sanction 
11 authorized by law for the enforcement of an order or a civil 
12 judgment or decree. 
13 d. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the local govern
14 mental units of tbis State may neither enact nor enforce any 
15 ordinance or otLer local law or regultrtion conflicting with, or 
16 preempted by, any provision of this code or witll any policy of 
17 this State expressed by tIlis code, whetllCr tLat policy be expressed 
18 by inclusion of a provision in the code or by exclusion of that 
19 subject from the code. 

20 Source: N. J. S. 2A :85-1; Model Penal Code: 1.05. 

1 2C :1-6. Time Limitations. a. A prosecution for murder may be 
2 commenced at any time. 
3 b. Except as otherwise provided in tbis section, prosecutions for 
4 other offenses are subject to the following periods of limitations: 

5 (1) A prosecution for a crime must be commenced within ;) 
6 years after it is committed; 
7 (2) A prosecution for a disorderly persons offense or petty 
8 disorderly persons offense must be commenced within 1 year aft<'r 
9 it is committeel. 
9A ~x (,)) A prosecution for any offense set forth in 2(: :27-2, 2(] :27-1, 
913 2C :27-6', 2C :27-7, 2(' :27-8, 2C :29-4, 2(' :80-1, 2(' :30-2, 2C :30-3,. or 
9c any attempt or conspiracy to commd such an ofj'ense, mnst be 
9D cO'lnmenced within 7 years after the commission of the offense.""~ 

10 c. An offense is committed eitlJer wLen e"ery element occurs, 
11 or, if a lrgislative purpose to prohibit a continuing course of COT!
12 dnct pbinly appears, at tIle time when the course of conduct or 
]3 tl18 defendant's complicity therein is terminated. Time starts to 
14 run on the day after thr offense is committed. "*Tl/is s/rbscction 
14A shall not apply to any person accl/sed of a violati()n of 20:27-2, 
14n 2C :27-4. 2C :27-6', 2C :27-7, 2(' :27-8. 2(' :29-4, 2C :30-1, 2(' :30-2. 
14c 2C :30-8, or any attc1npt or conspiracy to commit such 0 U'ense. *" 
15 d . .A prosecution is commenced for a crime when an indictment 
1G is found and for a llonindictable offellse, as defined in section 
17 2C :1-4 b., wben a warrant or other process is issued, provided tbat 
18 such warrant or process is execntrd without unre;lsonable delay. 

19 e. 'l'he period of l1miiation does not run durin!:'" anv time wben a 
20 prosrclltion against t11C accused for the same d~ndl~ct is pending 

'21 in tllis Stat<>. 

22 Source: N. J. S. 2A:159-1; 2A:L39-2 amemlcd 195:3, c. 20~; 
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23 2A :130-3; C. 2A :1;)9-4 (19,"j2, c. 74, s. 1 amended 1953, c. 243, 
2-1 1'. 1); ?\. ,1. S. 2~'1 :lGJ-10; ~[odel Penal Code: 1.06. 

1 2l' :1-1. [Limitation OJ) Dismi,,;sals. The court shall not dismiss 
'J a prosecution for a 1irst or seclJlld clegree offense whicll involves '-J 

3 tlw use of a firearm as deiIned in 2C :30-1 (f) on a motion by the 
4 pro::;ccutor w11ic:ll is made pursuant to an agn~ement between the 
o prosecutor and the defendaut.
 
G ;.sOUl'UJ: X ew.l"'" Bl({71k. 'i.'
 

1 2C :1-8. }\1etllOcl of Prosecution ,Vllen Conduct Constitutes .More 
2 Than One Offense. a. Prosecution for multiple offenses; limitation 
3 on c:om'ictions.\Y11en t11e same conduct of a defendant may es
4 tablish tlle commission of more tllan one oUense, tl18 defendant 
;) may be pros(~cuted for each suell offense. He may not, llowever, 
6 be com'ided of more than one offense if: 
7 (1) One oiIense i" inelnded in tllo other, as defined in subsec
8 tion d. of tbis section; 
D (2) One offens(~ consists only of a conspiracy or other form of 

10 llr,'paration to commit the otLer; 
11 (:3) Inconsistent finding-s of fad are required to establish the 
1:2 COlllmission of the offenses; or 
1:5 (.t) The offenses differ only in that one is defined to prohibit a 
14 designated kind of cOl\(luci g"('nerally and the other to probibit a 
1 .> specific instance of such comlucL ~

lfj b. Limitation on separnte trials fOI' multiple offenses. Except 
17 as pro\'ic1ed in subsection Co of this section. a defendant slwll not 
18 be subject to sep'lnlt<· triah for IllUliiple offcllses 1msl~r1 on the same 
1~) condnct or ari"ing from tlw S<lll\(' crimillalepisode, if such offenses 
30 arc known to the appropriate prosecuting officer at t11e time of the 
21 commencement of tile first trial nnd are within the jurisdiction and 
23 \'enue of a f'ingle court. 
0".... u c. AutllOritv of court to order separate trials. ,Yhr:;n a defendant 
24 is c]largcd \viill t\1"O or more ofl'c~~;es based on the same conduct 
2:i or arising from tllC Hll:JC criminal episode, the court mDy order 
2p

,) 1m;: snell c]Iargl~ to 1)c tric,c1 "cparately in acconlance with the 
')
-I Hll[cs of Court. 
2<::1 d. Conyirtion of inr:'1"dNl Of!"'llSl' permitted. A defenclDnt may 
29 he lOll\·iciecl of m) Of!I'W·:C il1(:ln(]ecl in an oHensc charged wlJether 
:10 ()j' not 11\(, i11(')nd,·d offcllse i,~ nll iljr1idahlc ofl'ense. J\n offense is 
;-31 ;":0 illc:lud(~c1 \,:]1('11: 
'J') (1) It is e;..:1:tl,lishl·l(1)'; 1)roof of t1w "anw or less n\?cn all the facts "
.) .).,.) 1'C'ql1ird to l'stahlish tll'C 'colllmission of ilw offcllse charged; or 

~! fJ 

34: (2) It consists of an attempt or conspiracy to commit tlle offense 
35 cllarged or to commit an offense otllenvise included tllerein; or 
36 (3) It differs from tlle offense charged only in tlle respect tllat a 
37 less serious injury or risk of injury to the same person, property or 
38 public interest or a lesser kind of culpability suffices to establish 
39 its commission. ..... 
40 e. Submission of included offense to jury. Tlle court shall not 
41 charge the jury with respect to an included offense unless tllere is 
42 a rational basis for a verdict convicting the defendant of the 
43 included offense. 
44 Source: Model Penal Code: 1.07. 

1 2C :1-9. vVhen Prosecution Barred by Former Prosecution for 
2 tlle Same Offense. A prosecution of a defendant for a violation of 
3 the same provision of the statutes based upon tbe same facts as a 
4 former prosecution is barred by such former prosecution under 
5 tbe following circumstances: 
6 a. The former prosecution resulted in an acquittal by a finding 
7 of not guilty by the trier of fact or in a determination that there 
8 was insufficient evidence to warrant a conviction. A finding of 
9 guilty of a lesser included offense is an acquittal of the greater 

10 inclusive offense, although tbe conviction is suhsequently set aside. 
11 b. r1'11e former prosecution was terminated, after the complaint 
12 bad been filed or t11e indictment found, by a final order or judg
13 meut for the defendant, whicb bas not been set aside, reversed, or 
14 vacated and which necessarily required a determination incon
15 sistent with a fact or a legal proposition 111at must be established 
16 for conviction of the offense. *'~This s'ubsection shall. not apply to 
~6A an order or judgment quashing an indictment prior to trial. U 

17 c. The fonner prosecution resulted in a conviction. There is a 
18 conviction if the prosecution resulted in a judgment of conviction 
19 which has not been reversed or vacated, a vrrdict of guilty \vhich 
20 bas not been set aside and which is capable of supporting a juc1g
21 ment, or a plea of guilty accepted by the court. In the lattcr two 
22 cases failure to enter judgment must be for a reason other than a 
23 motion of the defendant. 
24 d. '1'he former prosecution was improperly terminated. Except 
25 as provided in this subsection, there is an improper termination 
26 of a prosecution if the termination is for reasons not amounting 
27 to an acquittal, and it takes place after the jury was impaneled and 
28 sworn or, in a trial before a conrt witbout a jury, aner tl18 first 
29 witness was sworn but before findings were rendered by the trier 
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30 of facts. Termination under any of tLe following circumstances is 
31 not improper: 
.~) .)

)..., (1) The defendant con::;ents to tLe termination or waives, by
 
., ..
 
,)0 motion to dismis::; or oll1erwise, l]i~j rigLt to object to tlle termi
'" nation.0;

:3j (:!) Tbe trial court finds Uwt tL18 termination is necessary be
.) I' 

~)!J C<\11,;e of tl](' failure of tl18 jury to agree UpOll a verdict after a .,
,j I re:lc'onable tillle for delibl:ration 111\s hr:c'n a[jowr:d. 
.) (1 
d\_~ (:3) The triid court finds that the tr:rInination is required by a 
,J"0.• sufficient legal reason and a manifest or a11s01ntr: or overriding 
40 necessity. 
41 Source: l\Iodel Penal Code: 1.08. 

1 :!C :1-10. ,nlen Prosecution Barred by Former Prosecution for 
2 Diff('l'cnt Offense...\ prosecution of u defendant for a violation of 
D" a cliJJerent pro\'i::;ion of til(: ,jtulutcs or lwscd on difl'erent facts tllan 
·t a former prosecu1 ion is barred by :·;ncJl former pro:-;reution under 
;) tlJr following cirCl!Jllstnnccs: 

'() a. '1'110 fonner }Jroseclltion resulted in an acquittal or in a COll
-
I Ylctiun as defined in srction 2C :1--9 and tIle subsequent prosecution 
8 is for: 

:J (1) J\11y offeme of '\'hicll the defendant could l1ave been con
11) Yiclc'd 011 tlle flrcit prosecution; or 

11 (:2) ~\llY Ofl',']lS(' for wlllelJ tlle clefellclant sllOuld 11ave been tried 
1:2 on ilw tll'st pl'oseclltion under section 2C :1--8 unless the court 
1.'1 onluccl a separnte trial of tl1e charge of such offense; or 

L1 (~n Tlle same conduct, unless (a) the offense of wbicb the de
1,") fel1clant WEtS formerly conyictecl or acC]uittcd [lnd the offense for 
"ll)(' wllicll 1](! is snhseqncntly prosecuted each rcquin's proof of a fact 
17 not rcqllirecl b~' t11e other and the law defining eacb of such offenses 
ILl i:~ intf)1l(1ed to pn'Yent a s11b:-;tantially different harm or evil, or (b) 
19 tl]e second offense was not consummated when tbe former trial 
20 began. 
21 h. Tl11' former )1rosecntion was terIniw1tec1, after the compl::lint 
'1') ,,-ns filet! or 111e illCl!etn1()nt fmmel, b~T rm acquittal or by n final 
.)q 01'(1(·1' or .illclguj(lnt for tll!' clefcnclant ~wI1icll has not been sd asicle,_.J 

:.24: rc\'('r;-:('(l or vncalr'd and wl1irh ;wfjl1ittnl, final o]'(lrr or .imlgJlll·nt 
:2.) 1l1'Cf'c'S;1l'ily reonin'r! a (ldenllination incollsistent wilh a fnr! wl]ic:1J. , 
~)Ii nlw1 1)(' l'sl;tlJlj",lll)cl fa]' c()]wic,j inn of the sc~roncl offense. 
.) 
_I ('. 'I'll!' ('O],lllf']' 11ro,.:ecll1ioll ,yas ill1Tlrn]Jrrly terminated, as im

2" pro)1cr termi1JaIioll is c1e[',nrll in scellon 2C :1-:J, and the subseqllcnt 
2~l prosrcutioll is for fiJI offell:,;(' of \\'11icll th~ dcfc'mlant could h,wc 

:2:2 

30 been convicted had the former prosecution not been improperly
 
31 terminated.
 
32 Source: Model Penal Code: 1.09.
 
1 2C :1-11. Former Prosecution in Another Jurisdiction: ~When 

2 a Bar. \VLen conduct constitutes an otl'ense witllin tlle concurrent 
3 jurisdiction of tbis State and of tlle United States, a prosecution 
4 in the District Court of tLe United States is a bar to a subsequent 
5 prosecution in tbis State under the following circmYlstances: 
6 a. The first prosecution resulted in an acquittal or in a convic
7 tion, or in an improper termination as defined in section 2C :1-9 
8 and the subsequent prosecution is based on tLe same conduct, un
9 less (1) tLe offense of whicL tLe defendant was formerly convicted 

10 or acquitted and the offense for whicL be is subsequently prose
11 cuted each requires proof of a fact not required by tlle otLer and 
12 the law defining each of such offenses is intended to prevent a 
13 substantially different harm or evil or (2) tbe offense for which 
14 tIle defendant is subsequently prosecuted is intended to prevent a 
15 substantially more serious harm or evil tllan the offense of w11icb 
16 Le was formerly convicted or acquitted or (3) the second offense 
17 was not consummated wLen tbe former trial began; or 
18 b. The fonner prosecution was terminated, after the informa
19 tion ,vas filed or tLe indictment found, by an acquittal or by a final 
20 order or judgment for the defendant wLich has not been set aside, 
21 reversed or vacated find which acquittal, final order or jnc1~ment 

22 necessarily required a determination inconsistent with a fflet which 
23 must be establisl1Cd for conviction of the offense of wbich tl1e 
24 defendant is subsequently prosecuted. 
25 Source: Model Penal Code: 1.10. 
1 2C :1-] 2. Former Prosecution Before Court Lacking Jurisdic
2 tion or ·When Fraudulentl~-Procured b~v the Defendant. A prose
3 cution is not a bar within the meaning of sections 2C :1-9, ]0 aDll11 
4 under any of the following circumstances: 
5 a. ']'he former prosecution was before a court wbic11 lnd·:ed 
6 jurisdiction over the def('ndant or the offense tried in that court; or 
7 b. The former prosecution was procured by tlle defendant wi tll
8 out the knowledge of the appropriate prosecuting officer; or 
9 c. '1'he fanner proscoeution resulted in a judgment of conviction 

10 wbich was held invalid in a subs(~quellt proceeding on a petition 
11 for post-conviction relief or similar process, except that. flny hflr 
12 as to reprosecution for a greater inclusive olfense crc'n1:ec1 by S(~C

13 tion 2C :1-9 a. sllall apply. 
14 Source: Model Penal Code: 1.11. 
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1 2C :1-13. Proof Beyond a Reasonable Doubt; Affirmative 
:2 Defcnses; Burden of Proying Fact When Not an Element of an 
3 Offense. a. No person may be conyicted of an offense unless each 
4 element of such offense is proYed beyond a reasonaule douut. In 
;) the absence of such proof, the innocence of the defendant is 
6 assumed. 
7 b. Subsection a of this section does not: 
8 (1) Require the disproof of an ~ffirmative defense unless and 
9 until there is evidence supporting such defense; or 

10 (2) Apply to any defense wbich 1,lle coue or anotller statute 
11 plainly requires tlle defendant to prove by a preponderance of 
12 evidence. 
13 c. A defense is affirmative, within the meaning of subsection 
14 u (1) of t11is section, wIlen: 
15 (1) It arises under a section of the code whicll so provides; or 
l5A (:2) It relates to an offense defined by a statute other than the
 
16 code and such statute so provides; or
 
17 d. Wllen tlle application of t he code depends UpOl! tlle finding
 
18 of a fact which is not an element. of an offense, unless tlle code
 
19 otllerwi5e provides:
 
20 (1) The burden of proving the fact is on the prosr>cution or
 
21 defendant, depending on whose interest or contention will be
 
22 furthereu if 1,lle finding s110uld be made; and
 
23 (2) TIle fact must bc) proved to the satisfaction of the court or
 
24 jury, as the case may be.
 
25 e. "\Vhen the code or other statute defining an offense establishes
 
26 a presumption with respect to any fact wllich is an element of an
 
27 offense, it Las tlle meaning accorded it by the law of evidence.
 
:28 Somce: Model Penal COde: 1.12.
 

1 2C :1-14. General Definitions. In this code, unless a different
 
2 meaning plainly is required:
 
3 n. "Statute" includes t11e Constitution and a local law or ordi
4 nance of a political subdivision of the State;
 
5 h. ".Act" or "action" means a uodily movement \vll('1her volun
6 tary or involuntary;
 
7 c." Omission" means a failure to act;
 
8 d." Conduct" means an action or omision and its accompanying
 
;) state of mind, or, wllere relevant, a series of aets and omission;
 

10 (~." AdoI''' includes, wbere relevant, a person guilty of an
 
11 omission;
 
12 f. "Acted" includes, where relevant, "omitted to act";
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13 g." Person, " "he," and "actor" include any natural pel'son
 
14 and, where relevant, a corporation or an unincorporated asso

15 ciatiOll ;
 
16 h. "Element of an offense" means (1) such conduct or (2) such
 
17 attendant circumstances or (3) such a result of conduct as
 
18 (a) Is included in the description of the forbidden conduct in
 
19 the definition of the offense;
 
20 (b) Establishes the required kind of culpability;
 
21 (c) Negatives an excuse or justification for such conduct;
 
22 (d) Negatives a defense under the statute of limitations; or
 
23 (e) Establishes jurisdiction or venue;
 
24 i." Material element of an offense" means an element that doce
 
25 not relate exclusively to the statute of limitations, jurisdiction,
 
26 venue or to any other matter similarly unconnected with (1) the
 
27 llarm or evil, incident to conduct, sought to be prevented by the
 
28 law defining the offense, or (2) the existence of a justification or
 
29 excuse for such conduct;
 
30 j."Reasonably believes" or "reasonable belief" designates a
 
31 belief the holding of which does not make the actor reckless or
 
32 criminally negligent.
 
3:) SOUTce: Model Penal Code: 1.13.
 

CHAPTER 2. GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF LIABILITY 

Section 
1 2C :2-1. Requirement of Voluntary Act; Omission as Basis of 
2 Liability; Possession as an Act. 
3 2C :2-2. General Requirements of Culpability. 
4 2C :2-3. Causal Relationsllip Between Conduct and Result; 
5 Divergence Between Result Designed, Contemplated 
6 or Risked and Actual Result. 
7 2C :2-4. It,"llorance or Mistake. 
8 2C :2-5. Defenses Generally. 
9 2C :2-6. Liability for Conduct of Another; Complicity. 

10 2C :2-7. Liability of Corporations and Persons Acting, or Dndc:r 
11 a Duty to Act, in '1'hei1' Behalf. 
12 2C :2-8. Intoxication. 
13 2C :2-9. Duress. 
14 2C :1-10. Consent. 
15 2C :2-11. De l\Iillimis Infractions. 
16 2C :2-12. Entrapment. 
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1 2C :2-1. Requirement of Voluntary Act; Omission as Basis of 
:2 Liability; Possession as an Act. a. A person is not guilty of an 
,)
.) 011'ense unless his liability is based on conduct wllicll includes a 
4: Yoluntary act or tlle omission to perform an act of \vbicll he is 
;) physically capable. A bodily movement tllat is not a product of 
(j LllC effort or determination of tlw actor, eitller conscious or habitual, 
-
I is not a voluntary act witllin the meaning of tills section. 
o b. Liability for the commission of

l 
an offense may not be based 

(',I on an omission unaccompanied by action unless: 
10 (1) Tlle omission is expressly made sufficient by tlle law defining 
11 tlle offense; or 
1:2 (2) A duty to perform tlle omitted act is otherwise imposed 
]3 by law. 
14 c. Possession is an act, within tlle meaning of this section, if 
13 i11C' possessor knowingly procured or received the tlling possessed 
1(; or was aware of llis control tllereof for a sufficient period to have 
1 
II been able to terminate llis possession. 

18 Source: :010del Penal Code: 2.01. 

1 2C :2-2. General Hequil'ements of Culpability. a. Minimum 
.) Heqnirements of Culpability. Except as provided in subsection 
0) c. (3) of tllis section, a person is not guilty of an offense unless he 
4- acted IJlll'posely, kno\vingly, recklessly or negligently, as the law 
.J 

may require, with resprct to each material clement of the oiIcm"p. 
G b. Kinds of culpability defined. 
7 (1) Pmposcly. A person acts purposely with resped to the 
8 nature' of his condnct or a result thereof if it is 11is conseious object 
~) to ellga'~:e in conduct of tllat nature or to cause sucll a result. A prr

Jl) son acts pmposcly with respect to attendant circumstances if he 
11 i" mnuc of the existence of such circumstances or he believes or 
1~ 110])('5 tlwt tJlCY exist. ",Yit11 purpose," "clesi,0;ned," "\\-ith 
1.) 
.> desi!!.l1·' 01' equivale'ut terms Iw.ve the snme meaning. 

11 (:2) KnowingI)'. A l1erson acts knowingly with resped to the 
1;) nature of llis conduct or tlle attendant circumstances if he is mvare 
Hi j]\;11 his conduct is of that nature, or t11at such circumsbmces exist, 
, 01 lie is aware of a high Ilrobability of their existence'. A person 

L) 

j 

1 ", ,Ids 1;:nO\·,ingly with respect to a result of his condud jf he is aware 
1 () llwt it is Ilractically certain tlwt his conduct will cause such a 
~n result. "Kno\yiug'," "with lmo\vledge" or equivalent terms L,hc 
.)' till' "nrne meaning. 

; .1 

•• 1 

.)0) (:~) 1\ec1;:loss1,\-. A person aets recJ.:lessly with resprd to a 
:..: :~ 1l1,ltl'l'ial elrment of au offense when lHl C011sciously (lisrep:arrls a 
:!~ ,'n11::;1:\11tial and un.justifiable risk tlwt tllr matprinl rlcml'n1 rxists 

25 or will result from his conduct. The risk must be of sucll a nature 
26 and degree tllat, considering tho nature and purpose of the actor's 
n conduct and tLe circumstances known to llim, its disregard involves 
28 a gross deviation from tlle standard of conduct tllat a reasonable 
29 person would observe in tlle actor's si tuation. "Hecklessness," 
30 "witll recklessness" or equivalent terms llave the same meaning. 
31 (4) Negligently. A person acts negligently with respect to a 
32 material element of an offense when he should be aware of a sub
33 stantial and unjustifiable risk that tlle material element exists or 
34 will result from his conduct. The risk must be of suell a nature 
35 and degree that tlle actor's failure to perceive it, considering the 
36 nature and purpose of his conduct and tlle circumstances known 
37 to him, involves a gross deviation from tlle standard of care that 
38 a reasonable person would observe in the actor's situation. "Negli
39 gently" or "negligence" when used in this code, shall refer to the 
40 standard set forth in this section and not to the standard applieLl 
41 in civil cases. 
42 c. Construction of statutes with respect to culpability re
43 quirements. 
4-± (1) Prescribed culpability requirement applies to all material 
45 elements. 'When t11e law defining an offense prescribes the kind 
46 of culpability that is sufficient for tLe commission of an offense, 
47 without distinguishing among the material elements thereof, sueh 
43 pro\'ision shall apply to all the material elements of the offense, 
49 unless a contrary purpose plainly appears. 
50 (2) Substitutes for kinds of culpability. 'When the law pro
5] vides tllat a particular kind of culpability sntTices to establish an 
-')
0... clement of an offense sucll element is also establislled if a person 
S3 acts witll higller kind of culpability. 
-~D-r (3) Construction of statutes not stating culpability req L1i1'(~ment. 

5:i Althougll no culpable mental state is expressly designated in 
5G a statute defining' an offense, a culpable mental state may never
57 theless be required for tlle commission of such offense, or with 
58 respect to some or all of the material elements thereof, if tLJe 
;j9 proscribed conduct necessarily involves sucll culpable mental st"te. 
60 A statute defining' a crime, unless c1early indicating a leg-islativ,' 
61 intent to impose strict liability, should be construed as denni]]':' 
62 a crime with mental culpability. This provision applies to offense" 
(;:3 definecl both within and outsirle of this code. 
64 d. Culpability as to illegality of condud. Neither kno,vlrc1~'p 

65 nor recklessness nor negligence as to wllCtlH:r C011dllct eonstitntes 
an offense or as to tllc existence, meaning or application of the' law 
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67 determining tlle elements of an offense is an element of such 
68 oil'e1lSc, mlless the cleflnition of tue offense or tlle code so provicles. 
69 e. Culpability as determinant of gracle of offense. \V11en the 
70 gracle or clegree of an offense depends on w11etller tIle offense is 
71 committed purposely, knoivingly, recklessly or criminally negli· 
~.) gently, its grade or degree slall be the lowest for whicll the deter
7:; minative kind of culpability is established with respect to any 
74 material clement of tIle offense. I 
75 Source: Model Penal Code: 2.02. 

1 2C :3-3. Causal Rclationsllip Between Conduct and Result; 
2 Di'l'ergence Between Result Designed, Contemplated or Hisked 
3 and Actual Result. a. Conduct is the cause of a result when: 
4 (1) It is an antecedent but for whicll tIle result in question would 

5 not llave occulTed; and 
G (2) rnle rclationsllip between tIle conduct and result satisfies any 

7 additional causal requirements imposed by tIle code or by tIle law 

8 defining t11e oiIense. 
9 b. \\'hen tllC offense require:; tbat tlw defendant purposely or 

10 knowingly cause a particular result, the actual result must be 

11 witllin tIle design or contemplation, as the case may be, of tle actor, 
12 or, if not, tlJe actual result must involve tllC samo kind of injury 
13 or llarm as tlat designed or contemplated and not be too remote, 
14 accidental in its occunencc, or depelJClent on anotller's volitional 
15 act to llave a just bearing 011 the actor's liability or on the gravity 

16 of his offense. 
17 c. \Ylwn the offense requires th<tt tIle defendant rod:lessly or 

IS criminally negligently cause a particular result, the actual result 
19 must be ivithin the risk of wlJic11 the actor is aware or, in the case 
20 of criminal llc~digonce, of which he slJould be aware, or, if not, the 
21 actual r('sult must involve the same kind of injury or harm as th(~ 

23 prolJ:l.ble result and must not be too remote, accidental in its 

I~ 

•J ') occnrJ'ence, or clependent on anotllCr's yolitional act to lwve a
~0 

24 ju:-;t bearing on the <lefor's liability 01' on the gravity of his oiTense. 
d. A defenclant shall not be relieved of responsibility for causing'r-,) 

~li a result if the only difference behq~en ~\Yhat actually occurred and 
f\ -. 
':'1 wlwt W8S dcsigned, contemplated or risked is that a different 
28 per:::on 01' property was injured or aiTeetec1 01' that a less serious 

29 or ll'ss ('xtenc;in~ injury or 11<1rm occurred. 
:~() e. \1111('11 c811sin~' a particnlin result is a material clement of an 

~1 offcnse for wllich ahsolllte linlJility i::; imposed by law, HIe 010ment 
..,. ) 
0~ 

is 110t C'~,tnhlished nnless the actllalrC'sult is a probable consrqllenc(' 
., ') 
.).., 01' t1](' actor's condllct.
 
::-4- Source: Model Penal Code: 2.03.
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1 2C :2--4. Ignorance or Mistake. a. Ignorance or mistake as to a 
2 matter of fact or law is a defense if the defendant reasonably 
3 arrived at tIle conclusion underlying the mistake and; 
4 (1) It negatives the culpable mental state required to establish 
5 the offense; or 
6 (2) The law provides tllat the state of mind established by such 
7 ignorance or mistake constitutes a def<Ulse. 
8 b. Although ignorance or mistake would otherwise afford a 
9 defense to the offense cllarged, the defense is not available if the 

10 defendant would be guilty of another offense lJad the situation 
11 been as be supposed. In such case, ho~wever, the ignor-nnce or 
12 mistake of the defendant shall reduce the grade and degree of the 
13 offense of which lle may be convicted to tllose of tIle offense of 
14 which he would be guilty had tbe situation been as he supposed. 
15 c. A belief that conduct does not legally constitute an offense is 
16 a clefense to a prosecution for that offense based upon sncll con
17 duct when; 
18 (1) TIle statute defining the offense is not ImOV111 to the actor and 
19 has not been published or otherwise reasonably madc 8\'ailahle 
20 prior to tIle conduct alleged; or 
21 (2) The actor acts in reasonable reliance upon an official state
22 ment of the law, aftenvard determined to be invalid 01' erroneous, 
23 contained in (a) a statute, (b) judici al decision, opinion. jucl Q'lnent, 
24 or rule, (c) an administrative order or grant of permission, or 
25 (d) an official interpreta tion of tIle public officer or body dJarg-ed 
26 by law witll responsibility for tbe interpretation, admini~tration 

27 or enforcement of the law defining the offense; or 
ZS (3) The actor otherwise diligently pursues all means available to 
29 ascertain the meaning and application of the offense to his conduct 
30 and honestly and in good faith concludes his conduct is not an 
31 offense in circumstances in which a law-abiding and prudent person 
32 would also so conclude. 
33 The defendant must prove a defense arising under subsection c. 
34 of this section by *[a preponderance of]'~ *clcar and cOlluincing* 
34.,~ evidence. 
35 Source. Model Penal Code: 2.04. 
1 2C :2--5. Defenses Generally. Conduct which would otherwi::;e be 
2 an offense is excused or alleviated by reason of any defense now 
3 provided by law for wbich lwithn tIle coele nor ot11Cr statntory 
4 law clefining tlie offensp proviclrs exceptions or clefenses draling 
5 with the spec-iiic sitnatiol1 invoh'cd ;]11(1 a )rp;islatin~ Dlll']JOSl' to 
6 exclude the defense claimed docs not otherwise plainly appear. 
7 Source: K cwo 
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1 2C :2-0, Liability for Conduct of Another; Complicity. a. A 
2 person is guilty of an offensc if it is committed by his own conduct 
3 0]' h,\- 1118 condnct of anothcr person for wbicb be is legally ac
~- countablc, or both. 
;) G. A pcrson is legally accountable for the conduct of another 
( ' ) person wbcn: 
7 (J) Acting with the kind of cuII1jbility that is sufficient for tbe 
8 cOlllmi:-,,,ion of tlJe offense, lIe cau:-;es an innocent or irresponsible 
9 })('r"on to eng-ago(' in such conduct; 

10 (2) Be is made aecountable for the conduct of such other person 
11 by tl1(' code or by tllC law defining the offense: 
l~ (3) lIe is <11\ accomplice of suell otllCr person in tue commission 
1:1 of an o!,j'enS(~; or
 
1J (~-) JIc~ is eng'aged in Cl conspiracy with SUCII other person.
 
15 c. A l)(~rson is an accomplice of anot11Cr person in tue commission
 
16 of all offense if:
 
17 (1) ,Yitll tllo purposc of promotillg' or facilitating the commis

18 sion of t118 offcl1sc; lie
 
19 (:l) Solicits SUC]l otl1Cr person to commit it:
 
20 (b) Aids or agrees or attempts to aid such other person in plan

21 ni]]g 01' committing it; or 
22 (c) 1T aving a legal c111 t,\' top l'l~vent the commission of the offense, 
23 fails to make proper effort so to do; or 
2-1: (2) His conduct is c:qll'essly declared by law to establish his 
25 complicity. 
26 d. A person who is legally incapable of committillg a particular 
27 oft'cnse uimself may be guilty tllCl'euf if it is committed by another 
28 person for wllOse conduct be is legally accountable, unless such 
29 liability is inconsistent with the purpose of the provision establish. 
30 ing lJis jncapacity.
 
31 C'. l~nless otl18rwi,-;c provided by tLe code or by tlJ.c law defining
 
32 Ow of:-,1Ise, a pcrs01l is not an accomplice in an oJfensG committed
 
3:3 11.\' another pcrson if:
 
34 (l) He is a vietiul of tlwt offense;
 
33 (2) ~'11C offen:--:e is so dcflm'd that his conduct is iucvitably in

:3G ci(lent to its COll1111ission; or
 
37 (:3) Hc tcrlllinatc:--: his cOlllplicily tlTIdn circumstances manifest

3S in'-\' <l C0111]11<'1l' ,11](1 voJulltar,\' ],(~1I1111cintj()n <IS deiinl'd in sQetion
 
3n 2\ :,,-1 c1. ]Jl'i,)r to tIle cOI1l111i~iSi()n of []lC Offl']hQ. 'l'cr1l1ination by
 
40 1"C'11l111Cia1ir)l] is nn afiirmati\'c c1efcn:->e -\\"J]iclJ the defendant must
 
41 11j"on' ]),\ i1 prq)(l11l1erance of e\-idl'n'~c.
 

:i0 

42 f. An accomplice may be convicted on proof of the commission 
43 of the offense and of bis complicity therein, though the person 
44 claimed to have committed the offense has not been prosecuted 
45 or convicted or has been convicted of a different offense or degree 
46 of offcnse or has an immunity to prosecution or conviction or has 
47 bccn acquitted. 

48 Source: N. J. S. 2A :85-2; 2A:85-14; Model Penal Code: 2.06. 

1 2C :2-7. Liability of Corporations and Persons Acting, or Under 
2 a Duty to Act, in '1'beir Behalf. a. A corporation may be cOllvicted 
3 of the commission of an offense if: 

4 (1) The conduct constituting the offense is engaged in by an 
5 agent of the corporation while acting within the scope of Ilis em
6 ployment and in behalf of the corporation unless the offense is one 
7 defined by a statute which indicates a legislative purpose not to 
8 impose criminal liability on corporations. If tbe law governing 
9 tDe offense designates the agents for wuose conduct the corporation 

10 is accountable or tlll? circumstances under which it is accountable, 
11 such provisions shall apply; 

12 (2) The ofi'ense consists of an omission to discharge a specific 
13 cluty of affirmative performance imposed on corporations by law: or 
14 (3) The conduct constituting the offense is engaged in, autho
15 rized, solicited, requested, cOl11manded, or recklessly tolerat0d by 
16 the bourd of directors or by a high managerial agent acting within 
17 tue SCO}1C of llis employment and in bebaif of the coqwration. 
18 b. As used in this section: 

19 (1) "Corporation" does not include an entity organized as or 
20 by a go\'ernl1lental agency for tl10 execution of a governmental 
21 program; 

22 (2) "Agent" means any director, officer, servant, employee or 
23 other person authorized to act in be;half of tue corporation; 

24 (3)" High managerial agent" llleans an olIicer of a corporation 
25 or any other agent of a corporation uaving duties of such re8pon
26 sibiIity that his conduct may fairly be assumed to represent t11e 
27 policy of the corporation. 

28 c. In any prosecution of a f'orporation for the commission of an 
29 offense included within the trrms of subsection a. (J) of this sec
30 tion, other than an offense for Wllich absolute liabiJitv bas been 
31 imposed, it shaJJ he a defense if the defendant provc~ by a prc
32 ponderancc of rvir10nce tlmt tl10 high man8gerial agrnt hmring 
33 snpervisorv responsibili(y over the subject m:l.tter of the offrnse 
34 employed due diligence to prevent its commission. This paragraph 
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35 shall not apply if it is plainly inconsistent with the legislative pur

3G pose in defining tIle partieular o11enso.
 
37 d. 1\otiling in tilis section imposing liability upon a corporation
 
33 shall he construed as lillliting the liability for an otIense of an
 
39 individual by reason of Lis LJeing an agent of tlle corporation.
 
40 Source: .Model Penal Code: 2.07. 

1 2(; :2-8. Intoxication. a. Except as provided in subsection d. of 
2 tlJis section, intoxication of tile ac~or is not a defense unless it 
3 negatives an element of tLo offense. 
4 b. 'When recldessncss establishes an elcment of the offense, if 
5 tlJe actor, due to tielf-induced intoxicatioll, is unaware of a risk of 
6 wLich Le would Lave been aware Lad he been sober, such unaware· 
7 ness is immaterial. 
8 c. Intoxication does not, in itself, constitute mental disease 
9 witllin the meaning of chapter 4. 

10 d. Intoxication wllich (J) is not self-induced or (2) is patbo
11 logical is an affirmative dcfC-Its\! if by reason of such intoxication 
12 the ador at tbe time of llis conduct lacks substantial and adequate 
13 capacity either to appreciate its \Yrongfulness or to conform his 
14 conduct to tLo roquireIJIent of law. 
15 e. Definitions. Tn this section unless a different meaning plainly 
Hi is required: 
17 (1) "Intoxicntion" means a di,·durh<1ncc of mental or physical 
18 capacities resulting from tlw introduction of sllhstnnces into tbe 
19 hoc1~' ; 
20 (2)" Self-induced intoxie,ltiol1" 1110ans intoxication cnm,ed by 
21 sullstances wllich tlw actor Imowingly introduces into his bod~T, tbe 
22 tl'l1(lel1cv of 'which to cause intoxication he knows or ought to know, 
23 111110ss i1e introduces them p1Hs1lallt to medicllcl advice or under 
24 suell circumstances as woul(l afford a. defense to a chargr: of crime; 
2;') un "Patlwlogical into::icntion" means into::ication gr()ssl~T cx
2G cl'ssiyu in degree. gi\'en tIle alllount of tlw intoxieant. to wIlicb tbe
 
27 ador docs lIOt 1;:no\'/ ll(! is sllsceptiblu.
 
2R 8011rce: :Mode>] PC'llal Code: :2.08.
 

~(' :2-0. D11n·~;s. a. Sl1l!lOd to subsection b. of tllis section, it is 
2 nn nfGrmative defl'nse tllRt the i10+nr engag:ed in tho conduct clwrged 
~ to r011stiblte nn offrnsl' l,,-C:111S(, lie was coC'rced to (10 so h~r the use 
4 of, or a tllrent to 11';(', u111awfLll forco a~!:ninc:t 11is person or the 
f) r"l':<Oll of ill1ot1JeT'. Wllicll a 110r"on of reasona111e firmness in his 
6 sillln1iol1 w0111(11n\'(' heel1 l1llill11C' to resist. 
7 h. 1'110 (1l'fl'ns8 THoYielr'd lw this sertion is unavaila111e if the 
8 ador rrcklessly placpcl hims'elf in a situation in which it was 
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9 probable that he would be subjected to duress. The defense is also 
10 unavailable if Le was criminally negligent in placing himself in 
11 such a situation, whenever criminal negligence suffices to establish 
12 culpability for tLe offense charged. In a prosecution for murder, 
13 the defense is only available to reduce the degree of tLe crime to 
14 manslaughter. 
15 c. It is not a defense that a woman a-eted on the command of her 
16 husband, unless she acted under such eoen~ion as would establish 
17 a defense under this section. The presumption that a woman, act
18 ing in the presence of bel' husband, is coerced is abolished. 
19 Source: N. J. S. 2A :85-3; Model Penal Code: 2.09. 

1 2C :2-10. Consent. a. In gcneral. The consent of the victim to 
2 condnet charged to constitute an offense or to the result thereof 
3 is a defense if such consent negatives an element of the offense or 
4 precludes the infliction of the 11arm or evil songht to be prevented 
5 by the law defining the offcmse. 
6 b. Consent to bodily harm. 'When conduct is charged to consti 
7 tnte an offense because it causes or threatens bodily barm, consent 
8 to such conduct or to the infliction of such 11arm is a defense if:
 
9 (I) 'The bodily harm consented to or t11rl'atenecl by the conduct
 

10 consented to is not serions; or
 
11 (2) The conduct nncl tbe kHm arc reasonahly foreseeable haz

12 an1s of joint participation in a concerted activity of a kind not
 
13 forhidden by law; or
 

14 (3) The consent establishes a justification for the conduct under
 
15 cl13pter 3 of the code.
 

16 c. Ineffective consent. Unless otherwise provided by the code
 
17 or by the law defining the offense, assent does not constitute con

18 sent if:
 

19 (1) It is given by a person who is legally incompetent to autliO
20 rize the conduct cLargeel to constitute the offense; or
 

21 (2) It is given by a person who by reason of youth, mental
 
22 disease or defect or intoxication is manifestly unable or known bv
 
23 the actor to be unable to make a reasonabl~ jndgment as to tb~
 
24 nature of harmfulness of the conduct charged to constitute an
 
25 offense; or
 

26 (3) It is induced by force, duress or deception of a kind sought
 
27 to be prevent8d by the law defining the offense.
 

28 Source: N. J. S. 2A :90-1; 2A :138-1 amended 1952, c. 94; 2A :138-2:
 
29 Model Penal Code: 2.11.
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1 2C :2-11. De Minimis Infractions. rPhe assignment judge may 
2 dismiss a prosecution if, haying regard to tlJe nature of tlJ8 conduct 
3 charged to constitute an oiIl.:nse and the nature of the attendant 
4 cirl:ul1lstances, it fInds tlwt tbe defendant's conduct: 
;) a. ,Vas within a customary license or tolerance, neither expressly 
G negated by the person wbose interest was infringed nor incon

sisttmt witlJ tll8 purTlo~;e of dw law defJning the offense; 
~.c.: h. Did not actua]]>' eause or tbreaten the harm or e\'il sought to 
D be preyc~nted b.\· the luw defining tbe offensl' or did so only to an 

10 extent too triyial to W<lrrnnt tbe conde~llnation of conviction; or 
11 e. Pl'('~-:ents s11e1: Otl10 t' C'xtennations tbat it cannot reasonably be 
1:2 regarded as em>i'«;2;d !l.\> the LegisJatul'l> in fOI'bidding the offense. 
13 Tlw 8s signllicnt .iudge skill not (1ismi~;s a prosecution undc;r this 
H sectlon withont gi I'ing t11e prosecutor notice and an opportunity 
15 10 he hc~arcl. r11he prosecutor slwll l)ave a right to appeal anJ such 
16 di:::l1lissn I 
17	 Source: Model Penal Code: 2.12. 

] 2C :2-12. Entrapment. a. A public law enforcement official or .) a jlCl'SOJl 'Tac~iJl,~:]( '"'rlloo.r;er!''' in cooperation \\'itl1 ;;11.cJ1 an official 
:~ 'OJ' O),le I7ctinq os (:)1 o,{frllt 0/ n, J!u!J{ic loli' clIIoru'J)1l'l1t official
·t 1)('1'I'I'j rates nn P}ltl';l!\);Wllt if !'or the ]Jll1'l)o~r of 01l1aining evidence 
;) of tIl(' commission of an offense, he induces or encourai2:es and, as a 
6 direct resnlt, C<JHses ;\11ot11e1' lW]',';O}) to en,~'ag'e in conduct c'onstitut
G.\ ing sncll of[en:-,e b.\' eitbel': 
7 (1) Making l:nowingly false representations designed to induce 
8 tlle belief that such ('fll1cInct is not prohibited; or 
9 (2) Employing methods of jlersua,~ion or inducement which 

10 create a substantial risk that such an offense will be committed 
11 by persons other 111:111 those '.Vl1O are ready to commit it. 
12 b. Exc('pt as pl'o,'idcd in suhsedioll c. of this seetion, a person 
] ;j prosccutc'd fo1' an o1'f'ense slmll be acquitted if he proves by a pre
l...J. ponderance of eyidence that IJis conduct occurred in response to 
Fi an entraprnent. rrl18 i"$11e of ('l1trapment shan be tried by the jury. 
16 c. 'I'll(' defense afforded b:,' i.Li:" section is unavailable when 
17 cansing 01' threrdf'ning bodily injury is an clement of the offense 
HI ell:lrgecl and thc prosecution is h8sed on conduct causing or tbreat
19 ening "'~leh inin ry i.o n jWl':::OJl other than tll(' person perpetrating 
20 t1:c' 0ntr8pment. 
21 Source: Model Penal Codp: 2,13. 
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CHAPTER 3. GENERAL PIUNCIPLES OF JUSTIFICATION 

Section 
1 2C :3-1. Justification an Affirmative Defense; Civil Remedies 
2 Unaffected. 
3 2C :3-2. Necessity and Other Justifications in General. 
4 2C :3-3. Execution of Public Duty. 
5 2C :3-4. Use of Force in Self-Protection. 
6 2C :3-5. Use of Force for the Protection of Other Persons. 
7 2C :3-6. Use of Force in Defense of Premises or Personal 
8 Property. 
9 2C :3-7. Use of Force in Law Enforcement. 

10 2C :3-8. Use of Force by Persons \Vith Special Responsibility 
11 for Care, Discipline or Safety of Others. 
12 2C :3-9. Mistake of Law as to Unlawfulness of Force or Legality 
13 of Arrest; Reckless or Negligent Use of Excessive 
14 But Otherwise Justifiable Force; Reckless or Negli
15 gent Injury or Risk of Injury to Innocent Persons. 
16 2C :3-10. Justification in Property Crimes. 
17 2C :3-11. Definitions. 

1 2C :3-1. Justification an Affirmative Defense; Civil Remedies 
2 Unaffected. a. In any prosecution based on conduct which is justi 
3 fiable under this chapter, justification is an affirmative defense. 
4 b. The fact that conduct is justifiable under this chapter does 
5 not abolish or impair any remedy for such conduct which is avail 
6 able in any civil action. 
7 Source: Model Penal Code: 3.01. 

1 2C :3-2. Necessity and Other Justifications in General. a. Neces
2 sity. Conduct which would otherwise be an offense is justifiable 
3 by reason of necessity to the extent permitted by law and as to 
4 which neither the code nor other statutory law defining the offense 
5 provides exceptions or defenses dealing with the specific situation 
6 involved and a legislative purpose to exclude the justification 
7 claimed does not otherwise plainly appear. 
8 b. Other justifications in general. Conduct which would other
9 wise be an offense is justifiable by reason of any defense of 

10 justification provided by law for which neither the code nor other 
11 statutory law defining the offense provides exceptions or defenses 
12 dealing with the specific situation involved and a legislative pur
13 pose to exclude the justification claimed does not otherwise plainly 
14 appear. 
15 Source: N. J. S. 2A :113-6; Model Penal Code: 3.02. 
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1 2C :3-~j. Execution of public duty. a. Except as provided in 
:2 suLsedioll b. of this section, conduct is justifiable when it is required 
3 or authorized Ly: 
4 (1) ':['he law defining the duties or functions of a public officer 
;) 01' the assistance to be rendered to such officer in the performance 
6 of IJis dutil's; 
7 (2) The law governing the execution of legal process; 
8 (3) The juugment or order of a &ompetent court or tribunal; 
9 (-t) The law governing the armed services or the l:1\vful conduct 

]0 of \nu; or 
11 (3) Any otller provision of law imposing a public duty. 
12 b. The other sections of tllis cLapte1' apply to: 
I .)·, (J) 'I'he use of force npon or toward the person of another for 
14 any of tlle purposes dealt witL in such sections; and 
15 un The use of deadly force for any purpose, unless the use of 
16 sucll force is otLerwise expressly authorized Ly In w. 
17 c. TIw justification afforded by subsection a. of tLis section 
10 aPIJ] ie's: 
19 (1) \fhcn the actor reasonably believes his condmt to be 
20 n~: i:J i reel 01' au thorizecl by the judgment or direction of a competent 
21 ("liurt OJ' tribunal or in the lawful execution of legal process, 
'l') not \\"iillstanlling lad: of j1ll'isdiction of the court 01' defect in the_.:.J 

.) OJ 

.....'. ) le'gal l)]"()(:css; and 
24- (:2) ,Yhen the actor reasonnbly believes his com]uet to be 
::l;l l'C'Ci ui red or antbol'ized to assist a public officer in the performance 
26 of' 11is duties, notwitllstanding that tlw oJlicer exceeded his legal 
...0 , :lut !jurit::. 
28 f~olll'(,C': :3Iodel Pelw] COU(): 3.03. 

1 2(' :;J-:],. Use of Force in Self-Protection. a. Use of force justi
2 1ialJle for protection of tIle person. Subject to the pl'(wisions of 
3 thjs section and of section 20 :~3-9, the use of force upon or toward 
'~ ul1otl]Ol' nerson is justiJiablc wilen the actor reasonably believes 
5 tlwt sHcll fC)l'ce is innTIl'dia tcly necessary for tbe purpose of protect
6 ill~~' himself against the use of unl,ndnl force by such oUler person 
7 on till' llre'spnt occLl"ioll, 
8 b. Limitations on justifying necessity for use of force. 
9 (1) rPlle nse of forcr~ is not justifiable under this section: 

10 (:1) To resist an arrest \\'11icb the actor knows is being maue by 
11 (1 ]1r:1ce officer in the prrfonnance of his duties, althougll the arrest 
12 i" 1l11bwf'nl"',un7css tflC jJcacc oJllcer CllljJ7o?js unlawful force to 
12A circe! 811Cll arrest""; or 

:~G 

13 (b) To resist force used by the occupier or possessor of prop
14 erty or by another person on his behalf, where the actor knows that 
15 the person using the force is doing so under a claim of right to 
16 protect tLe property, except that this limitation shall not apply if: 
17 (i) The actor is a public officer acting in the performance of 
18 his duties or a person lawfully assisting him therein or a 
19 person making or assisting in a lawful arrest; 
20 (ii) The actor has been unlawfully dispossessed of the 
21 property and is making a reentry or recaption justified by 
22 section 2C :3-6; or 
23 (iii) The actor reasonably believes that such force is neces
24 sary to protect himself against deatll or serious bodily harm. 
25 (2) TLe use of deadly force is not justifiable under this section 
26 unless the actor reasonably believes tIlat such force is necessary to 
27 protect himself against death or serious bodily harm; nor is it 
28 justifiable if: 
29 (a) The actor, with the purpose of causing death or serious 
30 bodily harm, provoked the use of force against himself in the same 
31 encounter; or 
32 (b) The actor knows that he can avoid the necessity of using such 
33 force with complete safety by retreating or by surrendering pos
34 session of a thing to a person asserting a claim of right tllCreto 
35 01' by complying with a demand tlmt he abstain from any action 

. 36 which he bas no duty to take, except that: 
37 (i) The actor is not obliged to retreat from bis dwelling, 
38 unless be ,vas tbe iui tial aggressor or is assailed in his dweJJing 
39 by another person whose dwelling the actor knows it to be; and 
40 (ii) A public officer justified in using force in tLe perform
41 ance of bis duties or a person justified in using force in bis 
42 assistance or a person justified in using force in making an 
43 arrest or preventing an escape is not obliged to desist from 
44 efforts to perform sucll duty, effect such arrest or prevent 
45 such escape because of resistance or threatened resistance by 
46 or on beLalf of the person against wLom such action is directed. 
47 (3) Except as required by paragraphs (1) and (2) of this s111
48 section, a person employing protective force may estimate the
 
49 necessity of using force w]Jen the force is used, without retreating,
 
50 surrendering possession, doing any other act which he has no legal
 
51 dnty to do or abstaining- from any lawful action.
 
52 Source: N . .T. S. 2A :113-6; Model Penal Code: 3.04.
 

1 2C :3-3. U so of Force for the Protection of Other Persons.
 
2 a. Subject to the provisions of this section and of section 2C :3-9,
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,) 

L> tho usc of force upon 01' toward the person of anotl1er is justifiable 
4 to 11)'otect a third person wbon: 
;) (1) 'l'he actor would be ;justified under section 2C :31 in using 
G suel1 force to protect bimself against the injury he belic\'os to be 
7 tbrcatclJed to tbe person ,,,hom be seeks to protect; and 

8 (2) Under the circumstances as the actor reasonably lJelie\'es 
9 them to be, the person wllOm he seeks to protect would bo justified 

10 in using such protective force; and I
 

11 (3) Tlw actor reasonably believes that his intcrvention is neces

12 sary for the protection of such other person.
 
13 1). ~ otwithstanc1ing subsection a. of this section:
 

14 (1) \VLen the actor would be obligcd uncleI' section 2C :3-4
 
15 b. (:2) (b) to retreat 01' take other action Le is not ablig-ed to do so
 
1G before using force for tbe protection of another person, unless he
 
17 knoll's that he can thereby secure the compl0tl~ safety of snch otllCr
 
18 person, and
 
1~) (2) \',TLen the pcrson whom the actor seeks to protect wonlel be
 
20 abli9,'ecl uncleI' section 2C :3-4 b. (:2) (b) to retreat or take similar
 
21 action if he knew tl18t. he could obtain complete safety by so doing,
 
,).) tlw actor is ollliged to try to cause him to do so before usin3' force
 ~--i 

'I'l_0 in his protection if the actor knows that he can olJtaiu complete 
24 safety in that way: ::md 
2;) (3) 1\ei the I' tbe actor nor the person wborn he seeks to protect 
2G is obliged to retreat whcn in the otLer's dwrdling to any greater 
2i' extent than in bis own. 
28 Source: N. J. S. 2A :113-6; J\Iodel Penal Cocle: 3.05. 

~C :3-G. Use of Force in Defense of Premises or Personal 
2 Property. a. Use of force in defense of premises. Subject to the 
~) [ll'oYisiol1s of this section and of section 2C :3-9, tbe use of' force 
4 upon or toward tbe person of anotber is justifiable when tLe actor 
5 is in possession 01' control of premises or is licensed or privileged 
G to be thereon and he reasonably believes such force necessary to 
7 pre\'ent or terminate what he reasonably believes to bc the com
8 mission or attempted commission of a criminal trespass by such 
rJ otber person in or upon such premises. 

10 b. Limitations on justifiable usc of force in defense of premises. 

11 (1) Request to desist. The usc of force is justifiable under this 
12 spdion only if the ,lctor first r0qlH'sts the person ap:ninst whom 
1') ,;uc1l l'C)l'('(' is nsrrl to rlesist from his int0rderence with the property,101 

14 ullless the actor l'ensolwbly l)elie\'es that:
 
1;) (a) Such request would be useless;
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16 (b) It would be dangerous to himself or another person to make 
17 the request; or 
18 (c) Substantial harm will be clone to the physical condition of 
19 tbe property wbich is sought to be protected before the request can 
20 effectively be made. 
21 (2) Exclusion of trespasser. The use of force is not justifiable 
22 under this section if the actor lmows...-that the exclusion of tbe 
23 trespasser will expose him to substantial danger of serious bodily 
24 harm. 
25 (3) Use of deadly force. The use of deadly force is not justifiable 
26 under subsection a. of this section unless the actor reasonably 
27 believes that: 
28 (a) The person against whom the force is used is attempting to 
29 dispossess him of his dwelling otherwise than under a claim of 
30 right to its possession; or 
31 (b) The person against \vbom the force is used is attempting to 
32 commit or consummate arson, burglary, robbery or other crimina1 
33 theft or property destruction; except that 
34 (c) Deadly force does not become justifiable under subsections 
35 (a) and (b) of this subsection unless: 
36 (i) The person against whom it is employed has employed 
0u, or threatened deadly force against or in the presence of the 
38 actor; or 
39 (ii) The use of force other than deadly force to prevent tbe 
40 commission or the consummation of the crime would expO::1C 
41 the actor or anotber in his presence to substantial danger of 
42 serious bodily harm. 
43 c. Use of force in defense of personal property. Subject to tLe 
44 provisions of subsection d. of this section and of section 20 :3-9, 
45 tbe use of force upon or toward the person of another is justifiable 
46 wben the actor reasonably believes it necessary to prevent what h8 
47 reasonably believes to be an attempt by such other person to commit 
48 tbeft, criminal mischief or otber criminal interference with personal 
49 property in his possession or in the possession of anotber for whose 
50 protection be acts. 
51 d. Limitations on justifiable use of force in defense of personal 
52 property. 
53 (1) Request to desist and exclusion of trespasser. The limita
54 tions of subsection b. (1) and (2) of tbis section apply to subsec
55 tion c of tbis section. 
5G (2) Use of deadly force. The use of deadly force in defense of 
57 personal property is not justified unless justified under another 
58 provision of this chapter. 
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59 Source: N. J. S. 2A:113-6; Model Penal Code: 3.06. 
1 2C :3-7. Use of F~orce in Law Enforcement. a. Use of force 
2 justifiable to effect an arrest. Subject to the provisions of this 
3 section and of section 2C :3-9, the nSe of force upon Or toward the 
4 person of another is justifiable when tbe actor is making or assisting 
5 in making an arrest and the actor reasonably be\ieyes that sncb 
6 force is immediately llecessary to effect a lawful arrest. 
7 h. Limitations on the use of force. 1 

8 (1) The use of force is not justifiable uncleI' this section unless: 
9 (a) rrbe actor makes kno'wn tbe purpose of the arrest or rea80n

10 ably believes that it is otherwise know]] by or cannot reasonably 
11 be made kno\vn to the person to be arrested; and 
12 (b) When the arrest is made under a 'warrant, the warrant is 
13 yalid or reasonably believed by the actor to be valid. 
H (2) The use of deadly force is not justifiable under this section 
lS unless: 
16 (a) The actor effecting the arrest is authorized to act as a 
17 pe:1ce officer or bas been summoned by and is assisting a person 
18 whom IJC reasonably believes to be authorized to act as a peace 
19 officer; :md 
20 (b) The actor reasonably believes that the force employed cre
21 ates nO substantial risk of injury to innocent persons; and 
'J') (c) Tbe actor reasonably bclieves that the crime for which the~-' 

23 arrest is made wns homicide, kidnapping, 'Irnpe, sodomy]'- "an 
24 offense tmder 2C :11-/3 or 2C :1-1-.,),', arson, robbery, bnrglary of 
25 an occupied dwelling, or an attempt to commit one of these crimes. 

2;)" H(dJ The actor r'eosonably believe,,: 
2.)13 (i) Ther"e is an imminent threot of deadly force to himself 
2;)(' or a third party; 
2;-)n (ii) The use of deadly force is necessary to thwart the 
2;)1" commission of a crime as set forth in subparagraph (c) of this 
2.)[C paragraph; or 
2.)G (iii) The use of cleacll.1J force is necessary to prevent an 
2.111 escape.** 

26 c. Use of force to prevent escape; from custody. TIle use of force 
.y; to prevent tlle escape of an arrestee1 pcrson from custody is justi-. 
2~ fiable when tIle force could, under subsect.ions a. and b. of this 
29 sretion, have been cmplo~~ed to effect tIle arrest uncleI' wbich the 
::m person is in custod~". A ,x"'[gnDn1]H '*correction officer·:n , or otller 
:n person :lllthorizecl to aet as a 11O<1('e officer is, 11oweve1', justified in 
.) 
').

'"
) nsing any forc(: il1('lncling ll('a(ll~" force, which he rcason:l lily hc1icv(~s 

q') to bc immediately lWCeSSnl':'" to prcvent the pscape of a perSOll"'-' 
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3-! committed to a jail, prison, or other institution for the detention of 
35 pel'sons c1mrged with or convicted of an offense so long as the actor 
36 believes tlJat the force employed creates no substantial risk of 
:37 injury to innocent persons. 
38 d.Lse of force by private person assisting an unlawful arrest. 
39 (1) A private person who is summoned by a peace ofJieer to 
10 assist in effecting an unlawful arrest is justifled in using ,llly force 
H which he would be justified in using if fl1e arrest were lawful, pro
42 vic1ed that he does not believe the arrest is uula wfuI. 
43 (2) A private person who assists another private person in 
4-1 effecting an unlawful arnst, or who, not being summoned, assists 
45 a peace officer in effecting an unlawful arrest, is justified in using 
46 any force which 118 wonld be justified in using if the arrest were 
47 lawful, provided that (a) he reasonably believes the arrest is lawful, 
48 and (b) the arrest would be lawful if the facts were as he believes 
49 them to be and such belief is reasonable. 
50 e. Use of force to prevent suicide or the commission of a crime. 
51 The use of force upon or toward the person of another is justifiable 
52 when the actor reasonably believes that such force is immediately 
53 necessary to prevent such other person from committing suicide, 
54 inflicting sorious bodily harm upon himself, committing or COI1

55 summating the commission of a crime involving or threatening 
56 bodily harm, damage to or loss of property or a breach of the peace, 
57 except that: 
58 (1) Any limitations imposed by the other provisions of this 
59 chapter on the ju~ti(iablc use of force in self-protection, for the 
60 protection of othors, the protection of prope.rty, the effectuation 
61 of an arrest or the pre\"ention of an escape from cu~tocly shall 
62 apply not\vithstanc1ing the criminality of the conduct against which 
63 such force is used; and 

64 (2) 'rhe use of deadly force is not in any event justifiable uncleI' 
65 this subsection unless the actor reasonably believes that it is likely 
66 tbat the person wbom he seeks to prevent from committillg a crime 
67 \\"i1! endanger buman life or inflict serions physical injury upon 
68 anotber unless the commission 01' the consummation of the crime is 
69 prevented and tbat the use of such force presents no substantial 
70 risk of injury to innocent persons. 
71 Source: N. J. S. 2A :113-6; nIodel Penal Code: 3.07. 

1 2(' ::)-8. Usc of Force hy PNsons \\;it11 SpC'cial Rcsponsihi]jty 
2 for (:nrp. Discipline or Safet~" of 0111pr8. Thcu8e of forrr upon or 
3 townrcl tbe person of another is justifiable as permitte'd by Inw or 
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4 as woulcl be a defense in a ci,'il a<.:tion basecl thereon where the 
5 actor lms been vested or entl'1l~tecl witu special responsibility for 
G the ca1'(', supenision, disciplilll~ or safdy of anotl181' or of otbers 
7 and LllC force is used for tue purpose of and, subject to section 
8 2C :8-9 (b), to the extent necessary to further tbat r('~ponsibility. 

9 unleO':,: 

10 a. The code or the law deilning tlwloffense deals with the specific 
11 situation involved; or
 
12 b. A legislatin.' purpose to exclude tbe justification claimed otber,
 
13 wise plainly appears; or
 

14 c. lJeadly force is used, in \\'llicu case such force must be otber
1;3 wise justifiable under the proyisions of tbis cbapter.
 
1G Source: Model I )enal Code: 3.m;.
 

1 2C :3-9. l\[i~,takc of Law as to Li nlawfulness of Force or Legality 
2 of ",l1','(':,t: Heek1es.c; U I' );egligell t L se of Excl~;)sivc Bu t Otherwise 
3 JllstitialJle Force; Hccldl'S:" or :Xegligellt Ill:iury 01' Hisk of In.iur~' 

± to 111l1OCent l'cr::-om:. a. Tlw .iLlstil;catiol1 affol'decl by sections 
;) 2C :3-4 to ~C ::3-7 j:; Uluwail,lbll! wIlen: 

6 (1) The actor's belief ill Li,(~ 11lllawf'u]lle,.iS of tl10 force or con
7 duct against which he l'mplo;.'s ]Jl'oti 'c'ii\'c force or L1is bclief iu tlJe 
II
l' lct'vf111ness of au <lIT,',')! Wlli('ll hc uJLle:lYors to effect by force is 
9 enoneOU:-i; and 

10 (2) His errol' is clue to ig'llOl'H11C'e or mistake as to the provisions 
11 of the code, any otl]('r ]ll'OvisiolL' of the criminal law or the law 
12 governing the legality of an anest or sean'h. 
13 h. \Yl]('n the actor bclien~s tlwt tlll-' U:-i(~ of force upon or toward 
14 tlle pe]'son of anol h·]' is 11e('ec,;';[1]')-' for any of the purposes for 
15 w11ic}] :cucll belief wonlcl estnblisL a justiflcation under sections 
16 2C :3~:3 to 3-8 bnt the actor is red:less or negligent in having such 
17 belief or in nCCIuiring' or failing to acquire any knowledge or belief 
18 whicu is material to the justifiability of his use of force, the justi 
19 fication affordrd by those sectiom, shall not prevent the actor being 
20 found guilty of an offense for wl]ich recklessness or negligence, as 
21 the case ma7 be, suffices to establish culpability. 
22 c. "Ybell the actor is justified under sections 2C :3-3 to 3-8 in 
'J9 using force upon or toward the l101'S011 of another but he recklessly~.) 

24 or neg-lig'ently injures or creates a risk of injury to innocent per

2;') lOons, the jnstification afforded by those sections is unavailable
 
2G in a prosecntion for such f('c]dessness or negligence towards
 
27 innocent persons.
 
28 Source: ?lfoclel Penal Code: 3,09.
 

~L' 

1 2C :3-10. Justification in Property Crimes. Conduct involving 
2 the appropriation, seizure or destruction of, damage to, intrusion 
3 on, or interference with, property is justifiable under circumstances 
4: willc1l would establish a defense of privilege in a civil action based 
.fA thereon, unless: 

{) a. The code or the law defining t1le oFfense deals with the specific 
6 situation involved; or 

7 b. A legislative purpose to exclude the justification claimed other-

S wise plainly appears.
 

9 Source: Model Penal Code: 3.10.
 

1 2C :3-11. Definitions, In the chapter, unless a different meaning 
1A plainly is required: a. "Unlawful force" means force, includ
2 ing confmement, which is employed without the consent of the 
3 person against whom it is directed and the employment of which 
4 constitutes an offen:::;e or actionable tort or would constitute such 
.s ofi'ense or tort except for a tlcfense (such as the absence of intent, 
6 negligence, or mental capacity; duress, youth, or diplomatic status) 
7 110t Hll1oUJ]ting to a privilege to nse the force, Assent constitntes 
S c01180nt, within tlHc meaning of this section, whether or not it ot11er

9 wise is legally effective, except assent to the infliction of death or
 

10 sedons bodily Jmrm.
 

11 b." Deadly force" means force which the actor uses with the
 
1~ purpose of causing or wl]ich he knows to create a substantial risl(
 
1:~ of causing death or serio11s bodily harnJ. Purposely firing a fire

14 arm in tll(' direction of another person or at a vehicle*~', bllildin(J or
 
10 8tn((:II/1'c"* in which another person is believed to be constitutes
 
16 den(ll~l force. A tlln~at to cause death 01' serious bodily harl11, b\· tl1:'
 
17 ll]'oduetion of a weapon or otl1el'Wise, so long as the actor's pm'pos(,
 
]8 is limited to creating an apprehension that he willnse deadly force
 
19 jf necessary, does not constitute deadly force.
 

20 c. "Dwelling" means any Imilcling or structure, though movable
 
21 or temporary, or a portion thereof, which is for the time being the
 
22 actor's bome or place of lodging.
 

23 d. "Serious bodily barm" means bodily harm which creates a
 
24 substantial risk of death or which causes serious, permanent dis

25 figuremcnt or protracted loss or impairment of the function of any
 
26 bodily member or organ or which results from aggravated rape or
 
27 aggravated sodomy.
 

28 Source: Model Penal Code: 3.11 
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CUAPTEH 4. HESI'Ol\SInILITY 

Section 
1 2C :4-1. Insanity Defense • [Abolished]*. 
2 2C :4-2. Evidence of 2\Iental Disease or Defect Admissible "\Then 
3 Relevant to Element of the Oifense. 
4 2C :4-3. Requirement of Xotice. 
5 2C :-1-J. Mental Disease or Defect Excluding Fitness to Proceed. 
6 2C :-1---5. PsychiatI'ic Examination lof Defendant ,Yitll Hespcet to 
-
I Fitness to Proceed.
 
s 2C :-1-6. DetC!rmination of Fitness to Proceed; Effect of Finding
 
~ I Cnfitw: c ,.;: Pro('c("cLn,,'s if Fitlll'':'S i.s Rl'gained;
()f 

If) lJ()st-C()IlUlJ.irment IIcarinc(.
 
11 2C :4---7. "[Testimony by Psychiatri,:,ts or Other Experts.r
 
] 1.\ ,1hs71(J.sition."
 
12 2C :4-8. Commitment of a Person by Reason of Mental Disease
 

"]	 or Defect.d 

14 2C :4~:). Release of Persons Committed by Reason of Mental
 
1;) Disease or Defect.
 
1(i 2C :4-10. Statements for Purposes of Examination or 'l'reatment
 
17 Inadmissible Except on Issue of Mental Condition.
 
1~ 2C :4-11. Immatl1l'ity Excluding Criminal Conviction; Tl'ansfer
 
1~) of Proceedings to ,Tllvenile Court.
 
1 '[:2C :4-1. Insanity Defense Abolished. Insanity as a specific, 
.) "epul'ale defense to a clwrge of a crime is abolished . 
3 Source: 't\ew.]·~ 

4 ",?C :4-1. Insanity Defense. .11 w:rson is not criminal/v responsible 
5 for conduct if at the t·imc of such conduct he was laboring under 
G such a defect of reason, from disease of the mind as not to know 
7 the nature and r]lwlitv of the aet he was doing, or if he d·id know it, 
8 that he did not know what he was doing was wrong." 

1 2C :4-2. Evidence of Mental Disease or Defect Admissible "Vhen 
2 Hcle\imt to Element of the Offense. a. Eviuence that the defendant 
:i snJTcrcd from a mental disease or defect is admissible whenever it 
4 is re1cnll1t to prove that the defendant did not have a state of mind 
;) which is an clement of the offense. 

G b. ,Yhenever eviuence is admitted under subsection a. of this 
7 section, the prosecution may thereafter offer evidence in rebuttal. 

8 SOl11'Ce: :l\Iollel Penal Code: 4.0:2. 

1 >[:~C :4-3. Heqllirelllent of 1\otice. If the defendant intends to 
:2 CLlilll nWlltal disease 01' defect as negating a state of millCl which is 
d 
.~ all clClllcnt of the crime charged or as a matter wh.idl sllOuld be 
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4 considered at trial in determining the penalty, he shall serve 
5 noticE' of such intention upon the prosecutor in accordance with 
6 the Rules of the Court.r 
7 ~2C:4-3. Requirement of Notice. 
S a. Mental disease or defect excluding responsibility is a11 ajjirma
9 til:e defeuse to lJe proi:ed uy tlle accused by a preponden/1/ce of the 

10 evidence. ~
 

n b. If a defendant intends to claim insanity or mental infirmity
 
12 as a defense, he shall scnle notice of "uch intention upon the pros

13 ecuting attorney in accordance with the Rules of Court.
 
14 c. When a defendant is acquitted on the gTound of mental disease
 
15 01' defect excluding responsibility, the verdict and judgment shall
 
16 so state.*
 

17 Source: K. J. S. 2A :163-3; :tIrodel Penal Code: 4.03. 

1 2C :-1-4. ~Iental Disease or Defect Excluding ]~itness to Proceed. 
2 *a.~· No perSOll who as a result of mental disease or defect lacks 
3 capacity to understand the proceedings against him or to assist in 
4 his own defense shall be tried, convicted or sentenced for the COIIl
5 mission of an offense so long as such incapacity endures. 
6 *b. A peTson shall be considered mentally competent to stand 
7 trial on criminal chargcsif the pt'oofs shall establish: 
8 (1) That the defendant has the l1iCntol capacity to appreciate his 
9 presence in relation to time, place and things; and 

10 (:2) That his elementc(ry mental processes aTe such that he com
n prehends: 
12 (a) That he is in a court of jltstice charged with a criminal 
13 offense; 
14 (b) That there is a judge on the bench; 
15 (c) That there is a prosecutor present who will try to convict 
16 him of a criminal charge; 
17 (d) That he has a lawyer who will l(ndertake to defend hiln 
18 against that charge; 
19 ( e) That he will be expected to tell to the best of his mental 
20 ability the facts surr01mding him at the time and place where the 
21 alleged violation was committed if he chooses to testify and uuder
22 stands the right not to testify; 
23 (f) That there is or will be a jury present to pass l(pOn evidence 
24 adduced as to guilt or innocense of such charge or, that if he should 
25 choose to enter into 1J1ea ncr;otiations or to plead guilty, that he 
26 comprehend the consequences of a guilty plea and that he be {(ble 

!	 27 to knowingly, intelligent lV, and voluntarily waive those J"1',r;hts which 
28 are waived upon such entry of a gu.ilty plea; and 
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:29 (g) That he has the ability to lJllrticipote in an ""[intelliqentrO 
30 ''''lIdcqllatc' lJl'eSentll!inn of his defcilse. 
31 SOlUce: K. J. S. 2A :163-2; Model Penal Code: 4.04. 

1 20 :4--5. Psyclliatric Examination of Defendant "Vitll Respect to 
:2 Fitness to Proceed. a. ,VllCnever tllere is reason to doubt the 
3 defendant's fitness to proceed, the court may on motion by the 
~ prosecut?r, tlle def:nd~nt 01' on i~s own motion, appoint at least 
;) one quahfied psycllla t1'lst to examllle and report upon tlle mental 
6 condition of the defendant. Tlle psychiatrist so appointed sllall be 
7 either: 
8[(1) From a list maintailll·d l)y tllG Connnissioner of Institutions 
9 and Agencies of members of tlJe staff of appropriate public 

10 in:::ititutions;r 
11 ''[(2)]* "(lr' From a list ag-reed to by the court, the prosecutor 
12 and the defendant; or 
13 ~([(3)T' "'(2)" Agreed to by the court, prosecutor and defendant. 
14 The court may oreler the defendant to be committed to a hospital or 
15 other suitalJle facility for thc purpose of the examination for a 
16 })('r10<.1 of not e~~ceec1ing 30 clays. A qua]ifi.ec1 psychiatrist retained 
17 b:,' the defendant or b~' the }l]'Osccutlon shall, if requested, be per
18 mitte<.1 to examine the c!efen(bnl. Upon slJOwing of particular need, 
19 11 pon lllotion, t118 court ma~' orc1() l' commi tmen t for an additional 
20 period not excee(1ing[30T '.' l:J da,"s. 
21 b. '1'lle report of tlle examination sllall include at least the fol
22 lowing: (1) a description of thc nature of the e:s:amiJution; (2) a 
2:3 diagnosis of the mental conc1itiolJ of the defendant; (:3) if the 
:24 defendant suffers from a mental disease or defect, an opinion as to 
2;) hi~~ capacity to understand the proceedings against him and to 
:2 Ii assist in Ilis own defense. Tl)(! examining psychiatrist or psycbia. 
'27 tJ'ists may ask questions respecting the crime cbarged when such 
2''':' q1ll'stions are necessary to enable formation of an opinion as to , 
2~) a relevant issue, J/O/cerer, the cridcntio1'y chorCIcter of any in
200\ clllpotory stotemcnt shall be limited c:x:prcssly to the question of 
29B competency and shan not be admissible on the issue of guilt"'. 
:;0 c. If tbe examination cannot bc conducted by reason of the 
:n UImillingn8ss of the defendant to participate tllerein, the report 
:c sll;lll so state and shall illelllllc. if possible, elT] opinion as to 
:3:) \\'lld11cr such unwillillgnL:SS of \1<8 defendant was the result of 
:)-1 j)l1'1l1a] disease' or defc'cL. Upon tlw filing of snch a rcport, thil 
:~,) Conrt may permit examination without cooperation, ma:.' appoint a 
;:(j different psychiatrist, or l118y commit the defendant for ohservation 

..J.f; 

37 for a period not exceeding 30 days except on good cause shown, 
38 or exclude or limit testimony by tbe defense psychiatrist. 
39 d. The report of the examination shall be sent by the psychiatrist 
40 to the court, the prosecutor and counsel for the defendant. 
41 Source: Model Penal Code: 4.05. 

1 2C :4--G. Determination of Fitness tq",..Proceed; Effect of Finding 
2 of Unfitness; Proceedings if Fitness is Regained; Post-Connnit
3 ment Hearing. a. Wllen the issue of tlle defendant's fitness to 
4 proceed is raised, the issue shan be determined by tbe court. If 
5 neitller the prosecutor nor counsel for the defendant contests the 
6 finding of the report filed pursuant to section 2C :4-5, tbe court may 
7 make tlle determination on the basis of sucb report. If the finding 
8 is contested or if tllere is no report, tbe court shall bold a bearing 
9 on tlle issue. If the report is received in evidence upon sucb hearing, 

10 either party shall bave the right to sununon and examine the 
11 psyclliD trists who joined in tbe report and to offer evidence upon 
12 the issue. 
13 b. If tbe court determines tbat tbe defendant lacks fitness to 
14 proceed, the proceeding against llim slla11 be suspended, except as 
15 provic1ed in subsection c. of this section. At this time, the court 
16 may commit him to the custody of the Commissioner of *[Institu
17 tions and A£i'eneies]X "'[Tuman *''[Resources'']'';:' "'·'F,'ervicc.s"'" to 
18 ]Je pIne-eel in Dn appropriate institution if it is found that the 
19 clcfemlnnt is so dangerous to himself or others as to j'equire institu
20 tionaliz[ltion, or it shall proceed to drtermine whether placement in 
21 an out-patient setting or release is appropriate; provided, howeyer, 
22 t1Jat no commitment. to any institution shall be in exeess of snch 
23 period of time dming which it can be determined whether it is 
24 substantially probable that the defendant could regain his compe
24,\ tence ,,,ithin the foreseeable future. 

25 c. If the defendant has not regained his fitness to proceed within 
26 "[a period of 12 months]" '''such time as the cmlrt may deem 
27 adequate' from the tillle that it was determined tbat the defendant 
28 lacked sncll fitness, the court shall after a hearing, if one is re
29 quested, dismiss thee harges and either order the defendant dis
30 charged, or, subject to law governing civil commitment of persons 
31 suffcring from mental disease or defect, order the defendant com
3h lllitted to an appropriate institution."" TVhclI thr r!iJlJ/fcs (In' nn! 
3]/\ dismissed, cllr:h dr/I'mlont's shon I)e sJ)ccific:ally reviewed by('0'(' 

31c the court at 6' month intert'ctls until OJ! order is mode hy tIle N!I(1't 
3]n that the dcfcndo'nt .'o'tU17r7 trial or thai the ch({rges be dis11'/'isscd.*" 
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32 d. \Vbcn the court, on its own motion or upon application of the 
3:3 commissioner, his designee or either purty, determines after a 
34 hearing, if a hearing is requested, that the defendant lws regained 
35 fitness to proceeu, tlle proceedings shall be resulIled. 
36 e. \\Then the conrt, on iis o,vn motion or upon applica tion to the 
37 commissioner, his designee, or e:itlwr party, determines after a 
38 hear!ng, i! a hearing is l'equcsteq, that the def,en~ant. b~s not 
39 regmneel fitness to l)l'Occ(~d, the court mely order tne 1w;tltutlOn of 
40 ci\'il commitment proceedings, or, if it is founel that the defendant 
41 may be paroled or releasC'cl on c(lllclition without cl'"l.nger to himself 
42 or to oUwrs, the court may so order. If it is determined that it is 
43 not substantially probable Uwt the defemlant 'Yill n~gain his compe
44 tence ill the fOj'(~seeable future, the conrt may dismiss the charge 
45 and eitlJer order the clefencbnt to be discharged, or, subject to the 
46 hrw governing the civil commitment of persons suffC'ring' from 
47 melltal disease 01' clefeet, order tIJC rlefcmlant comrnittec1 to an 
48 nppropriate institution. 

40 1'. Thc~ fact tJJat tho defc:ndallt is llnf1t to procee:d cloes not pre

;)0 clude cIetermination of i1l1y legal objection to the IJrOSl'cntion which l
 
:i1 is Sl:scl'ptible of fair dctennination prior to trial amI WitllOut the'
 
52 pe rsonnl partici pl1 t j on of tlle del'cnclal1 t.
 
53 Source: ;\. J, S. :2A :163-2; R. S. 30 >}--~~~ amendelI1!153, e. 2~, s. 40; 

o 
~
 

54 19;)6, c. 43; 19C;:J, e. ~)~), s, ti7; ~d odd POllal Code: -LOG.
 

1 .. [~C :4-7. 'restimony by Psychi:ltrists or Otlw1' Experts. When 
') a p,,:-rhiatri,~t or otll('r export ti',:dilics COJ1CC'lTliug HIO rldelHlant's 
3 mentnl condition, he shall bo permittecl to testify m; to the nature 
4- of nn~' c'xamilwtion of the defendant. any cklgnosis of the mental 
:) CC)]1,litioll of tIle dofendnnt at the timC' of the commission of the 
(j 0('1'e11:;e clwrg-ed and, as permitted by section :2C :4-2, IllS opinion 
7 as to whether the defendant had the particular state of mind which 
8 is nn clement of the offense clwrged, or, as permitted by section 
D :ZC A-S, llis opinion as to the extent, if any, to 'whicb the capacity " 

10 of tlJc (lcfendant to appre:ciate the wrongfulness of bis conduct or 
11 conform his conduct to t11e requirements of la\v was impairc·d by 
12 l1lc:ll!al (liseasc 01' defC'ct. His testimOllY may include information 
13 renscmably DC'T';jng to clarify his cliag110sis amI opinion :mel may be , 
J4 cros~-('xal1lined as to any mnttol' bc~nring on his competeIlcy or 
]5 cn·diLility or tlle YillieEt:; of Ilis (liag'l1osis or orlinion.]* 

16 ,]C :4-7. Di,SlJOsition. If a defend ({nl, is acquitted by reason 01 " 
17 il/sanil,?1 tlie ('Ollrf sliall dispose of the case CIS provided for in sec

18 tioll ,'2(' :1-8 of this el/olJfer.* 
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19 Source: N. J. S. 2A :163-2; R. S. 30 :4-82 amended 1953, c. 29, s. 40; 
20 1956, c. 43; 1965, c. 59, s. 67; Model Penal Code: 4.07. 

1 2C :4-8. Commitment of a Person by Reason of Mental Disease 
2 or Defect. '[a. After conviction, upon motion of the defendant or 
3 the prosecutor, that disposition of the defendant be maele Pl1l't::ll<1JlL 

4 to this soction, the court shall order a hoaring 011 the iSSllL~. .... 
5 b. The court may, upon motion of the prosecutor, for good caus I ' 

6 shown,T~ ""a. After acquittal by reason of insanity or menta! 
7 defect, the court shall" order that the defendant undergo a psy
8 cbiat1'ic examination by a psychiatrist of the prosecutor's choice. 
9 If the examination cannot take place because of the unwillingness 

10 of the defendant to participate, the court shall proceed as in section 
11 2C :4-5c. The defendant, pursuant to this section, may also be 
11A examined by a psychiatrist of his own choice. 

. 12 *[c. If at the hearing, the court finds from the evidence before 
13 it, t11at the dofencbnt at the time of the commission of the crime 
14 suffered from a mental disease or defect (such mcntal (lisease or 
15 defect shall not include any abnormality manifested only by 
16 repeateu criminal or other repeated wrongful com1net) which Bub
17 stantiaJly impaired his capacity to appreciate tlw \vrongfn \ness of 
18 his conduct or to conform his conduct to the requirements of thl' 
19 law, the court slmll, in lieu of sentence :]", 
19A ·'b. The court shall dispose of the defendant in the following 
19B manner: 
20 (1) If the court finds that the defendant may be released without 
21 danger to the community *or to himself* without supervision, the 
22 court shall so release the defendant; or 
23 (2) If the court fimls that the defendant may be relenseu witllOut 
24 danger to the community ; or to himsel/* nnder supervision or 
25 under conditions, tbe court shall so order; or 

·26 U;) If the court finds that the defendant caIlnot he released wi tb 
27 or without supervision or conditions witllOut posing' a danger to 
28 the community *or to hilnself*, it shall commit the defendant to a 
29 mental health facility approved for this purpose by the Cornmis
30 sioner of 'X"X[Institutions and AgenciesT"~ '''11ul1uln Services"': for 
31 an indeterminate term not to exceod tl10 maximum term of impris
32 onlllOnt pl'ovicled by law for tlle crimp of which the defenclant has 
33 heon "[eonviutodTaCi/lritt('(F. 

33 "[d.]"' "c." No person committed under this section shall be con. 
34 fined within an;/ Ilonal or cOJTectioll;l! institntion or :lIl~V P<lrt 
34A thereof. 
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35 *[e. If tbe court ilnds from the evidence admitted at the hearing 
3f) that till! defenuant did not at the time of the corrunission of thE: 
:37 crime suiler from a mental disease or defect which substantiallJ 
:1" imlJuircd his capacity to appreciate the wrongfulness of his conduct 
;-;9 or cOllform his conduct to the requirements of the law, the Court 
40 shall impose sentence in the manner provided by law. 
±l f. Xo statute relating to tIle remission of sentence by way of 
4~ commutation time for good hehaYior and for work performed shall 
43 apply to any perSOll committed pursuant to this section, but provi
-1-4, sion may be made for monetary compemmtion in amount to be 
4,) l)rescribed by the state parole boarG in lien of remi:,sion of sentence 
Hi for work performed. 
+? g.?\o civil uisability applying to persons convicted of an offense 
.J-8 shall apply to persons committed or released under this section. 
49 Source: Model Penal Code: 4.08.T' 

1 2C :4-9. Release of Persons Committed by Reason of Mental 
2 Disease or Defect. a. If a person has been committed because of 
3 dangerousness to the community and if the commissioner, or hi~ 

4 designee, or the sUlwrintendent of the institution to wwell the ' 
;) lle1'SOn 1ms been committed, is of the view that a person committed 
6 to his cllstody, pursuant to section 2C :4--8, may be discharged 01 

7 released on condition without dangel' to lJimsclf or to others, 01 

8 tl18t llC may be transfc~rred to a less restrictive setting 1'0]' treat· 
9 nwnt. tIle commissioner or superintendent shall make application 

10 for the discharg;e or release of such pc'rson in a report to tbe court 
11 by wlliclJ such person was committed and shall transmit a copy of 
12 SUell application and report to tIle prosecutor, the court, and 
J:3 clet'cTlse counsel. The court may, in its cliscretion, appoint at least 
l4 two qualified psyehi:1trists, neither 01' idiom may be on the staff 
15 of tIle llOspital tOi\"hieh the defcndant had been committed, to exam
Hi inc such person and to report witllin 30 days, or sucb longer period 
17 as i he court c1etermines to be necessary for the rmrposc, their 
18 opinj('ln as to bis mental condition. 
]0 h. 1f tIle court is satisfied by the report fIled pnrsuant to sub
20 sec-! ion a. of this section and such testimony of tlle reporting 
21 PS:~('llj[ltrists as tbe conrt deems necessary that the committed 
~2 1'1' r:"on ma:: be cliscl la rg'ccl, re1e[\ secl on coneli tion wi tJwut danger to 
:?:1 lJilll:-.e]f or oilwl'S, or heated as in ci \~il cOlllmiil'wnt the C0111't sbf'.ll 
21- O]'I)'l' Lis disclwrge, llis 1'elc';)se on snell conditions as tlle court 
2.1 de!l'!millc's to he Il()e('sS[l1'~' 01' llis transfer. If the court is llot so 
:!G sa tisliccl, it slJa 11 prOlll]ltl:- order a llearing to cleter1llilH~ whether 
27 suell person may safc'ly be discharg'ed, released or transferred. Any 
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28 such hearing shall be deemed a civil proceeding. According to the 
29 detennination of the court upon the hearing, the court shall pro
30 ceed as in section 2C:4-8 ,xIc.]" ';'b. (1), (2) or (3). 

31 c. A committed person may make application for his discharge 
32 or release to the court by which he was committed, and the p1'o
33 cedure to be followed upon such application sLa11 be the same as 
34 that prescribed above in the case of en application by tLe com
35 missioner. 
36 d. Each defendant's case shall be specifically reviewed by tlw 
37 committing court at 6-month intervals until the expiration of the 
38 maximum periocl pursuant to subsection 'lTc'] 'x' *b.* (3) of section 
39 2C :4-8. At the expiration of that maximum, the defendant must be 
40 discbarged; however, the State or other properly specified party 
41 may then choose to In'ing an i11\~oluntal'Y civil commitment action 
42 pursuant to R. S. 30 :4-25 et seq. 
43 Source: Model Penal Code: 4.08. 

1 2C :4-10. Statements for Purposes of Examination or Treatment 
2 Inadmissible Except on Issue of M()ntal Condition. A staten)('nt 
3 made by a person subjected to psychiatric examination or treat
4 ment pursuant to sections 2C :4-5, 6 or 9 for tIle purposes of such 
5 exarllination or treatment shall not be admissible in evidence against 
6 him in any criminal proceeding on any issue otLer than that of 
7 bis menta1 condition but it sl1all be admissible upon tl1at issue, 
8 whethel' or not it would otherwise be deemed a prii'ileged communi
9 cation. vVhen such a statement constitutes an admission of guilt 

10 of the crime charged or of an element thereof, it shall on],\- be 
11 admissible where it appears at trial that conversations witll tbE' 
12 examining psychiatrist were necessary to enable Lim to form all 
13 opinion as to a matter in issue. 
14 Source: Mode] Penal Code: 4.09. 

1 2C :4-11. Immatnrity Excluding Criminal Com-ietion; Transf(~r 

2 of Proceedings to J 11venil8 Conrt. a. A person shall not be tried 
3 for or convicted of an offense if: 
4 (1) At the time of the conduct c1wrgcd to con8titute the offense 
5 he was less than ~;'[16r' *14'"' years of age, in "which case the juvenile 
6 and domestic relations court shall have exclusive jurisdiction; or 
7 (2) At the time of the conchlet clwl'p;ecl to constitute tl18 oi1'c'nse 
8 he \vas::[H; or 171x, ;:'14 ':'::'[01']';-'''' ,'1ft::;'. 16, or 17'::"::' years of 
K\ age, 11111 coss : 
9 (a) rrLe juvenile and dome~tic relations court has no jurisclic

10 tion over him; 
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11 (b) The juYenile and domestic relations court has, pursuant to 
12 P. L. 1973, c. 306, s. 7 (C. 2A:4-48), entered an order waiving 
18 jurisdiction and rderring the case to the county prosecutor for 
14 tLe institution of criminal proceedings against him; 
15 (c) TLe juvenile has, pursuant to P. L. 1973, c. 306, s. 8 
16 (C. 2A :4-49), demanded Lndictl1lent and trial by jury. 
17 b. ?\a court shall Laye jurisdic tion to try and conviet a person 
18 of an offense if criminal proceediIJgs against hiln are barred by
]9 suhsection a. of tlTis section. "Vhen it appears that a person 
20 charged with tllC commission of an offense may be of such an age 
21 t1wt proceeding's may be barred under subsection a. of this section, 
22 tlw COll rt shall boh] a lH;aring thereon, and the burden shall be on 
23 tlJC prosecution to establish to the satisfaction of the court that 
24 the' j)rocl:ecling' is 110t barred upon snch grounds. If the court de
2;5 tcnniIlC'''' tliat tlle procecdillg is barred, cnstody of t118 person 
2G cl1<lrgecl shall be sunendered to the .iuvenile and domestic relations 
27 court, ~llld Ule C(1"O, including all papers and processes relating 
28 thrrdo shal I bc' t n1llsferred. 
2~l SOl1l'er: 1\. .T. S. 2A :8,)-4; Model Penal Code: 4.10. 

C lL"-I'TEJ: 5. 1:'\ CHOATE CJ:Ji\T J.:::; 

Sedion 
:2C :5-1. Criminal "\ tt elllpL 

') 2(' :;-)-2. Conspiracy. 
3 20 :5-:3. Incapacit~·, Irresponsibility or Immunity of Party to 
4 Compiracy.
 
5 2C :5-4. Grnclillg' of Criminal Attempt and Conspiracy; l\litiga

6 tion in Cases of Lesser Danger; IVlultiple Convictions
 
7 Barred.
 
8 2C :.)-3. Burglar's Toob.
 
9 2C ::)-6. "\!ot01' Ve]lic]e 1\1aster Keys.
 

1 :2C :5-1. Crimil1al L~tt('mpt. a. Definition of attempt. A person
 
2 is gnilt."~ of an n1tC'Illpt to cornmit a crime if, acting with the kind of
 
3 culpability otherwise reqllired for com11li:-;sion of the cl'ime, he:
 
4 (1) Purposdy el1gngcs in conduct which would con;,;titute the
 
;) crime if tl10 attellc1ant cLrCUlIlstanecs 'were as a reasonable person
 
(J woule] l)(;lic\'e tlIpm to 1)C':
 
7 (::!) ,Vhen causing a llilrticubr result LS an rlement of the crime,
 
8 does or omits to do 11Jl~~tllill,~ witll tlle pllrpose of causing such
 
9 rC'snlt witllont f11rllH'1' eOll(lnd 011 his part: or
 

10 (3) Purposely dOl'S 01' omits to do an~,thinp; which, under the 
11 circumstances as a reasonable person wonld believe them to be, is 
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12 an act or omission constituting a substantial step in a course of 
13 conduct planned to culminate in his commission of the crime. 
14 b. Conduct which may be held substantial step under subsection 
15 a. (3). Conduct shall not be held to constitute a substantial step 
16 under subsection a. (3) of this section unless it is strongly cor
17 roborative of the actor's criminal purpose. 
18 c. Conduct designed to aid anothel'-- in corillnission of a crime. 
19 A person who engages in conduct designed to aid another to commit 
20 a crime which would establish his complicity under section 2C :2-6 
21 if the crime were committed by such other person, is guilty of an 
22 attempt to commit the crime, although the crime is not committed 
23 or attempted by such other person. 
24 d. Renunciation of criminal purpose. "When the actor's conduct 
25 would otllerwise constitute an attempt under subsection a. (2) or 
26 (3) of tlTis section, it is an affirmative defense which be must 
27 prove by a preponderance of the evidence that he aband'lned his 
28 effort to commit the crime or otherwise prevented its commission, 
29 under circumstances manifesting a complete and voluntary re
30 nunciation of his criminal purpose. The establishment of such 
31 defense does not, however, affect the liability of an accomplice 
32 who did not join in such abandonment or prevention. 
33 Within the meaning of this chapter, renunciation of criminal 
34 purpose is not voluntary if it is motivated, in whole or in part, by 
35 circlllllstances, not present or apparent at the inception of the 
36 actor's course of conduct, which increase the probability of detec
37 tion or apprehension or which make more difficult the accomplisll
38 ment of the criminal purpose. Renunciation is not complete if it 
39 is motivated by a decision to postpone the criminal conduct until a 
40 more advantageous time or to transfer the criminal effort to nn
41 other but similar objective or victim. Renunciation is also not 
42 complete if mere abandonment is insufficient to accomplish ayoid
43 ance of the offense in which case the defendant must have taken 
44 further and affirmative steps that prevented the commission 
45 thereof. 
46 Source: N. J. S. 2A :85-1; 2A :85-5; Model Penal Code: 5.01. 

1 2C :5-2. Conspiracy. a. Definition of conspiracy. A person is 
2 guilty of conspiracy with another person or persons to commit a 
3 crime if with the purpose of promoting or facilitating its commis
4 sion he: 
5 (1) Agrees with such other person or persons that they or one 
6 or more of them will engage in conduct which constitutes such 
7 crime or an attempt or solicitation to commit such crime; or 

j 
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8 (2) Agrees to aid such other person or persons in the planning 
9 or commission of such crime or of an attempt or solicitation to 

10 cOlllmit such crime. 

11-12 b. Scope of conspiratorial relationsLip. If a person guilty of 
13 conspiracy, as defined by subsection a. of this section, knows that 
14 a person with wLolll he conspires to commit a crime has conspired 
15 with another person or persons to commit the same crime, he is 
16 guilty of conspiring \yitL sucL otbJr person or persons, whether 
17 01' not he knows their identity, to commit such crime. 
18 c. Conspiracy witL multil11e objedives. If a person conspires 
19 to c0T11111it a number of crimes, he is guilty of only one conspiracy 
20 so long as such multiple crimes arc the object of the same agree
21 ment or continuous conspiratorial relationship. 

2:2 d. OHTt act. Xo per:oon may be convicted of conspiracy to com
:23 ll~it a crime, ot1l(>r than a crillle of the first 01' second (legree, unless 
2-1- an o\"Crt act ill pUJ',.,uanee of sucll conspiracy is proved to hm'e 
~;) lJec'lI doJl(' b.I' him 01' hy a per20n with wlJOm he conspired. 
26 e. Henullciation of purpose. It is an affirmative de:fense which 
;)

tl1e actor nlllst pro\'l' b~' a prepondenmce of t11e evidence tbat he,-I 

~," after conspiring to commit a crinH>, informed tlw antllOJ'ity of the 
:29 (':\ic;tence of tl\e C'Olbl)iracy nml 11is participation therein, and 
30 tllwartcd or c,lused to be thwarted tllC commission of any offense 
:11 ill fnrtherancc' of the conspiracy, under circumstances mallifesting 
32 a complete and voluntal'~' n'nunciation of criminal purpose as de
:1::; fined in 2C :;")-1 (d), provided, however, that an attempt itS defllled 
3-t in 2C :;)-1 shall not be considered an offense for purposes of re
35 nunciation under this subsection. 
:·)(i 1'. Duration of conslliracy. For the purpose of section 2C :1-6 d.: 
.)
.>1 (l) Conspi racy i,'\ a continuing cou rse of conduct wbich termi
;lS nat(':-; wJll'n tlw crime or crillJes which are its object are committed 
39 or tJl(' agreement tl:ut tho" he (,Ollllllittc~cl is ahandolled by tlle cle-
JO fendnl! t 'and by thosc' I\,iU; 1\'bom he con:-;pi red; and . 

41 (2) Such abanc1omnOlJ! is pr'?snnwd if neither the defendant nor 
-t~ nll.\·Oll(' witlI \1'hOlll 1]0 con.-pircd doc~O) UllY ol'crt ad in pursuance of 
,1:1 th(~ cOlJspiracy during tll8 applicable period of limitation; and 
'hJ (:J) 1f an illdivichwl abanclons the agreement, the conspiracy is 
-I.) tCJ'1tlill"tc'cl ns to ]liJ1j only if 'llJel when he ach'iscs tl1O;;e wit11 w!lom 
-11) he COllsl,irccl of his nbanclonn]('nt or lJe informs the law C'nfol'ce
-ti llll'llt nuthorities of' the ('xish'nce of the conspiracy nnc} of his 
·k": ]J;ll'lieip,l1ioil t!lc'n'ill. 

-t~) Sou !"(:(': ·x..r. :.';. 2.\ ::--;;)-·1; ~..:\. ::)~~-1 Hlllende(l 1:)32, c. 91; 2..:\ :08-2; 

;")4 

50 C. 2A :98-3 (1961, c. 53, s. 1); C. 2,A :98-4 (1961, c. 53, s. 2); 
51 Model Penal Code: 5.03. 

1 2C :5-3. Incapacity, Irresponsibility or Immunity of Party to 
2 Conspiracy. a. In general. Except as provided in subsection b. 
3 of this section, it is immaterial to tLe liability of a person who 
4 conspires with another to commit a crime that: 
5 (1) He or the person with whom he"'Conspires does not occupy a 
6 particular position or have a particular characteristic which is an 
7 element of such crime, if he believes that OIle of them does; or 
8 (2) The person with whom he conspires is irresponsihle or has 
9 an immunity to prosecution or conviction for the commission of 

10 the crime. 
11 h. Exceptions to subsection *:Tc.],n. *"'a.'I.r,: Victims, behavior
 
12 inevitably incident to the commission of the crime. It is a defense to
 
13 a charge of conspiracy to commit a crime that if the object of the
 
14 conspiracy were achieved, the person charged would not be guilty
 
15 of a crime under the law defining the crime or as an accomplice
 
16 under section 2C :2-6 e. (1) or (2).
 
17 Source: Model Penal Code: 5.04.
 

1 2C :5-4. Grading of Criminal A ttempt and Conspiracy; Mitiga

2 tion in Cases of Lesser Danger; Multiple Convictions Barred.
 
3 a. Grading. Except as otherwise provided in tbis section:
 
4 (1) Attempt is a crime of the same grade and degree as tlJC
 
5 most serious crime '.vhidl is attempted; and
 
6 (2) Conspiracy is a crime of the same grade and degree as the
 
7 most serious crime which is an object of the conspiracy.
 
8 An attempt or conspiracy to commit a crime of the first degree
 
9 is a crime of the second degree.
 

10 b. Mitigation. The court may impose sentence for a crime of a 
11 lower grade or degree if neitber the particular conduct charged 
12 nor tlle defendant presents a pub1ic danger warranting the grading 
13 provided for such crime under subsection a. because: 
14 (1) The criminal attempt or conspiracy charged is so inherent1y 
15 unlikely to result or culminate in the nommission of a crime; Dr 

16 (2) Tbe conspiracy, as to the particu1ar defendant charged, is 
17 so peripherally related to the main unlawful enterprise. 
18 Source: N. J. S. 2A:85-5; 2A :98-1 amended 1952, c. 91; 2A :98-2; 

C. 2A :98-3 (1961, c. 53, s. 1); C. 2A :98-4 (1961, c. 53, s. 2); 
11'fodel Penal Code: 5.0!).Ii~ 2C :5-5. Burglar's Tools. Any person wbo manufactures or 

possesses any engine, machine, tool or implement adapted, designedI 2 
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;l or commonly u~ea for COllllllittillg or facilitating offenses involving 
-J- forcible entry into prelliises, larceny b:-- a physical taking, or theft 
.) of services 
() ~1. Kno\ving t]18 SLlllle to be so adapted or designed or commonly 
-; used; and 

S G. \YitlJ citLeT a purpose so to usc or employ it, or with a pur
') IlU~;l' to [Jro\'idc it to SOllie perfOrm wl10 1Jl~ knows has such a purpose 

10 to use or C'llllJloy it, is guilt~- of all loffense.
 
11 TlJr. offcl1se is a crime of tll(' fOllrth degree if the defendant
 
12 lJ1amJfactun'd such ill~'tl'U1llC'l\t or illljJ!cmellts; otherwise it is a
 
13 di,;onlerly p('r~OllS offc'nse.
 
14- SOllfee: X. J. S. :2~\ :~).j.-3; 2A:170-3. 

1 2(; :.J-f). l',lotor Vehicle ~la.c:ter Keys. a. Any person who know
2 ingl:,- po~~esses (] motol' I'ehicle' master key or device designed to 
3 operatc a lod;: or loeb' O]l motor H'l1icIcs 01' to start a motor vehicle 
4 ,,-jthout an ignition ke~- is gniltl' of a ':""disonlerly persons 
4A offellse]'''' ~';'cr'illlc 0/ the fourth clegree~'*. 

5 b. J\ ny person who offers or advertises for sale, sells or gives 
6 to any perSall otl1er than those e:\cC'ptecl in snhsection c. a motor 
7 H'hicln master try or device desip:m·d to operate a lock or locks 
8 on:l motor vchicle or h start' a motor H·hiclo wit110ut an ignition 
~) ];:('Y is g'nilt:-- of n"[cli,'o]'(lerl.\' !H'I'SOllS offense]," """crime of the 
!JA f () /I i! 11 deqrcc' ',' 

10 e. Subsection a. shall not apply to a Jaw enforcement officer, 
11 COlISUl hIe, locksmith or clC'akr, distributor or manufacturer of 
12 motor vehicles or motor \'ehicle locks, H gara,2'e 1,eepel', 01' ""'TCOl'j)o
13 rations]H ':;'*a 17erson"" engaged in the business of lending on the 
14 security of motor vehicles, or in the business of acquiring by 
15 purchase evidence of' debt secured by interests in motor vehicles, 
16 and '~'[theirl~'~ "'*his~"Y' employees and agents. 
17 Source: C. 2A :170-3.1 to 2A :170-3.3 (Laws of 1971, c. 315). 

CHAPTER 6. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 7. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTEH 8. [RESERVED]
 

CHAPTER 9. [RESERVED]
 

CRAPTER 10. [RESERVED]
 

5G 

SUBTITLE 2. DEFINITION OF SPECIFIC OFFENSES
 

PART 1. OFFENSES INVOLVING DANGEH TO THE PERSON
 

CHAPTEH 11. CRIMINAL HOMICIDE 

Section 
1 
2 

2C :11-1. 
2C :11-2. 

Definitions. 
Criminal Homicide. 

3 
4 
5 
6 

2C :11-3. 
2C :11-4. 
2C :11-5. 
2C :11-6. 

Murder. 
Manslaughter. 
*[Negligent Homicide.]* 
Aiding Suicide. 

*Death by Auto.* 

1 2C :11-1. Definitions. In chapters 11 through 14, unless a differ
2 ent meaning plainly is required:
 
3 a." Bodily injury" means physical pain, illness or any impair
4 ment of physical condition;
 
5 b." Serious bodily injury" means bodily injury which creates a
 
6 substantial risk of death or wLich causes serious, permanent dis

7 figurement, or protracted loss or impairment of the function of any
 
8 bodily member or organ;
 
9 c." Deadly weapon" means any firearm or other weapon, device,
 

10 instrument, material or substance, wLether animate or inanimate.
 
11 whicL in the manner it is used or is intended to be used, is kno\vn
 
12 to be capable of producing death or serious bodily injury.
 

13 Source: :Model Penal Code: 210.0. 

1 2C :11-2. Criminal Homicide. a. A person is guilty ~'*[or]*':t

2 ~'*or~' criminal homicide if he purposely, knowingly, recklessly or, 
::3 under tllC circumstances set forth in section 2C :11-5, negligently 
4 causes the death of another Luman being. 
5 b. Criminal homicide is murder, manslaughter or ~'[negligent 

6 homicide]* "death by auto*. 
7 Source: N. .T. S. 2A :113-1 amended 1971, c. 2, s. 7; 2A :113--2 
8 amended 1965, c. 212 j 2A :113-3; 2A :113-4 j 2A :113-5; 2A :113-6 j 
9 2A :113-7; 2A :113-8; 2A :113-9; Model Penal Code: 210.1. 

1 2C :11-3. Murder. a. Except as provided in section 2C :11-4 
2 a. (1), criminal homicide constitutes murder when: 
3 (1) It is committed purposely; or 
4 (2) It is committed knowingly j or 
5 (3) It is committed when the actor, acting either alone or with 
6 one or more other persons, is engaged in the commission of, or 
7 an attempt to commit, or flight after committing or attempting to 
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~ ('Ollllllir roJ)))('I',\', [ag~T(1\'at('d rapt', aggnn'ated sodomy, aggra
~j \'<lll'd] ""Selclfl/{I/s,'-,I/I/l!, arson, burglary, kidnapping or crim

10 inal (':--cape, and in tlw cOllr;-;u of and in furthcl"lllC'e of such crime 
11 01' 0(' inllllediate fiight tlwrefrOlll,'[lJu, 01' another participant, if 
i:! \ lll'l'l' [w ally,]oll,lj })CJ'SOJ) ('auses tlw death of :llwrson other than 
1:1 (jue of' tllC participauts[; except that in any prosecution uncleI' this 
1+ s\l])seclion, ill wlli('h tile dl'i'enclant yas not the only participant in 
],) tile llllllrrlying crime, it is an afthlllati\'e defense that the 
13A drfendant :]" ""T" -"]""" ""'; e:Tcept that in any prosecution under 
1;)1\ tltis s/t{lscction, inlc!,ic!l tlte defendant /()(lS' IIOt the on!,!j participant 
13c in the /tnderlying crimc, it is ail ofJirmative defense that ,the 
13]) defendant :*" 

16 *[(a) Did not commit the homicidal act or in any way solicit,
 
17 reqnest, commaml, importune, cause or aid the commission
 
IS thereof; and
 
lU (b) ""Vas not armed \vitlt a deadly weapon, or any instrument,
 
20 article or substance readily capable of causing death or serious
 
21 physical injury and of a sort not ordinarily carried in public places
 
22 by law-abiding persons; and
 
2:1 (c) Had no reasonable ground to believe that any other par

24- ticipant was armed with such a weapon, instrument, article or
 
2;) substance; and
 
:!6 (d) Had no re~asonable ground to believe that any other partici

27 pant intended to engage in conduct likely to result in death or
 
28 serious physical injury.]*
 
:!K,\ "((f) Did 1/0/ cOlilluit tlic !lo)lIil'ir/(/{ (/r:t or in anlj lPWI/ solicit,
 
~"'B rl'{j/l (',,1 , l'om/I/Ul/rI, ilil j)OI tunc, cl/use or (/,id the cOlilmission therl?oj;
 
~~l' !11/(1
 

~KIJ ({I) TT'lIs JlO! !I1'lilCd lcith (/ deodly weopon, or OilY instrument,
 
:!8E IIrlidc or subst!l1lc!; rc(u7i17j cOj}(/{;le of eousillq dClith or scrioll,~
 

:?8v })/il/sil:lll ill)If!'?! ({/lI{ 01 II sort not ordilUlI'i{y corrird iii }JI/blie ploces
 
~:-;(; {;ll {II/I'-llbiding persons; and
 
:!,"" (c) !lod no rells01l0!llc (jro/{l1r1 to lJefiel'e thot On?1 other !)or

:!,"I til'i})(l1I1 /l'OS IInlled u,ith Sllr'll 0 WCOjJ07l, instrumcnt, article or
 
~~,J ,<.:1I{18tIlI/I'C; IIlId
 
:!,'-II, (II) l/od no 1'I'1/80;/1/{)C iju;l/lId to believe t7lid 111/?) otller prtrtici

~~I, jluld il/tl'l1dl;d /0 I 1/'11l(1 I ill ClJlldl/l't likell) to result in dcotlJ or
 
:!:-';\I 8erioll8 ji/i/lsint! iujl/rlj,-'"
 
20 0. ~l1ll'c1er is a crime of the first degree but a person convicted 
~)(l of mnnler may he sentenccrl hy tIle court to (J) a term of JO yean: 
:11 of which the person must serve 13 years before being 0ligihle for 
32 parole or (2) as in a crime of the first degree except that the 

:')8 

33 maximum term for such a crime of the first degree shall be 30 years. 
33A **Nothing contained in this subsection shall prohibit the court from 
33D imposing lin extended term pursaunt to 2C :43-7 for the crime oj' 
33c 'II/urder."" 
34 Source: N. J. S. 2A :113-1 amended 1971, c. 2, s. 7; 2A :11J-2 
35 amended 1965, c. 212; Model Penal...code: 210.2.
 

1 2C :11-4. Manslaughter. a. Criminal homicide constitutes man
2 slaughter when:
 
3 (1) It is committed recklessly; or
 
4 (2) A homicide which would otherwise be murder under section
 
5 2 C :11-3 is committed in the heat of passion resulting from a
 
6 reasonable provocation.
 
7 b. Manslaughter is a crime of tlIe second degree.
 
8 Source: N. J. S. 2A :113-5; Model Penal Code: 210.3.
 

1 *[2C :11-5. Negligent Homicide. a. Criminal homicide constitutes
 
2 negligent homicide when it is committed negligently.
 
3 b. Negligent homicide is a crime of the fourth degree.]'"
 
4 '*' 2C :11-5. Death by Auto. a. Criminal homicide constitutes 
5 death by auto when it is caused by driving a vehicle carelessly and 
6 heedlessly, in a willful or wanton disregard of the rights or safet:lJ 
7 of others. 
8 b. Death by auto is a crime of the fonrth degree, 
9 c. For good cause shown the court may, in accepting a plea of 

10 guilty under this section, order that s~tch plea not be evidential in 
11 any civil proceeding.* 
12 Source: N. J. S. 2A :113-9; Model Penal Code: 210.4. 

1 2C :11-6. Aiding Suicide. A person who purposely aid::; anotlter 
2 to commit suicide is guilty of a crime of the second degree if lIts 
3 comluct causes such suicide 01' an attempted suicide, and otlterwise 
4 of a crime of the fourth deg-ree. 
5 Source: Model Penal Code: :21l):) 

CHAPTER 12. ASSAULT; R,ECKLESS ENDANGETIING; THREATS 

1 
2 
3 

Section 
2C :1:2-1. 
2C :12-2. 
2C :12-;]. 

Assault. 
Recklessly Endangering A
Terroristic Threats. 

notlter Person. 

1 
2 

2C :12-1. 
assault if h

Assault. 
e: 

a. Simple assault. A person is gl1ilty of 
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3 (1) Attempts to cause or purposely, knowingly or recklessly 
4 causes bodily injury to another; or 
5 (2) Kegligently causes bodily injury to another with a deadly 
6 weapon; or 
7 (3) Attempts by physical menace to put another in fear of 
8 imminent serious bodily injury. 
9 Simple assault is a disorderly per~ons offense unless committed 

10 in a fig'ht or scuffle entered into by mutual consent, in which case. 
11 it is a petty disorderly persons offense. 
12 b. Ag'gravated assault. A person is guilty of aggravated assault 
13 if he: 
14 (1) Attempts to cause serious bodily injury to another, or causes 
15 such injury purposely, knowingly or recklessly under circum
16 stances manifesting extreme indifference to the value of human 
17 life; or 
18 (2) Attempts to cause or purposely or knowingly causes bodily 
19 injury to another with 11 deadly weapon; or 
20 (3) Recklessly causes bodily injury to another ,,,ith a deadly 
21 weapon; or 
22 (4-) Knowingly under circumstances manifesting extreme indif
q.) fel'ellC(? to the value of human life points a firearm, as defined in~Ll 

24 sedjoJl 2C :39-1 f., at or in thu direction of another, whether or , 
2:, not the actor believes it to be loaded; or 
26 (5) Commits a simple assault as defined in subsections a. (1) and 
27 (2) of this section upon 
28 (n) Any law enforcement officer acting in the performance of 
29 his duties while in uniform or exhibiting evidence of his authority; 
30 or 
:n (b) Any paid or volunteer fireman acting in the performance of 
;i2 his duties while in uniform or otherwise clearly identifiable as being, 
:·n enc~'a~~ed in the performance of tlie duties of a fireman; or 
34 (c) Any person engaged in emergency first-aid or medical ser
35 vices acting- in the performance of his duties while in uniform or 
36 otherwise clearly identifiable as being engaged in the performance 
37 of emergency fire-aid or medical services. 
38 Aggravated assault under subsection b. (1) is a crime of the 
39 second degree; under subsection b. (2) is a crime of the third 
4-0 degree; under subsection b. (3) and b. (4) is a crime of the fourth 
41 degree; and under subsection b. (5) is a crime of the third degree . 
42 if the victim suffers bodily injury. Otherwise it is a crime of the 
43 fourth degree. 
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Source: N. J. S. 2A:90-1; 2A:90-2; 2A:90-3; C. 2A:90-4 (1962, 
c. 39, s. 1 amended 1967, c. 183; 1967, c. 262) ; N. J. S. 2A :99-1; 
2A :101-1; 2A :125-1; 2A :129-1; 2A :148-6; 2A :170-26; 
2A :170-27; Model Penal Code: 211.1. 

2C :12-2. Recklessly Endangering Another PerSOll. a.A person 
who purposely or knowingly does auy act, including putting up a 

3 false light, which results in the loss O'l' destruction of a vessel 
4 commits a crime of the third degree. 
5 b. A person commits a crime of the fourth degree if be: 

(1) Manufactures or sells a golf ball containing acid or corrosive 
fluid substance; or 

(2) Purposely or knowingly offers, gives or entices any "[child 
under the age of 16r' ;;'person* to take or accept any treat, candy, 
gift or food which is poisonous, deleterious or harmful to the health 
or welfare of such *[childr- ,x'person4.'. 
Source: N. J. S. 2A:123-1; 2A:128-1; C. 2A:170-54.2 (1968, 

c.324.). 

2C :12.-3. Terroristic Threats. A person is guilty of a crime of 
2 the third degree if he threatens to commit any crime of violence 
3 with purpose to terrorize another or to cause evacuation of a. 
4 building, place of assembly, or facility of public transportation, or 
5 otherwise to cause serious public inconvenience, or in feckless 
6 disregard of the risk of causing such terror or inconvenience. 
7 Source: N. J. S. 2A :105-3 amended 1963, c. 152; 2A :113-8; 
8 2A :118-2; 2A :170-9 amended 1971, c. 87, s. 1; 2A :170-23; 
9 2L :170-29 amended 1965, c. 172; 110del Penal Code: 211.3. 

CUAPTER 13. KIDNAPPING AND RELATED OFFENSES: COERCION 

Section 
1 2C :13-1. Kidnapping. 
2 2C :13-2. Criminal Restraint. 
3 2C :13-3. False Imprisonment. 
4 2C :13-4. Interference with Custody. 

" 5 2C :13-5. Criminal Coercion. 

1 2C :13-1. Kidnapping. a. Holding for ransom, reward or as a 
,i	 2 hostage. A person is guilty of kidnapping if be unlawfully removes 

3 another from the place wlJere he is founu or if he unlaw'fully COH

4 fiue;:; another with the purpose of holding that person for ransum 
5 or reward or as a shield or hostage. 
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6 b. Holding for other purposes. A person is guilty of kidnapping 
7 if he unlawfully removes another from his place of residence or 
8 business, or a substantial distance from the vicinity where he is 
9 found, or if he unlawfully confines another for a substantial period, 

10 with any of the following- purposes: 
11 (1) To facilitate commission of any crime or flight thereafter; 
12 (2) To inflict bodily injury on or to terrorize the victim or 
13 anothel';or	 I 

l± (:J) To interfere with the performance of any governmental or 
15 political function. 
16 c. Graduation of kidnapping. "[Kidnapping is a crime of the 
17 first deg;ree unless the actor voluntarily releases the victim un
18 harmed and in a safe place prior to apprehension, in which case it 
19 is a crime of the srcond de6Tee.]'· *'Unless the actor releases the 
19A 1,'ictim m~harmed and in a safe place prior to apprehension, in which 
19B case it is ([ crime of the second degree, kidnapping is a crime of the 
19c fi1'st degree e:x;eept t7/at a person conricted of kidnapping as a 
19D crime of the first de.qree, nwy be sentenced to an ordinary term of 
19E ?1JI1J!'isomnent of between 15 years and 30 years.* 
20 c1." Unlawful" removal or ('oniincmrnt. A removal or confine
21 ment is unlawful witJlin the mr:lIling of this srction and of sections 
22 2C :1:3-2 and 3 if it is Hecompli"hed by force, tLreat or deception, 
23 or, in tll0 case of a person who is uncler the age of 14 or is incom
24 petent, if it is accomplisllCd ,vitllOUt the consent of a parent, 
25 p;uarc1ian or other person responsible for general supervision of 
26 llis wdfare. 
27 Somcr': X . .T. S. 2A :118-1; J'.rodcl Penal Code: 212.1. 

1 2C:1 :3-2. Criminal Restraint. A person commits a crime of the 
2 lhird degree if he knowing;]y: 
:~ n. Hf'stl'nins anotber unlawfully in circumstances exposing the 
4- otl1er to risk of serious bodily injury; or 
;) h. i r01 ds .'mothe r in n conc1iti on of invol untaTy sf'rvi tude. 
6 The creation by tbe actor of circumstances resulting' in a belief 
7 by ~\lJotber that he must remain in a particular location shall for 
S purposes of this section be deemed to be a holding in a condition 
9 of lJlYoluntary servitude. 

10 In :1]1:.- pro:srclltioll unrler suhsection b., it is an affirmative defense 
] 1 tlmt tl18 person held was a cllild less tban 18 years old and the 
1~ aetor 'Y8S a rcdatiYC or legal guardian of such child nnd lJis sole
 
]:1 pnrpose WClS to assume control of sucll child.
 
14 SOlll'ce: X. ,J. S. 2A:1:13--::l: 2.:-\:133-4: 2A:133-5; 2A:133-6;
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15 2A :133-7; 2A :133-8; 2A :133-9; 2A :133-10; 2A :133-11; 
16 2A :133-12; Model Penal Code: 212.2. 
1 2C :13-3. False Imprisonment. A person commits a disorderly 
2 persons offense if he knowingly restrains another unlawfully so '1S 

:3 to interfere substantially witb his liberty. In any prosecution 
4 under this section, it is an affirmative defense that the person 
5 restrained was a child less than eighteen years old and that t11e 
6 actor was a relative of such child and that his sole pUl'pose was to 
7 assume control of such child. 
8 Source: N. J. S. 2A :85-1; Model Penal Code: 212.3. 
1 2C :13-4. Interference ,Yith Custody. a. Custody of ":'[chilc1cnr 
2 **childrenx,,~. A person commits an offense if he knowingly takes or 
3 entices any child u1Hler the age of 18 frolll the custody of its parcnt, 
,l guardian or ot11er la,dul custodian, when he has no privilege to 
5 do so""", or he does so in rio/ation of a court order''''. It is an 
5A affirmative defense tllat: 
6 (1) The actor believed that llis action was necessary to preserve 
7 the child from danger to its welfare; or 
8 (2) The child, being at the time not less than 14 years old, was 
9 taken away at its own volition and witLout purpose to commit a 

10 criminal offense with or against the child. 
11 Proof that the child was below the critical age gives risc to a 
]2 presumption that the actor knew tLe child's age. 
13 rrhe offense is a crime of the fOUl'th degree if the actor is nei ther 
14 a parent of or person in equivalent relation to the child Clnd if he 
15 acted with lmowledge that his conduct would cause serious alnrm 
16 for the child's safety or in reckless disregard of a likelihood of 
17 causing such alarm. In all other cases it is a disorderly persons 
18 offense. 
19 b. Custody of committed perSOllS. A person is guilty of a cl·ime 
20 of the fourth degree if he knowingly takes or entices any committed 
21 person away from lawful custody when he is not privileged to clo 
22 so." Committed person" means, in addition to anyone committed 
23 uncleI' judicial warrant, any orphan, neglected or delinquent child, 
24 mentally defective or insane person, or other dependent or incom
25 potent person entrnsted to another's custody by or through ,l 

26 recognized social agency or otLewise by authority of law. 
27 Source: N. ,J. S. 2A :86-3; Model Penal Code: 212.4. 

1 2C :13-5. Criminal Coercion. a. Offense defined. A person is 
~ guilty of criminal coercion if, with purpose unlawfully to reslTid 
3 another's freedom of action to enO'aO'e or refrain from ello'ao'in n ' i11 

~ b	 u ,~ ~ 

4:	 conduct, he threatens to:
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;) (1) Inflict bodily injury on anyone or commit any other offense; 
li (2) Accuse anyone of an offense; 
I en h:xpose any secret which would tend to subject ally person 
8 to batred, contempt or ridicule, or to impair his credit or business 
9 repute; 

JO (±) T,lke or witbhold action as an official, or cause an official to 
11 take or withhold action; 
L! (3) Bring about or continue a strlke, boycott 01' otller collective 
13 actioll, except that such a threat shall not be deemed coercive when 
1± the re:,triction compelled is demanded in the course of negotiation 
13 for the benefit of the group in wllose interest the actor acts; 
Hi (6) Testify or pl'Ovide information or withhold testimony or 
17 information \vith respect to another's legal claim or defense; or 
18 (7) Perform an~' other ad which would not in itself substantially 
19 benefit tlle actor but which is calculated to substantially llarm 
20 another person with respect to llis IH)alth, safety, business, calling, 
:21 CiUCCI', financial condition, reputation or personal relationsbips. 
') ')
.:... .... It is an affirmative defense to prosecution based on para':,'I'aphs 
2;3 (2), (3), (4), (6) and (7) tllat the actor believed the accusation or 
:24 seCJ'd to be true or the proposed ofIicial action justified (111(1 that 
:23 llis purpose was limited to compelling the otller to beLlave in a way 
:.!G reasonably related to the circumstances whieh were tuc snb;iect of 
27 the accusation, eX]lOSUre 01' proposer] ofticial action, as by desisting 
'l~ 1'1'0111 L'urtller misbehavior, making good a wrong' done, or rch'aill _L 

29 in~' from taking any action or responsibility for which the actor 
:30 believes tlle other disqualified.
:n b. Grading. Criminal coercion is a crime of the fourth degree 
') .J 
.)- unless the tllreat is to commit a crime more serious than one of the 
33 fonrill degree or the actor's purpose is criminal, in which eases the 
')1 oil'ense is a crime of the third degree.cJ-:r 

.,
d.] Source: ~. J. S. 2A :103-3 amended 1963, c. 132; C. 2A :105-5 
:If; (E)(iS, c. 83) ; Model Penal Code: 212.5. 

C1UPTETt 14. SEXLi,\L OFl'~~NSES 

, [Sedion
 

1 :2C :H-l. Rape.
 
q .... 2C :1+-:2. Sodom:-' and Rl'lntc'cl OCfcn:,es.
 .) 

.) :2C :1-1--0. Conuption of l\linors :111d Seduction.
 
·l :2 ( / :1-1--+. Sexual Assault.
 
;) 2C :1-1--.1. Provisions Gcnern]]:-' .A Jlplicable to ClJapter 14.]*
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·Section
 
6 2C :14-1. Definitions.
 
7 2C :14-2. Sexual Assault.
 
8 2C :14-3. Crim-inal Sexual Contact.
 
9 2C :14-4. **[Criminal Exposure.]** "'*Lewdness. U
 

10 2C :14-S. Provisions Generally Applicable to Chapter 14.
 
11 2C :14-6. Sentencing.
 
12 2C :14-7. AdJnissibility of Evidence.'tr
 

1 *[2C :14--1. Rape. a. Aggravated rape. Any person who has 
2 sexual intercourse with another not his spouse, is guilty of aggra
3 vated rape if: 
4 (1) He compels the otber person to submit by force or by threat 
5 of imminent" death, serious bodily injury, extreme pain or kid
6 napping, to be inflicted on such other person or on any third 
7 person; or 
8 (2) He bas substantially impaired the other person's power to 
9 appraise or control his cowluct by administering or employing. 

10 without tll(: lmowledge of such other person, drugs, intoxicants or 
11 otller means for tlle purpose of prcve:t.iing resistance; or 
12 (3) The other person is unconscious; or 
13 (4) The otber person is less than 12 years old. 
14 Aggravated rape is a crime of the first degree if (a) in tlle course 
15 thereof the actor inflicts serious bodily injury upon anyone, or (b) 
16 the victim was not a vohintary social companion of the netor upo tl 
17 the occasion of tlle crime am] lwd not previously permi tted uim 
18 sexual liberti as. Otherwise the offense is a crime of the second 
19 degree. Sexual intercourse includes intercourse per os or per anum 
20 with some penetration, however slight; emission is not required. 
21 b. Rape. Any person who has sexual intercourse witll another 
22 not bis spouse, commits a crime of the tllird degree if: 
23 (1) He compels the otber person to submit by any threat that 
24 would prevent resistance by a person of ordinary resolution; or 
25 (2) He knows that the other person suffers from a mental 
26 disease or defect wllich renders that perSall incapnble of appraising 
27 the nature of his conduct; or 
28 (3) He kno'\\'s tlJat the otber person is una,\';HC tlwt :1 sl'xll;d 
29 nct is being committed or tlJi.1t tllC otller PC'l'SOl1 snbllJih lh'l':I1lS,' 
30 tbat person mistakenly snpposes that the actor is lIis SPO!JSl' . 

:~1 c. It is nn arfirrr18ti\'e defense to prosecution under thi;:; ;:;erti(ll1 
32 that the [1ctor believed he was the spouse of the oHler person at 
33 the time of the act.]' 
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34 '2(' :14-1, Definicions, The following definitions apply to this 
.).
0;] chapter: 

36 (t, "Actor" means a person accused of a'll oflense proscribed 
37 under this act;
 

38 b. "rictim" means a person alleging to ha've been subjected to
 
89 o/lenses proscribed by this act;
 
.l( ) c. ".';c.liwlpc}/cdruti un" mCOiiS L'aginal -intercourse, cunnilingus,
 
41 fclla1io or anal intercourse betwcc1L persons or insedion of the
 
42 hanel, finger Or object into the anus or vagina either by the actor or
 
43 upon the actor's instruction. The depth of insertion shall not be
 
44 releL'Ctnt as to the C]LICst'ion of commission of the crime;
 
45 d. . , Sexual contact" means an intentional touching by the
 
46 'uictim or actor, either directly or through clothing, of the victim's
 
47 or aetor'" intimate pads for the purpose of degrading or humiliat

48 i.ng thel.;ictim or sexu.ally arousing or sexually gratifying the actor.
 
49 Sexuul contact of the actor with himsclfmnst be in view of the
 
50 v'ictim Wh01lL the actor hnows to be present;
 
51 e. "Intimate lJarts" means the following body lmrts: sexual
 
52 or{jllnS, genital area, anal area, inner thiph, groin, buttock or breast
 
G:3 of a 1)er'son; 

04 f. "SeL'ere personal injury" means ~~evere bodily injury, dis

!)!j jigilre'lll.cnt, disease, incapacitating mental anguish Dr chronic pain;
 
;j(j g. "lJltysicul1y lldplcss" means that condition in which a ]Jerson
 
;'57 is unconscious or is physically unable to flee or is ph!Jsically unable
 
58 to communicate Ltnwillingness to act;
 

59 h. "Mentallv defective" means that condition in which a person
 
GO sllflers from ({ mental disease or dcfect which renders that person
 
61 temporarily or pC1'1nancntly inCal){/ble of a]Jprai.sing the nature of 
62 his concluct; 
63 i." Mentally incapacitated"mcans that condition in which a ~. 

64 person is 1'ende1'ed temporarily incalwble of appraising or con
65 trolling his conduct due to the influence of a narcotic, anesthetic, 
66 intoxicant, or other" substance administered to that person withouf 
67 his prior knolulcdge or consent, or due to any other act committed 
68 upon that person which rendered that person incapable of apprais
69 ing or controlling hi.s conduct; 

70 ;j." Coercion" as uscclin this chalJter shall refer to those acts 
7] /l'lliclt (lrc delincll (IS criminal coercion in section 2C:13-5(1), (2), 
7:2 (;:). (1), ((j) and (7)." 

7;3 S0111'(,(': X. .T. R. :2;\:1 :)8-1 anwlll1ec1 105~, c. 94; 2A :138-2; 'Model 
71 J'('Hill Code: :21~U. 

1 *[2C :14--2. Sodomy and Related Offenses. a. Aggravated 
2 Sodomy. A person who engages in deviate sexual conduct or who 
3 causes another to engage in deviate sexual conduct, is guilty of 
3A aggravated sodomy if: 
4 (1) He compels the otber person to participate by force or by 
5 tbreat of imminent deatb, serious bodily injury, extreme pain Or 
6 kidnapping, to be inflicted on anyone ;~or 

7 (2) He has substantially impaired tbe other person's power to 
8 appraise or control his conduct, by administering or employing 
9 without the knowledge of tlle otber person drugs, intoxicants or 

10 other means for the purpose of preventing resistance; or 
11 (3) The other person is less than 12 years old. 
12 Aggravated sodomy is a crime of the first degree if (a) in the 
13 course thereof the actor inflicts serious bodily injury upon any
14 one, or (b) the victim was not a voluntary social companion of 
]5 the actor upon the occasion of the crime and had not previously 
16 permitted the actor sexual liberties. Otherwise it is a crime of the 
17 second degree. 
18 For purposes of this chapter, deviate sexual conduct includes 
]9 sexual intercourse per os or per anum between persons who are 
20 not husband and wife. 
21 b. Sodomy. A person who engages in deviate sexual conduct 
22 with another person, or wbo causes another to engage in deviate 
23 sexual conduct, commits a crime of the third degree if: 
24 (1) He compels the other person to participate by any tbreat 
25 that would prevent resistance hy a person of ordinary resolution; 
26 or 
27 (2) He knows that the other person suffers from a mental 
28 disease or defect which renders him incapable of appraising the 
29 nature of his conduct; or 
30 (3) He knows that the other person submits because he is 

.	 31 unaware that a sexual act is being committed upon bim. 
32 c. Sexual contact with a human dead body. A person who 
33 knowingly engages in sexual contact, as defined in section 2C :14-4, 
34 'with a human cIead body is a disorderly ]')('r80n.];' 

35 *2C :14-2. a. Sexual Assault. a. An actor is gnilty of aggraL;aterl 
36 sexual assault if he c01'nrnits an act of sexual penetration 'with 
37 anothrr ]Jcrson under anyone oj' the follow·in/} circumstanccs: 

38 (1) The victim is less than 1.7 yeafs old and the actor is at leasi, 
39 4 veafs older than the1Jidimu['l"'~ 'x,,~;** 

40 (2) The vici'irn is at least 13 but less than 16 years old and 
Glj 
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41 (a) The actor is related to the victim by blood or affinity to the 
42 third dc,gree, or 
43 (b) The actor has supervisory or disciplinal'y power over the 
44 victim by virtue of the actor's legal, professional, or occupational 
45 status, or 
46 (c) The actor is a foster parent, a guardian, or stands in loco 
47 parentis within the household; 
48 (3) The act is committed elliring! the commission, or attempted 
49 commission, lchether alone or with one or nwre other persons, of 
50 robbery, kidnapping, homicide, **[atrocious assault and bat
51 tery]''':' **, aggravated assault"* on another, breaking and enter
5L1, ing, burglary, arson or criminal escape; 
52 (.1) Tlle actor is armed lcith a weapon or any object fashioned 
~') 

;).) in [:1((-11 (f };/UU1U'F 08 tu 1(1/({ Ilit; vil"fim to J'i..'asolw1Jly believe it to be 
;J+ U 1('(UfJon and threaicils 11i) lI'oul or gC8ture to use the weapon or 
55 ob,ject; 
5G (.5) The actor is aided or abetted 1)y one or more other persons 
57 and either of the f01l0lcing circumstallces exists: 
58 (0) The actor uses physiwl force or coercion, or 
5~) (b) The victim is one whum the actor knew or should have 
Gll hWU'II1U1S J)hysicalfy help1es.", )Jicntal7.lJ defective or mentally in-
Gl r:tI1Jrlri!atcd; 
( 'CJ 
)~ ((i) The octOI' 'US('S l)l',l!si(;(f{ forti' or (:ocrC10n and severe personal 

( '" ),) injuryi..,. slI.~/aincd 1n) fllc i'ie/iill. 
6-1 ,AggraL'17ted se:J.:Iw1 ussau1t is a crime of the first degree. 
6;") b. Au actor is /7I1i1l;; of 5C)'I/171 assa1l1t if he commits an act of 
6G se:cua1 rontaet lcith rictilll /CliO is less than 13 years old and at(J 

67 1eost ,] years youn!!er than the aetor, or if the actor commits an act 
68 of se,nw1 pcnetmtion Icitll anotheT person uncler anyone of the 
(j9 foU 0 Icin£! circum stances: 
70 (1) The actor uses physical force*X[,]** or coercionu,u but 
7] flll; I'idim docs ')lot sllstai)l sercre jJ!'rsonu1 injUl)/, ; ,," 
~q 

l~ (2) The victim is one whom the actor knew or should have 
,....J
I c) knOI(')l lcas physica1ly helpless, or rnental1y incapacitated; 
7+ (.7) The vietim. is on jJTobotion or pOl'ole, or is detained in a 
I,) lws}iitil1, pTison or otlla institution 01' is mentally defective, and 
i(i Ow lidor hilS sUjJerl'i,~ory or discijJ1inM".7J powel' orer the victim 
77 {).IJ l'irtli(: of tflr: octor's 1eqo1, J)Jofessioncrl or occll]Jation(tl status; 
7~~ (1) 'I'llI' )'ictimis II/ 1c(/sl u; 1Jut 1ess Ihon 18 YCllrs old ({nd the 
'I ~) octur is II meJli1Jc'}" of flu; );ie:tim's househ01d with supervisory or 
:;11 disci}i1inarv }JO/CCI' ouer tlle victim. 

(;8 

81 Sexual assault is a crime of the second degree.'"
 
82 Source: N. J. S. 2A :143-1; 2A :143-2 j Model Penal Code: 213.2.
 

1 "'[2C :14-3. Corruption of Minors and Seduction. a. Offense de
2 fined. Any person wlJo has sexual intercourse with anotlJer not 
3 his spouse, or any person who engages in deviate sexual conduct, 
4 or causes another to engage in deviate sexual conduct, is guilty 
5 of an offense if: 
6 (1) He is at least 4 years older than the other person and such 
7 otller person is less tllan 16 years old; or 
8 (2) He is tIle guardian of the other person or is otllerwise re
g sponsible for tIle general supervision of his welfare and such other 

10 person is less tllan 18 years old; or 
11 (3) He has supervisory or disciplinary authority over the otller 
12 person and such otller perSOll is in custody of law or detained in 
13 a hospital or other institution. 
14 b. Grading. An offense under subsection a. (1) is a crime of tIle 
15 third degree. Otherwise an offense uncleI' this section is a crime 
16 of the fourth degree.]* 

17 *2C :14-3. Criminal Sexual Contact. a. An actor is guilty of 
18 aggravatecl criminal sexual contact if he commits an aet of sex/tal
 
19 contact with the viet·im under any of the circumstances set forth
 
20 in 2C:14-2a. **[(1)]"'* **(2)** through (6).
 
21 Aggravated criminal sexual contact is a crime of the third degree.
 
22 b. An actor is guilty of criminal sexual contact if he commits an
 
23 act of sexual contact with the victim under any of the circumstances
 
24 set forth in section 2C:14-2b. (1)-(4).
 
25 Criminal sexual contact is a crime of the fOllrth degree. *
 
26 Source: N. J. S. 2A :138-1 amended 1952, c. 94; 2A :138-2; N. J. S. 
27 2A :143-2; Model Penal Code: 213.3. 

1 *[2C :14--4. Sexual Assault. A person who has sexual contact with 
2 another not llis spouse, or causes sucll otller to have sexual contact 
3 is guilty of sexual assault if: 
4 a. He knows that tlJe contact is offensive to the other person; or 
5 b. Under tIle circumstances he should have known tllat such 
6 contact would be offensive to the other person; or 
7 c. He knows that the other person suffers from a mental disease 
8 or defect which renders him or her incapable of appraising the 
9 nature of his or lwr conduct; or 

10 d. lIe lmows that the other person is unaware that a sexual act 
11 is being cOlllmitted; or 
12 e. 'rhe other person is less than 12 years old; or 
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1.j " 1'. 1 j e has substantially impaircJ t11c other person's power to 
1+ appraise or control 11is or her conduct, by administering or em
1.) ploying \\'ithont thc' other's L:nowledge drugs, intoxicants or otLer 
]() lll(~mb for tIle pllr]lose of preH'nting resistance; or 
1
Ii 

 g, The other person is lcss tlJan IG years old and the actor is at 
1'-' ll'asl + ~"('an; olclrr than tlw otlwr person; or 
19 h. T1;e otlll'r 11cr::;on is less than 18 years old and the actor is 
:20 llis gnanliall or otllc'rwise respon:o:ilJle for general supervision of 
n his \\'elfare; or 
:2~ i. The other pl'rson is in custody of Jawor detained in a hospital 
.).') 
~.) or otller institntion and tile actor has ::;llpC'lYisory or disciplinary 
:2-1 authority over llilll. 
')~-,j Sexnal assault uncler subs('ction e. is a crime of tbe tllirc1 degree. 
2G Sexual aSSalllt under subsection,; f. and g. is a crime of the fourth 
21' dcgrve. OtL(~rwise, it is a di:.;ordC'rly p(~rsons offense. 
21::: Sexual contad is any lonching- of 1118 lmman genitals, pubic 
')0
,;",J region, or female brcw.;t of another 1)erS011. 
:;1) SOlll'{'(': -:\[0(1('1 P,'JUtl Codr: 21~.1.T 

~n "T~·2C:11-4. Criminal Exposure. A person who exposes his 
32 genit((ls 1,lilule1' CirCll111stcIIlce8 not cOJ;erecl elsewhere in t7/C code and .,., 

under circulnst((nC('S in which 71e knows his conducti" likely to~).) 

;:;4 (({lISC of/ront or ((lunl! 'is (/ iZisorrlerl?/ pi;rson.~] 

:{.) ;l(' :11-1. LiIUll1c,.;s. A /icrSOIl (olllmits a disorderly j}(:/,s01lS 

:W OJ/CIISlo if hc does ((III! jiCf[!'J'(l11tZ,I) lend and o/1'e1/.';):l:e Clct which he.,
"I 1."11011'8 or rcosol/((l)ll/ e,!j)Cc!s is liled?) 10 be obser1ied hy other n01l

:j~ ('OIl,~1'1I1iuq j)('i'SOIlS 1(:1/0 '/{'ollld be o(j'ronted or ((lClJ"med. "Lcu;d 
~JD ((rI,,')' " .. I/C1ZZincZllde O/C c:rjJosi1//1 o[ flu? genitals for the lmrpose of 
40 IIrOI I ,"'111/1 or .CJr((tif.'Jil1!J tlw sc:tI(((l desire of t71e ((('tor 01' of any 
+1 01111 r 1)(' /,son.'(':' 

r~( ': 1J-:1.l'lu\,j"iullS ~'l~lll~l'al1.\' A1J1Jileable to Chapter 14. a. ~Iis
2 take as to age. 'Whenevcr in this chapter tLe crilllinality of' conduct 
3 clepe]]cL; on a cLild's being below IJw age of 12, it is no defense t11at 
4· t}w actor did not know the cLilcl's age, or reasonably beliend the 
;) c11ild to be oldcr tban 12. ,Vllen criminality depends on tlw clIild's 
6 being below a critical nge other than 12, it is a defense for the 
7 ac:tor to 11rOye 1).'.- a preponderance of evidence that Le reasonably 
8 Iwlienc1 the child to be: aboye the critical ao·e. 
D 

a 

IJ. Mpouse rein tiOllslli p~. ,Yllenever in this clmptcr the c1eiini
l() lioll c,j' <In oi'fl'IlSe C~Sl'lllcles ('Ollc!llet with a spollse, the c'xelllsioll 
11 sll:111 11(' el('Cnlc'el to (':\t,'nel to pl'I'SOJ]O-: li\'ing as 1I1;1ll a1](l wife, l'('

1:': g'al'djl~s~ of the kg'a! ~tatns of Lbcir l'l'lntionsllip. The exclusion 
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13 sl1all be inoperative as respects spouses living apart in a state of 
14 legal separation or for a period of more than 18 months. '\711ere 
15 the definition of an offense excludes conduct with a spouse this 
16 sLallnot preclude conviction of a spouse as accomplice in a sexual 
17 act which he causes allother person, not within the exclusion to 
18 perform. 

19 Source: Model Penal Code: 213.6,1" ~ 

20 "20:14-5. Provisions Genemlly Applicable to Chapter 14, 
21 a. The prosecutor shall not be required to offer proof that the 
22 vict·im resisted) or resisted to the utmost, or reasonably resisted the 
23 sexual assault in any offense proscribed by this ";[act]** 
24 Uchapter**. 
')
~;) b. No actor shall be l)resumerl to be incapable of committing a 
26 crime uncleI' this "":TactT'"'' ""'chapte1· H

' because of age or im
27 potency or marriage to the victim, 
28 c. It shall be no defense to a 1)TOsecution for a cTime under this 
29 *'~[actT"X' ,,":' chapter""" that the actor believed the victim to be above 
29A the agc stcded for the 0/]'e1ise, el'en if such a 1nistaken belief was 
29n reasonable. 
30 .2C :14-6. Sentencing. If a peTson is convicted of a second or 
31 s'ubseq'uent oit'ense under sections 2C :14-2 or 2C :14-.']a., the 
32 sentence i"fnposecL under those sections for the second or snbsequent 
33 offense shall, 'unless the person is sentenced lJUrsuant to the 1)rovi
34 visions of 2C :43-7, include a fixed minimwn sentence of not less 
35 than 5 years during which the defendant shall not be eligible for 
36 parole. The court may not s1lspend or make any other non-custodial ,,
01 disposition of any perSOFi sentenced as a second or subsequent
 
38 offender purs1,wnt to this section. For the purpose of this section
 
39 an offense is considered a second or subsequent offense) if the actor
 
40 has at any time been convicted under sections 2C :14-2 or
 
41 ~,x'[2C-14-8a.]~"" '::')'2C :14-,)a:": or under any similor stotute of
 
42 the United States, t7ns state, o'r any other state for an offense that
 
48 is substmdiully cquintlent to sections 2C :14-2 or 2C :14-3a.
 

44 .2C :14-7. Admissibility of E'vidence.
 
45 a. In prosecutions for aggravated sexual assault, sexual assCiult)
 
46 aggravated cTiminal se:'Euol contact) or criminal sextwl contart)
 
47 (1)1'dence of the 1)1'etim's pret;ious sexual conduct shall not be
 
48 admitted 1101" reference m,ade to itin the prese"flce of the ,jury e:rcept
 
49 as provided in thisX"'Tactr"~ '(')section'~'~, l-Vhen the defendant
 
50 secks 10 ((dlllit ";1I('h ('('ielenl'e for (lny 7JW'jJOse he must apply for
 
51 1111 oTdeT oj'llie (,(!IITt !)('/ol'e the Irilll or preZi1ll.inllry hellri1u], e:u:ep!
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52 that tlte ('ollrt })IaiJ rrUow t Itc IJwtion to be })lade during trial if the 
53 cond det eI'm iJI ('8 tha t th e e ridencc is newly discovered and could 
54 not !lUre been obtained earlier throl(l]h the exercise of due diligence. 
55 "lftcr thc al)l)lication is made, the court shall conduct a hearing 
;')6 iJ! I"IIJ/I'ro to rlctcrlliilJ! till' o,l;,ii.",'il,iiiilj if!!' ('1'i(/eiice. If tlte 
57 court finds that el'iclence oltered by the defendant regarding the 
fJS se:rual conduct of thel:ictim is relevant and that the probative 
59 ralue of the e1'idence offered is nolt outweighed by its collateral 
60 nature or the probability that its admission will create undue 
61 prejudice, confusion of the issues, or u'nwarranted invasion of the 
62 privacy of the 'Victim, the court shall enter an order setting forth 
63 with Sl)ccificity what evidence JllCly be introdnced and the nature 
64 of the questions which shall be permitted, and the reasons why the 
65 court finds that such evidence satiSfies the standards contained 
66 in tllis ;;'''[chapter]'''' ""seetion#.". The defendant may then offer 
66A evidence under the order of the court. 
67 b. In the absence of clear and convincing proof to the contrary, 
(is evidence of the 1,ietim's sexual conduct occnrring more than 1 year 
60 ~ ell) rc t17 e date of the 0 fl'ense chargeel is presumed to be inadmis
70 sible under this **[chapter]*~ *"~section**. 

71 c. EI'idcnce of previous sexual condtlct shall not be considered 
72 j'e7cl'lllif unless it is material to negating the element of force or 
73 eucrcion or to proving tllOt tJl!~ source of semen, pregnancy or 
74 discose is a person other than the defendant. For the purposes of 
75 this **[chapter]** """seetion*;:<, "se:mral conduct" shall mean any 
76 conduct or behavior relating to sexnal activit'ies of the victim, 
77 including but not limited to lJreviolls or subsequent experience of 
78 sexual penetration or sexual contact, use of contraceptives, living 
79 arrangement and life style.* 

CHAPTEH 15. [HmiETIVED] 

CHAPTEH 16. lH},SEm'ED] 

PAnT 2. OFFEKSES AGAI""ST PnOPEHTY 

CI:IAPTEH 17. AnsoN, CHBII"" AL AIIscrrm F, 

AND OTHEn PnOPEItTY DESTTIUCTIO"" 

Section
 
1 2C:17-1. Arson and Related Offenses.
 
2 2C ;17-2. Causing or Risking \Vic1cslJread Injury or Damage.
.) 

~C :17-3. Criminal ?lIise!licf." 4 ~C :17---1-. Endangering' Pipes rrl'ansnlitting Certain Gases.
 
;) :2C :17<i. Damage to Pipes During Excavation or Discharge.
 

,... ~)
 

I~ 

1 2C :17-1. Arson and Related Offenses. a. Aggravated arson. 
2 A person is guilty of aggravated arson, a crime of the second 
3 degree, if he starts a fire or causes an explosion, whether on his 
4 own property or another's: 

(1) Thereby purposely or knowingly placing another person in 
6 danger of death or bodily injury; 
7 (2) "With the purpose of destroying4l building or occupied struc
8 ture of another; or 
9 (3) ·With the purpose of collecting insurance for the destruction 

or damage to such property under circumstances which recklessly 
11 place any other person in danger of death or bodily injury. 
12 b. Arson. A person is guilty of arson, a crime of the third 
13 degree, if he purposely starts a fire or causes an explosion, whether 
14 on his own property or anotner's: 

(1) Thereby recklessly placing another person in danger of 
16 death or lJOdily injury; or 
17 (2) Thereby recklessly placing a building or occnpied structure 
18 of another in danger of damage or destruction; or 
19 (3) With tne purpose of collecting insurance for the destruction 

or damage to sucn property. 
21 e. Failure to control or report dangerous fire. A person who 
22 kno\vs that a fire is endangering life or a substantial ftmount of 
'J'1
-,) property of another and fails to take reasonable measure to put 
24 out or control the fire, when he can do so without substantial risk 

to himself, or to give prompt fire alarm, commits a crime of the 
26 fourth degree if: 
27 (1) He knows tnat he is under an official, contractual, or other 
28 leg'a! duty to prevent or combat the fire; or 
29 (2) The fire was started, albeit lawfully, by him or with hi" 

assc·ni, or on property in 11is custodY or control. 
31 Hd. Any person who. directly or indirectly, pays or accepts any 
32 form of consideration including, but not limited to, money or any 
33 other peC1.tniary benefit, for the purpose of starting Cl fire or 
34 causing an explosion in violation of this section commits Cl crime 

of the first degree.*'" 
36 ~'*[d.]** ** e. ** Definitions. "Occupied structure" is defined in 
37 section 2C :18-1. Property is that of another, for the purpose of 
38 this section, if anyone other than the actor has a possessory or 
39 proprietary interest therein. If a building or structure is divided 

into separately occupied units, any unit not occnpied by the actor 
41 is an occupied structure of another. 
42 Source: N. J. S. 2A:89-1; 2A:89-2; 2A:89-3; 2A:89----4; 2A:89-5; 
43 2A :89-6; Model Penal Code: 220.1. 
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1 2C :17-2. Causing or Hisking Widespread Injury or Damage. 
:2 a. A person who purposely or knowingly causes an explosion, 
'>.:> fire, flood, avalanche, collapse of a building, release of poison gas, 
-± radioactive material or any other harmful or destructive substance 
5 or other,Yise causes widespread injury or damage, commits a 
(j crime of the second degree. 
7 ]1. A person who recklessly causes widespread injury or damage 
8 is guilty of a crime of the third degree. 
9 c. A person who recklessly creates a risk of \videspread injury 

10 or damage commits a crime of the fourth degree even if no such 
11 injury or damage occurs. 
12 d. A person who knowingly or recklessly fDils to take reasonable 
1:3 measures to prevent or mitigate widespread injury or damage 
14 commits a crime of the fourth degree if: 
15 (1) He knows that he is under an official, contractual or other 
16 legal duty to take such measures; or 

17 (2) lIe did or Dsscnted to the act causing or threatening the 
18 jJljnry or damage. 
lU e. For purposes of this section, widespread injury or damage 
:20 JlWaJlS serious bodily injury to 10 or more people or damage to 
21 lU or more habitations or to a building which would normally have 
q.) 

Ci)ll t:l ined 50 or more persons a t the time of the offense. 
to") .)
_d Source: N. J. S. 2A :122-9; C. 2A :170-69.4 (19G4, c. 53, s. 1); 

2.J C. 2A :170-69.5 (1%4, c. 53, s. 2); C. 2A :170-69.6 (1954, c. 53, 
25 s. 3) ; Model Penal Code: 220.2. 

1 2C :17-3. Criminal Mischief. a. Offense defined. A person is 
2 guilty of criminal mischief if he: 
') (1) Damages tangible property of another purposely, recklessly,d 

4 or negligently in the employment of fire, explosives, or other 
;) daJl3'erous means listed in section 2C :17-2a; or 
6 (2) Purposely or recklessly iamp8rs with tangible property of 

another so as to endauger person or property. 
8 b. Onlding. Criminnl mischief is a crime of the third degree if 
:i the actor purposely causes pecuniary loss in excess of $2,000.00, 

lCJ 0]' a substantial intClTUl1tion or impairment of public communica. 
11 tiOll, transportation, supply of water, gns or power, or other public 
1:.: :'(·JTico. It is a crime of tlw fOl11'th degree if the actor causes 
I " jleellllin1'y loss in excess of $:>(10.00, or a disorderly persons offense.) 

11 it' l)(> cunscs pecuniary loss of less thnn $500.00.
 
1:: ~()l1l'ce: N. J. S. 2A :122-1; ~A :122-2; 2A :122-3; 2A :122-4;
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16 2A :122-5 ; 2A :122-6; 2A :122-7 ; 2A :122-8; 2A :122-9 ; 
17 C. 2A:122-10 (1960, c. 5); C. 2A:122-12 (1967, c. 72); N. J. S. 
18 2A :170-32; 2A :170-33 amended 1954, c. 16, s. 1; 2A :170-34; 
19 2A :170-35 ; 2A :170-36; 2A :170-37 ; 2A :170-39; 2A :170-93 ; 
20 l\Iodel Penal Code: 220.3. 
1 2C :17-4. Endangering Pipes Transmitting Certain Gases. 
2 a. A person who discharges explosi'iles in the ground within a 
3 distance of 200 fect of any pipe distributing or transmitting manu
4- factured, mixed or natural gas, or synthetic natural gas, liquefied 
5 natural gas or propane gas, or who excavates in a street, highway, 
6 or public place, or on private property, without having first ascer
7 tained whether any such pipe is located within 200 feet of the 
8 place of discharge or excavation, is guilty of a disorderly persons 
9 offense. 

10 The term" excavate" shaJl not include the opening of the surface 
11 and the disturbance of the subsoil thereunder of any street, high
12 way, public place or private property for the purpose of installing 
1:) or replacing poles and their appurtenances used or to be used in 
14 connection with the supplying to the public of electricity for light, 
15 heat or power or of communication services. rEhis section shall not 
1G apply to any work perforl1lecl by or on bclwlf of the New .Iersey 
17 Department of Transportation, New Jersey Highway Authority or 
18 New Jersey 'l'Ul'nr1ike Authority or 1y any person excavating with 
19 110npowel'ed hand tools on private property to a depth not to 
20 exceed 18 inches. 
21 b. To ascertain whether such pipes are within 200 feet of the 
22 proposed discharge or excavation, the person responsible for such 
23 discllarge or excavation shall serve a written notice of intention at 
U least 3 full working clays (excluding Saturdays, Sundays and 1101i
2;) days) prior to the discharge of explosives or commencement of 
26 any excavation on the person engaged in the distribution or 
27 transmission of manufactured, mixed or natural gDS in the area. 
28 The said written notice of intention shall be served personally or 
2:) ])}' registered or certified rna iI, return receipt requested, on the 
30 person so engaged in the transmission or distribution of the 
31 uforesaicl gases and shall contain the name of the person respon
32 sible, the date, place and type of discharge or excavation to be 
3:l concluded. Service of a single notice of intention shall constitute 
34 compliance \vith this section when the discharge of explosives or 
3,1 tho excavations take p1:lce on more than one day provjdcll 8it.her 
;;(i or both arc part of a single continuing project. ·Within 3 d:l;-S 
37 nHer receipt of such notice of intention, the person eng-ag'ec1 in 
38 tbe distribution or transmission of the aforesaid gases sball advise 
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39 the person named in the notice of the location of all such pipes 
-4:0 within 200 feet of the place of discharge or place of excavation. 
41 c. It shall be an affirmative ddense to prosecution under this 
42 section that: 
4.3 (1) '1'Lel'O was an emergency involving danger to life, health or 
4-± property, tLe excavation was done without using explosives, and 
4:3 such notice and reply were given as soon as reasonably possible; or 
4G (:2) 'There was an emergency involving an immediate and sub
47 stantial danger of death or serious personal injury, and tIle dis
48 cllarge of explosives in tlIe groulld was done only after notice and
 
49 reply were given.
 
50 d. A public utility ellgaged in supplying electricity for light,
 
51 Ilea t or power or in furnishing communication services may enter 
;-)~ into a written agreement with a person engaged in the distribution 
5:3 or transmission of manufactured, mixed or natural gas, or syn
;5-4: thetic natural gas, liquefied natural gas or propane gas with 
j;) respect to tLe securing of information as to the location of its 
56 transmission or distribution pipes within any private place in 
57 order to ascertain wbether pipes are within 200 feet of the proposed 
:JS excavation in lieu of the 3-day written notification. 
;59 e. K0 person wLo proposes to excavate or discharge explosives 
GO shall be issued a building permit, street opening permit or other 
61 permit for such excavation or cliscLarge of explosives until he 
m l)resl'nts satisfactol'Y l)roof to the issuing autbority in tLe form of 
03 a writtell statement tbat be has complied with tbe requirements of 
G4 tLis section. Upon issuance of sucb permit or permits the person 
(j;j proposing to excavate or discharge explosives shall be provided 
lit.> with a placard not less than Sy:; inches by 11 inches by the issuing 
(i7 authority which shall be prominently displayed at tLe site of the 
(is excavation Or discharge of explosives, clearly indicating that such 
(j9 permit or permits lwve been issued and that the holder thereof 
70 has complied with this section. 
71	 Source: C. 2A :170-69.4 (1964, c. 53, s. 1). 

1 :2C :17-3. Damage to Pipes During Excavation or Discharge. 
'! Any ,.~x('avation or discharge within 200 feet of a pipe distributing 
::l or transmitting manllfnC'turrcl, mixed or natural or syntLetio 
4 natural gas, liquefied natural gas 01' propane gas, shall be per
~) formed in sueh manlier as to avoid damage to any snch pipe. 
(1 III tIl(; event that damage cloes occur, tLe llerson performing the 
7 exe:wation or clisclJarge shall immediately notify the person who is 
S dist l'ilmtillg or transmitting mmlllfaeturecl, mixed or natural gas, 
9 or synthetic natural gas, liquefied natural gas or propane gas in 
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10 the area. Any person who fails to do so is guilty of a disorderly 
11 persons offense.
 
12 Source: C. 2A:170-69.5 (1964, c. 53, s. 2); C. 2A:170-69.6 (1964,
 
13 c. 53, s. 3).
 

CHAPTER 18. BURGLARY AND OTHER CRIMINAL INTRUSION 

Section
 
1 2C :18-1. Definition.
 
2 2C :18-2. Burglary.
 
3 2C :18-3. Criminal Trespass.
 

1 2C :18-1. Definition. In this chapter, unless a different meaning 
2 plainly is required, "occupied structure" means any structure, 
3 vehicle"', boat, airplane'" or place adapted for overnight accommo
4 dation of persons, or for carrying on business therein, whether or 
5 not a person is actually present. 
6 Source: 1\fodel Penal Code: 221.0. 
1 2C :18-2. Burglary. a. Burglary defined. A person is guilty of 
2 burglary if, with purpose to commit an offense therein he: 
3 (1) Enters a building or occupied structure, or a separately 
4 secured or occupied portion thereof, unless the premises are at tIle 
5 time open to tLe public or the actor is licensed or privileged to 
6 enter; or 
7 (2) Surreptitiously remains in a building or occupied structure 
8 or a separately secured or occupied portion thereof knowing tLat 
9 be is not licensed or privileged to do so. 

10 It is an affirmative defense to prosecution for burglary tLat tbe 
11 building or structure was abandoned.
 
12 b. Grading. Burglary is a crime of the second degree if in the
 
13 course of committing tLe offense, tlle actor:
 
14 (1) Purposely, knowingly or recklessly inflicts, attempts to in
15 fliet or threatens to inflict bodily injury on anyone; or
 
16 (2) Is armed with or displays what appears to be explosives or
 
17 a deadly weapon.
 
18 Otherwise burglary is a crime of tllC third degree if the clefend

19 ant's purpose was to commit a crime and is a crime of tlle fourth
 
20 degree if the defendant's purpose was to commit a disorderl~r per

21 son's offense. .1\n act shall be d(:ellled "in the course of COllllnittill"'"
.,., 
22 an offense if it occurs in an attempt to commit an offense or in 
23 immediate flight after the attempt or commission. 
24 ~[c. :l\1ultiple convictions. A person may not be convicted both for 
25 burglary and for the offense which it was his purpose to cOlwnit 
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:2/j nftc]' The lml',glarious cntry or for an attempt to commit that
 
26A offense.]'
 
27 Source: \'..J. S. 2..:\ :9+-1 ; 2..:\ :94-2 ; 2A :170--3; 110del Penal Code:
 
28	 2:21.1. 

1 2C :18-3. Criminal Trespass. a. Buildings and occupied struc
2 tures. A person commits an offense if, knowing that he is not 
3 licrnsed or pri\'ileged to do so, he en~ers or surreptitiously remains 
4· in all)' building or occupied strllctLhe, or separately secured or 
;) occnpied portion tLereof. An offense under this subsection is a 
6 crime of the fourth degree if it is committed in a dwelling. Other
7 ,vise it is a disorderly persons offense. 
,Q 1). Defiant trespasser. A per:~on commits a petty disorderly 

persons oifense if, knowing tlJat he is not licensed or privileged."
(\

10 to do :-:0, he eu1",r3 or ]'I:J1wins in any place as to wLich notice against 
1I 1j'(>Sp,IS:- is ginm b)': 

12 (1) Actual (:omlll11l1ication to the actor: or 
13 (2) Posting in a manner prescribed by law or reasonably likely 
14 to come to the attl>ntion of intruders: or 
15 un Fencing or 01ber enclosure manifestly designed to exclude 
16 intruders. 
] 7 c. Defenses. It is an affinnative defense to prosecution under 
18 tllis srction tlw t : 
19 (1) A building or occupied structure involved in an offense 
20 uncleI' 811'osectio11 a. was abandoned. 
2] (2) 'I'Ll' premises were at the time open to members of the public 
22 and the actor complied with all lawful conditions imposed on access 
2:1 to or remaining in the premises; or
 
24 (3) The actor reasonably heJieved that the owner of the premises,
 
2;) or other person empowered to license access thereto, would have
 
26 liCl'lhCd 1\im to enter or remain.
 
2, So LlJ'(>e : N. J. S. 2"~ :170-3]; C. 2..\. :170-31.1 (1956, c. 185); N. J. S.
 
~8 2;\ :J 70-33 amended ] 954-, e. ] 6, s. 1; 2A :170-34; 2A :170-58; 
29 2.A :170-5:) nmrllcleu l!.JG5, c. 68: 1072, e. 140. 

CHAPTEH 19. ROBBEHY 

1 

1 

Section 
2C: 1:)-1. Rouher)'. 

2C :19-1. Robbery. a. Hobhl~r~' defined. A person is guilty of 
1'0bhery if, in the course of committing a theft, he: 
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3 (1) Inflicts bodily injury upon another;
 

4 (2) Threatens another with or purposely puts him in fear of
 
5 immediate bodily injury; or
 

6 (3) Commits or threatens immediately to commit any crime of
 
7 the first or second degree.
 

8 An act shall be deemed" in the course of committing a tbeft"
 
9 if it occurs in an attempt to commit theft or in immediate flight
 

10 after the attempt or commission.
 

11 b. Grarling. Robbery is a crime of the second degree, except
 
12 tbat it is a crime of the first degree if ill tbe course of committing 
13 the theft tbe actor attempts to kill anyone, or purposely inflicts or 
14 attempts to inflict serious bodily injury, or is armed with, or uses 
15 or tllreatens tIle immediate use of a deadly weapon. 
16 Source: N. .T. S. 2A :90-2; 2A :90-3; 2A :141-1; 2A :151-5 amended 
17 1959, c. 148, s. 1; 1963, c. 160; 1966, c. 60, s. 4. 

CHAPTETI 20. THEFT AND RELATED OFFENSES 

Section 
1 2C :20-1. Defini tions. 
2 
3 
4 

2C :20-2. 

2C :20--3. 

Consolidation of Theft Offenses; Grading; Provisions 
Applicable to Theft Generally. 

Theft by Unlawful Tabng or Disposition. 
5 2C :20-4. Theft by Deception. 
6 2C :20-5. Theft by Extortion. 
7 2C :20-6. Theft of Property Lost, Mislaid, or Delivered by Mis-
S take. 
9 2C :20-7. Receiving Stolen Property. 

10 2C :20-8. Theft of Services. 
11 2C :20-9. TLeft by Failure to Make Required Disposition of 
12 Property Received. 
13 2C :20-10. Unlawful Taking of Means of Conveyance. 
14 *':<2C:20-11. Shoplijting.'u 

1 2C :20-1. Definitions. In cbapters 20 and 21 unless a different 
2 meaning plainly is required: 

3 a. "Deprive" means: (1) to withhold or cause to be withheld 
4 property of another permanently or for so extended a period as to 
5 appropriate a substantial portion of its economic value, or with 
() purpose to restore only upon payment of reward or other compen
7 sation; or (2) to dispose or cause disposal of tIle property so as 
8 to make it unlikely that the owner will recover it. 
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50

40

30

10

20

~) b. "Fiduciary" mean" an executor, general administrator of an 
inte"tate, administrator witL the will annexed, substituted admin

11 is tra to 1', guardian, su b~.,titut cd guardian, trustee under any trust 
12 expressed, implied, resulting or constructive, substituted trustee, 
1.:>" eXL'eutor, consernLtor, curator, receiver, trustee in bankruptcy, 
U assignee for the benefit of creditors, partner, agent or officer of a 
15 corporation, public or prinlte, temporary administrator, adminis
16 trator, administrator pendente lite) admini"trator ad prosequen
17 dUlll, administrator ad litem or other person acting in a similar 
18 capacity. 
19 c. "Financial institution" means a bank, insurance company, 

credit union, savings and loan a:>sociation, investment trust or 
21 other organization held out to the public as a place of deposit of 
22 funds or medium of savings or collcetiiT e investment. 
23 c1." Government" means tllC United States, any State, county, 
24 nl1micipality, or otber poiiticallllJit, or any departm2nt, ageIlcy or 
25 subc1i"isioIl of an." of the foregoing, or any corporation or other 
26 aRsociation carrying out the functions of government. 
27 e." Movable property" means property tbe location of wLicb 
28 ('an be cLanged, including tllings growing on, affixed to, or found 
29 in land, anL] docnlllents althollgb tLe rights repres(;nted tLereby 

11<we no physical location. "11nmova LIe property" is all otLer 
;-)1 propert:,. 
.3'"') L "Obtain" means: (1) ill relation to property, to bring about 
3.)

" a tr,lllsfc'r or purported tr[111sfer of a legal interest in the property, 
34 wl1C'iiler to tlle obtainL'l' or another; or (2) in relation to labor or 
;:;5 sen'icc, to secure performance thereof. 
3() g. "Property" mean::, anything of "alne, including real estate, 
37 tangible and intangible personal property, trade secrets, contract 
38 rigllts, choses-in-action am] other interests in or claims to wealth, 
3~) i1elmi~;sion or transportation tiel,ets, captured or domestic animals, 

fooel ~1l:c1 drink, electric, gas, stc:am or otlwr power. 
41 h. i' Property of another" inducl(~s prOIH'rty in wIlicL any person 
42 ot11eJ' tban the actor !Jas an interest whicL tllC actor is not privileged 
43 to infringe, regardless of' tJlC fact tLat the actor also has an interest 
44 in tlle property and regan]}ess of the fact that tlw otller person 
45 might lw precluded frolll ci"il recoyc',ry because the property was 
4G wwel in an nn1nwf'ul tr:1n"adion or was suhjcd to forfeiture as 
47 L'Olll)';) han(1. Properl:-- iJl )l()ss(~sRion of' tLe actor shall not be 
48 (ll'l'llll·d property of anot!ler wllo lws only a security interest 
4D t!1l'J'(~ill, eVL;n if' legal til1(' is in t]\e creclitor Tllll'Smmt to a condi

tional sales contract oj' otber security agreement. 
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51 i." Trade secret" means tLe wLole or any portion or pLase of
 
52 any scientific or tecLnical information, design, process, procedure,
 
53 formula or improvement wLic1 is secret and of value. A trade
 
54 secret sLall be presumed to be secret wIlen the owner thereof takes
 
55 measures to prevent it from becoming available to persons other
 
56 than tLose selected by the owner to have access tLereto for limited
 
57 purposes.
 
58 Source: :t\. J. S. 2A :lHJ-2 amended 1957, c. 56; 1970, c. 298; 1972,
 
59 c. 159, s. 1; C. 2A :119-5.2 (1965, c. 52, s. 2) ; Model Penal Code:
 
60 223.0.
 

1 2C :20-2. Consolidation of Theft Offenses; Grading; Provisions
 
2 Applicable to Theft Generally. a. Consolidation of Theft Offenses.
 
3 Conduct denominated tLeft in t1is chapter constitutes a single of

4 fense. A cLarge of theft may be supported by evidence that it was
 
5 committed in any manner that would be tLeft under this cLapter,
 
6 notwitLstanding tLe specification of a different manner in the in

7 dietment or accusation, subjrct only to tlle power of the court to
 
8 ensure fair trial by granting a bi11 of particulars, discovery, a
 
9 continuance, or otIler appropriate 1'(·}ief wller8 the conduct of tbe
 

10 defense would be prejudiced by lack of fair notice or by surprise.
 
11 b. C;rading of theft offenses.
 
12 (1) Theft constitutes a crime of the second degree if the prop
13 crt?' is taken by extortion.
 
14 (2) ']'lldl constitutes a crime of the tLird degree if:
 
15 (a) The amount involved exceeds $300.00;
 
16 (b) The property stolen is a firearm, automobile **, boat""'" or
 
16A airplane;
 
17 (c) '1'he property stolen is a controlled dangerous substan(,l~ as
 
18 dCl1necl in P. L. 1970, c. 226 (C. 24:21-1 et seq.) ;
 
19 (cl) Tt is from the person of the victim;
 
20 (c) It is in hreach of an obligation by a perSOll in 1118 capacit~v
 

21 as a iiduciary;
 
22 (f) It is b:-- threat not amounting to extortion; or
 
23 (g) It is of :t public record, writing or instrument krpt, filc·d
 
24 or deposited according to law ivith or in tl18 ke(~ping of any public
 
25 office or ]lubEc servant.
 
26 (3) rrllCft not witllin the preceding paragraphs constitutes a
 
27 crime of the fourtll degree. If, 110weH'r, the alllount involved was
 
28 Im;s Ulan $200.UO tIll: offense constitutes a disorderly persons of

29 fense.
 
30 (4) The amount involved in a tllCft shall be dc/ermined by the
 
31 trier of fact. Amounts im'olved in thefts committed pursuant to
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32 one scheme or course of conduct, whetlwr from tlE' same person or
 
33 se\-eral persons, nwy be aggregated in determining thc grade of
 
3-:1: the olfense.
 

3;) c. Claim of right. It is an affirmative defens(~ to prosecution for 
36 theft tLat the a~tor:
 

37 (1) vVas unmvare tlJat tlll~ property or SC'lTicc was that of an·
 
38 other;
 

39 (2) Acted under an honest claimlof right 10 the property or ser
40 vice involved 01' that he had a right to acquire or dispose of it a~ 
·lJ JIG did; or 

42 (3) '1'001:: property exposed for scl1e, illtencling to pm'chase and 
-4-3 WIY for it pl'omptl)·, or reasonallly believing that the owner, if 
4J present, would h<1.\·{~ eonsented. 

J5 d. Theft frol11 spouse. It is no defense tbat theft wns from the 
-4-6 actor's spouse, except 01at misappropriation of house'hold and per
.1', sonal effects, or other property norm~JJy accessible to 1)ot11 spouses, 
·18 is tllC'ft only if it occurs after tlle parties hm'e ceased living 
49 together. 
30 Somet': ~rodel Pel;;tl Code: 22~.J. 

1 2C :20-:). Th(~ft by Unlawful ']'all:ing or Disposition. a. Movable
 
2, ]J]'opert~·. A P21'SOIl is guilty of theft if he unlawfull~' takes, or
 
J 
" 

l ':\ (']',' ist' s lllll;nd'ul con irol over, movabl8 ]H'Operty of another with
 
~. IJl!r)Jose to (ll'prin~ !Jim t]l(lf('of.
 

5 b. Immovable proyJerty. A person is guilty of theft if he unlaw

6 fully transfers any in tprcst ill immovable property of another with
 
7 purpose to benefit hirm,plf or anotlleT not entitled thereto.
 
s Source: !lfodcl Penal Code: 223.2. 

1 20 :20-4. Theft by Deception. A perSOll is guilty of theft if he
 
2 purposely obtains property of another by deception. A person
 
;) dccC'iH~s if he purposely:
 
4 a. Creates or reinforces a false impression, including false 
;) impressions as to law, valne, intention or other state of mind; but
 
(i
 cJcccpiion as to a person's intention to perform a promise shall not 

he illferred from the fad alum' that he did not subseC]l18ntly per

S forlYl the promise:
 
~ j 1,. Prevents mlOtber hom H('quiring information which would
 

10 affect his judgment of a transar:ti01i ; 01' 

11 <:. Fails to correct a false impression whieh the deceiver previ
12 on:-;].\- created or reinforced, or w1]icb the decei'7er kno,vs to be 
]3 influencing anotll01' to ,dlOnl he stands in a fiduciary or confidential 

;II
1-[ rela! ionshilJ. 
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15 The term "deceive" does not, bowever, include falsity as to 
16 matters baving no pecuniary significance, or puffing or exaggera
17 tion by statements unlikely to deceive ordinary persons in the 
18 group addressed. 

10 Source: N. J. S. 2A :111--1; 2A :111--2 amended 1954, c. 117, s. 1; 
20 1962, c. 76, s. 1; 2A:111-3 amended 1954, c. 117, s. 2; 1962, c. 76, 
21 s. 2; 2A :111-4; 2A :111-5; 2A :Hl-6; 2A :111-7; 2A :111-8; 
~2 2A:111-9; 2A:ll1-10; 2A:111-11; 2A:111-12; 2A:111-13; 
23 2A:111-14; 2A:111-15 amended 1965, c. 184, s. 2; 2A:111-16 to 
24 2A:111-21; C. 2A:111-21.1 (1964, c. 179); N. J. S. 2A:111-22; 
25 21\.:111-23; 2A:111-24; C. 2A:111-25 (1952, c. 332, s. 1 amended 
26 1953, c. 432, s. 1); C. 2A :111-26 (1952, c. 332, s. 2 amended 1953, 
27 c. 432, s. 2); C. 2A :111-27 (1952, c. 332, s. 3); C. 2A :111-28 
28 (1954, c. 58, s.l); C. 2A:111-29 (1954, c. 58, s. 2); C. 2A:111-30 
29 (1954, c. 58, s. 3); C. 2A :111-31 (1954, c. 58, s. 4) ; C. 2A :111-32 
30 (1960, c. 62, s. 1 amended 1967, c. 301, s. 3) ; C. 2A :111-33 (1960, 
31 c. 62, s. 2); C. 2A:111-34 (1964, c. 294, s. 1); C. 2A:111-35 (1964, 
32 c. 294, s. 2); C. 2A :111-36 (1964, c. 294, s. 3); C. 2A :111-37 
33 (1968, c. 253, s. 1) ; C. 2A :111-38 (1968, c. 253, s. 2) ; C. 2A :111-39 
34 (1968, c. 260, s. 1) ; C. 2A :111-40 (1968, c. 300, s. 1) ; C. 2A :111-41 
35 (1968, c. 300, s. 2); C. 2A:111-42 (1968, c. 300, s. 3); C. 2A:111-43 
36 (1968, c. 300, s. 4) ; C. 2A :111-44 (1968, c. 300, s. 5) ; C. 2A :111-45 
37 (19G8, c. 300, s. 6) ; C. 2A :111-46 (1968, c. 300, s. 7) ; C. 2A :111-47 
38 (1968, c. 300, s. 8) ; C. 2A :111-48 (1968, c. 300, s. 9) ; C. 2A :111-49 
39 (19G8, c. 300, s. 10 amended 1969, c. 299); C. 2A :111-50 (1968, 
40 c. 300, s. 11) ; 2A :111-51 (1968, c. 300, s. 12) ; Model Penal Code: 
41 223.3. 

1 2C :20-5. Theft by Extortion. A person is guilty of tbeft by 
2 extortion if he purposely obtains property of another by extortion. 
,)
C) A person extorts if he purposely threatens to: 
4 a. Inflict bodily injury on or physically confine or restrain any
5 one or commit any other criminal offense; 

6-7 b. Accuse anyone of all offense or cause charges of an offense 
8 to be instituted against any person; 
9 c. Expose or publicize any secret or any asserted fact, wbetber 

10 true or false, tending to subject any person to hatred, contempt or 
11 ridicule, or to impair his credit or business repute; 
12 d. 'rake or withhold action as an official, or cause an official to 
13 take or withhold action; 
14 e. Bring about or continue a strike, boycott or otber collective 
15 action, if the property is not demanded or received for the benefit 
IG of the group in whose interest the actor purports to act; 
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17 f. Testify or provide information or withhold testimony or 
IS information with respect to another's legal claim or defense; or 
Hl g. Inflict any other harm w1Jich would not substantially benefit 
20 the actor but \yhich i::; caleulat(·u to m1lterially harm another person. 
21 It is an affirmative dcfens(j to prosecution lJased on paragraphs 
22 b, l', d or f that the property ohtailled was honestly claimed as 
2:3 restitution or indenmilicatioll for haqn done in the circumstances
 
2-d 01' as L\\d'n1 compensation for property or services.
 
23 Source: ~. J. S. 2A :103-1; 2A :105-2; 2A :105-3 amended 1963,
 
2(j c. 152; 2A :105-4; 2A :105-5 (1968, c. 83) ; C. 2A :1191\-1 (1968,

2, c. ~3-d-O, s. 1 amended H1iO, c. 76) ; C. 2A:] 19A-2 (1968, c. :349, s. 2) ;
 
0l,.! .... \..~ C. 2A :119A-3 (10C8, c. 349, s. :3); C. 2A :119A-4 (19G8, c. 349, 
29 c;. -:1:) ; ?llodel Penal Code: 22~1A. 

1 :2C :20-G. rrheft of Property Lost, Mislaid, or Delivered by 
2 Mistnke. A person who comes into control of property of another 
3 tlwt he knows to have been lost, mislaid, or delivered under a 
4 rnistak0 as to tile nature or amount of tlte property or the identity 
;) of t]w recipient is guilty of tl18ft if, knowing the identity of the 
G o\,,-}ler ,mel with purpose to deprive said owner thereof, he' converts 
7 : lie pJOllerty to his O\,;n use. 
l.R SOll]'('I:: Model Penal Code: 22:3.5. 

1 2C :20--7. Heceiving t;tolcn Property. a. Receiving. A person is 
~ guil1y of theft if he pUl'}losely receives movable property of 
:3 another blOwing that it has been stolen, or believing t11at it has 
4 prolJably been stolen. It is 1m nf1irmative defense that the property 
;) W,IS received with purpose to restore it to the owner. "Heceiving" 
G 1l18~lJb acquiring po~:-;ession, cOlltro1 or title, or lending on the 
7 sl'('urity of the property. 
8 b. Pn>sumption of lmowlec12:e. 'The requisite knowledge or 
~ 1 helief is presumed in the case of a l)('l'son who: 

10 (l) Is found in possession or control of two or more items of 
11 property stolen on two or more sel'nrate occasions; 
1:2 (2) Has received stolen property in anotber transaction within 
I ,)" Ow .\'C',u precec1ing tIl(' transaction elw1'2:ec1; or 

14 (:q Being a person in the business of buying or selling: property 
Hi of tile sort received, acquires the; }Jl'operty witllOUt having ascer
Hi tained b)' reasonable inquiry t1Jat the person from whom he ob
17 t:lillC'c1 j t lJac1 a legnl rig'ht to possess and dispose of it. 
18 Source: N. ,J. S. 2A :1:30-1 amended 1072, c. 160, s. 1; 2A :139-2; 
1:1 2A :1:iO·-J; 2A :B9--4; Model Penal Coc1(~: 223.6. 
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1 2C :20-8. Theft of Services. a. A person is guilty of theft if he 
2 purposely obtains services which he knows are available only for 
3 compensation, by deception or threat, or by false token**', sl1Ig.** 
4 or other illeans'*,including but not limi.ted to mechanical or elec
5 tronic devices or through fraudulent statements.*'~ to avoid pay
6 ment for the service. "Services" include labor, professional 
7 service, transportation, telephone, or...other public service, accolll
8 modation in hotels, restaurants or ('lsewhere, entertainment, acl
9 mission to exhibitions, use of vehicles or other movable property. 

10 ,\There compensation for service is ordinarily paid immediately 
11 upon the rendering of sucll service, as in the case of hotels and 
12 restaurants, absconding without payment or offer to pay gives rise 
12A to a presumption tbat the service was obtained by deception as 
12B to intention to pay. 
13 b. A person commits theft if, having control over the disposition 
14 of services of another, to which he is not entitled, he knowingly 
15 diverts such services to bis own benefit or to the benefit of another 
1G not entitled thereto. 
17 H C• Any person who, without pennission and for the purpose of 
18 obtaining electric current, gas or water with intent to defrawlt 
19 any vendor of electricity, gas or/Dater: 

20 (1) Connects or causes to be connected by wire or any other 
21 device with the wires, cables or conductors of any such vendor,. or 

22 (2) Connects or disconnects the meters, pipes or conduits of such 
23 vendor or in any other manner tampers or interferes with such 
24 meters, pipes or conduits, or connects with such meters, pipes or 
23 conduits by pipes, conduits or other instruments-is guilty of ({ 
26 disorderly persons offense. 

27 The existence of any of the conditions with reference to meters, 
28 pipes. conduits or attachments, described in thi8 section, is pTe
29 sumptive evidence that the person to whom gas, electricity O'r water 
30 is at the time being furnished by or through such meters, pipes, 
31 conduits or attachments has, with intent to defraud, created O'r 

32 caused to be created with Teference to SilCh meters, pipes. conduits 
33 or attachments, the condition so existing,. provided, however, that 
34 the presurnption shall not apply to any person so furnishedu:ith 
35 gas, electricity or water for less than 31 days or until there has 
36 been at least one meter reading. 
37 d. AnV person who, without permission or authority, connects or 
38 causes to be connected by wires or other devices, any meter erected 
39 or set up for the purpose of registering or recording the amount 
40 of electric current supplied to any customer by any vendor' of 
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-+ 1 1111'1 Fi(iil/ wiilliu I7li" ,'-.,(/1/11'. or Il,I/I/(/I'S or siliults tlle 11'11'1119 7ead
-t~ in,'! tfl ur froJII (/)Il) S/(()I Ilil'tC/', or Iii/ II Ill) devin', a]JjiliuIICl~ or mCans 
I') ll'iwtSI/I'I'l'r tallipers lI'illl Ililll Sllth nlr'/er c,o tlio! tllC meter '1O'i!l110t-T' ) 

H lJi((fSllrC or 'record tlie filII (f:IIU/lnt iil ((ec!rie eurrCll,f SlIjJjilicd to 
-t.-) sillI til,"tOJlII'r, is ,1//(iUI/ of I( di,-i()rdnil/ /i('rSnil8 otTensI'. 
4(i '1'7110 ('.,i,'i!clI(:{' of (lnl! of tltc ('Ulldiliou,' wit II I'i'!ercnec to lilctcrs 
J7 or ottll(111l1ents dcseriued in tllis ,"IIUSCilil)JI or in sllbsation c.is 
48 presllliljl!it'e cridencc thot tlie /)('r.':OIl VI) IdIOm elicfrieiil/ is at the 
J~) tiliu' !ililit! fllrn·ishcd 10) or tlt r(J 11[111 SlIth mctcrs or IIff(fchlllcnts 
50 Iws, 1cithinteut to dcj'nlllil, (Jeuted or GUlIscd to be creuted with 
51 rc/crelice to such metcrs or attne/llnents. the condition so cxisting; 
52 17rov-ided, howevcr, t711t! thc lircsulilpiion shull not aJ7ply to any 
G:l lJersun so /urllished 1cdh clectricit)) for less thull 31 days or until
 
54 tliCrc 7/(/s becn at {cast one meter rcodin.IJ.
 
33 Soul'ce: Model h'nal Code: :22:;'7" N. J. !

C'
l. ;3.4 :17()-63;


5( ; ;;;',1: 17(1-(;4'>' -,

1 20 :20-9. Tl18ft by Failm8 to }\[ake Required Disposition of 
2 Property Received. A person who purposely obtains or retains 
3 property upon agreement or subject to a known legal obligation to 
4 make specified paymc'nt or other disposition, wbetllCr from such 
5 property or its pro('eeds oj' from his own property to he reserved 
(j in equival('nt amount, is twilty of t!Jl.'ft if he deals witLt tbe prolJerty 
7 obtained ~lS his own and fails to ma};:c the required payment or 
t\ disposition. rl'be foregoing applil.'s notwithstanding that it may be 
~) impossible to identify partieular property as be]ongiJlg to the 

10 Ylctim at the time of the actor's failme to make the required 
11 payment or disposi.tion. An officer OJ' employee of the government 
12 OJ' of a financial institution is presnmed: (a) to know any legal 
J:~ olJligation relevant to his criminal liabilit~, under this section, and 
14 (b) to lmve dealt with the property as his own if he fails to pay 
13 or aeCOUllt upon lawful deman(l, or if an audit reveals a shortage 
IG or falsification of accounts. 

17 Source: N. J. S. 2A:I02-1; 2A:I02-2; 2A:I02-3; 2A:I02-4; 
18 2A :102-5; 2A :102-6; 2A :102-7; 2A :102-8; 2A :102-9; 
19 21\ :102-10 amended 1954, c. 123, s. 1; 2A :102-11 amended 1954, 
20 c. 123, s. 2; 2A :102-12; NIodel Penal Code: 223.8. 

1 2C :20-10. Unlawful Taking of Means of Conveyance. a. A 
2 person commits a disordel'1y persons offense if he takes, operates, 
3 or cxercis<'s control over any means of conveyance without consent 
4 of tlle owner or otLer person authorized to give consent. "Means 
j uf convC'yance" i;lclndes but j~ llot limited to motor vehicles, 
6 motorcycles, motorbikes, bicyclef', 1>u:\ts, vessels, surfb(8)'ds, raft, 

I.:: ,>
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skimobiles, airplanes, trains, tram:; and trailers. It is an affirma1 7 
I'0 ti...-e defense to prosecution under this section that the actor reasou
9 ably believed that the owner or any other person authorized to 

10 give cons811t \vould have cousented to the operation had he known 
11 of it. 
12 b. A person commits a petty disorderly persons offense if he 
13 knowingly rides in a vehi.cle describ~ in subsection a. which at 
14 the time he entered he knew or had beeu informed that it Lad been 
15 taken, or was being operated or controlled in violation of sub
16 section a. 
17 Source: N. J. S. 2A :170-38 amended 1972, c. 142, s. 1; Model 
IS Penal Code: 223.9.
 
1 x", 2C :20-11. Shoplifting. a. Definitions. The following defini

2 tions apply to thi,s section:
 
3 (1) "Shopping cart" means those push carts of the type or types
 
4 which are cOll/monly provided by qrocery stores, dnlg stores or
 
;) other retail mercantile establistnnents for the 1~se of the public in
 
() transportin,lJ commodities in stores and markets and, incidenta71y,
 
7 from the stores to a plclce outside thc store;
 
8 (,2) "Store or otheT reta-it mercant'ile establishment" means a
 
9 place wheTe merchandise is displayed, held, stored or sold or 0 U'cn,cl
 

10 to the public for sale;
 
11 (3) "Merchandise" means any goods, chattels, foodstuffs OJ'
 

12 wares of any type and description, regardless of the 1'i!lue thereOf;
 
13 (4) "Nlerchant" means any owncr or operator of any store or
 
14 other retail mercantile establishment, or any agent, servant, CIII


15 ployee, lessee, consignee, officer, director, franchisee or independent
 
16 contractor of such owner 01' propriet01';
 
17 (5) "Person" means any indi.vid11.al or individuals, including an
 
18 agent, servant or employee of a merchant where the facts of the
 
19 sitna tion so require;
 
20 (6) "Conceal" means to conceal 'merchandise so that, although
 
21 there may be some notice of its presence, it is not visible through
 
22 ordinary Observation;
 
23 (7) "Full retail value" means the merchant's stated or adver

24 tised price of the merchandise;
 
25 (8) "Prcmi.ses of a store Or retail mercantile establishment"
 
26 means and includes but is not limited to, the retail mercantile es

27 tablishment; any common use ctreas in shopping centers and all
 
28 parking areas set aside by a, merchant or on behalf of a merchant
 
29 for the parking of vehicles for the convenience of the patrons of
 
30 such retail mercantile establishment;
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31 (9)" Under-ring" means to cause the cash register or other sale 
32 recording device to retlect less them t71e full retail value of the 
33 merchandise. 

3-h b. Shoplifting. 8holJlifting shu!! cunsist of IIn,l} one or more of 
3;") the following acis:
 

36 (1) For any person l)[lflJOseli/ to fa'!;l' possession of, CMTy away,
 
37 tranSfer or calise to be carrird UI{'U.''I or troilsferred, any merchan

38 disc displayed, held, stol'ed or offered for sale b..') any store or other
 
39 retailmcrcClntile cstalJlishmcnt willi the intcn.tion 0/ dC]J1'iL'ing the
 
40lnerchant of the possession, use or !)cne/it o[ such merchandise or
 
41 converting the so me I () the I.' se of s II III !wrson ll: dho llt raying to the
 
·U mcre/wJlt the full rclailcaluc nll}!'I)/'
 

43 (2) For any person lJlllpOselV to conceal lipan his lJerson or
 
-1-4 ot7/enoisc any 'lilerchandise altered for scde by any store or other
 
45 retuilmcr-cantile establishment with the intention of depriL'ing the
 
4G merchant of the processes, use or benefit of SlIch 11le'rc7wndise or
 
47 converting the smne to the use of such person without paying to
 
48 the merchant thc value thereof.
 

49 (3) For any person purlJOsel,1) to alter, transfer or remove any
 
50 label, price tag or marking indicia of value or any other 11wrkings
 
51 whiGh aid in determining valne aUi:l:ed to a'll?} merchandise dis

52 played, held, stored or oltered for sale by any store or otller rdail
 
53 'mercantile establishment and to attempt to purchase such mer

54 chandise personally or in consort with Clnother at less than the full
 
;")5 retail value with the intention of depricing the lIIerchlllll of all or
 
,")G smiLe part of the 1)(lll/e thereof.
 

;) 7 (4) Po l' any per30n 1J urposcT/} to transfC1' anI) III erehandise dis

;)0 played, held, st01'ed or ol/ered for slIle by any slore or olher retail
 
;")9 merchandise establishment from the conlainer in or on which the
 
GO same shall be displayed to anv other container Leith intent to de

61 prive the merchant of all or some part of the retoil value thereof.
 

G2 ([j) For any person purlJoscly to under-ring with the intention 
63 of depri.ving the merchant of the full retail value thereof. 

64 (6) For any person purposely to remove a shopping cart from 
65 the prernises of a store or other retail 1ncrcantile establishment 
66 without the consent of the Tlwrchant gi'uen at the time of such ere
67 rno1/al with the intention of l)ermanently depriving the merchant 
68 of the possession, use or benefit of Slich carl. 

69 c. Gradation. Any person [ol/1ul .l]uilty of an offense 1!1uler sub. 
70 section b. is a disorderly person, exCel)t that notwithstandiug the' 
71 fine provided under 2C :43-3, such person shall be sentenced to pay 
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72 a fine of not more than $500.00 for a first offense; to pay a fine of 
73 not less than $100.00. nor more than $500.00 for a second ofj'ense 
i4 (lnd to pay a fine of not less than $250.00, nor more than $1,000.00 
7:l lor a third and any slIbse(jucnt offense. Additionally, notwith
76 standing the term of imprisonment provided in 2C :43-8, any per
77 son conL'ieted of a third 01' sltbsequent shoplifting oJfense shall 
78 serve a minimul'n term of not Tess than 30 days. 
79 d. Presumptions. Any person purposely concealing unpurchased 
80 merchandise of any store or other retail mercantile establishment, 
81 either on the premises or outside the prernises of such store or 
82 other retail mercantile establishment, shaU be prirna facie presumed 
83 to have so concealed such merchandise with the intention of depriv
84 ing the merchant of the possession, use 01' beue/it of such merchan
85 disc without paying the full retail value thereof, and the finding of 
86 such merchandise concealed upon the persoll or (/Illong the belong
87 ings of SLICh person shall be prima facie eridenee of purposeful 
88 concealment,. and if Sllch person conceals. or causes to be concealed, 
89 such '/nerchandise upon the per'son or among the belongings of an
90 other, the finding of the same shall also be prima facie evidence of 
91 willful concealment on the part of the person so concealing SllCh 
92 merchandise.;; ,;, 

CHAPTER 21. FOItGEItY AND FRAUDULENT PRACTICES 

Section 
1 2C :21-1. Forgery l1nd Related Offenses. 
2 2C :21-2. Criminal Simulation. 
3 2C :21-3. Frauds Relating to Public Records and Recordable 
4 Instruments. 
5 2C :21-4. Falsifying or Tampering 'With Records. 
6 2C :21-5. Bad Checks. 
7 2C :21-6. Credit Cards. 
8 2C :21-7. Deceptive Business Practices. 
9 2C :21-8. Misrepresentation of Mileage of Motor Vehicle. 

10 2C :21-9. Misconduct by Corporate Official. 
11 2C :21-10. Commercial Bribery and Breach of Duty to Act Dis
12 interestedly. 
13 2C :21-11. Rigging Publicly Exhibited Contest. 
14 2C :21-12. Defrauding Secured Creditors.
 
15 20 :21-1:1. Fraud in Tnsolveney.
 
16 20 :21-]4. Receiving Deposits in a Failing Financial Institution.
 
17 2C :21-15. Misapplication of Entrusted Property and Property of 
18 Government or Financial Institution. 
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Section 
19 2C :21-16. Seeming J~xecutioll of Documents by Deception. 
20 2C :21-17. ~Wrongful Impersonating. 
21 2C :21-18. Slugs. 
22 :2C :21-19. 'Wrongful Credit Ilmetices and Helated Offenses. 

1 2C :21-1. Forgery and Hclated Offenses. a. Forgery. A person 
2 is guilty ot' forgery if, with purpose ~o defraud or injure anyone, 
3 or with knowledge that he is facilitating a fraud or injury to be 
4- perpetrated by anyone, tLe actor: 
5 (1) "\It('rs or changes any writing of anotber without his au
6 thorization or ratification; 
I (2) Makes, completes, executes, autLcnticatcs, issues or trans
8 fers any writing so that it pUl'pcl'ts to be tLe act of aJlOtber who 
~) did not :1UillOrizc U]:lt ad or of a fictitious person, or to lmve been 

10 executed at a time or place or in anum be'red sequcm:c other than 
11 was in fact tlle casc', or to be a copy of an original when no sucb 
12 original existed: OJ' 

13 (3) l~tters any writing which he knows to be forged in a manner
 
14 specified in paragraphs (1) OJ' (2).
 
};i "\"1{ ri ting" incJud('s printing or any other method of recording
 
16 inforllla tioJJ , money, coim:, to kens, 5t amps, ~,( ·;ds, C'rec1i t cards,
 
17 baclgcs, lr:ldem:l.rk5, and o[11er ",\"111bols of value, right, privilege,
 
18 or idelltilieation.
 
19 b. Grading of forgery. Forgel'y is a crime of tbe third degree
 
20 if tlw writing is or jJl:rj)ort:-: to be [Jurt of an issue of money, secUl'i

21 til'S, postage or l'('v('nuc' ;.;tamp", or other instruments, certificates
 
22 or license;.; issued b."- tile go\-er1llJH'nt, or part of an issue of stock,
 
.J') 

bOllc!'" OJ' ot11e]' in;.;tl'llmenb: l'C}Jl'c:senting interest in or claims
.... L) 

'), 
-'--:' ngaillst an,v prolwrt."· or enterprise. 
'r Ot11('rwis0 forger:' is a crime of tbe fourth degrec...,,) 

2G e. Posses"ion of forgery deviccf;. A person is guilty of posses
27 sion of forgery devices, a crime of the third degree, when with 
28 purpo::;e to usc, or to aid or permit another to use the same for 
29 purposes of forging writtcn instrnments, he makes or possesses 
30 any device, apparatus, equipment or article specially designed or 
31 adaptrd to such US('. 

:)2 Source: ?\..J. S. 2A:I09-1; 21\:109-2; 2A:109-3; 2A:109-4; 
.)q 2A :109-5; 2A :109-0: 2A :109-7; 21\ :109-8; 2A :109-9; 2A :109-10;'")1) 

;)..1. 2/,,:109-11: C. 2A:lll~25 (19:12, e. 332, s. 1 amended 1953, c. 432, 
3;) s. 1) : C. 2A:111-2G (19,)2, c. :332, s. 2 amended] 953, c. 432, s. 2) ; 
3(j C. 2A :111-27 (19;:'2, c. 332, F. 3) ; N . .T. S. 2A :147-1; Model Penal 
37 Code: 224.1. 
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1 2C :21-2. Criminal Simulation. A person commits a crime of the 
2 fourth degree if, with purpose to defraud anyone or witb knowledge 
3 that Le is facilitating a fraud to be perpetrated by anyone, he 
4 makes, alters or utters any object so that it appears to have value 
5 because of antiquity, rarity, source, or authoriship which it does 
6 not possess. 
7 Source: N. J. S. 2A :111-23; 2A :111-21fj Model Penal Code: 224.2. 
1 2C :21--3. J1-'rauds Relating to Public Records and Recordable In
2 struments. a. Fraudulent destruction, removal or concealment of 
3 recordable instruments. A person commits a crime of the third 
4 degree if, with purpose to deceive or injure anyone, he destroys, 
5 removes or conceals any will, deed, mortgage, security instrument 
6 or otller writing for which the law provides public recording. 
7 b. Offering' a false instrument for filing. A person is guilty of 
8 a disorderly persons ofIense when, knowing that a written instru
9 ment contains a false statement or false information, be offers or 

10 presents it to a public office or public servant with knowledge or 
11 belief that it will be filed witb, registered or recorded ill or ot1ler
12 wise become a part of tile rec:ords of such public office or public 
13 servant. 
14 Source: N..J. S. 2A :119-4; 2A :119-5; Model Penal Code: 224.3. 
1 2C :21-4. "D'alsifying' or Tampering with Records. a. Except as 
2 provided in subsection b. of t11is section, a person commits a crime 
3 of t11e fourth degree if, knowing that he has no privilege to do so, 
4 he falsific·s, destroys, removes or roneeals any writing or record, 
5 witll purpos(' to deceive or injllrC' anyone or to conceal any wrOl1g
() Joing. ~ 

7 h. Issuing a false financial statement. A person is guilty of 
8 issuing a false financial statement, a crime of the third degrer, 
9 when, with purpose to deceive or injure anyone or to conceal any 

10 wrongdoing; he ";'by oath or affirmation"'" : 
11 (1) Knowingly makes or utters a written instrument which pur
12 ports to describe the financial condition or ability to pay of some 
13 person and which is inaccurate in some **[material]*'~ **substan
13A tial** respect; or 
14 (2) Represents in writing that a written instrument purporting 
15 to describe a person's financial condition or ability to pay as of a 
16 prior date is accurate with respect to such person's current finan
17 cial condition or ability to pay, whereas, he knows it is **[ma
]8 teriallyT"" ,x'X'substantiallyH inaccurate in that respect. 

19 Source: N. J. S, 2A:91-3; 2A:91-5; 2A:91-6; 2A:91-7; 2A:91-8: 
20 :31\:111-9; 2A:ll1-1O; 2A:111-11; 2A:111-12; C. 2A:1l1-39 
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21 (1986, c. 260); l'-:. J. S. ~A:119-4; 2A:122-3; Model Penal Code: 
22 2~·U·. 

1 2C :21-5. Bad Checks. A person who issues or passes a check 
2 or similar sight order for the payment of money, knowing that it 
:3 will not be honored by the drawee, commits a disorderly persons 
4 offense. 11'01' the purposes of this section as well as in any prose
5 cution for theft committed by means of a bad check, an issuer is 
(; PJ'(':-3uIllvd to know that tbe ('heck dlr money order (other than a 
7 post-elated check 0)' order) would not be paid, if: 
S a. The issue)' bad no account witL tLe drawee at the time the 
9 checl~ or order was issued; or 

10 b. Payment was refused by the drawee for lack of funds, upon 
11 presentation witllin 30 days after issue, and tLe issuer failed to 
1:2 lll::lke good witLin 10 days aftrr receiving notice of that refusal. 
1') Source: N. J. S. 2~~ :111-15 amended 1965, c. 184, s. 2; 2A :111-16; 
14 2A:111-17; C. 2A:170-50.4 (1965, c. 184, s. 3); C. 2A:170-50.5 
15 (1%3, c. 18J, s. -:1:); C. 2A :170-50.6 (1965, c. 184, s. 5); Model 
1G Penal Code: 224.5. 

1 2C :21-6. Credit Cards. A person commits a H[disorderly per
:2 sons offense]"" ''''cril1W of the fourth dcgree** if be uses a credit 
3 card for the purpose of obtaining property or services with knowl
;L\ eclg'(' (I!a t : 
4 a. 'l'lw eard is stolen or forged; 
5 b. TLe carel has been rel'oked, canceled or expired; 
6 c. For any other reason his use of tbe card is unauthorized by
 
7 the issuer.
 
8 "Credit card" means a writing or other evidence of an under

!) taking to pay for property 01' services delin~red or rendered to 

10 or npon (he order of a designated person or bearer.
 
11 Source: C. 2A :111-40 (1968, c. 300, s. 1); C. 2A :111-41 (1968,
 
12 c. 300, s. 2) ; C. 2.A :111-42 (J 9G8, c. 300, s. 3) ; C. 2A :111-43 (1968,
 
13 c. 300, s. 4) ; C. 2"-\ :111-44 (1968, c. 300, s. ;») ; C. 21\ :111-45 (1968,
 
14- c. 300, s. 6); C. 2A :111-46 (1968, c. 300, s. 7) ; C. 2A :111-47 (1968,
 
Lj c. 300, 13.8); C. 2A :111-"18 (19G8, c. 300, s. 9); C. 2A:111-49 (1968,
 
16 c. 300, s. 10 amended 1969, c. 299) ; C. 2A :111-50 (1968, c. 300,
 
17 s. 11); 2A:111-51 (1968, c. 300, s. 12); :Moelel Penal Code: 224.6.
 

1 ?C :21-7. Deceptin Business Practices. A person commits an
 
2 offense if in the course of business be:
 

d 

.--, a. F Sf'S or possesses for usc: a false weight or meaf;urC', or any ji" 
4 otlle!' c1e"ice for falsely determining 01' recording any quality or
 
5 quaJltit~·;
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6 b. Sells, offers or exposes for sale, or delivers less than the rep
7 resented quantity of any commodity or service; 
8 c. Takes or attempts to take more than the represented quantity
 
9 of any commodity or sen'iee when as buyer he furnishes the weight
 

10 or measure;
 
11 d. Sells, offers (11' exposes for sale adulterated or mislabeled
 
12 cOJlmlOclities; .....
 
13 e. lVlakes a false or misleading statC:JllCnt in any advertisement
 
]-J- addressed to the public or to a substantial segment thereof for the
 
Ij purpose of promoting the purchase or sale of property or services;
 
16 f. Makes a false or misleading written statement for tbe purpost'
 
17 of obtaining property or credit; or
 
]8 g. Makes a false or misleading written statement for the purpose
 
19 of promoting the sale of s0curities, or omits information required
 
20 by law to be disclosed in written documents relating to securities.
 
21 r:J.'be offense is a crime of the fourth degree if subsection f. or g.
 
22 is violated. Otherwise it is a disorderly persons offense.
 
23 It is an affirmative defense to prosecution under this section if
 
24 t11e defendant proves by a preponderance of the evidencc that his
 
25 conduct was not knowingly or recklessly deceptive.
 
26 "Adulterated" means varying from the standard of composi

27 tion or qmdity prescribed by or pursuant to any statute providing
 
28 criminal pcnalties for such variance, or set by establis heel com

29 mercial usage. "Mislabelr'd" means v:uying from the stanc1ard of
 
30 truth or disclosure in labeling preserihed by or pursuant to any
 
31 statute providing criminal penalties for such variance, or sc·t by
 
32 established commercial usage.
 

33 Source: N. J. S. 2A:108-1; 21\.:108-2; 2A:108-3; 21'1..:108--4;
 
34 2A :108-5 amended 1966, c. 215, s. 1 ; 2A :108-G; 2.A :108-7 amended
 
35 1966, c. 215, s. 2; 1967, c. 98; 2A:111-22; 2A:111-23; 2.A:111-24:;
 
36 C. 2A :111-32 (1960, c. (2); 2A:1 50-1; 2A :170-42; 2A:170-72 :
 
37 :r-.Iodel Penal Code: 224.7.
 

1 2C :21-8. Misrepresentation of 1IiJeage of ~Iotor Vehicle. A per
2 son commits a disorderly persons offense when he sells, exC'1wngps, 
3 offers for sale or exchange or exposes for sale or exchan2;e a nsC'd 
4 motor vehicle on which hc; has changed or disconnected tbe mileage 
5 registering instrument 011 the vehicl(~ to sbow a lesser mileage read
6 iug than that actually recorded on the vebicle or on the in"truIllent 
7 witlJ purpose to misrepresent the mileage of the vehicle. TIJis pro
S "iRian slwll not prevent the servicing, I'epnir or replacement of a 
9 mileage I'0!:,rlstering instrument which by reason of norma] wear or 

10 throngh damage requires service, repair or replacement if the 
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11 instrUlllent is then set at zero or at the actual pre\'ion:"ly recordeu 
12 mi lcag-r. 
13 In additiou to the penalty auillOrized for yiolntion of this sec
14 tion, tbe Director of the Division of Motor Vehicles may, after 
15 notice and hearing, revoke tlw license of any motor vehicle dealer 
16 as defined in R. S. 39 :1-1 so couyictec1. 
17 Source: C. 2A :170-50.1 (1956, c. 195, s. 1 amended 1957, c. 125 
18 s. 1) ; C. 2A :170-50.2 (1956, c. 195,' s. 2 amended 1957, c. 125, s. 2) j 
19 C. 2A :170-50.3 (1936, c. 195, s. :3 amended 1957, c. 125, s. 3). 

1 2C :21-9. Misconduct by Corporate Official. A person is guilty 
2 of a crime *:'*[of the foul'th deg'l'C'c] \\'Ilen:
 
3 a. Being a director of a stock corporation, he knowingly with
 
4 purpose to defraud, concurs in any vote or act of the directors of
 
5 such corporation, or any of them, wllich bas tIle purposr of:
 
6 (1) Making a dividew1 except in the manner provided by law;
 
7 (2) Dividing, withdrawing or in any manner p<l~'ing to any
 
8 stockllolder any part of Hle capital stock of the corporation except
 
9 in tIle manner pro\·ided by lfIw;
 

10 (3) Disconnting or receiving any note or other evidcllce of debt <
 

11 in Tlayment of an installment of capital stock actually called in
 
12 anr1 required to be paid, 01' with jJnrpos(' of prov1c1iug the Tlleans of
 
13 making such payuHmt;
 
14 (4) Receiving or discounting au." note or other evidence of debt·
 
15 with purpose of enabling any stockllOlder to ,vithdraw any part
 
16 of the money paid in by him on his stock: or
 
17 (;)) Applying any portion of the funds of such corporation,
 
18 directly or indirectly, to the purclJas8 of sbares of its own stock,
 
19 except in the manner pro\-idccl lly law: or
 
20 h. Being a diredor or oliiecr of a stock corporation, he, with j
 
21 puq10se to defraud:
 
22 (1) Issues, participates in issuing, or concurs in a \'ote to issue
 
23 allY incraese of it::; capital ~;toek beyond the amount of the capital <
 

24 stoeJ;: thereof, cluly autllOl'ized by or in pursuance of law; or
 ..q
;:) (;2) Sells, or i,gTCCS to sell, 01' is directly interested in the sale;
 

2G of [Illy share of stock 01 such corporation, or in an,' agreement to ;
 
27 sell the same, unless at th" time of such sale or agreement be is
 
28 an actual owner of sneh slwrE', pnnided tbat tIll' foregoing shall
 
29 not ~lI)ply to a snle by or on lwl1nlf of an 11mlerwritcr or dealer in
 
30 connection with n bona fide public offering of shn]'(~s of stock of .
 
31 such corporation.
 
.);) 
d If tlle [ll'lIe/it drril:ed frol!l rio{otion uf t1lis srlfioJl rJ'cccds (I 
.) .-, 
,,).) -S7:"i.OO().oo, the oi/f'}/(ler s//IIf! ur puiff.1) of 0 crime oj' f/lr secona 
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34 degree. If the benefit derived exceeds $1,000.00, the offender shall 
35 be guilty of a crime of the third degree. If the benefit derived is 
36 less than $1,000.00, the oflender shall be guilty of a crime of the 
37 fourth drgree.''''' 
38 Source: N. .T. S. 2A :111-12. 

1 2C :21-10. Commercial Bribery and Breach of Duty to Act Dis
2 interestedly. a. A person commits a....crime **[of the fourth de
3 gree]'" * if he SOlicits, accepts or agrees to accept any benefit as con
4 siclE'ration for knowingly violating or agreeing to violate a duty of 
5 fidelity to which he is subject as: 
6 (1) An agent, partner or employee of another; 
7 (2) A trustee, guardian, or other fiduciary; 
8 (3) A lawyer, physician, accountant, appraiser, or other pro
9 fC8sionai adYis('r or informant; 

10 (4) An officer, director, manager or other participant in the di
II reetion of the affairs of an incorporated or unincorporated associa
12 tion; 
13 (5) A labor official, including any duly appointed representative 
14 of a labor organization or any duly appointed trustee or repre
15 sentative of an employee welfare trust fund; or 
Hi (()) i"cn arbitrator or other purported1y disinterested adjudicator 
17 or referee. 
Hi\. ~*If the benefit derived from a violation of this se('/ion e:rcerrls 
lin $75,000.00, the offender shall be iJuilty of a crime of thr second de
He gree. If the benefit deriued exceeds $1.000.00, the offender shll11 or 
17n guilty of a crime of the third degrrr. If the benefit dr1"i1:n! is !pss 
17E than $1,000.00. the offender shll11 bI' guilty of a cri 1J1(', of the to II rt h 
17F degrcr. *oJ'< 

18 b. A person who holds himself out to the public as being engaged 
19 in the business of making disinterested selection, appraisal, or 
20 criticism of commoc1i ties, real pro[Jerties or services commits a 
21 crime of the fourth degree if he solic1 ts, accepts or agrees to accept 
22 any benefit to influence his selection, appraisal or criticism. 
23 c. A person commits a crime of the fourth degree if he confers, 
24 or offers or agrees to confer, any benefit the acceptance of which 
25 would be crimina1 under this f'eeiion. 
26 Source: Model Penal Code: :22·J.8. 

1 2C :21-11. Rigging Publicly Exhibitl~d Contest. a. A person 
2 commits a crime ""Tof the fourth degree]" if, with plUpo...;e to 
3 prevent a publicl:v exhibited contest from being' conduetea in ;[c

4 cordance with the rules and usages '~TpUrl)Orting to]·'.Thic(1 
4.'_ go\-ern it, he: 
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5 (1) Confers or offers or Dgrees to ~onfer any benefit upon, or 
6 threatens any injury to a paJ'ticipant, official or otLer person as
7 sociated \rith the contest 01' cXl!ibitioll; or 
8 (2) 1' nmpel's with an~~ person, Llnin;al 01' thing'. 
SA ,." If the benefit de1'iL'cd fro))/ II 1.:iolniioll of this sllbscdion el'-
Sn eeeds $?D.OOO.oo, tl/(: ollellder sholl bc guiltV of II crinw of the second 
8e de,gree, It' th eben efi! deri'l:cd exceeds ,'\1,000.00, fhe 0 17'clldrr shall 
8Il be ,r/Uiltl) of ({ crime of the third dc,~(ee. If the bC1W}~t derived is 
8E less tha)l $1,000.00, tlll otrendci sfiOll br quilt?} of a crime of 1M 
OT' fourth degrce.*' 
9 b. SOliciting or accepting benefit for riggin!2:' A person COll

10 lJIits a ~]'illle of the fonrth degree if be kllOW!ugly solicits, accepts 
11 or agrees to accept any be~efit 11](' gi\ing' of wJlietL ,\'ould be 
12 crimi11Lll under subsection :l, 

13 c, Failure to report solicitation for l'i6'gill~. A perSOJl commits 
14 a clisordedy persom; offense if be bils to report, with reason
1;) '1blc\ promptness, a solicitation to accept any benefit or to clo any 
16 1aJJl P('1' i n~~', the giving or doing of I\'}li c:b would be criminal unu.er 
17 sn(Jsedio11 a, 
It; <1. l'a l'ticipation in rigged contest. 1\ jJC1';-;OJl cOLllmi ts a crime 
I:) of Uw fourth clegree if 11e blowingl.\' c)}J,'.';age" ill, sponsors, pro
20 <1u (;(;:-< , ,judges, or otherwise pari icipates in a 1:1) bEcly exbibited 
21 cOld cst knowing lJI:11 ljlt~ conic':-" is not J)(ing' l'ollc111dcl1"'[in com
22 plial1(,(~ \\"itlL tile rules n11e! llSa~'et3 pl1l'porliW': to g'OVPL'll it, hy 
23 l'C:l:;OlL 01 comlucL whiel! would be; criminal uncler tIJis 8cetion]U 
23.\ . in L'iolotioli or 8/1tJsedion (f. ()f /1Ii8 section 
24 ~ol1l'ce: N..J. S, 2A:03-10; 2A:93-11; 2A:93-12; 2A:93-13; 
25 :~.A :~);3-1q·; 1\1011l'1 Penal Code: 2::+.;). 

] 2(; :21-12. Defrauding Secureu Creditors. A person is guilty of 
.) 
'-' a'[c1isordcrly persol1'; oi'feE~(~]''i'uiillC of tlie fourth degree-
3 wlIen lle cJcstroy;-;, l'l'1J]o\'es. conct'ills, cncll1ilbers, transfers or otber
4 wi;;e deals with pl'operty subject to ;l ,'e(;lll'i~~- interest witb purpose 
5 to Ilimler enforce111(,l1t of tlwl Illtcrc"t. 
6 Somce: N. J. S. 2A :111-20; C. 2A :111 21.1 (1964, c. 179) ; N. J. S. 
7 2,A :122-2; :Model Penal Code: 224.10. 

1 2(; :21-13. Frand i111nsoh'enc~'. ~\ person cOl1lmits a crime ""[of 
:2 the fonrth degree]" if, kno\\'jng t hat proceedings han' been or are 
3 about [0 be instituted for the appointment of a receiver or other 
4 persoll en ti tleu. to administer property for the benefit of crecli tors, 
5 01' tlmt any other composition or liquidation for tLe benefit of 
6 (;J'editon, has been or is about to be made, he: 

U6 

. 
( 

7 a. Destroys, removes, conceals, encumbers, transfers, or other
8 wise deals with any property or obtains any substantial part of or 
9 interest in the debtor's estate with purpose to defeat or obstruct 

10 the claim of any creditor, or otherwise to obstruct the operation of 
lOA any law relating to administration of property for the benefit of 
11 creditors; 
12 b. Knowingly falsifies any writing....or record relating to the 
13 propel'ty; or 
14 c. Knowingly misrepresents or refuses to disclose to a receiver 
15 or other person entitled to administer property for the benefit of 
16 creditors, the existence, amount or location of the property, or any 
17 other information which the actor could be legally requireu to 
18 furnish in relation to such administration. 
19 ~'·Y.lf the lJenefit derived from vi07ation of this section cneeds 
20 $75,000.00. the oO'ender shall be guilty of II crime of the seco11Cl 
21 degree. If the bellefit derived exceeds $.1,000.00 but not more than 
22 $75,000.00, the oflc"tuler s7/oll be guilty of a crime of the third de
23 gree. If the benefit dC'rived is less than $1,000.00, the offender 
24 shall be ,guilty of a crimc of the f01l1't71, drgree.*':;· 
25 Somce: N.•J. S. 2A :111-8; Model Penal Code: 224.11. 

1 2C :21-14. Receiving Deposits in a Failing Financial Institution. 
2 An of1icer, manager or other 11erson directing or participating in 
3 the direction of a financial institution commits a crime of the fourth 
4 degree if he receives or permits the receipt of a deposit, premium 
5 payment or otber investment in the institution knowing that: 
6 a. Due to financial difficulties tbe institution is about to suspend 
7 operations or go into receivership or reorganization; and 
8 b. The person making tlle deposit or other payment is unaware 
9 of the precarious situation of tbe institution. 

10 Source: 'J\T••J. S. 2/.\ :91-8; Model Penal Code: 224.12. 
1 2C :21-15. Misapplication of Entrusted Property and Property 
2 of Government or Financial Institution. A person commits a crime 
3 """[of the third degree]"'" if 118 Rl1j)lies or disposes of property that 
4 has been entrusted to bim as a fiduciary, or property of the gov
[j ermnent or of a fmancial institution i11 :l manncr which be knows is 
6 unla\vful and involves substantial risk of loss or detriment to the 
7 owner of the property or to a person for whose henefit the property 
8 was entrusted whether or not the actor Jm::; derived a pccl111iary 
9 benefit. "Fiduciary" includes tmstef', gna]'(l ian, execn tor, mlmin

10 istrator, receiver and imy person carrying on fiduciary flll1dions on 
11 behalf of a corporation or ot11er organization which is a fiduciary. 
12 *~If thc benefit deri'l:ed from l'iolation of tll'is sect'ion cJ..'ceeds 
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1:3 $75,000.00, tlie otlender s7wilbe guilty of {/ crilile 0/ tlie second de
14 /free. If tlte benejit derirc(l ('.('eecds $1,000.00 but 1/0t more than 
!.j $75.000.00, the o/j'ender shull be guilty of (( crime of the third de
H; .(Fee. If the !)cnejit duil'cdis less tlwn $1.000.00, the o/lender shall 
1i 1) c g ui! t.1J of CI c ri!ll co/ tit e / () urt 71 de grcc. f 

~ '-'Oll'CC" ,T J S ,) ,\ ·109 '). ').\ .10') '). C' ') \ ·111 "0 (1 0 '-)4 C ;8)· 
19 N. .T. S. 2A :135-3 allienclc·d 1%0, c. 9i; 2A :135-4; 2A :135-5; 
:20 ~Ioc1el PennI Code: 22-:1.13. I 

1 2C :21-16. Securing Execution of Documents by Deception. A 
2 person commits a crime of the fourth degree if by deception as to
 
;3 tlle contents of the instrument, he causes or induces another to
 
-l- execute any instrument affecting, purporting to affect, or likely
 
;') to affect the pecuniary interest of any person.
 
G Source: N. J. S. 2A :111-5; "Model Penal Code: 224.14.
 
1 20 :21-17. Wrongful Impersonating. A person is guilty of a dis
:2 orderly persons offense when he:
 
:~ (l) Impersonates another or assumes a false identity and does
 
4 an act in sucll assumecl character or false identity for purpose of
 
:J obtaining a pecuniary benefit for himself or anotller or to injure
 
(j or ddraud another; or
 
7 (2) Pretends to be a representative of some person or organiza

to: tion alld does all aet in such pretended capacity for the purpose of
 
9 obtaining a benefit for himself or another or to injure or defraud
 

10 another.
 
11 Source: N. J. S. 2A :116-1; 2A :111-18; 2A :170-19.
 

l \. 0 1 • -'--,. ~ • k • ~",,-l.._ ....- .... , .• .1 ..... -,.) , _. ,,-,--,-"1,... -0 .;Jt _, .',1 , 

1 2C :21-18. Slugs. A person is guilty of a petty disorderly persons 
:2 offense when: 
3 (1) He inserts or deposits a slug' in a coin machine with purpose 
-1- to defraud; or 
;) (2) He makes, possesses or disposes of a slug with purpose to 
G enable a person to insert or deposit it in a coin machine. 
'; "Slug" means an object or article which, by virtue of its size, 
8 shape 01" any other quality is capable of being inserted or deposited 
o in a coin machine as an improper substitute for money. 
9.'\ *Notliing in this section shalllJc dcemed applicable to any activi
DB ties permitted pursuant to P. L. 1977, c. 110, "The Casino Control 
Dc .ctef. ,,~, 

10 Source: New. 
1 2C :21-19. Wrongful Credit Practices and Related Offenses. 
2 a. Oriminal usury. A person is g'uilty of criminal usury when not 
3 being autllorized or permittl'([ by law to do so, he: 
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4: (1) Loans or agrees to loan, directly or indirectly, any money or 
5 other property at a rate exceeding the maximum rate permitted 
6 by law; or 
7 (2) Takes, agrees to take, or receives any money or other prop
S erty as interest on the loan or on the forbearance of any money or 
9 other interest in excess of the maximum rate permitted by law. 

10 Criminal usury is a crime of the ~cond degree if the rate of 
11 interest on any loan made to any person exceeds 500/0 per annum 
12 or the equivalent rate for a longer or shorter period. It is a crime 
13 of the third degree if t.he interest rate on any loan made to any 
14: person except a corporation does not exceed 500/0 per annum but 
15 the amount of the loan or forbearance exceeds $1,000.00. Otherwise, 
16 making a loan to any person in violation of subsection a. (1) and 
17 a. (2) of this section is a disorderly persons offense. 
18 b. Business of criminal usury. Any person who knowingly en
19 gages in the business of making loans or forbearances in violation 
20 of subsection a. is guilty of a crime of the second degree and may 
21 be subject to a fine not to exceed $25,000.00. 
21A c. Possession of usurious loan records. A person is guilty of 
21B a crime of the third degree when, with knowledge of the nature 
21c thereof, he possesses any writing, paper instrument or article used 
21n to record criminally usurious transactions prohibited by subsec
21E tion a. 
22 d. Unlawful collection practices. A person is guilty of a dis
23 orderly persons offense when, witll purpose to enforce a claim or 
24 judgment for money or property, he sends, mails or delivers to 
2~ another person a notice, document or other instrument which has 
26 no judicial or official sanction and which in its format or appear
27 ance simulates a summons, complaint, court order or process or 
28 an insignia, seal or printed form of a Federal, State or local 
29 government or an instrumentality thereof, or is otherwise calcu
30 lated to induce a belief that such notice, document or instrument 
31 has a judicial or official sanction. 
32 e. Making a false statement of credit terms. A person is guilty 
33 of a disorderly persoIlP- offense when he understates or fails to 
34: state the interest rate, or fails to make or makes a false or inaccu
35 rate or incomplete statement of any other eredit terms. 
36 f. Debt adjusters. Any person who shall act or offer to act 
37 as a debt adjuster shall be guilty of a crime of the fourth degree. 
38 "Debt adjuster" means a person who acts or offers to act for a 
39 consideration as an intermediary between a debtor and llis creditors 
4:0 for the purpose of settling, compounding, or otherwise altering the 
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41 terms of payment of any debts of the debtor and, to that end, 
42 l'ccei \'es money or other property from the debtor, or on behalf 
43 of the debtor, for payment to, or distribution among, the creditors 
44 of the debtor. "Debtor" means an idividual or two or more indi
45 Yiduals who are jointly and severally, or jointly or severally 
46 indebted. 
47 The following persons shall not be deemed debt adjusters for 
48 the purposes of this section: an att~rney at law of this State; a 
49 person "who is a regular, full-time employee of a debtor, and who 
50 acts as an adjuster of his employer's debts; a person acting 
51 pursuant to any order or judgment of court, or pursuant to author
;)2 ity conferred by any law of this State or of' the Unitecl States; a. 
5:..; pel'son "who is a c;reditor of the debtor, or an agent of one or more 
fi4 crel1itors of the debtor, and whose services in adjusting the debtor's 
5.) debls tHe rendered "without cost to the debtor; or a person who, 
;)(3 at the reque",t of a debtor, arranges for or makes a loan to the 
.~)7 debtor, and who, at the authorization of the debtor, acts as an 
58 adjuster of the debtor's debts in the disbursement of the proceeds 
59 of the loan, without compensation for the services rendered in 
CO adjusting such debts. 

61 SOl1l'c;e: C. 2A:99A-1 (1%0, c. 177, s. 1); C. 2A.:99..:\-2 (1960, 
62 c. 177, s. 2) ; C. :2~~ :~)~JA.-4 (l!lGO, c. 177, s. 4) ; C. 2A :119A-1 (19G8, 
(;;] c. ~-l·E). s. 1 mnclJ(1ed 1970, c. (6) ; O. 2A :119-2 (1968, c. 340, s. 2); 
li.J· C. 2}.. :119A-3 (19G8, c. ;-349, s. 3); C. 2A:119.A-1 (1%8, c. 349, 
(j;") s. 4·); C. 2..'\ :170-102 (1968, c. 256, s. 1 amended 1970, c. (5); 
(j(i 2A:170-103 (1968, c. 256, s. 2). 

CHWTEH 22. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 23. [Rm;ICI:VED] 

P AI:T 3. OF:FENSES AGAINST OTHERS 

CJL\l'TER 24. OFFENSES AGl.rNST THE FAMILY, CHILDREN 

A.'\ D IxCO:'IPETENTS
 
Section
 
~C\ ::~.::··-l. Bigamy.
 

:2 ~~C~ ::2-~~~. Blank.
 
.)
') 2C ::2'\--0. Blauk.
 
4- :2 C ::2-i--"!. Enda ng-eril1g' "'NeHare of Children. 
~} 2(' ::24----;1. "\Villfu1 Non-Support.

(i
 2(' :24--G. Unlmvful Adoptions.
 
7 2C :2+-7.
 Endangering' tbe \Velfare of an Incompetent Person. 

lno 

1 20 :24-1. Bigamy. a. Bigamy. A married person is g'uilty of 
2 bigamy, a disorderly persons offense" '" .' ." if he contracts or pur
3 ports to contract another marriagc, unless at the time of the sub
4 sequent marriage: 
5 (1) rrhe actor believes that the prior spouse is dead; 
6 (2) The actor and the prior spouse have been living apart for 
7 5 consecutive years throughout which "the prior spouse was not 
8 know11 by the actor to be alive; 
9 (3) A court has entered a judgment purporting to terminatc or 

10 annul any prior disqualifying marriage, and the actor does not 
11 Imow that judgment to be invalid; or 
12 (4) The actor reasonably believes that he is legally eli,!6ble to 
13 remarry. 
14 b. Gtber pariy to bigamous marriage. A person is guilty of 
15 bigamy if he contracts or purports to contract marriage with 
16 another knowing' that the other is thereby committing bi!~am:". 

17 SOUTce: N. J. S. 2A :92-1; 2A :92-2; Model Penal Code: 280.1. 
1 2C :24-2. Blank. 
1 20 :24-3. Blank. 
1 2C :24~4. Endangering "Welfare of Children. **'a.** Any person 
2 hm'jng a legal dnty for the Cal'C of a ('hilc1 or who has assumed 
3 respousiblity for such care, who causes such cl\11d suell harm as 
4 would make such child an abused or lleg18eted child as defined in 
5 P. L. 1974, c. 119, § 1 (C. 9 :6-8.21) shall be guilty of a crime of the 
6 *'Tfourth]*'* Hthird'U degree. 
7 ,,,x'b. As 11sed in this subsection:
 
8 (1)" Child" shall rnea'n any person under 16 years of a/Je.
 
9 (2)" Prohibited sextwl act" means
 

10 (a) Sex1wl intercourse; or 
11 (b) Anal interco'urse; or 
12 (c) Masturbation; or 
13 (d) Bestiality; or 
14 (e) Sadism; or 
15 (f) Masochis1n; or 
16 (g) Fellatio; or 
17 (h) Cu,nnilingus; or 
18 (i) Any other sex1wl activity; or 
19 (:i) Nt/,dity, if S1.lch n1ldity is to be depicted for the purpose 
20 of sexual sti'lnulation or gratification of any person who may 
21 view S1.lch depiction. 
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:2:2 (,'I) ,ill!} ji('rSOil, illc!udill/l (III!} jJU)'Cllt, .i!u({)'dian, or othcr person 
2:1 !c/lully cliargcd Icitll tlie ('urc or custody of a c7lild, 11'110 causcs or 
24 }J(,},)i1its a cliil(! to ClI,(Jugc ·ill (I jJ)'()hilJitcd sexual (lct or in the 
2;) sil'/u!atioll of slid, (iJ! (lct if sucll jJcrsun kilOICS, 7/{{8 rc({son to leliOIU 

:2fj or ill/ei/ds tliot sudl (((,t 11/((1) /)C jJ7IOto,(jrujJhed or lilmcclis 9'wilt!i 
:27 0/ {/ crililC of tflC sccond dcqrcc, 

28 ( i) ~inl} jiCrSOIi IcllO plIOtogmjJ71s or t:1I/1S ({ cllild ill U jJl'Ohibited 
:2D .'(',UfU! uet or in tlu' siJillll(itioll of sud, (in (let is guilty of a cr'ime 
~w of tlte SC('O'II(/ dC,(Jrcc, I 
31 (:3) AllY jJcrson IC710 kllOICillg!,1J Ic('cices for the j}urpose of selling 
:12 or IcllO sells any }J7lOtogmjih or /ilill lcJ;ich dCfJicts a child engaging 
33 in a prohibited s('.ru({! (Ie! 0)' in tlic sillw!(ltion of such an act,is 
:14 .!lui!tl} of a crimc of tile second dC,(!Jw'. 

35 (6) For }JUl'jJOSCS of this 8uiJ,,-'e(tiulI, U jJ('I'SOJl U'IIU 

36 0)' jJl'csents Ule ((}i}JI;O ulnce of beillg under tlle (/ge 
:1( }JllOtoqmjill or film s!wll '1(' nlJ/ltlabll} jJresullied to 
38 (//}e of l{j. " 

L'._ ,T T L' \ 9(' 'J \ \ j {,')() .j .) Cj" ,) oj U(' (\ Q
t)._ .:JOlt rc(~: ..0-\. t • 0 ..... ~l-:. )- ... ; !.JJ-l-:. t)--t.); _--<-'""1.. :l} )-± ~ \..". J: -0..... ,- , 

40 c. 119, s. 1) ; ;\fodel Pellal COdL': :23UA. 

1 2C :24-5. Willful Nonsupport. A person commits a crime of the 
2 fourth degree if he willfully fails to provide support which he can 
:3 provid8 and which he knows he is legally obliged to provide to a 
± :::;pouse, child or other dependent. In addition to the sentence uutho
5 rlzed by the code, the court may proceed under section 2C :62-1. 
6 Source: N. J, S. 2A :100-1; 2A :100-2; Model Penal Code: 230.5. 
1 2C :24-6. Unlawful Adoptions. a. Placing child for adoption 
2 withont legal authority. Any person who shall place, offer to place, 
3 or aid in the placement of a child v.rith any other person for the 
4 purpose of adoption is guilty of a crime of the fourth degree. This 
5 section shall not apply: 
6 (l) To the placement of a child with a brother, sister, aunt, 
7 nncle, grandparent or stepparent of such child; 
8 (2) To the parent who has legal custody of such child; 
9 (3) To any other person who shall have been approved by law for 

10 such purpose; or 
11 (4) To any attorney wbo aids in such an authorized placement. 
12 b. Placing child for adoption for consideration. Any person, 
13 including a natural parent or parent by adoption, other than an 
14 a~!'ency approved by law to place children for adoption, who shall 
15 place, offer to place, or aid in the placement of a child in the home 

1112
 

is dcpicted as 
of 16' in an!) 
bellndcr the 

6 91 (19-4 

16 of any other person for the purpose of adoption and, in so doing, 
17 take, receive or pay any pecuniary benefit or obligation, other than 
18 expenses in connection with the birth or illness of the child, or legal 
19 fees connected with the adoption is guilty of a crime of the third 
20 degree. 
21 Source: C. 2A :96-6 (1953, c. 265, s. 1); C. 2A :96-7 (Hl53, c. 265, 
22 s. 2). 

1 2C :24-7. Endangering the Welfare .....of an Incompetent Person. 
2 A person is guilty of a disorderly persons offense whEm he know
3 ingly aets in a manner likely to be injurious to the physical, mental 
4 or moral welfare of a person who is unable to care for himself 
5 because of mental disease or defect. 
6 Source: New. 

CHAPTER 25. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 26. [RESERVED] 

PART 4. OFFENSES AGAINST PUBLIC ADl\IIl'ISTRATION 

CHAPTER 27. BRIBERY AND CORRUPT INFLUENCE 

Section 
1 2C:27-1. 
2 2C :27-2. 
3 2C :27-3. 
4 
5 2C :27-4. 
6 2C :27-5. 
7 2C:27-6. 
8 
9 2C :27-7. 

10 
11 2C :27-8. 

Definitions. 
Bribery in Official and Political Matters. 
Threats and Other Improper Influence in Official and 

Political Matters. 
Compensation for Past Official Behavior. 
Retaliation for Past Official Action. 
Gifts to Public Servants by Persons Subject to Their 

Jurisdiction. 
Compensating Publie Servant for Assisting Private 

Interests in Relation to Matters Before Him. 
Selling Political Endorsement; Special Influence. 

1 2C :27-1. Definitions. In chapter 27-30, unless a different mean
2 ing plainly is required:
 
3 a." Benefit" means gain or advantage, or anything regarded by
 
4 the beneficiary as gain or advantage, including benefit to any other
 
5 person or entity in whose welfare he is interested;
 
6 b." Government" includes any branch, subdivision or agenry
 
7 of the government of the State or any locality within it;
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e.• , Harm" means loss, disadvantage or injury, or anytlling so 
~ ) n)~,'ill'llcd by the person ~dYcetec], including loss, disach;ll1tage or 

10 jn,ill1'.\" to any otllc~r person or entity in who:,;e wc:lfu1'e he is 
11 intel'ested; 

1~ d. "Omcial proceeding" means a proceeding heard 01' which may 
13 be beard before any legislati\'e, judicial, administratiHl or other 
14 govcmmental agency, arbitration proceeding, or official authorized 
1,) to take evidence under oatIl, inclutling any arbitrator, rderee, 
1"III hearing examiner, commissioner, notary or otller pcn'on taking1, testimony or deposition in connection with any such procc'rding; 
18 e. "Party official" means a person who llolds an elective or 
1~) appointive post in a political party in the United States by virtue of 
~() \\b i c11 lw directs or conducts, or participates in dirceting or con
~1 ducting party affairs at any level of responsibility; 
.).) 
-'-' f. "Pecuni ary benefit" is benefit in tIle form of money, property, 
.) 'J commercial interests or anything else tIle primary significance of 
~4 Wl1ich is economic gain;
 
:! ;-) g'. "Public servant" means any officer or employee of govern

:2(i mcmt, including legislators and judges, and any person partici 

'r pating as juror, advisor, consultant or otberwise, in performing a
 

_0 

~, 

~s gOl'ernmental function, but the term doC's not include witnesses; 

~~) h. "Administrative proccec1jl1~'" means any proceecling, other 
~O tban a judicial proceeding, the outcome of whicl1 is recluired to be 
31 based on a record or documentation prescribed by law, or in which 
32 law or regulation is particularized in application to individuals; 
9~) j. "Statement" means any representation, but includes a repre
34 sentation of opinion, belief or otber state of mind only if the 
3;') representation clearly relates to state of mind apart from or in 
36 addition to any facts which are the subject of the represe.ntation. 

37 Source: Model Penal Code: 240.0; 241.0. 

.)tJ 

1 2C :27-2. Bribery in Official and Political Matters. A person is 
~ guilt;,' of In'ihcr.'; [, a ninw oj' tlle third degree,]""" if he offers, 
3 confers or agrees to confer upon another, or solicits, accepts or 
3A agrees to accept from another: 
4 a. Any pecuniary benefit as consideration for the recipient's 
;') decision, opinion, recommendation, vote or other exercise of discre
G tion as a public servant, party, official or voter; or 

7 b. Any benefit as consideration for the recipient's decision, vote, 
8 recommendation or other exercise of official discretion in a judicial ' 
9 or administrative proceeding; or 
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10 c. Any benefit as consideration for a violation of a known legal 
11 duty as public servant or party official. 
12 It is no defense to prosecution under this section that a person 
13 whom the actor sought to influence was not qualified to ::let in the 
14 desired way whether because he had not yet assumed ofiice, or 
I;') lackcd jurisdiction, or for any other reason. 
16 In any prosecution under this sectio~ of an actor who solicited, 
17 accepted or agreed to accept a benefit, it is no defense that be did 
18 so as a result of conduct by another constituting theft by extortion 
19 or coercion or an attempt to commit either of those crimes. 
20 **Any offense proscribed by this section shall be a crime of the 
21 s('cond degree. If the thing ofL'ah~e offered, conferred, agreed to 
22 be conferred, solicited, accepted or agreed to be accepted is money 
23 in an amount of $200.00 or less, any offense proscribed by this 
24 section shall be a cTime of the third degree. ** 
25 Source: N. J. S. 2A:93-1; 2'A :93-2; 2A :93-3; 2A :93-4; 2A :93-6; 
26 2A :103-1; 2A :103-2; 2A :105-1; 2A :105-2; Model Penal Code: 
27 240.1. 

1 2C :27-3. Threats and Other Improper Influence in Official and 
2 Political Matters. a. Offenses defined. A person commits an offense 
3 if he: 
4 (1) Threatens unlawful harm to any person with purpose to 
5 influence his decision, opinion, recommendation, vote or other ex
6 ercise of discretion as a public servant, party official or voter; 
7 (2) Threatens harm to any public servant with purpose to in
8 fluence his decision, opinion, recommendation, vote or other ex
9 ercise of discretion in a judicial or administratiye proceeding: 

10 (3) Threatens harm to any public servant or party official with 
11 purpose to influence him to violate his known legal duty; or 
12 (4) Privately addresses to any public servant who has or will 
13 have an official discretion in a judicial or administrative proceeding 
14 any representation, entreaty, argument or other communication 
15 with purpor,e to influence the outcome on the basis of com·.iderations 
16 other than those authorized by law. 
17 It is no defense to prosecution under this section that a person 
18 whom the actor sought to influence was not qualified to act in the 
19 desired way, whether because he had not yet assumed office or 
20 lacked jurisdiction, or for any otller reason. 
21 b. Grading. An offense under this section is a crime of the third 
22 degree. 
23 Source: Model Penal Code: 240.2. 
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1 2C :27--!. Compensation for Past Official Behavior. A pcrson 
:2 commits a crime ""'[of the third clegTee)"" if he knowingly solicits, 
'J accepts or agrees to accept any pecuniary benefit as compensationU 

4 for having', as public servant, given a decision, opinion, 1'eCOI11
5 mendation or vote favorable to another. or for having othel'\\'isc 
Ii (''.;('J'(,i",·d a <liscl'etio1l ill his b\'or, OJ" fOJ" iI,l\'illg' iioJatC'd hi,; <lut;', 
7 ~\ person commits a crime ""[of the third degree]** if he offers, 
8 confers or agrees to confer compen*ation acceptance of which is 
9 prohibited by this section. *';'Any oflense proscribed b,1J this 

10 section slwll be a crime of the second degree. If the thing of value 
11 solicited, accepted, agreed to be accepted, offered, conferred or 
12 agrerd to be conferred is money in an Clmount of $200.00 or less, 
13 Clny offense proscribed by this section shall be a crinle of the third 
14 degrec.~·f.' 

15 Source: Model Penal Code: :2-!0.3. 
1 2C :27-5. Retaliation for Past Official Actio1l, A per"on commits 
2 a crime of the fourth degTee if he harms another by an;' unlnwfnl 
3 act with purpose to retaliate for 01' on account of the sen'il'(' of 
-l: another as a public servant. 
;j Source: Model Penal Code: 240.4. 

1 2C :27-G. Gifts to Public Servants by Persons Subject to 'l'beir 
2 .Jurisdiction. a. Hegulatory and Imv enforcement offlc\;ds, :\0 
u 'J public servant in any department or agency exercising regulatory 
'± functions, or conducting inspections or investigations, 01' C:lrryillg 
5 on civil or criminal litigation on belwlf of the government, or having 
G custocl,\' of prisoners, shaH solicit. accept 01' H'.;Tee to acc(\jlt any 
7';Tlwcuniary benefit]" ""'thing of value"":' from a person 
8 "',[lmown by the public servant to be subject to be subject to such 
D rcgulation, inspection, investigation or custody, or against whom 

10 such litigation is known to be pending or contemplated or from 
10.~ an agent or representative of such a person]U Has consideration 
10n for ({nv action pertaining to such rC[Julation, inspection,investiga
10c ti071, cllstody or litigation""'. 

11 b. Officials concerned ivitb go\'ernl1lelJt contracts and pecuniary 
1:2 tnms<lciions. K 0 public servant Laving any discretionary fl1nction 
1:3 to perforlll in connection with contracts, purc]wses, pa~'mcnts, 
14 claims or other pecuniar,v transactions of i he goverlll1\ent'ihall 
13 ,:olicit, Hcecpt or agTC(~ to accept any ~"'[pecuniary benefit]'" 
1r; !/::/l'l oj' /",,(11 1 ' f!'OIII :11:,\ Ih'I'''OJI [];JI(I\\,IJ l,,\' till' 1'11h1\(' Sl'I'\':I1I1 

17 to he ilJterestcd in or likely to become interested in]~"" ~*as con
1S sideratioJ/ for an.!/ ({ctio)/ jJC1't!liJlin.!J to"" rlllY sucll contract, pur
10\ ('kIS(', ]J<lynwllt, dailll or Lram:adion. 

]r)(j 

19 c. Judicial and administrative officials. No public servant having 
20 judicial or administrative authority and no public servant employed 
21 by or in a court or otber tribunal having such authority, or partici
22 pating in the enforcement of its decisions, shall solicit, or acc::pt or 
23 agree to accept any ""Tpecuniary benefit]"~' 'I."thing ofualue*" 
24 from a person ""*knowl1 by the public servant to be interested in 
25 or likely to become interested in]*~ **as consideration for any 
26 action pertaining to~* any matter befOre such public servant or 
26A a tribunal **[with which he is associated]*". 
27 d. Legislative officials. No legislator or public servant emp]o~'ed 

28 by the legislature or by any committee or agency thereof shall 
29 solicit, accept or agree to accept any personal **[pecuniary 
30 benefit]** *,'~'thing of value~'* from any person ~'*[known by the 
31 legislator or public servant to be interested in]U **as con
32 sideration for any action pertclining to U a bill, transaction or 
33 proceeding, pending or contemplated, before the legislature or 
33A any committee or agency thereof. 
34 e. Exceptions. This section shall not apply to; 
35 (1) Fees prescribed. by law to be received by a public :3ervant, 
36 or any other benefit for wlJich the recipient gives legitimate con
37 sideration or to which be is otherwise legally entitled; or 
38 (2) Gifts or other benefits confel'l'ed on account of kinship or 
39 other personal, professional or bllsiness relationship independent 
40 of the official status of tlJe rccei \'er; or 
41 (3) Trivial benefits incidental to personal, professional or busi
42 Hess contacts and involving no substantial risk of undermining 
43 official impartiality. 
44 f. Offering benefits prohibited. No person shall knowingly con
45 fer, or offer or agree to confer, any benefit prohibited by t1le fore
46 going subsections. 
47 g. Grade of offense. .. 'IAn offense under this section is a crime 
48 of the:"[fourth]''' *thircl* degree.]'x,,~ "'~An offense proscribed by 
49 this section shall be a crime of the second degree. If the thing of 
50 rolue solicited, accepted, !I/,;rccd to be accepted. conferred, o{t'ucd, 
51 01' agreed to be conferred is money in an a'lnOltnt of $200.00 01' less, 
52 an offense proscribed by this section shall be a cri1ne of the third 
53 degree.** 

54 Source: Model Penal Code; 240.5. 

1 2C :27-7. Compensating Public Servant for Assisting Private 
2 Interests in Relation to Matters Before Him. a. R,eceivin~ COIl1
3 pellsation. A public servant commits a crime ~'*[of the fourth 
4 degree)'H if he solicits, accepts or agrees to accept any pecuniary 
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5 boned-it for ach'ice or other assistance in preparing or promoting 
G a bill, contract, claim, or other transaction or proposal as to 
7' \\'hic]J lie knows that he has or is likely to have an official discretion 
8 to exercise. 
9 h. Pnying compensation. A person commits a crime ,:;,Y,'[of the 

]0 fou rth degree] ,', if he pays or offers or agrees to pay any 
11 ].lC'cuniary benefit to a public pervant with knowledge that 
1:.! ,,'1'1 ;,i:i,: :.' h", tIll' ]lul)~i(' :,,\']'\ <\1:1 i" un},l',\ f11l. 

13 All ofJense proscribed by this section shall be a crime of the 
14 SceO 11 d rl egree. Jf tll e thinr; 0 f ~'alue solicited, accepted, agreed 
13 to be (((cepted. paid, oO'crecl or agreed to l)e paid is money in an 
](] (1]1/ 01l11f of $200.00 c r less, an of!ense proscrib cd by this section 
17 sI/(/fl be a crime of tllC third degree."'" 
18 Source: .:\lodel Pellal Code: 240.6. 

:;C ::2~-S. Selling' Political Endorsement; Special Influence. 
2 n. Selling political endorsement. A person commits a crime U[of 
.J
') the fourth degree]": if he solicits, receives, agrees to receive, or 
4- <l(~TI'I':-- t [tnt auy politicnl party or other person shall 1'('cei"e, auy 
; ) ]JI'cuniary henefit as consideration for appnn'al or c1is"pproval of 
G ,ill appointment or advancement in public service, or for a]Jproval 
I or clisnrJproval of any person or transaction for any bOllefit eon
S re lTed 11:' au orticial or agency of government. "Appl'oval" in
~, cJmlp,; recommendation, failuro to disapprove, or any other mani

III fC'st:iion of fayo]" or acquiescence. "Disappro\'al" includes failure 
11 to <l)i)ll'oYe, or any otbcr numifcstation of clisfm'o]" or nonacCjuies
1:2 C'CllC(!. 

l;l h. Other trading in special influence. A person commits a c,'ime 
14 """[of the fourth degreeT" if he solicits, receives, or agrees to 
15 recein: nny pecuniar:' benefit as consideration for exerting special 
1G influcl1C'e upon a public sel'\'ant or procuring another to do so. 
17 "Special influence" mean s power to influence through kinship, 
18 friendship or otber relationship, apart from the merits of the 
19 transnetion. 
20 c. Pnying for endorsement or special influence. A person com
21 mits n C'rime''''[of the fourth degree]U if he offers, C'onfers or 
22 ngTecs to C'ollfer any pecuniary benefit, receipt of which is pro
2i) hibited bv this section. 
24 'An o'ffense proscri1Jed 1r!J this section shall be a crime of the 
25 second degree. If the thin!! of 1Jalue solicited, received, agreed to 
2G be rrceived. of!ered, COl1 ferred or agreed to be conferred is money 
'r in on omount of $200.00 or less, on offense ]Jroscribed by this section "",
28 slwl1 be a crime of the third degree.*'~
 

2~) ~onl'C(): ~. J. S. :2:\ :~);j-(j; jlodel P\'llal Code: 2-1-0.7.
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CHAPTEg 28. PERJURY AND OTHER FALSIFICATION 

IN OFFICIAL MATTERS 

Section 
1 2C :28-1. Perjury. 
2 2C :28--2. False Swearing. 
3 2C :28-3. Unswol'll Falsification to A'l:!thorities. 
4 20 :28-4. False Reports to Law Enforcement Authorities. 
5 2C :2tl-5. Tampering 'With Witnesses and Informants; Retaliation 
6 Against Them. 
7 2C :28-6. Tampering 'With or Fabricating Physical Evidence. 
8 20 :28-7. Tampering 'With Public Records or Information. 
9 20 :28-8. Impersonating a Public Servant. 

1 20 :28-1. Perjury. a. Offense defined. A person is guilty of 
2 perjury, a crime of the third degree, if in any official procce(ling 
3 he makes a false statement under oath or equivalent atlinna tion, or 
4 swears or affirms the truth of a statement previously maJe, \vhen 
5 the statement is material and he does not believe it to be tn18. 
6 b. lIhteriality. Falsification is material, reg-arc1lcs;) of the 
7 admissibility of the statement undel' rules of evidc'nce, if it could 
8 have affeded the course 01' outcome of t.he proceeding 01' tlw (lis
9 position of the matter. It is no defense tlmt the l!IS;,lnwt 

10 mistakenly believed the falsification to be immaterial. \\'hdlwr a 
11 falsillcation is material is a question of law. 
12 c. Inegularitics liO defense. It is not a defense to prosecl1tion 
13 ulider tllis section that the oath or afiirmaEon WD,S achlJilli.~il,red 

14 01' taken in an irregular manner. A document purporting' to he 
15 madr upon oath or afllrmation at any time when the actor presents 
16 it as bcing so verified shall be deemed to have been duly ~~\Y01'11 or 
17 affirmed. 
18 d. Hetractlon. It is an atlirmative defense under this section tbat 
19 the actor retracted the falsification in the course of tIle pJ'oce(·l1in,~ 

20 or matter in which it was made prior to the termination of the 
21 proceeding or matter. 
22 e. Corroboration. No person shall be convicted of an offen~e 

23 llnder this section where proof of falsity rests solcly upon f"ontra
24 c1idion by testimony of a single person other than th8 dc;'endant. 
2:i Source: N.•J. S. 2A:131-1; 2A:131-2; 2A:131-3; 2.:\:131-4: 
26 2A:1:31-5; 2A:131-G; 2A:131-7; Model Penal Code: 24-1.1. 

1 2C :28-?. ]jla lse SW()arillg'. a. F'als() s\\-r;lI'inp;'<'[ill offi(·ial 
2 matters]**. **[A person who makes a false statement under oath 
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3 or Nlui,'alent affirmation, or swears or affirms the truth of such a 
4 statement previously made, when he does not believe the state
.J ]])(,]]t to he tnH', i, ,~nilt~, of ;1 C'l'illll' of 111(' fourth d",:l,']"rr if t1w 
(j faJ:.;ification is made with tIle lmrpose of misleading a public 
'I sen'ant in performing his official function.]":"" 

c ~ ""',[b. Other false swearing.]"" A person who makes a false
 
~j statement under oa th or equivalent ,affirmation, or swears or affirms
 

10 the truth of such a statement previously made, when he does not
 
11 belieH the statement to be true, is guilty of a disorderly persons
 
12 offense.
 
1" [c.]""b. Pc'r,iul'.v pl'()\·i:.;ioll~ ;lpplicablC'. Suhsrction" c.

" ""[through e.]*' '(Y'and d:"" of section 2C :28-1 apply to the present14
 

15 section.
 
16 """[d.]"'* He.,a Inconsistent statements. Where the defendant
 
17 made inconsistent statements under oath or equivalent affirmation,
 
18 hoth having been made within the period of the statute of limita

19 lions, the prosecution may proeeed by setting forth the incon

20 "i';\f'l1i statenwnts ill ;1 sil1!!;le e0l11lt aIll'ging ill tlll' aIiJ'l'lwtive
 
21 tIwt one or the other was false and not believed by the defendant.
 
22 In sneh case it slmll not be necessary for the prosecution to prove
 
2:1 \vhieh statemrnt was false but only that one or the other was false
 
24 and not belicn-'dlJy the dcfencbnt to be true.
 
23 Sonrce: N. J. S. 2A :131-4; 2A :131-5; 2A :131-6; 2A :131-7; Model
 
26 Pellal Code: 241.2.
 

2C :28-3. Uns\\'or!1 F'abificaiion to Authorities. a. Statements 
2 « Under Penalty." A person commits a disorderly lJersons offense 
3 if he makes a written false statement which he docs not helieve to 
4 be true, on or pursuant to a form bearing notice, authorized by 
5 law, to the effect that false statements made therein are punishable. 
6 b. In grmeral. A person cornmits a petty dis:orderl:' persons 
7 olfense if, with purpose to mislead a public servant in performing 
8 his function, he: 
9 (1) Makes any written false statement which he does not believe 

10 to he hlle;
 
11 (2) Purposd~' creates a fah',e impression in a written applica

12 tion for any peeuniar~' or otlIer benefit, by omitting information
 
13 nccess8ry to l'reyent statements therein from being misleading;
 
14 (.i) Snbmits or inyites reliance on any writing which he knows 
] 5 to be forged, altered or otherwise lacking in authenticity: or 
16 (4) Submits or in'.'ites reliance on any sample, specimen, map, 
17 boundary-marh:, or other object which he lmows to be false. 

no 

18 c. Perjury provisions applicable. Subsections c. *"'[through 
19 e.]**:' ,,,,x'and d. u of section 2C:28-1 and subsection d. of 2C:28-2 
20 apply to the present sectlon. 
21 Source: N. J. S. 2A:131-G; Model Penal Code: 241.3. 

1 2C :28-4. False Reports to, Law Enforcement Authorities. 
2 a. Falsely incriminating another. A Ders,on who knowingly gives 
3 or causes to be given false information to any law enforcement 
4 officer with purpose to implicate another commits a crime of the 
;) fourth degree. 
6 b. Fictitious reports. A person commits a disorderly persons 
7 offense if be:
 
8 (1) Reports or causes to be reported to law enforcement author

9 ities an offense or other incident within their concern knowing that
 

10 it did not occur; or
 
11 (2) Pretends to furnish or causes to be furnished such author

12 ities with information relating to an offense or incident when he
 
13 knows he has no information relating to such offense or incident.
 
14 Source: C. 2A :148-22.1 (1957, c. 49, s. 1); N. J. S. 2A :170-9
 
15 amended 1971, c. 87, s. 1; Model Penal Code: 241.5. 

1 2C :28-5. Tampering With 'Witnesses and Informants; Retalia
:2 tion Against Them. a. Tampering. A person commits an offense 
3 if, believing that an official proceeding or investigation is pending 
4 or about to be instituted, he knowingly attempts to induce or other
5 wise cause a witness or informant to: 
6 (1) Testify or inform falsely; 
7 (2) 'Withhold any testimony, information, document or thing; 
8 (3) Elude legal process summoning him to testify or supply 
9 evidence; or 

10 (4) Absent himself from any proceeding or investigation to 
11 which he has been legally summoned. 
12 The offense is a crime of the third degree if the actor employs 
13 force, deception, threat or offer of pecuniary benefit. Otherwise 
14 it is a crime of the fourth degree. Privileged communications may 
15 not be used as evidence in any prosecution for violations of para
16 graphs (2), (3) or (4). 
17 b. Retaliation against witness or informant. A person commits 
18 a crime of the fourth degree if he harms another by an unlawful 
19 act with purpose to retaliate for or on account of the service of 
20 another as a witness or informant. 
21 c. 'Witness or informant taking bribe. A person commits a crime 
22 of the third degree if he solicits, accepts or agrees to accept any 
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23 benefit in consideration of his doing any of the things specified in
 
2-4- ::on b"C'dions a. (1) 111rougll (4:) of tills section.
 
23 :Sollrce: ilIodel Penal Code: 241.6.
 

1 2C :~8-6. Tampering 'Vith or Fabricating Physical IGvidence.
 
:2 ,~ IJ(:rson commits a crime of tJJe fourth degree if, bcdicving that
 
3 all ofIicial procecding or investig,ttion is pending or a bont to be
 
4 instituted, he:
 
[)
 (1) ,Alters, destroys, conceals o~, removes any artide, object, 
G rccord, document or other thing of physical sub::;tance \"ith pur
7 Ijose to impair its \-erity 01' Gl,'ailability in such proceeding or in
8 vestigation; or 
9 (2) ~Iakes, devises, prepares, presents, offers or uses any article, 

10 object, record, uocllment or other thing of physical substance know
11 ing it to be false and with purpose to mislead a public servant who 
12 is engaged in such proceeclill3' or investigation. 
13 Source: ~Iodel Penal Code: :2-.1-1.7. 

1 2C ::38-7. Tampering \Vith Puhlic n(~c:ords or Information. 
2 a. Offense defincd. A person commits an offense if he: 
3 (1) l(llowingl~,-mahs a false entry in, or false alteration of, any 
4 record, (10ClllnclIt 01' thing b(']OIl~'illg to, 01' receiVL'd 0]' kept by, the 
;) g-O\('j jJUll'Ilt fol' il1fol'lll:dioll 01' rel:ord, 01' I'equired by ];IW to be 
6 kepI Ly otlWl'S for inform,ltioll of tLl' g'O\'cl'l1l11cnt: 
7 (:2 )~r ake:-;, l)]'C'::.;e II b, oiTl' n; for filing, 0 I' uses any l'l:co rd, docu
8 ment 01' thing blOwing' it to hi! false, :tnc1 with purpose: that it be 
9 taken a:-; a gOllUine pad of infornw(ion or records rcfel'1'eu to in 

10 paragrnph (1) ; or 
11 (:-j) Pnrposcly and unlawfull~' d('stro~'s, concc~lb, 1'('1110\'eS, lUU
]:2 tib;e,', OJ' o(herwisc impairs iJJ(~ \'c1'i or ay,lihbilit," of illly such 
1 

'~) 

re('onl, document 01' thing." 1~1 b. Grading, An o;'fuuse under this ~;ectiol1 is a di"ol'del'ly pcrsons 
15 ofi'(m~e l1ulc:3s the ador's purpose is to Jdrau(l or injure anyone, 
16 in \\'hidl car::c the ofl'ellse is a erilll(~ of the third degree. 
17 Sou rco: Modd Pcnal Code: 2.t1.8. 

1 2C :28-8. Impersonating a Puhlic Servant, .A pC1'son commits a 
2 
.')

cli:,;o]'(lc'l'1y persons offen:,;e if h(' fahcly pretends to hold a l)ositioll ._) in the puhlic ::oe1'\'ic0 wi tll plll']iOSe to induce another to Sll bmi t to 
4 ::,:ncb pretended official authority 01' othenvise to aet in rdiance upon 
:) tll:l1 preLc'use. 
G /.....)';:'0111'''('' 1\.~T 'f • S ').~ ,,), - ') \ '1":-)tJt , C ') .. '1"'0j - 00" _Ju,\.... ~ k. ~.1.\.: 1";-") 1() : ':'.1.11.. - 11· • ~.c"i. ..... u (] 1'1"4 
7 c. 18], s. G); Model PennI Code: 241.9. 
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OBSTRL'"CTING GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS; ESCAPESCHAPTER 29. 

Section 

1 20 :29-1. Obstructing Administration of Law Or Other Govern

2 mental FUllction. 
3 2C ::20-2. Rcsi::;tiug Arrest. 
4 2C :29-3. Hindering Apprehen::,ioIl or 1'ros('cutioll. 
5 2C :29-4. Compounding. 
6 2C :29-5. Escape. 
7 2C :29-6. Implements for Escape; Other Contraband. 
8 2C :29-7. Bail Jumping; Default in Requi1'od Appearance. 
9 2C :29-8. Blank. 
1 20 :29-1. Obstructing Administration of Law or Other GOH'rJl 

2 mental Function. A person commits a clisorderly persons offem;(' 
'J
J if hc purposely obstructs, impairs or perverts the administratioIl 
4 of law or other governmental function or prevents or attempts to 
5 prevent a public servant from **lawfully** performing an official 
6 function by means of intimidation, force, violence, or physical 
7 interference or obstacle, or by means of any independently unlawful 
8 act. This section does not apply to flight by a person charged with 
9 crime, refusal to submit to arrest, failure to perform a legal duty 

10 other than an official duty, or any other means of avoiding com
n pliance with law without affirmative interference with govern

12 mental functions.
 

1') Source: ;\fodcl PennI Code: 242.1; 242.9.
 d 

1 2C :29-2. Resisting AnGst. A person is guilty of an otl'ense if he 
2 purposely prevents a law enforcement officer from eHeding' ;L 

3 lawful ancst. The offense is a crime of the fourth degree if he: 
4 a. Uses or threatens to use physical force or violence agaimt 
5 the law enforcement oreic,-'r or another; or 
6 b. Uses any other meaJ1S to create a substantial risk of causing 
7 physical injury to the public servant or anotlJel'. Otherwise it is a 
8 disorderly persons offense. 
9 It is not a defen~e to a }")1'05ec11t10n uudcr this sect ion t]wt Ow 

10 law enforcement officer was acting nnlawfnlly in making thl~ (ll')'(~c;t, 
11 }il'O\-ic1cd he was neting uncleI' color of his offlc'hl a ntllOrity L; ,c1 
12 pro\-idec1 tllC law enforcement officer anl10unees his intenti01l to 
13 arrest prior to the re:,;istan~e. 
14 Source: Model Penal Code: 242.2. 

1 2C :29-3. Hindc:ril1g j\ p1)re!Jrnsion or P ro:-;ecution. A pr]',Oll 
2 commits an offense if, with I)1upose to hill de r the a Plil'\~he\l" i(m, 
3 prosecution, conviction or pUllishment of' another for an off~~lse h(-, : 
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4 a. Haruors or conceaL" the other; 
;) 
('

b. Provides or aids in IJl'oviding a weapon, money, transporta
'J tion, disguise or otllCr means of m-oic1ing discovery or apprehen, sion oj' affecting ('s('(\])e:
 
3
 e. Suppresses, by Y';ny of concealment or destruction; any
9 eyic1ence of the crime, or t:1111pers with a witness, informant, docu

10 ment or other source of il1±'ormation, regardless of its admissibility
11 in e\'iclc!llCe, \\' hicb lai,:~'jJl aid in t llJ discovery or apprehenson of 
12 such jwr"OJ1 or ill the lodging' of a chnl'ge against him: 
J d. \Varns the other of impending discovery or apprehension, ex""14 cept Ulat this parngr;\llh docs not :lP1)ly to a wHrning given in can
I;") llcdion with au etTort to lJrillg another iuto compliance v,ith law; 
H; ('. Pn,\'ents or obstructs, lry lllCLlns of fore'e, intimidation or de
1d  CCIJ(ion, au!- one from p('l'funning an net \\'hich might aid in the 
13 disco',ery or appndlell:-:ion of such person or in the lodging of a 
19 charge against him; 
20 f.A ids such person 'LO protect or e~~pcditiousl:v profit from an 
2J ad\'i1nti1ge dcriYl.'C] from I"11C1l crime; or 
"')":".:..J g. Yolnntecrs fals(~ infonnatiol1 to n !all' enforcement officer. The 
2:~ offc)l:-:e is a crime of til<' tl1iJ'rl dC'grec~ if the COlJC111ct whi(~h the actor 
24 ];,no\\,:-; hils been cll:ll'gw[ or i:~ liable to 1)(' charged :1gainst the per
25 son ;1idc'd would constili~te a c:riEiC' of the f:ccond degree.: OJ' greater,
:2(; lillIe:" tJ)(· ;j,etol' I,; n :-:1'011SU, pan'llt (\1' clliltl of the person aided, in 
27 \\ltic;lt c;~se tlll' u{f('nse is ,1 cri111e of aw fourth degTee. The offense 
2S is a Cl'i1'lC of the fourth degree if snC'1l conduct would constitute a 
29 crinw of the' tltirc1 dl',L','j'0e. OI1Je~]'wise it is a di:30rclerly p(~rsons
aD o rrC'l i.:-:c. 
..,O)! 80,'lCe: X..J. 8, :2_\ :8;")-2; j:odd ['c'lud COcl8: 242,3; ~242.4.
 
1
 2C ::2~-4. Cornpolmcling. A pel'son commits a crime 'X"~[of the 
2 fOUl'1l! clegTee]";' if he acccpts or agrees to accept any pecuniary
3 benl'fit in COl1sidenltion of refraining from reporting to law 
4 enforcement authorities the commission or suspected commission 
;) of allY offense or 1nformation rl'lating' to an offense or from seeking
G prosecution of an o1'fe]1se. A person commits a crime "HIof the 

"("1 ('j II ci\'~'~:'("J ii' :::. Crill!"'I> OJ ;),'-','1'('(',; to C'C;l1f"l' :1:1~- p(,cllJ1iary
R henefit in consideratioJ1 of the' other person agreeing to refrain 
9 from all.\ sneh rcpol'tin,g' or seekillg:pl'osecution. It is an a[firma

,1 " I li\'" ril'/(il':,\' to l,I'O':"C'lltio,; IllICI('i' 11,i" -·('dlO]] t11111 tilc' ]H'eUllial"v 
11 bl'J10fit did not' exceed an amount 'which the actor reasonably
13 h('li,'\'(·(! jo he rIll(: H:, n,,,titnlion or ilJ(1011lTl1{lcntion for harm 
1'; ;::'1'.1'1) ::" till' ,>/'I"'li"", .lil (J!:"I'/iS, , jl'iJs('fiii:',l iil) (Ilis ,';('('("'I)JI s!/(dt 

14 be a crime of the second degree, If the thing of val1"e accepted, 
15 agreed to be accepted, conferred or agreed to be conferred is money 
16 in an amount of $200.00 or less, an o/lense proscribed by this section 
17 shall be a crime of the third degree.""" 
18 Source::;r. J. S, 2A :97-1; Model Penal Code: 242.5. 

1 2C :29-5. Escape. a. Escape, A person commits an offense if 
2 he without lawful authority removes himself from official detention 
3 or fails to return to official detention following temporary leave 
4 granted for a specific purpose or limited period. "011icial detcn
5 tion" means arrest, detention in any facility for custody of persous 
6 under charge or conviction of crime or alleged or found to he 
7 delinquent, dctention for cxtradition or deportation, or any other 
8 detention fOl' law enforcement purposes; but" official detention"
 
9 c1oe~s nol' include supervision of probation or parole, or conRtrn111t
 

10 incidental to release on bnil.
 
11 b. Permitting or facilitating escape. A publie servant concerned
 
12 in clt:~tention commits an offense if he kno'\vingly or n.ocklessly
 
13 permits an eSC11pe. AllY perfion who knowingly causes 01' facilitates
 
14 an escape 00mrnits an ofrense.
 
15 c. Effect. of legal irregL]lal'ity in detention. lrregnlarity in brillg

16 ing- about or maintaining detention, or lack of jurisc1ietion of the
 
17 committing or detaining authority, s]wll not be a defense to pro:s

18 ecution under this seetiol] if the ('scape is from a prism1 or other
 
19 custodial facility or from detention pursuant to commitment by
 
20 ofI1cial proceedings. In the case of other dete]ltions, irregularity
 
21 or lack of jurisdiction shall be a defense only if:
 
22 (1) r:l'he escape involed no substantial risk of harm to the per
23 son or property of ::myone other than the detainee; or 
24 (2) The detaining <wthority did not act in good frtith under color 
25 of law. 
26 d. Grading of offenses. len offense under tlIis section is a cl'ime 
27 of the third degree where: 
28 (1) The actor was under arrest for 01' detained On a charg'e of 
29 crime or follo\ving conviction of an offense; or 
30 (2) The actor employs force, threat, deadly weapon or other 
31 dangerous instrumentality to rffect the escape; or 
32 (3) A public servant concerned in detcntion of persons com-icted 
33 of crime pnrposely facilitates or permits an eSCJpe from a ddeTl
34 tion f;lcility. 

35 Otherwise it is a crime of the fourth degree. 
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36 Source: N. J. S. 2A :104-1; 2A :104-2; 211. :104-3; 2A :104-4;
'J
ol( 2}.. :104-5; 2A:I04-6; 2A:I04-7; 2A:I04-8; 2A:I04-9; 
38 2.,:1. :104-10; Model Penal Code: 242.6. 
1 2C :29-6. Implements for Escape; Other Contraband. a. Escape
2 implements. A person commits an offense if he knowingly and 
3 nnlawfully introduces within a detention facility, or knowingly and 
4 unlawfully provide" an inmate with any "veapon, tool or other thing
5 whic:h may be useful for escape. Ah inmate commits an 011en8e if 
6 lw knowingly and unlawfully procures, makes, or otherwise pro
7 "ides himself with, or has in his possession, ~:lIty such implement of 
8 escapl'. "Gnlawfully" means surreptitiously or contrary to law, 
9 regulation or order of the detaining authorit.,-. ]lhe offeuse is a 

10 crime of the third degree if the item is a weapon. Otherwise it is 
J1 a crime of the fourth degree. 
] :2 h. 0111er contrabancl. ~\ person commits a petty disorderly per
1':> 

d sons oITense if he. provides an inmate with any other thing which 
14 tlw actor knOll'S OJ' should know it is unlmdul for the inmate to 
15 possess. 
l(i Sonrc'e: N. J. S. 21\;104-8; 2A:I04-11; 2A:104-12; Model Penal 
17 Code: 242.7. 

2C :29-7. Bail .Tumping; Default in Required Appearance. .A 
., 2 perso'n St",t at libert~' hy court order, with or without bnil, upon 
.) condition that he· il·ill sub.'iN!1ltcntly appC8T at u specified time and 
4 place ill connection with any offense', commits an offense if, without 
;) la,,;ful excuse, he fails io RTJpenr at that time and place. It is an 
#) affinlwtive defense for the dC±\:~ndanl to prove, by a }Jl'oponderance 
( of cYidcnc:e, thai he' did not kno\\'ingly fail to appoar. The offense 
c·,', (·())I.'ititutes a crime of the thild degree where the requireel appear
9 ance was to Hnswe l' to n e!J:' rge of a crime of the thin1 degree or 

]0 g:ren!oJ', or for eli spo"ition of any weh charge and tlle actor took
 
11
 fliglli 01' went in to hiding: to a \'oiel «PPl'ehension, trial or punish
1:2 ment. The offensr constitutes ::l crime of the fourth degree where 
13 the required ap[Jl'anmcc wa~: otherwise to answer to a charge of 
14 crime or for disposition of such charge. The o1'fl'11:'8 constitutes a 
F) di,sorell-rI.l· persons offense or n petty disorderly persons offense, 
16 !'('slwdil'el.,·, whcn the required appearance was to answer a charge
17 of 8nel] <1n offp]]sp o~' for rJiSlw;;:ition of any ;;:ueh charge. 
18 Tl]is seciio!l (loes ll,)i iI1)1'1)' to obligations to appear incident 
19 to release uucler suspcnuecl sentence or on probation or parole.
20 Xothing- herein shall interfeTe with or prevent the exercise by any
21 court of this State of its power to punish for contempt. 
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22 Source: C. 2A:I04-13 (1964, c. 265, s. 1); C. 2A:104-14 (1964, 
23 c. 265, s. 2) ; Model Penal Code: 242.8. 

1 20 :29-8. Blank. 

CHAPTER 30. 11lSCONDUCT IN OFFICE; ABUSE OF OFFIOE 

Section 
1 2C :30-1. Official Oppression. 
2 20 :30-2. Official .Misconduct.
 
3 20 :30-3. Speculating Or Wagering 011 OfIicial Action or Informa

4 tion.
 

1 2C :30-1. Official Oppression. A person acting or purporting to
 
2 act in an official capacity or taking advantage of such actual or
 
3 purported capacity commits a crime of the **[fourth]** **third**
 
4 degree if, knowing' that his conduct is illegal, he:
 
5 a. Subjects another to arrest, detention, search, seizure, mis

6 treatment, dispossession, assessment, lien or other infringemellt of
 
7 personal or property rights; or
 
8 b. Denies or impedes another in the exercise or enjoyment of any 
9 right, privilege, power or immunity. 

10 Source: "Model Penal Code: 243.1. 

1 2C :30-2. Official Misconduct. A public servant is guilty of 
2 official misconduct when, with **corrupt*'* purpose to obtain a 
:3 IJC'nciit for himself or UllOt1WI' OJ' to injure or to clCpl'ivc [lnot]]('1' 
3A of a benefit: 
4 a. He commits an act relating to his office but constituting :1n 
5 unauthorized exercise of his oC!ic:ial functions, knowing that such 
6 aet is unauthorized or he is committing such aet in an unauthol'ized 
7 mUllller; or 
8 b. He knowingly refrains from performing a duty which is im
9 posed upon him by law or is clearly inherent in the nature of his 

10 office. 
11 Official misconduct is a crime of the H'(third degree]** **second 
12 degree. If the thing of value obtained or sought to be obtained, 
13 or of which another is deprived or sought to be depl'ived, is money 
14 in an arnount of $200.00 or less, the offense of official 1'nisconduct 
15 shall be a crime of the third degl'ee.** 
16 Source; New. 

1 2C :30-3. Speculating or Wagering on Official Action or Informa
2 tion. A public servant commits a crime **[of the fourth degree]"" 
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3 if, in contemplation of official action by himself or by a govern
4 lllcnLtl unit with which he is or has been associated, or in reliance 
5 011 illformation to which he has or has had access in an official 
6 capacity and which has not been made public, he: 
7 a . ..:icquires a pecuniary interest in any property, transaction or 
t\ enterpri::;e which ma)' be affectec.l by such information or oillcial; or 
9 b. Speculates or wagers on the pasis of such information 01' 

10 otlicial action; or 
11 c. Aids another to do any of the foregoing, while in office or 
12 after leaving office with a purpose of ming such information. 
13 ",,, An offense proscribed by this section shall be a crime of the 
14 second degree. If t7/e thing of value acquired or sought to be 
15 acquired is money of a value of $200.00 or less, an offense pro
16 scribed by this seclion shall be (~ crime of the tllird degree.*'" 
17 Sou]'('\,: ~,.Iodel Penal Code: 243.2. 

CHAPTER 31. [RESERVED] 

('iiAl'Tj<n, 32. [l{E::;ERY'ED] 

PMtT :). OFFE~SES AGAINST PUBLC ORDER, 

111-:'\1.'1'11 AND DECENCY 

CiJ.\I'TEE ::33. Hi:)'I', DISOHDEItLY CONDUCT, 

AND RELATED OFFENSES 

Sc'Cl ion 
1 :::c ::~:3-1. Hiot; Failure to DifOperse. 
') :2(; ::3:3-2. Di::;orderly Conduct. 
'0., :2(' ::):)·:3. False Public ~Alarms. 

J ::C ::):3 --t Harassment. 
-
.J 2C :33--5. Blank 
(; 2C :33-6. Blank 
I 2C ::-;:)-7. Obstructing Higlm;lys and Other Public Passages. 
(. 2C :33-8. Di:-:l'lllJtillg }'Ieetil1g~ and Processions. 
~) 2C ::;:;-~). Des('('ratiol1 of ":'enerated Objects. 

j(! :..:( < <l:~-1(). "[Cnlclty to "\ni1l1als·T"Blan7c.* 
, 1 2C ::n-11. Blank 

,~ . 

, I 

lq 2(' :;):1-13. ~~rflintaining a Nuisance.
 
~ :~ 2(' :;):;-1 :1. Smoking in Public Conveyances.
 
14 2C :;)~-14. Intrrfercll(,\' ,,'itl} rrrnnc:portation.
 
15 *,,[~C ::);1-13. Cutting in Line.]"
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1 2C :33-1. Riot; Failure to Disperse. a. Riot. A person is guilty 
2 of riot, a crime of the fourth degree, if he participates v.rith four or 
3 more others in a course of disorderly conduct a8 defined in section 
4 **[2C :33-2.T"~ ':H·'2C:33-2a.'u 

5 (1) 'With purpose to commit or facilitate the commission of a 
6 crime; 
7 (2) 1Vith purpose to prevent or coerce official action; or 
8 (3) -When he or any other participant, known to him, uses or
 
9 plans to use a firearm or otber deadly weapon.
 

10 b. Failure of disordorly persons to disperse upon official order.
 
11 Where four or more persons are participating in a course of dis

12 orderly conduct as defined in section 'U[2C :33-2]** **2C :33-,'2a.**
 
13 likely to cause substantial harm, a peace officer or other public
 
14 servant engaged in executing or enforcing the law may order the
 
15 participants and others in the immediate vicinity to disperse. A
 
16 person who refuses or knowingly fails to obey such an order
 
17 commits a disorderly persons offense.
 
18 Source: N. J. S. 2A :126-1; 2A :126-2; 2A :126-3; 2A :126--4;
 
19 2A :126-5; 2A: 126-6; 2A :126-7 ; :Modcl Penal Code: 250.l.
 

1 20 :33-2. Disorderly Conduct. a. **[Violent]*'" **Improper**
 
2 behavior. A person is guilty of a petty disorderly persons offense,
 
3 if with purpose to cause public inconvenience, annoyance or alarm,
 
4 or recklessly creating a risk thereof he
 
5 (1) Engages in fighting or tbreatelling, or in "iolent or
 
6 tumultuous behavior; or 
7 (2) Creates a hazardous or physically dangerous condition by 
8 any act which serves no legitimate pnrpose of the actor. 

9 b. Offensive language. A person is guilty of a petty disorderly 
10 persons offense if, in a public pInce, and with purpose to offend 
11 the sensibilities of a hearer or in reckless disregard of the proba
12 bility of so doing, he addresses unreasonably Iona ancl offensively 
13 coarse or abusive language, given the circnmstallces of the person 
14 present and the setting of the utterance, to any person present. 
15 "Public" means affecting or likely to affect persons in a place 
16 to which the public or a substantial group has access: among the 
17 places included arc highways, transport facilities, schools, prisons, 
18 apartment houses, places of business or amusement. or any neigh
19 borhoocl. 
20 Source: N. J. S. 2A :170-26; 2A :170-27; 2A :170-29 amended 1965, 
21 c. 172; 2A :170-30; Model Penal Code: 250.2. 
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1 2C :33-;3. Fa!:,;e Public Alarms. A person is guilty of a crime of 
.) the fourth degree if he initiates or eirculates a report or warning 
;) of an impending fire, explosion, bombing, crime, catastrophe or 
'1 cmcrgency kUO'.\'ing that the report or warning is false or baseless 
.) and that it is likely to cause evacuation of a building, place of 
(j assembly, 01' faeility of public transport, or to cause public in
( com'enienees or alarm. A IJerson is guilly of il (~rillie of the fourth 
8 degree if he kllowiugly callse" sucb false alarm to be transmitted 
9 to or \\'ithill any orgullizutioll, oilicial or volunteer, for dealing with 

10 emergencies im'ohing danger to life or property.
 
11 Source: C. 21\:1:22-11 (19GO, c. (9); N.•J. S. 2A:132-1; 2A:170-9
 
12 amended 1971, c. 87, s. 1 ; i\I udel Penal Code: 241.4; 250.3.
 

1	 2C :3J-4. Harac'snHmt. A licrson commits a petty disorderly 
~ per,'-'OIlS offense if, with pnrpose to harass another, he:
 
v
') a. ~\J akes, or causes to be made, a communication or comnlUnica

4 tions mlOn:nlmnsly 01' at extremely illconvenic'Tll Lours, or in
 
;) 0IJI'11SiH~ly ~oar"e L1llguage, or any OtllC'l' manner likely to cause
 
Ii annoyance or alarm;
 
I b. Subjects <1not]Jer to striking, l,jcking, "hoving, or other offen

8 "i\'c touching, or threatens to do so: or
 
o c. Engages ill any other COllrse of alarming conduct or of re

10 peltedly com;lliUl~d ncts \viLh puqJOse to alarm or seriously annoy 

n. A lWl'son, who, hLlving' no legal IJriyilege 10 do so, purpOSely or 

L1 
12 

sucil uthcr person. 
Source: :JIodel PennI Code: 250.4. 

2C :3:3-3. Blank. 

2C ::13-6. Blank. 

.J 

2C ::1:-j-7. Oh,tructlng Highwn:'s L1rlLl Other Public Fassages. 

) 
'J j'('(·:dcs;.;ly obstl'Ucts any highwa;,- or otLer public passage whether 
4 alone or with others, commits a petty disorderly persons offense. 
5 "Obstructs" mGallS renders impassable without unreasonable 
G inconvenience or hazard. No perSOll shall be deemed guilty of 
I recklessly obstructing in violation of this subsection solely because 
S of a g'uthering of persons to hear him speak or otherwise com
9 mnnicate, or solely bc~cause of beillg a member of such a gathering. 

10 b....\ T)erson in a gathering commits a petty disorderly persons 
11 offense if he refuses to obey a reasonable official request or order 
12 to move: 
13 (1) To prevent obstruction of a highway or other public passage; 
14 or 
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15 (2) To maintain public safety by dispersing those gathered in 
16 dangerous proximity to a fire or other hazard. 
17 All order to move, addressed to a person whose speech or other 
18 lawful behavior attracts an obstructing audience, shall not be 
19 deemed reasonable if the obstruetion can be readily remedied by 
20 police control of the size or location of the gathering.

V' 

21 Source: Model Penal Code: 250.7. 
1 2C :33-8. Dismpting Meetings and Processions. A person com
2 mits a disorderly persons offense if, with purpose to prevent or 
3 disrupt a lawful meeting, procession or gathering, he llors an act 
4 tending to obstruct or interfer8 with it physically. 

5 Source: N. J. S. 2A:170-28. 
1 2C :33-9. Desecration of Venerated Objects. A person commits 
2 a disorderly persons offense if he purposely desecrates allY publie 
:1 monument:"", 'insig17in, symbol,"'" OJ' stnlCture, or place of worship 
4 or burial. "Desecrate" means defacing', damaging or polluting. 
5 Source: N. J. S. ~A :95-1; 2A :9.1-2 amended 1954, c. 219, s. 1; 
6 C. 2A :95-3 (1954, c. 219, ii. :2 amended 1973, c. 210, s. 37): 
7 C. 2A :122-10 (1960, c. 5) j C. 2A :122-12 (1967, c. 72); :Moclcl 
8	 Penal Code: 250.9. 

1	 20 ::j;3-10. Blank. 

1	 20 :33-11. Blank 
2C ::5:5-12. Maintaining a Nuisance. A person is guilty of a dis1
 

2 orderly pel'sons offense when:
 
a. By conduct either unlawful in itself or unreasonable under all3 

the ci rCl1mstances, he knowingly or recklessly creates or main tains4 
a condition which endangers the safety or health of a eonsic1erable 5 

6 number of persons; or 
7 b. He knowingly conducts or maintains any premises, place or 
8 resort where persons gather for purposes of engaging in unlawful 
9 conduct. 

10 Upon conviction under subsection b. of this section in addition 
11 to the sentence authol'ized by this code, the court may proceed as 
12 set forth in section 2C :56-1. 
13 Source: N. J. S. 2A :130-3. 

1	 2C :33-13. Smoking in Public **[Conveyances]**. a.** AnyH 

2 pel'son who smokes or carries lighted tobacco in or upon any bus or 
3 other public conveyance, other than in the places provided, is a 
4 petty disorderly person. 
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-L\ >'11. AlII! jl('rS()!1 If/IO SIII(!!"I',~ OJ c((;-ries liqlltcd to{J(I('co in (lny 
-i'B 1'lIlilil' nlace, inclllili/i!/ Ii/It Jiot limiter! to }ilIlCeS of ;miJ/ic aceo/II
·k !i1l'lllIlion. ld,erc Slldl SIJlol.. iJiq is jJrollillitcd I)/; the melle}' Or otlier 

//:i:'/i'/ ((lit/IU ,"il/f. ffJir11f·/i--ii (((7('(jlfu/r lI()(i( (- o.r <"i(('ir I)}'c/t}'uit:'on lUIS 

+1·: 111'11/ N!1lSjliIIlO/I.'),! r'1)",!er!,is ,1!"i1t.l/ 0/ (( i)eUl/ disorrliirly j)(;rsolls 
';'1' 1)1/

1 )1,'1 • •,,'o!lt'illl:;iIJ(r1iill! ii" /1)'(ll'i.,ic'il' OJ ,'!(':f:}--.',!, /ii! IilU.J:illl/lI!/ 
-tl: /i//I' Ichich cCin be imjJosed lor eiotation of this section is $200.00.** 
5 Sourcc: ?\ . .T. S. 2A:J ,O-6;j amendJd 19,2, c. 85, s. 1. 

1 2C ::J3~14. Interference' i"ith Transportation. Any person who 
q 

c;;,;ls, shoots Or throws anything ilt, againAt or into any "chide, 
.)
')

railrond car, airplanc, or other facility of transportation, or places 
4 any stick, stone or other substance upon any 8treet railway track, 
5 tr'ol1ey track or railroad track, or who unlawfully dimbs into or 
(j 11]1on ;(]],\"'Tcoal]':""railroad" crtr, either in motion or standing 
I nlJ tbe track of allr railroad company in this State,:"Tand tllrows 
s from tIle same an!' coal, or takes up from the hacks or alongside
o tile hacks an!' conl so t11rown hom t11e cars,]" is g:nilty of a 
~J,\ t1j,.;()]'(kd~T per::;OIlS ofTcl1sc. 

)0 Source: N. J. S. 2A :170-60 amended 1966, c. 231. 

.-, >T~(:::J:)-];). ClItlillg' ill Lill('. A P(~I'SOll who pnrposdy or };:110W

... illSI,\- places himself in front of ;lllother who is in line awaiting his 
3 tnrn to usc or make a purchaso at any public or private facility is 
4 gnilt:,· of a pctty disorderly persons offense. It is an affirmative 
5 defensc to prosecution under this section that there was an emer
6 gcncy or the actor ~was the owner, manager 01' an employee of the 
7 facility. 
8 SOllne: 1\eiL]'" 

CHAPTER 34. PUBI,rc l)/DECENCY 

Section
 

, [2(' ::')4-1. Open L('wdness,T""
 
.J 

'[2C ::3J-2.] ';20;,'J·1-1,' Pl'ostitl1tion mId Related Offcns('O'. 
.) 
'J 

'"~['(~ • :.)+-.)."'')]'"'" ",~,.~'''~2 (' :.'J 1-2,"'" '.' 'S all {, " "'01JsceJl1" if lor P~ J '~~'[l~l]]" "'~, 'f' crSOJIS 
-1- ](; re((;'S oj' ~1.lfe or Older. 
,) <[2(' ::14-4.]"" ':'.'20 :,':1-.'J,"" O])scenity for PCl',-';OIIS Undcr 16. 
fi "[2{' ::j4-5.]'''''2(!::}j~f.'' J'>uhli(, COllJl1ll1niciltion of Ohscellity.
7 "[3(' :3-t-G.] "2e :.'Ji-/i." Disc((:-;cd 1\']':-;011 TLn'ing Sexual 
S Intercolll'sZ'. 

]22 

1 'n[2U :34-1. Opcn LewdneslS. A pcrson commits a disorderly pel'· 
2 sons offense if in a place exposed to publi(~ vic,v he does Clny ilag
o 
oJ mntly lewd and offonsiyc ad which Ill' knows or reasonably expccts 
± is likely to be observed by members of the public who would be 
5 affronted or alarmed, "Lewd <lct.,," shall include the exposing of 
G the genitals for the purpoiie of Ul'OU",illg or gratifying tllC sc.xu<ll 
7 desire of the actor or of any other periWll. 
8 Source: 1...T S. '-'Li: ,)-1; 1\ O( l' (~Il(LO( e: i.J ,).J; ::',) L..N ·)"1 ,. 0·~ 11 " > 1 [~ I' 1 I) 1 C~1 I "1') - 1]~'" 

1 ;";''[2C :34-2.]~'" ''''''2C :34-1.'" Prostitution and Helatl'u OiIense,~. 

:2 a. Prostitution. A l)cri.'on is guilty of prostitution, n'petty' 
3 disorderly persons offense, if he or she: 
4 (1) Is an inmate of a house of prostitution or otheI\yisc engagc,~ 

5 in sexual activity as a busi11ess; or 

G (2) Solicits another person in or ~within vie,v of any jJil:Jlic plac~' 

7 for the purpose of being hired to engage in Aexual activity,
 
8 "Sexual activity" includes honlOsexual aud otber deviate sexnaJ
 
9 rela tions. A" h011se of prostitution" is any pLh:e whp ;'(> pro,:!; j 11 ~
 

10 tiou or promotion of prostitntion is regularly carried on h~' 01'('
 

11 person under the control, Jl1iUWgClllCl1t or snpelTision of anot);er.
 
12 All "inmate" is a IJer~Oll who engagl'~' in prostitutioJl iH (I!' l];l'o1l:-;'h
 
1:) Oil' ;[;,;CIWY of a llOlL;C of prostit.ltiioll. "l>llblic rJl:IL:e" !!W;lll< ;: :<,
 
14 plHC'c to which th(' pnhlic 01' any snb~tantial group tllCrcof has
 
15 necess.
 
16 b, Promoting prostitution. A person who knowingly promotes
 
17 prostituti.on of another commits an offense. The following acts
 
18 shall, without limitation of the foregoing, constitute promoting
 
19 prostitution:
 
20 (1) Owning, controlling, managiJlg, supervising or ollwnvi~(:
 

21 keeping, alone or in association with others, a house of prostitution
 
22 or a prostitution business;
 
23 (2) Procuring an inmate for a house of prostitution or:J place in
 
24 a hous(~ of prostitutioll for one who would be an inmate;
 
25 (in Encouraging, inducing, or otherwise purposely causing an·
 
26 other to become or remain a prostitute;
 
27 (4) Soliciting a person to patronize a prostitnte ;
 
28 (;)) Prormring a prostitute for a patron;
 
29 (6) TraIl8porting a person into or within this Stat(~ ",ith IJnrr:o,-;f'
 
20 to promote that person '8 eng1u6ng ill prostitutiun, or procuring'
 
31 or paying for transportation with that purpose;
 
~2 (7) Leasing or otherwise permitting a place C011lrollecl hy 1he
 
33 actor, alone or in associatlJon with others, to be regularly used for
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34 prostitution or the promotion of prostitution, or failure to make 
35 reasonable effort to abate such use by ejecting the tenant, notifying 
36 Imv enforcement authorities, or other legally available means; or 
37 (8) Soliciting, receiving, or agreeing to receive any benefit for 
38 doing or agreeing to do anything forbidden by this subsection. 
3D c. Grading of offenses under subsection b. An offense under sub
40 section b. constitutes a crime of the third degree if: 
41 (1) The offense falls ,Yithin pmjagraph (1), (2) or (3) of that 
42 suusection; 
':t.J
A')

(2) The actor COrtll181:-: another to engage in or promote prostitu
44 tion; 
45 un The actor promotes prostitution of a child under 16, whether 
4-h or not he is a,';are of the child's age: or 
47 (4) 'The actor promotes prosltutiol1 of the actor's spouse, child, 
48 ward or any person for whose C:lre he is responsible. 
49 Otherwise, the offense is a ('rime of the fourth degree. 
;')0 el. Presnmption from liYing off prostitutes. A person, other than 
;)1 tho prostitute or the prostitute's minor child or other legal de. 
fJ2 penc}0Tlt incapable of self-support. ,,,ho is supported in whole or 
53 snbstn nti1l1 part by the proceeds of prostitution is presumed to be 
f54- knowill~]Y ]1l'omoting l1l'ostitntion in violation of subsection b. 
;'j ;) 0. Patronizing prostitutes. A person commits a **pettJJ'~* elis
;)() 

(\]'(]prl)- persons of'fc'ns(' if !Jr' l!i!'es a prostitute to eW~'age in sexual 
':)7 acii\'it:: \\'it]] llim, or if lie (;ntor8 or remains ill a house of prostitu
':)8 tion for tIl(' purpose of engi1,g'jn,g' in sexual activity or if he solicits 
;in or reqnests [mother per:-:on to eng-nge in sexual activity 'with him 
GO for bil'{:. 

61 Source: N. .T. S. 2A :13:1-1; 2A :133-2; 2A :133-3; 2A :133-4; 
62 2A :133-5; 2A :133-6; 2A :133-7; 2.A :133-8; 2A :133-9; 2A :133-10; 
63 2A:B3-11; 2A:1.33-12; 2...-\.:170-5; 1Iodel Penal Code: 251.2. 

J . [:2C :34-:(.] ";20 ::'i-2. "·"[Bl<.lnk.T' ~'Obscenit,1} for persons 
2 '*[nr* *"'18" YeaTs of A,rfe or Older. a. Definitions for purpos~ 
.) " o[ this sretion: 
(J.'\ 
.) 

(J) (( Obsrr1le 111ntrrinl" means any description, narrative ac
4- COU1I 1"'. disJJI ny,*" or eleln'dion 0 [ sexual activity or anatomical 
fJ arel! contained in, or consi8 tinq 0[, a picture of other representation, 
G 1m 'I' icCI tion, sound recordinl/'*, live perlo rmance,** or film, 1chich 
7 by mcnns of posing, composition, format or animated sensual 
IA detnils: 
8 (II) Depicts or describes in a patently offensivp waJ}, ultimate 
D SI'.I'Iwl !lets, ')lIJr1Jw! or perverted, actual Or simulated, masturba

10 tion, e,leretory [Imeiions, or lewd exhibition of the genitals, 
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11 (b) Lacks serious literary, arhsfi.c, political, or scientific'U'olue, 
12 when tllken as a whole, and 
13 (e) Is a part of a work, which to the average person applying 
H contemporary community standards, has a dom'inant tlll?))IC taken 
15 as a whole, which alJpcals to the prurient interest. 
16 b. A person 1c7/O sells O!J,'CCil(' moterial to a persoll 1(j i)Cll rs of 
17 age or older is a disorderly personuatttl amy person charged pnr
18 s1wnt to this section shall have the right to a trial by jury. 
19 N oUling contained here'in shall be construed to prohibit a muniei
20 pedity from adopting as a part of its zoning ordinances an ordinance 
21 permitting the sale of obscene material, in which event such sole 
22 shall be dee1Jwd legal~'*.'" 

1 *"[2C :34.-4.]'i''; i""2C :34-3.** Obscenity For Persons Under 
2 **[161;;'~'i*18*x,. a. Definitions for pmposes of this section:
 
3 (1) "Obscene material" means any description, narrative
 
± accountU , display /'x' or depiction of a specified anatomical area or
 
5 specified sexular activity contained in, or consisting of, a picture
 
ti or other representation, publication, sound recording": * , livp per'

7 fonnance'x* or film, \\'hieb by means of posing-, composition, format
 
8 or animated sensual d0tails, emits sensuality with sufficient impact
 
9 to concentrate prurient interest on the area or activity.
 

10 (2) "Obscene film" means allY motion picture film or preview
 
11 or trailer to a film, not including newsreels portraying <letual
 
12 current events or pictorial news of the day, ill which a SCl,ne, taken
 
13 by itself.
 
14 (<1) Depicts a speciiied anatomieal area or specified sexual
 
15 activity, or the simulation of a specified sexual I1cti,-ity, or verba1

16 ization concerning a specified sexual activity; and
 
17 (b) J<Jmits sensuality sufficient, in terms of the clnration and
 
18 impact of the depiction, to appeal to prurient interest.
 

19 (3)" Specified anatomical arm'," means:
 
20 (a) Less than completely and opaquely cO\'en~d human genitnls,
 
21 pubic region, buttock or female breasts belo,v a point iJl\Jlwdiately
 
22 above the top of the areola; or
 
23 (b) Hnman male genituls in a discernibly turgid state, even if
 
24 covered.
 
25 (4)" Specified sexual activity" means:
 
26 (a) Human genitals in a state of sexual stimulation or arousal;
 
27 or
 
28 (b) Any net of human masturbation, sexual intercourse or
 
29 deviate sexual intercourse; or
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30 (c) Fondling 01' other erotic touching of covered or uncovered 
31 human genitals, pubic region, buttock or female breast. 
3~ (5) "Kno'Yingly" means: 
3:i (a) IIil\'ing knowledgc of the character aDd content of the rna
~)4 tC~l'id or J1lm described herein; or .,.,.) (h) E:t"ing failed to exercise reasonable inspection which would 
:iG di"doi"e its character and content. 
,)
q-

! h. Snle of obscene material. I 
:. i ("'~ ""\ 1"'J'~on who ]\l10Willg'}~' sl'1I~: to ,~l prrSOll 1111(ll']" "'[lG)"" "'18" 
:1! j yC'i: n' of ,l,ge olJ,:c'Cll(' lllHtC'1'ial is gnilty of n crime of tbe fourtl1 
: ;!),\ cJ(·grec. 
to c. J\ clmitting to exhibition of obscene DIm. 
+1 .\ 11." PC']'~'()l1 "'ho l\11o\\'ingl." [\C1111it" a person nndo]' <'[Hi]' * 
~~, 18 .war" of ;1!2'c' tu a tJJl'ah'e thl'n c':\hihiLin~ all ()b~:('('1l\) film is 
1" g·uiJt.\, of a crime of the fmutJl degro('.-To} 

H (1. Presumption of knowlec1g2 ancI age. 
-le:J The rrquisite Immdedge ,,,ith n~garcl to the character aDd con
-let, tC'nt of the film or material and of the ag'e of the 1w1'50n is presumed 
-17 ill 1ll(' (':1"-e of [m Rc1 or who sells ol).'~cene material to a person under 
+,e; ~[1 i i] ..' "" N·;· .':0,11':-' of ,1;.'.(' n i' <!(li1Ji ie; 10 a 1ilm 0 b"'(,(;11P for a ]')('1' 
-I!) ,:e'll !111l11'1' [1 C;] 18 ~ ('ill'~ of age « perSOll who if.: uuder 
-~ ;;. \ r 1{;] ': :" 1(','1 ,'yea r:-~ () f ;; ,:~l;_ ", 

;)n L'. Defenses.
 
,')1
 (1; 1 t is all nFrirmatiYe defense to il. prosecution under subsec
;j:'; tio]];.: 1), ,mel e. which the c1efcl1cbnt must prove by a preponderance
5:_} ,if c:\'ic1clwe that: 
.J-'!' 
- ,

(;1) Thl' IJC'l',Cjnll llJl<lc']' tl,~;'l' :"[Hi]' 18: falsc'1." n'pn',::ellted 
.J.) in ()]' \\' \\'l'i1il1g (;I:1t 111' W;\Ci :l~'l"[I(jl 18 or o\,('rj 
:,)G (11) T1w TWT'SOY! 'i" appcn rnll('e wns such that an individual of 
.;( 'ii',f!!!":,, jll't[I[I'!I('L' wcnild Lvlil'\'" ilil1l [0 :ll' agL":[I(i]X' 'i18'" 
.J, ,\ or 0,'(']'; Hl1c1 
:i,e!, ({.) TJ1C 8Dlc to 01' admission of the person was il1ac1e in good 
.)0 f,lith l'I'l\'illg' llfJon such written ]'('pres8ntation and appearance and 
i :11 ; 11 1i:, j'i'n"mwh](' jWlil'j' t1m1 lL' W<lS ;wtuaH~- a!2,'e::[l (il:' X "'1i)*" 
()I) ,\ or over. 
GI (:·nl t is :1r~ am rm"ti\'(· dcfc'l1se to a proseeution lmc1cr subs0ction 
( '0 
I~ e. tJ1<\t the defencl,mt i" an emplo.H'e in a motion picture theatre who 

(ie; hfli" no iil1ancial IntL:rest in tbat motion picture theatre other than 
()-~ Iii" \I"l.~'(,S m:d ]1:1" no c1ccisiem-lnaking authorit.', or l'es]Jonsihility 
f) :) l\'i1 h r(''i1wet to Lhr selectioJl of 1he motion picture, show which is 
... " ;)0 C'xhibited . 
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67 Source: C. 2A :115-1.6 (1971, c. 446, s. 1); C. 2~A :115-1.7 (1971, 
68 c. 446, s. 2); C. 2A:115-1.8 (1971, c. 446, s. 3); C. 2A:115-1.9 
69 (1971, c. 446, s. 4); C. 2A:115-1.10 (1971, c. 446, s. G); C. 
70 2A :115-1.11 (1971, c. 446, s. 6); C. 2A:115-2.5 (1971, c. 448, 
71 s. 1); C. 2A :115-2.G (1971, c. 448, s. 2); C. 2A :115-2.7 (1971, 
72 c. 448, s. 3); C. 2A :115-2.8 (1971, c. 448, s. 4); C. 2A :115-2.9 
73 (1971, c. 448, s. 5). ..... 
1 ""'[2C :34-5.Ti"~ H2C :34-4.** Public COll1munieatioll of Obsccn
2 ity. a. "Public,ly communicate" llWRllS to clispla.'-, post, l'xhihit, 
3 give away or vocalize material in snell a way that its clw1'acter 
4: and content may he readily and distillctl.', perceived by the pu1)]ic 
5 by normal unaided vision or hearing' \vhen vie,ving or hearing' it 
6 in, on or from a public street, road, thorongl'lfal'e, recreation or 
7 shoIJping center or an'a, public transportation facility or vehie-it
is used for public transportation. 

9 lJ. A person who lmowing:l,v publicly communicates obsc('nc mn
10 tcrial, as defined in section ";:'[2C:34-4]'X"" "'*2C:.'14-3" ,,0, or eaUCies 
11 or permits it to be publicly communicated on property be OIVUS or 
ItA lenses 01' openltcs is guilty of a L:1'imu of tbe fourth dt·gree. 
12 c. Public communication of obscene material shall constitute 
13 presumptive evidence that the defendant made the communication 
14 or caused or permitted it to be made knowingly. 

15 SOllfce: C. 2A :115-2.1 (1971, c. 4:47, s. 1); C. 2A :115-2.2 (1971, 
16 c. 447, s. 2); C. 2A:115-2.3 (1971, c. 447, s. 3); C. 2A :115-2.4 
1i (1971, c. 447, s. 4). 
1 """'[2C :34-6.J'H;";';'2C :,74-,5.";:' Disc'ascc1 Person Ha.yl11g Re'xl1"l 
2 Intercourse. Any 1101'8011 W11O, hnowing that ho or she is l11foetcd 
3 with a vcnereal disease ~mch as cllal1Cl'oicl, gonorrllOcn, syphilli:;' 
4: heq'csL'int8,':; or an~' of the v;ll'ieijc::; or stages of such cli-;(';l"e.~, 

;) bas sexual interconrsc~ 01' cleyiatc HC:'\.l1a1 intercourRe, is a }wtty 
G disorderly person. 

7 Source: N. J. S. 2A :170-G. 

CHAPTER 35. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER ~(j. rRESERVED] 

ClIAPTER 37. GAMBLIXG OFFENSES 

Section
 

1 2C :37-l. Defi1litions.
 
2 2C :37-2. Promoting Gamblillg,
 
3 2C :37-3. PossC':-::SiOll of Gambling' Hecorc1s.
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Section
 
4 2C :37-4. Maintenance of a Gambling Hesort.
 
5 2C :37-5. Gambling OfIenses; Presumption.
 
I} 2C :37-6. Lottery Offenses; No Defense.
 
7 2C ::37-7. Possession of a Gambling Device.
 
S 2(; :37-8. Gambling Offenses; J urisdic1 ion.
 
~), .'.'(' ;.')('-!J. SOl/upplicability.'· 

1 2C :37~1. Definitions. The follov~ring denni tions apply to Ulis 
2 chapter and to chapter 64: 
3 a." Contest of chance" mc~ans allY contest, game, pool, gaming 
4 schemc 01' gaming deyicc in which the outcome depends in a ma
5 terial degrce upon an element of chance, notwithstanding that skill 
G of the contestants or some other persons may also be a factor 
7 therein. 
S b." Gambling" means staking or riskillg something of value 
9 upon the outcome of a contest of dwnce or a future contingent event 

10 not under the actor's control or influence, npon an agreement or 
11 understanding that he ,villreceive something of value in the event 
12 of a certain outcome. 
U c." Player" means a perSall who engages in any form of gam
14 bling solely as a contestant or bettor, without recei\'ing or becoming 
15 entitled to recei\'e any profit therefrom other than personal gam
16 bling winnings, and without otherwise rendering any material 
17 assi:,t,mce to the e:~tablishmcnt, conduct or operation of tbe par
18 ticular gambling activit:"T. i\ person who gambles at a social game 
19 of chance on equal terms \vith the other participants thel'elll does 
20 not thereby render lllaterial assistance to the establishment, con
21 dn(-t or operation of "uell game if he performs, without fee or 
22 n;nlllTI('l'ation, acts directed toward the arrangement or facilitation 
2:3 of Uw game, snell as inviting persons to play, permitting the use 
24 of premises therefor or supplying cards or other (>CIuipment used 
25 the'rei]), A peniOIl who e~ngage.,; in ,. boolnllaking," as defined in 
2G this sl~c1ion is not a "lJ11.1}'e1'." 
:27 cl," Something of yaltuo" memh any money or property, auy 
:28 j oken, ohject or al'tid~ eXl:haJli2:0,~blc: for llloney or lJl'operty, or any 
29 i"(ll'nJ credit or pl'omic;e tliredl>' or indirectl:,- ('ontemplating(Jf 

20 t J':lllsfer of mow)}' 01' J!rolJcl'ly or of (l,ny interest therein, or in\"olv
~;1 ing extmlsioIl of a sel'\'ice, C'Jitel'Llilllllcnt 01' a pri\'ilcge of playing 
:l2 ilt a game or sclwme withol:t dlal'g(~. 

X~ e. "Cilmbling de\'i;:e" II:eilllS ml~' d(~\"ice, lllachine. paraphernalia 
;'3-+ 01' eqni]lll1ent I\'hich i", used or usable ill the Illaying phasios of any 
:l;) gambling aCli\'ity, w11(:t11e1' such activity consists of gambling 
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36 between persons or gambling by a person involving the playing of a 
37 machine. Notwithstanding the foregoing, lottery tickets, policy 
38 slips and other items used in the playing phases of lottery and 
39 policy schemes are not gambling devices. 
40 f. "Slot machine" means a gambling device which, as a result of 
41 the insertion of a coin or other object, operates, either completely 
42 automatically or with the aid of some 1'lhysical act by the player, in 
43 such manner that, depen(ling upon clements of chance, it n1<lY 
44 eject something of value. A device so constructed, or readily adapt
45 able or convertible to such use, is no less a slot machine because it 
46 is not in working order or because some mechanical act of manipu
47 lation 01' repair is required to accomplish its adaptation, con
48 version or workability. Nor is it any less a slot machine bocause, 
49 apart from its nse or adaptability as such, it may also sell or deliyer 
50 something of value on a basis other than chance. A machiIle which 
51 sells items of merchandise which are of equivalent value, is not a 
52 slot machine merely because snch items differ from each other in 
53 composition, size, shape 01' color. 
54 g. "Bookmaking" means advancing g-ambling activity by un
55 lawfully accepting bets from members of the public *[as a business, 
56 rather than in a casual or personal fashion, upon the olltcomes of 
57 future contingent eV('11ts.]* *u])on the outcome of future contingent 
57A events as a business.*
 
58 h. "Lottery" means an unlawful gambling scheme in which (a)
 
59 the players payor agree to pay something of value for chances,
 
60 represented and differentiated by numbers or by combinations of 
61 numbers or by some other media, one or more of which chances are 
62 to be designated the winning ones; and (b) the winning chances 
63 are to be determined by a drawing or by some other method based 
64 upon the element of chance; and (c) the holders of the 'willing 
65 chances are to receive something of value. 
66 i." Policy" or "the numbers game" means a form of lottery 
67 in which the winning chances or plays are not determined upon the 
68 basis of a drawing or other act on the part of persons conducting or 
69 connected with the scheme, 1mt upon the basis of the outcome or 
70 outcomes of a future contingent event or events otherwise unre
71 luted to the particular scheme. 
72 j." Gambling 1'8sort" means a place to which persons may 
73 resort for engaging in gambling activity. 
74 k." 1]nlawful" means not specifically authorized by law. 
75 Source: N. .T. S. 2A :112-1; 2A :112-2; 2A :112-3; C. 2A :121-6 
76 (1961, c. 39, s. 1 amended 1964, c. 65). 
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1 2C :37-2. Promoting Gambling. a. Promoting Gambling De
2 
3 

TIllec1. "" person
kllo'\\'ing'ly: 

is guilty of promoting gambling when he 

, 
--:r (1) Accepts or recoin's moncy or othor property, *[ot11er than 
;) as It l'b~'er,l' pursuant to ;ll] "f;']'(~(~nwJlt or unLler,'ilnncling with 
(j allY ]ll'r"on ,\v]18rob.v 10 pnrtieipatc::; or will participate in the pro

ceeds of gambling adiyity; 01' 

'" U) E1Jgagcs ill l'ondnd, .. [f/:llcrl'dmll as a pl:i.,\'0r,]' which ma
g ten::l1ly aiels any fOi'Ill of gambling acti\'ity. Such conduct includes 

10 but is not limited to condud c1il'eeted to'ward tI10 creation or 
11 e::;tahlishment of the 11articular galllo, contest, schenlC', device or 
12 adi\'ity im'olYcd, toward the acqubition or maintenance of 
13 premises, paraphernalia, equipment Or apparatus therefor, 
14 toward the solicitation or inducement of pen30ns to participate 
15 therein, to'i\'ard the actual conduct of the pl:1ying phases thereof, 
16 toward the arrangement of any of its finnncial or recording phases, 
17 or to\\'arcl any other phase of its operation. 

18 b. Grading. A pen;on who Y10lutes the proYisions of subsection 
19 a. hy: 

20 (1) Engaging in bookmaking to the extent he receives or accepts 
21 in any 1 day more than 1ivc bets tobling more than $1,000.00; or 
22 (2) Re('elving, in cOllllection with a lottery 01' policy scheme or 
23 entl>r]lri:-ie (n) money 01' written }'cco]'cl~; from a pC'noon other tlum 
24 a pla~'c}' whose chances or pla?s are 1'('pre:"cnted by such mOlley or 
25 records, or (b) more than $100,00 in <lny 1 day of money played in 
26 such scheme or enterprise, is gnilty of a crime of the third degree 
27 and'[l1oiwith,st::mcling tlle provisions of 2C :43-3,]' "'1:n lien of the 
2;;.; fl1Ie linn'ided in ;JC :1.3-3,' shall be subject to a fme of not more 
2SA than *~!.).OOO.OO. 

29 A perSOll who 'l'iobtes the pro\'isions of snbscction a. hy engag
30 illg in bookmaking to the extent he recei\es Or accepts three or 
31 morc bets in any 2-\\'eek period is gniHy of a crime of the fourth 
32 dt'gree and '*[notwithstnnc1illg the proyisiolls of 2C :43-3,]* *in 
33 lieu of the line p1'ovidedin ,?C :47-3," shall be subject to a fine of 
34 not l110re than $15.000.00. Othcrwi"e, promoting gambling is a 
3:> di:-;ordcrl.\' persons offense Hnd '[notwithst(\l1ding the proyisions 
3G of ~C' :-1-3-3,]" 'in lie/( of the fine 2JrI!vit!r;cl ,in 2C:i,),-3,"s11all be sub
37 jc'd io a nne of not 11101'(' t]][\n $W/WO.()(). 
3S'(c) It ,is er (le{rJ/81' {o (f jJ1'08('('II{i,ol/. 1I1/({(;r slll)seclion 11. that the 
:1:) J)(T."Oil JJurticiJJ!ltcd only us ([ )Jler,l)e}'. Jt shall be the burden of the 
40 de{clidmli to JJ!'01.'C lJif clear und cowL:incillg r;1.,idcllce his status as 
4] 8/(('h !Jlu!/e1." 
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42 Source: N. J. S. 2A:112-3, 2A:121-1, 2A:121-2, 2A:121-3,
 
43 2A:121-4.
 
1 ~c ;;)7-0. Possession of Gambling Records. a. A person IS gUilty
 
2 of possession of gambling recon1s when, with knowledge of the
 
3 contents thereof, he possesses any writing, paper, instrument or
 
4 article:
 
5 (1) Of a kind commonly usec1in the operation or promotion of a
 
6 hookmaking scheme or cnterprise, including any paper or paper
 
7 product in sheet form chemically converted to nitrocellulose having
 
8 explosive characteristics as well as any water soluble paper or
 
9 paper derivative in s1.Jeet form; or
 

10 (2) Of a kind commonly used in the operation, promotion or
 
11 playing of a lottery or policy scbeme or enterprise.
 
12 b. Defenses.
 
13 (1) It is a defcmse to a prosecntion under suhsection a. (2)
 
14 tbat the writing, paper, instrument or article possessed hy the
 
15 defendant constituted, reflected or represented plays, bets or
 
16 chances of tbe defendant himself in a number not exceeding 10.
 
17 (2) It is a defense to a prosecution llllder subsection a. tbat tue
 
18 writing, paper, instrument or article possessed by the defendant
 
19 '\\'as neither used nor intended to be used in the operation or
 
20 promotion of a bookmaking scheme or enterprise, or in the opera

2l tion, promotion or playing of a lottery or policy scheme or
 
22 enterprise.
 
23 c. Grading. Possession of gambling records is a crime of the
 
24 third degree ::md *[notwithstanding the provisions of 2C :43-3]'"
 
25 '"in lien of the fine lJfo/;ided in .2C :43-3,* shall be subject to a fine
 
25,\ of not more t]18Jl +25,001).00 when t11e ~wrjtiwr, paper, indrument 

25n or article: 
26 (1) In a bookmaking scheme or enterprise, constitute, reflect or 
27 represent more than fIve bets totaling more than $1,000.00; or 
28 (2) In the case of a lottery or policy scbeme or enterprise, con-

I" 29 stitute, reflect or represent more tlwn one Imndred plays or chances 
30 therein. 
31 Otherwise, possession of gambling records is a disorderly pe1'
32 sons offense and'[nohvithstanding the provisions of 2C :43-3,]· 
33 '"in lie1/, of the fine ]Jfov'ided ·z:n 2C :1/7-3,' Huch a person shall be 
33,\ sub.icet to a fine of not morc than ;~10,000,OO. 

34: Source: N. J. S. 2A:170-18; 2A:121-3 amended 1067, c. 88, s. 2. 
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1 
.) 

2C :,37-4. Maintenance of a Gambling Resort. a. A person is 
gnilt.\, of a niHil' of tJlu'f.thirdl fourth degree if, having sub.. 

.) 

~l<ll1ti;ll pro]lrictar~' or otller authoritati\'e control o'.'er premises 
4 "'lIit'll arc bcillC!: lIsl'd "'itb ]lis kno\':lc'llge for purpose.'" ofX[g'am_ 
;) 

J)lilI~ ;1c:tivity]'octi1"itics }Jil)7dJiicd U!} :2C:37-2 ((lid .20:37-3", he 
;l.~ jJl'l'llJits such to OCC1H' or contimw or rnakes no effort to prevent 
6 its Occurrence or continuation apd he accepts or receives money 
7 or other property pursuant to an agreement or understanding' with 
8 any person whereby he participates or will participate in the 
9 ]lroceeds of such gambling activit:v on suell premises and, *[not

10 stnnc1ing the pro\-ision" of 2C :43--3]' 'in lieu of the fine provided 
11 ill :20:43-3", :,,111111 11(' snhjeet to a fine of not more than 
12 'n23,000.00] "$15,()()0.oo'.
]3 

b. A person is gllilty of a Tc1isorderly persons offense]* *C'rime
14 of the fourth deqrce* if, hn\-ing- substantial proprietary or other 
];'5 authoritative control onl' premises open to the general public
IG which are beil1g used with llis Jmowledg-e for purposes of gambling
17 aeti\-it~·, he l)erlllits snell to Occnr or continue or makes no effort to 
18 pJ'('\'C'nt its OCCUJ'l'el1ce 0]' continuntion 'and in lieu of the fine pro
19 ~'idcd in ::0 :13-3, sh((ll be sub,jed to a fine of not more than 
20 $1/;,000.00". 

21 ~on 1'('1': 1\.•J. 8, 2A:J 12-3.
 
1
 2C :37-5. Gambling Offenses; Presumption, In any prosecution
2 under this article in wbich it is necessa ry to prove tbe occurrence 
3 of a sporting' event, a published report of its occurrence in any daily 
.~ newspaper, magazine or otber periodically printed publication of 
;"'j 

g'eneral circnlation shall be admissible in evidence and sha]] consti
6 tute presumptive proof of tbe occurrence of sucll event. 

Source: New. 

')
2C :37-6. Lottery Offenses : No Defense. Any offense defined in 

"" this article whicll consists of the commission of acts rehting to a 
3 lottery is no less criminal because the lotterj' itself is drawn or 
4- conducted witbol1t the State and 'Tis not violative of the laws of 
fi th\' jurisdiction in whirh it was so drawn or conducted]*. •This 
(j s('(-{ion sholl not 0 !)!)71/ to Oil?! }Jerson ll'7/O has in his possession Or 
7 (,/Istodlj mll/ })o})!'r, documcnt, sli}! ormclllor(lndu1n of a lottery 
,~ 11'hi('11 is nnthori?rd. sn01lsored and o}J!'rrtted by any state of the 
~) 

T'ni/lo' States. !)J'i,,"id"d tll(tf !li(' }1((j)(,1', do ("11111 ('nt. 81i!J 01' memo
10 mll/711111 I{'(IS }}/!}'(II/sed hi! flu' hold("1' t7lcr('of in th(' Stotc n:herein 
11 S!I()/ rottel'lI I('OS outlUj;'i,O,0,7, Spoll"()}'e,) (/nd o]Je}"rtfed," 
1:2 SOUI'(,\,: ~ \'\\'. 
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2C :37-7. Possession of a Gambling Device. A person except a 
2 player is guilty of possession of a gambling device wllen, with 
3 knowledge of tbe character thereof, be manufactures, sells, trans
4 ports, places or possesses, or conducts or negotiates any transac
5 tion afIecting or designed to affect ownership, custody or use of: 
6 a. A slot macbine; or ..... 
7 b. Any otber gambling device, believing tbat the same is to be 
8 used in tbe advancement of unlawful gambling activity. 
9 Possession of a gambling device is a disorderly persons of

10 fense u , provided, however, that possession of not more than one
 
11 slot machine or otheT ,gambling device for social use within the
 
12 home shall not be an offense under this section**.
 
13 Source: N. J. S. 2A:112-2.
 

1 2C :37-8. Gambling Offenses; Jurisdiction, All offenses under tbis 
2 cbapter shall be prosecuted in tbe County Court.
 
3 Source: New.
 
1 2C :37-9. N onappl'icab'ility. Nothing in this chapter shall be
 
2 dccmed alJplicabtc to any acti1J'ities perrnittc(l pursuant to P, L.
 
:3 1977, c. 110, "The Oasino Control Act. ));{,
 

CHAPTEB 38. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 39. FIREARMS, OTHER DANGEROUS WEAPO~S 

AND INSTIWMENTS OF CmME 

Section 
1 2C :39-1. Definitions. 
2 2C :39-2. Presumptions. 
3 2C :39-3. Prollibi ted \Vcapons and Devices. 
4 2C :39-4. Possession of 'Weapons for Unlawful Purposes. 
5 2C :39-5. Unlawful Possession of 'Weapons. 
6 2C :39-6. Exemptions. 
7 2C :39-7. Blank. 
8 2C :39-8. Blank. 
9 2C :39-9. Manufacture, Transport, Disposition and Defacement 

11) of Weapons and Dangerous Instruments and 
11 Appliances. 
12 2C :39-10. Violation of the Regulatory Provision Relating to Fire
13 arms; False Representation in Applications. 
14 2C :39-11. Pawnbrokers; Loaning on Firearms. 
I;) 2C :39-12. Voluntary Surrender. 
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1 2C :39-1. Definitions. The following definitions apply to 
2 chapter and to chapter 58:
 
3 a." Antique firearm" means any firearm which is incapable of.
 
4 being fired or discbarged, or which does not fire fixed ammunitio~
 
5 or wbich was manufactured before 1898 for which cartridge ammu; 
6 nition is not commercially available, and is possessed as a curiosi '.' 
7 or ornament or for its historical/significance or value. 

8-10 b." Deface" means to remove, deface, cover, alter or destro: 
11 the name of tbe maker, model designation, manufacturer's serial 
12 number or any otber distinguishing identification mark or numbe 
13 on any firearm. 
14 c. "Destructive device" means any device, instrument or objec 
15 designed to explode or produce uncontrolled combustion, includin. 
16 (1) any explosive or incendiary bomb, mine or grenade; (2) an~ 
17 rocket having a propellant charge of more than four ounces or an~ 
l~ missile having an explosive or incendiary charge of more than onl 
l~l quarter of an ounce; (3) any weapon capable of firing a projectU. 
20 of a caliber greater than .60 caliber, except a shotgun or shotg " 
21 ammunition generally recognized as suitable for sporting purposes~l 
22 (4) a~y 11010to~ ~ocktail or oth~r d.evice cons~sting o~ a bre~k~bl~ 
2:3 con tamer contammg flammable lIqUId and havmg a WIck or Rimllarl 
24 device capable of being ignited. TIw term does not include an 
25 device manufactured for the purpose of illumination, distress sig. 
26 naling, line-throwing, safety or similar purposes. 'i 
27 d. "Dispose of" means to give, give away, lease, loan, keep fOJ: 
28 sale, offer, offer for sale, sell, transfer, or otherwise transfe 
29 possession. . 

30 e." Explosive" means any cbemical compound or mixture th8 
31 is commonly used or is possessed for the purpose of produci 
32 an explosion and which contains any oxidizing and combustibl< 
33 materials or other ingredients in such proportions, quantities 0 

34 packing that an ignition by fire, by friction, by concussion or bj 
35 detonation or any part of the compound or mixture may caus, 
36 such a sudden generalization of highly heated gases that th; 
37 resultant gaseous pressures are capable of producing destruetivi 
38 effects on contiguous objects. The term shall not include sm 
39 arms ammunition, or explosives in the form prescribed by tn 
40 official United States PharmacopCEia. 

40A f." Firearm" means any hand gun, rifle, shotgun, machine gu 
41 automatic or semi-automatic rifle, or any gun, device or instrumen 
-t2 in the nature of a weapon from which may be fired or ejected an, 
-l::J solid projectible ball, slug, pellet, missile or bullet, or any g. ' 
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44 vapor or other noxious thing, by means of a cartridge or shell or 
45 by the action of an explosive or the igniting of flammable or: explo
46 sive substances. It shall also include, without limitation, any fire
47 arm which is in the nature of an air gun, spring gun or pistol or 
48 other weapon of a similar nature in which the propelling force is a 
49 spring, elastic band, carbon dioxide;"'Compressed or other gas or 
50 vapor, air or compressed air, or is ignited by compressed air, and 
51 ejecting a bullet or missile smaller than three-eighths of an inch 
52 in diameter, with sufficient force to injure a person. 
53 g. "Firearm silencer" means any instrument, attachment, wea
54 pon or appliance for causing the firing of any gun, revolver, pistol 
55 or other firearm to be silent, or intended to lessen or muffle the noise 
56 of the firing of any gun, revolver, pistol or other firearm. 
57 h. "Gravity knife" means any knife which has a blade which is 
58 released from the handle or sheath thereof by the force of gravity 
59 or the application of centrifugal force. 
60 i. "Machine gun" means any firearm, mechanism or instrument 
61 not requiring that the trigger be pressed for each shot and having 
62 a reservoir, belt or other means of storing and carrying ammunition 
63 which can be loaded into the firearm, mechanism or instrument and 
64 fired therefrom. 
65 j. "Manufacturer" means any person who receives or obtains 
66 raw materials or parts and processes them into firearms or finished 
67 parts of firearms, except a person who exclusively processes grips, 
68 stocks and other nonmetal parts of firearms. The terms does not 
69 include a person who repairs existing firearms or receives new and 
70 used raw materials or parts solely for the repair of existing fire
71 arms. 
72 k. "Hand gun" means any pistol, revolver or other firearm 
73 originally designed or manufactured to be fired by the use of a 
74 single hand. 
75 1. "Retail dealer" means any person including a gunsmith, 
76 except a manufacturer or a wholesale dealer, who sells, transfers 
77 or assigns for a fee or profit any firearm or parts of firearms or 
78 ammunition which he has purchased or obtained with the intention, 
79 or for the purpose, of reselling or reassigning to persons who are 
80 reasonably understood to be the ultimate consumer, and includes 
81 any person who is engaged in the business of repairing firearms or 
82 who sells any firearm to satisfy a debt secured by the pledge of a 
83 firearm. 
84 m. "Rifle" means any firearm designed to be fired from the 
85 shoulder and using the energy of the explosive in a fixed metallic 
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86 cartridge to fire a single projectile through a rifled bore for each t 126 Source: N. J. S. 2A :151-1 amended 1966, c. 60, s. 1; 2A :151-14 ; 
87 single pull of the trigger. 
88 n." Shotgun" means any firearm designed to be fired from the 
89 shoulder and using the energy of the explosive in a fixed shotgun 
90 shell to fire through a smooth bore either a number of ball shot 
91 or a single projectile for each pull of the trigger, or any firearm 
92 designed to be fired from the shoulder which does not fire fixed 
93 ammunition. I 

94 0." Sawed-off shotgun" means any shotgun having a barrel or 
95 barrels of less than 18 inches in length measured from the breach 
96 to the muzzle, or a rifle having a barrel or barrels of less than 16 
97 inches in length measured from the breach to the muzzle, or any 
98 firearm made from a rifle or a shotgun, whether by alteration, or.
 
99 otherwise, if such firearm as modified has an overall length of less J"
 
100 than 26 inches.
 
101 p." Switchblade Imife" means any knife or similar device which
 
102 has a blade which opens automatically by hand pressure applied
 
103 to a button, spring or other device in the handle of the knife.
 
104: q. "Superintendent" means the Superintendent of the State" 
105 Police. 

106 r. "Weapon" means anything readily capable of lethal use or of' 
107 inflicting serious bodily injury. The term includes'~"'} but is not. 
108 limited to,** all (1) firearms, even though not loaded or lacking a' 
109 clip or other component to render them imlllediately operable; (2) 
110 components which can be readily assembled into a weapon; au 
111 (3) gravity knives, switchblade knives, daggers, dirks, stilettos, or 
112 other dang'erous knives, billies, blackjacks, bludgeons, metal 
113 knuckles, samlclubs, slingshots, cestus or similar leather bana4 
114 studded with metal filings 01' raz'or blades imbedded in WOOd; an 
115 any weapon or other device which projects, releases, or emits teari 
116 gas or any other substance intended to produce temporary physi . 
117 discomfort or permanent injury through being vaporized or othe~ 
118 wise dispensed in the air.; 
118A s. "-Wholesale dealer" means any person, except a manufacturer, 
119 who sells, transfers, or assigns firearms, or parts of firearms, 
120 persons who are reasonably understood not to be the ultima 
121 consumer, and includes persons who receive finished parts of fire 
122 arms and assemble them into completed or partially complete
123 firearms, in furtherance of such purpose, except that it shall no 
124 include those persons dealing exclusively in grips, stocks and othe 
125 nonmetal parts of firearms. 

1~~G 

127 2A :151-15 amended 1966, c. 60, s. 13; 2A :151-18 amended 1966, 
128 c. 60, s. 15; 2A :151-49 amended 1966, c. 60, s. 40; 2A :151-59 
129 amended 1968, c. 100; C. 2A:151-62 (1952, c. 5 amended 1959, 
130 c. 29). 
1 2C :39-2. Presumptions. a. Possession of firearms, weapons, 
2 destructive devices, silencers, and exploRives in an automobile. 
3 When a firearm, weapon, destructive device, silencer, and explo
4 sives described in this chapter is found in an automobile, it is 

,5 presumed to be in the possession of the occupant if there is but 
6 one. If there is more than one occupant in the automobile, it shall 
7 be presumed to be in the possession of all, except under the follow

.8 ing circumstances: 
9 (1) When it is found upon the person of one of the occupants, 

10 it shall be presumed to be in the possession of that occupant alone; 
11 (2) When the automobile is not a stolen one and the weapon or 
12 other instrument is found out of view in a glove compartment, 
13 trunk or other enclosed customary depository, it shall be presumed 
14 to be in the possession of the occupant or occupants who own or 
15 have authority to operate the vehicle; and 
16 (3) When the vehicle is a taxicab, a weapon or other instrument 
17 found in the passengers' portion of the vehicle, it shall be presumed 
18 to be in the possession of all the passengers, if there are any, and 
19 if not, in the possession of the driver. 
20 b. Licenses and permits. When the legality of a person's conduct 
21 under this chapter depends on his possession of a license or permit 
22 or on his having registered with or given notice to a particular 
23 person or agency, it shall be presumed that he does not possess 
24 such a license or permit or has not registered or given the required 
25 notice, until he establishes the contrary. 
26 Source: New. 
1 2C :39-3. Prohibited weapons and devices. a. Destructive de
2 vices. Any person wbo Imowingly has in his possession any de
3 structive device is guilty of a crime of the third degree. 

I' 4 b. Sawed-off shotguns. Any person who knowingly has in his 
5 possession any sawed-off shotgun is guilty of a crime of the third 

,6 degree. 
7 c. Silencers. Any person who Imowingly has in his possession 
.8 any firearm silencer is guilty of a crime of the fourth degree. 
9 d. Defaced firearms. Any person who knowingly has in bis pos
~O session any firearm except an antique firearm which has been 
11 defaced is guilty of a crime of the fourth degree. 
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12 c. Certain weapons. Any person who knowingly has in his pos
13 session any gTU\'ity knivcs, switchblade knives, daggers, dirks, 
14 stilettos, billies, blackjacks, metal knuckles, sandclubs, slingshots, 
1;~) ce"tus or simiJar leather banels studded witt metal 11lings or razor 
16 blades imbedded in wood, without any explainable lawful purpose, 
Ii is guilty of a crimc of the fOl11'th degree. 
18 f. Dum-dum bullets. Any person, other than a law enforcement 
19 officer or persons engaged in activHies pursuant to :2C :39-6f., who 
20 lmowingly has in his possession any hollow nose or dum-dum bullet, 
20,\ is guilty of a crime of tbe fourtb degree. 
21 g. Exceptions. H (1r '" Nothing in this section sball apply to any 
22 rncmher of the Armed Forces of the United States or the National 
2')

d Guard, or except as otherwise proyicled by any law enforcement 
24 oiliccr while actually on duty or traveling to or from an authori7.ed 
25 place of duty, proyiclc~d that his possession of the prohibited weapon 
26 or de\'ice has been duly authorized under the applicable laws, regula
27 tions or military or law enforcement orders, or to the possession 
23 of any Iveapon or device by a law enforcement officer who bas con
29 ilsclted, seized or othr1'wise bl:en pos"es"ion of said weapon or 
30 de\'ice as evidence of the commission of a crime or because he 
31 be:ieyed it to br: possessed illegally by the person from whom it 
32 was taken, provided that said law enforcement officer promptly 
33 110tifies his superiors of his possession of such prohihited weapon 
34 or <levice. 
35 x*(2) Nothing in subsection (f) shall be constrlled to prevent (/ 
3G person from keepin,rt such ammunition at his dwelling, premises or 
<)~

,)1 otlwr land owned or possessed by him, or from carr,l}i11{1 such am
38 munition from the place of lJ1(rchase to sa'id dwe17inrJ or land; nor 
39 shall suhsection (f) be constrllcd to prevent any licensed retail or 
40 wholesale jirearm dealer from possessing s11ch omJnwlition at its 
41 lian,Qcd premises, pr01;idcd that the 7Jossessor or purchaser has (/ 
42 1J(/licl jirparms purchase identificrrt'ion card. Such carel must be pre
43 spntprl to the firearm dealer ot the time the ammunition is pur
44 chased.** 
45 Source: )J. J. S. 2A :151-14; 2A :1:11-41 amended 1960, c. 26; 196G, 
46 c. 60, s. 32; 1968, c. 307. 

1 2C :39-4. Possession of Iveapons for unlawful purposes. a. Fire
2 arnlS. Any person W110 Las in his possession any firearm witll a 
3 purpose to use it unlawfully against the person or property of 
4 another is guilty of a crime of tIre second degree. 
;) b. Knives and other weapons. Any person who bas in his pos
G session any knife, razor or any other weapon except a firearm, 
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7 with a purpose to use the same unlawfully against the person or 
8 property of another, is guilty of a crime of the third degree. 
9 c. Explosives. Any person who, with a purpose to use tbe same 

10 unlawfully against the person or property of another, possesses 
11 or carries any explosive substance is guilty of a crime of the second 

12 degree.
 
13 d. Destructive devices. Any per~n who, with purpose to use
 
14 the same unlawfully against the person or property of another
 
15 bas in his possession any destructive device is guilty of a crime
 
16 of the second degree.
 
17 Source: N. J. S. 2A :131-41 amended 1960, c. 26; 196G, c. 60, s. 32;
 
18 1968, c. 307; 2A :151-56 amended 1959, c. 148, s. 2.
 

1 2C :39-5. Unlawful possession of weapons. a. Machine gUllS. 
2 Any person who knowingly has in his possession a machine t,'l1ll 

3 or any instrument or device adaptable for use as a macbine gun, 
4 witbout being licensed to do so as provided in section 2C :58-5, is 
5 guilty of a crime of the third degree. 
6 b. Handguns. Any person who knowingly bas in llis possession 
7 any handgun, witbout first bavillg obtained a permit to pnrcl1ase 
8 a handgun as provided for in section 2C :5S--;3 and a permit to 
9 carry the same as provided in sedion 2C :58-4, is guilty of a crime 

10 of the third degree.
 
11 e. Rifles and shotguns. **(1)"* Any person who knowingly has
 
12 in his possession any rifle or shotgun (other than a sawed-off shot

13 gun) without baving first obtained a firearms purchaser identifica

14 tion card in accordance with the provisions of section 2C :58-3, is
 
15 guilty of a crime of the third degree.
 
15.'1 '''~(2) Unless other1vise permitted by law, any person who know

15n ingly has in his possession any loaded r'ifle or shotgun (ather than
 
15c a sawed-off shotgun) is guilty of a cr'ime of the third degree.*"
 

16 d. Other weapons. Any person who knowingly has in his pos
17 session any weapon other than a machine gun, handgun, rifle or 
18 shotgun under circumstances not manifestly appropriate for such 
19 lawful uses as it may bave is guilty of a crime of the fourth degree. 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

I 

I 
e. Ii'irearms in educational institutions. AnY' person Wl10 blO\'/ 

ingly has in his possession any firearm in or upon any part of the 
buildings or grounds of any school, coDege, university or other 
educational institution, witllOut the written authorization of thl~ 
governing officer of the institution, is guilty of a crime of the third 
degree, irrespective of whether he possesses a valid peDnit to ca rry 

I 26 the firearm or a valid firearms purchaser identification card. 
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37 Source: N..1. S, 21\ :151-41 amended 1%0, c. 26; 1966, c. 60, s. 32; 
:28 ]~)(jb, c. 307; C. :2~\:L)I--H.l (1969, c.157, s, 1); C. 2A:151--41.2 

C, l;l/, S. 'J) : 'J. 2 \ '-,'l')n (,''1(('<)J" - -- _ .\" .•J, c' ,a:;)1-1-;)-C) . 

1 :2C :~;:)-G. Exemptions, a. Section 2C :39-5 does not apply to: 
:2 (1) ?\lcmbers of the Arn](·d Forces of the United States of the 
:; :""ational Guard while actualy on duty, or while traveling between 
-J, places of duty and carrying autlJOTi:wd weapons in the manner 
5 prcscribed by the appropriate military authorities: 
6 (:2) Federal law enforcement officers, and any other Federal 
7 o[fjcl~rs awl cn:ploycuc; requi l'utl to carry Jlrearms in the perform
.'l ance of t !Jeir of£]cial d u tics: 
~) (:j) -:\[emlH?rc; of tb' ;;':,L1h: Polil'C', n motor I'chirfcills]Jcctor'; 

10 (,I,) ~\ sheriff, llnde]'sheriff,"'s!lcri/j"s ott;crr;'* cOllnty prosecu
11 tOl', assistant prosecutor, prosecutor's detective or investigatorH

, 

l1A Stute inrcstigrttM em,Jfovcd bV the Dit;isiOIi of Criminal Justice 
lIn of the DCZJClrf1nent of Low and puDric Safety, or State park ran..,
 
lIe gel" .,; ;
 
]2 (."S) ,A prison or jail '\'Luden or his deputius" a H'[guardr·
 
]:3 "col'rcctioJI ojiircr<'" or kl'qW]' of any pl'11<11 institution in this 
1,1, Statl', \\'hile in tIll' performance of lli,:: dntie", and when required to 
I::> j!OC;Sl>'::S such a wC'il.]lon by l]i" ,:nperior of(icc I' ; 

]() (Gl.A civilian employee of the United Stales Government under 
17 the:o;u peJ'Visioll of tile COli! lilmlliing onicer of any post, cam p, sta
15 1ion, base or other military or ]1(1\'al installation located in tLis 
1l) ~tal(' who is rcqnj]'ec!, in the performance of bis official Juties, to 
2U cany lin',um:", and who is authorized to carry snch ilrearms by 
21 s;ji<J ('()]]]nJauding oi'ilccr, wiliie in the adual performance of his 
22 ofllcial duties; or 
:!:l (7) J\ l'l'gcdal'l.\' employed member, including a detecti\'e, of tLe 
2,), [1CJ!lce c!ep;ntlt!(>llt of any county or municipality, or of any State, 
:2.-j inter:-tat(:, nmuic:illal or"'[ecnmly ]lark 01']'''' l)oulevard police 
:!(j fo\'('(', <It all tillles while in 018 ~)tatC' of Xew .Jersey, or a sllecial 
:!7 POliCl'1l1<11l appointed b:-' the gO\'l'rning body of any comIty or IllU

:2:-\ nici[lalit:: or b:-' the commis"ioll, hoard or other body lunring control 
:!l) of a (,oullt:' ]lil.r];: or !Jou]c":anl llOlicl' forcr, wllile cng'HQ'C'c! in the 
:30 aduaI pCl'fol'llwncc of his ofTicial dntil:s and wIlcn spl'cifically au
:n tllo]'iz(:d h:' 11](' go\'crnillg llod:' to carr:' weapons. 
:lL\ (,',) COUilt,!) j}(lrk lJOf;ec iI'hiff ell/Jager! in the octuat perfonn
:: 1B II Ji (I' 0/ tl/ ('ir o!lici({ f d IIt'ies. ". 
:i:'; h. ~llbsl:dions n., b. <lllLl c. or section 2C ::39,-5 do not ;l)lpI," to: 
3:; (1) A law enforcement oftil'or employed by a governmelltal 
3J agcncy oubide of the State of New Jersey \v11i1e actually engaged 

I-J,U 

35 in his official duties, provided, however, that be has first notified
 
36 the superintendent or the cilief law enforcement officer of the
 
37 municipality or the prosecutor of tlle county in which he is engaged;
 
38 or
 
39 (2) A licensed retail dealer in firearms and ilis registered em

40 ployees during the course of their normal business 'while traveling
 
41 to and from their place of business and other places for the pur

42 pose of demonstration, exhibition or delivery in connection
 
43 \vith a sale, provided, bowever, that any such weapon is carried
 
44 in the manner specified in subsection g. of this section.
 
45 c. Subsections b. and c. of section 2C :39-5 do not apply to:
 
46 (1) A *[motor vehicle inspector,] * railway policemanu

, campus
 
47 police officer appointed purst/.ant to N. J. 8. 18A :6-4.2 ('f seq ..*" or
 
47A any other police officer, while in the actual performance of his offi

47n cial duties;
 
47e (2) A conservation officer or a full-time emplo)'ee of tll8 Division
 
48 of Shell Fisheries having the power of arrest and autllOrized to
 
49 carry weapons, while in the actual performance of his official duties;
 
50 (3) A full-time member of the marine patrol force or a special
 
51 marine patrolman authorilled to carry such a weapon by the Com

52 mi::-:sJ(Hlor of Environmental Protection, wl1ile in tbe actual per

53 f'or111ance of bis official duties;
 
54 (4) The ,x"K'[director, deputy diredors,T x

, inspectors and investi 

55 gators of the Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control in the De

56 partment of Law and Public Safety, while in the actual perform

57 ance of his official duties;
 
58 (5) A court attendant serving as such under appointment by
 
59 the sheriff of the county or by the judge or magistrate of any court
 
60 of this State; while in the actual performance of his official duties;
 
61 (6) A guard in the employ of any railway express company,
 
62 banking or building and loan or savings and loan institution of
 
63 this State, while in the actual performance of his official duties;
 
64 (7) A member of a legally recognized military organization
 
65 while actually under orders or while going to or from the prescribed
 
66 place of meeting and carrying the weapons prescribed for drill,
 
67 exercise or parade;
 
68 (8) An officer of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
 
69 Animals, while in the actual performance of his duties; or
 
70 (9) An employee of a public utilities corporation actually en
71 gaged in the transportation of explosives.
 
72 d, Subsections b., c. and d. of section 2C :39-5 do not apply to
 
73 antique firearms, provided that such antique firearms are unloaded
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74 or are being fm,d for tho purp0::ios of oxhibition or demonstration
 
,3 at all ~11ltllOriz(:d targ-l'i range or in fiuch oillOr manner as bas
 
i6 beon approYod in writillg by tlw chief law or;forcement officer of
 
17 (ho municipality in which the exhibition or demonstration is ueld.
 
is e. 1\othing in subsections b., c. and d. of section 20 :39-5 shall
 
'i0 be construecl io preyont a person keeping or carrying about bis
 
80 1,1ace of business,' ~[d\\'olling llouse]U·K' residence:· *, premises or
 
81 otber land owned or possessecl by l~im, any firearm, or from carry

82 ing tIle same, in the manner spociiied in subsection g. of this section,
 
83 beb\7oen his ''':'[dwellingr''~ *~'dwcllings'H' and bis place of business
 
84 or between his dwelling or place of business and place wbere such
 
85 firearms arc repairod, for the purpose of repair. "'''For the ZJur

80A ZJoses of this section, a place of business shall be deemed to be a
 
80n fixed location. **
 
85c f. Nothing in subsections b., c. and d. of Section 20 :39-5 sba11
 
86 be construed to prevent:
 
87 (1) A momber of any rifle or pistol club organized in accordance
 
88 with tho rules proscrilwd by tbe f'ational Board for the Promotion
 
89 of Hitle Practice, in going to or from a place of target practice,
 
90 carrying sucb firearms as aro necessary for said target practice,
 
91 proyided tbat the club has filed a copy of its charter with tbe super

92 intenclent and annually submits a list of its members to the suporin

93 tendont, and provided further that the firearms arc carried in the
 
94 nwnner specifiod in subsection g. of this section;
 
95 (2) ~...... person carrying a i1rearm or lmifo in the woods or fields
 
9G or upon tlle waters of this State for tbe purpose of hunting, target
 
97 practice or fislJing, provided that the firearm or knife is legal and
 
98 appropriate for hunting or fisbing purposes in tbis State and he
 
99 bas in bis possession a valid hunting or fisbing license;
 
100 (3) A person transporting any firearm or knife wbile traveling:
 
101'*[a.r* ':"~(([rd' Directly to or from any place for tbe purpose "
 
102 of hunting or fishing, provided sucb porson bas in his possession a
 
103 ynlid lnmting or fishing license; or
 
104 (b) Directly to or from any target range or other autborized
 
105 plnce for t!Je purpose of practice, match, target, trap or skeet shoot

lOG ing exhibitions, provided in all eases tlmt during tbe course of
 
10, such travel all firearms arc carried in tbe manner specified in sub.
 
lOS c;cdion g. of tuis section and tile person has complied with all the
 
H)~) pro\'ic;ions ml(l ]'('quin'ments of Tith, 23 of Ole Hevised Statutes
 
] J0 and an.\- HmUldllll'nts thereto a1\(l all rules and regulations promul.
 
111 gatr-d thereunder:
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112 "'* ( c) In the case 0 f a firearm, directly to or from any exhibition 
113 or display of firearms which is sponsored by any law enforcement 
114 agency, any rifle or pistol club, or any firearms collectors cl~~b, 
115 for the purpose of displaying of the firearms to the public or to the 
116 members of such organization or club, provided, however, that not 
117 less than 30 days prior to such exhibition or display, notice of such 
118 exhibition or display shall be given to...-.the Superintendent of the 
119 State Police by the sponsoring organization or club, and the spon
120 sor has complied with such reasonable safety regulations or the 
121 super'intendent may promulgate. Any firearms transported pur
122 suant to this section m'ust be transported in accordance with 
123 :de :39-6.**
 

124 g. All weapons being transported under subsections (b) (2), e.
 
125 or f. (1) or (3) of tbis section sball be carried unloaded and con

126 tained in a closed and fastened case, gunbox, securely tied package, 
127 or locked in tbe trunk of tbe automobile in wbich it is being trans
128 ported, and tbe course of travel sball include only such deviations 
129 as are reasonably necessary under tbe circumstances. 
130 Source: N. J. S. 2A :151-42 amended 1966, c. 60, s. 33; 2A :151-43 
131 amended 1952, c. 308; 1953, c. 398; 1955, c. 265; 1956, c. 191, s. 2; 
132 1960, c. 113; 1963, c. 174; 1966, c. 60, s. 34; 1968, c. 41, s. 2; 1970, 
133 c. 245; 1971, c. 427, s. 1. 

1 20:39-7. Blank. 

1 20 :39-8. Blank. 
1 20 :39-9. Manufacture, Transport, Disposition and Defacement 
2 of VVcapons and Dangerous Instruments and Appliances. a. l\Ia
3 cbine guns. Any person wbo manufactures, causes to be manufac
4 hued, transports, ships, sells or disposes of any maclJine gun 
5 witbout being registered or licensed to do so as provided in chap
6 tel' 58 is guilty of a crime of the tbird degree. 
7 b. Sawed-off sbotguns. Any person wbo manufactures, causes 
8 to be manufactured, transports, sbips, sells or disposes of any 
9 sa\ved-off shotgun is guilty of a crime of tbe third degree. 

10 c. Firearm silcncers. Any person wbo manufactures. causes 
11 be manufactured, transports, sbips, sells or disposes of any f1re
12 arm silencer is guilty of a crime of the fourtb degree. 
13 d. "Vcapons. Any person who manufactures, causes to be manu
14 facturcd, transports, ships, or disposes of any weapon including 
15 gravity knives, switchblade knives, daf.;gers, dirks, stilettos, l)lack
16 jacks, metal knucldes, sandcluhs, slingsllOts, cestus or similar 
17 leatber bands studded witb metal filings, or in the case of firearms 
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1b is ]Je is not licensed or registered to do so as provided in chapter 58, 
]~ is guilty of a crime of tllC fourtL degree. Any person wLo manu
20 factures, causes to be manufactured, transports, sLips, sells or dis- .' 
21 po",es of any billy or any weapon or otLer device whieL projects, 
22 releases or emits tear gas 01' any other substance intended to pro- .. 
2:3 c1uce temporary pbysical discomfort or permanent injury through 
2'1 being vaporized or otherwise dispensed in the air, whieh is intended 
2;> to be used for any purpose otheJ tLan for authorized military or 
2G law enforcement pnrposrs by duly authorized military or law en
27 forcement personnel, is guilty of a crime of the fourtb degree. 
28 e. Defaced firearms. Any person who defaces any firearm is 
29 guilty of a crime of the third degree, Any person WllO knowingly 
:30 huys, receives, disposes of or conceals a defaced firearm is guilty 
31 of a crime of the fourth degree. 

32 Source: N. .T. S. 2A :151-12 amended 1966, c. 60, s. 11; 2A :151-15 
33 amendecl1966, c. 60, s. 13; 2..'\ :151-50: 2A :151-60; C. 2A:151-{i2 
34 (1952, c. 5 amended 1959, e. 2fJ). 

] 2C :39-10. Violation of the Hegulatory Provision Relating to 
2 Firearms; False Representation in Applications. a. Any person 
3 who knowingly violates the regulatory provisions relating to manu
4 facturing or wLolesaling of firearms (section 2C :58-2), permits 
;> to purcLase certain firearms (section 2C:58-3), permits to carry 
6 certain firearms (section 2C :58--4), licenses to procure machine 
7 guns (section 2C:58-5), or incendiary or tracer ammunition (see
S tion 2C :58-10), except acts wLich are punishable under section 
9 2C :39-5 or section 2C :39-9, is guilty of a crime of the fourth 

10 degree. 
11 b. Any person who l\1lOwingly violates the regulatory provisions 
12 relnting to notifying the autborities of possessing certain items of 
1:1 explosives (section 2C:58-7), or of certain wounds (section 
14 2C :58-8) is a disorderly person.
 
15 c. Any person wLo gives or causes to be given any false infonna

16 tion, or signs a fictitious name or address, in applying for a fire

17 arms purcbaser identification card of a permit to purcbase or
 
18 permit to carry a handgun, or a permit to possess a machine gtm;
 
19 or in completing the certificate or any other instrument required
 
20 b~' la'\' in purchasing or otlJerwise acquiring delivery of any rifle;
 
21 sllOtgun, bandgun, machine gun, or any otlIer firearm, is guilty 0:
 
22 a erime of the tbird degree.
 

23 Sonrce: N. .T. S. 2A :151--31; 2A :151-40; 2A :151-46; 2A :151 
24, amended 19GG, c. GO, s. 39; 2A :];")1-55; 2A :170-17; C. 2A :170-25. 
25 (1959, c. 194). 

1+4 

1 2C :39-11. Pawnbrokers; Loaning on Firearms. a. Any pawn

2 broker who sells, offers to sell or to lend or to give away any weapon,
 
3 destructive device or explosive is guilty of a crime of the fourth
 
4 degree.
 
5 b. Any person who loans money secured by mortgage, deposit or
 
6 pledge on any handgun, rifle or shotgun is guilty of a disorderly
 
7 persons offense. .....
 
8 Source: N. J. S. 2A :151-2 amended 1966, c. 60, s. 2. 

1 2C:39-12. Voluntary Surrender. No person shall be convicted 
2 of an offense under this chapter for possessing any firearms, 
3 weapons, destructive devices, silencers or explosives, if after giving 
4 written notice of his intention to do so, including the proposed date 
5 and time of surrender, he voluntarily surrendered the weapon, de
6 vice, instrument or substance in question to the superintendent or to 
7 the chief of police in the municipality in which he resides, provided 
8 that the required notice is received by tbe superintendent or chief 
9 of police before any charges have been made or complaints filed 

10 against such person for tbe unlawful possession of the weapon, 
11 device, instrument or substance in question and before any investi 
12 gation has been commenced by any law enforcement agency con
13 cerning the unlawful possession. Nothing in tbis section shall be 
14 construed as granti.ng immunity from prosecution for any crime or 
15 offense except tLat of the unlawful possession of such weapons, 
16 devices, instruments or substances surrendered as herein provided. 
17 Source: New. 

CHAPTER 40. OTHER OFFENSES RELATING To PUBLIC SAFETY 

Section
 
1 2C :40-1. Creating a Hazard.
 
2 2C :40-2. Refusing to Yield a Party Line.
 

1 2C :40-1. Creating a Hazard. a. A person is guilty of a dis
2 orderly persons offense when: 
3 a. He maintains, stores or displays unattended in a place other 
4 than a permanently enclosed building or discards in any public or 
5 private place, including any junkyard, where it might attract 
6 cbildren, a container which has a compartment of more tban one 
7 and one-half cubic feet capacity and a door or lid which locks 
8 or fastens automatically when closed and which cannot easily be 
9 opened from the inside, he fails to remove the door, lid, locking or 

10 fastening device; 
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11 b. Being the owner or otherwise having possession of property 
12 upon which an abandoned well or cesspool is located, he fails to 
13 cover the same with suitable protective construction; or 
14 c. He discards or abandons in any public or private place acces
15 sible to children, whether or not such children are trespassers, any 
16 intact television picture tube, or being the owner, lessee or manager 
17 of such place, knowingly permits such abandoned or discarded tele
18 vision picture tube to remain therEl in such condition. 
19 Source: C. 2A :170-25.2 (1953, c. 67~ s. 1 amended 1954, c. 157, s.l; 
20 1971, c. 32.5, s. 1); C. 2A:170-25.16 (Laws of 1970, c. 133). 
1 2C :40-2. Refusing to Yield a Party Line. A person is guilty of a 
2 disorderly persons offense when, being informed that a party line is 
3 needed for an emergency call, he refuses immediately to relinquish 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

Section 
2C :43-9. 

2C :43-10. 

2C :43-11. 
2C :43-12. 
2C :43-13. 

First Release of All Offenders on Parole; Sentence of 
Imprisonment Includes Separate Parole Term; 
Length of Recommitment and Reparole After Revo
cation of Parole; Final Unconditional Release. 

Place of Imprisonment; Beginning Sentences; 
Transfers. ~ 

Blank. 
Supervisory Treatment. 
Supervisory Treatment Procedure. 

22 *.20 :43-14. Index and Reports. 
23 .20 :43-15. Disclaimer.* 

1 2C :43-1. Degrees of Crimes. a. Crimes de£ned by this code are 
4 such line. 2
 classified, for the purpose of sentence, into four degrees, as follows: 
5 "Party line" means a subscriber's line telephone circuit, con
5A sisting of two or more main telephone stations connected therewith, 
6 each station with a distinctive ring or telephone number. 

'7
 'Emergency call" means a telephone call to a police or fire de

3 (1) Crimes of the first degree; 
4 (2) Crimes of the second degree; 
5 (3) Crimes of the third degree; and 

8 partment or for medical aid or ambulance service, necessitated by a 
9 situation in which human life or property is in jeopardy and 

10 prompt summoning of aid is essential. 

6
 (4) Crimes of the fourth degree. 

7 A crime is of the first, second, third or fourth degree when it is 
8 so designated by the code. An offense, declared to be a crime, 
9
 without specification of degree, is of the fourth degree.11 Source: C. 2A :170-25.5 (1955, c. 250, s. 1). 

10 b. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a crime defined 
CHAPTER 41. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 42. [RESERVED] 

,SUBTITLE 3. SENTENCING 

CHAPTER 43. AUTHORIZED DISPOSITION OF OFFENDERS 
Section 

1 2C :43-1. Degrees of Crimes. 
2 2C :43-2. Sentence in Accordance with Code; Authorized Dis
3 positions. 
4
 2C:43-3. Fines and Restitutions. 

11 by any statute of this State other than this code and designated as 
12 a high misdemeanor shall constitute for the purpose of sentence 

a crime of the third degree. Notwithstanding any other provision'I	 13 
14 of law, a crime defined by any statute of this State other than this 
15 code and designated as a misdemeanor shall constitute for the 
16 purpose of sentence a crime of the fourth degree. The provisions 
17 of this subsection shall not, however, apply to the sentences autho
18 rized by the" New Jersey Controlled Dangerous Substances Act," 
19 P. L.1970, c. 226 (C. 24:21-1 through 45), which shall be continued 
20 in effect. 
21 Source: N. J. S. 2A:85-1; 2A:85-6; 2A:85-7; Model Penal Code: 
22 6.01.5 2C :43-4. Penalties Against Corporations; Forfeiture of Corpo

6
 rate Charter or Revocation of Certificate Authorizing 1 2C :43-2. Sentence in Accordance with Code; Authorized Dispo
Foreign Corporation to do Business in the State. 2 sitions. a. Except as provided in section 2C :43-1b, as to persons 

8
 2C:43-5. Young Adult Offenders. 3 convicted of offenses under the New Jersey Controlled Dangerous 
9 2C :43-6. Sentence of Imprisonment for Crime; Ordinary Terms. 4 Substances Act, all persons convicted of an offense or offenses 

10 2C:43-7. Sentence of Imprisonment for Crime; Extended Terms. 5 shall be sentenced in accordance with this chapter. 
11 2C :43-8. Sentence of Imprisonment for Disorderly Persons 6 b. Except as provided in subsection a. of this section and subject 
12	 Offenses and Petty Disorderly Persons Offenses. 7 to the applicable provisions of the code, the court may suspend 
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8 the imposition of sentence on a person who has been convicted of 
9 an offense, may proceed as set forth in sections 2C :43-12 and 13 

10 to BIlow supervisory treatment, or may sentence him as follows: 
11 (1) To pay a fine or make restitution authorized by section 
12 2C :43-3; 
13 (2) To be placed on probation and, in tlle case of a person con
14 vided of an offense, other than a petty disorderly persons offensC', 
~;) to imprisonment for a term fixed Iby the court not exceeding 90 
16 days to be served as a condition of probation; 
17 (3) To imprisonment for a term authorized by sections 2C :l1-::l, 
18 2C :43-5, 6, 7, and 8 or 2C :44--5; 
19 (4) To fine, restitution and probation, or fine, restitution and 
20 imprisonment; 
~1 US) To release under supervision in the community; 
')') (Ci) To a half\vay house or other residential facility in the 
2:3 commullity, including agencies which arc not operated by the 
.j I 
_T j)('!I";(lIl('ll! of [lll",titutioll:-; mill .\g"llcie,'"] 8"IJl/iiWJ! SI'/"

:24\ !./ ('(','; : 01' 
25 (7) To imprisonment at night or on weekends witlI liberty to 
:2(; work or to participate in training or educational programs.
.y'_I c. This chapter does not deprive the court of any authority con
28 felTed by law to decree a forfeiture of property, suspend or cancel 
:2~) a license, remove a person from office, or impose any other civil 
;)0 p(;l\alty. Such a judgment or order may be included in the sentence. 
;11 d. '1'11(' (,Oll1'! ';]11111 ,;111[(' ""[ill \\'l'itillg], "oJ! flll' rr'co!"Cr·' tbC' 
.)...1 
'1.) 

]'('1\"on" for imposing! 111' :-;('1l1enc(', im'lnding its fimlings pur:-;uallt 
.).) 
q.) 

to 111(' ni!l'l'j,1 fo1' \\'it!!I)llldillg" 01' illlj)o"ing illlpl'i,;oJ]]}l('lIt 01' fil\l'~ 
:l+ ]]]]({('l' ~(,(·jioll'; :2(' :~+-1 to ;;/11117 IiiI' /((1'111(([ 7J((StS ,~III)jJ()rtill.ll ils 
.) 
.J.) fililfill,! or 1)(lrti('II!((r 1!({,I!u!I'((lilli! or iilitif!((tillg locl!)J"s olleetil/!!

:w sell II' )( ('(' 
.iI
q

[l'. '1'11(' eonl't ,.;lwll 1'<'11\ill ,jnl'i,;clictio1J 0\'('1' tlw JdC'l!(1a1lt a1ld 
.)(~ 
'),1 

11];,,\', (ill if:.; cnyn 1Iluti01l 01' OIl 1lI0ti01l or tlw prosecutor, tlle dc
;;!) h'lll!,\1l! 01' 11](· ('olllllli,.,:"ionc·r or 11l"tihltic)]],.; HlIlI AgCllCios, modify 
-!-I) Iii.' "C'lltl'lICe ()]'i~inall~' illI1JO"eJ, l'X('('pt tlwt tll(' tCJ'lll of imprisc)lJ
+1 IllC'Ilt 01' supelYi"io1J "hall not Ill' incl'I'ased by such 1'esentenci1lg and 
+:2 111l' ('onrt ,,!tall ]]ot 1)(, l'('ql1il'('d to 110111' III0l'(' than 0110 such motiOll a 
I 'j ~'c'a 1'.] ., .....,.-t.) 

++ Son n'c': Modrl Pellal Cocl(': G.02. 
1 :2(':-+:l-:3. Fill(''; ,llid HI',ditlll!UII"..A pl'J'son who has be(,ll eOll
.) 

\'icl('c! of all offc'n,;(' lil1I~' Ill' ';('1111'11('('<1 to pa~' 11 fino ""Torl':'" H· .. 
'j 

jo 111;11,(, l'(,,,titntion' [llllt (,\(','('dillg] . OJ" 7}()11i ..<.,'lIeI, /ille or" 
;L\ resl il/lliol! 1101 10 (')("e("l{' "':': 
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4 a."" [$15,000.00] .~"..: "$100.000.00 ::, W 11 ell the conviction is of a 
5 crime of the first or second d('gree; 
6 b. $7,500.00, when the conviction is of a crime of tlIe third or 
7 fourth degree; 
8 c. $1,000.00, when the conviction is of a disorderly persons 
9 offense; 

10 d. $500.00, when the conviction is ora petty disorderly persons 
11 offense. 
12 e. Any higher amount equal to double the pecuniary gain to the 
13 offender or loss to the victim caused by the conduct constituting 
14 the offense by the offender. In such case the court shall make a 
15 finding as to the amount of the gain or loss, and if the record does 
16 not contain sufficient evidence to support such a finding the court 
17 ma,Y conduct a hearing upon the issue. For purposes of this sec
18 tion the terms" gain" means the amount of money or the value of 
19 property derived by the offender and" loss" means the amount of 
20 value separated from the victim. 
21 f. Any higher amount specifically authorized by statute. 
22 The restitution ordered paid to the victim shall not exceed his 
23 loss. .,,* An1JJ restitution in' }JOserl 011 a person shoU be in oddition 
2~ to ml./! fine which muy lJr in,posed !JII/"s/(ont to this sertion.'''* 
25 Source: N..J. S. 2A :85-6; 2A :85-7; MoclC'l Penal Code: 6.03. 

1 2C :43-4. Penalties Against Corporations; Forfeiture of Corpo
2 rate Charter or Revocation of Certificate Authorizing Foreign 
3 Corporation to do Business in the State. a. The court may suspend 
4 th" imposition of sentence of a corporation which has been con
5 victed of an offense or may sentence it to pay a fine of up to three 
6 times the fine provided for in section 2C :43-3 or make restitution 
7 authorized by section 2C :43-3. 
8 b. 'When a corporation is convicted of an offense or a high man
9 age rial agent of a corporation, as defined in section 2C :2-7 is con

10 victed of an offense committed in conducting the affairs of the 
11 corporation, the court may request the Attorney General to lnsti
12 tute appropriate proceedings to dissolve the corporation, forfeit 
13 its charter, revoke any franchises held by it, or to revoke the cer
14 tificate authorizing the corporation to conduct business in this 
15 State. 
16 Source: Model Penal Code: G.04. 

1 2C :43-5. Young Adult Offenders. Any person who, at the time 
2 of sentencing, is less than 26 years of age and who has been con
3 victed of a crime may be sentenced to the reformatory as defined 
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4 in R. S. 30 :4-146, in the case of men, and R. S. 30 :4-153, in the 
5 case of women, instead of the sentences otherwise authorized by 
6 the code. 
7 Source: N. J. S. 2A:164-17 amended 1953, c. 276; 1954, c. 174; 

8 2A :164-19; Model Penal Code: 6.05. 

1 2C :43-6. Sentence of Imprisonment for Crime; Ordinary Terms. 
2 a. A person who has bee11 conyictttd of a crime may be sentenced 
3 to imprisonment, as follows: 
4 (1) In the case of a crime of the first degree, for a specific term 
5 of years which shall be fixed by the court and shall be between 
6 "[8]" *10* years and 20 years; 
7 (2) In the case of a crime of the second degree, for a specific 
8 term of years whicb sball be fixed by the court and shall be between 
9 5 years and *[8]* *10* years; 

10 (3) In the case of a crime of the third degree, for a specific term 
11 of years which shall be fixed by the court and shall be between 3 
12 years and 5 years j 
13 (4) In the case of a crime of tbe fourth degree, for a specific 
14 term which shall be fixed by the court and shall not exceed 18 
15 months. 
16 b. As part of a sentence for a crime of the first or second degree 
17 the court may fix a minimum term during which the defendant 
18 shall not be eligible for parole and which may be up to one-half of 
19 the term set pursuant to subsection a. 
20 c. By operation of law, there sball be added to the terms described 
21 in subsection a. the separate parole term described in section 
22 2C :43-9. 
23 Source: N. J. S. 2A :85-6; 2A :85-7; Model Penal Code: 6.06. 

1 2C :43-7. Sentence of Imprisonment for Crime; Extended Terms. 
2 a. In the cases designated in section 2C :44-3 and 2C :11-3, a perSOIl 
3 who bas been convicted of a crime may be sentenced to an extended 
4 term of impritionment, as follows: 
5 (1) In the case of a crime sentenced under 2C :11-3 b. (1) for 
6 a specific tenn of years which shall be fixed by the court and shall 
7 be between 30 years and *[50 yearsr' *life imprisonment"; 
8 (2) In the case of a crime of the first degree, for a specific term 
9 of years which shall be fixed by the court and shall be between 

10 "[15]* *20* years and *[30 years]" *life imprisonment*; 
11 (3) In case of a crime of the second degree, for a term which 
12 shall be fixed by the court between *[8 and 15] ~ "10 and 20· years; 
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13 (4) In the case of a crime of the third degree, for a term which
 
14 shall be fixed by the court between 5 and "[8]* *10· years;
 
15 b. As part of a sentence for an extended term, the court may
 
16 fix a minimum term during which the defendant shall not be eligible
 
17 for parole and which may be up to one-balf of the term set pursuant
 
18 to subsection a *'~or a term of up to 25 years during which time the
 
18A defendant shall not be eligible for parOle where the sentence i,n

18B posed was life irnprisonment u 

.
 

19 c. By operation of law, there shall be added to the terms
 
20 described in subsection a. the separate parole term described in
 
21 section 2C :43-9.
 
22 Source: N. J. S. 2A :85-8 amended 1953, c. 166, s. 1; 2A :85-9
 
23 amended 1953, c. 166, s. 2; 2A :85-10; 2A :85-11; 2A :85-12
 
24 amended 1953, c. 166, s. 3 j 2A :85-13 amended 1953, c. 166, s. 4;
 
25 Model Penal Code: 6.07.
 
1 2C :43-8. Sentence of Imprisonment for Disorderly Persons
 
2 Offenses and Petty Disorderly Persons Offenses. A person who
 
3 has been convicted of a disorderly persons offense or a petty dis

4 orderly persons offense may be sentenced to imprisonment for a
 
5 definite term which shall be fixed by the court and shall not exceed
 
6 6 months in the case of a disorderly persons offense or 30 days in
 
7 the case of a petty disorderly persons offense.
 

8 Source: N. J. S. 2A :169-4 amended 1968, c. 113; Model Penal
 
9 Code: 6.08.
 
1 2C :43-9. First Release of All Offenders on Parole; Sentence of
 
2 Imprisonment Includes Separate Parole Term; Length of Recom

3 mitment and Reparole After Revocation of Parole; Final Uncon

4 ditional Release. a. First release of all offenders on parole. An
 
5 offender sentenced to a term of imprisonment under sections C :11-3,
 
6 2C :43-5, 2C :43-6, 2C :43-7, or 2C :44-5 shall be released condi

7 tionally on parole at or before the expiration of such term, in nc

8 cordance with the law governing parole.
 
9 b. Sentence of imprisonment includes separate parole term;
 

10 length of parole term. A sentence to a term of imprisonment under
 
11 section 2C :11-3, 2C :43-5, 2C :43-6, 2C :43-7 or 2C :44-5 includes
 
12 as a separate portion of the sentence a term of parole which governs
 
13 the duration of parole if the offender bas not been released before
 
14 the expiration of the term of imprisonment imposed. Tbe term is 1
 
15 year unless the conviction was for a crime of the fourth degree in
 
16 which case it is 6 montbs.
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] i e. Length of recommitment and rcparole after revocation of pa
1S role. Jf all offender is recommitted upon revocation of his parole,
1~l tlll' term of further inJJ1l'i~omllC'nt upon sucb recommitrnent and of 
:.20 an~' sllLsequellt repnro}e or recommitment under tJJe same sentence 
21 skill he fixed hy 111e parole hoard but shall not exceed the original 
:.2:2 sellt('l1ce determined front nIl' date of conviction. 
:23 d. .B~inal unconditional release. ,VLen the parole term has ex
24- pirce! or lw has Iwen ~0011l'], l1iscbarged from paloIe, an offender 
2;) SJ1:111 be' deemed to have sened llis SCIJtence and shall be released 
2G ullcondi tionall~'.
 

21 SOI11'(;o: jlodl'i P('lUtl Code: GolO.
 

1 28 :43-JO. Plnr'e of Ii1lprisonmen t ; Beginning Sentences; Trans
2 fen). a. Sentencrs for terms of ] year or longn. :E~xcept as pro
3 \'ided in section 2C :43--5 nnd ill subsedion b. of ti lis section, when 
4 a person is ~:entenced to imprisonment for any term of 1 year or 
5 greatfT, the court shal1 commit him to the custocIy of tlw Commis
(i "io]](']' oj' tile DqH1 rtnwllt 0[' <'[Illstitution~ alle! Agencies]'" 
1 "Corrections"'" for the te1'm of his sentence and until released in 
IA a('('onlance with law. 
tl b. County institution. In any county in wbich a county pcni
,I
(j tcntiary or a county \vorldJouse is located, a person sentenced to 

10 imprisonment for a tel'lll not excc('ding 18 months may be com
11 mitted to tLe penitentiary or workho1lSe of such connty. 
12 c. Senteuc'ps fa r 1enns of Jess thml 1 yea r. \Vllen a person is 
13 sentenced to imprisonlllent for a t0rm of less tLan 1 year, tLe court 
1-1 shaH conllllit bim cither to tlie common jail of the county, the county 
13 workllOuse or the county penitentiary for tlle term of his sentence 
1G and until released in accordance with law. In counties of the first 
11 class, howev8r, no sentence (~xcecdillg G months shall be to tbe com
18 mon jail of the county. 
1D d. Aggregation of sentences when a person is sentenced to more 
20 tllan one term of imprisonment, and tlw sentences are to be con
:21 seclltil'(~, the terms shaH be aggregated for tbe purpose of deter
22 mining the place of imprisonment under subsections a., b. or c. of 
23 t]1i8 section. 
24- e. Duties of sheriff and keeper on sentence to State Prison. In
')
~;) all cases wbere the defendant, upon conviction, is sentenced by the 
2G conrt to imprisonment, for any term of 1 year or greater, tbe sberiff 
27 of the county or his lawfnl deputy slla]], within 15 days transport 
28 llim to t110 State Prison and there deliver him into the custody of 
:2 ~ l tll(' ('oll1111i""iolll'1' of the Dcpal'tnwllt of''''[IllstitutiOllS and 
:~( I ..:\.g(·l1('i('''T' ~. IJ/lIIIIIII SeITic('s' together with a copy of the 
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31 sentell('(' of the court ordering: such imprisonment certified b~' t]JC 
32 clerk of the court where the cOllviction was had, a copy of tllC 
33 court's statement of reasons for tllC sentence, and a copy of tlw 
34- presentence report 01' any prcsclltence information uSN1 b,\' the 
H.\ jud,'.'·(' in cletcrmilling' sentence.
 
35 In every case at least 4-8 hours, exclusive of Sundays an/1 legal
 
36 holidays, shall elapse between tbe th'he of sentence and removal
 
37 to the State Prison.
 
38 f. Beginning sentences in county institutions. Every person
 
39 sentenced to the county workhouse or penitentiary shall be trans

40 ferred to and confined tllCrein mtlIin 10 dayfi aftf'r tlw sentence.
 
41 g. Transfer of persons sentenced to county jail, penitentiary or
 
42 workhouse from one to another thereof. Every person senteneed
 
·13 to imprisonment in a county jail, penitentiary or worldlOuse may
 
44 upon the application of the board of chosen freeholders of such
 
45 county and by order of the County Court, be transferred from any
 
46 one of such county penal institutions to any otber thereof. No
 
47 such transfer or retransfer shall in any way affect the term of Lile
 
48 original sentence of tbe person so transferred or retransferred.
 
49 Source: N. J. S. 2A :164-15 amended 1953, c. 421; 2A :164-18;
 
50 2A :164-22; 2A :164-23; Model Penal Code: 6.1l.
 
1 2C :43-11. Blank. 

1 "iT2C :43-12. Supervisor;; Treatment. a. RefelTal. *['],111e]''' "'At 
2 any ti1Jle prior to trial but after the filing of a criminal complaint 
3 or accusation or the return of an indictment, upon the motion of 
4 the p1"OSecutor or 1tpOn the motion of the defendant with the con
4A sent of the prosecutor, the* assignment judg-e, or a judge designated 
4B by him may postpone all further proceedings against a defendant 
4c and refer said defendant to a program of supervisory treatment 
4D *[if:]* *.~' 

5 *[(1) The prosecutor at any time prior to trial but after the 
6 filing of a criminal complaint or accusation or the return of an 
7 indictment so moves; or 
8 (2) The defendant, subject to the limitations of subsection b., 
9 so moves and the trial court administrator, the cbief probation 

10 officer or the program director so recommends.]* 
11 The prosecutor may call upon the probation service of the court.. 
12 the trial court administrator or the program director for informa
13 tion and advice concerning such referrals for treatment *[and tIle 
14 court may not postpone the proceedings under subsection a. (2) 
15 without t11e consent of the prosecutor. 
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16 b. Limitations. Supervisory treatment shall not be available if 
17 the defendant is charged with a crime which is found by the court 
18 to be a crime of violence unless he has first entered a plea of guilty 
19 and unless this is his first such offense] *. 
20 *b. Limitations. Supervisory treatment, whether under this 
21 section or under section 27 of P. L. 1.970, c. 226 (C. 24:21-27), may 
22 occur only once with respect to 1n:1J defcndant, however, snper
23 visory treatment, as provided herem, shall be available to a defend
24 ant irrespective of whether the defendant contests his guilt of the 
25 charge or charges against him. 
26 c. Termination. Tennination of supervisory treatment under 
27 this section shall be immediately reported to the assignment judge 
28 of the county who shall forward such information to the Attorney 
29 General. * 
30 Source: New.] ** 
::31 ~'>'2C :43-12. S,tpervisory Treatment-Pretrial Intervention. a. 
32 P11blic Policy: The purpose of "The Supervisory Treatment Act" 
:33 is to effectuate a state1Fide program of Pretrial Intervention. It is 
3± the policy of the State of New Jersey that supervisory treatment 
:l5 should ordinarily be limited to persons who ha/oe not previously 
3G IJecn convicted of any criminal ofJenseunder the laws of New Jersey 
37 or, subSCqW?ld to the eU'ccth'c date of this act, under any criminal 
38 law of the United States, this State 01" any other State when super
39 'visory treatment w01tld: 
40 (1) Provide applicants, on an equal basis, with opportunities to 
41 avoid ordinary prosecution by receiving early rehabilitative ser
42 rices 0 l' supef'vision, when such sen'ices or supervision can reaSOll
±3 ably be expected to deter future criminal behavior by an applicmt, 
44 and when there is an apparent casual connection between the offense 
45 charged and the rehabilitativc or supervisory need, without 1chieh 
4G causc both the alleged offense and the need to prosecute might not 
+7 !wvc occurred; or 
48 (:2) Provide an alternative to prosecution for applicants u:ho 
49 might be harmed by the imposition of criminal sanctions as pres
50 cntly adrninistered, when such an alternative can be expected 
;)1 to serve as sufficient sanction to deter criminal conduct; or 
;)~ (3) Pro'uidc CI mechanism for permitting the least burdellsome 
oJ:l form of proseeution possible for defendants charged with" t'ictim
;)+ less" ofFenses; or 
,-);) (1) Provide ([ssistance to crilllin([l ealel/(lars 'ill order to focus 
,-)(j upcnrliture of uillliilal justice resources on matters illvoll'ing 
;jl -:i:1 ,'wrioi!s erin/iil([litl! ({lIIl ~'Cl'crc correctional problems,. or 
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60 (5) Provide deterrance of future criminal or disorderly behavior 
61 by an applicant in a program of supervisory treatment. 
62 b. Admission of an applicant into a program of supervisory 
63 treatnlent shall be measured according to the applicant's amena
64 bilify to correction, responsiveness to rehabilitation and the nature 
65 of the offense. _ 
66 c. The decisions and reasons therefor made by the designated 
67 judges (or assignment judges), prosecutors and program directors 
68 in granting or denying applications for supervisory treatment, in 
69 recommending and orde1-ing termination from the program or dis
70 missal of chwrges, in all cases shall be reduced to writing and 
71 disclosed to the applicant. 
72 d. If an applicant desires to challenge the decision of the prose
73 C1ttor or program director not to recommend enrollment in a pro
74 gram of supervisory treatment the proceedings prescribed under 
75 section 14 shall be followed. 
76 e. Referral. At anytime prior to trial but after the filing of a 
77 criminal complaint or accusation or the return of an indictment, with 
78 the consent of the prosec1dor and 1tpOn written recommendation of 
79 the progranl, director, the assignment judge or a judge designated 
80 by him may postpone all further proceed'ings against an aZJplicant 
81 and refer said applicant to a program supervisory treatment 
82 approved by the Supreme Coud. Prosecutors and program direc
83 tors lnay consider in formulating their recommendation of an appli
84 cant's participation in a supervisory treatment program, among 
85 others, the following criteria: 
86 (1) The nature of the offense; 
87 (2) The facts of the case; 
88 (3) The motivation and age of the defendant; 
89 (4) The desire of the complainant or victim to forego prosecution; 
90 (5) The existence of personal problems and character traits 
91 which may be related to the applicant's crime and for which services 
92 are unavailable within the criminal justice system, or which may 
93 be provided 1'1101'13 effectively through supervisory treatment and the 
94 probability that the causes of criminal behavior can be cOlltrollecl 
95 by proper treatment; 
96 ((./) The likelihood that the applicant's crime is related to a concli
97 tion or situation that would be conducive to change throuqh his
 
98 participation in supervisory treatment;
 
99 (7) The needs and interests of the victim and society;
 
100 (8) The extent to which the applicant's crime constitutes part of
 
101 a continuing pattern of anti-social behavior;
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In:2 (,Ii) Tllc OjJji/i('(/}/t's rel'orrl of erimiJlo/ 07ld pCl/ol ('iolations and 
len 1l1i' I rtellt to Ie/lilh I,e II/illl jJ}'I',';'I'nt (i slI/J.',;fl/l/fia/ Ilal/rJer to others; 
1(j-l (j!i) WII('III/'( III' Iillt till' I'rill/(' is IJi IIII I/SSlllIltice ur l'io/I'lit 
III,) 1/1/1 11 11'. 1I'I/I'o,I'( iI/ fl.1' I'rililij/{I/ (/If it ..w1{' O( iii IIJe possi/Jleill,ill'riolls 
1(l(j l'UI/SI'(jIlCI/I'I'S of .~/(r11 /JI,I,orior; 
1\17 ( J J) ('(JII,~ill"(l/jio" ul /I'I/I'! 1,/,( iiI' liof jJJ"(isel/l iOil !('ol/l(/ e.r:I(('er-
1(I~ {loll' till' sfJeiol jJro/J{eJiI tlillt led 10 tI,C ojJp/iCllnf's ('rill/ina1 0(:/; 
11 )~ I (U) Till' Ilisfor/J of tile 1(SC of IJ,Illysi('(/l L:iolel/l'e to/l;orr! others; 
1](1 (F/) AI/Y ii/I'ulI'ClJlJlt of till' I/jljJliu/1/t /('ith orgllilized crime; 
1]1 (1 j) Wllcflter or not tlu' erime is of Sl/cIJ CI nature that fllc 
11 :2 1'1/1/((, of slljJc}'I'isoJ'y trel/tmellt /I;ould be olltn'eighed by the pub/ii' 
ILl /Ii'f"j for )iOi8CC/lt ion; 
11-1 (1:;) In/eflll'}" url/ot flll; IIjJjJ ri"lIut's i1l1'l)iI'(' 111111 t (cith ott,cr 
11.-) IJ('OjJ!1 iii tile f(ii//e Ih(lJfJCfl IJr ill ofller ((ilile is such that the 
lJ (j il/terest 0/ till' ,,",'tote (col//fl 01' best sen;er/ by processillg his cose 
117 JIll 11/1,011 trwlitiol/(/I l'riJilillo{ jllsticc S,lJste1ll procedures; 
II''': (](;) Whetlll'r or 1Iut I/jJplicout's ]J{lrticipofioll in pretrl.ol inter
11 ~) (l1dio11 will olll'el'se!y olreet tlu' prosccntio/I 0/ cOI{cfendwnts; 1I1It! 
1:21 ) (11) Jrlul//ci' or /Iot fllc III/rill f10llC to SO('ictlJ b,lJ III)onllollillg 
] ~] Il'iillijil// jiros('(,utioil 1('(J1[ld oiltll'ci{lh t1le {!enefits to society from 
1:2:2 (1uIIIJlelin,q ([11 o!!'cl/dcr into 1/ 81ljJC}Tl'sory trcotment pro,qrarn. 
1,) oJ /. I:criell' of ,"-,'lIj!(l'l'i,"ol'.I! 'j'1'('1I!1I11'}t! Ap}JliclltioJ(s. Ill'oceflllrc-" 
1:2-1- {'jJOIl IJcllilll: 1,_'0 ill IIjJ!llilllllt fol' slIjJcrri,sor/1 tl'clltllwnl sltllil {j(' 
1:2.) I'II!iil(11 to /uff II III! filiI' ('oJ/sidel'(!/il}l/ of Iii" IljJ}Jliclltioli. If II/{ 

1:21 i lIj.'jJ/il'l/tioil is Ihl/inl, tllc prO,fJI'I/))/ dil'ectol' or tlte proseclltor sllOll 
1:2i' jJl'lliSII.lJ stllfc Iii .... fi'l/flill,fJs onrl ('onrlllsiou whil'h sholl incluf/c fl/C 
l:2S fll('/,s IlliOjl 1I11ich till' opplii'ldioll is INlsed ond tile reos01ls oi!'crcd 
1:2 ~) fur tl(( deuiol. If {I/I IIp))/i('(lJIf desires to I'itolleJl,gc till' tlecisiou of 0 
I: ;(1 jll'(I,IjJ'{l1l1 rlir"I'!or uot to rn'UIJIII/('IUI. 01' of (( prosecutor to COUSCllt 
];n !o. clil'offment iJitu II sUjierl'isor.IJ trcatmeJlt prO,fJOiF, (I motiou Slili/l 
1'),),,- {if' /iINI {icfol'C tllC I!csignotcil ,il/dfle (or ossi{lJl1nent jlldge) ollff/o
I 'j'j.,,) ri:N1 })lIrSI((/Jit fo tlu' rules of IOllrt to ('utcr orders. 
1:;-1 .fl, J_imifotions. SUjJcITisory trclltmcnt, lelwtlter IIJIlicr this sel,tion 
1:J;) or IIwler secfion ,~7 of P. L. 1,1)70, c. 226 (C, 24 :21-27), may occllr 
1:H; Oilill once lI'itlt res}iecl to OU?! defendant, howeuer, sllperuisory trcllt
1oJ.,. 

.>/ 1//I'llf. liS }iJ'fll'il{ed I!creill, slwl{ 0C ovoilo~{c to 0 11efcudollt irre
1: ~ :..; "jl('/f'irc or wlll·ther t!le Ilc!eJlrlonf cuntcsts Ilis gllilt of tl/(o dlf/rge 
l:i~ I OJ' d/urqcs oguinsf Ili/ll, 
HII II. Terminofion: Tcrminotion of snpen:isory trcotmellf IInder 
1-11 I/Ii,-' s(rtioll sl/flll{n·iJIIlJleflilltc1y reported to tlle ossi,fJll)J/cnt judge 
1\ :2 1)/ lIic COIIl/t,1) "n'1lo slwll forward such information to the Ar7111illi8
1 ".l-to ) Imfil'c Dirccfor of the Courfs. 
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144 i, ApjJointlfwnt of PI'ogralll Directors; Authorizer! Refenu{s: 
143 Programs of supercisolll f.ref{tultJlt ((ud ((jJ}Jointll/eJd 0/ the pro
1-1-t; .f)l'IIjJl llirec:lurs reljllire 0PjJroc/'fl I//j the SuprclJ/e COllrt wit/I tl/e 
147 em/seut 0)' the OSSlgllli/CUt' jnrl,'ll' 1I1Ir! prosecutor. Referl'll{"'; of 
148 jJ((rtiJ"ipmds frOll1 superr'isoly tref/til/Cilt }irogrollls mlllJ {,II' to 011.1/ 

WJ jJu{Jlic 0)' j.'ri!illtc oJjice or (lflUIC,!I, iJI(-{'lfliTl~q /Jut no! {illli!ef{ !o jJ/'(}
130 grllliis LcitlliiJl the prulJ(diolt :iel'l;icf' o/,the Cuurt, Offering cuuusdiJl,fJ 
151 or ung other social se~lvicc likely tu uid I:n the rclwbilittition 0/ till' 
152 j)ortici}Jant and to deter til e con/mission of other 0 flen:ics ."" 
1 2C :43-13. Supervisory Treatmellt Procedure. """'[a. Pi'ograms 
2 Supervisory treatment may include referral of the defendant to 
3 any public Or private office or agency, including but not limited to 
4 programs within the probation service of the court, offeri11g' coun
5 seling or any other social service likely to aid in the rehabilitation 
6 of the defendant and to deter the commission of other offenses, 
7 provided said program is approved by the Supreme COUl't.]"" 
8 "''[b.]*"' B a.'" "" Agreement. rnw terms ~i.ncl duration of the 8np8r
9 visory treatment slJall be S(,t forth in writillg, signed b~- the prose

10 cutor and ag'J'recl to and ::;ig-llCd by the ""[defrncIant]})tirfici
11 pant"". 1£ the "'Tclefcndmltl,"X""~jJ/lifi('ip((lIt'",i:,; repn:,.,cntecl ],~' 
12 counsel, defense COUllSC'l shall also sign the agreemcll1."TI1~n~h 
I ')

d agl'l'e1l!l'llt ;;lIall Ill' fi1('d witll tll(' (·()1I1d.v ('kr], 'wit h (] ('()P.\' 01' ,.,a ill 
14 ag'l'C('lnellt ~U1)jJIil'd to thc sUjJel'Vi;;or,v treatment IJl'Ojl,(·j dij'('(·jor. 
15 Sue II repol·t slJaIl include tlie name of all defendants all(! tile natnre 
lOA of the charges against each defendcwt.]'H''''E((ch orrlcr of sllper
15B 'uisor,lj tn'utment shall be ,filed with the countv clerk. 
16 ""'[e·r" ""'b.""" Charges. During a period of supervi...;or~- treat
17 ment the ~IJarge or charges Oll which the *"''[defendant]'' "'I)(Irtiei
18 J](lIlt""" is undergoing supervisory treatment shall be llc-Id ill <111 

19 inactive status pendillg' termination of the supervisory trentmcnj 
20 pursuant to subsel'tions "'"xle. 01' f.T"'" ""d. or e. "',:. of this sl'ctiOll. 
21 "[d. Period of treatment. Supervisory treatment may be for H 

22 period not to exceed 1 year, unless the crime was found to be OIle of 
23 violence under subsection b. of section 2C :43-12, in which case the 
24 period may not exceed 3 years. Such periods of supervisory treat
25 ment may be shortened or terminated as determined b~T the court.]'" 
25,1 '''[fl, Period of Treatment. ,c,'lIpervisor.JJ trcldment /l10.J! {)C for 
25n such pcriod, not to exceed :J vears, (/S the prosecutor ilia?! dl'fer1llilll'. 
25c prol'illed 1l,olce'('('r thllt thc pcriod ofsupelTisorv treatllll'ut 1110J/ hI; 
~01J short/'lIuZ 0)' tcrll/inatl'd (IS the jirosl'l'lifor 1JI01J determine.] 
25E ""I'. PC}'iol{ of TreatJl/c'ld. HJljJercisory TrcotmcJlt nUll} be for 
251' sudl period,lIot to e11'el)(Zl yecp', pro/'idecl, llowel'er, thot the period 
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:2:)G of sII1JCrvisory treatment nUl/) be shortened or terminoted as the 
:2;))[ 1Ho,q},(I111 directorll/(I,IJ determil/e Icith the COl/sent of the prosecutor 
:251 and t71e appro/.:al of the court.'" 
:20 "Te.]*" *'d.'''' Dismissal. Upon completion of supervisory heat
:21 lltl'nt, and with the consent of the prosecutor, the complaint, indict
:2:- llll'nt 01' accusation against tlll:'[de1'endant sball] " ""'lJurticipant 
:2':';,\ JII ay' * be clislllissecl with prejuclice. 
:2 ~) n [f.]" "'e. H Violatioll of cO~lclitiollS. Upon violation of the 
:1 () eOll(1itions of supervisol'y treatment, the court shall determine, 
31 after summary hearillg, whether said violation wanants the 
.) .)
0_ , ''[defendant's]*' "';'participant's*'" dismissal from the super
0)'_) 
dd vi"ory treatment program 01' modification of the conditions of 
:34: contillued participation in that or another supervisory treatment 
;:l1\. program. Upon dismissal ofx'[def(,lldant]"~'"'''participant*'' from 
.)
.) 

.J
- the supervisory treatment program, the charges against the 

:3ti Pldefendallt]~~ ";'participant"" may be reactivated and the prose
.)

cutor may pl'oceed as though no :mpervisory treatment had been0/ 

37A commenced.
 
3,:.; "[g'.]*"';'''f.'* Evidell(~c. No statemellt or other disclosure by a
 
;3~ ) "'[defendallt]" 'jJartici1J({lIf" undergoing sUlll:rvisory treat

40 nll'l1t n1<)(1e 01' disC'!osed to tI\() person designated to provide such
 
11 SI1Pl'lTisor~' tl'l',ltlllC'llt ,,11<111 1)(, clisclosc~d, at allY time, to the prose

1:2 ulor ill C'OllllCdiol\ winl the dWl'gc 01' clwl'ges against the 
C')

-:t. ) "[c1efeJ](1ant]*""pa1'ticipant"'" nor shall any such statement or 
H clisclosUl'e 1)e admitted as evidence in any civil or criminal pro
1.) cec1illg' against t1:u "~'[def(mdallt]'" '~·'participant'''''. Nothing pro
1(j \'idl·d herein, 11Owever, shall prevent the person providing super
41 visory treatment from informing the prosecutor, or the court, upon 
-is reqnest or otherwise as to whether or not the **[defendantr· 
.J.!l ;"participant*" is satisfadorily responding to supervisory 
50 t rea tment. 
51 "[h.]H' *"g.'* Delay. No **[defendant]** *'~participallt" 

5:2 agreeing to undergo supervisory treatment shall be permitted to ". 
-0) complain of a lack of speedy trial for any delay caused by the ;)0 

51 commencement of supervisory treatment. 
:33 Source: New. 
;j(i ';;'2(':43-14. AutllOrity of Supreme Court. The Supreme Court' 
:)/ 1I1C1,1/ adopt rilles c1ealinglcith Supervisory Treatment in accordance 
38 with procedures 7lCrein set forth. 
;) ~) .-:(' :i.'J-15. Pres('l/tat'ioll of }lro1JOscd rul('.'1 at .!udic'ia{ eonferellce.: 
(iO TI/(' sllhiect matter 111ld a tcntatirc draft of a rule or rules proposed 
til to 1)(' ar!optec11Jllr.'1llant to this title shaUbI' entered U1)on flle agellda 
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62 and discussed at a Judicial Conference whose membership shall at 
63 least include delegates from the Supreme Court, the Appellate Divi
64 sion of the Superior CO~trt, the judges of the Law Division and the 
65 Chancery Division of the Superior Court, the judges of the County 
66 Courts, the judges of the CO~tnty district courts, the judges of the 
67 juvenile and domestic relations courts, the judges of the municipal 
68 courts, the surrogates, the State Bar Association, the county bar 
69 associations, the Senate and General Assembly, the Attorney Gen
70 
71 

eral, the county prosecutors, the law schools of this State, and 
members of the public. 

72 2C :43-16. Public annOitnCemnt of proposed rules; delivery of 
73 copies. The proposed rule or rules shall be publicly announced by 
74 the Supreme Court on September 15 next following such Judicial 
75 Conference (or, if such day be a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, 
76 on the first day thereafter that is not), and the court shall, on the 
77 same day, cause tnte copies thereof to be delivered to the President 
78 
79 

of the Senate, the Speaker of the General Assembly, and the 
Governor. 

80 2C:43-17. Effective date of rules; rules subject to cancellation 
81 by joint resolution. The ntle or rules so announced and delivered 
82 shall talc I' effect on July 1 next following; provided, however, that 
83 all such rules shall remain subject to cancellation at any time up 
84 to such effective date by joint resolution to that effect adopted by 
85 the Senate and General Assembly and signed by the Governor. 
86 2C :43-18. Change or cancellation of rules by statute or adoption 
87 of s~tbsequent rules. Any rule or rules so proposed or adopted shall 
88 be subject to change or cancellation at any time by statute or by a 
89 subseq~tent rule adopted pursuant to this act. 

90 2C :43-19. Adoption of rules at such time, or with such effective 
91 date, or without presentation at Judicial Conference, as may be 
92 provided in joint resolution. By joint resolution adopted by the 
93 Senate and General Assembly and signed by the Governor with 
94 respect to a particular rule or rules therein specified the Supreme 
95 Court may adopt such rule or rules at such time or times, or with 
96 S~tch effective date, or without presentation at a Judicial Confer
97 ence, as may be provided in the joint resolution. 

98 2C :43-20. Reduction or elimination of time during which rules 
99 may be canceled by joint resolution. By joint resolution adopted 
100 by the Senate and General Assembly and signed by the GOFernor 
101 with respect to a particular rule or rules therein specified, the 
102 period of time as provided in 2C :43-17 during which the same may 
103 be canceled by joint resolution may be red~tced or eliminated. ** 
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"['2(':43-14.]""2C:48-:21.'; Illdex oJld IlciJUrtl:'. o. IJI(lc:l~.1 
[Tlic Attor7lcy OC71cru7 sl/(/17 estcil;!i"ll ulld 1I1Ilil/tain un iJldex of:2 ., niSI',',' ill I('/Iil'll supelTisory Ireutll/cllt l/(/s becil tcrll/illuted for lise0) 

lill tlte ('(Jllrts ill deterll/i7liJig u'!/ether or not, ill l:'ubl:'eC/ueJit procced-1. 
ill/IS. SUI'/I }Jcr8UII l/uu7ijies uJ/17er tllis cl/(/pter.] 'TIle Adil/illis.J 

.H Ilr/til'( Director uf Ihe Courts s7/((11 est({IJ7ish ({w7 mail/fuiu WI 'im!c,l.' 
;)n of c({."cs in Icllieh ({pp!ic({lIts for sU}Jen;isory trcutll/cJlt Iws uee/l 
:lC' JI/({17e cwd s/lch index shall ilU7iccdcI the dispositions of tlwse uJ;p!i
;)\) l'utioJ/s.';'" 
6 71. Reports. At the termination of the year in which this chapter 
7 {uld's Cileet ll1/d at the tcrmination of each calendar year thcre
sutter. /01" u period oj' 5 !Jc({rs, the "'[CO/Illty jJrosec/ltor 01]*· 
:-\\'({,'i;:.'i.r!IIJ//('JlI ,illd,clc fOl"' ('I{(,h COllilty sha/7 rcport the results of 
~) t11(~ rc!u/uilil({lirc CU'01'1 ])rcsniuecl in this all to the "'Y'[Aitof1/ey 

10 (;('jlemz:r >~-ldll/iJlisfj'(/fil'c [)iredor of the CO/lrts";. The 1'f?port 
11 811(111 illelude a description of o/lenses for which slljJeruisory trcat
1:: IJ/eIiT I((IS }JI"esl'!'il;ed, tlle t!/iJC of frcotlJ/el/t to whieh defcJldullls 
1:1 11'1'1'1' ({ssi.wllcil. til(' IIlImlJeI' ({1Ir! types of el'ill/ill({l acts, if al/Y, CO))l
1-1. llii!fl'd 1;.71 lJersoils duriJ1.IJ tln:i;, pcriod of super1'iso r y t!"clltmCl/t, 
1;) ii/(, 1I1t/lillcr 0/ j;I'!"SOllS SI(('('c,'isj'IIII.I} l'Olillilctillf} SlIjJclTisory trcll1
1(i illI'lll IlJld ({!JuIlisl IcllOlil ('III/r.!}es In'rc dismissed, IOU!, I.rhe1'c jJOS

17 sil;ll. tllC/lumllcr 111Ifl llJlJI' ," oj' Cl'imil1l1l I((ts, if allY, l'o1J1l11itted by 
J,e.; Slid! jil'rSOlis slIl;SI'I/III'lIt 10 SII('('I'SS/III ('(JIII/J7dioll 0/ s/Ipcrvisory 

ID l!"rdJi/CI/I. 
:2U 1'. E I'U lUll t iCJ1l. 'I'll c ,;,,;, [,J ito I'll e.lf () ell(' ral] ,',' 'Adlll,il! ist IItf i I.'C 

:!(),\ !)ircc!fI!" of !I/e ('ollds sill/II, (1'1)11/ till/e to lilil(" liS ill; I11'('II/S 

::()B '1I1('CSS({rlj. or 11))011, rC/fllcst from the Lcgis/lltul'c, eva/Hufe tlie 
:21 jJ!"u/I}({1II uf slIperl'isorV t!"C({IIIIClit 011 Ihe bosi" of reports mode 
2:2 to him uy county and municipal prosecutors. He .shall sub1nit his 
23 evo/uation, together with special findings (lnd recommendations to 

24	 fhe Lcgislature. 
J [2(' :1,)-15.]'4(7 :4:;-,2:2.' Disclaimer. Nothillg coutoil/ed ill 
:2 tlli,,' (ll't i8il/tenl1('17 to supersede. repeal or 1II0dify the authority 
;} !frUit/cd IIJ/(l lJroeerlll!"c )JI'('8uiller7 IIl1dcr scction 27 of P. L. 1970, 

-1. c. :2,':1; (C. 24 ::21-,27) ." 

CIlAPTEIt 44. AUTIIOHITY OF COUltT IN SENTENCINS 

Section 

1 2C :-1.4-1. Criteria for ,VithllOlding or Imposing Sentence of 
,) Imprisonment. 

3 2C :4.:1:-2. Criteria for Imposing Fines and Restitutions. 
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Section 
4 2C :44--3. Criteria for Sentence of Extended Term of Imprison
5 ment. 
G 2C :44---4. Former Conviction in Another Jurisdiction; Definibon 
7 and Proof of Conviction. 
8 2C :44--3. Multiple Sentences; Concurrent and Consecutive Terms. 

9 2C :44--6. Procedure on Sentence; P'fesentence Investigation and 
10 Report. 
11 2C:44-7. Appellate Review of Actions of Sentencing Court. 

12 2C :44--8. Blank. 

1 2C :44--1. Criteria for Withholding or Imposing Sentence of 
2 Imprisonment.. a.'[Except as provided in subsection d. of this sec
3 tion, the court shaH deal with a person who has been convicted of 
4 an offense without imposing sentence of imprisonmc:nt unless, hav
5 ing rcgard to the nature and cire11mstances of the offense and the 
G history, character and cOlldition of the defendant, it is of the 
7 opinion that his imprisonment is necessary for protection of the 
8 public because :]" '~In detennining the appropriate sentence to be 
SA imposed on a person 1oho has been conV1:cted of an offense, the 
8B court may properly consider the following aggravating circurn
8e stances: 
8D (1) Thc natnrc ((nd cirCU1IIstn!1CC8 of the ollcr/sc"''', and Ihe role 
8E of the actor Iherein, incl11ding 10heflier or not the cri1111' luas CO!ll~ 
8F rnitted in wn especially heinons, cruel, or depravecllllanner"":·: 

8G (2) The grmJity (lnd seriousness of 7w1'1n infiidccl Or/ IIw '{'1/


Sn tim*'" i'ltc/uding 1Dhethcr or not tIle defendant lcnew or reasonab7y}
 
SI should have known that the 1.:ietim of the offe11sc was }Jarticula1'l1/
 
8J vulnerable or incapable of resistance duc to aclnmced age, disabi7

8IC ity, ill-health, or c1:trC1'IIC VO/lth, or ,C(/S for (/11.11 other rcnsoJl SilO,
 

8IJ stantiallyincapab/c of c.cerc1,sing llMrnol phy.sical or mentolpo/.cer
 
SM of rcsistance iH:';
 

9 *[(1) There is undue risk that during the period of a suspended
 
10 sentence or probation]" * (3) The risk that'" the defendant will com

lOA mit another crime;
 
11 "[(2) The defendant. is in need of]",£"(.f) The need for: cor

12 rccfioILa7 lreafoment] '[tlmiT "r1Uhich: e,111 lw pro\'idl'rl onl~..
 
12A in an institution iT":'
 
13 '~[(3)]* ",['x'(;"l)Y]::'" (1)" J\ ll'ssl'l' srntell('(' will cl('jlH'ciaf<'
 

14 tbe seriousness of the def('1l(hlnt·s ('1'illl(> ll\>('(lu~(' it im'o!n,d "
 
14A broacb of the public trnst undcr ehaptc>rs 27 nnd 30', or till de
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!B fendant took advantage of a position of trust or confidence to COm
!c mit the offense** ; or 

5 *[(4)]* **P'(6)* The offense is characteristic of organized crim
5A inal activity.]** **(5) There is a substantial likelihood that the 
5B defendant is involved in organized criminal activity.** 
5c **,[*(7) The defendant has previously been convicted of a crime 
> or other penal offense;]* 
>A **(6) The extent of the defendant's prior criminal record and 
>B the seri01tsness of the offenses of which he has been convicted.** 
)C U[(s) The crime was committed in an especially heinous, cruel 
)0 or depraved manner; 

iE (9) The defendant committed the offense as consideration for 
iF the receipt, or in expectation of the receipt of anything of pecuniary 
iG value; 

;H (10) The defendant procured the commission of the offense by 
I payment or promise of paym.ent, of anything of pecuniary value;]** 
;.r *,~ (7) The defendant committed the offense pursuant to an agree
;K ment that he either payor be paid for the commission of the of-' 
L fense and the pecuniary incentive was beyond that inherent in the 
M	 offense itself.""* 

N **[(11)]** **(8)** The defendant committed the offense against 
o	 a police or other law enforcement officer, correctional employee or 
P fireman, while performing his duties or because of his status as a. 
Q public servant; 

R **[(12)]** **(9)** The need for deterring the defendant and 
s others from volating the law.* 

*[b. The following grounds, while not controlling the discretion 
of the court, shall be accorded weight in favor of withholding 
sentence of imprisonment:]* 

.. ~'b. In determining the appropriate sentence to be imposed on a 
3 person who has been convicted of an offense, the court may properly 
J consider the following mitigating circumstances:* 

(1) The defendant's conduct neither caused nor threatened 
serious harm; 

(2) The defendant did not contemplate that his conduct would 
cause or threaten serious harm; 

(3) The defendant acted under a strong provocation; 
(4:) There were substantial grounds tending to excuse or justify 

the defendant's conduct, though failing to establish a defense; 
(5) The victim of the defendant's conduct induced or facilitated 

its commission; 
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I(	 29 (6) The defendant has compensated or will compensate the vic
30 tim ~f his c.or:duct .for the damag'c or inju!"!, that l:e ~~stainec1u, 

•	 30A or w~ll part~c~pate w a program of commumty sermce ' ; 
31 (7) The defendant has no history of prior delinquency or crim
32 inal activity or has led a law-abiding life for a substantial period of 
33 time before the commission of the present offense; 
34 (8) The defendant's conduct was the result of circumstances 
35 unlikely to recur; 
36 (9) The character and attitudes of the defendant indicate that he 
37 is unlikely to commit another offense; 
38-39 (10) The defendant is particularly likely to respond affirmatively 
40 to probationary treatment; 
41 (11) The imprisonment of the defendant would entail excessive 
42 hardship to himself or his dependents. 
42A H'(12) The willingness of the defendant to cooperate Lvith law 
42B enforcement authorities. 
42c (13) The conduct of a youthful defendant was s~lb8tantially in
42D fl~tenced by another person more mat1tre than the dcfendant.""~ 

43 c. A plea of guilty by a defendant or failure to so plead shall 
44 not be considered in withholding or imposing a sentence of 
45 imprisonment. 
46 d. Presumption of imprisonment. 'Where a statute defining an 
47 offense of the first or second degree provides that a presumption 
48 of imprisonment shall be applied upon conviction or where a statute 
49 outside the code defining an offense which would be a first or second 
50 degree offense under the code provides for a mandatory sentence, 
51 the provision as to sentencing without imprisonment under sub
52 section a. shall not apply and a presumption of imprisonment 
53 shall apply. The court shall deal ,,,ith a person who has been 
54 convicted of such a crime by imposing a sentence of imprisonment 
55 unless, having regard to the character and condition of the 
56 defendant, it is of the opinion that his imprisonment would be a 
57 serious injustice ,vhich overrides the need to deter such conduct 
58 by others. 
59 *e. The court shall deal with a person convicted of an offense 
60 other than an offense of the first or second degree, who has not 
61 previously been convicted of an offense, without imposing sentence 
62 of imprisonment unless, having rega1'd to the nature and cit'cum
63 stances of the offense and the history, character and condition of 
64 the defendant, it is of the opinion that his imprisonment is 
65 necessary for the protection of the public under the criteria set 
66 forth in subsection a.* 
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G7 "'f, PresllllljJticc Sentell('e8. (1) n'/len a cOllrt determines that 
GS a sCl/tcnet' of illljJrisOEmcnf /)(' iUlposed. it sholl s('111('}1ee the de
(j9 frondollt to a term of J;"i yea}'s for ({ crime of tile liT.~t rler;rce, to a 
70 term of 7 years for a crime of the second degree, to a term of ,j 

71 years for (( crime of fl/(, t7lird degree and to a term of 9 mouths 
72 for a crime uf the fourth degree HlIless the preponderance of ag
73 !JI"anrtillg factors or }Jrcj7olldcro1!ce of miti,(/({fin!J fa(·tors, liS set 
7-1- forn in suliscetoJis 0. und b., Icei,bhs in fa!'o!' of b,c;hcr or fOUler , ;) fenn,,· !citlrin !III' iill/its tl'(JI'il!ec7 ill 2(':4::-[;, 
7(; (,'2) !II c({ses o! ('ljil,'il'!ilJ!I.~ for crimls 0/ the .f7rst or second degrer 
( i ,,.here the COI!!'/ is e[e((/iil ((i!'/ii/N'd tlurt the mi!igatil/./] factors sub
78 st I71lti({Il!} outlceigh the aggracalil1g factors and where the interest 
7~) IIf ill.,·1 ie ll denw]/(,'s, the COll1't ii/a.'f sente1lce the defendant to a term 
80 O!i]i)lijiriate to ({ crilliC of 01lC de!FI'(' [OWC r than that of the crime 
Sl t'oric!tid, l/C 1('({S ('oll/'idee!. ir flll' 1'011;) docsill/j)osi' sel/tence pur
b2 :;1!1()t! tu tltis s('cl iO/l, such S('lItCl/u' sholl not lJccome final for 10 
t::3 dOllS iii order fo jJ('rlilit f7/1~ tijijJ(II/ of SI(('// sel/tence 7Jy thc prose-, 
t"-l cui iOil.'"'' 

8;] SOlll't'e: X..J. S. 2~\ :IGa-l <lll1emlec1 195:2, e. 2G7 . .\[ode! Penal 
86 Coc1e: 7 :01. 
1 2C :44-2. Cl'itl'ria for lmpo:,;j}lg Fines and Restitutions. a. The 
2 eonrt may sen (('m'p :l. ckfcl1dant to pay a fine or mab:; restitution 
" .) in ,Hlc1ition to a S(~lltc,llC(' of illlPl'isolJlllClJt 01' probation if: 
,j
 
'± (1) 'l'lle defcl1chlllt lias dVl j\'(:d a pecuniary gain from the of

;)
 fensc; or
 
(i
 (:2) Thc court i,'3 of opinion ihat a line or rl'stiiutioll is specially
7 Hcl,lj)h~c1 to c1el.r~lTelJec of tllC' i:"[Jl: of offense inn)lved or to tbe 
t:: correction oJ the offender. 
~) h. Tlj(~ court lJ]Hy "l~ntenc(' a (kfendallt to pay a fine or lJlake
 

10
 l'i'"ditlltioll if tIle defendant is or, gi\'en a fair opportunity to do so, 
11 wiii be able to pny ilw fill(' or restitution. rPlle court may sentence 
12 ;, dC'lellc1ant to r!l:\~ a fine onl,\- jf the fine ,vill not prevent the de
13 fenclmti from lll~d,illg res:titutioll to tIle victim of 111(' offense. 
H c. ]Jl determining tllC lll\10unt <mel method of payment of a fine 
15 or restitution, tJJe court shall take into account tlle tinancial 
](j 

l'l'C'011"('(',-; oft1] c 'ld(']\(1:1 11 t :111\1 the 11<1 t lll'C' 0 f' ilw 1m rd en t] lat its 
17 pnyJllcnt will impose. 
18 d. :\C)]lpayIlll·ni. ,Yk'll ,I dAcJ](1<1l1t is sl~ni.el1(:i~d to pay a fine or 
1~) to m;lkt' re;-;titlltic)]], tilL' ('Olll't "linn l)Ot i}11POSC, at the ;.:allle time 
:20 ,111 nl(c'l'natin' ::;('ll!clli'(' to i,l' ;-;1'1'\('d ill ill(' ('\ent that tlte fine is 
21 not p:lid. 'l'he rc::;pon,se of the C011rt to nonpaymellt shall he de

1(i4 

22 termined only after tbe fine bas not been paid, as provided in sec

23 tion 2C :46-2.
 

24 Source: Model Penal Code: 7.02,
 

1 2C :44-3. Criteria for Sentence of Extended Tenn of lmprison

2 ment. 'l'he court may sentCJlce a person who has been convicted
 
3 of a crime of tlw first, second or tJlird degree to an extended term
 
4 of imprisonrnent if it finds one or more.Q.f the grounds specified in
 
5 tltis section. 'rhe finding of the court shall be incorporated in the
 
6 record.
 

7 a. The defendant is a persistent offender. A persistent offender
 
8 is a person who is 21 years of age or OVCl', who has been *pre

9 viously* convicted *[of a crime involving the infliction, or
 

10 attempted or threatened infliction of serious bodily injury and who 
11 has at least hvice previously been sentenced as an adult for such 
12 a crime to a custodial term and where one of thosc prior offenses 
13 was committed ,vithin the 5 years p1'eceding the commission of the 
14 offense for which the offender is now being sentenced.] * "on at least 
14A two separate occasions of two crimes, corn'mitted at cliflerent times, 
14B when he was at least 18 years of age, if the latest in time of these 
140 cri1ncs 'is within 10 Jfcars of the date of the cnrrent offense.' 
15 1). The c1efem1ant is a professional criminal. A professional 
16 criminal is a }JClrson WllO committed an offense as part of a continu
17 ing criminal activity in concert with:"[nve)'x, ~'two'~ oj' more per
18 sons, and '[was in a management or supervisory position 01' gave 
19 legal, accounting or other managerial coullsel.]~' *the circumstance.,· 
1911. of the crime show he has kn01uinglv devoted himself to criminal 
19B activity as a maJor source of livelihood. '" 

'I 20 c. 'rIle defendant committed the oH"ense as consideration for the 
21 H'ceipt, or in expectation of the r~c('ipt, of anything of pecuniary 
22 vahw tJIC amount of which was llnrelated to the proceeds of the 
23 crime or he procured the commission of the offense by paymont 
24 or promis0 of payment of anything of pecuniary value. 
24A *'~[*d. The defendant is a dangerous, mentally abnormol person 
24B whose commit;;nent for an extended term is necessary for protection 
240 of the pu,blic. The c01trt shall not make such a finding 1lJ1/ess the 
24D defendant has been subJected to a. psychiatric examination result
24E ing in the conclu8ion that his mental condition is gravely abnormal; 
24F that his criminal conduct has been characterized by a pattern of 
24G repetitive or compulsive behavior with heedless indiffcrcnce to 
24H consequences; and that such condition makes him a serious danger 
241 to others.*]** 
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25 Source: N. J. S. 2A:83-8 amended 1953, c. 166, s. 1; 2A:85-9 
26 amended 195:), c. 1GG, s. 2; 2A:85-10j 2A:85-11j 2A:85-12 
27 amended 1953, c. lGG, s. 3; 2A :85-13 amended 1953, c. 166, s. 4; 
28 i'lIodel Penal Code: 7.03. 

1 2C :-d:4-4. Former Conviction in Another Jurisdiction; Definition 
2 and Proof of Conviction. a. Ifor purposes of section '~2C :44-1 e. or 
3 section" 2C :44-3 a., a conviction of the commission of an offense in 
4 another jurisdiction shall constitute a previous conviction. Such 
5 conviction shall be deemed to llave becn of a crime if sentence of 
6 death or of imprisonment of 1 year or more was imposed under the 
7 law of such other jurisdiction. 

8 b. An adjudication by a court of competcnt jurisdiction that the 
9 defendant committed a crime constitutes a conviction for purposes 

10 of section :::C :IJ-J, of "edio'lL" 2C A4-3 and of this section, 
11 ~~dtJlOllgh ~C'l1iJ-JlfI' OJ' the c·sccntion tlJereof ~was suspended, Pl'O
12 vidl~d tltat tJJe time io alJpcal has expired and that tlJe deCendallt 

,)I .) wus not pardoned on t lw ground of innocence. 

14 c. I'rior cOll\iction ma.'" 1w fJTo\'cd by any evidence, indulling 
EJ TIngc'rrlrint J'l'COrclS J1}~\(.lc ill eoml,:>di,m with arrest, cUlwiction or 
1(',J imprisonment, that 1Ta:-;unrthly :-:atisfie:-; tlJC court tlJeli. Ow cle
17 felllbnt was cU]l\'idl'll 

10 ':lilil;'(': ::::,.r. :;,:~ \ ::<J-:-~ :ll,,':!!:ll',11~),):!, c. 1Gli, s. 1: :lhdl,1 Pl'llal 

1~J {'(HIc: ·,.rD. 
2C :;1-5..Multiple Sentences; Concurrent ami Consecntive 

2 'rerms. a. SrlltcllccS of im]1l'i:-;01m1Cnt for morc than one offe.llse. 
3 'Xl ;"11 ltlultipIe SClltcnccs of imp risonment are iwposec1 011 a de
c. fCT!(l<lJll for more tlum 01lC: offense, including an offense for whicb 
:) a lli'(I\"ious srsnel1l1ec1 sentence> or sentence of DrolJrttioIl liaS heen 

1 ",. .:. 

(. 
',) 1"C'\'okcll, snell 11lulti Plc ~~t:'nt,)llee" :;\iall relll concurrently or consecu
7 ti\'('\~' ~s the court c1l,te1'1l1ines at tl:e tiInc of sentence, eXC01it tlmt: 
Q,'. (i) .\ term to a Stutl' penal or correctional institution and a 
9 de[:niil: t0rll1 to ::c cm1l1j~- institution shall nm concurrently and 

10 bonl c,:cntU1H:eS s11all h:~ S[l!idJer1 b~' service of 111(; Sbte term; and 
·1I. (:2) The C1ggre::l:nt(l of COUicCllti\'e tc'rms to a eounty institution 
"'1 :d1f\ll n()t e"ce(lc1 Hi months: mJClI~ 

d1-,
') ;i',::) '['liP :l f/I·("'::l(' of ("[llJ:~()cu!i\'() te>ntls 81m]] llot ;-"ee'('1! the 

I,~ 10111':('.4 extcIldl~el tern, [lUti101'iz('(1 for the highcf:t grade anel ell>goree 
1,J of (')';1111' for \\")Ji('l! ;\llY oj' 111(' ,.1,'111('11('('" \\,:1" in'jlli';('ll ~ mill] ; 
1(; [(-l)] (.'}) ~.~ ):o! IllO]'(' illi\1J on,' ';lr!tl'llC(' fnl' iln pX!Pll(]l'd , 

17 11""1:1 "hall 1)(' ii1ljlO:-;I'CI. 

l(jfi 

18 b. Sentences of imprisonment imposed at different times. When 
19 a defendant who has previously been sentenced to imprisonment 
20 is subsequently sentenced to another term for an offense eommitted 
21 prior to the former sentence, other than un offense committed 
21A while in custody j 
22 (1) The multiple sentences imposeCkhall so far as possible con
23 form to subsection a. of this section j and 
24 (2) Whether the court determines that the terms shall run con
25 currently or consecutively, the defendant shall be credited with 
26 time served in imprisonment on the prior sentence in determining 
27 the pennissillie aggregate length of the trrm or terms remaining 
28 to be served; and 
28A (3) When a new sentence is imposec1 on a prisoner who is on 
28B parole, the balance of the parole term on the former sentence slJall 
280 be deemed to run during the perioc1 of the new imprisonment. 

28D c. Sentence of imprisonment for offense eommitted while on 
28E parole. 'Vhen a defendant is sentenced to imprisonment for an 
29 offense committed while on parole in this State, such term of im
30 prisonment and auy period of reimprisonment that the parole 
31 board may require the defendant to sprve upon the revoeation of 
32 his parole shall run concurrently, unle~s the court orders them to 
33 run consecutively. 
34 d. Multiple sentences of imprisonment in other cases. Except 
35 as otherwise provided in tbis section, multiple terms of ii1!prison
36 ment shall run concurrently or consecntivc!1y as the COli rt deter
37 mines when the second or subsequent sentence is imposed. 

38 c. Calculation of concurrent and consecutive terms of imprison
39 ment.
 
40 (1) ·When terms of imprisonment run concurrently, the suortC'f
 
41 terms merge in and are satisfied by discharge of the longest tel'ln.
 

42 (2) 'When terms of imprisonment run consecutively, the terms
 
43 are added to arrive at an aggregate term to be seneed equal to thc
 
44 sum of all terms.
 
45 f. Suspension of sentence or probati01J (111(1 imprisonment; multi 

46 pie terms of suspension and probation. ·Wben a defendant is sen

41 tonced for more tImn one offense or a defendant alrcaclv nnder
 
48 sentence is sentenced for another otTensl; committed prio~' io tlle
 
49 forml~r scntEmcc:
 

50 (1) The court slmll not sentence to probation a Jcf(>nllant who
 
51 is under sentence of imprisonment, except as autborized by section
 
J-,),..I -I).0~(.(,

.)(-, ·4'"-') " (2) . 
,
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C')

d0
 
- , (2) 1\1 ultipIe IJcriods of suspension or probation shall run con 19 
,J'Y cUlTcntly from tllP elate of tlw iirst such disposition; 20 .);) OJ) 'When a s('ntencc of illlprisollJllcnt in excess of 1 year is 21 
;-) (; il11]JOSCU, the :-enice of such sentence shall satisfy a suspended 22 
;) , SC11(l:1H'C' on ,lllOtllC;T' (,Cll1lt or llridI' suspended scmtence or sentence 23 
.j~ 10 prolJation; and 24 
.-) ~ J (-1-) \nlell n ':iClltCJlCC of impri~onlCnt of 1 year or less is imposed, 25 
CO tIll' period of a .snspellllcd scntclJc¢ on another count or a prior 26 
C:1 susl'cJJC1cd ~;('ntence 0)' ,'cltence to llro1Jation sball run during the 27 
liS lJeriod of suell il1lp)'i~;o11JJ)(.'nt. 28 
(;~) g. Offcmsc cOD1mitfc'd wllilc; unll(;l' suspension of sentenee or pro

1Id 1m1ion, \rJwn a c!c·feJJllan t is clm \ idc,a of a n offense cornmitted 
2I; :j \\'llik l;ndc~r suspel1'·;ion of sentence or on pro1Jation and such SllS
3r;'j pCl1."ioll or prolJatj()]J is not re\'okccl: 

('-;' 4llj (1) If tLe defendant is sentenced to imprisonment in excess of 
5j ; ') J :',1',11', j110 ,;l'n'jce of ,<;nch SC'llL'.llcC :o:ktl! sati,<fy tlw prior suspended 
6i:9 S;llL('llCCo or :'cn(cnc(' 10 probation: 
7"TO (:.2) [f' LllC ckfel1dallt i:; ~'.('nt':iH:('c1 to i);I])risonmcnt of 1 ycar or 
8~-1 less, tllc' period of' tJle suc;pen;:;i.on or prollation f'lJall not nm during 
9 

',3 (3) If scntence is SU';TH'l!ckd or 1111' ckfcndant is scntcnced to 
7:2 tl)(> period of such irnpl'i:,onmcnt; and 

1 
74 probat ion, the pericHl of snell susp(,I1:~ion or probation shall run 
73 cOlwlln'nntly lI'itb (J1' cunseC'utively to tl1e ]'('lJJainc1er of Ole prior 
ifi pCl'io,1', as tIll' conrt clC'te'l'lnilles ,It nw iltue; of sentence, 
17 SOl~ree: Mode] renal Codc: 7.0G. 

1 2C :41-G. ProeC'dure un Sentence; Presentence h1vC'stigation and 
12 HC'pol'L a. '1'11(' eonr! shill! not impose sentencc witJlout first order
2') 

ill~:) ]))'C'sc'nlcn('p im'estigation of tIle c1d'eJ1dant :lIlt! :lccording due 
3:1 C'c,]]sir1('raijm] 1(, a \lTitic'n l'('port of snch ill\'esligation wilen re
4 

;) c!l~i reel h.'" Hll]r,s of ConrL Th(; COllrt lWi:- order a presl'ntence 
5(j il,,-r·sti,'C,·ntimt in a,ly 011wr casc'. 
6, b. 'I'll,.; pl'esC')JtelJe'1' im-es!igalion shaD include :l11 analysis of 
7

(~ 1111.' ('in:lll1lsbm'('cs alh'lJfling tlle eOl11l'!li",.,sioll of tlw oJIensc, tue de
8 

~ ) fl'm]nnt's llisiory of delinquency or criminality, family situation, 
10 p" j"'OlW I J);1hi ts, tIle c1ispositioll of any charge made against any 

111 cOl1c,fc'nclants anc1ma:-' incll1dr a report on l1is physical and mental 
213 c01lC1ition anel any other matter:;" that the probation ofiicer deems 

J ') ') 
un~lcnU1t or the court directs to be included." 4H e. U. after tlJC presC'ntencc im'estigation, tbe court desires ad. 
515 ditional inforlllation concerning an offender convicted of an offense 
6IG 1)('fore imposing sentencc', it may order that he be examined as to 
717 bis mcdical or mental condition except that he may not be com

18 mittrd to an institution for such examination. 
1\• 8 

Hi8 

d. Disclosure of any presentence iIll'estigation report or psychi
atric examination report shall be in accordance with law and the 
Rules of Court. 

e. 'l'be court shall not impose a sentence of imprisonment for 
an extended term unless tbe ground therefor has bcen c,"tablislwd 
at a hearing after the conviction of tile defendant and on 'written 
notice to him of the ground proposed. ~hc defendant shall lJave 
the right to hear and eontrovert the evidence against llim and to 
offer evidence upon the issue. 

Source: N. J. S. 2.A:164-2; 2..::\.:168-3; Modc·l Penal Coch~: 7.07. 

2C :44-7. Appellate Review of Actions of Scntencing Court ,Any 
action taken by the court in imposing sentence sball 1J(, "nb,icct to 
revi.e\v by an appellate court. """The court shall speci.f!c(t!l:j hllce 
the authority to 1-eview findings of fact by the sentCrtei1/(/ rourtin 
SH1Jport of its /I:ndings of agg1'a/)ating and 1nitigatinq circumstonces 
and to modify the defendant '8 sentence 111JOn Ii/is applicl/t ion 'where 
such findin{js are not fai1'ly supported 011 the recorcl before the trial 
cour't.** 
Source: New. 

2C :44-8. Blank. 

CHAPTER 45. SusrENslOx OF SENTENCE; PR013,\T!C):\ 

Section 

2C :45-1. Conditions of Suspension or Probation. 
2C :45-2. Period of Suspension or Probation; Mocli£Jcation u1 

Conditions; Discharge of Defendant. 
2C:45-3. Summons or Arrest of Defendant Under Sll-;Pl~lld('d 

Sentence or on Probation; Commitment \Vithnn L Ball; 
Revocation and Resentence. 

2C :45-4. Notice and Hearing on Revocation or Nfodi.fication oj 
Conditions of Suspension or Probation. 

2C :45-1. Conditions of Suspension or Probation. a. When the 
court suspends the imposition of sentence on a persoll w10 ba~ 

been convicted of an offense or sentences him to be placed on proba
tion, it shall attach such reasonable conditions. authorized fJY this 
section, as it deems necessary to insure· that be will lead a la\','
abiding life or is likely to assist hi.m to do so. Tbese conditions 
may be set fortb in a set of standardized conditions promulgatert by 
the county probation department and approved by the court. 
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~) b. The c:ourt, as [t condition of its order, may require the 
10 defendant:
 
11 (J) To sUPl10rtlJis dup0lJllC'nts and meet bi~: family responSl

1" L,;Ii tics:
 

U (:.:) To Eiml and cominue in gainful employment j
 
]4 en To under!-,:o avaib,hle rnl~clicnl or psychiatric treatment and
 
15 to en tOI" anel remain in a specific,l ins ti tu tion, ivben ret} l1ired for
 
1'-' that purpose;
oj 

17 (4) To pursue a prescribed secular course of study 01' vocational
 
18 training;
 
H) (G) To attend or reside in ;1 facility established for the instruc

20 tion, recreation or residence of persons on probation j
 
21 (I)) '1'0 refrain from frequenting unlawful 0'" disreputable places
 
22 or consorting with disreputable persons;
 
23 (l) Kot to have in his possession any firearm or other dangerous
 
24 y,"eapon unless granted written permission j
 
2;5 (S) To make restitution of the fruits of his offense, in an amount
 
26 lIe c:m aHorcl to IJay, for ilw 10:-;8 or damage caused thereby j
 
27 (:::1) r1'o remnin wi tllin the j lll'iscli etion of the court and to notify
 
q,~, 

tlw court or tbe prohation ofIicer of any change in his address or
~ ..,
 
2D his cn~llloYlllent;
 

30 (1lJ) To report as clirccic'([ to tlw court or the probation oilicer,
 
:31 to pel'mit the oilicer to visit his home, and to answer all reasonable
 
'H)
,)~ inquiries b~" the probation ofJicer; 
0) f) 

tllJ (J 1) '1'0 satist'~T any otlier conditions ]'c.:asonalJI:,T n>latec1 to the 
Ji l'clIa1iilitation of lbe c1efencbnt Dnd not unduly restridive of his 
') 
I....};) lihel'ly or incompatible ,,"ith his freedom of conscionce. 
:)(j c. Whcn the court sentences a person ~\\"bo has been convicted 
37 of <en offense, other than a llc::tty disorderly pel"SOns offense, to be 
:~~ pl;lced on }ll'obaticJl), it may require him to serve a tel')ll of imprison
:3~) 11:C:llt not exccc'l·ding 90 clays as an additional condition of its 
ill orelc']'. 1'110 term of iJrl}Jl"i~'onmQnt imposl>d berellllc!.2r shall be 
H trc·,"tc·d as pmt of the sentence, and in the event of a sc'ntence of , ,) 
-t ... imprisol!ment upon the 1'(>\'oc1.1tiol1 of ]Jl"obation, the term of 
-13 i1l!}ll'i::'omnent served hereunder shaH be credited tOii'ard service 
~J.f cJi' :-oljcll subseqllf'llt sentl:nc(>. 
~;) d. The c1ef(:llcLillt shall be given a copy of l1:e terms of bi:3 proba
'H; Lo]] 01' suspension or sc:ntullC:(' :mcl aJl~- requirements imposed pur
H Sllilnt to t hi~; sectioll, stutccl with sufficic>nt specificit:-, 10 l'llahle him 
·~k;; to ,~uide himself accon1ingl~'. The c1cfellClaIl t shall ackllow ledge, in 
4~) iHiting', llis receipt of tlll'se docmnellts und his consent to their 
50 terms. 
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51 Source: N. J. S. 2A :168-1 amended 1952, c. 267; 2A :168-2; Model 
52 Penal Code: 301.1. 

1 2C :45-2. Period of Suspension 01" Probation; Modification of 
2 Conditions; Discharge of Defendant. a. ~When the court has sus
3 pended sentence or has sentenced a defendant to be placed on 
4 probation, the period of tile suspensioR' or probation shall be fixed 
5 by the court at not to exceed the maximum tcnn whieh could kwe 
6 been imposed or more than 5 years Ivbichever is lesser. The court, 
7 On application of a probation officer Or of the defendant, or on its 
8 own motion, may discharge the defendant at any time. 

9 b. During the period of the su::;pension or probation, tbe court, 
10 on application of a prohation officer or of the defembnt, or on lts 
11 Oivn motion, may (1) modify the requirements imposed on the 
12 defendants j or (2) add further requirements authoriz('c1 by scc
13 tion 2C :45-1. 'rhe court shall eliminate any rcquire;nent that 
14 imposes an unreasonable burden on the defendant. 

15 c. Upon tIle terminatiou of the period of snspension or IQ'ohat;011 
16 or the earlier discharge of the defendant, the defendnnt 811:111 he 
17 relieved of any obligations ilIlposecl by the order of th0 e~)i1l't anel 
18 shall bave satisfied bis sentence for tlle offense. 

19 Source: N.•J. S. ~~A:]68-1 amended 1~)52, c. 207; ~A:l()~4; ~\rode1 
20 Penal Code: 301.2. 

1 2C :45-3. Summons or Arrest of Defendant Under Sllspemll:'J 
2 Sentence or on Probntion; Commitment vVitllOut Bail; Hevocation 
3 and Resentence. a. At any time before the discharge of the defenc1
4 ant or the termination of the period of suspension or probation: 

5 (1) 1'he court may summon the defendant to appear before it 
6 or may issue a warrant for lIis arrest;
 

7 (2) A peace officer, having probable cause to lwlicH' that the
 
8 defendant has failed to comply \vith a requircmrnt imposed as a
 
9 condition of the order or that he has committoc1 :llJotuer of'f(~nse,
 

10 may arrest him witlIout a warrnnt; 

11 (3) The court, if there is probable cause to believe that tl18 
12 defendant has committed another offense or if lie has huen llCld to 
13 answer therefor, mny commit him ivitllOut 1"l:1, pending a ueter
14 mination of the charge by the court bavir:::, .ill risdietioll thereof; 
15 (4) '1"he court, if satislied that the t!e!"\lldant has inexc!L'<lhly 
16 failed to comply with a substantial ]"(:f; ,1; I'ement imposed as a 
17 condition of the order or if he has been COli\icted of nnotber offense 
18 may revoke the suspension or probation :mcl sentence or resentence 

, 
19 the" defendant, as provided in this seetion. 
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20 b. ~\Vhen the court revokes a suspension or probation, it may 
21 impose on the defendant any sentence that might have been im
22 posed originally for the offense of \vhich he was convicted, except 
23 that the defemlant shall not be sC'utenced to imprisonment unless: 
24 (1) lIe has heen cOIlvicted of another offense; or 
0...,;) (2) '1'he facts supporting the revocation indicate tbat bis con
26 tinued liberty im'olves excessive risk that he will commit another 
27 offense. , 
28 Source: X. J. S. 2A :168-4: l\Ioc1cl Penal Code: 301.3. 

1 2C :45--4. Kotice and Hearing on He\-ocation 01' Modification of 
2 Conditions of Suspension or Probation. The conrt shall not revoke 
3 a suspension of sentence or probation or delete, acld or modify con
4 ditions of prohation except after a hearing upon written notice to 
5 the defendant of tl1e grounds on \vhich such action is proposed. 
6 Tbe clcfcnclant shall bave the ri,'..;'bt to 118ar and controvert the evi
7 dence ag'ainst him, to offer evidence in his defense, and to be repre
8 sen ted by counsel. 
9 Source: N..J. S. 2A :168-4.; Model Penal Code: 30104. 

CRAPTEH 46. FI~ES AKD RESTITUTlOXS 

Section 
1 2C :cj(i-l. 'rime and :Method of Pa;l1llent; Disposition of Funds. 
C) 
'-' 2C :-H5-2. Consequences of Nonpayment; Sllmm,uy Collection.
 
:3 2C :46-3. Revocation of Fine.
 

1 2C :46-1. 'j'ime ancl Method of Puyment; Disposition of Funds. 
2 a. ,Yhcn a defendant is sentenced to pay a fine or to make restitu
~) tion, the court may grant permission for the payment to be made 
4 witllin a specified period of time or in specified installments. If 
5 110 such permission is c~mboclied in the sentence, the fine or restitu
G tion shall be payable forthwith. , b. "Vhen a defendant sentenced to pay a fine or to make restitu
8 tion is also sentenced to probation, the conrt may make continuing 
9 payment of installments on the fine or restitution a condition of 

10 probation. 
11 c. The defendant shall pay a fine or any installment thereof to 
12 the ofi1cer entitled by law to collect the fine. In the event of default 
13 in payment, such agency shall take appropriate action for its 
14 collection. 
15 Source: N. J. S. 2A :168-2 j Model Penal Code: 302.1. 
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1 2C :46-2. Consequences of Nonpayment; Summary Collection. 
2 a. When a defendant sentenced to pay a fine or make rcstitution 
3 defaults in the payment thereof or of any installment, t11C court, 
4 upon the motion of the pel'SOll authorized by law to collect the 
5 fine or restitution, the motion of the prosecutor or upon its 0W11 

6 motion, may recall him, 01' issue a summons or a warrant of arrest 
7 for his appearance. After a hearing-, tne court lIlay rec1ucc the fine 
8 or restitution, suspend it, or modify the payment or installment 
9 plan, or, if none of these alternatives is warranted, may impose a 

10 term of imprisonment to achieve t1e objective of the sentence. The 
11 term of imprisonment in such case shall be specified in the order 
12 of commitment. It need not be equated with any partle111ar dollar 
13 amount but it shall not exceed 1 day for each *[$5.00]' *$20.00* 
14 of the fine nor *'[60]'" *40'~ days if the fine was imposed upon con
15 viction of a disorderly persons offense nor *[30]* "25~ days for a 
16 petty disorderly persons offense nor 1 year in any other case, 
17 whichever is the shorter period. In no case shall the total period of 
18 imprisonment in the case of a disorderly persons offense for both 
19 the sentence of imprisonment and for failure to pay a fine exceed 6 
20 months. ~When a fino is imposcd on a corporation, it is the duty of 
21 the person or persons authorized to make disbursements from the 
22 assets of the corporation 01' association to pay it from such assets 
22A (l1\(111!ei1' failure ,,0 to do l1wy be Ileld to lw c·ontumaciolls. 
23 b. Upon any default in the payment of a finc, a restitution, or 
24 any installment thereof, execution may be levied and "Ilch other 
25 measures may be taken for collection of it 01' the ullpaid ]):11:l11CI: 

26 tllereof as are alltllOrized for the collection of an ulJp~lid ci\-jl 
27 judgment entered against the dcfewlant in HII action on ;1 dl~ht. 

28 Source: N. J. S. 2A :IG6-11; 2A :166-1"1; Model Penal Code: :i02.2. 

1 2C :46-3. Revocation of Fine. A defendant who Ims heen ,;en

2 tenced to pay a fine· mny at any time petition the court wllich
 
3 sentenced him for a revocation of the line or of any unpaid portion
 
4 thereof. If it appears to the satisfaction of the comt that tlw cir

5 cumstances which \yarranted the imposition of the 01\1> have
 
6 changed, 01' that it would otherwise be unjust to require l;IYlliellt,
 
7 tbe court llJay revoke the fine or the unpaid },ortioil thereot' in
 
S wllOle or in part.
 
9 Source: 1\. J. S. 2A:J (j4--2:j; Model Penal Code: :302.3.
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CnAPTEH 47." ,; [[R r:SEnVED]] *,~ 

"~ 'IUI'TI,:r: ,rl. .\j'\'LT Dl.\(;.,\():~,T[(' ,\XI! THL\T"lE)i'T CE)[TER. 

Section
 
1 2C:4]-1. Adull Diagnostic w1(l Treatment Center.
 
:2 2C :J7-.8. Referral.
 
3 2C:·i7-3. Exa minutioll.
 
..J: .20 :17-4. Treotment "1 JTCI1uJell1C1hs .
 
G 2C:17-5. Parole.
 
() 2(7 :47-1)', Com]JcnsCl tim/.
 
7 .2C:47-7. Cost of Maintenance.
 

1 2C :i7-1. Adult Diognostic Ccnter-Colnmitment--Examinat'ion. 
:2 TVlI 1"11 crer a JJC rs onis conrict ed of t1l e offense of a9gral;ated sexual 
3 ass(fldt. ,~exllal a8s01I{t, or 'I,CJt!ra'i.'rriccl criminal se,x;ual contact, or 
4 UJl iltte111pt to c0111mit any such crime, the judge shall order that 
.\ ,';-II!, !Iersnl! 'J(' re!I'j'J'{'(7 in tl/" A dl!lt nio(!nostic and Treatment 
G ('cnkr j'or slIe7! period U,' sl/l771 711' l1reessary to comp{etr a physical 
7 0 lid ]75,l)c71070qira7 c;J:;rrJ)/ ina!ion; soiel lJC riod of re ferralnot to 
8 c.ireerllO cloys. The re/errol order s1l(lll con/(1i1l a determ,ination of 
9 tile lJrl'son's 7egill settlement in ocrordaJlce with snbdi/uision D of 

10 artil')e.) of (1/on f ('F.j 0/ TiNr ,}O Ii/ the 1?cl;i,ed 8totlltes. 
1 2(':,17'-,2. Rei'rrra7 'ii/Jon ('ollljJletion of the physical and 17SY' 
~ e!iIJ{oljical ('"Ui1JliJla!ioll of such person, In it in 110 event 7aler than 
:3 30 171l//8 rdlpr the dille of the order of Teferral, a written report of 
4 t7!e )'I;sults of the ex({)will(dion 87/1771 be sent to the court. 
1 ,'2(; :17<1. Examiner/ion. a. If the examination TCl;eals that the 
2 o(TeJ!17cr's conduct1cas chaTacterized by a pattern of repetitive, 
3 cOilljJi/lsi?'e behaL'ior, tlte G{)lIrt may, IIpon the recomnwndation of 
4 tlle Adult Diur!1lostic and Treatment Center, sentence the offender 
;) to the CeJ!ter for (f jJj'0.IJl'rlm of specialized treatment for his mcntal 
(; ('ourli/ioJ!; pro?'irlcrl, 7roweuY, Ihat no SUr'll JJcrson ma?)!J(', sentenced 
7 to the Adu7t Dia{1J/ostic and Treatment Center in the absence of 
8 sNch (f jinrlin,c! t7wt his conduct was cl/Oroeterizecl hl) (l pattern of 
D I'cjJ(',iif i /;('" cO'iJl17ulsi~;e bc7l((~'ior. 

10 {I. III ill(, In'lIt nll/f 011' 1 (juri shull sentence a person as provided 
11 h (' re; J!, the co It rt s7/(1ll notwithstanrlin.IJ set the sentence in 
12 IIccordunce n'it11 Clw!J{r;l's FJ (lnd 44 of this coele. 
1:; I. 111 li,../I 1)( ;J!mrce'alio!l, the court may, 1fj701/ the written 
]4 rClwr! (rnd rrrOill111r17l7(1tioli of t7/(; /ld1llt [)ir((!l1ostic lind Treuf11lcnt 
1;) ('('U t 1'1', /J7(1('(' .'wd! !JerSO)l on /JiQ{ll(tiOl1 1I'ith t7le re(jiriremcnt, liS (1 

lG (,ul!r1itioJl 01' ,qf('!1 jlrO/JOtioil, t!/(r! !I(' rei'(:irr olltpotient JJs21choiogical 
17 t i'e!!llilcn! ill Oli!r,'I1?11'r to 1)1 /Jrc:8criued iii endl indiridila7 case. 
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18 d. If it shall appear from the report of such examination made 
19 of such person that the oflender's conduct was not characterized 
20 by a pattern of repetitive, comp~dsive behavior, the COU1't shall not 
21 impose sentence on sIich person as provided by this chapter. 
1 2C :47-4. TTeatment Arrangements. a. The Commissioner of the 
2 Department of Co'rrections, upon commitment of such person, shall 
3 providG for his treatment in the AdultDiagnostic and Treatment 
4 Center. 
5 b. The cmn?nissioner may, l:n his discretion, ordel" the transfer 
6 of a person sentenced under this chapter out of the Adult Diag
7 nostic and Treatment Center. In the event of such a transfer the 
8 conditions of confinement and release of s1~ch person transferreel 
9 shall no longer be govenl.ed by this chapter. 

10 c, If, in the opinion of the commissioner, upon the written reC01n
11 lnendation of the Sl7ecial Classification Review Board continued 
12 confinement is not necessary, he shall 1JW~'e before the sentencing 
13 court for mOd'ificat1'on of the sentence originally imposed. 
1 2C:47-5. PaTole. A11?J person co'mmitted to confinement under 
2 the fer'InS of this i'hoptl;r sholl he re!Nlsed under 7J(lrolc slIJ7rr
:l 1';sion when 'if shall appear to the sotis/action of the Stllte I'aro{e 
4 Hoard, after recommendation by a special classification reviell; 
5 board appointed by the cmmnissioner that such person is capable 
G of Inaking an acceptable social adjlJstment in the c0111J1l.11nity. The 
7 Chl:ef Executi~'e Officer of the Ad1llt Diagnostic and Treatment 
8 Center shall report in lI'ritng at least semicmnnally to the special 
9 classification review board concerning the physical and psycho

10 logical condition of such person lfJith a recommendat'ion as /0 his 
11 continued confinement or consideration for release on parolc. An:/j 
12 peTson pa/ro led pllrS1lant to this section shall be s'Ub,ject to the pro
1.3 1;isions of Title 30 of the Revised Statutes go·uerninq parole andl 
14 the regullltions promul(]aled pursuant thereto. 
1 2C :i7-G. Compensation. No statute relating to remission ofl 
2 sentence by way of cmn1Jwtation tinlC for good behar'ior ancZ fori 
3 work performed shall apply to any person sentenced to the A 111111 
4 Diagnostir and Treatment Center pUTsuant to this chapter, 1711t 
5 provision shall be made for monetary compensotion in (linoant to 
6 be established by the Cnmmlssioner of the DelJartment of Correc
7 tions, in lieu of remission of sentence for 'Work perfMined. 
1 2C A'l-7. Cost of lI1ointeJ1,lInce. The Con/missioner sJudl detGr

mine ancZ fix the lJe)" capita cost of e:rnm in in/} and maintlliniu(! (1)'1./)1 
3 person transferred to the Adult ])1/{.lJl1oStic lind Treatment CenteJ 
4 for eXG1ninatio1Z, and the Adult Diagnostic and Treatment Cente 
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5 shall furnish (I copy of the ()1'(ler of tran4er to the connty treasurer 
6 of the county in whieh the person hus a legul settlement as deter
7 mined in said order, and upon certification of the amollnt due, the 
8 hoard of chosen freefwlders of the county sholl make provision for 
~) p({!JlJlent of one-llGlf of the cost thereof to the Adult Diagnostic and 

10 Trer!fJJlent Center. the rcmoining one-half to be borne by the State. 
11 If the legal s;ttlement in anI) county. tile entire cost shaTZ be borne 
12 by th eState. "'* , 

CIIAl'TEH 48, """[[RESEHVED]]"'" 

'( 'EUl'TEj,4-:..;. ('!;L\l I '\',J. J)i.';;'():-iITI<:; ('n,:MIS"':lOX. 

Section 
1 
2 
3 
4 

2C:·18-1. 
.2(,1 :48-2. 

2C :18~3. 

2C :18-4. 

Composition. 
DItties. 
Powers. 
Bel)ortS. 

1 2C:18-1. Composition. There is hereby created ({ criminal Dis
:2 position COJnIJlission, consistinr; of ten memhers consisting of two 
3 IIIcmiwrs of the Senate? no more than one of whom shall be of the 
4 sU))Ie 'lJoliticol party, appoinfed !)Jj O/C President of the Sienate; two 
5 members of the Generul "'lsscmbly, no Inore tlum of 1(:110117 shall be 
() of' tlle sC{llne politicol }JClrh/, appointed by the Speaker of the 
7 O('ne;'(,[ Asscmblv; the Chiel' Justice of the Supreme Court or his 
8 rlesiilnec, the Attorney General or his designee, the Public Adl:ocate 
o or his designee, the (70mmissioner of the Department of Correc

10 ti(ms or his desi.r;nee and two 'imblic members to be Gppointed by the 
11 (Jo/'cJ'iior. The lerrlslcilare mrmbers shall serve for terms coextcl/'
12 $ive with their respeeti1Je terms CIS a member of the IIollse of the 
l.3 Le,r;isluture from lI'hieh they arc appointed and the two lJllblic 
14 members s1l all serve for a tenn of 3 years excez)t that one of the i 
13 i'Jlitial appointments s!lall l)e for a term of 1 yeal'. Members shall 
16 l)c clitJilJle for reappointment to tl:e comll1'lssion, and vacancies in 
17 the commission shall be filled ,in the same manner as the original 
1 ()" o}l]Jointment, but for tile llne,rplred term only. The members of the 
]D commission shall serve '{citllOut comJ)enscition. lmt s71C111 only be 
20 rr:illlbursed for necessary expenses aei ually incllrrr:c1 in the per
:~ 1 ilii'll/uPr!' ()i Ilu'ir (f/lti".'; iI.'u/ei' t1,i~ (7 1 '1,))t(l'. The cl)Jillilission shall 
().)... ~ (11008( (/ c7lC1irllulI/ fi'om ilJIIO'Ilr; its Jiu:ml)crs. 

,'2C :J8-2. Duties. It sl1017 be tile (luty of thc commission to study 
:2 and rCL'icU' ail aSlJCe! s of thc criminal justice system relating t'M, 

] 7(; 

3 disposition 0/ uiminal o(!,cnc!Cl'd. includilu/ Imt not li/llded /0 
4 ter'JJls of imprisonments, fines and other moneta1'y punish1'nents, 
5 parole, probation ({nd super'uisory treatment. 
1 2C :48-3. Powers. The commission shall be entitled to call to it.~ 
2 assistance and a'vail itself of the ser'vices of such employees of the 
3 State and the political subdi},'lsions thereof as it may require (lnd 
4 as may be available to it for said purpos~ and to employ such pro
5 fess'lonal. stenographic, and clerical assistants and incur sl(rh 
6 traveling and other miscellaneous expenses as it may eleen! 
7 necessary in order to perfonnits ditties, and as may be within the 
8 limits of funds appropriated or otherwise made available to it for 
9 said purposes. 
1 2C :48-4. Reports. The cOlnmission shall file biannually with the 
2 GovernM and the legislature a report containing its findings and 
3 recommenclations concerning the disposition of criminal 
4 ofJenders.** 

CHAPTER 49. [RESERVED] 

CRAPTER 50. [RESERVED1 

CIIAPTER 51. Loss AND RESTORATION OF RIGHTS INCIDENT
 

TO CONVICTION OF AN OFFENSE
 

Section 
1 2C :51-1. Basis of Disqualification or Disability. .) 2C :51-2. Forfeiture of Public Office."" ...
,i 2C :51-3. Voting and Jury Service.
 
4 2C :51-4. Order Scaling Records of Arrest or Conviction; Effect
 
5 Order of Sealing.
 

1 2C :51-1. Basis of Disqualification or Disability. a. No person 
2 shall suffer any legal disqualification or disability because of his 
3 conviction of an offense or his sentence on such conviction, unless 
4 the disqualification or disability involves the deprivation of a right 
5 or privilege which is: 
6 (1) Necessarily incident to execution of the sentence of the court; 
7 (2) Provided by the Constitution or the code; 
8 (3) Provided by a statute other than the code, when the convic
9 tion is of an offense defined by such statute; or 

10 (4) Provided by the judgment, order or regulation of a court, 
11 agency or official exercising a jurisdiction conferred by law, or by 
12 the statute defining such jurisdiction, when the commission of the 
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13 offense or the conviction or the sentence is reasonably related to 
14 the competency of the individual to exercise the right or privilege
13 of which he is deprived. 
tri h. Proof of a corn-iction as relevant evidence upon the trial or 
17 detcrJllination of any issue, or for tlJe purpose of impeaching the 
18 com'icted perSOll as a witness is not a disqualification or disability
1:) \vithin the meaning of this chapter.
 
20
 Sonrc~e: .l\fodel Penal Code: 30fJ.J.1
 
1
 2C :51-2. Forfeiture of Public Office. a. A person holding any
2 public office, position, or em1110yment, elective or appointive, under 
3 tbe govprmllent of tbis State or allY agency or political subdivision 
4 tllereof, who is com-icted of an offense shall forfeit such office or 
5 position if: 
G (1) He j:..: ~onvicted under the laws of this State of an offense 
7 involving dislJOncsty or of a crime of the third degree or above or 
b under the laws of another state or of the United States of an offense o or R (;rime which, if committed in this State, would be such an 

10 offense or crime; 
1] 

(2) He is convicted of:m offense involving or touching such office,
12 position or employment; or 
13 (3) rl'he Constitution or n :;trrtute otller than the code so provides. 
14 b. TIle forfeitul'\.' set fortI) ill subsection a. shall take effect: 
] ;") 

(1) Upon finding of guilt by 01(' trier of fact or a plea of guilty,
16 if the court so orders: or 
17 (2) Upon sentencing' unlt,ss tIle court for good canse shown,
18 orders a stay of such forfeiture. If the convidion be reversed, he
19 sLa11 be restorc~d, if feasible, to his office, position or employment
20 with all the rights, emoluments and salary thereof from the date of
21 forfci tu re. 
22 '. c. In addition to the l?1inisil1llent prescribed for the Offense.
23 

(jl!d thc forfedurc 'c;ct forth in 20:51-/2 G., (l11y person convicted of 
24 an offense invol'l"i17'/7 or touchin,(j 011 7cis public Office. position or 
25 cmployment shall be forel;cr disqwdijicd from holding any office 
26 or position of honor, trust aT pTofit under t71is State or any of its 
r
-I /1 d'lll/iu i,..,f, J"(f hTC' or Jmidi (':! i " Ii /) (/ i ( i,; i) J/.';. 

28 d. R:rcept as may othcnr·1·SC be ordered b1j the Attorney General 
29 as tlu ]ntlJlic 1Ircd may require, any ]JCTSOn co1wieted of an offense
:j0 uncleI' .-ecti01Is 20:27-2, 20:/37-1, 2(;:27-G, ,20:27-7, 20:27-8,;-n ,'20 :3.1)-1, /20 :30-;3.. or /3C :,:'>0-3 0/1 his Till (' shull be incI1:,gihlc, either 
;12 dircd!y or 1ndircr:tl7!, to Submit 0 bid. cllter into Clny contract, or 
.) +) 
.-).-) to ('oudllct on?! business with Clny board, agency, authordy, depart
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34 ment, commission, public corporation, or other body of this State, 
35 of this or one or more other states, or of one or more political 
36 subdivisions of this State for a period of, but not more than, 10 
'y',,/ years from the date of conviction for a cri1'ne of the second de/Jree, 
38 or 5 years from the date of conviction for a cr'inw of the third 
39 degree. It is the purpose of this subsection to bar any individual 
40 convicted of any of the abo'pe enumerateCt:offenses and any business, 
41 including any corporation, partnership, association or proprietor
42 ship in which such individual is a principal, or with respect to u;hi.ch 
43 such individual owns, directly or indirectly, or controls 5)to or 
44 more of the stock or other equity interest of S~tch business, from 
45 conducting business with 1ntblic entities. 

46 The Secretary of State shall keep and maintain a list of all cor
47 porations barred from condu.cting such bnsiness pursuant to this 
48 section. ** 
:1:9 Source: N. J. S. 2A :93-5; 2A :135-9; Model Penal Code: 306.2. 

1 2C :51-3. Voting and Jury Service. A person who is convicted 
2 of a crime shall be disqualified 
3 a. From voting in any local or municipal primary or general 
4 election if and only so long as he is committed under a sentence 
5 of imprisonment; and 
6 b. From serving as a juror until be has satisfied his sentence and, 
7 in the case of a conviction of a crime, for a period of 5 years 
8 tlwreafter. 
9 Source: R. S. 19 :4-1 amended 1948, c. 438, s. 3; 1955, c. 156; 1957, 

10 c. 205; 1959, c. 127, s. 1; 1964, c. 7, s. 1; 1971, c. 280, s. 1; N. J. S. 
11 2A :69-1 amended 195~i, c. 98; 1964, c. 44; Model Penal Code: 
12 306.3. 

1 2C :51--4. Order Sealing Records of Arrest or Conviction; Effect 
2 of Order of Sealing. a. Any person who has been arrested for a 
3 crime or offense and against whom proceedings were dismissed, or 
4 who was discharged without a conviction, or who was acquitted, 
5 may at any time following the dismissal of proceedings, or the clis
6 charp;e without a conviction, or the acquittal, present a duly 
7 verified petition to the court in which the judgment of acquittal, dis
8 charge or dismissal was entered, or, if there were no court pro
9 ceedings, to the court in whose jurisdiction the arrest occurred, 

10 setting forth all the facts in the matter and praying for the relief 
11 provit1ed by tbis subsection. 
12 (1) Upon the filing of a petition pursuant to this act the court 
13 may by order fix a time, not less than 15 nor more than 45 days 
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14 tlwrealter, for the lwaring of the matter. A copy of tbis order shall 
15 be seJTecl pursuant to t]le r~ulGs of Court upon the Attorney 
Hi U P!leral, upon the }1]'OS0cutor of the county wherein tIle court is 
17 loc"tecl, upon the Cllid or police or o11ler executive head of the 
IS policp (le})al'tlllent of Ow 1l1unjcilJUlity in IvhicD the anest occurred, 
I~J anel ul;on UlC ch;ef len\' enrol'cement officC'r of any otller lawen
;20 fOr('l:~lll(mt agency of 111is State whic][ participated in the arrest, 
:21 \\'it1li11 ;) days from tlw date of the dniel'. 
22 en At the time so appointed the court sball hear the matter and"'.) if 110 compelling' public interest in denyiup; said expungement can":::"'t-) 

24 be shown by substantial and convincing evidence, an order shall be 
2;) p,TmJtl'cl dircdin,~~' the. deJ'l~ of the court, and the parties upon whom 
2G notice \nu" sen'ed to expunge from their records all evidence of,,,,"I silid arrcst indl1clin~' evidence of detection relating' thereto, and 
:28 that till; person ancstpd sllall be fortLwitll relieved from any dis
:2 ~) abilities as may han~ otllCnvise existed by reason thereof. Tbere
,'Hl after, the al'l'est and any fJroceec1in~:,; relating tllereto shall be 
31 c1eerned not to have occulTed, and the petitioner may answer 
,,~ 

.)') 
accordingly any question relating to their occurrence. In response 

0) ')
0d to requcsts for inJ'onn;ltion or records on the person who was 
3+ arrcsted, the Inw enforcement officers awl departments shall reply,.,
c),) \yitil resped to thc' mTC'sts and proceedings which arc tl]e subject 
3(; oj' Ute order, that Uwrc is 110 record. 
')-;'

"/ (;n 1"01' :'len'ices W~1'fonned uncler this act the same fees shall be 
38 taxed as are usual for like scrvic(? in other matters, which fees shall 
39 be pa,nlble by tile pctiti0l1er; unless said petitioner is indigent, 
40 \\,] Jl']'(~l>~' the fees s!La 11 lw W:l j \'cel and legal counsel appointecl to 
41 ]'(>Jll'(:~'ent him. 
42 (.}) >~'i used ill 111:s suhsee1 ion: 

0)4" (a) "l'~xpnnge" me:ms the destruction, enlsllre, 0tli te]'ation, or 
4J hlotting ont of all rC'c:orcls ndatill": to an aLTr.:st: 
4;) (h) "Arrest record" 1Ileans recoi'cls, references, data or docu
4G ments (includin2: fingerprints) cOlllpiled by law enforcement 
47 agelleies for purposes of iden tif.vin,c.:,' a1] ("led cl'iminal offenders or 
48 nwjntnining summaries of anest ilnd the nat11re and disposition of 
4D crill,innl char~es arising' out of such anest. 
50 (.J) 'This subsection sllall apply to CllTl':.,ts \dlieh occurred prior 
;J} to and \\"IJich ocem' after enactment of tilis act. 
5:2 b. In all cases \d]e]'uin a person lws been found guilty of an 
,J,
-, , Orr"!!,:.(,, it sl1,:111)(, l:t\\'hii <tfi(>/' 111(' !'llls,' 01'[1 .\'P'lO]" ;) .lJI'III'S'" 

.>, 
- j

IIP]II \ Ii,' datI' ai' r:,lla] di,,(:lIHrge OJ' t i'1'l11i11<1tioll of H'lltellC(~ for 
.1.) j ]ll' ;)(']':-,011 La P]'l'''l'ut i\ dul,\- \'cl'iJj"d ]>(>1 itic)][ to tll(' ('on11t:; C~onrt 
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jG of tllC court in which Lhe conviction was entered, setting forth all 
57 tlw facts in tbe matter and praying for tIle relief provided for ill 
571\ this subsection. 

58 (1) Upon reading and filing suell petition tIle court may by 
59 ordor fix a time, not less than 10 or more than 30 days thereafter, 
60 for the bearing of the matter, a copy of"whicb order sllall be served 
61 in the usual manner, within 5 days from its date, upon Ow eonnty 
62 prosecutor and upon the chief of police or other executive head of 
63 the police department of the municipality wherein tIle offense was 
64 committed and, if the conviction was entered in a municipal court, 
65 upon the judge of that court. At the time so appointed the court 
66 shall hear the matter and if on material objection is made and no 
67 reason appears to the contrary, an order may be granted directing 
68 tIle clerk of the court wherein such conviction was entered to 
69 expllI1ge from the records all evidence of said conviction and that 
70 tIle person against whom. sucll conviction was entered sLaH be 
71 forthwith thereafter relieved from such disabilities as may have 
72 existed by reason thereof. A denial of such an order shall be 
73 appealable by the petitioner and the burden of proof for sustaining 
74 the denial shall lay upon the State. 

75 (2) If within 5 years, following final discharge of termination of 
76 sentence from a conviction of a disorderly persons offense, an order 
77 expunging the record of conviction has not been granted, and no 
78 subsequent criminal conviction has occurred, the court sllall enter 
79 such an order on the motion of the ex-offender. 

80 (3) The term" expunge" as used in this subsection refers to the 
81 destruction, erasure, obliteration, or blotting out of all records and 
82 index entries relating to an arrest and conviction of a disorderly 
83 persons offense. 
84 c. In all cases wherein a person has been convicted of a crime or 
85 offense, the person so convicted may petition tIle court wherein such 
86 conviction was entered for an order annulling and sealing the record 
87 of such eonviction after termination of probation or parole super
88 vision or after final discharge or release from any term of imprison
89 ment. He may present such petition in person, by an attorney, or 
90 by a probation or parole officer and the expenses coincident with 
91 this petition shall be borne by the State. 

92 The court shall explicitly state in writing any reasons for not 
93 graniing an order of annulment and sealing. A denial of s11ch an 
94 01'(1pr sllall be allPcalDble b.v tl18 petitioner and the burden of proof 
95 for sustaining tIle denial shall lay upon the State. 
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96 (1) Departments of probation, parole, or corrections exercising 
97 supelTision or custody over any convicted person slwll inform such 
98 person in writing of the completion of probation, parole or im
90 prisonment, and the termination of supervision 01' custody. In
100 formation concerning <llmulmeut and scaling riq,hts shall, in non
101 tedmical and clearly understandable bnguage, be included in this 
102 written communication. 
103 (2) If \\Tithin('~'[2]""~ ""10'''' yqm's, following termination of 
10+ probation or pmole and afte]' final discharge from imprisonment 
105 or mandatory release, an order annulling and sealing the record of 
lOG conviction has not occurred, and no subsequent criminal conviction 
107 hns occurred, the court shall enter such an order on the motion of 
lOS tlw ex-offender. r:l'he comt shall notif.'- the person \vhose record 
lOD has beell annulled and sealed, of its effect on his or her legal status. 
no (3) Upon tlJe entry of an order to annul and seal a record of 
111 criminal conviction, the petitioner shall be released from all 
112 penaltiC's and disabilities resulting from the offense or crime of 
113 which he has been convicted. In any subsequent prosecution of such 
114 dofemlant, such prior conviction shall have the same effect as if it 
115 bad not been annulled. Nothing in this act shall affect any right of 
116 the oJTC'nder to appeal from his or her conviction or to rely on it 
117 in hal' of any subsequent proceeding for the same orfense. 
1]8 (4) Upon granting: of the motion to aunul the petitioner's COIl\Tic
11~) tion tJlC court shall order the criminal ]'ecords of the petitioner 
120 p1l.'-s1cally sealed and removed to a separate location and main
121 tained in a confidential status. The court shall notify local and 
122 State law enforcement agencies and the Federal Bureau of In
123 vestigation of the order annulling' and sealing the conviction. 
124 This notification shall direct these agencies not to divulge and 
125 release information about the conviction except as otherwise pro
126 vided in this act. Upon receipt of this notification, these agencies 
127 shall take whatever action is necessary to ensure compliance with 
]28 this order and shall then notify the court that action has been taken. 
129 The court shall supervise this action and response and may hold in 
130 contempt of court anyone failing to abide by its order. 
131 (;)) Except under the following circumstances the court's motion 
132 and receipt of SUell a notice shall thereafter prohibit the court and 
133 law enforcement agencies from divulging the record of conviction 
134 or fact of annulling and scaling: 
13;) (a) Inquiries received from another court of law; 
136 (b) Inquiries from an agency preparing a presentence report for 
137 another court; 
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138 (c) Inquiries hom law enforcement agencies where the request
139 ['or information is related to the investigation of a crime or a posi
140 tion within that agellCT; and 
HI 

(d) Inquiries from an agency considering' the person for a posi142 
tion immediately and directly affecting the national security. The1:1:8 
term" national security" docs not include regular military service.144 

(6) InfoJ'lnation about an annulled conviction may not other145 wise be released. Responses to inCluiries concerning a record of
146 clilllinal conviction, slwll not be different from ]'esponses macIe 
147 about persons who have no criminal records. In any application,
148 interview, 01' othel' forIll of evaluation process for employment,
1±9 Gonding' or any civil right privilege, "ith only the exceptions elJll
l:iO nwrated in this section, a perC,on rllcty be questioned about
151 previous conviction of a crime only in language such as the folIow
152 lllg' : 
];'5;) "I-lave you ever been convicted of a crime which has not been
154 annulled or sealed by a court i" 
155 

Source: N. J. S. 2A :164-28; C. 2.A :169-11 (1968, c. 279); Model156 Penal Code: 306.6.
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CHAPTER 58. LICENSING AND OTHER PROVISIONS RELATING 
TO FIREARl\iS 

Section 
1 2C :58-1. Registration of Manufacturers and vYbolesale Dealers 
2 of Firearms.
 
3 2C :58--2. Retailing of Firearms.
 
4 2C :58-3. Purchase of Firearms.
 
5 2C :58-4. Permits to Carry Handgnns.
 
6 2C :58-5. Licenses to Possess and Carry Machine Guns.
 
7 2C :58--6. Limited Licenses to Carry Firearms by Minors.
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::)('CtiOll 
-.: 2C :38-7. Persons Possessing ExplosiYes or Destructive Device:;L 

9 to Notify Poliee. 
10 2C :58-8. Certain \\Tounds to Be Heported. 
11 :2C :58-9. Certain Convidions to Be Reported. 
12 2C :58-10. Incendiary or Tracer Ammunition. 
13 2C :58-11. Property Rigllts ill vVcapons; ]"orfeiture. 

I 
1 2C :58~1. Registration of Manufacturers and vVholesale Dealers 
2 of I,lirearms. a. Hegistration. j1~Yery manufacturer amI \VllOlesale 
3 uealer of firearms shall register witL the superintendent as pro
4 vided in tbis section. X0 person simll engnge in tLe business of, 
;) or act as a manufacturer or vvllOle~ale dealer of firearms, or manu
6 facture or sell at wllOlesale any firearm, until Le Las so registered. 
7 Applications for registration shall be made 011 sucL forms as 
8 shall be prescribed by tLe superintendent, and the applicant shall 
9 furnish such inforll1ntion anu other particulars as may be pre

10 scribed by law or by any rL11cs 01' n~gulations promulgated by the 
11 superintendent. Eac]} application for registration or renewal sLalI 
12 be accompanied by a fee of $150.00. 
13 The superintendent shall prescribe standards and qualifications 
1'3 for the registratioll of manufacturers and wholesalers of fIrearms, 
15 for tIJe protection of tLe public safety, beaHL and welfare. lIe slmll 
16 refuse to register nny applicnnt for registration unless Le is satis
17 fied thnt the applicant can be permitted to engage in business as 
18 a manufacturer or wholesale dealer of firearms without any danger 
19 to the public safety, llCaJth or welfare. 
:20 The superintendent shall issue a certificate of registrntion to 
21 every person registered under this section, and such certificate 
22 shall be valid for a period of 3 years from tLe date of issuance. 
23 b.vVholesale dealer's agent. Every registered wholesale dealer 
24- of firearms 8hn11 cause each of his agents or employees actively 
25 engaged in the purchase or sale of firearms to be licensed with the 
26 superintendent as a wllOlesale dealer's agent. Applicntions for 
27 agents' licenses slm11 be submitted on sucL forms as shall be pre
28 scribed by tbe snpel'intenJent, and slwJl be signed b~" the registered 
29 wlJolesalc denIer and by the agent. Enc:h application slwJl be ac p 

30 cOll1pnnied by a fee of $;).00, nnc! each license shaJl be Ynlid for so 
31 IOllf! ns tbe agent or emplo:,'ee remains in the emplo:' of tl18 wholo
')') sale dealer ,mel tIle wholesale denIer relllaim~ yaJirJl:' registeredd~ 

33 under this section. TIle sllpe]'illll~l1(l('Jlt :-dla1l presnilw standards 
34 nnd qnalifications for licensell wholesale dealers' agents, for the 
35 protection of thl" public safety, llealth and welfare. 
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36 c. Revocation of certificate of registration or license. The su
37 perintendent may, after reasonable notice to all affected parties 
38 and a hearing if requested, re'\'okc any certificate of registration 
39 or agent's license if he finds tbat the registered or licensed person 
40 is no longer engaged in tLe business of manufacturing or wLole
41 saling firearms in tLis State or that he can no longer be permitted 
42 to carryon sucb business witllOut enmtngering the public safety, 
43 LealtL 0]' welfare. A certificnte or license may be canceled at any 
44 time at tLe reqnest of the registered or licensed person. 
4;) d. Appeals. Any person aggrieved by tbe refusal of tIle superin
46 tendent to register him as a mallufacturer 01' wholesale dealer or a 
47 wholesale dealer's agent, or by revocation of Lis certificate or 
48 license, may appeal to tLe Appellate Division of tbe Superior Court. 
49 e. Hecords of Sales. Every manufacturer and wLolesale dealer 
50 shall keep a detailed record of eacL firearm sold by him. TLe record 
51 sLaH include the date of sale, tlle name and address of tbe pur
52 c1laser, a description of each firearm and tLe serial number thereof. 
53 Tbe records sLall be ayailable for inspection at all reasonable times 
54 by any law enforcement ofIiccr. 
55 Source: N..J. S. 2A :151-19 amended 1966, c. 60, s. 16; 1971, c. 282, 
56 s. 1; 2A :151-20; 2A :151-21 ; 2A :151-22 amended 1966, c. 60, s. 17. 

1 2C :38-2. Retniling of Firearms. a. Licensing of retail dealers 
2 and their employees. No retail dealer of firearms nor any employee 
3 of a retail dealer shall sell or expose for sale, or possess with the 
4 intent of selling, any firearm unless licensed to do so as Lereinafter 
;) provided. The superintendent shall prescribe standards and 
6 qualifications for retail dealers of firearms and their employees for 
7 tbe protection of the public safety, health and welfare. 
7A Applications shall be made in the form prescribed by the superin
8 tC'lldellt, accompanied by a fee of $50.00 payable to the superin
9 tendent, and shall be made to a judge of tLe county court in the 

10 connty where the appJic:mt maintains his place of business. The 
11 jud~'e"'[mayT'" ""'s-hall";' grant D license to an applicant if he 
12 finds that the npplicant meets the stnndnrds and quulif1cntions 
13 established b:' the superintendent and that tl)8 applicilnt can be 
14 pemlitted to engage in business as a retail dealer of firrarms or 
1;) employee thereof wit1l011t any dnnp:er to thp puhEc snfl·t:', hpnlth 
I(i and welfare. l~ach license shall be vnlicl for a perio(l of :3 ypars 
17 from the (}nte of i"swlllep, '111(1 "lwll ant llOrize the holder to spll 
17:\ nr('al'lll" at retail ill <I "Twei/it'd ]'III1Ji(·'p.:lit,\,. 
17n In ,lcldition, every retail (lcnlpl' slwll pay a fee of $[).OO for pnc1l 
l7c employee actively engng'ed in tllC sale or purchase of firearms. The 
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17D superintendent shall issue a license for each employee for whom 
17E said fcc has been paid, which license shall be valid for 3 years or so 

long as the employee remains in the employ of said retail dealer if17F 
17G such period is less tllUn 3 year:;.
 

18 r;0 licellse shall be granted to any person under the age of 18
 
19 years or to any person who could not qualify to obtain a l)ermit to
 
20 purc:baq~ a handgun 01' a firearms rurc1laser identification card,
 
21 or to mry corporation, partnersllip or other business organization
 
2~ in which an actnal or cquitable controlling intcn·st is held or pos

23 sessed b;' such an ineligible 1)(,1'S(111.
 

24 AIJ licenses sldl be granted subject to tho following' c01\(litions,
 
25 for breach of an;' of whicll t!l(~ license skl1l be subjed to revocation
 
26 on the appJic(ttion of (tny Juw enforcement oflicer and after notice
 
27 and llearlng by tl](' issuing cou]'t:
 
21' (J) The b113in(:;;;;3 shall be carried on only in the building or
 
29 buildings designated in the license, IHO\'ic1ed that repnirs may be
 
30 ma(le hy tho dealer or his ernplo;'ces outside of sneh premises.
 
31 (2) The lie-elise or a cop:' certiJiod by the issuing cmthority shall
 
<H)
d .... be c1isrllayed at all tinll's in n conspicuoml place on the business 
')') 
..JoJ premises where it CclD 11(; rasil.\' 1"'(1(1.
 

3+ (3) No firearm or imitation thereof "ball be placed in any window
 
')~ or in any other part of the premises ~\Vhere it can bi~ 1'(>;t<.1ily seen 
36 from the outside. 
37 (4) ::\0 rifle or shotgun shall be delivered to any person unless 
38 SUCll person possesses and exhibits a valid firearms purchaser 
39 identification card and furnishes tIle selller, on tlw form prescribed 
40 by tlle superintendent, a certiGcation signed by him setting forth 
~·1 11is name, pormmwnt (tddress, firearms purcllaser identification 
42 car(l number 1111d such otllCr information as the ~uperintendellt 

43 n1:1.y by rule or regulation require. 1'he certification shall be re
44 blined by the dealer and shall be made available for inspection by 
45 an~' law enforcement officer at any reasonable time. 
46 (5) 1\0 handgun shall be delivered to any person unless: 
47 (a) Such person possesses and exbibits a valid permit to pur
48 chase a firearm and at least 7 days have elapsed since the date of 
49 application for the permit. 
50 (b) The person is personally kno,m to the seller or presents 
51 evidence of his identit3'; mId 
;)~ (c) The Lanc1gun is unloaded and securely wrapped. 
53 (6) Tlle dealer sl1all keep a true record of every handgun sold, 
54 ginn or othenvise delivered or disposed of, in accordance with the 
55 provisions of subsections b. through e. of this section. 

d~) 
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56 b. Records. Every person engaged in the retail business of sell
57 ing, leasing or otherwise transferring a handgun, as a retail dealer 
58 or otherwise, shall keep a register in which shall be entered the 
59 time of the sale, lease or other transfer, the date thereof, the name, 
60 age, date of birth, complexion, occupation, residence and a physical 
61 description including distillguishing physical characteristics, if any, 
62 of the purclmser, lessee or transferee,'"1he name and permanent 
63 home address of the person making the sale, lease or transfer, the 
64 place of the transaction, and the make, model, manufacturer's nUnl
65 bel', caliber and other marks of identification on such handgun and 
66 such other information as the superintendent shall deem necessary 
67 for the proper enforcement of this chapter. The register shall be 
68 retained by the dealer and shall be made available at all reasonable 
69 hours for inspection by any law enforcement officer. 
70 c. Forms of register. 1'he superintendent shall prepare the form 
71 of the register as described in subsection b. of this section and 
72 furnish the same ill triplicate to each person licensed to be engaged 
73 in tIle business of selliIlg, leasing or otherwise tmnsferring fll'L'
74 arms. 
75 d. Signatnres on register. The purchaser, lessee or transferee 
76 of any handgun shall sign, ancI the dealer shall require him to 
77 sign llis name to the register, in triplicate, and tbe person making 
78 tuo sale, lease or transfer slmll affix bis name, in triplicate, as a 
79 witness to the signature, The signatures shall constitute a repre
80 sentation of the accuracy of the information contained in the regis
81 tel'. 
82 e. Copies of register entries; delivery to chief of police or county 
83 clerk. Witllin 5 days of the date of the sale, assignment or transfer, 
84 tIle dealer shall deliver or mail by certified mail, return receipt 
85 requested, to tbe office of the chief of police of the muni.cipality 
86 in which the purchaser resides, or to the office of the captain of 
87 tbe precinct of the municipality in which the purcbaser resides, and 
88 to the superintendent, legible copies of the register forms. If band 
89 delivered a receipt sball be given to the dealer therefor. 
90 "Vhere a sale, assignment or transfer is made to a purchaser 
91 wbo resides in a municipality having no chief of police, the dealer 
92 shall, within 5 days of the transaction, mail a duplicate copy of the 
93 register sheet to the clerk of the county within which the purchaser 
94 resides. 
95 Source: N. J. S. 2A :151-24 amended 1966, c. 60, s. 18; ] 971, c. 282, 
96 s. 2; 1973, c. 264; 2A:151-25 amended 19G6, c. 60, s. ]9; 2A :151~26 

97 amendcc11966, c. 60, s. 20; 2A :151-27 amended 1966, c. 60, s. 21 ; 
98 2A :151-28 amended 1966, c. 60, s. 22. 
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1 2C :58-3. Purchase of Firearms. a. Permit to Purchase a Hand- . 
2 gun. No person shall sell, give, transfer, assign or otherwise dis
3 pose of, nor receive, purchase, or otherwise acquire a handgun" 
4 unless the purchaser, assignee, donee, receiver or holder is licensed 

as a dealer under this chapter or has first secured a permit to 
6 purchase a handgun as provided by this section. 
7 b. Firearms purchaser identification card. No person shall sell, 
8 give, transfer, assign or otherwise dispose of nor receive, purchase 
9 or otherwise acquire a rifle or shotgun unless the purchaser,. 

assignee, donee, receiver or holder is licensed as a dealer under this . 
11 chapter or possesses a valid firearms purchaser identification card, 
12 and first exhibits said card to the seller, donor, transferor or 
13 assignor, and unless the purchaser, assignee, donee, receiver or 
14 holder signs a written certification, on a form prescribed by the. 

superintendent, which shall indicate that he presently complies with 
16 the requirements of subsection c. of this section and shall contain 
17 his name, address and firearms purchaser identification card num
18 ber or dealer's registration number. The said certification shall be. 
19 retained by the seller, as provided in section 2C :58-2 a., or, in the i 

case of a person who is not a dealer, it may be filed with the chief 
21 of police of the municipality in which he resides or with the 
22 superintendent. 
23 c. \Vho may obtain. No person of good character and good 
24 repute in the community in which he lives, and who is not subject 

to any of the disabilities set forth in this section or other sections:' 
26 of this chapter, shall be denied a permit to purchase a handgun, 
27 or a firearms purchasel' identification card, except as hereinafter' 
28 set forth. No handgun purchase permit or firearms purchaser 
29 identification card shall be issued: 

(l) To any person who has been convicted in this State of **[the' 
31 crime, or elsewhere of the substantively equivalent crime, of assault, 
32 robbery, theft, burglary, arson, ":[rapeT' *an offense under 20 :14-2, 
33 or 20 :14-3*, murder, or kidnapping]"''';' ""'a crirne;X'* whether or: 
31 not armed with or possessing a weapon at the time of such offense; 

(2) To any drug dependent person as defined in P. L. 1970, c. 226
 
36 (C. 24:21-2), to any person who is confined for a mental disordet:
 
37 to a hospital, mental institution or sanitarium, or to allY perso
 
38 wLo is presently an alcoLolic or an babitual drunkard;
 
39 (3) To any person who suffers from a physical defect or diseas' 

wbidl would make it unsafe for bim to handle firearms unless
 
41 produces a certificate of a medical doctor or psychiatrist license
 
42 in 1\ew Jersey, or other satisfactory proof, that be is no long,_
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43 suffering from that particular disability in such a manner that 
44 would interfere with or handicap him in the handling of firearms; 
45 to any person who knowingly falsifies any information on the 
46 application forms for a handgun purchase permit or firearms 
47 purchaser identification card; 
48 (4) To any person under the age of ~ years; or 
49 (5) To any person where the issuance would not be in the 
50 interest of the public health, safety or welfare. 
51 d. Issuance. The chief of police of an organized full-time police 
52 department of the municipality where the applicant resides or the 
53 superintendent, in all other cases, shall upon application, issue to 
54 any person qualified under the provisions of subsection c. of this 
55 section a permit to purchase a handgun or a firearms purchaser 
56 identification card. 
57 Any person aggrie.ved by the denial of a permit or identification 
58 card may request a hearing in the County Court of the county in 
59 which he resides if he is a resident of New Jersey or in the County 
60 Court of the county in which his application was filed if he is a 
61 nonresident. The request for a hearing shall be made in writing 
62 within 30 days of the denial of the application for a permit or 
63 identification card. The applicant shall serve a copy of his request 
64 for a hearing upon the chief of police of the municipality in which 
65 he resides, if he is a resident of New Jersey, and upon the super
66 intendent in all cases. The hearing shall be held and a record made 
67 thereof within 30 days of the receipt of the application for such 
68 hearing by the judge of the county court. No formal pleading and 
69 no filing fee shall be required as a preliminary to such hearing. 
70 Appeals from the results of such hearing shall be in accordance 
71 with law. 
72 e. Applications. Applications for permits to purchase a handgun 
73 and for firearms purchaser identification cards shall be in the form 
74 prescribed by the superintendent and shall set forth the name, 
75 residence, place of business, age, date of birth, occupation, sex and 
76 physical description, including distinguishing physical character
77 istics, if any, of the applicant, and shall state whether the applicant 
78 is a citizen, whether he is an alcoholic, habitual drunkard, drug 
79 dependent person as denned in P. L. 1970, c. 226 (C. 24 :21-2) 
80 whether he has ever been confined or committed to a mental insti
81 tution or hospital for treatment or observation of a mental or 
.82 psychiatric condition on a temporary, interim or permanent basis, 
83 giving the name and location of the institution or hospital and the 
84 dates of such confinement or commitment, whether he has been 
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85 attended, treated or observed by any doctor or psychiatrist or at 
86 any hospital or mental institution on an inpatient or outpatient 
87 basis for any mental or psychiatric condition giving the name and 

'

!

._ 

88 location of the doctor, psychiatrist, hospital or institution and the 
89 dates of such occurrence, whether he presently or ever has been a, 
90 member of any organization which advocates or approves the com-" 
91 mission of acts of force and violencp to overthrow the Government 
92 of the United States or of this State, or which seeks to deny others 
93 their rights under the Constitution of either the United States or 
94 the State of New Jersey, whether he has ever been convicted of 
95 a crime or disorderly persons offense, and such other information 
96 as the superintendent shall deem necessary for the proper enforce-, 
97 ment of this chapter. The application shall be signed by the appli
98 cant and shall contain as reference the names and addresses of 
99 two reputable citizens personally acquainted with him. 
100 Application blanks shall be obtainable from the superintendent,: 
101 from any other officer authorized to grant such permit or identi
102 fication card, and from licensed retail dealers. 
103 The chief police officer or the superintendent shall obtain 
104 fingerprints of the applicant and shall have them compared wi 
105 any and all records of fingerprints in the municipality and county; 
106 in which the applicant resides and also the records of the Sta~ 

107 Bureau of Identification and the Federal Bureau of Investigatio~ 
108 provided that an applicant for a handgun purchase permit whO 
109 possesseg a valid firearms purchaser identification card, or whJ. 
110 has previously obtained a handg-un purchase permit from the sa 
111 licensing authority for which he was previously fingerprinted, a: 
112 who provides other reasonably satisfactory proof of his identityl 
113 need not be fingerprinted again; however, the chief police office 
114 or the superintendent shall proceed to investigate the applicatio 
115 to determine whether or not the applicant has become subject to an' . 
116 of the disabilities set forth in this chapter. 
117 f. Granting of permit or identification card; fee; term; renewal 
118 revocation. The application for the permit to purchase a handgUJ 
119 together with a fee of $2.00, or the application for the firearnl 
120 purchase identification card together with a fee of $5.00, shall bj 
121 delivered or forwarded to the licensing authority who shall inves" 
122 gate the same and, unless good cause for the denial thereof appea 
123 shall grant the permit or the identification card, or both, if applica 
124 tion has been made therefor, within 30 days from the date of recei~ 
125 of the application for residents of this State and within 45 days fl 
126 nonresident applicants. A permit to purchase a handgun shall 
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127 valid for a period of 90 days from the date of issuance and may be 
128 renewed by the issuing authority for good cause for an additional 
129 90 days. A firearms purchaser identification card shall be valid 
130 until such time as the holder becomes subject to any of the dis
131 abilities set forth in subsection c. of this section, whereupon the 
132 card shall be void and shall be returned..JVithin 5 days by the holder 
133 to the superintendent, who shall then advise the licensing authority. 
134 Failure of the holder to return the firearms purchaser identification 
135 card to the superintendent within the said 5 days shall be an offense 
136 under section 2C :39-10 a. Any firearms purchaser identification 
137 card may be revoked by the County Court of the county wherein 
138 the card was issued, after hearing upon notice, upon a finding that 
139 the holder thereof no longer qualifies for the issuance of such 
140 permit. The county prosecutor of any county, the chief police officer 
141 of any municipality or any citizen may apply to such court at any 
142 time for the revocation of such card. 
143 There shall be no conditions or requirements added to the form 
144 or content of the application, or required by the licensing authority 
145 for the issuance of a permit or identification card, other than those 
146 that are specifically set forth in this chapter. 
147 g. Disposition of fees. All fees for permits shall be paid to the 
148 State Treasury if the permit is issued by the superintendent to the 
149 municipality if issued by the chief of police, and to the county 
150 treasurer if issued by the judge of the county court. 
151 h. Form of permit; quadruplicate; disposition of copies. The 
152 permit shall be in the form prescribed by the superintendent and 
153 shall be issued to the applicant in quadruplicate. Prior to the time 
154 he receives the handgun from the seller, the applicant shall deliver 
155 to the seller the permit in quadruplicate and the seller shall com
156 plete all of the information required on the form. Within 5 days of 
157 the date of the sale, the seller shall forward the original copy to 
158 the superintendent and the second copy to the chief of police of 
159 the municipality in which the purchaser resides, except that in a 
160 municipality having no chief of police, such copy shall be forwarded 
161 to the superintendent. The third copy shall then be returned to 
162 the purchaser with the pistol or revolver and the fourth copy shall 
163 be kept by the seller as a permanent record. 
164 i. Restriction on number of firearms person may purchase. Only 
165 one handgun shall be purchased or delivered on each permit, but a 
166 person shall not be restricted as to the number of rifles or shotguns 
167 he may purchase, provided he possesses a valid firearms purchaser 
168 identification card and provided further that he signs the certifica
169 tion required in subsection b. of this section for each transaction. 
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170 j. Firearms passing to heirs or legatees. Notwithstanding any 
171 other provision of this section concerning the transfer, receipt or 
172 acquisition of a firearm, a permit to purchase or a firearms pur
173 chaser identification card shall not be required for the passing of a 
174 firearm upon the death of an owner thereof to his heir or legatee, 
175 whether the same be by testamentary bequest or by tho laws of 
176 intestacy. The person who shall so receive or acquire said firearm 
177 shall, however, be subject to all otlier provisions of this chapter, 
178 and if the heir or legatee of such firearm does not qualify to possess 
179 or carry it, the firearm may be possessed by him for the purpose of 
180 sale for a period not exceeding 180 days, or for such further 
181 limited period as may be approved by the chief law enforcement' 
182 officer of the municipality in which the heir or legatee resides or 
183 the superintendent. 
184 k. Sawed-off shotguns. Nothing in this section shall be construed 
185 to authorize the purchase or possession of any sawed-off shotgun. 
186 Source: 2A :151-32 amended 1954, c. 67; 1966, c. 60, s. 25; 2A :151-33 
187 amended 1966, c. 60, s. 26; 1973, c. 174, s. 2; 2A:151-34 amended 
188 1966, c. 60, s. 27 j 2A :151-35 amended 1966, c. 60, s. 28 j 2A :151-36 ' 
189 amended 1966, c. 60, s. 29; 2A :151-37; 2A :151-38 amended 1966, 
190 c. 60, s. 30; 2A :151-39 amended 1966, c. 60, s. 31; 2A :151-45 
191 amended 1959, c. 32; 1966, c. 60, s. 38. 

1 2C :58--4. Permits to Carry Handguns. a. Scope and duration" 
2 of authority. Any person who holds a valid permit to carry a hand- , 
3 gun issued pursuant to this section shall be authorized to carry a 
4 handgun in all parts of this State, except as prohibited by section;' 
5 2C :39-5 e. One permit shall be sufficient for all handguns owned 
6 by the holder thereof, but the permit shall apply only to a handgun' 
7 carried by the actual and legal holder of the permit. 
8 All permits to carry handguns shall expire on December 31 of 
9 the year in which they were issued, and they may thereafter be, 

10 renewed annually in the same manner and subject to the same' 
11 conditions as in the case of original applications. 
12 b. Application forms. All applications for permits to carry 
13 handguns, and all applications for renewal of such permits, shall 
14 be made on the forms prescribed by the superintendent. Eacll 
15 application shall set forth the full name, date of birth, sex, resi;1 
16 dence, occupation, place of business or employment, and physical 
17 description of tho applicant, and such other information as t~ 
18 superintendent may prescribe for the dotennination of the appli: 
19 cant's eligibility for a permit and for the proper enforcement 0, 

20 this chapter. The application shall be signed by the applicant unde 
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21 oath, and shall be indorsed by three reputable persons who have 
22 known the applicant for at least 3 years preceding the date 
23 of application, and who shall certify thereon that the applicant is 
24 a person of good moral character and behavior. 
25 c. Investigation and approval. Each application shall in the first 
26 instance be submitted to the chief police officer of the municipality 
27 in which the applicant resides, or to the superintendent, if there 
28 is no chief police officer in the municipality where the applicant 
29 resides or if the applicant does not reside in this State. The chief 
30 police officer, or the superintendent, as the case may be, shall cause 
31 the fingerprints of the applicant to be taken and compared with 
32 any and all records maintained by the municipality, the county in 
33 which it is located, the State Bureau of Identification and the 
34 Federal Bureau of Identification. He shall also determine and 
35 record a complete descripti011 of each handgun the applicant in
36 tends to carry. . 
37 No application shall be approved by the chief police officer or 
38 the superintendent unless the applicant demonstrates that he is 
39 not subject to any of the disabilities set forth in 20 :58-3 c., that 
40 he is thoroughly familiar with the safe handling and use of hand
41 guns, and that he has a justifiable need to carry a handgun. If the 
42 application is not approved by the chief police officer or the super
43 intendent within 60 days of filing, it shall be deemed to have been 
44 approved, unless the applicant agrees to an extension of time in 
45 writing. 
46 d. Issuance by County Court; fee. If the application has been 
47 approved by the chief police officer or the superintendent, as the 
48 case may be, the applicant shall forthwith present it to the County 
49 Court of the county in which the applicant resides, or to the County 
50 Court in any county where he intends to carry a handgun, in the 
51 case of a nonresident. The court shall issue the permit to the 
52 applicant if, but only if, it is satisfied that the applicant is a person 
53 of good character who is not subject to any of the disabilities set 
54 forth in section 20 :58-3 c., that he is thoroughly familiar with the 
55 safe handling and use of handguns, and that he has a justifiable 
56 need to carry a handgun. The court may at its discretion issue a 
57 limited-type permit which would restrict the applicant as to the 
58 types of firearms he may carry and where and for what purposes 
59 such firearms may be carried. At the time of issuance, the appli
60 cant shall pay to the county clerk of the county where the permit 
61 was issued a permit fee of $10.00 
62 e. Appeals from denial of applications. Any person aggrieved by 
63 the denial by the chief police officer or the superintendent of ap
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64 proval for a permit to carry a handgun may request a hearing in 11 
65 the County Court of the county in which he resides or of any county 12 
66 in which he intends to carry a handgun, in the case of a nonresident, 13 
67 by filing a written request for such a hearing within 30 days of 14 
68 the denial. Copies of the request shall be served upon the superin- 15 
69 tendent, the county prosecutor and the chief police officer of the 16 
70 municipality where the applicant resides, if he is a resident of this; 17 
71 State. The hearing shall be held wlitllin 30 days of the filing of the • 18 
72 request, and no formal pleading or filing fee shall be required. 19 
73 Appeals from the determination at such a hearing shall be in ac- " 20 
74 cordance with law and the rules governing the courts of this State. 21 

75 If the superinetndent or chief police officer approves an applica- 22 
76 tion and the County Court denies tbe application and refuses to 23 
77 issue a permit, the applicant may appeal such denial in accordance 24 
78 with law and the rules governing the courts of this State. 25 

79 f. Revocation of permits. Any permit issued under this section 26 
80 shall be void at such time as the Ilolder tllereof becomes subject 27 
81 to any of the disabilities set forth in section 2C :58-3 c., and the 2~ 
82 Ilolder of such a void permit shall immediately surrender the per- 29 
83 mit to the superintendent wllo shall give notice to the licensing 30 
84 authority. ~~ 
85 Any permit may be revoked by the County Court which issued 33 
86 it, after hearing upon notice to the holder, if the court finds that 34 
87 the holder is no longer qualified for tIle issuance of such a permit. 35 
88 The county prosecutor of any county, the chief police officer of any 1 36 
89 municipality, the superintendent or any citizen may apply to the 37 
90 cour! at anx time for the revocation of any permit issued pursuant. 38 
91 to this sectlOn. i 

• 39
92 Source: N. J. S. 2A:151-44 amended 1966, c. 60, s. 35; 2A:151-45 : 
93 amended 1959, c. 32; 1966, c. 60, s. 38; C. 2A :151-44.1 (1966, c. 60, 1 
94 s. 36) ; C. 2A :151-44.2 (1966, c. 60, s. 37). 2 

1 2C :58-5. Licenses to Possess and Carry Machine Guns. a . .Any ~ 
2 person who desires to purchase, possess and carry a machine gun 5 
3 in this State may apply for a license to do so by filing in the County 6 
4 Court of the county in which be resides, or conducts his business 7 
5 if a nonresident, a written application setting forth in detail his 8 
6 reasons for desiring such a license. The County Court shall refer. 9 
7 the application to the county prosecutor for investigation and rec-;' 10 
8 ommendation. A copy of the prosecutor's report, together with a 11 
9 copy of the notice of the hearing on the application, shall be served: 12 

10 upon the superintendent, the county sheriff, and the chief police: 13 
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officer of every municipality in which the applicant intends to carry 
the machine gun, unless, for good cause shown, the court orders 
notice to be given wholly or in part by publication. 

b. No license shall be issued to any person who would not qualify 
for a permit to carry a handgun under section 2C :58-4, and no 
license shall be issued unless the court finds that the public safety 
and welfare so require. Any person aggrieved by the decision of 
the court in granting or denying an application, including the ap
plicant, the prosecutor, or any law enforcement officer entitled to 
notice under subsection a. who appeared in opposition to the appli
cation, may appeal said decision in accordance with law and the 
rules governing the courts of this State. 

c. Upon the issuance of any license under this section, true copies 
of such license shall be filed with the superintendent and the chief 
police officer of the municipality where the licensee resides or has 
his place of business. 

d. In issuing any license under this section, the court shall attach 
thereto such conditions and limitations as it deems to be in the 
public interest. Unless otherwise provided by court order at the 
time of issuance, each license shall expire 1 year from the date of 
issuance, and may be renewed in the same manner and under the 
same conditions as apply to original applications. 

e. Any license may be revoked by the County Court which issued 
it, after a hearing upon notice to the holder thereof, if the court 
finds that the holder is no longer qualified for the issuance of such 
a license or that revocation is necessary for the public safety and 
welfare. Any citizen may apply to the court for revocation of a 
license issued under this section. 
Source: N. J. S. 2A:151-52; 2A:151-53 amended 1966, c. 60, s. 4l. 

2C :58--6. Limited Licenses to Carry Firearms by Minors. a. No 
person under the age of 18 may carry, fire or use any firearm in 
this State unless he possesses a valid limited permit to carry fire
arms. Any minor may obtain a limited permit to carry firearms 
by filing an application together with a fee of $3.00 with the chief 
of police of the municipality in which he resides, or if there is no 
chief of police, with the superintendent. Such application shall be 
on a form to be prescribed by the superintendent and shall contam 
his name, residence, age, date of birth, sex and physical descrip
tion, including distinguishing physical characteristics, if any, of 
the applicant. The application shall also state whether the minor 
has ever been adjudged delinquent as defined by P. L. 1973, c. 306, 
s.3 (C. 2A:4-44) , or otherwise adjudged guilty of a crime or dis
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14 orderly persons offense. The form shall be signed by a parent or 
15 legal guardian of the minor and notarized. 
16 b. No minor submitting a properly completed form shall be 
17 denied a limited pennit to carry firearms unless he has previously 
18 been adjudged delinquent, or otherwise adjudged guilty of a crime 
19 or a disorderly persons offense; provided, however, that if the 
20 minor shall have obtained an order sealing the records of any such 
21 prior adjudications pursuant to P. Ll1973, c. 306, s. 26 (0. 2A :4-67), 
22 the existence of such records shall not be a bar under this section. 
23 Tlhe chief of police or the superintendent shall grant the permit. 
24 c. Such limited pennit to carry firearms shall be granted within 
25 15 days of filing and shall be valid for a period of 1 year from the 
26 date of issuance or until the eighteenth birthday of the applicant, 
27 wLichever sLaH come first, and may be renewed annually for a fee 
28 of $1.00. No additional application shall be required for renewal. 
29 d. Any minor person aggrieved by a denial of application for a 
30 limited permit to carry firearms, may request a hearing and, there
31 after, appeal, in the manner prescribed for denials of permits to 
32 purchase a handgun or firearms purchaser identification by section 
:33 **[20 :58-3e]*'" H'2C :58-3dH 

'. 

34 e. Any minor person possessing a valid limited permit to carry 
35 firearms granted pursuant to tLis section and wLose conduct is 
36 otherwise lawful under this chapter, may carry, fire or use a fire
37 arm only under the following circumstances: 
38 (1) In the actual presence or under the direct supervision of 
39 his father, mother or guardian, or some other person who holds 
40 a permit to carry a handgun or a firearms purchaser identification 
41 card, as the case may be ; 
42 (2) For tLe purpose of military drill under the auspices of a 
43 legally recognized military organization and under competent 
44 supervision; 
45 (3) For the purpose of competition or target practice in and 
46 upon a firing range approved by the governing body of the munici
47 pality in which the range is located or the National Rifle Associa
48 tion, and which is under competent supervision at the time of such 
49 competition or target practice; 
50 (4) For tlle purpose of hunting during the regularly designated 
51 hunting season, provided that he possesses a valid hunting license 
52 and has successfully completed a Lunter's safety course taught by 
53 a qualified instructor or conservation officer and carries in his pas
54 session a certificate indicating the successful completion of such 
55 a course. 
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f. Any person under the age of 18 who violates any provision56 
of this section by carrying, firing or using any firearm, or who57 
otherwise purchases, barters, acquires, exchanges or possesses any58 
firearm shall be deemed a juvenile in need of supervision as defined59 
in P. L. 1973, c. 306, s. 4 (C. 2A:4-45).60 

61 Source: New. 
1 20 :58--7. Persons Possessing E:x:plosi~es or Destructive Devices 

to Notify Police. a. Any person who becomes the possessor of any2 
explosive, destructive device, or ammunition therefor, which is or3 
may be loaded or otherwise dangerous, except such as is possessed4 
for any lawful commercial or other purpose in connection with5 
which the use of explosives is authorized, shall within 15 days6 
notify the police authorities of the municipality in which he resides7 
or the State Police that the same is in his possession and shall8 
present the same to them for inspection.9 

b. "'\\nen any such ammunition, explosive or destructive device10 
is presented for inspection it shall be inspected to ascertain11 
whether or not it is loaded or of a dangerous character, and if it is12 
found to be loaded or of dangerous character, it shall be destroyed13 
or be unloaded or so processed as to remove its dangerous character14 
before being returned to the possessor.15 

c. Any police officer having reasonable cause to believe that any16 
person is possessed of any such ammunition, explosive, or destruc.17 
tive device shall investigate, under a proper search warrant whent' 18 

i' necessary, and shall seize the same for the purpose of inspection,19 
unloading, processing or destruction, as provided in this section,20 
and the same shall not be returned to the possessor thereof until21
 
it has been unloaded or so processed.
 22
 

23
 Source: N. J. S. 2A:170-17. 
20 :58--8. Certain Wounds to be Reported. Every case of a1 

wound, burn or any other injury arising from or caused by a2 
firearm, destructive device, explosive or weapon shall be reported3 
at once to the police authorities of the IDunicipality where the4 
person reporting is located or to the State Police by the physician5 
consulted, attending or treating the case or the manager, super6 
intendent or other person in charge, whenever such case is pre7 
sented for treatment or treated in a hospital, sanitarium or other8 
institution. This section shall not, however, apply to wounds, burns9 
or injuries received by a member of the armed forces of the United10 
States or the State of New Jersey while engaged in the actual11
 

12 performance of duty.
 
Source: O. 2A:170-25.7 (1959, c. 194). 13
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5 

1 
2 

1
 2C :58-9. Certain Convictions to be Reported. Every conviction 1 2C :62-1. Support Orders for Willful Nonsupport. a. Order for
2
 under any provision of chapter 39 of this code of a person who is 2 support pendente lite. At any time after a sworn complaint is made3
 not a citizen of the United States, shall be certified to the proper 3 charging an offense under section 2C :24-5 and before trial, the
4
 officer of the United States Government by the county prosecutor 4
 court may enter such temporary order as may seem just, providing 

6
 
of the county in which such conviction was had, or by the Attorney 5 for the support of the spouse or children, or both, pendente lite,
General or his representative. 6 and may punish a violation of such order as for contempt.

7 Source: N. J. S. 2A:151-17.
7
 b. Order for future support; release on recognizance conditioned 

2C :58-10. Incendiary or TracerlAmmunition. No incendiary or 8 on obeying order; periodic service of sentence. Before trial, with 
tracer type ammunition shall be discharged anywhere in this State 9
 the consent of the defendant, or after conviction, instead of impos3

4

except for law enforcement purposes by law enforcement officers 10
 ing the penalty provided for violation of section 2C :24-5, or in 
in the course of their official duties or by members of legally recog -11 addition thereto, the court, having regard to the circumstanc.es and5
 

6
 
nized military organizations during the actual course of their 12
 the financial ability or earning capacity of the defendant, may
official duties in or upon military establishments or ranges con 13
 make an order, which shall be subject to change by the court7
 structed or maintained for such purposes. Nonincendiary shotgun 14
 from time to time as circumstances may require, directing the8
 tracer ammunition may, however, be used on a trap or skeet field 15
 defendant to pay a sum certain periodically to the spouse, or to the9
 

10
 
for target purposes. Nothing in this section shall prohibit the 16
 guardian or custodian of the minor child or children, or to an orga
carrying or possession for distress signal purposes of flare type 17
 nization or individual approved by the court as trustee. The court11
 guns aboard boats or ships in open tidewater or upon aircraft. 18
 may release the defendant from custody on probation, upon his or

12
 Source: C. 2A :151-57.1 (1966, c. 60, s. 42). her entering into a recognizance, with or without surety, in such'.~19..~. 
~20 sum as the court may order and approve. The condition of the1
 2C :58-11. Property Rights in Weapons; Forfeiture. No properly 
{ 21 recognizance shall be such that if the defendant shall personallyright exists in :firearms or other weapons unlawfully possessed.,2
 

3
 
4
 

22 appear in court whenever ordered to do so, and shall comply withcarried, acquired or used, and all such weapons are declared to be 
the terms of the order, or of any modification thereof, the recognuisances and forfeited to the State. When such forfeited weapons

5
 
6
 

are taken from any person, they shall be surrendered to the sheriff nizance shall be void, otherwise it will remain in full force and 
·.,'.1··of the county in which taken, or to the chief police officer of the ) 25 ~~ effect. The court may, in addition to or in place of any order 

7
 " 26 under this section, order and direct that any sentence of imprisonmunicipality or to the office of the county prosecutor, and they
8
 
9
 

10
 

may be disposed of when no longer needed for evidential purposes "·27 ment be served periodically, instead of consecutively, during periods 
and after they have been inventoried and their disposition wit 28 of time between Friday at 6 p.m. and Monday at 8 a.m. or at other 
nessed and recorded by the head of the agency having possession 29 times or on other days, whenever the court determines the existence 

11
 
12
 

or his representative designated for this purpose. If any such 30 of proper circumstances and that the ends of justice will be served 
weapons are found to be the legal property of an innocent owner 31 thereby. Any person so imprisoned shall be given credit for each 

13
 prior to their disposition, they shall be returned to him if no longer. 32 day or fraction of a day to the nearest hour actually served. 
14
 needed for evidential purposes. 33 c. Violation of order. If the court be satisfied by information
15
 Source: N. J. S. 2A :151-16 amended 1966, c. 60, s. 14. 34 and due proof under oath that the defendant has violated the terms 

35 of the order, it may forthwith proceed with the trial of the defen
CHAPTER 59. [RESERVED] 

36 dant under the original charge, or sentence the defendant under 
CHAPTEI: 60. [RESERVED] 37 the original conviction or plea of guilty, or enforce the suspended 

38 sentence or punish for contempt, as the case may be. In case of 
39 forfeiture of a recognizance, and the enforcement thereof by 

CHAPTER 61. [RESERVED] 

CHAPTER 62. WILLFUL NONSUPPORT 
40 execution, the sum TCcovered may, in the discretion of the court,Section 
41 be paid in whole or part to the spouse, or to the guardian, custodian

2C :62-1. Support Orders for Willful Nonsupport. 42 or trustee of such minor child or children. 
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43 d. Proof of marriage; husbanri and wife as witness. No other 11 acts, or buildings or premises maintained for the purpose of com
44 or greater evidence shall be required to prove the marriage of such; 12 mitting offenses against the State. 
45 husband and wife, or that the defendant is the father or mother of; 13 (3) Property which has become or is intended to become an 
46 such child or children, than is required in a civil action. In no 14 integral part of illegal activity, including, but not limited to, money 
47 prosecution under this chapter shall any existing statute or rule: 15 which is earmarked for use as financing for an illegal gambling 
48 of law prohibiting the disclosure of confidential communications" 16 enterprise. 
49 between husband and wife apply, and both husband and wife shall t 17 (4) Proceeds of illegal activities, inct'iding, but not limited to, 
50 be competent and compellable witnesses to testify against each: 18 property or money obtained as a result of the sale of prima facie 
51 other as to any and all relevant matters, including the fact of the: 19 contraband as defined by subsection a. (1), proceeds of illegal 
52 marriage and the parentage of the child or children. . 20 gambling, prostitution, bribery and extortion. Provided that an 
53 e. Place of residence confers jurisdiction of offense. The place' 21 individual, who can demonstrate that said money or property waR 
54 of residence at the time of the desertion of the spouse, child or; 22 his, may recover such money or property. 
55 children, under the provisions of this chapter, shall confer juris- ; 23 b. Any article subject to forfeiture under this chapter may be 
56 diction of the offense set forth therein, upon the county, county' 24 seized by the State or any law enforcement officer upon process 
57 district, or juvenile and domestic relations court having territorial 25 issued by any court of competent jurisdiction over the property, 
58 jurisdiction of the place of such residence, until the deserted party. 26 except that seizure without such process may be made when: 
59 shall establish a legal residence in some other county or State. 27 (1) The article is prima facie contraband. 
60 Source: N. J. S. 2A :100~3; 2A :100-4 amended 1969, c. 148;; 28 (2) The property subject to seizure poses an immediate threat 
61 2A :100-5; 2A :100-6; 2A :100-7; 2A :100-8. : 29 to the public health, safety or welfare. 

· 63 [R] , 30 (3) It is otherwise not inconsistent with the Constitution of thiRCRAPTER . ESEltvED . 
31 State or the Umted States.
 

CRAPTER 64. I~~ORFEITUHE 32 Source: New.
 
Section
 1 2C :64-2. Forfeiture Procedures; Prima Facie Contraband. a. 

1 2C :64-1. Property Subject to I"orfeiture. 2 Upon seizure of prima facie contraband, the seizing officer shall 
2 2C :64-2. Forfeiture Procedures; Prima Facie Contraband. 3 immediately file an application with a court of competent jurisdic
3 2C :64-3. Forfeiture Procedures; Other Property. 4 tion seeking a judicial declaration that the property has been for
4 2C :64-4. Seized Property; Evidentiary Use. 5 feited to the State. Such a determination may be made in an ex 
5 2C :64-5. Seized Property; Rights of Owners and Other Holding ~ 6 parte proceeding. 
6 Interests. ~ 7 b. The court shall declare all prima facie contraband forfeited 
7 2C :64-6. Disposal of Forfeited Property. .; 8 **either** to the State **, or to the county, whichever was the 
8 2C :6-!-7. Vesting of Title in Forfeited Property. 9 seizing authority,** unless it shall have reason to believe that 
9 2C :64-8. Seized Property; Statute of Limitations on Claims. 10 the seized property was possessed or utilized in a legal manner 
1 2C :64-1. Property Subject to Forfeiture. a. The defendant's 7: 11 or that the owner of the article had no knowledge of its illegel 
2 interest in the following shall be subject to forfeiture and no prop- 11A possession or use. 
3 erty right shall exist in them: 12 c. If the court finds that the seized property may have been 
4 (l) Controlled dangerous substances, firearms which are unlaw 13 possessed or utilized in a legal manner or that the owner of the 
5 fully possessed, carried, acquired or used, illegally possessed gam- " 14 property had no knowledge of its unlawful possession or use, the 
G bling devices and untaxed cigarettes. Tbese shall be designated 15 seizing officer shall be required to serve notice that the property 
7 prima facie contraband. 16 had been seized, in accordance with the provisions of 2C :64-3 c. 
8 (2) All property wllic]l has been, or is intended to be, utilized 17 d. Any person with au interest in the seized property shall file 
9 in furtherance of an unlawful activity, including, but not limited 18 his claim witbin 30 days. Tbe claim shall set forth the reason or 

10 to, conveyances intended to facilitate the perpetration of illegal' 19 reasons why the claimant has a legitimate interest in the property. 
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20 e. The claimant shall be required to prove, by a preponderance 
21 of the evidence, that the property claimed was possessed or utilized 
22 by him in a lawful manner, or that he had no lmowledge of its 
23 illegal possession or use. 
24 f. If no action is commenced within 30 days of the service of 
25 notice, the property seized shall be disposed of in accordance with 
26 the provisions of 2C :64-6. I 
27 Source: New. 

1 2C :64-3. -F'orfeiture Procedures; Other Property. a. Whenever 
2 any property other than prima facie contraband is subject to for
3 feiture under this chapter, such forfeiture may be enforced by a 
-! civil action, commenced by the seizing authority in the name of the 
J State of New Jersey and against the property sought to be for
6 feited. 
7 b. The complaint shall be verified on oath or affirmation. It shall 
8 describe with reasonable particularity the property that is the sub
9 ject matter of the action and shall contain allegations setting forth 

10 the reason or reasons the article sought to be or which has been 
11 seized is contraband. 
12 c. Notice of the action shall be given to any person known to 
1:3 ltave a property interest in the article. In addition, the notice re- ,
 
14 quiremem~ of tlte Rules of Court for an in rem action shall be
 
15 followed.
 
16 d. The claimant of the property that is the subject of an action
 
17 under tlli~ chapter shall file his claim within 10 days after the ser

18 vice of notice or within such additional time as may be allowed
 
10 by the cOL/rt, and shall serve his answer within 20 days after the
 
20 filing of the claim. The claim shall be verified on oath or affirma

21 tion, and shall state the interest in the property by virtue of which
 
22 the claimant demands its restitution and the right to defend the
 
23 action. If the claim is made in behalf of the person entitled to
 
24 possession by an agent, bailee or attorney, it shall state that he
 
25 is duly authorized to make the claim.
 
26 e. If no claim is filed in accordance with tlte provisions of sub

27 section d. the property sei7.ed shall be declared forfeited to the
 
28 State.
 
29 f. Any person with a property interest in the sei7.ed property,
 
30 otlter than a dr-fendant who is being prosecuted in connection with
 
31 the seizure of property may secure its release pending the for

32 feiture action unless tlte article is dangerous to the public health,
 
33 safety and welfare or the seizing officer can demonstrate that the
 
34 property will probably be lost or destroyed if released.
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35 Source: N. J. S. 2A :152-7; C. 2A :152-9.2 (1962, c. 160, s. 2); 
36 C. 2A :152-9.3 (1962, c. 160, s. 3). 

1 2C :64----4. Seized Property; Evidentiary Use. a. Nothing in this
2 chapter shall impair the right of the State to retain evidence 
3 pending a criminal prosecution. 
4 b. The fact that a prosecution for-possession, use or sale of 
5 prima facie contraband terminates without a conviction does not 
6 preclude forfeiture proceedings against the property. 
7 c. If an individual is convicted of the illegal possession, use or 
8 sale of prima facie contraband, the article which is the subject 
9 matter of the conviction shall be forfeited upon the entry of 

10 judgment, subject to the provisions of 2C :64-5 of this chapter. 
11 Source: N. J. S. 2A :152-8, 2A :152-9, 2A :152-10. 

1 2C :64-5. Seized Property; Rights of Owners and Others Holding 
2 Interests. No property subject to seizure under this chapter shall 
3 be forfeited unless it shall appear that the owner of the property 
4 or his agent was a consenting party or privy to its unlawful pos
5 session, use or sale, nor shall any forfeiture under this chapter 
6 affect the rights of any person holding an interest in property 
7 subject to seizure under this chapter unless it shall appear that such 
8 person had knowledge of or consented to any act or omission upon 
9 which the right of forfeiture is based. 

10 Source: New. 

1 2C :64-6. Disposal of Forfeited Property. Property which has
 
2 been forfeited shall be destroyed if it can serve no lawful purpose
 
3 or it presents a danger to the public health, safety or welfare.
 
4 Otherwise, articles forfeited pursuant to this chapter may be sold
 
5 and the proceeds retained by the State or they may be placed at the
 
6 disposal of any public agency or charitable institution which shall
 
7 demonstrate a need for the property. All money seized pursuant to
 
8 / this chapter shall become the property of the State.
 
9 Source: N. J. S. 2A :152-6.
 

1 2C :64-7. Vesting of Title in Forfeited Property. Title to prop

2 erty forfeited under this chapter shall be considered to have
 
3 vested in the State at the time the article was utilized illegally or,
 
4 in the case of proceeds, when received.
 
5 Source: New.
 

1 2A :64-8. Seized Property; Statute of Limitations on Claims.
 
2 Any person who could not with due diligence have discovered that
 
3 property which he owns was seized as contraband may file a claim
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4 for its return within 3 years of the seizure if he can demonstrate 
5 that he did not consent to, or have knowledge of its unlawful use. 
6 If the property has been sold, the claimant receives a claim against 

CHAPTER 98. 
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CHAPTER 93. [RESERVED]
 

CHAPTER 94. [RESERVED]
 

CHAPTER 95. [RESERVED]
 

CHAPTER 96. [RESERVED]
 

CHAPTER 97. [RE~RVED]
 

REPEALERS, ALLOCATIONS AND EFFECTIVE DATE 

7 proceeds. 
8 Source: N. J. S. 2A :152-!J. 

CHAPTER 65. 
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[HESERVED] 

~RESERVED] 

[RESERVED] 

[RESERVED] 

[RESEItVED] 

[RESERVED] 

[RESERVED] 

[RESERVED] 

fRESERVED] 

[RESERVED] 

[RESERVED] 

[RESEHVED] 

[HESERVED] 

[RESEHVED] 

[RESERVED] 

[RESERVED] 

[RESEItVED] 

[HESERVED] 

[HESERVED] 

[RESERVED] 

[RESERVED] 

[RESERVED] 

[RESERVED] 

[RESERVED] 

[HESERVED] 

[HESERVED] 

[REslmvED] 

[RESERVED] 

1 2C :98-1. Construction.
 
2 2C :98-2. Repealers.
 
3 2C :98-3. Allocations.
 
4 2C :98-4. Effective Date.
 

1 2C :98-1. Construction. The provisions of R. S. 1 :1-8 and 
2 R. S. 1 :1-11 to 1 :1-21, both inclusive, shall be applicable to the 
3 enactment and operation of said Title 2C. The enactment of this 
4 law shall not, due to the repeal set forth in section 2C :98-2: 
5 a. Be deemed to revive any common law right or remedy abol
6 ished by any sections, acts or parts of acts repealed thereby j or 

7 b. Aireet any right now vested in any person pursuant to the 
8 provisions of those sections, acts or parts of acts, nor any remedy 
9 where an action or proceeding thereunder has heretofore been 

10 instituted and is pending on the effective date of said repeal. 

1 2C :98-2. Repealer. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with 
2 this act are hereby superseded and repealed, and without limiting 
3 the general effect of this act in superseding and repealing acts so 
4 inconsistent herewith, the following sections, acts and parts of acts, 
5 together with all amendments and supplements thereto, are spe
6 cifically repealed: 

7 .. "*[Revised]** **New J ersey*'~ Statutes sections: 

8 2A :85-1 to 2A :85-5 both inclusive j 
9 2A :85-6 to 2A :85-14 both inclusive; 

10 2A :86-1 to 2A :88-1 both inclusive; 
11 2A :89-1 to 2A :90-3 both inclusive; 
12 2A :91-1 to 2A :94-3 both inclusive j 
-13 2A :95-1 and 2A :95-2 ; 
14 2A :96-1 to 2A :96-4 both inclusive: 
15 2A :l:J7-1 to 2A :98-2 both inclusive j 
16 2A :99-1 and 2A :99-2; 
17 2A :100-1 to 2A :102-12 both inclusive; 
18 2A :103-1 to 2A :104-12 both inclusive; 
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19 2A :105-1 to 2A :105-4 both inclusive j 
20 2A :106-1 to 2A :108-8 both inclusive; 
21 2A :109-1 to 2A :111-21 both inclusive; 
22 2A:111-22 to 2A:111-24 both inclusive; 
23 2A:112-1 to 2A:115-1 both inclusive; 
24 2A :115-2 j 
25 2A :115-3; 
26 2A :115-4 and 2A :115-5 j 
27 2A :116-1 to 2A :119-5 both inclusive; 
28 2A :119-6 to 2A :119-8 both inclusive j 
29 2A :119-9 ; 
30 2A :12D-1 to 2A :121-5 both inclusive; 
31 2A :122-1 to 2A :122-9 both inclusive; 
32 2A :123-1 and 2A :123-2 ; 
33 2A :124--1 to 2A :127-4 both inclusive j 
34 2A :128-1 to 2A :145-1 both inclusive j 
35 2A :146-2 to 2A :148-22 both inclusive 
36 2A :150-1; 
:-37 2A :151-1 to 2A :151-10 both inclusive j 
38 2A :151-11 and 2A :151-12; 
39 2A :151-H to 2A :151-28 both inclusive; 
40 2A :151-31 to 2A :151-41 both inclusive; 
41 2A :151-42 to 2A :151-44 both inclusive; 
42 2A :151-45 to 2A :151-57 both inclusive; 
43 2A :151-58 to 2A :151-61 both inclusive: 
44 2A :152-5 to 2A :152-9 both inclusive; 
45 2A :152-10 and 2A :152-11; 
46 2A :152-14 to 2A :152-16 both inclusive j 
47 2A :159-1 to 2A :159-3 both inclusive j 
48 2A :16:-3-2 ;
 
49 2A:163-3;
 
30 2A:164--2 to U[2A:164-12]** *'~2A:164-13U both inclusive;
 
:=>1 2A :164-14 to 2A :164--28 both inclusive;
 
52 2A :165--1 to 2A :165-12 both inclusive;
 
53 2A :166-1 to 2A :166-7 both inclusive;
 
54 2A :166-11;
 
55 2A :166-14 to 2A :166-16 both inelusive;
 
56 *~T2A:167-2 and 2A:167-3;]** u2A:167-1 to 2A:167-3 both 
5GA inclusive;** 
57 2A :168-1 to 2A :168-4 both inclusive; 
58 2A :169-1 to 2A :169-10 both inclusive; 
59 2A:170-1 to 2A:170-3 both inclusive; 
60 2A :170-4 to 2A :170-7 both inclusive; 
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61 2A:170-9 to 2A:170-11 both inclusive;
 
62 2A:170-14;
 
63 2A :170-16 to 2A :170-19 both inclusive;
 
64 2A :170-21 to 2A :170-25 both inclusive;
 
65 2A :170-26 to 2A :170-30 both inclusive;
 
66 2A:170-31; ~
 

67 2A :170-32 to 2A :170-41 both inclusive;
 
68 2A :170-42 to 2A :170-44 both inclusive;
 
69 2A:170-46 to 2A:170-49 both inclusive;
 
70 2A:170-53;
 
71 2A :170-55 to 2A :170-64 both inclusive;
 
72 2A :170~65 to 2A :170-67 both inclusive;
 
73 2A :170-68 and 2A :170-69 ;
 
74 2A:170-70 to 2A:170-76 both inclusive;
 
75 2A :170-86 to 2A:17D-90 both inclusive;
 
76 2A :170-93 to 2A :170-96 both inclusive;
 
77 2A:171-1;
 
78 2A :171-2;
 
79 2A :171-4 and 2A:171-5;
 
80 2A:171-6 to 2A:171-12 both inclusive.
 
81 Pamphlet Laws:
 
82 Laws of 1971, c. 450 (C. 2A :85-5.1) ;
 
83 Laws of 1973, c. 191 (C. 2A :85-15 to C. 2A :85-~3 both inclusi. ve) ;
 
84 Laws of 1964, c. 74 (C. 2A :88A-1) ;
 
8f) Laws of 1962, c. 39 (C. 2A :90-4) :
 
86 Laws of 1971, c. 314 (C. 2A :94-4) :
 
87 Laws of 1954, c. 219 (C. 2A :95-3):
 
88 Laws of 1953, c. 265 (C. 2A:96-6 to C. 2A:96-8 both inclusive);
 
89 Laws of 1961, c. 53 (C. 2A :98-3 and C. 2A :98-4) ;
 
90 Laws of 1960, c. 177 (C. 2A:99A-l to 2A:99A-4 both inclusive);
 
91 Laws of 1970, c. 131 (C. 2A :99B-1) ;
 
92 Laws of 1959, c. 98 (C. 2A :102-12.1) ;
 
93 Laws of 1964, c. 265 (C. 2A:104--13 and C. 2A:104--14);
 
94 Laws of 1968, c. 83 (C. 2A :105-5) ;
 
95 Laws of 1964, c. 179 (C. 2A :111-21.1);
 
96 IJaws of 1952, c. 332 (C. 2A :111-25 to C. 2A :111-27 both inclu
97 sive);
 
98 Laws of 1954, c. 58 (C. 2A :111-28 to C. 2A :111-31 both inclusive) ;
 
99 Laws of 19GO, c. 62 (C. 2A:1l-32 and C. 2A:111-33);
 
100 Laws of 1964, c. 294 (C. 2A :111-34 to C. 2A :111-36 both inclu
101 sive);
 
102 Laws of 1968, c. 253 (C. 2A:111-37 and 2A:111-38);
 
103 Laws of 1968, c. 260 (C. 2A :111-39) ;
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104 Laws of 1968, c. 300 (C. 2A :111-40 to C. 2A :111-51 both inelu
105 sive); 
106 Laws of 1962, c. 165 (C. 2A :115-1.1) ; 
107 Laws of 1971, c. 449 (C. 2A :115-1.1a and C. 2A:115-1.1b); 
108 Laws of 1971, c. 446 (C. 2A :115-1.6 to C. 2A :115-1.12 both inclu
109 sive); 
110 Laws of 1971, c. 447 (C. 2A:115-2,1 to C. 2A:115-2.4 both inelu
111 sive); 
112 Laws of 1971, c. 448 (C. 2A :115-2.5 to C. 2A :115-2.9 both inelu
113 sive); 
114 Laws of 1953, c. 392 (C. 2A:115-3.1); 
115 Laws of 1962, c. 166 (C. 2A :115-3.2 and C. 2A :115-3.5 to 
116 C. 2A:115-3.10 both inclusive): 
117 Laws of 1971, c. 376 (C. 2A :115-6); 
118 Laws of1965, c. 52 (C. 2A :119-5.1 to 2A :119-5.5 both inclusive); 
119 Laws of 1962, c. 201 (C. 8A:1l9-8.1); 
120 Laws of 1968, c. 349 (C. 2A:1l9A-1 to C. 2A:119A-4 both inclu
121 sive); 
122 Laws of 1961, c. 39 (C. 2A:121-6); 
123 Laws of 1971, c. 87 (C. 2A :122-9.1 and C. 2A :122--9.2) ; 
124 Laws of 19GO, c. 5 (C. 2A :122-10); 
125 Laws of 1960, c. 69 (C. 2A:122-11); 
126 Laws of 1967, c. 72 (C. 2A :122-12); 
127 Laws of 1964, c. 86 (C. 2A :127-5); 
128 Laws of 1957, c. 49 (C. 2A:14S-22.1); 
129 Laws of 1967, c. 182 (C. 2A :149A-1); 
130 Laws of 19G5, c. 395 (C. 2A:149A-2 and 2A :149A-3) ; 
131 Laws of 19(i8, c. 147 (C. 2A:151-10.1); 
132 Laws of 19G9, c. 157 (C. 2A :151-41.1 and C. 2A :151-41.2) ; 
133 Laws of 1966, c. GO (C. 2A:151-44.1 and C. 2A:151-44.2); 
134 Laws of 19G6, c. 60 (C. 2A :151-57.1 and C. 2A :151-57.2); 
135 Laws of 1952, c. 5 (C. 2A :151-62 and C. 2A :151-63) ; 
136 Laws of 1962, c. 160 (C. 2A :152-9.1 to 2A :152--9.5 both inclu
137 sive); 
138 Laws of 1952, c. 212 (C. 2A :152-15 and C. 2A :152--16) ; 
139 Laws of 1952, c. 74 (C. 2A:159-4); 
140 Laws of 1960, c. 24 (C. 2A :166A-1 to C. 2A :166A-4 both inclu
141 sive); 
142 Laws of 1968, c. 279 (C. 2A:169-11); 
143 Laws of 1971, c. 315 (C. 2A :170-3.1 to C. "2A :170-3.3 both inclu
144 sive); 
145 *"[1..aws of 19.54, c. 181, sections 6 to 8 (C. 2A :170-20.5 to 
146 C. 2A :170-20.7 both inclusive) ;]"* 
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147 Laws of 1955, c. 105 (C. 2A :170-20.8) ; 
148 U[Laws of 1956, c. 230 (C. 2A:170-20.9 to C. 2A:170-20.10 both 
149 inclusive);];;;; 
150 Laws of 1953, c. G7 (C. 2A:170-25.2); 
151 Laws of 1954, c. 147 (C. 2A :170-25.3) ; 
152 Laws of 1955, c. 213 (C. 2A :170-25.4) ; 
153 Laws of 1955, c. 250 (C. 2A :170-2D.5) ; 
154 Laws of 1959, c. 194 (C. 2A :170-25.7) ; 
155 Laws of 1964, c. 178 (C. 2A :170-25.8) ; 
156 Laws of 1966, c. 150 (C. 2A :170-25.14 and C. 2A :170-25.15) ; 
157 Laws of 1970, e. 133 (C. 2A :170-25.16) ; 
158 Laws of 1973, e. 258 (C. 2A :170-25.18 to C. 2A :170-25.20 both 
159 inclusive); 
160 Laws of 1972, e. 159 (C. 2A :170-30.1) ; 
161 Laws of 1956, c. 185 (C. 2A :170-31.1) ; 
162 Laws of 1972, e. 160 .(C. 2A :170-41.1) ; 
163 Laws of 1956, c. 195 (C. 2A :170-50.1 to C. 2A :170-50.3 both in
164 elusive) ; 
165 Laws of 1965, e. 184, sections 3 to 5 (C. 2A :170-50.4 to 
166 C. 2A :170-50.6 both inclusive) ; 
167 Laws of 1957, e. 203 (C. 2A :170-54.1) ; 
168 Laws of 1968, c. 324 (C. 2A :170-54.2) ; 
169 Laws of 1953, e. 68 (C. 2A :170-64.1) ; 
170 Laws of 1961, c. 139 (C. 2A:170-64.2); 
171 Laws of 1954, c. 16 (C. 2A :170-67.1) ; 
172 Laws of 1954, e. 137 (C. 2A:170-69.1); 
173 Laws of 1958, c. 170 (C. 2A:170-69.1a and C. 2A:170-69.1b.); 
174 Laws of 1955, c. 245, sections 2 and 3 (C. 2A :170-69.2 and 
175 C. 2A :170-69.3) ; 
176 Laws of 1964, c. 53 (C. 2A :170-69.4 to C. 2A :170-69.6 both in
177 elusive) ; 
178 Laws of 1968, c. 288 (C. 2A :170-69.7 and C. 2A :170-69.8) ; 
179 Laws of 1962, c. 178 (C. 2A:170-97 to C. 2A:170-101 both inclu
179A sive); 
180 Laws of 1968, c. 256 (C. 2A:170-102 and C. 2A: 170-103); 
181 Laws of 1955, c. 254 (C. 2A:171-1.1 and C. 2A:171-1.2); 
182 Laws of 1958, c. 138 (C. 2A:171-5.1 to C. 2A:171-5.7 both in
183 elusive); 
184 Laws of 1959, c. 119 (C. 2A:171-5.8 to C. 2A:171-5.18 both in
185 elusive). 

1 2C :98-3. Allocations. U[The]** **Pending enactment of acts 
2 to revise, repeal or to compile the same in Title 20 of the New 
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5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

:3 Jersey Slattdes, the** following- sections, acts or parts of acts, 
:3A too'ethel' "with all amendmenb ancI supplements thereto, shall 
;''In u'[llCreafter be reallocated)"":;' "'*remain in /trll force and effect 
3c fm" use, administnd'ion and enforcement or heretoforeH

: 

4 **[Re\-ised]** **New Jersey"* Statutes sections: 

2A:149-1;
 
6 2A:152-1;
 
7 2A:152-2;
 
8 2A:152-3;
 
9 2A :152-4;
 

2A :152-12; 
11 2A :152-13; 
12 2A :153-1 to 2A :153-3 both inclusive; 
13 2A :154--1 to 2A :154--3 both inclusive; 
14 2A :155-1 to 2A :156-4 both inclusive; 

2A :157-1 to 2A :158-1 both inclusive; 
16 2A :158-2 to 2A :158-10 both inclusive; 
17 2A:158-13; 
18 2A:158-15; 
19 2A :158-16; 

2A :158-18 ; 
21 2A :158-19 and 2A :158-20; 
22 2A :160-1 to 2A :162-8 both inclusive; 
23 2A :163-1 j 
24 2A :164--1 ; 

**[2A :164--13 j]** 
26 2A :166-8 to 2A :166-10 both inclusive j 
27 2A :166-12 and 2A :166-13 ; 
28 2A :166-17 to 2A :166-19 both inclusive; 
29 2A:167-4 to 2A:167-12 both inclusive; 

2A :168-5 to 2A :168-17 both inclusive; 
31 2A :170-20; 
32 2A:170-51; 
33 2A:170-77; 
34 2A :170-78 to 2A :170-85 both inclusive; 

2A :170-91 and 2A :170-92; 
36 Pamphlet Laws: 
37 Laws of 1952, c. 121 (C. 2A :96-5) j 

38 Laws of 1966, c. 12 (C. 2A :96-5.1) ; 
39 Laws of 1957, c. 182 (C. 2A :102-13 to 2A :102-17 both inclusive) j 

Laws of 1952, c. 95 (C. 2A :108-9) j 

41 Laws of 1953, c. 267 (C. 2A :123-3 to C. 2A :123-15 both inclusive) j 

42 Laws of 1971, c. 412 (C. 2A:150A-1 to C. 2A:150A-5 both inclu
43 sive) ;
 
44 Laws of 1973, c. 354 (C. 2A:150A-6);
 
45 Laws of 1956, c. 134 (C. 2A:152-17 to C. 2A:152-19 both inclu
46 sive) ;
 
47 Laws of 1968, c. 427 (C. 2A :154--4);
 
48 Laws of 1967, c.l71 (C. 2A:153-4); _
 
49 Laws of 1968, c. 409 (C. 2A:156A-1 to C. 2A:156A-26);
 
50 Laws of 1970, c. 6 (C. 2A :158-1.1 and C. 2A :158-1.2) ;
 
51 Laws of 1970, c. 6 (C. 2A :158-15.1 and C. 2A :158-15.2) ;
 
52 Laws of 1957, c.128 (C. 2A:158-16.1);
 
53 Laws of 1953, c. 307 (C. 2A:158-18.1 and C. 2A:158-18.2);
 
54 Laws of 1964, c. 168 (C. 2A :158-21) ;
 
55 Laws of 1967, c. 43 (C. 2A :158A-1 to C. 2A :158A-5 both inclu

56 sive) ;
 
57 Laws of 1974, c. 33 (C. 2A:158A-5.1 and C. 2A:158A-5.2);
 
58 Laws of 1967, c. 43 (C. 2A:158A-6 to C. 2A:158A-20 both inclu

59 sive) ;
 
60 Laws of 1967, c. 43 (C. 2A :158A-22) ;
 
III Laws of 1968, c. 371 *"'([C. 2A:158-23 to C. 2A:158-25]**
 
62 **0. 2A :158A-23 to O. 2A :158A-25** both inclusive);
 
63 Laws of 1958, c. 12 (C. 2A :159A-1 to 2A :159A-15 both inclusive) ;
 
64 Laws of 1952, c.163 (C. 2A:162-9 and C. 2A:162-10);
 
65 Laws of 1960, c. 24 (C. 2A:166A-1 to 2A:166A--4 both inclusive);
 
65A Laws of 1953, c. 83 (C. 2A :168-18 to C. 2A :168-25 both inclusive) j
 

66 Laws of 1968, c. 282 *"'([0. 2A:168-1]"" **0. 2A:168A-l*'"
 
67 to C. 2A :168A-3 both inclusive) j
 
68 Laws of 1954, c. 181 (C. 2A :170-20.1 to C. 2A :170--20.4 both inclu
69 sive) j
 

70 Laws of 1956, c. 230 (C. 2A:170-20.9 and C. 2A:170-20.10);
 
71 Laws of 1952, c. 106 (C. 2A :170-25.1);
 
72 Laws of 1965, c. 41 (C. 2A :170-25.9 to C. 2A :170--25.13 both inclu
73 sive) ;
 

174 Laws of 1972, c. 143 (C. 2A:170-25.17) j 
75 Laws of 1955, c. 48 (C. 2A:170-77.2); 

.76 Laws of 1962, c. 174 (C. 2A:170-77.2a and C. 2A:17-77.2b); 
77 Laws of 1955, c. 277 (C. 2A :170-77.3 to C. 2A :170-77.7 both inclu

:178 sive) ; 
79 Laws of 1962, c. 113 (C. 2A:170-77.8 to C. 2A:170-77.11 both in
80 clusive) ; 
81 Laws of 1964, c. 230 (C. 2A:170-77.12 to C. 2A:170--77.14 both 
82 inclusive) ; 
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FRO:·1 THE Oft [eE Of TBS GOVERr\OR 

FOl~ nC·[t:DIATE RELEASE FOK FURTHER INFOr2L~TIO~ 

AUGUST la, 1978 

Governor Brendan Byrne today signed into law Senate Bill No. 738, the 

net" Criminal Code sponsored by Senator Hartin L. Greenberg (D-Essex). 

The measure updates and revises more than 200 years of criminal 1aHs 

for the State of New Jersey. It ~"ill take effect September '1, 1979. 

"This is an historic event," said the Governor. "This rep~esents the 

fulfillment of nearly ten years of criminal justice reform efforts and marks the 

achievement of one of the major goals of my Adrllni~tration." 

"This legislation will take us a significant step tOHard swift and sure 

punishment for crimes against persons and property./I 

In signing the measuce at a public ceremony in the State .House, Eyrne 



~~ .. 
f'· . 

Hearing,s and reports on ea~lier proposals:i .	 . . : ~ ,
974.90 New Jersey. Legislature. Assembly. Judiciary Com mittees.	 

, 
C929 Public hearings on proposed penal code (AR No.13), held 6-20 
J972 and 6-27-72. Trenton, 1972. 

NJ New Jersey. Criminal Law Revision Com mission. 
KA6.2 Study draft of a new penal code for New Jersey.

28 Newark, 1969-1970.
 
1969
 

NJ New Jersey. Crim inal Lqaw Revision Com mission. 
KA6.2 Tentative draft of a new penal code for New Jersey. Newark, 1971. 
28 
1971 

974.90 New Jersey. Criminal Law Revision Commission.
 
C929
 Toward a new penal code for New Jersey; an interim report,

1970b Newark, 1970.
 

'.	 ".' . . -' : ....974.90 Baime, David S.
 
C929
 Report on the proposed N.J. penal code. Trenton, 1972. 
1972d 

974.90 New Jersey. Division of Criminal Justice.
 
C929
 Report on the proposed N.Jt penal code~. Trel).ton, 19l~.... 
1972c 

974.90. New Jersey. Legislature. Assembly. Judiciary Com mittee:
 
C929
 .Report, pursuant to Assembly Re~lution 13 of 1972, dkecting the' 
1972a Com mittee to review the proposed Penal Code prepared by tne CrimJii·al Law 

Revision Com mission. . 

974.90 New Jersey. Legislature. Assembly. JUdiciary, Law PUblic Safety P.nct 
'. C929	 Defense Com mlttee. 

1975 Public hearing on sentencing provisions of proposed cri.'!l in!ill code. 
3-10-75. 

", .....~: ' .. : ~ 

See a Iso: .... :. .~~ _ .. ' ' . 
. '....' -"Criminal Justice Quarterly", vol. 7, no. 2 - entire issue devoted to criminal 

code. r-.' . 



24 2A:164-1 ;
 
25 2A:164-13;
 
26 2A:166-8 to 2A :166-10 both inclusive;
 
27 2A:166-12 and 2A:166-13;
 
28 2A :166-17 to 2A :166-19 both inclusive;
 
29 2A :167-4 to 2A :167-12 botl1 inclusive;
 
30 2A:168-5 to 2A:168-17 both inclusive;
 
31 2A:17~20;
 

32 2A:17~51 ;
 
33 2A:17~77;
 

34 2A:17~78 to 2A :17~85 both inclusive;
 
35 2A :17~91 and 2A :17~92;
 
36
 Pamphlet Laws: 
37 Laws of 1952, c. 121 (C. 2A :96-5) ; 
38 Laws of H166, c. 12 (C. 2A :96-5.1) ; 
39 Laws of 1957, c.182 (C. 2A:I02-13 to 2A:I02-17 both inclusive);
 
40 Laws of 1952, c. 95 (C. 2A:I08-9);
 
41 Laws of 1953, c. 267 (C. 2A :123-3 to C. 2A:123-15 both inclusive);
 
42 Laws of 1971, c. 412 (C. 2A :150A-1 to C. 2A :150A-5 botl1 inclu
43 sive) ;
 
44 Laws of 1973, c. 354 (C. 2A :150A-6);
 
45 Laws of 1956, c. 134 (C. 2A.:152-17 to C. 2A:152-19 both inclu
46 sive) ;
 
47 Laws of 1968, c. 427 (C. 2A :154-4) ;
 
48 Laws of 1967, c.l71 (C. 2A:153-4);
 
49 Laws of 1968, c. 409 (C. 2A :156A-1 to C. 2A:156A-26) ;
 
50 Laws of 1970; c. 6 (C. 2A:158-1.1 amI C. 2A:158-1.2);
 
51 Laws of 1970, c. 6 (C. 2A:158-15.1 and C. ~A:158-15.2);
 
52 Laws of 1957, c. 128 (C. 2A:158-16.1);
 
53 Laws of 1953, c. 307 (C. 2.A:158-18.1 and C. 2A:158-18.2);
 
54 Laws of 1964, c. 168 (C. 2A :158-21) ;
 
55 Laws of 1967, c. 43 (C. 2A:158A-l to C. 2A:158A-5 both inclu

'16 sive) ; 
i7 Laws of 1974, c. 33 (C. 2A :158A-5.1 and C. 2A :158A-5.2) ; 
;8 Laws of 1967, c. 43 (C. 2A :158A-6 to C. 2A:158A-20 both inclu
9 sive) ; 
) Laws of 1967, c. 43 (C. 2A :158A-22); 

""Laws of 1968, c. 371 (C. 2A :158-23 to C. 2A :158-25 both inclu
sive); 

Laws of 1958, c. 12 (C. 2A :159A-1 to 2A :159A-15 both inclusive); 
-Laws of 1952, c. 163 (C. 2A:162-9 and C. 2A :162-10); 

, Law9 of 1960, c. 24 (C. 2A:166A-1 to 2A:166A-4 botl1 inclusive); 
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65.1 Laws of 1953, c. 83 (C. 2A:168-18 to C. 2A :168-25 botl1 inclusive') ;
 
66 Laws of 1968, c. 282 (C. 2A :168-1 to C. 2A :168A-3 botl1 inclu ,
 
67 sive);
 
68 Laws of 1954, c. 181 (C. 2A :17~20.1 to C. 2A :17~20.4 botl1 indu~
 

69 sive);
 
70 Laws of 1956, Co 230 (C. 2A:17~20.9 and C. 2A :17~20.10);
 

71 Laws of 1952, c. 106 (C. 2A :17~25.1) ;
 
72 Laws of 1965, c. 41 (C. 2A :17~25.9 to C. 2A :17~25.13 both inclu
73 sive);
 
74 Laws of 1972, c.143 (C. 2A:17~25.17);
 

75 Laws of 1955, c. 48 (C. 2A :17~77.2);
 

76 Laws of 1962, c. 174 (C. 2A:17~77.2a and C. 2A :17-77.2b);
 

I 
77 Laws of 1955, c. 277 (C. 2A:17~77.3 to C. 2A :17~77.7 botl1 inclu
78 sive); 
79 Laws of 1962, c. 113 (C. 2A:17~77.8 to c. 2A:17~77.11 both iu
80 clusive); 
81 Laws of 1964, c. 230 (C. 2A:17~77.12 to C. 2A:17~77.14 both
 
82 inclusive);
 
83 Laws of 1966, Co 314 (C. 2A:170-77.15);
 
84 Laws of 1966, c.114 (C. 2A:17~90.1 and C. 2A:170-90.2).
 
1 2C :9S-4. Effective Date. This act shall take effect 1 year from 
2 the date of enactment. 

C tD~r ',)0 =-- ')

:J~ \i ' STATEMENT
 

This code is based upon the final report of the New Jersey Crim
inal Law Revision Commission of October 1971 and is the result of 
a year's review by the Assembly Judiciary, Law, Public Safety and 
Defense Committee of a draft which was prepared pursuant to 

•	 Assembly Resolution No. 13 of 1972 and which was approved by 
the commission. This bill includes the Assembly amendments to 
Assembly Bill 642 adopted June 14, 1976. 
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FRo:·t TilE OfF' [CE Of TH::: CO\'·F.H~nR 

FOR Ul:lt:OIAT£ RELE!\SE FOt<. FURTI1El:. INFORKO\Ttm-1 

AUGUST 10, 1978 JOE ~A~:T:\,;G:L(} 

Governor Brendan Byrne today signed into l~w Senate Bill No. 738~ the 

new Criminal Code sponsored by Senator ~Iartin L. Greenberg (D-Essex). 

The measure updates and revises more than 200 years of criminal laws 

for the State of New Jersey. It will take effect September 1, 1979. 

"This is an historic event," said the Governor. "This represents th~ 

fulfillment of nearly ten years of criminal justice reform efforts and marks the 

achievement of one of the major goals of my Adrrlnistration." 

"This legislation will take us a significant step to\-lard swift and sure 

punishment for crimes against persons and property." 

In signing the measure at a public ceremony in the State ~ouse, Byrne 



''Is 

noted. th<lt several actions will be taken for orderly implement<ltion of the new Fode 

in the criminal justice system. 

At the Governor-'s direction. Attorney General John J. Degnan will organize 

a Coordinating Committee to educ<lte people in the criminal justice system on the 

Penal Code. 

The Committee will include representatives of the Administration. the 

courts, police, prosecutors, probation officers and the legal profession. 

The Governor noted that the courts are eA~ected to draft suggested 

langu.1.ge for judges to use in charging a jury as to the net" criminal l.1.ws. 

"In addition." Byrne said. "the Admi!,istration is prepared to work "rith 

legislators to review proposed additions or amendments that mny be ncces~~ry 

before the Criminal Code takes effect next year. 

"It is imperative that immediate stops be taken to plan and. ii:1plemellt an 

cduc.,Uonal program to inform thl'~ pcop1f' ,..lIo ,.cd: Hlth the cdmi.n:.11 Ln·lS ilS to tht~ 

Ch:!,~.:<;." ~."\i.d .P.yt-ne. 

s. $ 0 P. • • • $. • _.n~ .. 

.,
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The Criminal Cod~ has beetl actively considered by the Legislalure fo~ 

th~ p.:15t three Y\?Clrs. It is based on the 1971 !:',~-=o":l:tl~ndation5 of the N~H Jer.~ey 

1.<\1..- Revision Co~ission, and is patterned after a nodel penal code pro;>osed by the 

A~erican Law Institute in 1962. 

It includes the following features: 

- Classification of crimes. The Criminal Code classifies crimes as 

first. second. third and fourth degree based on degrees of severity. 

- Sentencing. The Code sets down determinate sentences based on the 

degree of the crime. rather than the present practice of sentencingto a minimum! . 

maximum term. 

For example. the second degree crimes of aggravated assault or robbery 

carry a range of sentences from five to ten years imprisonment. In such 

cases, the judge is presumed to impose a mid-range sentence of seven and one-half 

years unless he sets down certain specific mitigating or aggravating circumstances. 

~
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- ......__ ..._..-:--_.__ ...._--------------------~--_..--.... 
"This Criminal Code is intended to make sentencing more definitivb,lt said 

the Governor. "It is designed to reduce the possibility of one judge giving <l 

stiff sentence and another a.light sentence for simila~ crimes." 

The Criminal Code in attempting to update New Jersey law eliminates a 

number of obsolete crimes. 

Included among these a-re stealing ice, larceny of drit'tt,rood. refusin3 

to admit entry to an air raid shelter, and hawking or peddling on the beach or 

boa nl~"'alk.. 

Ocher crimes abolished under the new Code are permitting minors in dance 

hilll~, using mercury in hattet's r fur J fortune telling nnd interschoJ..lstic 

drinking. It no longer will be an offense to forccably detain hom.ing pir.conr.. 

CHi}f.: 
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SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITfEE 

STATEMENT TO 

SENATE, No. 738 
with Senate committee amendments 

• 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
• 

DATED: MAY 15, 1978 

SClluh' Bill No. 7a8, "The New .Jersey Code of CJ'iminnl .Justice," jN 

bused upon the Final Report of the Criminal J,aw Rcwision Commission 
"'hich was created by the Legislature in 1968 and given the responsi
bility of revising and codifying New Jersey's criminal law. 

SUBTITLE I. GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

ChaptC',· 1 of the Code ('ontnins ~(m("'al operntin~ provi!'ions aloll~ 
,dth purposes and objections. Many of the cl'iminallaw concepts covered 
by Chaptcr 1 (i.e. statutes of limitations (2C :1-6), standards of proof 
(20:1-13), and double jeopardy (2C:1-9 through 2C:1-12» are sub
.tantially the same as set forth in present statutes or case law. 

AmonK the significant changes ill current law mnde in Chapter 1 •
are the abolition of all common law crimes (sec 2C :1-fl). Und('r current i 
law; any offense not statutorily defined which was nn indictahle offense 
It common law is a misdemeanor. Prosecutions under this provision are 
virtually non-existent since current statutes explicitly cover all actions 
eonsidered criminal at common law. The Code would eliminate this 
eatchall provision and rely on the crimes spccifically defined in the Code. 

Another significant change in current law that it found in Chapter 1 
ill the Code's reclassification of conspiracy. Under current. law, con
.piracy to commit a crime is a separate and distinct offense from the 
erime itself. Thus, a person ca..l be convicted of both the conspiracy to 
eommit a robbery and the robbery itself. The Code adopts the view that 
eonspiracy to commit is an included offense like an attempt and that 
if the crime is actually committed, the person can only be convicted of 
the crime itself. This approach, reflecting the modern trend, would 
Ivoid multiple prosecutions. 

By Judiciary Committee amendment, a provision of the Code which 
would have permitted any person imprisoned on the effective date of 

1 



the Code, to move to lutve Ilis sentence reviewed llnd to be sentencl'd Ipredisposition. Under the Code, the question of entrapment rests npon 
as if he had been convicted 111111er the Code, WIIS clJRnged to permit such 
review ollly if the persoll was impl'isollecl for lilly offense decriminalized 
by the Code or was sentenced to n maximum term of imprisonment 
\'ihich exceeds the mnxinmm established by the Code for such aD 

o,rense. In either case, the imposition of a new sentence would be 
discret.ionary rather than mandatory. 

Also, by Committee amendment, the Senate .TlIcliciary Committee 
eliminated, at the sUg'g'estioll of the Attorney General's Office, a pro\"i· t 
sinn IIdd('cl in the AS~H'lIIlJly clurillg' the lust sel"sion, which would have 
prohihited the dismissuls of prosecutions for certain offenses which 
involved the usc of a firearm if such dismissal is made on n motion hy 
the prosecutor pursuant to n pleu burgnin: The committee felt that this 
provision llllduly restricted the ahility of the prosecutor to lumcll, 
certain criminal cases. 

Cbapter 2 sets forth the g-enerul mens rea requirements for the 
estahlishment of criminal liability ; that is, the ~eneral definitions whicb 
establish tbe mental clements necessary for eadl of the Code's specifie 
offenses. The Code defines four different kinds of culpability: "pur. 
posely/' "knowingly," "recklessly" and "neA'liA'elltly" (see 20 :2-2). 
Undm' present hnv, snch terms as "premeditatedly," "willfully" and 
"unlawfully" serve the same function. Chapter 2 also defines various 
defenses to criminal charges (i.e. duress (2C :2-9) and consent' 
(20 :2-10)) and accomplice liabilit.y (see 2C :2-6). 

Among the significnut changes made in Chapter 2 is the inclusion of 
mistake of Jaw as a defense to a criminal charge (see 2C :2-4c. Under 
current Jaw, mistake of law is not a defense to a criminal charge. The 
Code would allow mistake of law as a defense in certain limited 
circumstances, i.e. reasonable reliance upon a judicial decision after. 
wards determined to be invalid. By nmencllllent, tIle Senate Judiciary 
Committee incrensed from "by a prepondl!rance of the evidence," to 
"by a clear and convincing evidence," the burden of proof which 
lcfenuants seeking to usc the mistnke of law defense must satisfy. 

Chapter 2 also contains a provision whereby an assignment judge 
~ay dismiss a prosecution if the facts of a particular case indicate 

tecll]llcal violation of a stntute nnG a conviction would be inappr~ 
riat~ (see 2C :2-11). The judge cannot act under this section unless be 

. ~!lt notifies the prosecutor and provides him an opportunity to be 
"nrd. "No such provision exists under current law. 
:.~IIlI(lter 2 also refocnses the le~1\1 concept of entrapment. Under 
I'l,!,t law, the qnestion of whether or not a person was entrapped 

.1;; .on the st.ate of mimI of the IH'cuHed; that is, the defendant's 

2 

the behavior of tbe law enforcement personnel involvpd. 
Chapter 3 deals wit.b justification defenses; those situutions iu \vhic~h 

a perSOll may use force upon another without being criminally liahle fol' 
his conduct (self-defense (2C :3-4), defense of otbers, (2C :3-(), d('f"r~se 
of property (2C :3-6) and usc of force by law enforcement. personnel. 
(20:3-7). . 

The mnjor cl18nge tbat the Code makes with regard to justifi<'ution 
defenses involves the use of cleadly for<'e by law lmforeemc·nt. offiC'c!rs.; 
Current lnw providcN thllt II police offic'er (!an lIsc' c1c'aclly fl)J·c-'.' to 
apprehend a fleC'illg offendel' if the offender had committed 01' nttC'llIptecl 
to commit any felony. The Code would provide that a police officer could 
use deadly force to apprehend a fleeing offender if the nse of SUCll 
force would not endanger innocent bystanders and if the offender was 
Oeeing after committing or attempting to commit one of the following 
crimes: homicide, kidnapping, arson, robbery, bur~lary of an occupied 
building or a serious sexual assault. (See 20:3-7b(2) (b) and (c).) 

Chapter 4 covers the insanity defense. Prior to review hy tlw Senate 
Judiciary Committee, the Code abolished insanity as a defense to a 
criminal charge. The issue of insanity was to be addressed at a po~t
eonviction proceeding for the purposes of determinin~ the disposition 
of the offender; that is, wllether the person should be imprisol\ed, 
committed for psychiatric treatment or relensed. At tIle su~g-estion of 
the Attorney General's Office and the Office of the Puhlie Defender, t.he 
Judiciary Committee voted to restore insanity as a defens to a criminal 
eharge. . 

The Code would have also replaced the so-ealled :M'NauA'htcn rule 
eurrently in usc in New .Jersey as the legal test of sanity Witll the 
American Law Institute test for sanity. The Committee decided to 
retain the M'Naughten rule (see 2C:4-1). 

Chapter' 5 deals with so-called inchoate crimes; that is, att<,mpts nnd 
eonspiracies to commit criminal offenses. Under Ule Code, an nttcmpt. 
or a conspiracy to commit a crime is a crime of the same g-rllcle and 
degree as the most serious crime attempted or the most serious crime 
which is an object of the conspiracy, except that nn attempt or con
spiracy to commit a crime of the first degree is a crime of tlle ~econd 

degree (see 2C:5--4) . 
The major chnnge in Chapter 5 is the inclusion of renullciation of 

eriminal pnrpose aM n clcfe1lHe t.o a cll8rKe of criminal attempt. f'lIrl'ent. 
law does 1Iot rccoA'Jlize such a defemle. In order for a defC'nclllllt to avail 
himself of this defense, he must have t.aken whatever actions arc n('<,~s
8nry to prevent the completion of the crime (see 2C :5-1d. and 2C :5-2e.). 

:l 
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It shoulei a Iso he aoh,,1 iH "OHHPel iOH with Subtitle I (first fi.. I 
chapters) of the Code that tho (InvclolJlII('lIl of tho Icgal concepts , 
covered by these chapters, have tnulitiollally heen left to the courts in , 
New .J ersey. Tile Code a tt('Jll)lts to insurn leg-islative input in these 
importnnt areas of the cl'iminal law 1Iy putting t1wse concepts into 
statutory form. 

SUBTIT[,l~ n. ])I~"'INITIONS OF SPJo:C[J;o'[C On'Jo:N:;;Jo:S. 

Chapter 11 th'als with II1nrdo1' UlHIl'elat('(1 ofTenses. Homicide consti· 
tutes murder unde." the Code when it is cOlllmitted "purposely," 
"knowillgly," or when it occurs (lnring tile commission of certain 
crimeR (roh1ler~y, arSOIl, burgIn ry, kidull pping, u "el'ious sexual offense, 
or a (,!"iminal escape). 

'l'his thi I'd ell tl'gory (tl'aditionu II)' known as fdony-nmrder) was 
ameJIIled by Hw Senate .Ttulil'inry Conlllliitell so that participants in • 
the above listed crimm~ would be gnilty of llIl11'dl!r, even if the killing 
actually occurred as the result of an action hy a non-participant (Le. a 
policeman acC'identally shoots all innoC'('nt hystander wIlen trying to 
apprehend person!'! f1eeill,:{ a rohhl'ry). The Code originally. made 
offendl'rs only liahle for killin~s actually ('ommitted hy one of the 
!:participants. Offenders wonld still not he liable for the death of a 
'co-partici pant. 

'l'he C'ommittl'(! also iUnelHlp(} the C()(lf~ JlI'ovisiollS relating to "felony

murdpl'" hy delf!tin~ Inngua~e which would have nffor(led accomplices
 
otherwise guilty under the felony-murder Ilodrine, it defense under lim

ited circumstances, to a murder charge.
 

~hl1'(ler, lInd(·)· the Code, i!'! a crime of the first degree; however,
 
persons found A"nilty of murder mny he sentenced to up to 30 years
 
imprisonmf'nt. (the maximum for otlwr first fl('~ree crimes is 20 years
 
impril'onntcllt.) (sec 2C::l-l1b). 'J'he COIle also provideR a special
 
?xtel\llP.ll terlll of illlpl'is(Hlllwut of \u·t\\,(!pn ;:0 yellrs and a life Rentcnce
 
'~ce 28 :4:3-7(1». 

TIll' ~~l!l\lltC Judicial')' Committee also deleted a section of Chapter 11 t
rhich deals with neA'ligent homiciue. It. was felt that the concept of 
tKligellt homicide was too broad lUIII the section was replaced by the 
lrrell~ OffetlRe of death hy auto (see 20:11-5). 
Chllptel' 12 deals with assaults and l'p);,ft·d crimes. This chapter rcp
'lcnt!';, a /!cnl~mli:ir.at iOIl and (~ollsolidat.ion of cnrrent statutory 
n'i:-;ions. 

. ~haptel' 1:~ concerns kiduapping Hnd other crimes involving the 
traiut of persons against their will.
I . , 

( 

The major change in this chapter involves the definition of kidllap
ping. Under currcnt law, any forcible movement of the victim ('an 
constitute kidnapphlg; in theory, this could result in a charge when.the 
victim or a robbery is forced to the back of his store to opcn a safe. 
The Code provides that the victim must be removed from the plnc.} 
where he is found in order for a kidllupping to lu\Ve OeCUlTNl. The Cod~" . 
further provides, however, that the confinement of a lWI"80n for ranson'l 
or the usc of a person as a shield or hostage would cOllstitute kidllnpr)ill~ 
(see 2C:13-1). By Senate Judiciary Committee anwlHlmcnt, a term of 
imprisollment of between 15 and 30 years was added as a special 
penalty for kidnapping in the first degree. 

Chapter l:J al:;;o contains a new offense dealing- with the illterferC'nce 
with custody of minor children (see (2C :13-4). No such offense OC('.Ul'S 
under Cllrrent law. 

ClJapter 14 which deals with sexunl offenses was totnll)' revjs~d hy 
the Senate Judiciary Committee during its review of the Code. Under 
this revision, there are four basic sexual offenses: aggravated sexual 
assault (a crime of the first degree) ; sexual assault (a crime of second 
degree); aggmvated criminal sexual contact (n crime of the third 
degree); and criminal sexual contact (a crime of the fon rth tlegree). 
The catel{ory that a particular fact situation falls among these four 
offenses is dependent upon the following: 

the actual sexual acts committed; 
the amount of force and physical injury involved in the offense; 
the ag-e of victim and sometimes the age of the accused (i.e. consensual 

intercourse between a boy of 15 and a girl of 14 would not he an off<>nse; 
consensual intercourse between a man of 20 and a girl of 14 would 

be an offense) ; 
the mental state of victim (ie. Was the victim "physically helpless," 

"mentally defeetive" or "mentally incapacitated") j and 
the relationship of the accused vis-a-vis the victim (Did the accn!>CHl 

have supervisory or disciplinary power over the victim T i.e. a prison 
guard and an inmate). 

It should also be noted with regard to these offenses that they are 
defined to cover both homosexual and heterosexual situations and that 
these definitions arc intended to focus on the actions of the accusC'd 
rather thnn on behavior of the victim. 

One change in present law which result from inactmcnt of Chapter 14 
is that if the other elements of the offense can be proved, a person mnv 
be found guilty of a sexual offense even if the victim is his or her spons~ 
(see 2C :14-5c.). 
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Among the other }ll'ovi~iolls of Ciul]ltl\r 14 nrc: a speeial mmnnum 
tCl'm of ;) ycurs for 11/1 }lel'SOIlS eOllvidl'll C1H a sl'xnal 01Tendel' of a 
sexual 011'cnse (see ~C :14-6) and a 1'1'0vi:,;ion strictly limiting the intro· 
dnction of evidl'n('e of the victim's previous Hcxnnl conduct (se~ 
2C :14-7). 

Chapte)' ]7 cov('rs al'SOIl allcl relull\ll oIT<mses. TIl(' major change ill 
this chnJlter is the division of arsoll illto two categ'ories, nggravntl'1! 
IIrson and 1ll"l'iOn, A~g'rnvatell arSOIl, a ('l'illle of th(' first degree, is 
I'l'served for those ('in'llIl1stan('es whil'h !HlSO the g'I'olltnst. threat to 
IlllJlUIII life (SCI' ~C :17-1). 

Chapter 17 nlso eOllsolidlltl,s alld g'lml'rali:t,ns displlratC' CllI'nmt 1\tn t1l' 
tOl'y provil>ions dl~nling with the destruction of property (i.e. desecration 
of a cemetery) into the broader concept of eriminul mischief (2C :17-3). 

Chapter 18 uenls withhul"glnry 1lI111 (,!'imina} trespass. '1'he major 
chunge in the expul1l-1ion of thc dl!finition of hUl"g'llll'y to include those 
circumstuTlces whereby a person gains ('lIlrullce to a huilding lawfully 
am} then remains there unlawfully for fIle l>nrpofolc of ('ommittillg an 
offense (see 2C:18-211(2)). By committ('(\ anwlI<lmmlt, the offense of 
hUI'g'lury was expanded to cover hurg-laries of boat.s find airplanes. 

Cllllpter ]!l covers l"obhl'I'Y HllIln·mains substlllltially unellllnged from 
present law. 

Chapter 20 concerns theft und rclnled ofTpnHes. The Code consolidates 
variollS property crimcs (i.e. larceny, emhC!zzlement, hlnckmail, extol'
tiOIl, conversion, receiving" of Rtolen property) into n single offense of 
theft with the aim of aidillg pro!oleclltionH hy permitting n conviction for 
tl)('ft hy provin~ thnt the offense wus IIccomplished by any of the 
methods (extortion, deception, etc.) ennnwrated in the chapter (see 
sediolls ~C :20-:3 through 2C :20-10), 

Chapter 21 coverR forg'er~' lind oilier rnlntt'd fmurlulent practice~, 

i,e. had cJlOcks, mislHlI~ of crcdit. ('1II'ds, 1I111awful credit pl'actices. The 
rode g-ellemlizcs Hnd eonsolidntes CU1'l'eut. lllw in this area. 
. Chnpter 24 deals with Off('IISCR ngnillst the family, children and 

'ilicompctent::; (i.e. bigClmy, elldangering tlw welfare of children, unlaw
f~ll rulo}ltioIlS). 

'rho mnjor ehang'e in Chapter 24 invo]v(\S the inchlHion of a uefense to 
'n clulI"ge of hig-mny if UIC accused rl~asollllbly helieved his first spouse 
WIIR dellll, 01' he rl'llsonllhly lwliev('(l l)(~ was leg'IlIly cligihle to remarry 
(i.('. possm;loH'd II clivo)"('e (]pcree whi<~h he 11I'!ieved vaHIl) (sec 2C :24--1), 
(··'nrrpII f. law does 1101. rN'og'lIi:t,c slll'h II l1('fl'use. 
. Chapter 24 set.s fOl'lh a lIew offense not found in C11rrent law, endan

g'l'riilg" tile welfare of an incompetellt (Hee 2C :24--7). 

(i 

Chaptel' 27 concerus bribery and corrupt inflnell('e with regnl'(l to 
Jlublic IIUmillistratioll, i.e. threats and other improper intlucnce in 
offieial IIl1d political mutterl:l, retaliation for )lllsl. oOicial netioll, awl 
gifts to public servants by persolls subject to their jllrisdictioll. 

It should be noted that the provision concernillg' gifts to pHillie ser
,-ants by persons subject to thoir jul'isdiction does 1I0t illclllde til<' giviHg' 
of small gift.s which involve "no substnntiul risk of Illldel'millillg' oOi~ial 
impartiality," i.e. l\ bottle of liqnor at Christmns (Sl'l' :W ::!7l-()e.(·:J)); 

The Sennle .Judiciary Committee upgraded ofTl'IISl'l-I involvillg ulIlu\\,- . 
ful gifts to pnhlie servants from el"imeH of tll(' fOl1rth degTPe 1.0 el'iJlw~ of 
the tbi I'd dogree. . 

Chnptel' 28 covers pCJ'jury and other fah:;ificutiolls in oOieial mnUel·s. 
Chapter 28 contains two major changes. Current Inw does not. recoguize 
retraction of false statements as a defense to perjury. r.!'he Code woulll 
allow retraction as a defense if the retraction is made prior to the 
termination of the proceeding (see 2C :28-1d.). 

The other major change in Chapter 28 concerns the amount of COI"
roboration necessary to sustain a conviction for perjury. Under currCJlt 
law, a conviction for perjury may be sustained based solely UpOIl the 
contradictory tcstimony of a single witness. The Code I'l'I'lui re~ contra
dictory testimony by at least two witnesses (sec 2(' ::!8-1 1'. ). 'rhis 1I1111'ks 
a return to the common law rule. 

Chapter 29 concerns the obstruction of ,g'ovel'lIllll'ntnl operatiolls, 
i.e. escapes, bail jumping, resisting arrest. The Illajor rllllllge in the 
chapter involves the hindering of apprehension. e 1Il1e I' pl'e~'lCnt Inw, 
a person cannot be prosecuted for helping his sJlouse nvoid apprc
hension. The Code does not recognize this exception, although such 
aid by 11 close family member would result in a 10\\,('1' gl'lIde of offC1l.1se 
than would normally be assessed for such iIl('g-al nssistnllce (sel' 
2C :29-3g.). 

Chapter ;~o involves misconduct in office. Its provisiolls pn!:';('I'lt a 
codification of offenses (i.e. misfeasance in office) ",hil'h, while not found 
in current New .Jersey statutes, were indictable at common law. 

Chapter 33 deals with riot and related public disturbance offells('s, 
i.e. false alnrms. The major chanlle in this chapter illvolvOH the offense 
'of riot. Under present law, a law enforcemellt officer who kills or 
injures n person in the course of dispersing a riot is de('med A'uiltl(';;~ 

despite the circumstances surrounding the incident. The Code eliminlltl\S 
this sJlecific provision, nnd relies upon the defenses involvin~ usn of 
force hy law enforcement officers outlined in 2C :3-7 to covel' this 
situation. 
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Chapter 33 eontaill' two soetiollK 1I0t fOllllu in Ilfo,ellt 1nw. One ~ I In nudition to the l)lle of gradation and the amount of fines, the 
titled harassment (sce 2C ;:m....-4) IlIlU is mcant to cover, among othcr t major change whicb would result from the adoption of Chaptcr 37 
tivitics, the making of ouscene telephonc culls. The other new offense would be decriminalization of certain gambling activities now pqn~sh. 
the oustruetion of highwuys and other public passages (see 2C :33-7). able under our current statutes. Those persons enc~aO'ing in gamblinp; 
thinl section containing thc new offense of cutting.,in lin? was deemed activities in. the capacity that the Code defines a~ l~ "player," (l)l~t.... 
tnecessary and deleted by the Senate Judiciary Committee. ~C:~7-1c.), I.e., a person making a bet, playing a numher or participut- .. 
Chapter 34 concerns public iJl(leccllcy, i.e. open Icwdncss, prostitution, mg m a poker gamc, would no longer be subjcct to ('rimimll sanctions~ 
scenity. By Senate committee amendment, a new sl~etion making it a Several amendmcnts in Chapter 37 were made by the Senate .Judi
sorderly pcrsons OffellHC to sell obs<~ene materiul to persons 16 years eiary Committee. To aid in the prosecution of ~amh1in~, the outright . 
age or ohler (s(~e 2U :34-:~) was induded ill the Uotle. Prior to the ':player" exemption containc<1 in 2C :37-2 was convurted to un nflirmn~ 

[<.lition of tllis scction, thc Code prohibited only the salc of obscene bve defense (8ee 2C :37-20.) so the burden would bo on the dcfendant 
llterials to persons under 16 ycars of ugc and the public ditlplay of to show ~at he was participating in gambling activities as a player. 
,scene materials. Also to aid prosecutions, the phrase "rather than in a casual or personal 
Chapter 37 deuls with gambling offenses. 'Pho major changes in this I fashion:' was .deleted.rro~ the definition of bookmaking in 2C:37-1g. 
apter involve the gradation of gamhling offcllses, the amount of the - In. ~ak1~g thiS deletl~n, It was not the intent of the committee to 
les prescriucd for gambling offenses an<1 the decriminalization of. enmmalize casual bettmg, ~ut rather, to r~move any possible impedi
rtaiu gambling activities. ment to successful prosecutions of profeSSIOnal gamblers. 
Recognizing that illegal gambling is II soun·e of substantial re.venues Other changes made b~ the Jud~ciary Committec include: 
those involved in organized erime, tht' Code adopt~ a gradation for An amend~ent to varlO.us sections of Chapter 37 to clarify that 

I mbli 11 0" offenses which focuses Inw cnforcement efforts upon those persons conVicted of gambhng offenses in addition to the specially pro
~rsonse;.t the managerial level of gnmhling opcratioll~ and a sched?le vided fines, are subject to other penalties provided in the Codc; 
· ~nes which empllasiz.es fine~ ~~ 11. deterrent to the monetary gams .An amend~ent t~ equalize t.he penalties for maintenance of a gam-
Inch result from gumbllllg activIties. bhng resort m a private premises, and for maintenance of a resort in 
As un examplc of the type of gra<1ation employed, under the provi- a public premises (the Code had made the former a crime of the third 
ons of 2C :37-2, a person who engages in bookmaking to the ~xtent he de~ree an<1 the latter a disorderly persons); the committee made both a 
ceives or acceptR in any 1 <lay more than fivc bets totahng m?re crime of the fourth degree (see 2C :37-4) ; and 
an $1,nOO.Oo, or recllives in connection with a numbers operation An amendment to clarify that the pORsession of leKnl ont-of-state 
oney 01· records from a per80J~ other thUl~ a playcr or .more than lottery tickets (i.e. Ncw York lottery tickets) would not he an offcns<' 
.00.00 in 1 day in plays, is gUIlty of a cnmc of the thll"d degrce. (see 2C :37-6). 
person who re('(\ivc~ threu or more b~ts in any 2-weck pcrio~ is guil~y Chapter 39 sets forth offenses involving the URC of firenrmR an<1 

~ 11. crime of the fourth degree. Otllcrwlsc, any OtTclIsc under 2C :37-2]s other wcupons. Among thc major chnns:tes in current lnw made in 
disorderly persons offcnse. Chapter 39 are: 
·I-n a<1di tion to this tlpe. of gradation based on the ,Ie,:el of or~aniZl1-, Under thc Code, if a firearm is found in an automohile, it is presumed 
onal involvement ~\'lnch IS foll.o\VC'd throng'hon~ the \nrlOUS sectIons. of to be possessed by all the occupants unless the firearm is found upon the 
Ifllptel' :17, the COlle prcs('nbes the followlllg fines for gambhng person of the occupants or concealed out of view, Le. in the ~love com
!leuses:. ,'partmentor trunk (see 2C :39-2). No similar provision exists in current 

Crimes of the Hnrd <1e~ree up to $25,000.00 law. 
,C~':illlt'~ of llw fonl'lll clt'~..(\e up to ~15,000.00 Undcr thc Co<1e, pORSCRl'Iion of "<1um-dum" or hollow-Jlosn hullet.s 

. Ih:-:o I'tlm'ly Ilt!]'8ons 0 (Tellses up to $10,0(.lO:00 by persons othcr thl\n lnw enforct:'mnnt offic('rs or pC'rROllR C'JI~ncr('c1 in 
'rlw BOl'lnnl fine }ll't':-:t'riht'tl hy t.he ~o(ln lInd.nr t.he provls]ons of f huntin~ or tnr~et shooting is an offeDl~e. No such pl'ohihition cur~ently 

G:4;~.r).rtll' (.l'illws of tilt' thinl 01' fonrth (ll'~I't~(']H up to $7,500.QO aud exists (s('(~ 2C:B9-;~f). 
)~'. di:-:i./l"lh'rly pt'1"80111-; Offl'IlSeS, up to $1,000.00. 
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lfmlcr the COdl~, a persoll wllo lias n hHl\(Ig-un ill his poslH~ssion without 
I:n'illg' both a pcnnit to Illll'chasl! a JUl\ul;.{\I11 niHl a IH~rmit to carry is 
~ll illy of au offcllse (::;CI' 2C ::l!)-ilh.). (T IHler cunent law, n pm'son need 
JIlly lJave a permit to eany. 

Tlw Cooe ('olltains a provisioll l'l~r1llit.tin;.{ the voluntary surrender, 
vit !lout. pl'nalty of unlawfully possl':-sPlI \wal'oIlS. 'Phis provision dol's 
JOt. providc illlmllllit.y from jll'osc('utioll for 111\ oll'('lIse other than that 01 
!II' ulllawful possession of suell Sll\'I'I'IHll'I'cd w<.'apons (see 2C:39-l2). 
\Ill similar pl'ovisiot\ is fOllnd in C\lI"\'('nt. law. 

IT IIdl'l' (~III'1'l'lIt IIIW, tlw prohi bif ion a~a inst. I he I)()sspssiou of certaiD 
\,('IIj.HIIIS, i.l!. swil<.'lllJlal!l's, :-till'ttos is Ilhsolutl', 'I'he ('ode would modify 
ilis ahsolute prohibitioll hy prohihitillf.{ I'0sscssioll of lJlH'h wenpon. 
vi Ihout allY CXl'lllillUllll', lnwflll }IllI")I(H;c! (sec :.!(: ::m-:~e.) 

By ~('Jlate cOllll1litt('c 1IJ1I1')ulJl\l!llt, 1IIotOl' YcIJi('!1' illS[lcdoMl were 
IIdulh'd among' thosc law enfo\'(.'l'lIwJlt ofih·ials totlll1y eX(!Olpted from • 
he provisions of 2C ::m-5 which prohihits the POsli(~ssion of weapons 
vithollt a liccnse. Undcr the Code, mot.or vl'hielc illspedors were in
~h\(lC(l amoJlg those exempted from the III'olli hi t iOIl llg-ninst possession 
)f only hanl]~uns and riflo~ without a licl'lIse (sce 2C:39-6). 

Chaptl'l' 40 deal!! with minor olTcJlSl!S \"l'lal.ill~ 1.0 Jluhlic safety, i.e. 
lball(}O\ll}1Cllt of J'cfl"ig"l~I'atol'H, refm;ld to yield II party line. Its provi. 
;iolls I'ClJl'cscnl no ChllJlg-C from <'U)Tl'lIt law. 

It. shoulll be notl'd iJl conllection with SlIbtitle II that enactment of 
he COlIn will result in the lliJll'tceJl ('hapten; eOJltl1ined in Subtitle II 
Hwomill~ tile sour('~ of all llOlldl'lJ;.{ rl'lat(~ll (')'imiJlal offeJlslls in New 
Tersc)' (dl'\l;.{ related olTl!JIses Ill'e IU'elowJltly fO\IJul ill Title 24 and are 
lot affl'ete(/ 1Iy t.lIis I·cvisioll). Also, as the I'l~sult of enactment of the 
~o(le, el~rtaiJl ads clll'l'elltly ('I'imillal wonhl, \)c!('ansC' of thcil' omisRioD 
'rom SlJ1Jt.it!l~ II, be dceJ'imillali;~(~ll. 111 addilioll 10 socinl gamhling men· 
iO)I('d ahOVll ill COIIII('('tion with CIUJl'tl'\" :17, those nets whi('h would ~ 

Il';'\"illlillalil'.l'd i,u·lnlln: ('OJls('lIsllal sodomy, l'o)'llil'atillJl, ndnItery aud 
6~t('l'i ng-. 

-;l1UTlTU: 111. H~Nn:NClN(:. , 
; elm ptl'\" 4:3 iJlcltHll's t lie ('lassincntion of offclIses uncleI' the COdf 

Ill;] thn ant.Iloril'.NI disJlosition of ofTClll]('I'S (Le. the lengt.h of priSOD 
.\!rm 'uiHI tllc 1I01011llt of fincs,) Majol' clulI\;.{('s ullder the provisions of 
:~Ilapf('r 4:3 arc as follows: 

A.. tLA:;SH'Il'ATION Ol-' ('IlIM~:S 

HlIll.,)" l~ll\"),('Jlt New .Tl!rSl'y law, ('\"iml's al'l~ divided into high mis· 
,kllw:qIQrs iUlll IlIisdenH'1IJ10rS; lIoll-iJl(lil'llIlJl(, ofTl'JIlo;(~H lire dnssified as 
cJi::-ori;erly persons offelIS(·s. rl'he Code WOll1<1 \'l'plnce this classificatioD 
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system with a system dividing indictable offenses into crimes of thc· 
first, sL'Cond, third and fourth degree (see 2C:43-1 a). NOIl-indictahl~ 
offenses would be divided into disorderly persons offenscs and petty 
disorderly persons offenses (see 2C :43-8) ; 

B. LENOTH .OF ORDINAItV Ty.RM OF IMPRIsoNMEN'r 

Undcrcurrent law, a higb misdemeanor is punislmlJl<> hy up to 7 yeal·s'". 
imp)'isonlllPllt; a misdemeanor is punishable hy up to :1 Y('lJl'S impril'on
ment; alld a disor(lerly persons offense is punishahh~ I.y up to 6 months. 
imprisomnent. 

The Code provid{'s the following sentencing t;trllclllr(': 
C)'imes of the first degree behwl'JI ]0 alld 20 yenrli 

20 :4:~6 It (1) 
Crimeli of the s('cond degree between 5 1l11l110 years 

2C :43-() n(2) 
Crimes of the third degree between 3 and 5 yenrs 

20:43-6 n(~) 

Crimes of the fourth degree not to exceed 18 monthH 
2C :4:-l-6 a (4) 

Disorderly persons offense not to ex('el'd 6 months 
2C:43-8 

Petty disorderly persons offense lIot to exc-l'ed 30 days 
2C :4:-l-8 

(The minimum term for crimes of the first deg-ree wns ehnnl{ed f)'om 
8 to 10 years and the maximum term for crimes of the s/,('ond cleg-ree 
was chang{'d from 8 to 10 years hy Senate committe(~ amelllllllents.) 

It should be noted in connection with this sent<.'I1('1' Rtruclure that 
the minimum-maximum sentence now in use in New Jersey would he 
abandoncd. Tile "c)\tencin~jud~e would only set the maximum Rent('ncc 
from the l'l\n~e of sentences listed above. In cases involving convictions 
of C1'imcs of the first and second dc:rrl"e, the Code do('s, how(',:er, T1cnnit. 
the judge to Ret a minimum term of one half of the s('lIl.eO('c which must 
be scrve<1 hefore the offender is eligihle for parole (Sl'l' 2(':4:3-6 b). 

C. LENOTH OF EXTENDED TERMS OF IMPRISONMJl.:NT 

The Code nlso provid~s for the following extended tl~rms of imprison
ment (the criteria for the imposition of these terms will be discussed in 
connection with Chapter 44). 

Murder between 30 years and life imprisonm(mt 
2C :4:3-7 fi (1) 

Crimes of the first degree between 20 years and life imprisonment 
2C :4:3-7 a(2) 
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Crimes of the second degree between 10 years and 20 yean 
2C :43-7 a(3) 

Crimes of the third degree between 5 years and 10 yean 
2C:43-7a(4) . 

(By Senate comrrittee amendments the maximum extended term for 
murder was changed from 50 years to life imprisoument; the extended 
term for other crimes of the first degree was changed from between 
15 years and 30 years to between 20 years alld life imprilionment; the 
extended term for crimes of the second degree from between 8 yean 
and 15 years to between 10 years and 20 years and the maximum term 
for crimes of the third degree from 8 to 10 years.). 

The court may also set a mandatory minimum ill connection with 
extended terms as was noted above in connection with the erdinary 
terms (see 2C:43-7 b). 

D. ·FINES 

Under current law, those found guilty of a high misdemeanor are 
subject to fine of up to $2,000.00; those guilty of a misdemeanor, to fine 
of up to $1,000.00; and of a disorderly persons offense, to a fine up to 
$500.00. There are, however, scattered throughout current statutes, a 
wide range of different fines for different offenses ranging in amonnt 
from $25.00 to $100,000.00. 

The Code would set up the following fine structure: 
Crimes of the first or second degree 2C :43-3 (a) $15.000.00 
Crimes of the tbix'd or fourth degree 2C :43-3 (b) $7,500.00 
Disorderly persons offense 2C :43-3 (c) $1,000.00 
Petty disorderly persons offense 2C :43-3 (d) $500,00 
The Code would also anow forthe imposition of n fine of up to double 

the pecuniary gain to the offender 01' loss to the victim caused by the 
conduct constituting the offenl'le (see 2C:43-3 e). No snch provision ill 
found under existing law. 

- E. RESTITUTION 

-. Unuer current law, there is no authorization for the imposition of 
restitution in conjunction with a sentence of imprisonment. The Code 
would permit the imposition of restituti01l in cnseR in which the offender 
if! tlls,o sentencell to imprisonment (see 2C :43h b (4». 

I~. SUSPlo:NSION OF Slo:NTENCF.S 

IT'ncTM <:urnmt lllW, II j11dg'e has tlll' power to lmspcmd the imposition 
of ·.<';C'11t<'uc'n (thnt is, not fo }))'ononlU'(\ lIny Rent('nee) or to suspend 
e~ecut.ioll of 8('nt(\11CO (f1mt. is, }lJ'OllOII1lC'e II <~J1stodinl scmtence and 
~11f;pl'il.d se1'vin~ it). On t.he rntiolllllc that when a suspension is to be 
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revoked, the causes of the revocation should be considered by the jud~c 
in imposing sentence and that the judge should not be bound by any 
previously fixed sentence, but rather, should be free to impose any sen
tence which could have originally been imposed, the Code would elimi
nate the power of a judge to pronounce sentenec and suspend its· 
exooution and only allow a judge to suspend the imposition of senten~ 

(see 2C :43-2 (b»; 

G. EXPANSION OF THE JURISDICTION OF SENTENCINO COUItT 

Under current law, by court rule, there are strict time limitations on 
when a motion may be brought for modification of sentences. The Code 
would allow the sentencing court to retain permanent jurisdietion to 
bear motions for modification of sentence at any time, although the 
court would not be required to hear more t.han one such motion a yea r 
(see 2C :43-2 e) ; 

H. SEPARATE PAROLE TEBK 

Under the provisions of the Code, a criminal sentence hns two parts. 
The first part is the original term of imprisonment; the second part is 
the parole term. The Code views parole as a period of supcrYised rclr.nsc 
which is au invaluable incident to any prison sentence. This position 
represents an abandonment of the concept of parole ns a portjon of the 
original prison sentence not required to be served in prison. Thus, even 
if an offender were to serve his entire sentence, he would be on pnrole 
for some period of time. Sentences of imprisonment for crimes of t.1I£' 
first, second or third degree carry a parole term of one year; crimes of 
the fourth degree a parole term of 6 months (see 2C :4:3-9h) ; 

1. Pm~TItlAL INTERVENTION PROGRAMS 

Pretrial intervention prOKrams are currently opeJ'Cltitl~ iu New 
Jersey pursuant to court rule. The Code would place authorization fOl' 
pretrial intervention programs into our statutes, thus allowin~ for 
legislative input into the operation of such prog1'lIlns. As amended hy 
the Senate Judiciary Committee, entrance into a PTI program wouM 
be controlled by the prosecutor. All offenders r£'g'lll'tlless of offense 
would be eligible for such n program except that a persou could only 
be admitted Olwe to 8u('11 a program. The committee alRo lC'ng-thellr.cl to 
3 years t.he period an offender could spend in snpt'1'viso1'y tl'l~at.nH'Jlt 
(under current court rule, PTI is availahle 011 n :3-mout h basis wit.h 
provisions for ext<msions). To facilit.ate the adlllinistration of prl'I 
programs, the eommittee added provisions requiriJlI-{ that eHch COllJlty 
prosecutor file a report with tlle Attorney General's office on thr. 
operation of PTI in their county and requiring the Attol'lI('Y OC'lwral's 
office to keep a centrnl index of all persons admiUl'll to P'l'I pl'og-rams. 
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Chapter 44 sots forth the criteria to b(~ used hy courts in deciding 
whether n Jlarticuh&I' 01Tcndcr should be sHntellced to a rcgular term of 
imprisonment, un cxt(~mletI term of imprisonment, Ql' whether a fine or 
rcstitution should be imposed. Among the llew scntencing concepts and 
changes in prcscnt law in Chapter 44 are thc following: 

A. PnF.SlTM PTIONS \\' I'rH R~:t lAIW TO S~;NT~:NCJo: OF 1M l'IlISONMRNT 
Prior to J'evip\\" hy the Scuate .Tndil"iary ConlluiHce, the hasic sen· 

teneillg presumpt.ion providpd in the ('ode WHl; non-imprisonmcnt unless 
imprisoumcnt was found hy thn eond to h(' mwessary for til(! protedioD 
of tllC puhlic undel' eritt-ria favoring' im}lrisollllleut dis<:llssed below 
(sec 20 :4~1u). This IH'csUJnption of llon-imIH'isoJllueut was delcted by 
the committee cxcept with reg-nrd to first offenders convictcd of 8D 

ofTelllW of thc third llcgr('e 01' lcss (sce 2C :4~]H). 1.'he committee 
rctained a provision cstahlisllillg n presumption of imprisonment for 
thosc convicted of an offensc of thc first or second degree (see 
2C :4~1 tI). 

B.	 CIlI'l'Jo:Ill... IN FAvon OF A S]O:N'l']O:NC~; (w hfl'IlISONMRNT
 
(~C :44-1a)
 

The following factors favorillg imprisolllnent are to be weighted by 
the sentencing judge: 

(1)	 Thc nature and circumstall('es of the offcnse; 
(2)	 Thc gravity a1l(1 sel'iousn('ss of hal"ln inflicted 011 010 victim; 
(3)	 The risk thnt the defendant will commit another crime; 
(4) ']'he nned for correctiollal treat lI1eut which can be provided only 

in au institution; 
(G) A less sentenee will lIeprcC'iate t.he seriousness of the defend· 

ant 'f> crime heenusl\ it involved a hreaeh of the puhlic trl1st under 
ehaptcrs 27 and 30; 
. (fi) The offense is ehnrncteristic of organized criminal nctivity; 

(7)	 The defendant has previously been convicted of a crime or other 
iwnal offense; 

-- . (8) "rhe crime wus committed in an especially heinous, cruel or 
O(lepraved manner; 

(!I) _'rhe defendant ('ommitted tlle offense as considerat.ion for the 
')'eceipt, or in expectation of the receipt of anything of pecuniary value; 

(10) 1'he llefen(lant pl'Ocur('d the commission of the off(>nse hy pa)'
Jllin.lI-or l)l'omisc of paymcut., of IIl1yt.hin~ of pecuniary vnllle; 
..(1'1) 'PIle llefcndallt committed the olfense against a. police or other 
l~w enfol'eement officer, cOl'rectionnl employee or fireman, while per
·formi~lg. his duties or hecause of his status ns a public servant; 
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(12) The need for deterring the defendant and others from violatilig 
the law. 

Puragraphs (1) and (2) and (7) through (12) werc Hdded by Scnhte 
Judiciary Committee amendments. 

C.	 CRITERIA TO BE ,"VEIGHEl> IN FAVOR OF SENTENCE OF
 
NON-IMPRISONMENT (2C:44--1b)
 

The following criteria in favor of non-imprisonment are to be con
sidered by the sentencing judge: 

(1) The offender neither causcd nor threatened serioui'l harm; 
(2) TIle offender did not contcmplate tl1at his conduct would cause 

or threaten serious Ilarm; 
(3)	 The offender acted under a strong provocation; 
(4) There were substantial grounds to excuse or justify the offender's 

conduct; 
(5)	 The victim induced or facilitated the crime; 
(6)	 The offender did or will compensate the victim; 
(7)	 The offender has no prior history of criminal activity; 
(8) The offender's conduct was the result of circumstances unlikely 

to recur; 
(9) The character and attitudes of the offender indicate that he is 

unlikely to commit another offense; 
(10) 'rIte offendcr is particularly likely to respOlHl to prohationary 

treatment; 
(11) The imprisonment of the defendant would detail excessive 

hardsllip to himself or his family. 
In reviewing hoth the <~riteria for and ngninst a SCIIICJw(' of imprison
ment, it should be noted that under current New .Tersey law, then' is 
no statutory criteria to guide judges in imposing 8('nten('('s. However, 
several of the factors listed above have been cited in reCl'nt ('ase law as 
being rclevant for the purpose of determining the propel' sentence. 

C. ClUTERIA FOR EXTENDED SENTRNCES 
Offenders falling under the following four categoJ'i('s lire ('lig-ihle for 

the extended terms of imprisonment: 
2C :44-:Ha)Persistent offenders 
2(: :44-:1 (h)Pmf('ssionlll criminn If!
 

Offenders who commit crimes for pecuninry gain ~C :44-3 (c)
 

Offenders who arc found to be dangerous and
 
2C:4~3(d)mentally abnormal 
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By committee amendment, the Senute JUdiciary Committee added 
the unugerouf.; und melltall~' almormal category ulld expanded the per. 
sistent otTeuder and pl'ofessionul criminal categories. Under current 
law, there are 110 provisions for extended sentenees, although current 
law docs provide additional penalties for offenHcs committed while 
arme(] and for offellses <'ommittcd by habitual offenders. 

D. CnrrEHTA Fon lJIU>OSI1.'ION OF li'INIo;S ANn RES'l'lTUTION 

'('he Code pl"Ovides that the fiues luulrl'stitlltion may he imposed if the 
defendllllt del'ived a j)ecnlliul'Y /.{aill from the otTellse or if the court is 
of the opinion that a fine or rCHtitution is an especially effective deter
rent for the type of offense involved (sec 2C :44-2 a(l) and (2». 

'l'lJC Code also provides that the conrt should cOllsider the offeuder', 
abilit.y to puy a fille or make restitution and may sentence a defeudant 
to pay a fine only if such payment would not prevent the defendant from 
making restitution (2C :44-2 b and c). 

Ag-ain, as in the case of t.he l'l'iteria for the imposition of sentences of 
imprisonment, there is no present l:ltat.lltory criteria for the imposiiton 
of fines, although present case law docs contain criteria with regard 
to the imposition of monetary pmullties similar to that found in the code. 

E. :hI UJ,TIPLJo~ SENTJo~NCES 

The Code retains the present g'eneral rule that multiple sentences 
run consecut.ively or concurrently at the discretion of the court. The 
Code, however, imposes th~ following limitations not found in current 
law on that discretion: 

.A term to a St.ate penni or correetionnl institution and a term to a 
county institution shall run (~oncurrent.\y alld both sentp.llces shall be 
satisfied by servi('c of the State term (20 :44-5 a(I». 
, '1'he ag-gregate of consecutive terms to a county institut.ion shall not 
exceed 18 months (2C :44-5 a(2». 

;. The aggregate of consecutive terms shall not exceed the longest 
e.xten(1ed term authorized for the highest grllde and degree of crime for 

"wllich any of the sentences was imposed (20 :44-5 a(3». 
>. Not more than one sentence for an extended term shall be imposed 
, (2~ :44-5 a (4». 
. Chapter 45 deals with suspension of sentence and probation. 
Chanter 46 deals with the collection of fines. Both, with minor exemp
tio'ns, follow I'l"Csent statutory and case law. 
. . Chapter 58 concerns the licensing of firearms. Two major changes in
 

. currc:fnt law arc made in Chapter 58. First, under current law, persona
 
, Mnyieted of any offense cannot obtain a permit to purchase a fireann
 

IG.. 

The Code enumel'ates the following specific offenses, conviction of 
which would be a bar to obtaining a permit: assault; robbery; theft; 
burglary; arson; a serious sexual offense; murder or kidnapping. (see 
20 :58-&. (l». 

Secondly, the Code would require that an order for a minor to US(~" 
a firearm, he must obtain a license. Under current law, no such license 
requirement exists (see 2C :58-6). . 

Other dlfinges found in Chapter 58 include: 
The number of days for the period of consideration of an applicatioT'. 

for a permit to purchase or a firearms identifieation card hilS .het~n 
extended from 10 days to 30 days for residents and from 15 to 45 (lays 
for non-residents (see 20 :58-3f) ; 

'1'he fcc for a permit to carry a handgun was increased from $:1.00 
to $10.00 (see 2C:58-4d.); and 

The Code shifts responsibility for investigation of applications to 
possess machineguns from the sheriff to the county prosecutor (see 
20:58-5). 

Chapter 51 deals with the loss of rights (i.e. right to vote; right to 
hold office), which are incident to a conviction for a criminal offense. 
Chapter 51 also deals with such issues as the sealing of arrest records 
and the expungement of criminal records. Its provisions represent no 
significant change from existing law. 

Chapter 62 sets forth the procedures to be followed in cases of willful 
nonsupport and follows existing law. 

Chapter 64 concerns the procedures to be followed when contraband 
(i.e. illegal drugs) or other property (Le. money resulting from gam
bling operations) is seized as the result of criminal investigationA. 
These procedures basically follow existing law. 
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A REVIEW OF THE LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF THE
 

NEW JERSEY CODE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE
 

INTRODUCTION 
In accordance with its continuing efforts to assist the bar, the bench and the 

general public in the implementation and comprehension of the New Jersey Code of 
Criminal Justice (penal code), N.J.S.A. 2C:l-l et seq., this issue of the Criminal 
Justice Quarterly is devoted entirely to the legislative history of the penal code. As a 
new statute, the code will present a series of significant questions in construction. Such 
questions did not tend to arise under prior law. Some of the most serious crimes, such 
as murder, were defined in New Jersey through incorporation of common law 
concepts. I Other crimes were created by statute many decades ago and their meaning 
has been refined through numerous judicial opinions rendered by appellate courts. 
There were very few criminal proscriptions, arising either by legislation or common 
law incorporation ,2 that continued to harbor ambiguities relevant to most 
prosecutions. Criminal practitioners, both prosecutors and defense attorneys, could be 
confident when evaluating a case and determining whether to initiate (indict) or 
terminate (plead, seek trial or dismiss) a case. If the criminal bench or bar entertained 
any doubts as to the applicability of a penal statute to a given set of facts, those doubts 
could generally be dispelled by a few hours of research into pertinent case law. The 
research focus was primarily on prior decisional source materials. That focus was fully 
appropriate because New Jersey's criminal law was closely rooted to the common law 
as it was developed by the judiciary. 

N.J.S.A. 2C:1-5(a) provides that "[c]ommon law crimes are abolished and no 
conduct constitutes an offense unless the offense is defined by this code or another 
statute of this State." By these words, the Legislature annulled centuries of common 
law development and revolutionized the entire approach to further development in the 
criminal law of New Jersey. No longer would the criminal law remain the virtually 
exclusive domain of an unelected judiciary constitutionally insulated from the people. 
Rather, the authority of the democratic branches of government, the Legislature and 
the executive, was conclusively established and, for the first time, comprehensively 
exercised. By enacting the penal code, the Legislature also transformed the nature of 
legal analysis and research in criminal cases. The predominant inquiry is now addressed 
to determining the legislative intent in accord with the principles of construction 
created by the Legislature itself. 3 Obviously, the significance of prior case law has been 
reduced. It has not been eliminated altogether because the penal code itself provides 
that the "provisions of the code not inconsistent with those of prior laws shall be 
construed as a continuation of such laws."· Nonetheless, codification has reordered 
the priorities of legal analysis and largely eliminated judicial flexibility in applying the 
criminal law. Legislative intent will become the keystone for determining legal rights 
and responsibilities. 

Discerning legislative intent will not always be a simple task. The penal code was 
written to be clear, but it was not always clearly written. Ambiguities and uncertainties 
were inevitable for a variety of reasons. There is a degree of precision beyond which 
human language cannot proceed. There is an understandable inability of any statute to 
comprehensively dispose of every conceivable factual problem and, by definition, of 
those myriad fact patterns that could not have been foreseen by the legislative drafters. 
Some ambiguities were deliberately created as the result of compromise or to afford 
some slight leeway to courts in the process of construction. Finally, the process 

I. See N.J.S.A. 2A:113-2; State v. Young, 77 N.J. 24S (1978). 

2. N.J.S.A. 2A:8S-1. 

3. N.J.S.A. 2C:I-2. 

4. N.J.S.A.2C:I-l(e). 
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through which the code passed between 1971 when it first surfaced and September 1, 
1979, when it became effective, tended to create problems in interpretation. The 
superb articles prepared by Professor Cameron Allen detail the tortuous path the penal 
code followed in a series of proposals. Each proposal differed in some respect from the 
one before it. A stew that has been reheated and reseasoned a number of times by 
different chefs may be as good as it was originally, but it will undoubtedly taste 
different. 

The criminal law must be certain. It must provide a clear set of rules by which 
people can regulate their conduct and anticipate the State's compliance with its 
responsibilities to guarantee "the protection, security, and benefit of the people." S 

The people can only be secure from crime, now the greatest threat to their civil 
liberties, if swift, sure, and severe punishment is imposed. The penal code, the 
reformed parole system and the speedy trial program now being developed and 
implemented in New Jersey represent a concerted endeavor to adjust the criminal 
process to present conditions. Further adjustment through future amendments will 
probably be necessary, for by enacting the penal code, the Legislature has assumed an 
on-going responsibility for monitoring and revising the criminal laws. Since 1978, the 
penal code has been frequently amended to respond to different conditions and 
pressures. Amendments will be adopted in the future. This does not represent a failure 
of the code, but rather its greatest success. Today, unlike during the preceding 
centuries, alterations in the criminal law are a matter of public debate and resolution 
by elected officials. Those officials must meet their challenge in the legislative arena. 
The bar and bench face the challenge in the judicial arena as they attempt to discern 
the legislative intent. 

The available sources of legislative intent for the penal code are limited. The two 
volume report issued in 1971 by the Criminal Law Revision Commission is a principal 
resource. Volume II of that report represents a commentary on the meaning of the 
penal code provisions as proposed in 197/. The report itself draws significantly on the 
Model Penal Code compiled by the American Law Institute. Hence, recourse to the 
commentary in the various drafts of the model code can be useful where the New 
Jersey provision closely resembles that proposed in the model code. 

Much of the language in the New Jersey Penal Code was adopted during the eight 
year legislative process. This issue of the Quarterly includes three key legislative 
reports. The first of those reports is the Senate Judiciary Committee's statement on 
New Jersey Senate Bill No. 738 (1978). That bill was signed into law and embodies 
that penal code itself. A second source of legislative intent is the Senate Judiciary 
Committee's report on New Jersey Senate Bill No. 3203 (1979), which contains the 
so-called "consensus amendments" to the penal code. A virtually identical set of 
amendments was considered and approved by the New Jersey Assembly in New Jersey 
Assembly Bill No. 3279 (1979). Largely, although not entirely, for technical reasons, 
the Senate bill, rather than the Assembly bill, was finally adopted. Hence, the report 
of the Assembly Judiciary Committee on New Jersey Assembly Bill No. 3279 (1979) is 
also a valuable repository of legislative intent. Both the Senate and Assembly 
Judiciary Committees considered the "consensus amendments" simultaneously and 
reviewed the amendments adopted by each other. The reports of the two committees 
are by no means identical. This reflects the different emphasis of each committee and 
sometimes the greater focus on those portions of the amendatory legislation first 
proposed in one committee or the other. Finally, this issue of the Quarterly includes 
"Comments Upon the New Jersey Penal Code," by Professor Robert E. Knowlton, of 
Arkansas University School of Law, who was the Chairman of the Criminal Law Revi
sion Commission, and could be deemed the "father" of the penal code. 

S. N.J. Const. (1947), Art. I, par. 2. 
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The editors of the Criminal Justice Quarterly are indebted to Professor Cameron 
Allen and the Institute for Continuing Legal Education for permission to reprint 
Professor Allen's compendia of legislative history materials. The editors wish to 
express their gratitude also to Professor Robert E. Knowlton and the Rutgers Law 
Review for permission to reprint the article by Professor Knowlton that appeared in 
their May 1979 issue. 6 

PREFACE 
The following Legislative History of the New Jersey Code of Criminal 

Justice (Title 2C) and its amendments enacted prior to September 1, 1979, 
was prepared by Cameron H. Allen, Professor of Law and Law Librarian of 
Rutgers University, for the Institute for Continuing Legal Education, and is 
being reproduced herein with the permission of the Institute. 

6. See Knowlton, "Comments Upon the New Jersey Penal Code," 32 Rutgers L. Rev. I (1979). 
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LEGISLATIVE HISTORY
 
OF THE
 

NEW JERSEY CODE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE
 
(Title 2C)
 

by 

Cameron H. Allen 
Professor of Law and Law Librarian 
(Rutgers University, Newark, N.J.) 

1.	 For the first time in its history the New Jersey legislature has totally codified, 
reorganized and modernized its criminal statutes, by Chapter 95 of L.1978; 
approved by Governor Byrne on 10 August 1978. The effort involved goes back 
over ten years. Various personalities at the Rutgers Law School have played 
prominent roles in its drafting. 

2.	 The impetus for the Code sprang from Governor Richard Hughes: 

New Jersey. Governor (Hughes) 
Sixth annual message ... to the Legislature, January 9,1968, at p. 11, 
who proposed: "The creation of a blue ribbon commission to review the 
Criminal statutes of New Jersey ..." 

3.	 He was led to this step by the work undertaken prior thereto and concurrently 
therewith by the New Jersey Commission to Study the Causes and Prevention of 
Crime in New Jersey. This Commission had been created by: 

New Jersey. Senate Bill 386. 
9 May 1966 Would create Commission (of the name) 

22 May 1966 Reported, 2d reading 
31 May 1966 Passed in Senate, amended 
6 June 1966 Passed in Assembly 

14 June 1966 Approved as C.84, L.1966. 

4.	 Subsequently the Commission was directed to study the report of the President's 
Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice and to come up 
with ways and means of implementing the recommendations in that report. 

New Jersey. Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 18.
 
6 March 1967 Introduced
 
6 March 1967 Passed in Senate
 
8 May 1967 Passed in Assembly
 
9 May 1967 Filed
 

5.	 Interest in speeding matters is reflected in: 

20 March 1967	 Would require the Commission to submit a 
preliminary report before January 1, 1968, 
and the final report on January 1, 1969. 

10 April 1967 Passed in Senate 
8 May 1967 Passed in Assembly 
7 July 1967 Approved, C.140, L.1967 
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6.	 The work product of this Commission is reflected in the following publications: 

New Jersey. Commission to Study the Causes and Prevention of Crime in 
New Jersey. 
Staff Report: A Survey of Crime Control and Prevention in New Jersey. 
March 1968 (208 pp.) 

New Jersey. Commission to Study the Causes and Prevention of Crime in 
New Jersey. 
A Survey of Crime Control and Prevention in New Jersey. March 1968. 
(27 pp.) 

7.	 The latter was intended initially as a preliminary Report but became the final 
Report since Governor Hughes had meanwhile created by: 

New Jersey. Governor (Hughes) 
Executive Order No. 37,4 Jan. 1968 
New Jersey Council Against Crime. (L.1967, p. 1227-1229) 
(in anticipation of the enactment of federal legislation referred to under 
the next item.) 

8.	 This Council was subsequently directed to advise the New Jersey State Law 
Enforcement Planning Agency created by: 

New Jersey. Governor (Hughes) 
Executive Order No. 45, 13 Aug. 1968 
N.J. State Law Enforcement Planning Agency (L.1968, p. 1713-1716) 

whose function was to take advantage of recent federal legislation 
(the "Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968") 

9.	 However, in the meantime, Governor Hughes was persuaded that a thorough 
overhaul of New Jersey's Criminal Statutes might be in order, to assist in the 
control and prevention of crime. Hence, his reference above in his Sixth Annual 
Message of 9 January 1968. 

10.	 By 11 March 1968 there had been adopted: 

N.J.	 Senate Concurent Resolution No. 44 
II March 1968 Would create 14 member legislative 

committee to study the system of criminal 
justice. 

II March 1968 Passed both houses. 
14 March 1968 Filed 
26 March 

5 Apr. 1968 Public hearing held 

which established a Special Joint Legislative Committee to Study Crime 
and the System of Criminal Justice in New Jersey. 

II.	 This Special Joint Legislative Committee swung almost immediately into action 
and conducted extensive hearings. These have been published as follows: 

New Jersey. Special Joint Legislative Committee to Study Crime and the 
System of Criminal Justice in New Jersey, as Created by Senate 
Concurrent Resolution Number 44. 
Public hearing 26-29 March, 2-5 April 1968 (8 vols. bound in 2 vols. by 
Rutgers Law Library) 
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12.	 As a result of the views it had heard in these hearings, the Committee issued its 
Report: 

New Jersey. Joint Legislative Committee to Study Crime and the System of 
Criminal Justice in New Jersey. 
Report. April 22, 1968 (27 pp.) 

13.	 This Report made a total of nineteen recommendations, a number of which were 
legislatively implemented in succeeding years, e.g., the New Jersey Department of 
Criminal Justice, the New Jersey Commission of Investigation, compensation for 
innocent victims of violent crime, and the Rutgers School of Criminal Justice. 
The recommendation of immediate concern here, however, is: 

Recommendation 15: Criminal Law Revision Commission. (at pp. 17-18) 
"It is clear that New Jersey's system for administering criminal justice 
would be strengthened, individual liberties and fair trials increased, and 
the cause of justice thereby advanced, if an independent commission were 
established to make a detailed analysis and redrafting of substantive and 
procedural criminal law ... " 

14.	 Little time was lost in the Legislature in the effort to implement Recommen
dation 15: 

New Jersey. Assembly Bill 710. 
29 April 1968 Introduced, to create a nine member 

bipartisan Criminal Law Revision, 3 
Senators, 3 Assemblymen, and 3 Citizens 
appointed by the Governor. 

27 May 1968 Passed the Assembly 
13 June 1968 Passed the Senate 
4 Sept. 1968 Approved as C281, L. 1968 

15.	 The Criminal Law Revision Commission was organized in the Spring of 1969. Its 
membership consisted of: 

Prof. Robert E. Knowlton, T. Girard Wharton, Esq., the Hon. Edward 
Gaulkin, Dominick J. Farrelli, Alvin E. Granite, and Richard McGlynn, 
Esq., and three Assemblymen: William K. Dickey, Charles J. Irwin, 
Ronald Owens. 

16.	 Professor Knowlton of the Rutgers Law School was made Chairman of the 
Committee and T. Girard Wharton the Vice Chairman. Professor John G. 
Graham of the Rutgers Law School in Newark was named Secretary of the 
Commission. The offices of the Commission were established at the Rutgers Law 
School in Newark, and the following staff of consultants were engaged to assist in 
the work: 

Daniel Coburn, Rutgers Law School, Newark, Class of 1968, 
Florence E. Peskoe, Rutgers Law School, Newark, Class of 1968, 
Barry E. Evenchick, Rutgers Law School, Newark, Class of 1963 
Prof. Steven E. Gifis, faculty, Rutgers Law School, Newark, 
Louis A. Ruprecht, Rutgers Law School, Newark, Class of 1963. 
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17.	 Three Rutgers Law School in Newark students were also hired as research 
assistants: 

Daniel Matyola, Class of 1971,
 
Edwin Jacobs, Class of 1968,
 
Robert Gluck, Class of 1971.
 

18.	 The Commission having been organized in the Spring of 1969 was due to report 
by 1 April 1970. In lieu thereof there was presented: 

New Jersey. Criminal Law Revision Commission. 
Toward a New Penal Code for New Jersey: an Interim Report; April 15, 
1979 (6 pp.) 

19.	 At about this same time the following legislation was in process: 

New Jersey. Assembly Bill 346. 
Prefiled - extends from April 1, 1970 to April 1, 1971, the date for the 
final report of the Criminal Law Revision Commission. 

29 January 1970 Passed the Assembly 
23 April 1970 Passed the Senate 
20 May 1970 Approved as C.68, L.1970. 

20.	 The Commission had already completed, meanwhile, a portion of the work on 
the first of its three drafts: 

New Jersey. Criminal Law Revision Commission. 
Study Draft. 

Part I General Provisions. October 1969. 
Part II. Definition of Specific Crimes. June 1970. 

(photocopied from typescript bound in three volumes, Rutgers 
Law Library) 

New Jersey. Criminal Law Revision Commission. 
Tentative Draft January 1971 

Subdiv. I General Provisions 
Subdiv. II Definition of Specific Offenses 
Subdiv. III Sentencing 
Subdiv. IV Administrative Provisions 

(photocopied from typescript, bound in two volumes, Rutgers 
Law Library) 

New Jersey. Criminal Law Revision Commission. 
Final Report: The New Jersey Penal Code. 

vol. I: Report and Penal Code (Oct. 1971) xxxv, 240 pp. 
vol. II: Commentary xvii, 371 pp. 

21.	 Printed and distributed to the entire membership of the New Jersey Bar, and 
distributed to the libraries of all approved law schools in the United States by 
the Rutgers Law Library. In addition, the files and working papers of the 
Commission were deposited in the Rutgers Law Library, Newark. 
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22.	 The Commission's work completed, action now shifted to the New Jersey 
Legislature: 

New Jersey. Assembly Resolution 13. 
13 March 1972	 Directed the Judiciary Committee to review 

the proposed Penal Code prepared by the 
Criminal Law Revision Commission, and to 
report thereon on or before 1 October 1972. 

13 March 1972 Passed the Assembly. 
10 April 1972 Filed 

20,27 June 1972 Hearing held: 

New Jersey. Legislature. Assembly. Judiciary Committee. 
Public hearing. . . on Proposed Penal Code (Assembly Resolution 
no. 13), held June 20, 1972, Assembly Chamber. State House, Trenton. 
(60, 55 A pp.) 
June 27, 1972 (79 pp.) 

23.	 Among the witnesses were Professors Knowlton and Graham, the Hon. Edward 
Gaulkin, and Barry Evenchick, Esq. 

N.J.	 Assembly Judiciary Committee: 
Report (3 pp.) (undated) (prob. Nov. 1972) reported its inability to come in 
with a Penal Code based on the Criminal Law Revision Commission's Penal 
Code; requested extension of time for report until Jan. 1973. Accordingly the 
Judiciary Committee was allowed an extension: 

New Jersey. Assembly Resolution 36. 
13 Nov. 1972 To extend until 9 Jan. 1973 the time in 

which the Judiciary Committee shall report on the review of the proposed 
Penal Code prepared by the Criminal Law Revision Commission. 

20	 Nov. 1972 Passed Assembly. 

24.	 The matter began to languish in the Legislature at this point. There were regular 
and repeated urgings by incumbent governors to give the Code priority in the 
legislative program: 

New Jersey. Governor (Cahill)
 
First Annual Message to the Legislature,
 

12 Jan. 1971 (at p. 57)
 
Third Annual Message to the Legislature,
 

9 Jan. 1973 (at p. 26)
 
Fourth Annual Message to the Legislature,
 

8 Jan. 1974 (at pp. 13-14)
 

New Jersey. Governor (Byrne)
 
First Annual Message to the Legislature,
 
Jan. 14 1975 (at p. 15)
 
Second Annual Message to the Legislature,
 
Jan. 13 1976 (at p. 16)
 
Third Annual Message to the Legislature,
 
Jan. 11 1977 (at p. 20)
 
Fourth Annual Message to the Legislature,
 
Jan. 10 1978 (at p. 20)
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25. The Code was first introduced into the Legislature in 1975: 

New Jersey. Assembly Bill 3281 

7 April 1975	 Provided for the printing and publication of 
Title 2C, the New Jersey Code of Criminal 
Justice of the New Jersey Statutes 

7 April 1975 Referred to the Judiciary, Law, Public 
Safety and Defense Committee. 

17 April 1975 Reported, 2d. reading. 

New Jersey. Assembly Bill 3282 

7 April 1975	 Designated the "Code of Criminal Justice" 
to be known as Title 2C of the New Jersey 
Statutes. 

7 April 1975 Referred to the Judiciary, Law, Public 
Safety, and Defense Committee. 

17 April 1975 Reported 2d reading. 

New Jersey. Assembly Bill 523 

26 Jan. 1976	 Provides for the printing and publication of 
Title 2C, the New Jersey Code of Criminal 
Justice of the N.J. Statutes. 

26 Jan. 1976	 Referred to the Judiciary, Law, Public 
Safety and Defense Committee. 

New Jersey. Assembly Bill 642 

9 Feb. 1976 Adopts a Code of Criminal Justice to be 
known as Title 2C. 

9 Feb. 1976 Referred to the Judiciary, Law, Public 
Safety and Defense Committee. 

20 May 1976 Reported, 2d reading. 
14 June 1976 Amended. 
16 June 1976 Second reading, amended. 
22 Nov. 1976 Motion to return to the Judiciary 

Committee lost (37-37) 
22 Nov. 1976 Motion to return to 2d reading lost (36-40) 
22 Nov. 1976 Passed in Assembly, amended (42-35) 
13 Dec. 1976 Received in Senate 
13 Dec. 1976 Referred to Senate Judiciary Committee 

New Jersey. Senate Concurrent Resolution 147 

8 Nov. 1976 Would constitute both Houses as a 
Committee of the whole for the purpose of 
discussing the Code of Criminal Justice 
(A642) 

8 Nov. 1976 Referred to State Government, Federal and 
Interstate Relations and Veterans Affairs 
Committee. 
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New Jersey. Assembly Bill 2380 

6 Dec. 1976 Would amend various sections of the 
proposed Code of Criminal Justice (A642) 

6 Dec. 1976 Referred to Judiciary, Law, Public Safety 
and Defense Committee. 

New Jersey. Assembly Bill 3089 

10 Feb. 1977 Would repeal the Code of Criminal Justice, 
now pending before the Legislature as A642 
(1976). 

10 Feb. 1977 Referred to the Judiciary, Law, Public 
Safety and Defense Committee. 

26.	 It was not until this Legislature that the Code was enacted: 

New Jersey. Assembly Bill 229. (A642, 1976) 

pre-filed Would adopt a Code of Criminal Justice to 
be known as Title 2C. 

10 Jan. 1978 Referred to the Judiciary, Law, Public 
Safety and Defense Committee. 

19 June 1978 Reported with Committee amendments 
19 June 1978 Second reading 
22 June 1978 Substituted by S. 738. 

New Jersey. Senate Bill 738 (A642, 1976) 

26 Jan. 1978 Would adopt a Code of Criminal Justice to 
be known as Title 2C 

26 Jan. 1978 Referred to Judiciary Committee 
18 May 1978 Reported with Committee Amendment 
18 May 1978 second reading 

1 June 1978 Passed in Senate, amended (37-1) 
5 June 1978 Received in Assembly 
5 June 1978 Referred to Assembly Judiciary, Law, 

Public Safety and Defense Committee 
19 June 1978 Reported with Committee amendment 
19 June 1978 Second reading in Assembly 
22 June 1978 Substituted for A229 
22 June 1978 Passed in Assembly, amended (50-18) 
27 July 1978 Assembly amendment passed in Senate 

(24-14) 
10 Aug. 1978 Approved as C.95, L.1978. 

27.	 An examination of the sources set out above (most particularly the three drafts of 
the Code) will show that there is a wide variety of material to mine for legislative 
intent. The drafts show that the principal source for many New Jersey formula
tions was the Model Penal Code, but that many variations were imported from 
certain states that had preceded New Jersey in the adoption of penal codes, 
especially New York, California, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan and Connecticut. 
All these sources are fair grist for the mill of any New Jersey researcher seeking 
legislative intent on a particular point. 
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28.	 It is interesting to note that the "New Jersey Penal Code" has been referred to in 
Opinions of the New Jersey Supreme Court many times from 1972 to date 
(v.61-77), when faced with some of the problems the Code addressed. Since this 
"Title 2C" was not really part of the statutory law of the jurisdiction, Shepard's 
New Jersey Citations has not listed these references: 

2C:I-7 
2C: 1-7 
2C:I-7(a)(2) 
2C: 1-7(b) 
2C: 1-7(d) 
2C: 1-7(d) 
2C:I-8 
2C: 1-8 
2C:I-9a 
2C: 1-9d 
2C: 1-12 
2C:I-12a,b 
2C:I-12 (b) 
2C:2-2,2-4 
2C:2-6(c) 
2C:2-9 
2C:2-9a,b 
2C:2-12 
2C: 12a(2) 
2C:3-1 
2C:4-1 
2C:1l-3 
2C:II-6,6b 
2C: 12-1 (b)(3) 
2C:13-1 
2C:14-2 
2C:14-5 
2C: 18-2(b)(2) 
2C:19-1(b) 
2C:20-1O(b) 
2C:34-1 
2C:39-3(i) 
2C:39-3(i) 
2C:39-3(9) 
2C:43 
2C:45-1(b)(8) 

Pashman 
Clifford 
Pashman (dissent) 
Jacobs 
Jacobs 
Pashman 
Pashman 
Pashman (dissent) 
Schreiber 
Schreiber 
Pashman 
Conford (concur) 
Sullivan 
Conford 
Wintraub 
Pashman 
Pashman 
Sullivan 
Schreiber (concur) 
Pashman 
Sullivan 
Conford 
Hughes 
Clifford 
Pashman 
Mountain 
per curiam 
Clifford 
Clifford 
Sullivan 
per curiam 
Lewis 
Pashman 
Lewis 
Sullivan 
Hughes 

(70 N.J. 56 at 68) 
(68 N.J. 69 at 82) 
(68 N.J. 54 at 65) 
(66 N.J. 510 at 513, 519) 
(63 N.J. 199 at 201, 202, 206) 
(75 N.J. 200 at 206, 219) 
(75 N.J. 181 at 193) 
(70 N.J. 395 at 427) 
(70 N.J. 395 at 412-413) 
(70 N.J. 395 at 410) 
(74 N.J. 421 at 437) 
(74 N.J. 421 at 444) 
(64 N.J. 288 at 294) 
(67 N.J. 439 at 459, 462) 
(61 N.J. 377 at 393)
 
(74 N.J. 421 at 439, 440, 441)
 
(66 N.J. 411 at 413-414)
 
(71 N.J. 160 at 168)
 
(71 N.J. 160 at 171)
 
(74 N.J. 421 at 437)
 
(64 N.J. 288 at 294)
 
(73 N.J. 206 at 225)
 
(70 N.J. 10 at 52-53)
 
(75 N.J. 392 at 397-8)
 
(73 N.J. 317, at 323, 325, 329)
 
(62 N.J. 388 at 398)
 
(69 N.J. 574 at 576-77) 
(75 N.J. 392 at 397-8) 
(75 N.J. 392 at 397-8) 
(69 N.J. 342 at 346) 
(69 N.J. 574 at 576-77) 
(62 N.J. 547 at 556) 
(70 N.J. 56 at 64) 

(62 N.J. 547 at 556) 
(63 N.J. 287 at 297) 
(70 N.J. 488 at 504) 

IT SHOULD BE NOTED THAT ALL THESE SECTIONAL REFERENCES 
ARE TO THE PENAL CODE AS PROPOSED BY THE COMMISSION IN 
1971, AND NOT TO SECTIONAL REFERENCES IN SUBSEQUENT BILLS, 
INCLUDING THE AMENDED ONE THAT WAS AT LENGTH ENACTED 
INTO LAW. 
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30.	 In addition to these specific sectional references the Final Report as a whole of 
the Commission was cited as follows: 

Jacobs (62 N.J. 348 at 359) 
Pashman (64 N.J. 51 at 58) 
Pashman (64 N.J. 382 at 400, 407) 
Mountain (64 N.J. 428 at 433, 434) 

31.	 Two quite recent references are to the final bill version (as apposed to the 
Commission proposal of 1971: 

Proposed New Jersey Code of Criminal Justice, 
S. 738, A.3282, approved 1978: 
2C: 1-5 Schreiber (77 N.J. 245 at 258) 
2C:2-3 Schreiber (77 N.J. 245 at 258) 
2C:II-2 & 

11-3 Schreiber (77 N.J. 245 at 258) 
2C:37-2 Clifford (77 N.J. 459 at 464) 

32.	 A listing of secondary source comments on the Code awaits another time. It may 
not be amiss to point out that the most stringent criticisms of the Code to date are 
contained in the following monograph: 

Essex County (N.J.) Prosecutor's Office. 
(Hon. Joseph P. Lordi, Prosecutor) 

Report on the Proposed New Jersey Penal Code, 
prepared by David S. Baime, Chief of the 
Appellate Section. (n.p., n.d.) (129 pp.) 

33.	 In that the Code (as finally enacted, after amendings) "left undone things that it 
ought to have done, and did things that it ought not to have done" there are 
already a number of curative bills under consideration in this legislative session. 
More doubtless will follow in succeeding years. 
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LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF AMENDMENTS 
TO THE 

NEW JERSEY CODE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
PASSED PRIOR TO THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE CODE * 

by 

CAMERON H. ALLEN 
Professor of Law and Law Librarian 
(Rutgers University, Newark, N.J.) 

Even prior to the signing of the Code by the Governor on 10 August 1978, it had 
become apparent that there were several significant oversights and inadvertent changes 
made by the Code as it passed both Houses of the New Jersey Legislature. The very 
first alleged flaws to be noted in the Code were its repeal of New Jersey's Sunday 
Closing Law and its removal of punishment for sexual acts between consenting adults 
in private. 

According to a news story which appeared in the Newark Star-Ledger of 28 July 1978, 
pp. 1, 14, "the section which would repeal the Sunday closing law ... was inserted 
into the proposed code three years ago and not discovered until the Code passed both 
Houses last month." After the discovery, a compromise was reached between the 
Democrats in the Senate who were being asked to approve Assembly amendments and 
top aides to Governor Byrne. "Under the compromise, the Democrats agreed to pass 
the code without changes in return for Governor Byrne's promise to sign two bills on 
the blue law: one bill would delete the section of the code that repeals the blue law; the 
other bill would direct the ten counties which have Sunday closing laws to let the voters 
decide in November whether stores should be allowed to open on Sundays. Top Byrne 
aides lobbied hard for the compromise because they said changes in the code to 
reinstate the blue law or alter the sex provisions could delay the code, maybe forever." 
Senator Martin Greenberg was quoted as having said, "The State of New Jersey 
desperately needs a revision and codification of its criminal laws. We'll never be able 
to satisfy everybody ... We should pass the code now and make any changes in the 
year before it takes effect." 

The Newark Star-Ledger reported further on 30 July 1978: "Untouched through it all 
was the legalization of private sex acts. The Assembly approved it twice and the Senate 
once before passing it and never before was there public outcry ... By an agreement 
worked out during a heated four-hour Democratic caucus the Criminal Code won 
passage without further amendment. Those legislators who want to change its 
provisions will have to file separate bills and hope for passage before the code takes 
effect, a year after the Governor signs it." 

Again just on the eve of the Governor's approval of the Code, the Newark Star-Ledger 
of 10 August 1978 reported: "The code does some things it was not supposed to do, 
such as repealing laws on Sunday shopping, abortion, anarchy, and the sale of term 
papers. Lawmakers, who were unaware of those and other repealers, say a package of 
bills will be introduced in the Fall to reinstate some of the laws before the code takes 
effect next year. Bills to reinstate the Sunday closing law and the penalties for 
homosexual acts already have been introduced. A bill to delete the 'combat zones' 
section also is expected soon." 

The effective date of the Code was September I, 1979 
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The latter two bills were introduced, as stated, but have not been enacted: 

S.	 1276 - Prescribes certain homosexual acts as unlawful conduct under the 
Code of Criminal Justice. 

27 July 1978 Introduced by Maressa, Musto, Skevin, 
Gregorio, Rodgers, Bedell, A. Russo, 
McDonough, Dumont, Cafiero. 

27 July 1978 Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 
20 Nov. 1978 Public hearing, Trenton. 
29 Nov. 1978 Public hearing, Trenton. 

The bill encountered opposition from, among others: 

Attorney General Degnan (Newark Star-Ledger, 21 Nov. 1978) the 
New Jersey County Prosecutors Association (Newark Star-Ledger, 
22 Nov. 1978) 

a member of the Criminal Law Revision Commission, Richard B. 
McGlynn (Newark Star-Ledger, 26 Nov. 1978) 
the New Jersey Council of Churches (Newark Star-Ledger, 29 Nov. 1978) 

and support from, among others: 

the New Jersey Catholic Conference (Newark Star-Ledger, 30 Nov. 1978). 
22 Jan. 1979	 Bill withdrawn by sponsor Maressa because 

of a contrary Appellate Division Opinion. 
(Newark Star-Ledger, 23 Jan. 1979). 

S. 1306 - Prohibits a municipality from adopting a zoning ordinance which 
would allow the sale of obscene material (a so-called "combat zone"). 

11 Sept. 1978 Introduced by Gagliano. 
11 Sept. 1978 Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 
26 April 1979 Reported with Committee amendment. 
26 April 1979 Second reading. 
21 May 1979 Passed in the Senate, amended (28-0). 
21 May 1979 Received in Assembly. 
21 May 1979 Referred to the Judiciary, Law, Public Safety 

and Defense Committee. 

S. 1333 -	 Prohibits a municipality to allow the sale of obscene material in certain 
specified zones. 

18 Sept. 1978 Introduced by Maressa. 
18 Sept. 1978 Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 

A third measure would have accomplished a repeal of the "combat zone" possibility, 
and would also have increased the penalty for prostitution: 

S. 1302 -	 Upgrades the offense of prostitution and eliminates the authorization 
for a municipality to allow the sale of obscene material. 

11 Sept. 1978 Introduced by Kennedy. 
11 Sept. 1978 Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 
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The reinstatement of the Sunday closing laws were a far more complicated matter. The 
following bills were introduced, as the news story in the Newark Star-Ledger of 28 July 
1978 indicated, in the Senate-Governor Byrne's comprise: 

(1)	 Deletion of the repeal of the Sunday closing law: 
S. 1267	 - Preserves the Sunday Closing Laws that are repealed by the 

Enactment of S. 738, 1978. 
19 July 1978 Introduced by Martin Greenberg. 
19 July 1978 Referred to Judiciary Committee. 
27 July 1978 Committee relieved of bill. 
27 July 1978 Second reading. 
14 Aug. 1978 Passed in Senate (37-0). 
11 Sept. 1978 Received in Assembly. 
11 Sept. 1978 Referred to County and Municipal 

Government Committee. 
25 Sept. 1978 Passed in Assembly (55-17). 

S. 1280	 Reenacts the "Sunday Closing Law". 
27 July 1978 Introduced by Hagedorn. 
27 July 1978 Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 

an earlier bill with different intent should not be ignored: 

A.	 462 (A. 1783, 1976) - Pre-filed - Revises the laws pertaining to the 
transaction of business on Sunday. 

10 Jan. 1978 Introduced by Jackman, T. Gallo, Karcher, 
Martin, Pasculli. 

10	 Jan. 1978 Referred to the Commerce, Industry & 
Professions Committee. 

(2)	 The November referendum on Sunday store openings 10 the ten 
counties prohibiting: 

S.	 1272 - Provides for the submission to the voters of each county which has 
adopted the "Sunday Closing Law" the question as to whether the 
"Sunday Closing Law" shall continue to be applicable in said county. 

27	 July 1978 Introduced by Graves. 
5 Oct. 1978 Withdrawn from the files. 

S.	 1279 - Provides for the submission to the voters of each county which has 
adopted the "Sunday Closing Law" the question as to whether the 
"Sunday Closing Law" shall continue to be applicable in said county. 

27 July 1978	 Introduced by Graves, Greenberg, Perskie, 
Rodgers. 

27 July 1978	 No reference to Committee; Second 
reading. 

14 Aug. 1978	 Passed in Senate (27-7). 
11 Sept. 1978	 Received in Assembly. 
11 Sept. 1978	 Referred to County Government 

Committee. 

S. 1327 -	 Provides for a referendum in each municipality to determine whether 
the "Sunday Closing Law" shall remain in effect in said municipality. 

18 Sept. 1978 Introduced by Skevin, Graves 
18 Sept. 1978 Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 
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A. 1622 (S. 1279, 1978) - Provides for the submission to the voters of 
each county which has adopted the "Sunday 
Closing Law" the question as to whether the 
"Sunday Closing Law" shall continue to be 
applicable in said county. 

25 
25 

Sept. 
Sept. 

1978 
1978 

Introduced by Kiernan, Muhler. 
Referred to County Government 
Committee. 

A.	 1696 (A. 2183, 1976) - Changes the requirement of signatures from 
10010 of the registered voters to 3500 
registered voters of the county to resubmit 
the Sunday Closing Law (P.L. 1959, c.119) 
question to referendum. 

5 Oct. 1978 Introduced by Villane. 
5 Oct. 1978 Referred to County Government 

Committee. 

S.	 1390 - Reenacts the "Sunday Closing Law", provides for a referendum, 
reduces the number of required signatures for a referendum, effective 
60 days following approval. 

19 Oct. 1978 Introduced by Graves, Bedell, Hirkala. 
19 Oct. 1978 Referred to County and Municipal 

Government Committee. 

Although it will be noted that S. 1267 was speedily passed in both houses and S. 1279 
was passed in the Senate, Governor Byrne took no action, preferring to await a more 
inclusive measure for amendment. 

Meanwhile Senator Greenberg who had been responsible for much of the work in 
pushing through the Code (and who was to be responsible for much of the amending 
legislation) began pushing a bill which had been around for some years, which would 
expunge arrest records: 

S.964	 (1974) - Provides for the expunging of arrest records 
when acquittal, discharge or dismissal 
occurred after exclusion of highly probative 
evidence upon invocation of an exclusionary 
rule not directed to the truth of the evidence 
excluded. 

18 March 1974 Introduced by Martin Greenberg. 
18 March 1974 Referred to County & Municipal 

Government Committee. 
16 April 1974 Reported, second reading. 
25 April 1974 Passed in Senate (31-0). 
29 April 1974 Received in Assembly. 
29 April 1974 Referred to Municipal Government 

Committee. 
16 May 1974 Reported, second reading. 

A.2339 (1974) - Provides a procedure for the expungement 
of arrest records when the charges are 
dismissed, discharged or the individual is 
acquitted; provided penalties for the 
unlawful dissemination of arrest records. 
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3 Dec. 1974 Introduced by Owens, Brown, Woodson, 
Gallo, Jackman, Perkins, Marino, Cali, 
Adubato, Burstein. 

3 Dec. 1974 Referred to Institutions, Health & Welfare 
Committee. 

A.	 1845 (A. 2339, 1974) - Provides a procedure for the expungement 
of arrest records when the charges are 
dismissed, discharged or the individual is 
acquitted. 

5	 April 1976 Introduced by Owens, Brown, Scanlon, 
Shapiro, Hawkins. 

5 April 1976 Referred to Judiciary, Law, Public Safety & 
Defense Committee. 

S.	 511 (S. 964, 1974) - Pre-filed - Eliminates the grounds of the use 
of the exclusionary rule for denial of a 
motion to expunge the arrest record of a 
person acquitted or against whom the 
charges were dismissed or discharged. 
(Pre-file by Greenberg). 

17 Jan 1978 Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 

Again, in these forms the bill made no progress on its own, but was to become an 
ingredient in a more inclusive measure, as will be seen. 

Other assorted measures began appearing: 

A. 3302 - Prohibits the permanent disposal of radioactive waste materials in 
the State or in the territorial waters thereof. 

7 May 1979 Introduced by Bassano. 
7 May 1979 Referred to the Agriculture and 

Environment Committee. 

It is anomalous that the feature of the adopted Code of Criminal Justice that caused 
the greatest uproar was nine months in being discovered. In mid-April 1979 a 
television news program aired a segment about the lowering of the age of sexual 
consent to 13 from 16 which has been accomplished by the Code. The Newark 
Star-Ledger, of 22 April 1979 reported that legislators' phones had not stopped 
ringing since the program was aired. Senator Greenberg stated that "The reason we 
lowered the age is that existing law is unrealistic and unenforceable". "Under existing 
law, a girl under the age of 16 cannot legally consent to sexual relations. Any man 
having sex with a girl 15 years of age or younger can be prosecuted for statutory rape. 
Many of these cases are not prosecuted, officials say, because the man is usually the 
girl's teen-aged boyfriend. The lowering of the age of consent was drafted by Susan 
Goldring for Woman's Coalition Against Rape. The group took the position that 
most statutory rape cases are not actual rape and should not be treated as crimes. 
"The code recognizes that 15 year-old kids may have a relationship that involves sex 
and that it should not be a crime," said a long-time code supporter. "That's a hard 
thing for parents to realize, thlJugh.·' Legislators swung into bill drafting action in the 
matter following public pressure, and the following measures appeared: 
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S. 3172 - Provides that a person 16 years of age or older is guilty of sexual 
assault if he commits an act of sexual penetration or sexual contact 
with a victim who is less than 16 years old. 

23 April 1979 Introduced by Kennedy.
 
23 April 1979 Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
 

S.	 3178 - Provides that a person is guilty of sexual assault when the victim is at 
least 13 but less than 16 years old and the actor is at least 4 years older 
than the victim. 

23 April 1979 Introduced by Greenberg. 
23 April 1979 Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 

S. 3179 - Provides that a person is guilty of aggravated sexual assault if he 
commits an act of sexual penetration where the victim is under 
13 years old and the actor is at least 16 years old, and of sexual assault 
when the victim is at least 13 but less than 16 years old and the actor is 
at least 16 years old. 

23 April 1979	 Introduced by Gregorio, A. Russo, Weiss, 
Scardino, Graves, J. Russo, Zane. 

23	 April 1979 Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 
7 May 1979 Reported, second reading. 
7 May 1979 Substituted by A. 3194 

S. 3212 - Provides that an actor is guilty of sexual assault if he commits an act 
of sexual penetration or sexual contact with a victim less than 16 years 
of age where the actor is at least one year older than the victim. 

3 May 1979 Introduced by Hagedorn. 
3 May 1979 Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 

S.	 3221 - Provides that a person is guilty of aggravated sexual assault if he 
commits an act of sexual penetration where the victim is under 
13 years of age and the actor is at least one year older, and where the 
victim is between the ages of 13 and 16 and the actor is at least two 
years older. 

3 May 1979 Introduced by Bedell. 
3 May 1979 Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 

A.	 3193 - Provides that a person is guilty of sexual assault when the victim is at 
least 13 but less than 16 years old. 

23 April 1979 Introduced by Deverin, Lesniak, 
Bornheimer, Girgenti, Jackman. 

23	 April 1979 No Reference to Committee;
 
Second reading.
 

A. 3194 -	 Amends the "Code of Criminal Justice" by raising the age of consent 
for sexual conduct from 13 years to 16 years of age.
 

23 April 1979 Introduced by Jackman.
 
23 April 1979 No reference to Committee;
 

second reading.
 
3 May 1979 Passed in Assembly (71-2)
 
7 May 1979 Substituted for S. 3179
 
7 May 1979 Passed Senate under emergency
 

resolution (36-1). 
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A. 3212 - Provides that a person is guilty of sexual assault if he commits an act 
of sexual penetration or sexual contact with a victim who is less than 
16 years old. 

26 April 1979 Introduced by Kozloski, Van Wagner 
26 April 1979 Referred to the Judiciary, Law, Public 

Safety and Defense Committee. 

A.	 3219 - Provides that a person is guilty of aggravated sexual assault if he 
commits an act of sexual penetration where the victim is under 
13 years old and the actor is at least 16 years old, and of sexual 
assault where the victim is at least 13 but less than 16 years old, and 
the actor is at least 16 years old. 

26 April 1979 Introduced by Littell, ... 
26 April 1979 No reference to Committee; 

second reading. 

It will be observed that A. 3194 passed both houses by 7 May 1979, prompt action 
indeed. The Newark Star-Ledger of 13 May 1979 reported that "Several legal experts 
feel the bill seems to ensure continuance of the problem the Legislature ostensibly 
sought to relieve by lowering the age of consent to 13: namely, that of sending New 
Jersey teenagers who are discovered making love to their younger peers into the 
criminal justice system. Yet, that is what the legislators say the public wanted. The bill, 
rushed through the Senate last week amid maximum confusion and minimum debate, 
has not been signed by Gov. Brendan Byrne. A spokesman for the Governor said 
Byrne agrees with restoring the consent age to 16, but wants his counsel to review the 
bill carefully to see that it does just that." 

"This was essentially an exercise in the Legislature running for cover," said John 
Cannell, an attorney with the Public Defender's Office ... "People felt, all of a 
sudden, that the Legislature was telling every teenager to go out and copulate. Their 
emotional reaction to that absolutely drowned out every type of reasoned approach. 
Suddenly, we have people trying to control other people's activity by using criminal 
law." Sen. William V. Musto said during debate in the Judiciary Committee, "Let's 
first of all get the public off our back." 

By early June the Assembly Judiciary Committee had abandoned the position that a 
16 year old boy could be prosecuted for statutory rape and imprisoned for ten years if 
he had intercourse with his 15 year old girlfriend. The Newark Star-Ledger of 5 June 
1979 reported that the Committee concluded the boy could be prosecuted for 
"immorality" as a Juvenile in need of Supervision (JINS) and possibly for "impairing 
the morals of a minor." 

A number of the measures outlined above were ultimately incorporated into an 
omnibus amendments measure officially styled the "Consensus Amendments", also 
referred to as the "Cleanup Bill". This was: 

S. 3203	 (A. 3279, 1979) - "The Consensus Amendments" - Revises 
various sections of the Code of Criminal 
Justice (Title 2C) 

26 April 1979 Introduced by Greenberg
 
26 April 1979 Referred to the Judiciary Committee
 
18 June 1979 Reported with Committee Amendment.
 
18 June 1979 Second reading.
 
25 June 1979 Passed in Senate, amended (26-10)
 
28 June 1979 Received in Assembly.
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28 June 1979 No Reference to Committee: 
second reading. 

9 July 1979 Substituted for A. 3279. 
9 July 1979 Amended. 
9 July 1979 Second reading, amended. 

16 July 1979 Passed in Assembly, amended (69-0) 
2 Aug. 1979 Senate concurred in Assembly amendment 

by amendment (26-5). 
23 Aug. 1979 Senate Amendment passed in Assembly (46-25) 
29 Aug. 1979 approved by Gov. Byrne as L.1979, c.178. 

A.3279 (S. 3203, 1979) - Revised various sections of the Code of 
Criminal Justice (Title 2e). 

26 April 1979 Introduced by Herman. 
26 April 1979 Referred to the Judiciary, Law, Public 

Safety & Defense Committee. 
28 June 1979 Reported with Committee Amendment. 
28 June 1979 Second reading. 

9 July 1979 Substituted by S. 3202. 

Chapter 178 (the "Consensus Amendments") accomplishes the following changes in 
Title 2C as originally passed. 

1. It provides prosecutors, to the extent constitutionally permitted, the 
right to appeal, including the right to challenge sentences which are 
manifestly too lenient; 

2.	 It strengthens the murder provisions by adding a section on aggravated 
manslaughter and redefining the intent requirement for murder; 

3	 It modifies the sex offenses provisions to retain the "age of consent" at 
16. A provision prohibiting "impairing the morals of a minor" was 
added in connection with the "age of consent" section. 

4.	 It adds a provision making it a second degree offense to dispose of 
hazardous waste illegally, carrying severe penalties with the offense; 

5.	 It adds prohibitions on bringing stolen property into the State; 

6. It adds comprehensive credit card fraud provisions; 

7. It strengthens and makes more comprehensive the bribery and 
misconduct in office provisions. 

8.	 It recognizes community service as a sentencing alternative; 

9.	 It requires that the judge consider the parole release date in imposing 
sentence and clarifies sentencing for drug offenses; 

10. It establishes a comprehensive statutory scheme for the expungement of 
criminal records; 

11.	 It establishes a procedure for the expeditious return of stolen property to 
victims; and 

12. It corrects the repealer section of the Code by maintaining the Sunday 
closing laws as they presently exist. 
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While the "Consensus Amendments" (c.178) constitute the major revision of the new 
Code prior to its effective date, five other laws have also been passed within Title 2C. 

First of these to be adopted is: 

S.	 801 - Clarifies the law concerning the right to manufacture lottery tickets 
in this State which are authorized for sale in other jurisdictions. 

9 Feb. 1978 Introduced by Martin Greenberg. 
9 Feb. 1978 Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 

25 Sept. 1978 Reported with Committee Amendment. 
25 Sept. 1978 Second reading. 
19 Oct. 1978 Passed in Senate, amended (36-0). 
19 Oct. 1978 Received in Assembly. 
19 Oct. 1978 Referred to the Judiciary, Law, Public Safety 

and Defense Committee. 
11 Dec. 1978 Reported, second reading. 
26 April 1979 Passed in Assembly (64-0). 
6 July i 979 Approved, Chapter 129, 1979. 

The remaining four laws were all signed into existence by Governor Byrne on the same 
date as his signing of the "Consensus Amendments": 

S.	 1295 - Provides that no provision of the "Code of Criminal Justice" (P.L. 
1978, c.95) shall supersede the provisions of the "Casino Control 
Act" (P .L.ln, c.llO), prohibits slot machines in the home for social 
purposes, permits the possession of antique slot machines. 

14 Aug. 1978 Introduced by Perskie.
 
14 Aug. 1978 Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
 
22 Jan. 1979 Reported with Committee Amendment.
 
22 Jan. 1979 Second reading.
 
13 Feb. 1979 Passed in Senate, amend (29-0)
 
13 Feb. 1979 Received in Assembly.
 
13 Feb. 1979 Referred to the Judiciary, Law, Public
 

Safety and Defense Committee. 
23 Apr. 1979 Reported with Committee Amendment. 
23 Apr. 1979 Second reading. 
7 May 1979 Amended 
7 May 1979 Second reading, amended. 

21 May 1979 Passed in Assembly, amended (66-0) 
21 May 1979 Received in Senate. 
11 June 1979 Assembly amendment passed in Senate (32-0) 
29 Aug. 1979 Approved by Gov. Byrne as L.1979, c.176. 

S. 3329 -	 "the Firearms Amendments" -amends the firearms sections of the 
Code of Criminal Justice. 

14 June 1979 Introduced by Greenberg. 
14 June 1979 Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 
18 June 1979 Reported with Committee amendment. 
18 June 1979 Second reading. 
25 June 1979 Passed in Senate, amended (36-0) 
28 June 1979 Received in Assembly. 
28 June 1979 No reference to Committee, second reading. 
9 July 1979 Substituted for A. 3352. 
9 July 1979 Passed in Assembly (66-0) 

29 Aug. 1979 Approved by Gov. Byrne as L.1979, c.179. 
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A. 3352 - Proposes various amendments regarding firearms and other weapons 
in the Code of Criminal Justice (P.L. 1978, c. 95). 

21 May 1979 Introduced by Herman. 
21 May 1979 Referred to Judiciary, Law, Public Safety & 

Defense Committee. 
28 June 1979 Reported with Committee amendment. 
28 June 1979 Second reading. 
9 July 1979 Substituted by S. 3329. 

S.	 3330 - "the Probation Amendments" amends the Code of Criminal Justice 
with regard to probation and probation officers. 

14 June 1979	 Introduced by Greenberg. 
14 June 1979	 Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 
18 June 1979	 Reported with Committee Amendment. 
18 June 1979	 Second reading. 
25 June 1979	 Passed in Senate, amended (38-0). 
28 June 1979	 Received in Assembly. 
28 June 1979	 No reference to Committee, second reading. 
9 July 1979 Substituted for A. 3351. 
9 July 1979 Passed in Assembly (65-0). 

29 Aug. 1979 Approved by Gov. Byrne as L.1979, c.180. 

A. 3351 -	 Proposes various amendments regarding probation and probation 
officers in the Code of Criminal Justice (P.L. 1978, c.95). 

21 May 1979	 Introduced by Herman. 
21 May 1979	 Referred to the Judiciary, Law, Public Safety 

& Defense Committee. 
28 June 1979	 Reported with Committee Amendment. 
28 June 1979	 Second reading. 
9 July 1979 Substituted by S. 3330. 

A.	 3451 - Provides jurisdiction in the municipal courts for certain crimes and 
offenses under the "Code of Criminal Justice". 

18 June 1979 Introduced by Thompson, Flynn, Scanlon, 
Brown, Burstein, Codey, Herman, Bate, Kern. 

18 June 1979 Referred to the Judiciary, Law, Public Safety 
& Defense Committee. 

18 June 1979 Reported, second reading. 
21 June 1979 Passed in Assembly (60-0). 
25 June 1979 Passed in Senate (32-0). 
29 Aug. 1979 Approved by Gov. Byrne as L.1979, c.184. 

All these came into effect as part of the new Code of Criminal Justice on 1 September 
1979. 

Note: Selected Bibliography - next page 
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SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
STATEMENT TO 
SENATE, No. 738 

with Senate committee amendments 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 

DATED: MAY 15,1978 

Senate Bill No. 738, "The New Jersey Code of Criminal Justice," is based upon the 
Final Report of the Criminal Law Revision Commission which was created by the 
Legislature in 1968 and given the responsibility of revising and codifying New Jersey's 
criminal law. 

SUBTITLE I. GENERAL PROVISIONS. 
Chapter 1 of the Code contains general operating provisions along with purposes 

and objections. Many of the criminal law concepts covered by Chapter 1 (i.e., statutes 
of limitations (2C:I-6), standards of proof (2C:I-13), and double jeopardy 
(2C:I-9 through 2C:I-12) ) are substantially the same as set forth in present statutes or 
case law. 

Among the significant changes in current law made in Chapter 1 are the abolition 
of all common law crimes (see 2C: 1-5). Under current law, any offense not statutorily 
defined which was an indictable offense at common law is a misdemeanor. 
Prosecutions under this provision are virtually non-existent since current statutes 
explicitly cover all actions considered criminal at common law. The Code would 
eliminate this catchall provision and rely on the crimes specifically defined in the Code. 

Another significant change in current law that it found in Chapter 1 is the Code's 
reclassification of conspiracy. Under current law, conspiracy to commit a crime is a 
separate and distinct offense from the crime itself. Thus, a person can be convicted of 
both the conspiracy to commit a robbery and the robbery itself. The Code adopts the 
view that conspiracy to commit is an included offense like an attempt and that if the 
crime is actually committed, the person can only be convicted of the crime itself. This 
approach, reflecting the modern trend, would avoid multiple prosecutions. 

By Judiciary Committee amendment, a provision of the Code which would have 
permitted any person imprisoned on the effective date of the Code, to move to have 
his sentence reviewed and to be sentenced as if he had been convicted under the Code, 
was changed to permit such review only if the person was imprisoned for any offense 
decriminalized by the Code or was sentenced to a maximum term of imprisonment 
which exceeds the maximum established by the Code for such an offense. In either 
case, the imposition of a new sentence would be discretionary rather than mandatory. 

Also, by Committee amendment, the Senate Judiciary Committee eliminated, at the 
suggestion of the Attorney General's Office, a provision added in the Assembly during 
the last session, which would have prohibited the dismissals of prosecutions for certain 
offenses which involved the use of a firearm if such dismissal is made on a motion by 
the prosecutor pursuant to a plea bargain. The committee felt that this provision 
unduly restricted the ability of the prosecutor to handle certain criminal cases. 
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Chapter 2 sets forth the general mens rea requirements for the establishment of 
criminal liability; that is, the general definitions which establish the mental elements 
necessary for each of th'e Code's specific offenses. The Code defines four different 
kinds of culpability: "purposely," "knowingly," "recklessly" and "negligently" 
(see 2C:2-2). Under present law, such terms as "premeditatedly," "willfully" and 
"unlawfully" serve the same function. Chapter 2 also defines various defenses to 
criminal charges (i.e., duress (2C:2-9) and consent (2C:2-1O) ) and accomplice liability 
(see 2C:2-6). 

Among the significant changes made in Chapter 2 is the inclusion of mistake of law 
as a defense to a criminal charge (see 2C:2-4c). Under current law, mistake of law is 
not a defense to a criminal charge. The Code would allow mistake of law as a defense 
in certain limited circumstances, i.e., reasonable reliance upon a judicial decision 
afterwards determined to be invalid. By amendment, the Senate Judiciary Committee 
increased from "by a preponderance of the evidence," to "by clear and convincing 
evidence," the burden of proof which defendant seeking to use the mistake of law 
defense must satisfy. 

Chapter 2 also contains a provision whereby an assignment judge may dismiss a 
prosecution if the facts of a particular case indicate a technical violation of a statute 
and a conviction would be inappropriate (see 2C:2-1l). The judge cannot act under 
this section unless he first notifies the prosecutor and provides him an opportunity to 
be heard. No such provision exists under current law. 

Chapter 2 also refocuses the legal concept of entrapment. Under current law, the 
question of whether or not a person was entrapped turns on the state of mind of the 
accused; that is, the defendant's predisposition. Under the Code, the question of 
entrapment rests upon the behavior of the law enforcement personnel involved. 

Chapter 3 deals with justification defenses; those situations in which a person may 
use force upon another without being criminally liable for his conduct (self-defense 
(2C:3-4), defense of other, (2C:3-6), defense of property (2C:3-6) and use of force by 
law enforcement personnel (2C:3-7) ). 

The major change that the Code makes with regard to justification defenses involves 
the use of deadly force by law enforcement officers. Current law provides that a police 
officer can use deadly force to apprehend a fleeing offender if the offender had 
committed or attempted to commit any felony. The Code would provide that a police 
officer could use deadly force to apprehend a fleeing offender if the use of such force 
would not endanger innocent bystanders and if the offender was fleeing after 
committing or attempting to commit one of the following crimes: homicide, 
kidnapping, arson, robbery, burglary of an occupied building or a serious sexual 
assault. (See 2C:3-7b(2)(b) and (c).) 

Chapter 4 covers the insanity defense. Prior to review by the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, the Code abolished insanity as a defense to a criminal charge. The issue of 
insanity was to be addressed at a post-conviction proceeding for the purposes of 
determining the disposition of the offender; that is, whether the person should be 
imprisoned, committed for psychiatric treatment or released. At the suggestion of the 
Attorney General's Office and the Office of the Public Defender, the Judiciary 
Committee voted to restore insanity as a defense to a criminal charge. 

The Code would have also replaced the so-called M'Naughten rule currently in use 
in New Jersey as the legal test of sanity with the American Law Institute test for sanity. 
The Committee decided to retain the M'Naughten rule (see 2C:4-l). 
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Chapter 5 deals with so-called inchoate crimes; that is, attempts and conspiracies 
to commit criminal offenses. Under the Code, an attempt or a conpiracy to commit a 
crime is a crime of the same grade and degree as the most serious crime attempted or 
the most serious crime which is an object of the conspiracy, except that an attempt or 
conspiracy to commit a crime of the first degree is a crime of the second degree 
(see 2C:5-4). 

The major change in Chapter 5 is the inclusion of renunciation of criminal purpose 
as a defense to a charge of criminal attempt. Current law does not recognize such a 
defense. In order for a defendant to avail himself of this defense, he must have taken 
whatever actions are necessary to prevent the completion of the crime (see 2C:5-ld. 
and 2C:5-2e.). 

It should also be noted in connection with Subtitle I (first five chapters) of the Code 
that the development of the legal concepts covered by these chapters, have tradi
tionally been left to the courts in New Jersey. The Code attempts to insure legislative 
input in these important areas of the criminal law by putting these concepts into 
statutory form. 

SUBTITLE II. DEFINITIONS OF SPECIFIC OFFENSES. 
Chapter 11 deals with murder and related offenses. Homicide constitutes murder 

under the Code when it is committed "purposely," "knowingly," or when it occurs 
during the commission of certain crimes (robbery, arson, burglary, kidnapping, a 
serious sexual offense, or a criminal escape). 

This third category (traditionally known as felony-murder) was amended by the 
Senate Judiciary Committee so that participants in the above listed crimes would be 
guilty of murder, even if the killing actually occurred as the result of an action by a 
non-participant (Le., a policeman accidentally shoots an innocent bystander when 
trying to apprehend persons fleeing a robbery). The Code originally made offenders 
only liable for killings actually committed by one of the participants. Offenders would 
still not be liable for the death of a co-participant. 

The committee also amended the Code provisions relating to "felony-murder" by 
deleting language which would have afforded accomplices otherwise guilty under the 
felony-murder doctrine, a defense under limited circumstances, to a murder charge. 

Murder, under the Code, is a crime of the first degree; however, persons found 
guilty of murder may be sentenced to up to 30 years imprisonment (the maximum for 
other first degree crimes is 20 years imprisonment) (see 2C:3-11 b). The Code also 
provides a special extended term of imprisonment of between 30 years and a life 
sentence (see 2C:43-7(1) ). 

The Senate Judiciary Committee also deleted a section of Chapter 11 which 
deals with negligent homicide. It was felt that the concept of negligent homicide 
was too broad and the section was replaced by the current offense of death by auto 
(see 2C:11-5). 

Chapter 12 deals with assaults and related crimes. This chapter represents a 
generalization and consolidation of current statutory provisions. 

Chapter 13 concerns kidnapping and other crimes involving the restraint of persons 
against their will. 
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The major change in this chapter involves the definition of kidnapping. Under 
current law, any forcible movement of the vicim can constitute kidnapping; in theory, 
this could result in a charge when the victim of a robbery is forced to the back of his 
store to open a safe. The Code provides that the vicim must be removed from the place 
where he is found in order for a kidnapping to have occurred. The Code further 
provides, however, that the confinement of a person for ransom or the use of a person 
as a shield or hostage would constitute kidnapping (see 2C:13-1). By Senate Judiciary 
Committee amendment, a term of imprisonment of between 15 and 30 years was 
added as a special penalty for kidnapping in the first degree. 

Chapter 13 also contains a new offense dealing with the interference with custody of 
minor children (see 2C: 13-4). No such offense occurs under current law. 

Chapter 14 which deals with sexual offenses was totally revised by the Senate 
Judiciary Committee during its review of the Code. Under this revision, there are four 
basic sexual offenses: aggravated sexual assault (a crime of the first degree); sexual 
assault (a crime of the second degree); aggravated criminal sexual contact (a crime of 
the third degree); and criminal sexual contact (a crime of the fourth degree). The 
category that a particular fact situation falls among these four offenses is dependent 
upon the following: 

the actual sexual acts committed; 
the amount of force and physical injury involved in the offense; 
the age of victim and sometimes the age of the accused (Le., consensual 
intercourse between a boy of 15 and a girl of 14 would not be an offense; 

consensual intercourse between a man of 20 and a girl of 14 would be an 
offense); 
the mental state of victim (Le., was the victim "physically helpless," 
"mentally defective" or "mentally incapacitated"); and 
the relationship of the accused vis-a-vis the victim (Did the accused have 
supervisory or disciplinary power over the victim? i.e., a prison guard and 
an inmate). 

It should also be noted with regard to these offenses that they are defined to cover 
both homosexual and heterosexual situations and that these definitions are intended to 
focus on the actions of the accused rather than on behavior of the victim. 

One change in present law which result from enactment of Chapter 14 is that if the 
other elements of the offense can be proved, a person may be found guilty of a sexual 
offense even if the victim is his or her spouse (see 2C:14-5c.). 

Among the other provisions of Chapter 14 are: a special minimum term of 5 years 
. for all persons convicted as a sexual offender of a sexual offense (see 2C: 14-6) and a 
provision strictly limiting the introduction of evidence of the victim's previous sexual 
conduct (see 2C:14-7). 

Chapter 17 covers arson and related offenses. The major change in this chapter is 
the division of arson into two categories, aggravated arson and arson. Aggravated 
arson, a crime of the first degree, is reserved for those circumstances which pose the 
greatest threat to human life (see 2C: 17-1). 

Chapter 17 also consolidates and generalizes disparate current statutory provisions 
dealing with the destruction of property (Le., desecration of a cemetery) into the 
broader concept of criminal mischief (2C: 17-3). 
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Chapter 18 deals with burglary and criminal trespass. The major change in the 
expansion of the definition of burglary to include those circumstances whereby a 
person gains entrance to a building lawfully and then remains there unlawfully for the 
purpose of committing an offense (see 2C: 18-2a(2) ). By committee amendment, the 
offense of burglary was expanded to cover burglaries of boats and airplanes. 

Chapter 19 covers robbery and remains substantially unchanged from present law. 

Chapter 20 concerns theft and related offenses. The Code consolidates various 
property crimes (i.e., larceny, embezzlement, blackmail, extortion, conversion, 

-,	 receiving of stolen property) into a single offense of theft with the aim of aiding 
prosecutions by permitting a conviction for theft by proving that the offense was 
accomplished by any of the methods (extortion, deception, t:tc.) enumerated in the 
chapter (see sections 2C:20-3 through 2C:20-1O). 

Chapter 21 covers forgery and other related fraudulent practices, i.e., bad checks, 
misuse of credit cards, unlawful credit practices. The Code generalizes and 
consolidates current law in this area. 

Chapter 24 deals with offenses against the family, children and incompetents (i.e., 
bigamy, endangering the welfare of children, unlawful adoptions). 

The major change in Chapter 24 involves the inclusion of a defense to a charge of 
bigamy if the accused reasonably believed his first spouse was dead, or he reasonably 
believed he was legally eligible to remarry (i.e., possessed a divorce decree which he 
believed valid) (see 2C:24-1). Current law does not recognize such a defense. 

Chapter 24 sets forth a new offense not found in current law, endangering the 
welfare of an incompetent (see 2C:24-7). 

Chapter 27 concerns bribery and corrupt influence with regard to public adminis
tration, i.e., threats and other improper influence in official and political matters, 
retaliation for past official action, and gifts to public servants by persons subject to 
their jurisdiction. 

It should be noted that the provision concerning gifts to public servants by persons 
subject to their jurisdiction does not include the giving of small gifts which involve 
"no substantial risk of undermining official impartiality," i.e., a bottle of liquor at 
Christmas (see 2C:27-6c.(3) ). 

The Senate Judiciary Committee upgraded offenses involving unlawful gifts to 
public servants from crimes of the fourth degree to crimes of the third degree. 

Chapter 28 covers perjury and other falsifications in official matters. Chapter 28 
contains two major changes. Current law does not recognize retraction of false 
statements as a defense to perjury. The Code would allow retraction as a defense if the 
retraction is made prior to the termination of the proceeding (see 2C:28-1d.). 

The other major change in Chapter 28 concerns the amount of corroboration 
necessary to sustain a conviction for perjury. Under current law, a conviction for 
perjury may be sustained based solely upon the contradictory testimony of a single 
witness. The Code requires contradictory testimony by at least two witnesses (see 
2C:28-1e.). This marks a return to the common law rule. 

Chapter 29 concerns the obstruction of governmental operations, i.e., escapes, bail 
jumping, resisting arrest. The major change in the chapter involves the hindering of 
apprehension. Under present law, a person cannot be prosecuted for helping his 
spouse avoid apprehension. The Code does not recognize this exception, although 
such aid by a close family member would result in a lower grade of offense than would 
normally be assessed for such illegal assistance (see 2C:29-3g.). 
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Chapter 30 involves misconduct in office. Its provisions present a codification of 
offenses (Le., misfeasance in office) which, while not found in current New Jersey 
statutes, were indictablll at common law. 

Chapter 33 deals with riot and related public disturbance offenses, Le., false alarms. 
The major change in this chapter involves the offense of riot. Under present law, a law 
enfo·rcement officer who kills or injures a person in the course of dispersing a riot is 
deemed guiltless despite the circumstances surrounding the incident. The Code 
eliminates this specific provision, and relies upon the defenses involving use of force by 
law enforcement officers outlined in 2C:3-7 to cover this situation. 

Chapter 33 contains two sections not found in present law. One is entitled harassment 
(see 2C:33-4) and is meant to cover, among other activities, the making of obsecene 
telephone calls. The other new offense is the obstruction of highways and other public 
passages (see 2C:33-7). A third section containing the new offense of cutting in line was 
deemed unnecessary and deleted by the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

Chapter 34 concerns public indecency, Le., open lewdness, prostitution, obsecenity. 
By Senate committee amendment, a new section making it a disorderly persons offense 
to sell obscene material to persons 16 years of age or older (see 2C:34-3) was included 
in the Code. Prior to the addition of this section, the Code prohibited only the sale of 
obscene materials to persons under 16 years of age and the public display of obscene 
materials. 

Chapter 37 deals with gambling offenses. The major changes in this chapter involve 
the gradation of gambling offenses, the amount of the fines prescribed for gambling 
offenses and the decriminalization of certain gambling activities. 

Recognizing that illegal gambling is a source of substantial revenues to those 
involved in organized crime, the Code adopts a gradation for gambling offenses which 
focuses law enforcement efforts upon those persons at the managerial level of 
gambling operations and a schedule of fines which emphasizes fines as a deterrent to 
the monetary gains which result from gambling activities. 

As an example of the type of gradation employed, under the provisions of 2C:37-2, 
a person who engages in bookmaking to the extent he receives or accepts in any 1 day 
more than five bets totaling more than $1,000.00, or receives in connection with a 
numbers operation money or records from a person other than a player or more than 
$100.00 in 1 day in plays, is guilty of a crime of the third degree. A person who receives 
three or more bets in any 2-week period is guilty of a crime of the fourth degree. 
Otherwise, any offense under 2C:37-2 is a disorderly persons offense. 

In addition to this type of gradation based on the level of organizational involve
ment which is followed throughout the various sections of Chapter 37, the Code 
prescribes the following fines for gambling offenses: 

Crimes of the third degree up to $25,000.00 
Crimes of the fourth degree up to $15,000.00 
Disorderly persons offenses up to $10,000.00 

The normal fine prescribed by the code under the provisions of 2C:43-5 for crimes 
of the third or fourth degree is up to $7,500.00 and for disorderly persons offenses, up 
to $1,000.00. 

In addition to the type of gradation and the amount of fines, the major change 
which would result from the adoption of Chapter 37 would be decriminalization of 
certain gambling activities now punishable under our current statutes. Those persons 
engaging in gambling activities in the capacity that the Code defines as a "player," 
(see 2C:37-1c.), Le., a person making a bet, playing a number or participating in a 
poker game, would no longer be subject to criminal sanctions. 
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Several amendments in Chapter 37 were made by the Senate Judiciary Committee. 
To aid in the prosecution of gambling, the outright "player" exemption contained in 
2C:37-2 was converted to an affirmative defense (see 2C:37-2c.) so the burden would 
be on the defendant to show that he was participating in gambling activities as a 
player. Also to aid prosecutions, the phrase "rather than in a casual or personal 
fashion" was deleted from the definition of bookmaking in 2C:37-1g. In making this 
deletion, it was not the intent of the committee to criminalize casual betting, but 
rather, to remove any possible impediment to successful prosecutions of professional 
gamblers. 

Other changes made by the Judiciary Committee include: 
An amendment to various sections of Chapter 37 to clarify that persons convicted of 

gambling offenses in addition to the specially provided fines, are subject to other 
penalties provided in the Code; 

An amendment to equalize the penalties for maintenance of a gambling resort in a 
private premises, and for maintenance of a resort in a public premises (the Code had 
made the former a crime of the third degree and the latter a disorderly persons); the 
committee made both a crime of the fourth degree (see 2C:37-4); and 

An amendment to clarify that the possession of legal out-of-state lottery tickets (i.e., 
New York lottery tickets) would not be an offense (see 2C:37-6). 

Chapter 39 sets forth offenses involving the use of firearms and other weapons. 
Among the major changes in current law made in Chapter 39 are: 

Under the Code, if a firearm is found in an automobile, it is presumed to be 
possessed by all the occupants unless the firearm is found upon the person of the 
occupants or concealed out of view, i.e., in the glove compartment or trunk (see 
2C:39-2). No similar provision exists in current law. 

Under the Code, possession of "dum-dum" or hollow-nose bullets by persons other 
than law enforcement officers or persons engaged in hunting or target shooting is an 
offense. No such prohibition currently exists (see 2C:39-3f). 

Under the Code, a person who has a handgun in his possession without having both 
a permit to purchase a handgun and a permit to carry is guilty of an offense (see 
2C:39-5b.). Under current law, a person need only have a permit to carry. 

The Code contains a provision permitting the voluntary surrender, without penalty 
of unlawfully possessed weapons. This provision does not provide immunity from 
prosecution for an offense other than that of the unlawful possession of such 
surrendered weapons (see 2C:39-12). No similar provision is found in current law. 

Under current law, the prohibition against the possession of certain weapons, Le., 
switchblades, stilettos is absolute. The Code would modify this absolute prohibition by 
prohibiting possession of such weapons without any explainable, lawful purpose 
(see 2C:39-3e.). 

By Senate committee amendment, motor vehicle inspectors were included among 
those law enforcement officials totally exempted from the provisions of 2C:39-5 which 
prohibits the possession of weapons without a license. Under the Code, motor vehicle 
inspectors were included among those exempted from the prohibition against 
possession of only handguns and rifles without a license (see 2C:39-6). 

Chapter 40 deals with minor offenses relating to public safety, Le., abandonment of 
refrigerators, refusal to yield a party line. Its provisions represent no change from 
current law. 

It should be noted in connection with Subtitle II that enactment of the Code will 
result in the nineteen chapters contained in Subtitle II becoming the source of all 
nondrug related criminal offenses in New Jersey (drug related offenses are presently 
found in Title 24 and are not affected by this revision). Also, as the result of enactment 
of the Code, certain acts currently criminal would, because of their omission from 
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Subtitle II, be decriminalized. In addition to social gambling mentioned above in 
connection with Chapter 37, those acts which would be decriminalized include: 
consensual sodomy, fornication, adultery and loitering. 

SUBTITLE III. SENTENCING. 
Chapter 43 includes the classification of offenses under the Code and the authorized 

disposition of offenders (Le., the length of prison term and the amount of fines). 
Major changes under the provisions of Chapter 43 are as follows: 

A. Classification of Crimes 
Under current New Jersey law, crimes are divided into high misdemeanors and 

misdemeanors; non-indictable offenses are classified as disorderly persons offenses. 
The Code would replace this classification system with a system dividing indictable 
offenses into crimes of the first, second, third and fourth degree (see 2C:43-1 a). 
Non-indictable offenses would be divided into disorderly persons offenses and petty 
disorderly persons offenses (see 2C:43-8); 

B. Length of Ordinary Term of Imprisonment 
Under current law, a high misdemeanor is punishable by up to 7 years imprison

ment; a misdemeanor is punishable by up to 3 years imprisonment; and a disorderly 
persons offense is punishable by up to 6 months imprisonment. 

The Code provides the following sentencing structure: 

Crimes of the first degree 2C:43-6a(l) between 10 and 20 years 
Crimes of the second degree 2C:43-6a(2) between 5 and 10 years 
Crimes of the third degree 2C:43-6a(3) between 3 and 5 years 
Crimes of the fourth degree 2C:43-6a(4) not to exceed 18 months 
Disorderly persons offense 2C:43-8 not to exceed 6 months 
Petty disorderly persons offense 2C:43-8 not to exceed 30 days 

(The minimum term for crimes of the first degree was changed from 8 to 10 years 
and the maximum term for crimes of the second degree was changed from 8 to 10 years 
by Senate committee amendments.) 

It should be noted in connection with this sentence structure that the minimum
maximum sentence now in use in New Jersey would be abandoned. The sentencing 
judge would only set the maximum sentence from the range of sentences listed above. 
In cases involving convictions of crimes of the first and second degree, the Code does, 
however, permit the judge to set a minimum term of one half of the sentence which 
must be served before the offender is eligible for parole (see 2C:43-6b). 

C. Length of Extended Terms of Imprisonment 
The Code also provides for the following extended terms of imprisonment (the 

criteria for the imposition of these terms will be discussed in connection with Chapter 44). 

Murder 2C:43-7 a(l) between 30 years and life imprisonment 
Crimes of the first degree 

2C:43-7 a(2) between 20 years and life imprisonment 
Crimes of the second degree 

2C:43-7 a(3) between 10 years and 20 years 
Crimes of the third degree 2C:43-7 a(4) between 5 years and 10 years 

(By Senate committee amendments the maximum extended term for murder was 
changed from 50 years to life imprisonment; the extended term for other crimes of the 
first degree was changed from between 15 years and 30 years to between 20 years and 
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life imprisonment; the extended term for crimes of the second degree from between 
8 years and 15 years to between 10 years and 20 years and the maximum term for 
crimes of the third degree from 8 to 10 years.) 

The court may also set a mandatory minimum in connection with extended terms as 
was noted above in connection with the ordinary terms (see 2C:43-7 b). 

D. Fines 
Under current law, those found guilty of a high misdemeanor are subject to fine of 

up to $2,000.00; those guilty of a misdemeanor, to fine of up to $1,000.00; and of a 
disorderly persons offense, to a fine up to $500.00. There are, however, scattered 
throughout current statutes, a wide range of different fines for different offenses 
ranging in amount from $25.00 to $100,000.00. 

The Code would set up the following fine structure: 

Crimes of the first or second degree 2C:43-3 (a) $15,000.00 
Crimes of the third or fourth degree 2C:43-3 (b) $7,500.00 
Disorderly persons offense 2C:43-3 (c) $1,000.00 
Petty disorderly persons offense 2C:43-3 (d) $500.00 

The Code would also allow for the imposition of a fine of up to double the 
pecuniary gain to the offender or loss to the victim caused by the conduct constituting 
the offense (see 2C:43-3 e). No such provision is found under existing law. 

E. Restitution 
Under current law, there is no authorization for the imposition of restitution in 

conjunction with a sentence of imprisonment. The Code would permit the imposition 
of restitution in cases in which the offender is also sentenced to imprisonment (see 
2C:43-b b(4) ). 

F. Suspension of Sentences 
Under current law, a judge has the power to suspend the imposition of sentence 

(that is, not to pronounce any sentence) or to suspend execution of sentence (that is, 
pronounce a custodial sentence and suspend serving it). On the rationale that when a 
suspension is to be revoked, the causes of the revocation should be considered by the 
judge in imposing sentence and that the judge should not be bound by any previously 
fixed sentence, but rather, should be free to impose any sentence which could have 
originally been imposed, the Code would eliminate the power of a judge to pronounce 
sentence and suspend its execution and only allow a judge to suspend the imposition of 
sentence (see 2C:43-2 (b) ); 

G. Expansion of the Jurisdiction of Sentencing Court 
Under current law, by court rule, there are strict time limitations on when a motion 

may be brought for modification of sentences. The Code would allow the sentencing 
court to retain permanent jurisdiction to hear motions for modification of sentence at 
any time, although the court would not be required to hear more than one such motion 
a year (see 2C:43-2 e); 

H. Separate Parole Term 
Under the provisions of the Code, a criminal sentence has two parts. The first part 

is the original term of imprisonment; the second part is the parole term. The Code 
views parole as a period of supervised release which is an invaluable incident to any 
prison sentence. This position represents an abandonment of the concept of parole as 
a portion of the original prison sentence not required to be served in prison. Thus, 
even if an offender were to serve his entire sentence, he would be on parole for some 
period of time. Sentences of imprisonment for crimes of the first, second or third 
degree carry a parole term of one year; crimes of the fourth degree a parole term of 
6 months (see 2C:43-9b); 
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I.	 Pretrial Intervention Programs 
Pretrial intervention programs are currently operating in New Jersey pursuant to 

court rule. The Code would place authorization for pretrial intervention programs 
into our statutes, thus allowing for legislative input into the operation of such 
programs. As amended by the Senate Judiciary Committee, entrance into a PTI 
program would be controlled by the prosecutor. All offenders regardless of offense 
would be eligible for such a program except that a person could only be admitted once 
to such a program. The committee also lengthened to 3 years the period an offender 
could spend in supervisory treatment (under current court rule, PTI is available on a 
3-month basis with provisions for extensions). To facilitate the administration of PTI 
programs, the committee added provisions requiring that each county prosecutor file 
a report with the Attorney General's office on the operation of PTI in their county 
and requiring the Attorney General's office to keep a central index of all person 
admitted to PTI programs. 

Chapter 44 sets forth the criteria to be used by courts in deciding whether a 
particular offender should be sentenced to a regular term of imprisonment, an 
extended term of imprisonment, or whether a fine or restitution should be imposed. 
Among the new sentencing concepts and changes in present law in Chapter 44 are the 
following: 

A.	 Presumptions with Regard to Sentence of Imprisonment 
Prior to review by the Senate Judiciary Committee, the basic sentencing presump

tion provided in the Code was non-imprisonment unless imprisonment was found by 
the court to be necessary for the protection of the public under criteria favoring 
imprisonment discussed below (see 2C:44-1a). This presumption of non-imprisonment 
was deleted by the committee except with regard to first offenders convicted of an 
offense of the third degree or less (see 2C:44-1e). The committee retained a provision 
establishing a presumption of imprisonment for those convicted of an offense of the 
first or second degree (see 2C:44-1 d). 

B.	 Criteria in Favor of a Sentence of Imprisonment (2C:44-1a) 
The following factors favoring imprisonment are to be weighted by the sentencing 

judge: 

(1)	 The nature and circumstances of the offense; 

(2)	 The gravity and seriousness of harm inflicted on the victim; 

(3)	 The risk that the defendant will commit another crime; 

(4)	 The need for correctional treatment which can be provided only in an 
institution; 

(5) A less	 sentence will depreciate the seriousness of the defendant's crime 
because it involved a breach of the public trust under chapters 27 and 30; 

(6)	 The offense is characteristic of organized criminal activity; 

(7)	 The defendant has previously been convicted of a crime or other penal 
offense; 

(8)	 The crime was committed in an especially heinous, cruel or depraved 
manner; 

(9)	 The defendant committed the offense as consideration for the receipt, or in 
expectation of the receipt of anything of pecuniary value; 

(10)	 The defendant procured the commission of the offense by payment or 
promise of payment, or anything of pecuniary value; 
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(II)	 The defendant committed the offense against a police or other law enforce
ment officer, correctional employee or fireman, while performing his duties 
or because of his status as a public servant; 

(12)	 The need for deterring the defendant and others from violating the law. 
Paragraphs (I) and (2) and (7) through (12) were added by Senate Judiciary 

Committee amendments. 

C.	 Criteria to be Weighed in Favor of Sentence of Non-Imprisonment (2C:44-1b) 
The following criteria in favor of non-imprisonment are to be considered by the 

sentencing judge: 

(I)	 The offender neither caused nor threatened serious harm; 
(2)	 The offender did not contemplate that his conduct would cause or threaten 

serious harm; 
(3)	 The offender acted under a strong provocation; 
(4) There were substantial grounds to excuse or justify the offender's conduct; 
(5)	 The victim induced or facilitated the crime; 
(6)	 The offender did or will compensate the victim; 
(7)	 The offender has no prior history of criminal activity; 
(8)	 The offender's conduct was the result of circumstances unlikely to recur; 
(9)	 The character and attitudes of the offender indicate that he is unlikely to 

commit another offense; 
(10)	 The offender is particularly likely to respond to probationary treatment; 
(II)	 The imprisonment of the defendant would detail excessive hardship to 

himself or his family. 

In reviewing both the criteria for and against a sentence of imprisonment, it should be 
noted that under current New Jersey law, there is no statutory criteria to guide judges 
in imposing sentences. However, several of the factors listed above have been cited in 
recent case law as being relevant for the purpose of determining the proper sentence. 

D.	 Criteria for Extended Sentences 
Offenders falling under the following four categories are eligible for the extended 

terms of imprisonment: 

Persistent offenders	 2C:44-3(a) 
Professional criminals	 2C:44-3(b) 
Offenders who commit crimes for pecuniary gain 2C:44-3(c) 
Offenders who are found to be 

dangerous and mentally abnormal	 2C:44-3(d) 

By committee amendment, the Senate Judiciary Committee added the dangerous 
and mentally abnormal category and expanded the persistent offender and profes
sional criminal categories. Under current law, there are no provisons for extended 
sentences, although current law does provide additional penalties for offenses 
committed while armed and for offenses committed by habitual offenders. 

E.	 Criteria for Imposition of Fines and Restitution 
The Code provides that the fines and restitution may be imposed if the defendant 

derived a pecuniary gain from the offense or if the court is of the opinion that a fine 
or restitution is an especially effective deterrent for the type of offense involved 
(see 2C:44-2 a(l) and (2) ). 

The Code also provides that the court should consider the offender's ability to pay a 
fine or make restitution and may sentence a defendant to pay a fine only if such 
payment would not prevent the defendant from making restitution (2C:44-2 b and c). 
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Again, as in the case of the criteria for the imposition of sentences of imprisonment, 
there is no present statutory criteria for the imposition of fines, although present case 
law does contain criterifl with regard to the imposition of monetary penalties similar to 
that found in the code. 

F. Multiple Sentences 
The Code retains the present general rule that multiple sentences run consecutively 

or concurrently at the discretion of the court. The Code, however, imposes the 
following limitations not found in current law on that discretion: 

A term to a State penal or correctional institution and a term to a county institution 
shall run concurrently and both sentences shall be satisfied by service of the State term 
(2C:44-5 a(l) ). 

The aggregate of consecutive terms to a county institution shall not exceed 
18 months (2C:44-5 a(2) ). 

The aggregate of consecutive terms shall not exceed the longest extended term 
authorized for the highest grade and degree of crime for which any of the sentences 
was imposed (2C:44-5 a(3) ). 

Not more than one sentence for an extended term shall be imposed (2C:44-5 a(4) ). 

Chapter 45 deals with suspension of sentence and probation. 

Chapter 46 deals with the collection of fines. Both, with minor exemptions, follow 
present statutory and case law. 

Chapter 58 concerns the licensing of firearms. Two major changes in current law are 
made in Chapter 58. First, under current law, persons convicted of any offense cannot 
obtain a permit to purchase a firearm. The Code enumerates the following specific 
offenses, conviction of which would be a bar to obtaining a permit: assault; robbery; 
theft; burglary; arson; a serious sexual offense; murder or kidnapping (see 2C:58-3c. (1) ). 

Secondly, the Code would require that in order for a minor to use a firearm, he must 
obtain a license. Under current law, no such license requirement exists (see 2C:58-6). 

Other changes found in Chapter 58 include: 
The number of days for the period of consideration of an application for a permit to 

purchase or a firearms identification card has been extended from 10 days to 30 days 
for residents and from 15 to 45 days for non-residents (see 2C:58-3f); 

The fee for a permit to carry a handgun was increased from $3.00 to $10.00 (see 
2C:58-4d.); and 

The Code shifts responsibility for investigation of applications to possess 
machineguns from the sheriff to the county prosecutor 
(see 2C:58-5). 

Chapter 51 deals with the loss of rights (Le., right to vote; right to hold office), 
which are incident to a conviction for a criminal offense. Chapter 51 also deals with 
such issues as the sealing of arrest records and the expungement of criminal records. 
Its provisions represent no significant change from existing law. 

Chapter 62 sets forth the procedures to be followed in cases of willful nonsupport 
and follows existing law. 

Chapter 64 concerns the procedures to be followed when contraband (i.e., illegal 
drugs) or other property (Le., money resulting from gambling operations) is seized as 
the result of criminal investigations. These procedures basically follow existing law. 
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SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
 
STATEMENT TO
 

SENATE. No. 3203
 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 

DATED: JUNE 18, 1979 

The following is a section by section outline of the provisions of Senate Bill No. 
3203 as it was released by the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

Section 1 adds the words "and dispositions" to 2C: 1-1 a (Rules of Construction) 
to clarify that, unless otherwise provided in the code, both the prosecution and 
disposition of offenses which occurred before the effective date of the code are 
governed by prior law. 

Section 2 adds a new paragraph to 2C: 1-2 (Prinicples of Construction) which states 
that no provision of the code shall be construed to limit the right to an appeal either by 
the defendant or, subject to the Federal and State Constitutions, by the State. 

Section 3 and 4 of the bill clarify ambiguities concerning the effect of the code on 
those offenses not in Title 2A which have not been revised or replaced as a result of the 
enactment of the code. 

Section 3 amends 2C: 1-4 (Classes of Offenses) to provide that an offense established 
by statute other than the code which is classified as a misdemeanor and sets a possible 
penalty of imprisonment for 6 months or less, shall after the effective date of the code 
be classified as a disorderly persons offense. 

Section 4 amends 2C: 1-5 (Application of the General Provisions of the Code) to 
provide for the continuation of those penalties for offenses specifically set forth in 
statutes enacted apart from the code. Should the offense be classified as a 
misdemeanor but with no provision for a specific penalty, or with provisions for a 
specific penalty of above 18 months, it will be treated as a crime of the fourth degree 
after the effective date of the code. If the offense is classified as a high misdemeanor, 
the offense would be treated after the effective date of the code as crime of the third 
degree. The only exception to this scheme is in the case of drug offenses in Title 24, 
which will be discussed in section 81 of this bill. 

Section 5 amends 2C: 1-6 (Time Limitations) to provide that the statute of 
limitations will not run during the time a person is fleeing from justice. It establishes a 
5-year statute of limitations for any civil action such as forfeiture brought under the 
provisions of the code. Also, 2C: 1-6 is amended to permit the downgrading of 
indictable offenses to nonindictable offenses at any time so long as the prosecution 
commenced within the statute of limitations applicable to the indictable offense. 
Finally, section 5 deletes an erroneous reference to various sections of the code in 
2C:I-6c. 
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Section 6 makes technical amendments to 2C: 1-8 (Method of Prosecution When 
Conduct Constitutes More Than One Offense). 

Section 7 amends 2C:I-13 (Affirmative Defenses). At present, 2C:I-13 provides that 
all affirmative defenses' must be proven by "a preponderance of the evidence." In 
several other sections of the code, however, a different standard of proof for 
affirmative defenses is required. To clarify this discrepancy, section 7 inserts the 
phrase "or such other standard as specified in this code" to subsection b. of 2C: 1-13. 
Also, section 7 adds a new subsection which requires that the burden of proof in any 
civil action commenced pursuant to the code shall be by "a preponderance of the 
evidence." Section 8 defines the term "offense" in 2C:I-14 (Definitions). This 
definition specifies that the code's procedural and sentencing provisions apply only to 
crimes, disorderly persons offenses, and petty disorderly persons offenses and not to 
such matters as motor vehicle violations or violations of municipal ordinances. 

By committee amendment, language was added to 2C:I-14 specifying that wherever 
in the code, it is necessary to determine value in order to fix the degree of an offense, 
that value will be the fair market value at the time and place of act constituting the 
offense. 

Section 9 amends 2C :2-12 (Entrapment) to state that the issue of entrapment shall 
be tried by the "trier of fact," not a "jury." Should this section remain in its present 
form, the issue of entrapment could only be tried by a jury and not by a judge sitting 
without a jury. 

Section 10 amends 2C:3-7 (Use of Force in Law Enforcement) by deleting the words 
"physical injury" and inserting "bodily harm." The term "bodily harm," not 
"physical injury" is used throughout the code. This amendment is designed to attain 
consistency in terminology. 

Section 11 amends 2C:3-11 (Definitions) by deleting the words "aggravated rape" 
and "aggravated sodomy" and substituting the correct code nomenclature 
"aggravated sexual assault" and "sexual assault." 

As amended by the committee, sections l1A, lIB, 12, 13, 13A, 13B, 14,15 and 16 
make a series of amendments to Chapter 4 (Mental Responsibility). The purpose of 
these amendments is to clarify that mental disease or defect is not a separate defense 
apart from insanity but rather that evidence of mental disease or defect is admissible 
only to negate the mental element of the offense. 

Section 17 amends 2C:5-2 (Conspiracy) to provide that even if the one or more 
objectives of a criminal conspiracy are not criminal acts (e.g., approval of a zoning 
ordinance), this shall not be a defense to a charge of conspiracy so long as other 
objectives of the conspiracy or the means of promoting these objectives are unlawful 
(e.g., bribery). 

Also, section 17 amends 2C:5-2f. (2) on the issue of abandonment of a conspiracy. 
As the code now reads, abandonment of a conspiracy is presumed when no overt act in 
pursuance of the conspiracy occurs during the period covered by the statute of 
limitations. The amendment creates an exception to this rule for crimes of the first and 
second degree because no overt act is deemed necessary to find guilt for a conspiracy 
to commit such crimes. 

Section 18 rewrites 2C:5-4 (Grading of Criminal Attempt and Conspiracy) for 
purposes of clarity. No substantive changes are made. 

By committee amendment, a new section 18A was added to amend 2C:5-5 (Burglar 
Tools). The purpose of this amendment is to prohibit the publishing of plans or 
instructions dealing with the manufacture or use of any burglar tools when the intent 
of such publication is to facilitate the commission of criminal offenses. This amend
ment is aimed at certain sophisticated burglary tools known as "blue boxes," "black 
boxes," or "red boxes" which are used to defraud telephone companies. 
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Section 19 amends 2C: 11-1 to make the definition contained therein applicable to 
Chapters II through 15 instead of II through 14. This change is necessary because in 
later amendments in this bill, Chapter 19 of the code the crime of robbery will be 
allocated to Chapter 15. 

Section 20 makes a technical amendment in 2C: 11-2 (Criminal Homicide). 

Section 21 adds language to 2C: 11-3 (Murder) to insure that the specific higher 
penalties provided in 2C:II-3, rather than the presumptive sentences found in Chapter 
44 of the code, are applicable to the offense of murder. Section 21 also corrects an 
incorrect reference. 

By committee amendments, the concept of murder under 2C: 11-3 was expanded to 
include, in addition to those who "knowingly" or "purposely" cause, those 
individuals who "purposely" or "knowingly" cause serious bodily injury which 
results in death. 

By committee amendments, a section 21A amending 2C:II-4 (Manslaughter) was 
added to the bill. The purpose of the amendment is to create a new offense of 
"aggravated manslaughter" when the accused causes death under circumstances 
manifesting extreme indifference to human life. 

Section 22 makes a grammatical correction in the last paragraph of 2C: 12-1 
(Assault). 

Section 23 rewrites 2C: 13-1 c (Kidnapping) to promote clarity and to insure that the 
higher specific penalty provided in 2C: 13-lc., rather than the general presumptive 
sentence contained in Chapter 44, is applicable to kidnapping. 

Section 24 amends 2C: 13-3 (False Imprisonment). Presently, 2C: 13-3 provides that 
it is an affirmative defense to a charge of false imprisonment when the person 
restrained was a person under 18 and the accused was a relative whose purpose was to 
assume control of the child. The amendment extends this affirmative defense to legal 
guardians. 

Section 25 clarifies the language in 2C: 13-4 (Interference With Custody). There are 
no substantive changes. 

By committee amendments, new sections 26, 27, 27A amending Chapter 14 (Sexual 
Offenses) were added to the bill. Section 26 amends 2C: 14-2 (Sexual Assault) to 
provide that an act of sexual penetration where the victim is less that 13 years old, no 
matter the age of the accused, constitutes aggravated sexual assault, a crime of the first 
degree. Section 26 also provides that an act of sexual penetration where the victim is at 
least 13 but less than 16 years old and the other party is at least 4 years older than the 
victim constitutes sexual assault, a crime of the second degree. 

Section 27 amends 2C:14-3 (Criminal Sexual Contact) to provide that an act of 
sexual contact where the victim is at least 13 but less than 16 years of age and the 
accused is at least 4 years older than the victim constitutes criminal sexual contact, a 
crime of the fourth degree. 

Section 27A adds a new section 2C: 14-8 stating that nothing in Chapter 14 will be 
deemed as limiting the jurisdiction of juvenile and domestic relations courts with 
regard to sexual activities by teenagers under the Juveniles in Need of Supervision Act 
(P.L. 1973, c. 306, C. 2A:4-42 et seq.). 

Section 28 reallocates "Chapter 19. Robbery" of the code to Chapter 15. The 
reason for this change is that it is considered more appropriate to place this offense in 
"Part I. OFFENSES INVOLVING DANGER TO THE PERSON" rather than in 
"Part 2. OFFENSES AGAINST PROPERTY." 
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Section 29 makes a technical change in 2C: 17-1 (Arson). 
By committee amendment, a new section 29A was added to amend 2C: 17-2 (Causing 

or Risking Widespread Injury or Damage). The purpose of this amendment was to 
specifically include the dumping or abandonment of hazardous waste among 
prescribed activities. 

Section 30 amends 2C: 17-3 (Criminal Mischief) by changing the language in the 
grading section for purposes of clarity. 

Section 31 omits the present language of 2C: 17-4 (Endangering Pipes Transmitting 
Certain Gases) and substitutes the language of the statute enacted by the Legislature in 
1976 which deals with the matter. 

Section 32 contains the present Chapter 19, Robbery. It is deleted and will become 
Chapter 15. Chapter 19 will now be "RESERVED." 

Section 33 amends 2C:20-2 (Consolidation of Theft Offenses) to clarify that while 
Chapter 20 does consolidate theft by whatever means, any unrelated criminal acts 
embodied in different episodes or transactions are subject to separate prosecutions. 

By committee amendment, "Horses" were included with property such as guns, 
boats and automobiles, theft of which, no matter the value, is automatically classified 
as a crime of the third degree. 

Section 34 amends 2C:20-5 (Theft by Extortion), to require that theft by extortion 
be both "unlawful" as well as "purposely" in order to avoid prosecution of 
individuals who make legitimate demands. 

Section 35 adds language to 2C:20-7 (Receiving Stolen Property), clarifying that the 
bringing of stolen property into New Jersey is among the activities prohibited. 

Through committee amendments, a new section 35A amending 2C:20-10 (Unlawful 
Taking of Means of Conveyance) was added. The amendments are intended to clarify 
that "joyriding" is prohibited. By committee amendment, "Theft of Horses" was 
specifically among the activities proscribed by 2C:20-1O. Through committee 
amendments, a new section 36B amending 2C:20-11 (Shoplifting) was added. The 
amendment is intended to restore the provision of present law allowing merchants to 
temporarily detain, with immunity from any criminal or civil liability, suspected 
shoplifters. 

Section 36 deletes the text of 2C:21-6 (Credit Cards) and substitutes present Title 2A 
provisions dealing with credit card fraud, which are considered by law enforcement 
officials to be more complete and easier to enforce. 

By committee amendment, a new section 36A was added amending 2C:31-7 
(Deceptive Business Practices). The purpose of the amendment is to include specific 
language regulating the sale of kosher foods in the deceptive business practice section. 

Sections 37, 38, 39, 40 and 41 amend 2C:21-9 (Misconduct by Corporate Official), 
2C:21-10 (Commercial Bribery), 2C:21-11 (Rigging Publicly Exhibited Contest), 
2C:21-13 (Fraud in Insolvency) and 2C:21-15 (Misapplication of Entrusted Property). 
These amendments are of technical nature and are intended to clarify the sentencing 
portions of those sections. 

Section 42 amends 2C:21-19 (Wrongful Credit Practices) by setting the possible fine 
for criminal usury up to $250,000.00. Section 42 also adds nonprofit social and 
consumer counseling agencies to the lists of those persons not considered as "debt 
adjusters." This latter amendment is in accord with legislation enacted in 1979. 

Sections 43, 44, 45 of the bill are blank. 

Section 46, as amended by the committee, adds language in 2C:24-4 (Endangering 
Welfare of Children) clarifying that in addition to prohibiting children's participation 
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in pornographic films, permIttmg children to perform in a live exhibition or 
performance is prohibited by this section. Section 46 also makes several technical 
amendments to 2C:24-4. 

By committee amendments, the scope of activities prohibited by 2C:24-4 was 
enlarged to encompass any sexual conduct which would impair or debauch the morals 
of a child by any person with a legal duty to care for the child or who has assumed 
responsibility for the child. Such persons would be guilty of a crime of the third 
degree. Any other person engaging in such conduct with a child under 16 would be 
guilty of a crime of the fourth degree. These amendments are intended to tie in with 
the amendments previously discussed in connection with Chapter 14. 

Sections 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52 and 53 of the bill, as amended by the committee, 
rewrite and consolidate sections of Chapter 27 (Bribery and Corrupt Influence). After 
review by the Division of Criminal Justice, Chapter 27 was deemed to be so overly 
broad and duplicative. A literal reading of its provisions could result in criminal 
liability attaching to legitimate lobbying and political fund raising activities. 

Section 54 amends 2C:28-1 (Perjury), to provide that "retraction" of a perjured 
statement is not a defense to a charge of perjury if the perjured testimony caused 
"irreparable harm to any party." 

Section 55 amends 2C:28-2 (False Swearing) to make false swearing a crime of the 
fourth degree rather than a disorderly persons offense. 

Section 56 is blank. 

Section 57 amends 2C:29-2 (Resisting Arrest) for purposes of clarity. 

Section 58 amends 2C:29-4 (Compounding) for purposes of clarity. There are no 
substantive changes. 

By committee amendment, a section 58A was added amending 2C:29-5 (Escape). 
The purpose of the amendment is to make 2C:29-5 applicable to escapes by persons 
committed to mental institutions in connection with a criminal offense. 

By committee amendment, section 60 which would have amended 2C:30-1 (Official 
Oppression), was deleted. The committee further found that 2C:30-1 was a duplicate 
of 2C:30-2 (Official Misconduct) and should be repealed (see section 147). 

Section 61 amends 2C:30-2 (Official Misconduct), by removing the word "corrupt" 
since the phrase is not defined by the code, and since "corrupt" purpose is not an 
element required by existing case law in order to prove official misconduct. 

Section 62 amends 2C:30-3 (Speculating or Wagering on Official Action), to clarify 
that a former public servant is liable under 2C:30-3 if he committed the unlawful acts 
while a public servant. The language change in the last paragraph was made for 
consistency and clarity. 

Section 63 makes a technical amendment in 2C:33-1 (Riot). There is no substantive 
change. 

Sections 64, 65 and 66 should be read together. Section 64 amends 2C:33-12 
(Maintaining a Nuisance), by deleting the reference to section 2C:56-1. That section is 
marked "[RESERVED]" in the present code and the reference here is meaningless. 
Reference to 2C:33-12.1 had been inserted in its stead. Section 66 of the amendatory 
bill creates a new 2C:33-12.1 which provides a procedure for abating a nuisance after a 
conviction under 2C:33~12. Section 65 simply adds 2C:33-12.1 to the table of contents 
for Chapter 33. 

By committee amendment, a new section 66A amending 2C:33-13 (Smoking in 
Public) was added to the bill. The purpose of this amendment is to clarify that 
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smoking in a public place is to be governed by the municipal ordinance or by the 
owner or person responsible for the operation of the public place and not by rule or 
regulations of an executive agency. The amendment would preclude enforcement of 
smoking regulations by an executive agency. 

Section 67 which was deleted by committee amendment, would have amended 
2C:34-1 (Prostitution) to include the prostitutes themselves among those guilty of the 
offense of living off the earnings of a prostitute. The committee felt that this offense 
should be reserved for pimps and others involved in prostitution operations in a 
managerial capacity. 

By committee amendment, section 68 amends 2C:34-5 (Diseased Person Committing 
an Act of Sexual Penetration), to correct language defects and include correct code 
nomenclature. 

Sections 69, 70 and 71 amend 2C:37-2 (Promoting Gambling), 2C:37-3 (Possession 
of Gambling Records), and 2C:37-4 (Maintenance of a Gambling Resort), respectively, 
in the same manner in the grading subsection of each. Present language has been 
deleted and new language added so that it will be absolutely clear that a custodial 
sentence may be given to a person convicted of a gambling offense as well as the 
specific fine provided for by these sections. 

Also the committee amendments added language to 2C:37-3 establishing that an 
affirmative defense to a charge of possession of gambling records must be proven by 
"clear and convincing evidence," rather than by the lower standard "by a 
preponderance of the evidence." 

Section 72 makes a technical amendment to 2C:37-8 (Gambling Offenses; 
Jurisdiction). 

Sections 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79 and 80 of the bill are blank. 

Section 81 amends 2C:43-1 to clarify the legislative intent to preserve eXlstmg 
sentences under the "Controlled Dangerous Substances Act," P.L. 1970, c. 226. Since 
the general Title 2A authority for imposing sentences on misdemeanors and disorderly 
person offenses has been repealed, as well as the authority to impose "minimum
maximum" sentences under Title 2A, the intent is to retain the authority to impose the 
maximum sentences established under Title 24. Section 2C:43-1 embodies the only 
exceptions applicable to Title 24 offenses. Therefore, the section is designed to clarify 
that, while Title 24 maxima are to control, the sentences are to be imposed as are other 
sentences under the code (i.e., subject to definite terms, and not minimum-maximum 
sentences), and that the other provisions of the subtitle (regarding probation, 
revocation, fines, restitution, etc.) are to apply. 

As amended by the committee, section 82 amends 2C:43-2 (Authorized 
Dispositions), to increase from 90 to 180 days the period of imprisonment to which a 
person convicted of a crime may be sentenced as a condition of probation. The 90-day 
period would be retained for disorderly person offenses. Also, by committee 
amendment, language was added to 2C:43-2 specifying that performance of 
community-related service is an authorized noncustodial sentence under the code and 
that where imprisonment is imposed the court shall state on the record its 
consideration of the defendant's eligibility for release under the law governing parole. 

Section 83 amends 2C:43-3 (Fines and Restitutions), to provide for higher fines than 
those set forth in this section, if authorized by another code section or any other 
statute. The present language reads only "authorized by statute," so this amendment 
is for clarification. 

Section 84 amends 2C:43-5 (Young Adult Offenders), to clarify that indeterminate 
terms are preserved under the code for "youthful offenders." 
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Section 85, as amended by the committee, clarifies that under the provisions of 
2C:43-6 (Ordinary Terms of Imprisonment), a court may fix a term of parole 
ineligibility of up to one-half the custodial term imposed, provided that no defendant 
could be eligible for parole at a date earlier than that provided under the law governing 
parole. 

Section 86, as amended by the committee, clarifies 2C:43-7 (Extended Terms of 
Imprisonment), in the same manner as section 85 does 2C:43-6 (Ordinary Terms of 
Imprisonment). 

By committee amendment, a new section 86A amending 2C:43-9 (First Release of 
All Offenders on Parole) was added. The purpose of the amendment is to delete 
reference in 2C:43-9 to a separate parole term. Separate parole term was a concept 
included in the original draft of the code when it was advocated that all inmates 
become immediately eligible for parole upon incarceration. Since neither present 
statutes governing parole nor the pending Parole Act of 11979 envision immediate 
parole eligibility, the concept of a separate parole term is unnecessary. 

Section 87 makes technical amendments to 2C:43-1O (Place of Imprisonment). No 
substantive changes are made. 

Section 88 amends 2C:43-12 (Supervisory Treatment), to clarify that no person 
would be eligible for pretrial intervention if he was previously convicted of a criminal 
offense. Section 88 makes several other technical amendments. 

Section 89 adds language to 2C:43-13 (Supervisory Treatment Procedure), 
indicating that the court has the authority to determine the length of the supervisory 
treatment periods. 

Sections 90 and 91 amend 2C:43-15 (Presentation of Proposed Rules at Judicial 
Conference) and 2C:43-18 (Change or Cancellation of PTI Rules). The changes only 
delete incorrect language and substitute proper section references. 

Section 92 amends 2C:43-21 (PTI Index and Reports), to indicate that no order of 
expungement or sealing will affect any entry in the index or registry of pretrial 
intervention information established by the Administrative Office of the Courts. 

Section 93 amends 2C:44-1 (Criteria for Withholding or Imposing Sentence of 
Imprisonment), to permit the prosecution to appeal if a court imposes a noncustodial 
or probationary sentence for a first or second degree crime. By committee amendment, 
language was added to 2C:44-1 specifying that when imposing a sentence of imprison
ment, the court shall consider the defendant's possible eligibility for parole.The other 
amendments in section 93 are of a technical nature. 

Section 94 amends 2C:44-2 (Criteria for Imposing Fines and Restitutions), for the 
purpose of language clarification. 

Section 95 amends 2C:44-3 (Criteria for Sentence of Extended Term of Imprison
ment). As amended by the committee, new language was added to subsection a. of 
2C:44-3 with regard to persistent offenders, one of the three categories of defendants 
eligible for extended terms. 

The purpose of these amendments was to clarify that the defendant must be 21 at 
the time of the commission of the crime for which he is to be judged a persistent 
offender. Under the present language, it is unclear whether the 21 year age provision 
refers to the date of the crime or the date of sentencing. Language was also added to 
clarify the two previous convictions necessary to qualify an individual as a persistent 
offender, the latest of these convictions must be within 10 years of the crime for which 
the individual is now being sentenced or within 10 years of the date of the defendant's 
last release from confinement, whichever is later in time. 
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By committee amendment, language specifically stating that in order for an 
extended term to be imposed, the prosecuting attorney must make application to the 
sentencing court was also added to 2C:44-3. 

Section 96 basically rewrites 2C:44-4 (Definition of Prior Conviction), for purposes 
of clarity. There is, however, a significant change in that a conviction in another 
jurisdiction would constitute a prior conviction of a crime if a sentence of imprison
ment in excess of 6 months was authorized. 

Section 97 corrects an incorrect cross reference in 2C:44-5 (Multiple Sentences). 

Section 98 amends 2C:45-1 (Conditions of Suspension or Probation), to provide 
payment of a fine as one of the conditions that may be imposed when a court orders 
suspension or probation. The committee also amended section 98 to reflect the earlier 
amendments made to section 82. 

By committee amendment, language was added to 2C:45-1 indicating that a court 
may impose community service as a condition of probation. 

Section 99 amends 2C:45-2 (Revocation of Probation). The amendment responds to 
the concern that the power to resentence to a term of imprisonment, following 
probation revocation, is too restrictive under the code. 

By committee amendment, a sentence of imprisonment could always be imposed on 
revocation, but language was added to 2C:45-2 providing that no revocation of 
suspension or probation shall be based on failure to pay a fine or make restitution 
unless such failure was willful. 

Sections 101, 102, and 103 are amendment to the titles of 2C:47-1, 2C:47-2 and 
2C:47-3, which relate to the Adult Diagnostic and Treatment Center. Section 100 
shows these changes in the table of contents for Chapter 47. 

Section 104 and 105 correct language omissions in 2C:47-7 and 2C:48-2. 

By committee amendment, a new section I04A amending 2C:48-1 (Composition of 
the Criminal Disposition Commission). The purpose of the amendment is to include 
the chairman of the State Parole Board or his designee on the Criminal Disposition 
Commission. 

Section 106 amends 2C:51-3 (Voting and Jury Service). This section currently 
provides for the disqualification of persons convicted of crimes from voting and jury 
services. The amendment would remove the substantive language from the code and 
provide that these matters be governed by the laws concerning elections and jury 
service, R.S. 19:4-1 and N.J.S. 2A:69-1, respectively. 

Sections 107 through 139 contains a new Chapter 52 dealing with expungement. The 
chapter developed by the Division of Criminal Justice spells out an equitable system of 
expungement of indictable and nonindictable offenses as well as of arrest records. The 
chapter provides for a practical administrative procedure within the Division of State 
Police which requires isolation of expunged but not obliteration of same. Certain uses 
of expunged records, such as use by the Parole Board and the Department of 
Corrections, would be specifically authorized. To offset the administrative costs 
inherent in the expungement process, a fee up to $30.00 would be charged. The 
original code provisions would be repealed. 

By committee amendment, a new Chapter 65 was added to the code in section 140. 
Chapter 65 establishes uniform procedures for disposition of stolen property and other 
documentary exhibits as evidence in criminal cases. One of the main objectives of the 
chapter is to provide a mechanism whereby stolen property may be returned to its 
rightful owner prior to the termination of the criminal case in which the property is 
evidence. 

Sections 141, 142, 143 and 144 are blank. 
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Section 145 amends section 2C:98-2, the repealer section. This section lists all the 
statutes in Title 2A that are repealed by the code. The amendments remove several 
statutes from the repealer and place them in 2C:98-3, which saves them from repeal. 
The sections thus saved from repeal are: 

(I)	 N.J.S. 2A:127-4 makes it a misdemeanor for a person to have a short
 
wave radio operating on frequencies assigned for fire, police, municipal
 
or other governmental uses unless a permit has been issued therefor by the
 
police. Fire, police and governmental officials are excepted.
 

(2)	 N.J.S. 2A:151-10 makes it a misdemeanor to offer, sell, lend, lease or give
 
to a person under 18 years of age any firearm, grenade, bomb or other
 
exposive, or the components thereof, or a pistol from which a loaded or
 
blank cartridge may be fired, or loaded or blank cartridges. There is an
 
exception for the minor to borrow a firearm, with his parents' consent,
 
for purposes set forth in N.J.S. 2A:151-11.
 

(3)	 N.J.S. 2A:151-11 makes it a misdemeanor or act of juvenile delinquency
 
for any person under 18 years of age to purchase or acquire any firearm,
 
grenade, bomb or other explosive, or the components thereof. There are
 
various exceptions to permit the juvenile to carry, fire or use any firearm
 
in the presence or under the supervision of his parent or guardian, or of a
 
person who holds a permit to carry or a firearms identification card. The
 
exceptions apply when the juvenile uses the firearm for military drill
 
target shooting, or hunting, if he has completed a hunter's safety course,
 
and has a valid hunting license.
 

(4)	 N.J.S. 2A:164-24 provides the formula for good time credit against
 
sentence for prisoners committed to any county jail or penitentiary. The
 
formula cannot exceed 1 day for every 6 days of sentence.
 

(5)	 N.J.S. 2A:169-3 gives any constable or police officer the power to arrest
 
without warrant, any person committing a disorderly persons offense in
 
such constable or officer's presence.
 

(6)	 Laws of 1960, c. 24 (C. 2A:166A-1 to C. 2A:166A-4 both inclusive)
 
provide for reimbursement to counties for criminal prosecution expenses
 
in connection with the commission of a capital offense by a person while
 
confined to a State penal or correctional institution located in the county.
 
[These sections are currently in both the repealer and thus saved from
 
repeal sections of the code. The New Jersey Budget for Fiscal Year
 
1979-1980 appropriates $25,000.00 for this compensation. Therefore the
 
statutes should be saved from repeal.]
 

(7)	 Laws of 1955, c. 254 (C. 2A:171-1.1 and C. 2A:171-1.2 both inclusive). 
C. 2A: 171-1.1 makes it a disorderly persons offense to buy, sell or trade 
new or used motor vehicles on Sunday and provides penalties for 
violations. C. 2A:171-1.2 is the definitions section for C. 2A:171-1.1. 

(8)	 Laws of 1959, c. 119 (C. 2A:171-5.8 to C. 2A:171-5.18 both inclusive).
 
These are the "Sunday Closing Laws" passed in 1959. The law, although
 
effective immediately upon enactment, did not become operative in any
 
county until the voters of the county determined by referendum that it
 
should apply therein. These statutes must be distinguished from the Laws
 
of 1958, c. 138 (C. 2A:171-5.1 to C. 2A:171-5.7 both inclusive) which,
 
although not specifically repealed by the 1959 statutes, are now repealed
 
in the code.
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Section 146 amends section 2C:98-3, the "saved from repeal" section. Except for 
(6), items (1) through (8) listed in the section 145 amendments above, are incorporated 
by amendment into section 2C:98-3. Item (6) is already in section 2C:98-3. 

In addition, three other groups of statutes are being put into section 2C:98-3. 
They are: 

(1)	 Laws of 1975, c. 183 (C. 2A:170-20.11 and C. 2A:170-20.12). The first
 
section requires certain information to be disclosed by telephone solicitors
 
for contributions. The law covers solicitations on behalf of charitable and
 
noncharitable organizations. The second section makes violation a
 
disorderly persons offense.
 

(2)	 Laws of 1977, c. 215 (C. 2A:170-77.16 to 2A:170-77.18 both inclusive.
 
These statutes are the so-called "term paper" statutes. Although they are
 
now in Title 2A, the violations section specifically states that anyone
 
convicted of violating any provision •'shall be guilty of a civil offense." A
 
fine can be levied up to $1,000.00, and there are provisions for injunctive
 
relief.
 

(3)	 Laws of 1975, c. 182 (C. 2A:170-90.3 to C. 2A:170-90.5 both inclusive).
 
These statutes deal with execution against or "garnishment" of earnings.
 
The first section contains the definitions. The second section states that
 
no employer can discharge any employee or take any other disiciplinary
 
action because the employee's earnings have been garnished. The third
 
section makes violation a disorderly persons offense.
 

Section 147 repeals the following seven statutes: 

(1)	 2C:27-8 dealing with selling or political endorsements. This section was
 
found to be duplicative and unnecessary under the revision of Chapter 27,
 
as proposed by the Division of Criminal Justice.
 

(2)	 2C:30-1 (Official Oppression). The rationale for repeal of this section is
 
discussed in connection with the deletion of section 60 of this bill.
 

(3)	 N.J .S. 2C:47-6. This section provides that no statute relating to remission
 
of sentence by way of commutation time for good behavior and for work
 
performed, shall apply to any person sentenced to the Adult Diagnostic
 
and Treatment Center. It also requires that provision be made for
 
monetary compensation in lieu of remission of sentence for work
 
performed, in an amount established by the Commissioner of Correc

tions. The Department of Corrections believes that inmates sentenced to
 
the Adult Diagnostic and Treatment Center should receive communtation
 
credits.
 

(4)	 N.J.S. 2C:51-4. This section dealing with expungement and sealing of
 
records is being replaced by the new Chapter 52.
 

(5)	 N.J .S. 2C:58-6. This section provides for limited licenses to carry firearms
 
by minors. It is.being replaced by the transfer of N.J.S. 2A:151-10 and
 
2A:151-11 from 2C:98-2 (repealer) to 2C:98-3 (saved from repeal).
 

(6)	 N.J .S. 2C:58-11. The provisions ofthis section concerning property rights
 
in weapons and forfeiture of weapons are covered in Chapter 64 of the
 
present code.
 

(7)	 P.L. 1970, c. 226, s. 28 (C. 24:21-28). The provisions of this section
 
concerning the expungement of records of arrest, trial and conviction for
 
violations of the "New Jersey Controlled Dangerous Substances Act" by
 
any person 21 years of age or younger at the time of the offense, would
 
now be covered in the new Chapter 52.
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ASSEMBLY JUDICIARY, LAW, PUBLIC SAFETY AND
 
DEFENSE COMMITTEE
 

STATEMENT TO
 
ASSEMBLY, No. 3279
 

with Assembly committee amendments 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 

DATED: June 28, 1979 

This bill amends and supplements the Code of Criminal Justice (Title 2C of the New 
Jersey Statutes) to effect changes and additions deemed necessary for enactment to 
become effective on September 1, 1979, the effective date of the code. The bill, as 
presented to the Assembly Judiciary, Law, Public Safety and Defense Committee, 
represents a consensus, on changes and additions, by participating staff representatives 
of the offices of the Governor, the Attorney General, the Public Advocate and 
Legislative Services. The bill is the product of months of intensive study and review 
and reflects the input of literallv hundreds of individuals and of all components of 
New Jersey's criminal justice system. 

After signing the New Jersey Code of Criminal Justice in August, 1978, Governor 
Byrne, recognizing the need for the development of a systematic approach regarding 
implementation, appointed a coordinating committee, chaired by the Attorney 
General, to implement the Penal Code. The judiciary, county prosecutors, defense 
attorneys, police officers, corrections and probation officers, educators and members 
of the general public are represented on the committee. 

The primary function of the Penal Code Implementation Committee has been to use 
the 13-month period between the enactment date of the code and the effective date of 
the code, September I, 1979, to insure the proper education of all members of the 
criminal justice community with respect to the code and its impact. 

As a result, police officers, prosecutors, judges, defense attorneys, corrections and 
probation officers and representatives of all other inter-related and supporting 
criminal justice agencies have been and are now in the process of being thoroughly 
educated with respect to the code. This massive educational program is a cooperative 
effort by all involved. As of May 23, 1979, the Attorney General reported to the 
Assembly Judiciary, Law, Public Safety and Defense Committee that "The progress 
to date has been excellent. At present, all of New Jersey's county prosecutors have 
been trained. The judiciary is now completing its initial training course for all Superior 
Court Judges." 

Approximately 10,000 State, county and municipal police officers have received the 
required Penal Code training. Municipal court judges, probation and correction 
officers and members of the defense bar will have received basic Penal Code training 
prior to June 3D, 1979. Thus, to date, an estimated 12,000 individuals have received 
Penal Code training, and by the summer, all necessary implementation training will 
have occurred. 

One of the key components of this program has been the feedback from the 
participants. The 13-month period has allowed for a continuous review and discussion 
of the contents of the Penal Code by the literally thousands of individuals in the 
criminal justice community. All segments of this community have been able to report 
on how various aspects of the code might affect them. This process greatly assisted the 
drafters of this bill in identifying problems and solutions, in creating these consensus 
amendments to the Penal Code. 
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This period has also been used by the Assembly Judiciary, Law, Public Safety and 
Defense Committee in its review of the code, and of the proposed bills to amend the 
code. Information has been received from all sectors of the criminal justice system. 
For the past 2 months, the committee has held public hearings and committee meetings 
to deal with the proposed Penal Code amendments. The committee's review has been 
extensive and intensive. The following parts of this statement deal section by section 
with the proposed bill, as amended by the committee. 

The Assembly Judiciary Committee amendment to the title reflects the proposed 
repeal of two additional sections of the code. 

Section 1 adds the language "and dispositions" to section 2C:l-l to cover the situa
tions where offenses occurring before the effective date of the code are disposed of 
after that date. Unless otherwise provided in the code, the prior law will govern the 
prosecution and disposition of these offenses. 

Section 2 adds a new paragraph to 2C: 1-2 stating that nothing in the code is 
intended to limit the right of a defendant and, subject to the Federal and State 
Constitutions, the right of the State to appeal. 

Sections 3 and 4 amend sections 2C: 1-4 and 2C: 1-5 to clarify ambiguities concerning 
the impact of the code on noncode offenses, in particular those offenses not in Title 
2A which have not been revised or replaced as a result of the code. Section 2C: 1-4 is 
amended to state that an offense outside the code which is classified as a misdemeanor 
but provides a penalty of 6 months imprisonment or less shall be now classified as a 
disorderly persons offense. 

Section 2C: 1-5 is amended to provide that the penalties for noncode offenses shall 
be continued as specified in the noncode statutes. However, if a noncode offense is 
classified as a misdemeanor but with no provision for a specific penalty or with a 
maximum penalty of more than 18 months of imprisonment, the provisions of section 
2C:43-1 b. shall apply, which makes it a crime of the fourth degree. Also, if the offense 
is classified as a high misdemeanor, with no specific penalty, it becomes a third degree 
crime. Title 24 drugs offenses are an exception to these rules, discussed in section 81 of 
this bill. 

Section 5 amends section 2C: 1-6 to provide that the statute of limitations does 
not run while a person is a fugitive. The section also establishes a 5-year statute of 
limitations for those civil actions (such as forfeiture) in the code. Section 5 also 
amends 2C: 1-6 to permit downgrading of indictable offenses to nonindictable offenses 
at any time as long as the case was commenced within the statute of limitations 
applicable to the indictable offense. Finally, the section deletes erroneous references to 
various sections of the code. 

Section 6 amends section 2C:I-8 by inserting the word "criminal" in subsection b. 
The Assembly Judiciary Committee amendment relocates the words "criminal" so 
that the section is easier to understand. 

Section 7 amends section 2C: 1-13 regarding affirmative defenses, adding "or other 
standard specified in this code" to the general rule that affirmative defenses must be 
proven by "a preponderance of the evidence." This amendment is necessary because 
the code requires certain defenses to be proven by a standard other than by "a 
preponderance of evidence." Section 6 also adds a new subsection to section 2C:I-13 
which states that the burden of proof in any civil action commenced pursuant to the 
code shall be by "a preponderance of the evidence." 

Section 8 provides a definition of "offense" to section 2C:I-14. This would make it 
clear that the code's procedural and sentencing provisions apply only to "crimes, 
disorderly persons offenses and petty disorderly persons offenses." The section also 
defines "county court" in accordance with recent constitutional changes. The 
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Assembly Judiciary Committee amendment adds another new definition to the list of 
general definitions, to help clarify those sections where it is necessary to determine the 
value of something. 

Section 9 amends section 2C:2-12 to state that the issue of entrapment shall be tried 
by the "trier of fact," not a "jury." If this section is not amended the issue of entrap
ment could only be tried by a jury, and not by a judge sitting without a jury. 

Section 10 amends section 2C:3-7e.(2) by deleting the words "physical injury" and 
inserting "bodily harm." "Bodily harm" is used throughout the code; "physical 
injury" is not. The amendment is for consistency in terminology. 

Section 11 amends section 2C:3-11d. In that section, as it now reads, there is a 
reference to "aggravated rape or aggravated sodomy." These words are no longer 
defined or used in the code and the amendment would substitute the new, correct 
language of "aggravated sexual assault or sexual assault." 

New section 11A and lIB have been added by Assembly Judiciary, Law, Public 
Safety and Defense Committee amendments, to amend 2C:4-1 and 2C:4-2. Insanity is 
made an affirmative defense, to be proven by a preponderance of the evidence. Mental 
disease or defect is an ordinary defense, that can be used to negate the mental 
state requirement of an offense, if the defendant offers evidence to overcome the 
presumption that a person is of sound mind and intends the natural consequences of 
his acts. The amendments to sections 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 and new sections 13A and 
13B amend 2C:4-3 through 2C:4-8 in order to make consistent this distinction between 
the affirmative defense or insanity and the ordinary defense of mental disease or 
defect. Mental Incompetence replaces Mental Disease or Defect as the name for lack 
of capacity to proceed to trial. The Assembly Judiciary Committee amendment allows 
for the appearance of the prosecutor at any commitment proceedings for a person 
found not guilty by reason of insanity. 

Section 2C:4-4 is amended to make clear that there need not be a jury in all cases, 
including indictable cases, if the defendant waives his right to jury trial. 

Section 2C:4-9 is amended to comport with the Supreme Court's opinion in State v. 
Krol, 68 N.J. 236 (1975). 

Section 17 amends section 2C:5-2 to make clear that it is not a defense to a charge 
of conspiracy that one or more of the objectives of a conspiracy is not criminal 
(e.g., approval of a zoning ordinance), provided that the objectives or the means of 
promoting an objective are criminal (e.g., bribery). Section 2C:5-2f.(2) is amended to 
eliminate first and second degree crimes from the presumption of abandonment of 
conspiracy. In general, abandonment of conspiracy is presumed if no avert act in 
pursuance of the conspiracy occurs during the statute of limitations period. However, 
since no overt act is necessary in conspiracy to commit crimes of the first or second 
degree, an exception is made for them. 

Section 18 amends section 2C:5-4 by rewriting subsection a. The amendatory 
language puts an attempt or conspiracy to commit a crime of the first degree in the 
beginning and then combines the language of subsections a.(l) and a.(2) into one 
sentence. The title of the section is also amended to delete "Multiple Convictions 
Barred" because that subject matter is no longer covered in this section. These changes 
are for clarity. 

Section 18A is added by the Assembly Judiciary Committee to amend 2C:5-5. 
The amendment prohibits publication of plans or instructions dealing with the 
manufacture or use of burglar tools where the intent is to facilitate criminal offenses. 
In particular, the amendment covers situations where underground tele
communications specifications, "black boxes" and "blue boxes," are published and 
used to defraud telephone companies. 
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Section 19 amends section 2C:ll-l so that the "Definitions" subsection refers to 
Chapters 11 through 15, not 11 through 14. This is necessary because the crime of 
robbery will become Chapter 15 instead of being Chapter 19, as now in the code. 

Section 20 is simply a grammatical change in section 2C: 11-2. 

Section 21 contains a technical reference change in section 2C:II-3a. More 
importantly it adds language in subsection b. that provides that the sentences for 
murder shall be as set forth in that subsection notwithstanding the presumptive 
sentences set forth in section 2C:44-1 f. Without this change it can be argued that 
murder could not carry a sentence of more than 15 years, as provided in section 
2C:44-1 f. The Assembly Judiciary Committee amendments clarify the culpability 
necessary for murder, and comport the section with, and thereby perpetuates, current 
case law. They also add a new first degree offense, aggravated manslaughter, when an 
actor, not knowingly or purposely, causes death under circumstances manifesting 
extreme indifference to human life. 

Section 22 amends section 2C:12-1 only by a grammatical change in the last 
paragraph, and the Assembly Judiciary Committee amendment corrects a spelling 
error. 

Section 23 amends section 2C:13-1c. The subsection is rewritten to put the more 
serious degree of crime for kidnapping first. It also includes the same saving provision 
as in the murder statute so that the 15 to 30 year sentence can be read in harmony with 
the presumptive sentences called for in section 2C:44-1 f. 

Section 24 amends section 2C: 13-3 by adding the words "or legal guardian." This 
change would now make section 2C:13-3 consistent with section 2C:13-4, making it an 
affirmative defense to false imprisonment that the accused was a legal guardian, or a 
relative, attempting to assume legal control of a person under 18. 

Section 25 only cleans up language in various parts of 2C: 13-4. There are no 
substantive changes. 

Section 26 amends 2C: 14-2. The Assembly Judiciary Committee amendments to 
2C: 14-2 (sexual assault) should be read in combination with the Assembly Judiciary 
Committee amendments to 2C:24-4 (Endangering Welfare of Children) (see below, 
section 46). And both section should be read in the light of 2A:4-42 et seq., the law 
governing juvenile delinquents and juveniles in need of supervision, which is 
specifically reaffirmed in 2C: 14-2. The Assembly Judiciary Committee amendments, 
raise the general age of consent to 16, and provide a more comprehensive defintion of 
illegal sexuality with children under 13. If either of the participants in an act of 
"consensual" sexual penetration is under 13, then there is liability for aggravated 
sexual assault. No specified age difference between the participants is required. If the 
victim of such a "statutory rape" is between 13 and 16, and the actor is at least 4 years 
older, then the actor is liable for sexual assault. If the victim of a "statutory rape" is 
between 16 and 18 and the actor is a supervisory member of the victim's household, 
the actor is liable for sexual assault. If the victim of an act of "consensual" sexual 
contact is less than 13, and the actor is at least 4 years older, then the actor is liable for 
sexual assault. If the victim of an act of "consensual" sexual contact is between 13 and 
16, and the actor is at least 4 years older, then the actor is liable for criminal sexual 
contact. Aggravated sexual assault is a first degree crime; sexual assault is a second 
degree crime; criminal sexual contact is a fourth degree crime. The amendments set a 
minimum age of 13, below which any act of sexual intercourse is criminalized. They 
also set a general age of consent of 16 with at least a 4-year age difference required for 
prosecution of sexual intercourse with a victim between 13 and 16, and a 4-year age 
difference required for prosecution of any sexual contact with a victim up to 16. In 
special cases, the age of consent is set at 18. 
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The amendments to 2C:24-4 (section 46 below) broaden the coverage of the law 
prohibiting what was formerly called, "contributing to the delinquency of a minor." 
The amendments broaden liability to "any person" who engages in the prohibited 
behavior, and specifically lists "sexual conduct which would impair or debauch the 
morals of the child" as prohibited behavior. Socially unacceptable sexual conduct 
between a person over 16 and a person under 16, which may not otherwise be covered 
by 2C:14-2 or 2C:14-3, would be covered by this section, and would be a third or 
fourth degree crime. 

In specifically reaffirming 2A:4-42 et seq., the amendments point to another statute 
which prohibits juvenile sexuality and to the noncriminal disposition of cases involving 
defendants under 18 year of age. Where there is a violation of 2C:14 or 2C:24, in every 
case where the defendant is less than 14, and in all but exceptional cases where the 
defendant is betwen 14 and 18, the defendant may be adjudged a delinquent, rather 
than guilty of a crime. Delinquency proceedings are "quasi-criminal," are handled by 
the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court, and the law provides a wide variety of 
possible dispositions (2A:4-6l). This same statute also allows for Juvenile and 
Domestic Relations Court jurisdiction over juveniles in need of supervision (J .I.N.S.). 
The law provides for a noncriminal, essentially "civil," judicial disposition of cases 
involving juvenile "immorality" or "deportment which endangers the juvenile's own 
morals, health or general welfare." These provisions cover socially unacceptable 
sexual behavior involving persons under 18 years of age which might not be covered by 
2C:14 or 2C:24. The provisions also allow for a less punitive treatment of juvenile 
sexuality than a delinquency, or possibly criminal, proceeding. 

With these several amendments, the Assembly Judiciary Committee has addressed 
the public concern with statutory prohibition of socially unacceptable juvenile 
sexuality and has attempted to fill the gaps in law. These amendments are a result of 
several public meetings, at which representatives of numerous public groups and 
government agenices were consulted. The amendments to 2C:14 and 2C:24 are an 
attempt to address the legitimate concerns of all the parties, and they provide a more 
comprehensive coverage of the subject than existing law, and the existing code. The 
provisions of 2C:14 and 2C:24, as amended have the support of the New Jersey 
Catholic Conference, which supports the idea of not condoning juvenile sexuality, but 
at the same time not criminalizing it. 

Section 27 has been deleted and will be marked "Blank" on the printed bill. 

Section 28 relocates "Chapter 19. Robbery" as Chapter 15 in the code. The reason 
for this change is that robbery ought more reasonably be placed in "PART 1. 
OFFENSES INVOLVING DANGER TO THE PERSON" than in "PART 2. 
OFFENSES AGAINST PROPERTY." The only change in the chapter is the addition 
of the words "to be included in the phrase" in subsection a.(3). There is no substantive 
change. 

Section 29 only adds an "or" after 2C:17-1a.(l). The Assembly Judiciary 
Committee amendments make one spelling and one grammatical change. 

In Section 29A the Assembly Judiciary Committee amendments to 2C:17-2 add 
hazardous wastes and toxic pollutants to the list of harmful or destructive substances, 
the unlawful release or abandonment of which is made a second degree crime. 

Section 30 amends section 2C: 17-3 by changing the language in the grading section 
for clarity. 

Section 31 deletes section 2C: 17-4 as it now appears in the code. It is rewritten to set 
forth the amendments to the present law dealing with the matter that were passed by 
the Legislature in 1976. 

Section 32 contains the present Chapter 19, Robbery. It is deleted out and will 
become Chapter 15. Chapter 19 will now be "BLANK." 
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Section 33 amends section 2C:20-2 to make clear that unrelated criminal acts 
embodied in different episodes or transactions are subject to separate prosecutions. 
There is a further amendment in subsection b.(3) dealing with grading. It only changes 
language for clarity. The Assembly Judiciary Committee amendment adds horse theft 
to the list of third degree crimes. 

Section 34 amends section 2C:20-5 to require that theft by extortion be both 
"unlawful" as well as "purposely" in order to avoid the possibility of prosecution of 
individuals who make "lawful" demands. 

Section 35 amends section 2C:20-7 to reincorporate into the code the provisions of 
N.J .S. 2A: 119-2 and thereby clarify that it is a crime to knowingly bring stolen 
property into this State. The Assembly Judiciary Committee amendment makes a 
minor grammatical change. 

In section 35A, the Assembly Judiciary Committee amendments to 2C:20-1O, 
clarifying that joyriding is a disorderly persons offense, and add horses to the list of 
specified "means of conveyance," the temporary taking of which is an offense. 

In section 35B the Assembly Judiciary Committee amends 2C:20-11, the shoplifting 
section, to restore present law, and to provide guidelines for the detention and arrest 
of suspected shoplifters. This amendment outlines a three-step process in cases of 
suspected shoplifting: the initial detention of a suspect, the arrest of a suspect, the 
subsequent detention of an arrested suspect. A key provision is that a merchant has an 
immunity from criminal and civil liability for detaining or arresting a suspect if the 
merchant has probable cause for the detention or arrest and acts reasonably in the 
course of the detention. The merchant has, thus, a conditional immunity in such cases, 
dependent upon his behaving as a reasonable man under the circumstances. 

Section 36 amends section 2C:21-6 which is entitled "Credit Cards." The 
amendatory language follows closely the language of the present law found in N.J.S. 
2A:111-40 et seq., which is considered more complete and easier to enforce. 

In section 36A the Assembly Judiciary Committee amends 2C:21-7, on deceptive 
business practices, to specifically prohibit the sale of food falsely represented as 
kosher. 

Sections 37, 38, 39, 40 and 41 amend sections 2C:21-9, 2C:21-1O, 2C:21-11, 
2C:21-13 and 2C:21-15 respectively. There is an amendment to each section dealing 
with the amount of benefit necessary for each degree of crime. The amendments are 
technical and for clarity purposes. There is an additional amendment to section 
2C:21-11d. The word "not" appears in that section, obviously inadvertently, but its 
presence makes the whole section inoperative. The word "not" is being deleted. 

Section 42 amends section 2C:21-19. There are two amendments. The first, in 
subsection 2C:21-19b, deletes the language "and may be subject to a fine not to 
exceed $25,000.00." The offense proscribed here is a second degree crime and there is 
no sound reasoning to limit the fine for criminal usury to $25,000.00. The Assembly 
Judiciary Committee amendment raises the limit of possible fines to $250,000.00, 
above the usual $100,000.00 limit for the second degree crimes. This is in consideration 
of the fact that usury is a monetary crime, sometimes involving large amounts of ill
gotten gains, and it is necessary, in order to achieve the desired deterrent and other 
appropriate effects of sentencing, to allow the court to impose a fine commensurate 
with the amounts involved in the crime. 

The second amendment is to subsection 2C:21-9f. The words "a nonprofit social 
service or consumer credit counseling agency" are added to the list of persons not 
included as "debit adjusters" for the purpose of the section. The amendment is is 
accord with the language of P.L. 1979, c. 16. 

Sections 43, 44 and 45 have been deleted and will be marked "Blank" on the 
printed bill. 
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Section 46 amends section 2C:24-4. The Assembly Judiciary Committee amend
ments to subsection a. are designed to reinstate those aspects of repealed sections 
2A:96-3 and 2A:96-4, on debauching or impairing the morals of a child under 16 and 
contributing to the delinquency of a child, which were not covered by 2C:24-4 as 
initially enacted. The key provision is in expanding liability under this section from 
supervisors, of children under 16, to any person who deals with a child under 16. These 
provisions are intended to be read along with the amendments to 2C:14. 

The Assembly judiciary Committee amendments to subsection b. do two things. 
Some language is omitted which was felt to be vague, unnecessary surplusage, and 
other language is inserted which would clarify that using a child in a live sex show is a 
second degree crime. 

In section 46A, the Assembly Judiciary Committee amendment deletes the 
provisions of 2C:24-6, unlawful adoptions, and refers to the provisions of Title 9 
which govern the subject. N.J.S. 9:3-39 and 9:3-54, which prohibit adoptions without 
legal authority and adoptions for consideration, was adopted in 1977, and the 
provisions of 2C:24-6 were considered to be duplicative and unnecessary. 

Section 47 amends section '2C:27-I. The language change in the first line is purely a 
form matter. The other change, in subsection 2C:27-1a., amends the definition of 
"benefit" to include "pecuniary benefit" to avoid any argument that a "pecuniary 
benefit" is not a "benefit" given the different use of the terms in Chapters 27 through 30. 

Section 48 amends section 2C:27-2. By amendment, receipt of unauthorized benefits 
as a public official is made illegal with respect to ministerial as well as discretionary 
acts. There are other amendments but only as to language for consistency and clarity. 
There are no other substantive changes. The Assembly Judiciary Committee 
amendments are as to language for consistency and clarity. 

Section 49 amends section 2C:27-3 with a punctuation change and the addition of an 
"or." The Assembly Judiciary Committee amendments make some minor language 
change, and delete subsection (4) as being vague, overbroad and substantively covered 
by other sections of 2C:27. 

Sections 50, 51, 52 and 53 amend sections 2C:27-4, 2C:27-6, 2C:27-7 and 
2C:27-8 respectively, for consistency and clarity. The Assembly Judiciary Committee 
amendments are of two kinds. Some are for.consistency and clarity. Others are to 
delete certain sections which, upon review by the Division of Criminal Justice, were 
found to be vague, overboard and unnecessary, as their substance is covered by other 
sections of 2C:27. The deleted sections might have been read as prohibiting legitimate 
lobbying activities and political contributions. 

Section 54 amends section 2C:28-I. That section, governing perjury, is amended to 
provide that "retraction" of a perjurious statement is not a defense to a charge of perjury 
if the perjured testimony caused "irreparable harm to any party." For example, if the 
statute of limitations runs or a witness disappears before a matter can be presented to a 
grand jury, there would be irreparable harm. Similarly, if after the defendant testifies and 
the case is "closed" or submitted to the jury, irreparable harm would result. 

Section 55 amends section 2C:28-2. The change would make false swearing a crime 
of the fourth degree, not a disorderly persons offense. 

Section 56 has been deleted and will be marked "Blank" on the printed bill. 

Section 57 amends section 2C:29-2. The language changes are only for clarity and 
there is no substantive change. 

Section 58 amends section 2C:29-4. The changes are only for consistency and clarity 
and there are no substantive changes. 

In section 58A the Assembly Judiciary Committee amends 2C:29-5, on escape, to 
criminalize an escape by a person civilly committed after being found not guilty by 
reason of insanity, mental disease or mental defect. 
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Section 59 amends section 2C:29-6 by adding the words "an institution" in sub

section a. This would enable this section to cover institutions other than detention 
facilities, e.g., mental hospitals. 

Section 60 has been left blank by Assembly Judiciary Committee amendment, as its 
original subject matter, 2C:30-1, has been repealed in section 147. 

Section 61 amends section 2C:30-2. The amendment deletes the word "corrupt" 
since that phrase is not defined by the code, is not required by existing case law and 
need not be an element of the offense given the elements required by subsections a. 
and b. There is also a language amendment to the last paragraph of this section made 
for consistency and clarity. 

Section 62 amends section 2C:30-3 to make clear that a former public servant is 
liable under this section if he committed unlawful acts while a public servant. There is 
also a language amendment to the last paragraph of this section made for consistency 
and clarity. 

Section 63 amends section 2C:33-1. The amendment is to subsection b. and changes 
the language from four to five persons. This seems consistent with the provisions of 
subsection a. which speaks of a person who participates with four or more others. 
That makes the basic number five and so it should be in subsection b. 

Section 64, 65 and 66 must be read together. Section 64 amends section 2C:33-12 by 
deleting the reference to section 2C:56-1. That section is marked "RESERVED" in the 
present code and the reference is a nullity in this section. Section 2C:33-12.1 has been 
inserted in its stead. As written in section 66 of the amendment bill it creates a new 
section, 2C:33-12.1. It would provide a procedure for abating a nuisance after a 
conviction under section 2C:33-12. Section 65 simply adds new section 2C:33-12.l to 
the table of contents for Chapter 33. 

By committee amendment, a new section 66A amending 2C:33-13 (Smoking in 
Public) is added. The purpose of this amendment is to clarify that smoking in a public 
place is to be governed by the municipal ordinance or by the owner or person 
responsible for the operation of the public place. 

Section 67 has been left blank by Assembly Judiciary Committee amendment, as it 
was decided to leave 2C:34-1 intact. 

Section 68 amends section 2C:34-5 by deleting "or deviate sexual intercourse." That 
phrase is not defined in the code and should not remain in this section. The Assembly 
Judiciary Committee amendments, in turn, substitute the phrase "sexual penetration" 
for "sexual intercourse," as the former phrase is defined by the code, while the latter 
phrase is not. 

Sections 69, 70 and 71 amend section 2C:37-2, 2C:37-3 and 2C:37-4, respectively, all 
in the same manner in the grading subsections. Present language has been deleted new 
language added so that it will be absolutely clear that a custodial sentence may be given 
to a person convicted of a gambling offense as well as a fine as provided for by the 
sections. The Assembly Judiciary Committee amendments to 2C:37-3, Possession of 
Gambling Records, raise, from a preponderance of the evidence to clear and 
convincing evidence, the burden of proof a defendant must meet to prove that records 
in his possession, of a kind commonly used in illegal gambling activities, were not in 
fact part of illegal gambling activities. 

There are further amendments to section 2C:37-3 that provide that certain defenses 
to gambling charges need only be proven by the defendant by a preponderance of the 
evidence. These are in 2C:37-3b. (1) and (2). 

Section 72 amends section 2C:37-8 and deletes "County" and substitutes 
"Superior" for the forum where offenses under Chapter 37 shall be tried. 
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Sections 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79 and 80 have been deleted and will be marked 
"Blank" on the printed bill. 

Section 81 amends section 2C:43-1. This section classifies crimes into various 
degrees. The first amendment to it incorporates the exceptions made by amendments 
to sections 2C:I-4c. and 2C:I-5b. in the code. The other amendment clarifies the 
legislative intent to preserve existing sentences under the "Controlled Dangerous 
Substances Act," P.L. 1970, c. 226. As the general Title 2A authority for imposing 
sentences on misdemeanors and disorderly persons offenses has been repealed 
as well as the authority to impose "minimum-maximum" sentences under Title 2A, 
Section 2C:43-1 is intended to retain the authority to impose the maximum sentences 
established under Title 24. Section 2C:43-1 embodies the only exceptions applicable to 
Title 24 offenses. Therefore, the section is designed to make clear that, while 
Title 24 maxima are to control, the sentences are to be imposed as other sentences 
under the code (i.e., subject to definite terms, and not minimum-maximum sentences) 
and the other provisions of the subtitle (regarding probation, revocation, fines, 
restitution, etc.) are to apply. 

Section 82 amends section 2C:43-2. This section set forth the various sentence 
dispositions that can be made under the code. The amendment in subsection a. makes 
an exception for any disposition provided by the code other than in Chapter 43. The 
amendment in subsection b. deletes the reference to sections 2C:43-12 and 2C:43-13 
(pretrial intervention). There are further minor language changes. The Assembly 
Judiciary Committee amendments do three things. The first amendment modifies the 
probation provision to allow the court to sentence a person convicted of a disorderly 
or petty disorderly persons offenses to up to 90 days imprisonment as a condition of 
probation, and to sentence a person convicted of a crime up to 180 days imprisonment 
as a condition of probation. The second amendment adds community-related service 
to the list of possible sentencing alternatives. The third amendment requires the court 
to consider and report upon possible parole eligibility as a factor in determining a 
sentence. 

Section 83 amends section 2C:43-3. The amendment is to subsection f. and provides 
for higher fines than set forth in this section if authorized by another code section or 
any other statute. The present language reads only "authorized by statute," so this 
amendment is for clarification. 

Section 84 amends section 2C:43-5 to clarify that indeterminate terms are preserved 
under the code for "youthful offenders." 

Section 85, as amended by the Assembly Judiciary Committee, amends section 
2C:43-6. This section fixes the ordinary terms of imprisonment for the four degrees of 
crime. The first amendment provides an exception for different terms fixed by other 
sections of the code. The first amendment to subsection b. makes it clear that a court 
may fix a term of parole ineligibility of up to, but not to exceed, one-half of the 
custodial term imposed for a first or second degree crime, provided that the parole 
ineligibility term set must be at least as long as the term of incarceration that would be 
served under the parole laws. This latter provision is necessary in order not to conflict 
with the parole laws. The second amendment to subsection b. deletes the reference to 
the extra parole term which was in 2C:43-9, but which is being deleted by section 86A. 

Section 86, as amended by the Assembly Judiciary Committee, amends section 
2C:43-7. This section fixes the extended terms of imprisonment. The amendments are 
similar to those made in section 2C:43-6 and permit a court to fix a term of parole 
ineligibility not to exceed one-half of the custodial term imposed. They also permit the 
setting of a period of 25 years for parole ineligibility where the sentence imposed was 
life imprisonment and the reference to 2C:43-9 is deleted. 
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In section 86A the Assembly Judiciary Committee amendment deletes the provision 

for a separate parole term, deferring the subject to the law governing parole. 

Section 87 amends section 2C:43-1O. The principal amendment is in subsection c. 
and pertains to sentences for less than 1 year. The language "having a workhouse or 
penitentiary" provides an exception for Bergen County, which although a first class 
county, has neither. The other amendment merely changes the court reference from 
"County" to "Superior," 

Section 88 contains technical amendments to section 2C:43-12. The phrase "The 
Supervisory Treatment Act" in subsection a. is replaced by the appropriate section 
numbers in Chapter 43. The other amendment is also in subsection a. The present 
language states that pretrial intervention should ordinarily be limited to persons who 
have not been previously convicted of any criminal offense under New Jersey law, and 
under the law of the United States or any other state only after the effective date of the 
code (emphasis added). The amendment would delete this obvious inconsistent 
provision. Failure to make this change would lead to this result: A person convicted of 
armed robbery in Pennsylvania in 1978 could contend he is eligible for pretrial 
intervention consideration after September 1, 1979. The Assembly Judiciary 
Committee amendment clarifies requirements of subsection e. 

Section 89 amends section 2C:43-13. The only substantive amendment is in 
subsection c., where the language "as determined by the designated judge or the 
assignment judge" is added to provide who fixes the length of the supervisory 
treatment period. 

Sections 90 and 91 amend sections 2C:43-15 and 2C:43-18. The changes are only 
deletions of incorrect language and substitution of proper section references. 
Section 92 amends section 2C:43-21. Subsection d. is added to provide that no order of 
expungement or sealing will affect any entry in the index or registry of pretrial 
intervention information established by the Administrative Office of the Courts. 

Section 93 amends section 2C:44-1. With the exception of the amendments to 
subsections c. and f., all the other changes in section 2C:44-1 are either language 
changes or deletions for clarity, punctuation changes, or changes from the word 
"offense" to "crime" where necessary. 

New paragraph 2C:44-1c(2) requires the court to consider the defendant's parole 
eligibility when decidiing on his sentence. 

Section 2C:44-1 f. has two changes. The first is the exception for the crime of murder 
or kidnapping from the presumptive sentences in subsection f. The cross reference to 
section 2C:44-lf. has been previously mentioned in the sections dealing with the 
amendments to the murder and kidnapping sections in the code. The other change 
would permit the prosecution to appeal if a court imposes a noncustodial or 
probationary sentence for a first or second degree crime. 

Section 94 amends section 2C:44-2. The only changes are in the language for clarity 
purposes. 

Section 95 amends section 2C:44-3. This section contains the criteria for imposing a 
sentence of extended term. The principal amendment is in subsection a. and it clears 
up ambiguous language in this persistent offender section. The change states that the 
defendant must be 21 at the time of the commission of the offense (emphasis added). 
The present language leaves it unclear whether 21 year age provision pertains to the 
crime date or the sentence date. The other change in this subsection is only a language 
change for clarity. 

The changes in subsections b. and c. delete "offense" and insert "crime" This is the 
extended term section and only applies to crimes, so "offense" is not the right word. 
The first Assembly Judiciary Committee amendment clarifies that only the prosecutor 
may apply for an extended sentence. The other amendment clarifies the defintion of a 
persistent offender. 
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Section 96 amends section 2C:44-4. The entire section has been rewritten so that it is 
definitive and not merely a cross reference for other sections. There is, however, a 
significant change in that a conviction in another jurisdiction would constitute a prior 
conviction of a crime if a sentence of imprisonment in excess of 6 months was 
authorized. This would put the time period in harmony with the code definition of a 
crime in section 2C: 1-4. 

Section 97 amends section 2C:44-5 by correcting a cross reference to a code section 
insubsection f. (1). 

Section 98 amends section 2C:45-1 by adding subsection (11) under subsection b. to 
provide payment of a fine as one of the conditions that may be imposed in a court 
order for suspension of sentence or probation. The Assembly Judiciary Committee 
amendments do two things. The first amendment adds community-related service to 
the list of possible court ordered conditions of probation. The second amendment 
allows for the split sentencing provided for and described in section 82, amending 
2C:43-2. 

Section 99, as amended by the Assembly Judiciary Committee, amends section 
2C:45-3. The amendment is in response to conceerns that the power to resentence to a 
term of imprisonment, following probation revocation, is too restrictive under the 
code. These amendments broaden the power of a court to incarcerate a defendant 
following probation revocation, but provide that no revocation shall be based on 
failure to pay money, unless the failure was willful. 

Sections 101, 102 and 103 are amendments to the titles of sections 2C:47-1, 2C:47-2 
and 2C:47-3. Section 100 shows these changes in the table of contents for Chapter 47. 

Section 104, as amended by the Assembly Judiciary Committee, amends section 
2C:47-7. There was a language omission in the last sentence of this section and the 
amendment corrects it. A minor language clarification is also made. 

In section 104A, the Assembly Judiciary Committee increases the membership of the 
Criminal Disposition Commission to eleven, by adding a representative of the State 
Parole Board. 

Section 105 amends section 2C:48-2. The word "to" was omitted at the end of the 
second line. It has been added. 

Section 106 amends section 2C:51-3. This section, as written, provides for the 
disqualfication of persons convicted of crimes from voting and jury services. The 
amendment would remove the substantive language from the code and provide that 
these matters be governed by the laws concerning elections and jury service, 
R.S. 19:4-1 and N.J.S. 2A:69-1, respectively. 

Sections 107 through 139 contain the table of contents and the 32 sections of new 
Chapter 52. This chapter spells out an equitable system of expungement of indictable 
and nonindictable convictions, as well as of arrest records following disposition 
favorable to defendant. It provides for a practical administrative procedure within the 
Division of State Police which requires isolation of expunged records but not 
obliteration of same. Certain uses of expunged records are specifically authorized. 

, This section would save the State substantial amounts of money which would have to 
be expended under the expungement provisions as enacted. It also permits the State to 
be reimbursed for certain costs incurred in processing expungements. The Assembly 
Judiciary Committee amendements are for clarity and consistency of language. 

In section 140, the Assembly Judiciary Committee amendment inserts a new 
Chapter 65 into the code providing for a fair and effective procedure for returning 
stolen property to victims, while retaining adequate evidence for criminal prosecution. 
These provisions follow the procedures already used in many jurisdictions, and have 
proven to be workable. 

Sections 141, 142, 143 and 144 have been deleted and will be marked "Blank" on 
the printed bill. 
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Section 145 amends section 2C:98-2, the repealer section. This section lists all the 
statutes in Title 2A that are repealed by the code. The amendments remove several 
statutes from the repealer and place them in 2C:98-3, which saves them from repeal. 
The sections deleted are: 

(1)	 N.J.S. 2A:127-4 makes it a misdemeanor for a person to have a short
 
wave radio operating on frequencies assigned for fire, police, municipal
 
or other governmental uses unless a permit has been issued therefor by the
 
police. Fire, police and governmental official are excepted.
 

(2)	 N.J.S. 2A:151-10 makes it a misdemeanor to offer, sell, lend, lease or give
 
to a person under 18 years of age any firearm, grenade, bomb or other
 
explosive, or the components thereof, or a pistol from which a loaded or
 
blank cartridge may be fired, or loaded or blank cartridges. There is an
 
exception for the minor to borrow a firearm, with his parents' consent for
 
purposes set forth in N.J.S. 2A:151-11.
 

(3)	 N.J.S. 2A:151-11 makes it a misdemeanor or act of juvenile delinquency
 
for any person under 18 years of age to purchase or acquire any firearm,
 
grenade, bomb or other explosive, or the components thereof. There are
 
various exceptions to permit the juvenile to carry, fire or use any firearm
 
in the presence of or under supervision of his parent or guardian or a
 
person who holds a permit to carry or a firearms identification card. The
 
exceptions apply when the juvenile will use the firearm for military drill
 
target shooting, or hunting, if he has completed a hunter's safety course,
 
and has a valid hunting license.
 

(4)	 N.J.S. 2A:I64-24 provides the formula for good time credit against
 
sentence for prisoners committed to any county jail or penetentiary. The
 
formula cannot exceed 1 day for every 6 days of sentence.
 

(5)	 N.J.S. 2A:169-3 gives the power to arrest a person without warrant to any
 
constable or police officer for any disorderly persons offense committed
 
in his presence.
 

(6)	 Laws of 1960, c. 24 (C. 2A:166A-l to C. 2A:166A-4 both inclusive)
 
provide for reimbursement to counties for criminal prosecution expenses
 
in connection with the commission of a capital offense by a person while
 
confined to a State penal or correctional institution located in the county.
 
These sections show in the code in both the repealer and saved from
 
repeal sections. The New Jersey Budget for Fiscal Year 1979-1980
 
appropriates $25,000.00 for this compensation. Therefore, the statutes
 
should be saved from repeal.
 

(7)	 Laws of 1955, c. 254 (C. 2A:17l-1.1 and C. 2A:17l-1.2 both inclusive). 
C. 2A:17l-1.1 makes it a disorderly persons offense to buy, sell or trade 
new or used motor vehicles on Sunday and provides penalties for 
violations. C. 2A:17l-1.2 is a definition section for C. 2A:17l-1.1 

(8)	 Laws of 1959, c. 119 (C. 2A:171-5.8 to C. 2A:171-5.18 both inclusive).
 
These are the "Sunday Closing Laws" passed in 1959. The law, although
 
effective immediately upon enactment did not become operative in any
 
county until the voters of the county determined by referendum that it
 
should apply therein. These statutes must be distinguished from the Laws
 
of 1958, c. 138 (C. 2A:171-5.1 to C. 2A:171-5.7 both inclusive) which
 
although not specifically repealed by the 1959 statutes are now repealed in
 
the code.
 

The Assembly Judiciary Committee amendment removes from the repealer list two 
statutes already repealed, between the time of the drafting of the code and its 
upcoming effective date. 
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Section 146 amends section 2C:98-3, the "saved from repeal" section. Except for 
(6), items (1) through (8) listed in the section 145 amendments above, are incorporated 
by amendment into section 2C:98-3. Item (6) is already in section 2C:98-3. 

In addition three other groups of statutes are being put into section 2C:98-3. They 
are: 

(1)	 Laws of 1975, c. 183 (C. 2A:170-20.11 and C. 2A:170-20.12). The first 
section requires certain information to be disclosed by telephone solicitors 
for contributions. The law covers solicitations on behalf of charitable and 
non-charitable organizations. The second section makes violation a 
disorderly persons offense. 

(2)	 Laws of 1977, c. 215 (C. 2A:170-77.16 to C. 2A:170-77.18 both inclusive). 
These statutes are the so-called "term paper" statutes. Although they are 
now in Title 2A the violations section specifically states that anyone 
convicted of violating any provision "shall be guilty of a civil offense." 
(Emphasis added). A fine can be levied up to $1,000.00 and there are 
provisions for injunctive relief. 

(3)	 Laws of 1975, c. 182 (C. 2A:170-90.3 to C. 2A:170-90.5 both inclusive). 
These statutes deal with execution against or "garnishment" of earnings. 
The first section contains the definitions. The second section states that 
no employer can discharge any employee or take any other disciplinary 
action against him because his earnings have been subjected to a garnish
ment. The third section makes violation a disorderly persons offense. 

Section 147, as amended by the Assembly Judiciary Committee, repeals seven 
statutes. They are: 

(1)	 N.J.S. 2C:47-6. This section provides that no statute relating to remission 
of sentence by way of commutation time for good behavior and for work 
performed shall apply to any person sentenced to the Adult Diagnostic 
and Treatment Center. It further states that provision shall be made for 
monetary compensation in lieu of remission of sentence for work 
performed, the amount to be established by the Commissioner of 
Corrections. 

(2)	 N.J .S. 2C:51-4. This is the section in the present code dealing with 
expungement and sealing of records. It is being replaced by new Chapter 
52. 

(3)	 N.J.S. 2C:58-6. This section provides for the limited licenses to carry 
firearms by minors. It is being replaced by the transfer of N.J.S. 
2A:151-10 and 2A:151-11 from 2C:98-2 (repealer) to 2C:98-3 (saved from 
repeal). 

(4)	 N.J.S. 2C:58-11. This section deals with property rights in weapons and 
forfeiture of weapons. The forfeiture of guns is covered in present 
Chapter 64 of the code. 

(5)	 P.L. 1970, c. 226, s. 28 (C. 24:21-28). This section provides for the 
expungement of records of arrest, trial and conviction for violations of 
the "New Jersey Controlled Dangerous Substances Act" by any person 
21 years of age or younger at the time of the offense. The subject matter 
would now be covered in the new Chapter 52. 

(6)	 N.J.S. 2C:27-8. This section prohibits selling political endorsements and 
trading in special influence. It is being repealed as being overbroad and 
unnecessary, the subject being covered by other sections of Chapter 27. 

(7)	 N.J .S. 2C:30-1. This section prohibits official oppression. It is being 
repealed as being overbroad and unnecessary, the subject being covered 
by other sections of Chapter 30. 
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COMMITTEE STATEMENT 

In addition to the committee amendments included in the "Advance Copy of the 
Official Copy Reprint,'" the committee adopted "Additional Assembly Committee 
Amendments" prior to reporting the bill; these additional amendments are designed to 
conform the text of the bill to Senate Bill No. 3203 as reported with Senate committee 
amendments. The additional Assembly committee amendments will be indicated in the 
Official Copy Reprint by "* * ... * *" 
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COMMENTS UPON THE NEW JERSEY PENAL CODE * 
Robert E. Knowlton •• 

I.	 INTRODUCTION 
In the early 1950's, the American Law Institute began a major study designed to 

establish a Model Penal Code. I This study continued for nearly ten years before the 
Institute adopted its final draft. It was an attempt to correlate the learning and 
expertise of lawyers, judges, law professors, social workers, and social and behavioral 
scientists in order to provide a model for consideration by the several state legislatures. 
The Code's success is demonstrated by the number of new codes which have been 
based in whole or in part upon it. 2 

The New Jersey codification effort began in 1968 with the report of the Joint 
Legislative Committee to Study Crime and the System of Criminal Justice in New 
Jersey3 and the subsequent adoption of its proposal to establish a commission. 4 This 
commission was mandated to propose a code "to modernize the criminal law ... to 
embody principles representing the best in modern statutory law, to eliminate 
inconsistencies, ambiguities, outmoded and conflicting, overlapping and redundant 
provisions and to revise and codify the law in a logical, clear and concise manner." l 

After working for more than a year the commission submitted its fourth and final 
draft and the report 6 to the Governor and the Legislature in October 1971. 7 The 
commission draft was studied and revised for several years before it was finally 
enacted in 1978 and codified in Title 2C of New Jersey Statutes Annotated. 8 

II. BACKGROUND: THE GOALS OF A REVISION 
The purpose of criminal law is to effect social control through deterrence, 

incapacitation, and reformation. 9 One problem is that the effectiveness of these 
methods can not be demonstrated in concrete terms. to Furthermore, the courts have no 
particular ability to determine or evaluate the facts upon which the appropriateness of 
these methods may depend. Finally, there is an unascertainable element of retribution 
in most sentencing decisions. Since criminal conduct normally reflects some individual 
or social maladjustment, effective social control can be achieved only in the grossest 
terms through the use of criminal sanctions. 

The most obvious goal of a new code, therefore, is to deal rationally with the outer 
limits of what should be criminal. The history of criminal law has been one of 
legislative reaction to specific concerns rather than one of developing rational 

Reprinted by permission of Rutgers Law Review.
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I.	 For a discussion of the Model Penal Code Project, see Wechsler, The Challenge of a Model Penal Code, 65 HARV. L. REV. 1097 
(1952). See also Wechsler, A Thoughtful Code of Substantive Law, 45 J. CRIM. L.c. & P.S. 524 (1955). 

2.	 See e.g., NJ. CODE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE. N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C (Supp. 1979); N.Y. PENAL LAW § 15.20 (McKinney 1975); VT. 
STAT. ANN. tit. 13 § 4801 (1974). 

3.	 JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE TO STUDY CRIME AND THE SYSTEM OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE IN NEW JERSEY. 1920 SESS., 
REPORT 17-18 (1968). 

4.	 1%8 N.J. LAWS ch. 281 (repealed 1978). 

5.	 [d. 

6.	 The expenditure of time involved was a very cosily contribution for the private practitioners on the commission, a sacrifice which 
had received little note. 

7.	 In order to permit a less costly printing of the bill when introduced, the commission issued its final report in two volumes. The first 
volume was the proposed Code and the second contained the comments. 

8.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C (Supp. 1979) (effective Sept. I, 1979). 

9.	 Cf State v. Ivan, 33 N.J. 197, 199-200, 162 A.2d 851, 852 (1960) (suggested purposes of punishment: retribution, deterrence, 
rehabilitation, protection of public). See also N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:I-2. 

10.	 N.J. CRIMINAL LAW REVISION COMMISSION. II FINAL REPORT: COMMENTARY 3-4 (1971) (quoting State v. Ivan, 33 N.J. at 
201-DZ, 162 A.2d at 853-54) [hereinafter cited as II FINAL REPORT: COMMENTARY]. 
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principles. As a result, criminal sanctions have been applied with no real service to the 
goal of social control, or only at an exorbitant cost to individuals. II Aside from the 
inherent injustice arising, from overly broad use of the criminal process, the failure to 
limit properly the scope of the criminal law results in the costly waste of law enforce
ment and judicial resources. Moreover, the police must use very aggressive tactics to 
ferret out and arrest violators of many of the so-called "crimes," often at an 
unacceptable cost to individual rights and the police-community relationships so 
necessary to the enforcement of more significant crimes. 

A second goal of a new code is to achieve greater individual justice through a closer 
relation between guilt and culpability, requiring workable definitions of the various 
culpability factors. 12 These factors must be related precisely to each element of an 
offense, defense, or mitigation, and all unnecessary limitations upon individual 
culpability should be eliminated. In addition to bearing upon the achievement of 
individual justice, culpability factors also relate to the control factors of deterrence, 
reformation, and incapacitation. 

A third goal of a new code is to establish a rational and related framework with 
overriding basic principles and accurate definitions. Such a code gives notice and the 
appearance of justice to people involved in the criminal process. Equally important, 
precise definitions limit the overlap of crimes. The undue multiplication of offenses 
relative to a factual occurrence unnecessarily broadens unchecked prosecutorial 
discretion far beyond what is necessary for the enforcement of criminal law. 

Finally, a code must arrive at a viable formula for the allocation of sentencing power 
among the various decision making bodies. While sentencing alternatives and methods 
remain an area of confusion and dispute, the legislature should define criminal 
conduct and evaluate the relationship between social harm and sanction requirements 
in maximum terms. 13 Within these limits the amount of discretion to be permitted and 
its allocation between judicial and administrative bodies are still the subject of heated 
argument. As the trend in criminal sanctions has moved from fixed terms to judicial 
discretion, discontent with unexplained variations in sentencing has led to restrictions 
being placed upon judges. One early consequence of these restrictions was to shift 
substantial discretion from judges to parole boards. Parole board decisions, or the 
lack thereof, have come under attack, and a movement to limit or destroy such 
administrative discretion has begun. 14 

III. THE GENERAL PROVISIONS 
A.	 Introduction 

Historically, the general provisions of criminal law have been developed judicially 
with little legislative correction or innovation. 11 One of the major contributions of the 
new Code is the codification of the general provisions t relating to specific offenses, • 

such as culpability factors, justifications, defenses, and liability for acts of another. 
Although precise definitions of crimes are needed to give notice of proscribed 
behavior, prevent official harassment, and establish a definite standard of guilt, 11 

II.	 "Nothing has been more widely recognized in modern criminal law scholarship Ihan Ihe danger of creating more evil by iII
considered use of Ihe criminal law than is caused by the target misconduct." Schwartz, The Proposed Federal Criminal Code, 
reprinted in KADISH & PAULSEN, CRIMINAL LAW AND ITS PROCESSES 40 (3d ed. 1975). 

12.	 The Code delineates minimum levels of culpability stating that "a person is not guilty of an offense unless he acted purposely, 
knowingly, recklessly or negligently ... " N.J. STAT. ANN. §2C:2-2. These four kinds of culpability are defined precisely in the 
Code. id. §§ 2C:2-2(b)(l) to -2(b)(4), and are based upon the proposals found in MODEL PENAL CODE § 2.02 (proposed Official 
Draft 1962), as was the commission proposal. 

13.	 See, e.g., THE PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON LAW ENFORCEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, TASK FORCE REPORT: 
THE COURTS 14-15 (1967). 

14.	 See generally Wechsler, The Challenge of a Model Penal Code, 65 HARV. L. REV. 1097, 1126-29 (1952). 

15.	 The need for codification of the general part was recognized by the commission. N.J. CRIMINAL LAW REVISION COMMISSION. I 
FINAL REPORT: REPORT AND PENAL CODE ix (1971) [hereinafler cited as I FINAL REPORT: PENAL CODE). 

16.	 The codification in this area appears in the first five chapters of the new statute. N.J. STAT. ANN. §§ 2C: I-I to 5-6. 

17.	 This is, of course, a constitutional requirement, although the precise requirement for clarily is usually shrouded in a mass of 
words. See, e.g., Papachristou v. City of Jacksonville, 405 U.S. 156, 162-71 (1972). As is frequenlly the case, the constitutional 
standard represents the bare minimum ralher than the desirable goal. 
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history demonstrates that the need for a concrete legislative statement of the general 
provisions is much less important to citizens or law enforcement personnel. To the 
extent that basic policy decisions are made in formulating the general part, however, 
they should be made by the politically responsive branches of government. The need 
for legislative determination appears to be especially relevant to criminal matters 
involving the coercive power of the state. Despite the desirability of a legislative 
determination, it must be recognized that codification often limits the power of the 
courts to deal with particular problems and freezes the solutions for an unforeseeable 
length of time. Therefore, to the extent that legislative reaction to needed change may 
be sluggish, codification of restrictive or undesirable solutions will inhibit change and 
growth. IS 

B.	 Specific Problems in the General Provisions 
1.	 The Requirement of Reasonableness 

The common law required mistakes of fact or law to be reasonable before they could 
be a defense. 19 Reasonable belief was also required before justifications were 
acceptable. 20 The imposition of an objective requirement effectively divorced liability 
from culpability and transformed culpability crimes into crimes of negligence. For 
example, if an actor kills in an actual but unreasonable belief that killing is necessary 
for self-defense, the actor is negligent in forming the belief. He nonetheless will be 
guilty of an intentional killing if the negligence defense is unavailable. Negligence is an 
unusual form of culpability both because it inflicts criminal sanctions upon persons 
whose sole dereliction is that they are not of average intelligence or awareness, 2 1 and 
because in most instances deterrence and other intermediate goals of the criminal law 
have little effect upon such persons. 

The common law imposed guilt upon objective rather than subjective culpability 
because of the fear that too many people would be able to assert these defenses even 
though they did not actually have the requisite subjective belief. 22 As a practical 
matter, it is unlikely that the jury would find that the accused had the unreasonable 
belief based solely upon his own testimony, since the interest of the defendant as a 
witness is transparent. If sufficient extrinsic evidence of the defendant's belief exists, 
however, the jury should be permitted to find mere negligence. The jurors as fact 
finders should be trusted to determine subjective culpability without the added factor 
of reasonableness. 

The problem with respect to the reasonableness requirement is most obvious in the 
chapter dealing with justification, where the Legislature inserted the requirement of 
reasonableness as an element. 23 Section 2C:3-9(b) provides that in cases where the 
actor recklessly or negligently arrives at the belief required by the justifications, the 
actor is guilty of an offense which requires recklessness or negligence. By its terms, the 
literal effect of this section is to limit a defense that does not exist. Once again, assume 
an unreasonable belief in the necessity of killing in self-defense. Under the self-defense 
section, the defense is not available because it requires a reasonable belief. In these 
circumstances the actor commits murder because to him it is a purposeful killing. If 
section 2C:3-9(b) applies, however, the act is a criminal homicide only insofar as the 
killing is reckless, because the generalized negligent homicide has been replaced by a 
death by automobile statute. 24 The significant difference is that the justification 

18.	 A good example of freezing an unfortunate decision into statutory form is the adoption of M'Naughten's rule as the test for 
responsibility. N.!. STAT. ANN. § 2C:4-1. 

19.	 See J. MICHAEL & H. WECHSLER, CRIMINAL LAW AND ITS ADMINISTRATION 756 (1940). 

20.	 See, e.g., II FINAL REPORT: COMMENTARY, supra note 10, at 82-87 (use of force in self-defense and defense of another required 
"reasonable and honest belief"). 

21.	 But see WILLIAMS, CRIMINAL LAW: THE GENERAL PART §122 (2d ed. 1961). 

22.	 See o. W. HOLMES, THE COMMON LAW 48 (1881). 

23.	 See N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:3-2 to II. 

24. N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:1I-2(a).
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focuses upon its own elements, and the absence of one such element negates the 
defense, while section 2C:3-9(b) focuses upon the definition of the crime once the 
actual belief is established. 

2.	 The Test of Responsibility 
After starting to abolish the defense of lack of criminal responsibility, the Legislature 

took an almost unbelievable turn by enacting the M'Naghten rule. 2l New Jersey continues 
to ask the impossible questions of whether the defendant knew the nature and 
consequences of his act and whether he knew that this act was wrong. Other than New 
Jersey, there is not a single jurisdiction that has adopted the M'Naghten rule in recent 
years. 26 The attack on the rule has been broad based and quite persuasive. 21 The test is 
absolute in an area where all answers are relative. 28 It is moralistic when the issue is the 
utility of the criminal law as a method of control. It is cognitional when the primary focus 
is operational. 29 It is phrased in terminology that limits the ability of experts to testify.30 It 
is limited to a "disease" of the mind, without regard to a "defect." 

While the commissioners had recommended adopting a slightly modified Model 
Penal Code test of responsibility, with the addition of the word "adequate,"31 it is 
beyond the scope of this general comment to detail the reasons for rejecting the rule of 
M'Naghten. It is sufficient to note that some people who lack substantial and adequate 
capacity to appreciate the wrongfulness of their conduct or to conform it to the 
requirements of law will be convicted of crimes under the narrower M'Naghten test. If 
these persons lack the capacity required by the commissioners' proposed test, there is 
no moral or utilitarian reason to convict them. 32 Since there is neither moral culpability 
nor hope for deterrence, mental care rather than incarceration seems to be the 
appropriate remedy. 

3. Liability for the Acts of Others 
Both the commission and the Legislature generally followed the changes in the law 

of conspiracy contained in the Model Penal Code,33 although in one significant respect 
the Legislature departed from the Model Code by making one person liable for the 
conduct of another when both are engaged in a conspiracy. 34 

The need for such a broad provision governing vicarious liability is not apparent, but 
the dangers are obvious. If a person bears any substantial relation to a crime, he will be 

25.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:4-1 (stating the insanity defense). 

26.	 The New Jersey Legislature, in adopting the M'Naghten rule, resists the marked trend towards adoption of alternative approaches, 
in particular that of the Model Penal Code. See, e.g., United States v. Currens, 290 F.2d 751 (3d Cir. 1961); 
N.Y. PENAL LAW § 15.20 (McKinney 1975); VT. STAT. ANN.§ 4801 (1974); II FINAL REPORT: COMMENTARY, supra note 10, at 98. 
See also ARK. STAT. ANN. § 41-601 (1977); United States v. Brawner, 471 F.2d 969 (D.C. Cir. 1972) (rejecting Durham and 
adopting the Model Penal Code proposal). 

27.	 See e.g., Durham v. United States, 214 F.2d 862 (D.C. Cir. 1954) (Bazelon, J.); W. LAFAVE & A. SCOTT. HANDBOOK ON 
CRIMINAL LAW 280-83 (2d ed. 1972) [hereinafter cited as LAFAVE & SCOTT]; Wechsler, The Criteria of Criminal Responsibility, 22 
U. CHI. L. REV. 367 (1955); II FINAL REPORT: COMMENTARY, supra note 10, at 95-100. But see State v. Lucas, 30 N.J. 37, 87 
(1959) (Weintraub, c.J., concurring) (defense of M'Naghten rule). Consider, however, that to the extent the Chief Justice's 
opinion relies upon the need for legislative action, it does not seem to be relevant to the codification effort. 

28. In contrast, the commission proposal required that the actor lack "substantial and adequate capacity ... " II FINAL REPORT: 
COMMENTARY. supra note 10, at 97. The term "substantial" comes from the Model Penal Code § 4.01 and "adequate" from the 
Vermont statute, VT. STAT. ANN. tit. 13 § 4801 (1974). 

29.	 California has managed to establish that the concept of operative knowledge includes the inability to conform under M'Naghten 
although M'Naghten appears to be purely cognitive. See People v. Wolff, 61 CAL. 2d 795, 394 P.2d 959, 40 Cal. Rptr. 271 (1964). 
See also LAFAVE & SCOTT supra note 26, at 280-81. 

30.	 But see LAFAVE & SCOTT. supra note 26, at 282-83. 

31.	 I FINAL REPORT: PENAL CODE, supra note 15 § 2C:4-l(a). "A person is not criminally responsible for conduct if at the time of 
such conduct as a result of mental disease or defect he lacks substantial and adequate capacity either to appreciate the 
wrongfulness of his conduct or to conform his conduct to the requirements of law." 

32.	 See LAFAVE & SCOTT, supra note 27, at 281-82 (1972). 

33.	 The Model Penal Code and the commission for example defined liability individually so that unknown reservations in the mind of 
the other party would not be a defense for the party who in fact agreed. See II FINAL REPORT: COMMENTARY, supra note 10, at 
131-32; MODEL PENAL CODE § 503. 

34.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:2-6(b)(4) ("A person is legally accountable for the conduct of another person when ... he is engaged in a 
conspiracy with such other person. "). 
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subject to the accomplice liability provisions. These provisions are broad enough to 
encompass the conduct of leaders of criminal organizations or participants in the 
planning and execution of crimes. Liability for the conspiracy as distinct from the 
substantive offense also continues to exist. Thus there seems to be no need to multiply 
the potential for punishment by making conspirators liable for each and every substan
tive offense committed by a large criminal group, no matter how remote the person 
was from the substantive crime nor how tangential his relationship to the conspiracy. 

4.	 Entrapment 
New Jersey case law had adopted the federal test for entrapment,3' which focuses 

upon whether or not the defendant was otherwise innocent and whether or not the 
intent to commit a crime originated with the police or the defendant. The new Penal 
Code adopts the view espoused by a minority of the United States Supreme Court. 36 
This test makes it entrapment to employ "methods of persuasion or inducement which 
create a substantial risk that such an offense will be committed by persons other than 
those who are willing to commit it."37 The latter test is the better one because it 
prevents the introduction of highly prejudicial evidence demonstrating the accused's 
propensity to commit crime, and it applies the same standard of police conduct for 
everyone. Moreover, it reflects the fact that it is the police conduct that is important, 
not the character of the accused. 38 

Because the guilt of the actor is unaffected by the issue of entrapment,39 the sole 
rationale for the defense is, like the exclusionary rule for unconstitutionally obtained 
evidence, to control police conduct. Police officers should not be paid to elicit conduct 
that the Legislature has deemed to be criminal. 40 In sumptuary crimes, however, the 
police claim that it is necessary to provide the opportunity for crime as a detection 
method. Without disputing that assertion, the line between acceptable and unaccept
able behavior should rest upon the conduct of the police rather than the character of 
the defendant. 

The statute differs from the commission report in one significant respect in that it 
provides that entrapment is to be decided by the jury;41 the commission recommended 
that it be decided by the judge. 42 Unless additional procedural changes are made, 
decision by the jury makes entrapment a trial issue, which appears to limit the 
defendant's right to demand that the state prove him guilty beyond a reasonable 
doubt. 43 It is not at all clear why a defendant should be required to forego this right to 
proof beyond a reasonable doubt in order to claim entrapment even if the defenses are 
inconsistent. Secondly, the entrapment defense and the exclusionary rule of evidence 
both focus upon an evaluation of police conduct in the light of society's needs. The 
mere fact that one merely excludes evidence while the other precludes conviction 
neither obviates the greater expertise of judges nor the need for principled rather than 

35.	 See State v. Dolce, 41 N.J. 422, 197 A.2d 185 (1964). 

36.	 See Sherman v. United States, 356 U.S. 369 (1958), and United States v. Russell, 411 U.S. 423 (1973), for a development of the 
differing positions. 

37.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:2-12. 

38.	 See Sherman v. United States, 356 U.S. 369, 378-85 (1958) (Frankfurter, J., concurring). 

39.	 This is demonstrated by lhe fact thaI the same persuasion by a private person would be no defense to the charge. In entrapment 
cases lhe normal situation is that the accused believes the officer to be a private person. Therefore, the difference between a 
defense or no defense depends upon the existence of a fact unknown to the actor. 

40.	 "The function of law enforcement is the prevention of crime and the apprehension of criminals. Manifestly that function does not 
include the manufacturing of crime.... " Sherman v. United States, 356 U.S. 369, 372 (1958) (Warren, c.J.). 

41.	 N.J STAT. ANN. § 2C:2-12(b) ("The issue of entrapment shall be tried by the jury."). 

42.	 NJ. STAT. ANN. § 2C:2-12; II FtNAL REPORT: COMMENTARY. supra note 10, at 78 ("[T]he issue of entrapment should be tried to 
the court rather than to the jury."). The commission's recommendation would have changed the New Jersey law since the issue is 
tried by the jury. {d. 

43.	 Cf. Traynor, c.J., in People v. Perez, 62 Cal. 2d 769, 40 I P .2d 934, 44 Cal. Rptr. 326 (1965). Even if a formal admission of guilt is 
not required, the jurors are probably unable to keep the defenses separate in their minds. 
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ad hoc determinations. 44 Finally, there seems to be no constitutional need for a jury 
trial since the entrapment defense is new and it is neither related to the defendant's 
guilt or to the jury's role in evaluating a defendant's substantive conduct in the light of 
societal mores. 4S Nevertheless it should be noted that the change in the test for entrap
ment eliminates the gravest difficulty with a jury determination - the introduction at 
trial of evidence of the defendant's criminal propensity. 

IV. PARTICULAR CRIMES 
A. The Law of Homicide 

The Penal Code simplifies the definition of murder through the removal of the issue 
of capital punishment, making it unneccessary to distinguish between degrees. 46 A 
straightforward statement of culpability was made possible by the Code's precise 
definition of the kinds of culpability factors. 47 

The statute departs significantly from the commission report in two respects. The 
first is the elimination of reckless murder. 48 This is highly desirable since a homicide is 
murder if it is committed knowingly. 49 The element of "recklessness" requires 
personal awareness of the risk and a conscious disregard of it, so while the term 
"knowingly" requires the actor to be "practically certain that his conduct will cause 
such a result." 5' These two factors codify degrees of culpability for homicide: the 
more stringent one of "knowingly" is more suitable for murder because of its greater 
sanction; "recklessness" killings are properly made manslaughter. 52 

The second change is the enlargement of the felony murder doctrine, which seems 
both unnecessary and unjustified. The statute extends the liability of the person 
committing the underlying felony to a killing by a third person. 53 The commission's 
proposal would have limited the felon's liability to killings c'ommitted by him "or 
another participant. "54 The difference is that if A and B begin to rob a bank and a 
bank guard shoots and kills an innocent bystander, A and B are guilty of murder 
under the statute, but not under the commission's proposal. Liability under the severe 
felony murder rule must be based upon the assumption that deaths arise out of the 
listed felonies often enough to justify holding criminals to having foreseen them. 55 

44.	 Equally important is the consideration that a jury verdict, although it may settle the issue of entrapment in the particular case, 
cannot give significant guidance for official conduct for the future. Only the court, through the gradual evolution of explicit 
standards in accumulated precedents, can do this with the degree of certainty that the wise administration of criminal justice 
demands. Sherman v. United States, 356 U.S. 369, 385 (1958) (Frankfurter, J., concurring). 

45.	 The requirement of the jury probably started when, in Sorrells v. United States, 287 U.S. 435 (1932), Chief Justice Hughes made 
the defense depend upon an implied exception to the statute. This was done, no doubt, to justify the refusal to permit a conviction 
when the actor had done precisely what the statute condemned. In Sorrells, the Chief Justice in referring to the implied exception 
doctrine, said "it obviates the objection to the exercise by the court of a dispensing power in forbidding the prosecution of one who 
is charged with the conduct assumed to fall within the statute." 287 U.S. at 449. Such considerations have little to do with the 
normal function of a jury. See Duncan v. Louisiana, 391 U.S. 145 (1968). 

46.	 Degrees of murder were first introduced in the Pennsylvania murder statute to limit the application of the death penalty. Keedy, 
History oj the Pennsylvania Statute Creating Degrees oj Murder, 97 U. PA. L. REV 759 (1949). 

47.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. §2C:2-2(b). See note 12 supra. 

48.	 Compare NJ. STAT. ANN. § 2C: 11-3 with I FINAL REPORT: PENAL CODE, supra note 15, § 2C: 11-3. 

49.	 N.J. STAT. ANN § 2C:II-3(a)(2). 

50.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:2-2(b)(3). 

51.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:2-2(b)(2). 

52.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:11-4(a)(I). This provision was subsequently amended to divide manslaughter between aggravated 
manslaughter and reckless manslaugher depending upon the presence of "circumstances manifesting extreme indifference to 
human life." 

53.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:11-3(a)(3). Perhaps the best criticism of the felony murder doctrine as embodied in the statute is found in 
Commonwealth v. Redline, 391 Pa. 486, 137 A.2d 472 (1958), and in State v. Canola, 73 N.J. 206, 374 A.2d 20 (1977). 

54.	 I FtNAL REPORT: PENAL CODE, supra note 15, § 2C: 11-3(a)(4). The commission discussed at length the utility of the felony murder 
rule, and it was this writer's position that it should have been abolished, as the English did in the Homicide Act, 1957,5 & 6 Eliz. 2, 
c. 11. § I (1957). 

55.	 See Judge Conford's disposal of that argument in State v. Canola, 73 N.J. 206 (1977). But see Commonwealth v. Redline, 391 Pa. 
486, 137 A.2d 472 (1958) (Jones, c.J.) (co-felon not guilty of murder where policeman justifiably kills other felon). 
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Nonetheless, the fact remains that the harsh sanctions for murder are imposed upon an 
unintended consequence even when the felons themselves have not killed anyone. 

Two factors somewhat limit the statute governing felony murder. If the person 
killed by the third party is one of the participants in the crime, the other participants 
are not guilty of murder .l6 While liability for this conduct would be questionable, 
there is no merit in imposing liability contingent upon the aim of third persons reacting 
to the felony. In the hypothetical above, A would be guilty of murder if the bank 
guard shot and killed an innocent bystander, but not if the guard killed A 's accomplice. 
Since the guard was shooting at A or B it is hard to understand why the fact that he 
missed them and hit an innocent bystander reflects any increased culpability on the part 
of A and B. The second limitation upon felony murder is the express defense provided 
for the felon who did not commit the act that caused the death or did not "solicit, 
request, command, importune, cause or aid" in its commission, if certain additional 
requirements are met. l7 This defense was first articulated by the Model Penal Code and 
was a part of the commission's recommendation. Although it is desirable in itself, it 
does little to alleviate the problem created by the statute's undue extension of liability. 

The statute creates two forms of manslaughter: the first is an unintentional but 
reckless homicide;l8 the second replaces the commission's complicated proposal with a 
straightforward "heat of passion resulting from a reasonable provocation. "l9 The 
Legislature's formulation ignores the commission's attempt to define reasonableness,60 
and neither the statute nor the commission's proposal requires "adequate" as opposed 
to "reasonable" provocation. 61 The Legislature has given the jury greater freedom to 
determine reasonableness without being confined by arbitrary legal rules. 

The final important change in the commission's homicide proposals was the replace
ment of negligent homicide with a death by automobile provision. 62 The restriction of 
criminal sanctions for negligence to deaths involving automobiles is a worthwhile 
contribution; however, in doing so, the Legislature unfortunately has reenacted the 
jargon of the original death by auto section. 63 In the past, the New Jersey courts have 
struggled to make "carelessly and heedlessly, in a willful or wanton disregard of the 
rights or safety of others" mean something that is not contradictory on its face. 64 Even 
assuming that these decisions make the standard intelligible, the relation of these 
words to the Code's definition of culpability and reckless manslaughter is unclear. 6l 

56.	 "[I]f any person causes the death of a person other than one of the participants ... " N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:11-3(a)(3). 

57.	 Id. § 2C: 11-3(a)-(d). There are in fact four requirements for the defense. It is an affirmative defense if the defendant: 
(a)	 Did not commit the homicidal act or in any way solicit. request, command, importune, cause or aid the commission thereof; 

and 
(b)	 Was not armed with a deadly weapon, or any instrument, article or substance readily capable of causing death or serious 

physical injury and of a sort not ordinarily carried in public places by law-abiding persons; and 
(c)	 Had no reasonable ground to believe that any other participant was armed with such a weapon, instrument, article or 

substance; and 
(d)	 Had no reasonable ground to believe that any other participant intended to engage in conduct likely to result in death or 

serious physical injury. 

58.	 NJ. STAT. ANN § 2C:11-4(a)(I). 

59.	 N.!. STAT. ANN. § 2C:II-4(a)(2). 

60.	 The commission proposed to add: "The reasonableness of such explanation or excuse shall be determined from the viewpoint of a 
person in the actor's situation under the circumstances as he believes them to be." I FINAL REPORT: PENAL CODE, supra note 15, § 
2C: 11-4(a)(2). See the discussion in II FINAL REPORT: COMMENTARY, supra note 10, at 159. Impotency would be a part of the 
actor's situation. But see Bedder v. Director of Public Prosecutions, 2 ALL E.R. 801 (1954) (objective reasonable man standard 
applied). 

61.	 The most obvious application of the requirement of adequate provocation was to hold mere words insufficient provocation as a 
matter of law. See State v. King, 37 N.J. 285, 181 A.2d 158 (1962). 

62.	 N.J. STAT ANN. § 2C: 1l-5(a). 

63.	 The original death by auto statute was codified at N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2A:113-9. 

64.	 See, e.g., Justice Brennan's.opinion in In re Lewis, II N.J. 217, 94 A.2d 328 (1953). 

65.	 It is not clear whether death by auto is the equivalent of negligence defined by the statute in N.!. STAT. ANN. § 2C:2-2(b)(4). It 
would have been better to have defined the crime in the terms defined by the statute. Given Justice Brennan's opinion in In re 
Lewis, the liability would not be substantially broadened by use of the negligence definition, and consistency in meaning would 
have been achieved. 
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Though it would seem to be an unjust result, it is not clear whether a reckless or 
knowing homicide by auto is limited to the death by auto section, or whether it could 
constitute a greater offense. In addition, the statute adds an anglicized non vult 
statement which might be better left to the rules of procedure. 66 

B. Sex Offenses 
The law pertaining to sex offenses was completely reformulated by the commission, 

and then revamped once more by the Legislature. Nevertheless, certain improvements 
survived the revisions. Consensual sex acts between adults in private were excluded 
from criminal conduct. 67 The Code imposes criminal liability in instances when force, 
taking advantage, and age factors are involved. Several differences between the 
commission report and the legislation are worthy of comment, however. Unlike the 
commission report, the statute applies the criminal law to conduct between spouses. 68 

The exclusion of spousal conduct today cannot be based upon any waiver or implied 
consent doctrine. To the extent that such an exception might have been based upon 
some concept of ownership, it also would be unacceptable today. Questions as to the 
utility of such a provision relate to the difficulties of proof within the intimate marital 
relationship.69 Force which left significant, visible bodily damage obviously would 
suffice to convict for assault or aggravated assault, but in the absence of such evidence 
great confidence in the factual resolution seems unwarranted. Moreover, the danger 
exists that threats of prosecution might give one spouse an undue weapon in marital 
disputes. Because rape is both reprehensible and dangerous, it may be a good time to 
find out whether these fears are merely idle speculation. It should also be noted that 
prosecutors will use an informed discretion to determine whether prosecution is 
justified on the facts of a particular case. Nonetheless, a continuing evaluation of the 
impact of this change should be undertaken. 

Another difficult area in sexual assault cases concerns the admission of evidence of 
the victim's past sexual activities. This problem centers about the claimed relevance of 
such evidence as opposed to its obvious prejudicial impact upon the jury and its 
denigration of the victim. Like"Rule 4 of the Rules of Evidence,70 the statute requires a 
balancing of need against the potential for harm. 71 The statute is more specific, 
however, in that it requires the issue to be raised before trial, presumably to assure that 
the jury will be kept unaware of the problem or to preclude exploration of collateral 
issues during the trial. 72 The statute specifically delineates the factors to which past 
sexual activity can be relevanC 1 and the considerations to be weighed on the other 
side. 74 Finally, by requiring clear and convincing proof to support admission of the 

66.	 See N.J. CT. R. 3:9-2 permitting the judge to limit a plea of guilty to any offense by not permitting it to be used as evidence in a civil 
proceeding. The statute also deals with compelled joinder. N.J. STAT ANN. § 2C:I-8(b). Cf N.J. CT. R. 3:15-I(b). The statutory 
provisions and the rules are not inconsistent, but the COUrlS, through annual meetings and constant committee study are more 
likety to be able to keep lhe rules ahead of developing problems. As to lhe fact that the Slate Conslitution gives the supreme court 
power over rules of procedure, see R. KNOWLTON & D. COBURN, NEW JERSEY CRtMINAL PROCEDURES § 1:8, at 8 (1976) 
[hereinafter cited as KNOWLTON & COBURN]. 

67.	 This was done by drafting statutory provisions which did not include such conduc!. This deletion includes consensual adultery. 
This is one of the reasons it was felt that a relatively broad pre-emption statute which prohibits local governments from enacling 
ordinances which connict with or are pre-empted by "any policy of this State expressed by this code ... " was necessary. N.J. 
STAT. ANN. § 2C:1-5(d) (Supp. 1979). See It FtNAL REPORT: COMMENTARY, supra note 10, at 13 (1971). 

68.	 The Commission proposal expressly precluded liability between husband and wife for rape offenses by saying "female not his 
wife ... " t FINAL REPORT: PENAL CODE. supra note 15. §§ 2C: 14-I(a),(b). With respect to sodomy, deviate sexual intercourse is 
defined as conduct "hetween human beings who are not husband and wife." Id. § 2C: 14-2(a). The statute omits any such limiting 
words. N.J. STAT. ANN. §§ 2C:14-1 to 14-7. 

69.	 The difficulty of proof has also led to restrictions upon the offense of interspousal thef!. See N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:20-2(d). 

70.	 Rules of Evidence. NJ. STAT. ANN. § 2A:84A. Rule 4 (1976). 

71.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:14-7. 

72.	 Compare N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:14-7(a) with N.J. CT. R. 3:5-7 and reasons for the motion to suppress contained therein. See 
KNOWLTON & COBURN. supra note 66, at 73. 

73.	 Past sexual conduct "shall not be considered relevant unless it is material to negaling the eltment of force or coercion or to proving 
that the source of semen. pregnancy or disease is a person other than the defendan!." N.J. STAT ANN § 2C:14-7(c). 

74.	 At an in camera hearing the COUrl must find "that the probative value of the evidence ... is not outweighed by its collateral 
nature or the probability that its admission will creale undue prejudice, confusion of the issues, or unwarranted invasion of the 
privacy of the victim ... " N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:14-7(a). 
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evidence if the sexual activity was more than one year before the alleged offense, the 
statute effectively precludes consideration of stale evidence. 7S As a practical matter, 
given the limits of relevancy established by the statute, it is difficult to imagine how 
situations in which the conduct was more than a year old could be considered. 

The Legislature also changed the commission report's provision relating to age 
factors. Contrary to the trend, the first version of the statute that went into effect 
expressly provided that even a reasonable belief that the victim was over the critical age 
of 13 was no defense. 76 But this statute was not as harsh as it appeared to be for two 
reasons: if the child was under 13, her youth would be obvious;77 and, in addition, the 
statute applied only when the actor was at least four years older. 78 If the critical age 
was higher than 13, a special relationship to the woman had to be present before 
criminal liability would be imposed. It was assumed that the special relationship would 
have given notice of the woman's age and that in most cases it would involve the 
potential for "taking advantage" which might justify the sanction even without the 
express age factor. 79 

C. Burglary 
0In Davis v. Hellwig8 the New Jersey Supreme Court noted that the crime of 

burglary could be committed by a person entering with intent to shoplift from a store 
that was open and doing business. Because there is no reason to believe that such a 
person should be subjected to the severe sanctions of the burglary statute in addition 
to those of the theft statute, the anomaly of Davis has been obviated by the new 
Code. 81 Incidentally, double punishment is still possible, since the new Code omitted a 
provision in the commission report that prevented multiple convictions. 82 

V. SENTENCING PROVISIONS 
A. Introduction 

The problem of sentencing mainly involves the allocation of power among three 
branches of government. Even though the various discretionary schemes created since 
the demise of fixed and mandatory sentences have proven difficult to control, certain 
abstract guidelines are generally accepted. One of these is the need for legislative 
determination of substantive crimes and maximum penalties. The creation of 
sentencing alternatives, such as fines, restitution, probation, or imprisonment, and the 
creation of the various correctional institutions are also a Legislative function. Finally, 
the Legislature must allocate decision making responsibility between the judicial and 
executive branches. General dissatisfaction has been expressed with respect to both 
judicial and executive decisions. The courts have tried to rectify sentencing disparities 
by using procedures that make rational decisions more likelY,83 but these reforms have 

75.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:l4-7(b). 

76.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C: 14-5(c). Nore that the commission proposed that a reasonable mistake concerning a child below the age of 12 
was no defense but that such a mistake was a defense for other ages. I FINAL REPORT: PENAL CODE. supra note 15, § 2C: 14-6(a). 

77.	 See nore 76 supra. 

78.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. §§ 2C:l4-2(a)(1), 14-2(b). 

79.	 NJ. STAT. ANN. §§ 2C: 14-2(a)(2). 14-2(b)(4). The Legislature's refusal to permit reasonable mistake of fact as to the woman's age 
as a defense to statutory rape is flatly contrary to the trend in other jurisdictions. Although the provision was not unduly harsh 
when the critical age was set at 13, the Legislature subsequently raised the age of consent to 16. Insofar as 16 is generally the critical 
age. a reasonable mistake of fact should be a defense to statutory rape. 

80.	 21 NJ. 412, 122 A.2d 497 (1956). 

81.	 This appears from the fact that, while "breaking" is not required, the entry is not criminal if the "premises are at the time open to 
the public ... " N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:18-2(a)(l). 

82.	 The commission suggested a provision which read: "A person may not be convicted both for burglary and for the offense which it 
was his purpose to commit after the burglarious entry or for an attemft to commit that offense." t FINAL REPORT: PENAL CODE. 

83.	 In New Jersey, excessive sentences may be corrected. See rt FINAL REPOR : COMMENTARY, supra note 10, at 339. A presentence In

vestigation and report are required to develop facts for consideration in sentencing. N.J. CT. R. 3:21-2 (Pressler ed. 1978) 
Additionally, the facts used in sentencing must be disclosed to the defendant. The sentencing court must state its reasons for 
imposing this sentence. N.J. CT. R. 3:21-4(e). Finally, as a further protection the defendant is entitled to counsel at the sentencing 
hearing. State v. Jenkins, 32 N.J. 109, 112160 A.2d 25, 27 (1960). Cf Mempa v. Rhay, 389 U.S. 128 (1967) (felony-defendant 
must be afforded counsel at deferred sentencing stage). 

supra note 15, § 2C: 18-2(c). 
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proven inadequate, given the breadth and predictive nature of the decision making I 
process and the institutional pressures bearing upon it. 

The sentencing provisions of the Model Penal Code were based upon the premise 
that sentencing decisions should be made by the body acting closest to the point in time 
at which the decision must be made. 84 In other words, while sentencing decisions are 
always predictive in nature, they are better informed when they are based upon all of 
the facts that have accumulated up until the very moment the decisions have to be 
made. Though logically desirable, a system based upon that idea clearly would still 
suffer the defects arising from the fact that sentencing decisions are necessarily 
predictive in nature. Institutional pressures and differing views of the applicability of 
deterrence, incapacitation, and reformation to the facts of particular cases also will 
inevitably hinder the development of a rational and coherent sentencing system. 

B. The Judicial Discretion 
Under the prior New Jersey statutes sentencing courts had broad discretion8l to 

impose penalties ranging from probation or fines to long prison sentences. This 
discretion was exercised without formal guidelines, although the appellate courts' 
review of sentences, aided by judicial seminars, did establish some relevant factors 
as well as some uniformity of results. If imprisonment was imposed, for example, the 
judge was required to establish minimum and maximum terms within the range 
permitted by the statute. 86 

The commission report attempted to limit judicial discretion in a variety of ways 
including the establishment of presumptions regarding imprisonment, fines, and 
restitution,87 as well as the criteria for overcoming them. 88 The Model Penal Code does 
not require a mimimum and maximum sentence, but it does require the judge to mete 
out sentences within a statutory range. 89 Under certain circumstances the commission 
report would have allowed the judge to enter judgement for a lesser included offense. 9o 

Finally, the result of the judge's discretion in establishing the term was subject to 
immediate alteration by the parole board, unless the sentence was one of life imprison
ment. 91 In other words, the highly speculative nature of the decision was accounted for 
by permitting another body to make a release decision based upon information 
available to it at a later date. 

The statute codifies some of the methods of the commission report but with several 
significant changes and additions. It carries the presumptions one step further by 
presuming specific terms of incarceration for each category of crime. 92 Although this 
provision significantly limits judicial discretion, the criteria for change are amorphous 
enough to allow judges to change the presumptive terms. Another major change in the 
sentencing provisions recommended by the commission involved the continuation of a 
form of the old sex offender statute. Persons convicted of listed sex crimes may be 
given a program of specialized treatment recommended by the Adult Diagnostic 
Center if the Center found that the defendant's conduct "was characterized by a 
pattern of repetitive, compulsive behavior. "93 The new system differs from the old one 

84.	 See, e.g., N. MORRIS, THE FUTURE OF IMPRISONMENT 28-50 (1974); Kaslenmeir & Eglit, Parole Release Decision-making: 
Rehabilitation, Expertise, and the Demise of Mythology, 22 AM. U. L. REV. 477 (1973); Cohen, Abolish Parole: Why Not? 46 
N.Y.S.B.J. 517 (1974). 

85.	 See, KNOWLTON & COBURN, supra note 66, at 265. 

86.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2A:I64-17 (1971). 

87.	 1 FINAL REPORT: PENAL CODE. supra note 15. §§ 2C:44-1 to -2. Additionally, Ihe commission recognized a presumption in Favor 
of imprisonment where a statute outside of the Code provided For a mandatory sentence. Certain statutes within the Code also 
carried a presumption of imprisonment. See id. II FINAL REPORT: COMMENTARY, supra note 10, at 325-27 (1971). 

88.	 I FINAL REPORT: PENAL CODE, supra note 15, §§ 2C:44-1 to -2; II FINAL REPORT: COMMENTARY, supra note 10, at 324-28. 

89.	 I FINAL REPORT: PENAL CODE, supra note 15, § 2C:43-6. 

90.	 Id. § 2C:43-11. 

91.	 See the proposed amendment to N.J. STAT. ANN. § 30:4-123.10. FtNAL REPORT: PENAL CODE, supra note 15, at 168. A person 
sentenced to liFe imprisonment would not be eligible For release on parole until fifteen years aFter confinement. 

92.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:44-I(f). 
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in that the judge is required to sentence the offender under the regular provisions as 
well. 94 Further, a special classification board must recommend an offender's release to 
the state parole board before it may grant parole. 91 Good behavior time and work time 
are not available under a special sentence as they are under a traditional sentence. 96 

For several reasons, the commission did not recommend the retention of the sex 
offender statute. 97 The idea that sex offenders progress to more vicious or dangerous 
offenses is simply not true; nor is there any reason to believe that sex criminals have a 
greater need for treatment than other offenders. Finally, society's failure to provide 
adequate treatment facilities is grossly unfair to persons subject to the special 
treatment provisions. 

c. Parole 
Both the commission report and the statute provide for a separate parole term for 

each sentence to assure that all prisoners will have an adjustment period between 
imprisonment and complete freedom. 98 Under the prior system a person who was not 
paroled until the maximum sentence was served was unconditionally released. Under 
the new Code, however, every prisoner will have to serve a parole term of some sort. 
This obviously assumes that parole serves a purpose in helping former inmates to 
adjust to society. Of course, the amount of assistance given in this regard depends 
upon the number and the effectiveness of parole officers, but society has once again 
failed to devote sufficient resources to assure success. Nevertheless, the alternative of 
unconditional release does not provide sufficient hope for adjustment in enough cases 
to make it preferable to the new approach. 

Both the Model Penal Code and the commission report recommended the use of 
broad administrative discretion within the statutory and judicial limits with respect to 
parole decisions. Parole decisions are made at the time that they are necessary and the 
the parole board has more evidence concerning a defendant than either the judges or 
legislators. While unhappiness with parole board decisions has led to criticism of the 
parole system, it seems that expert and effective decision making can be obtained only 
by allowing for the discretion to make the necessary decisions. 

D. Sentencing Alternatives 
Under the new Code, restitution is made a sentencing alternative as well as a possible 

condition for probation. 99 This change in the status of restitution should bring it into 
greater use, especially with respect to acquisitive crimes, for which it seems a 
particularly appropriate remedy. 100 

Diversion is another alternative way of proceeding, 101 although in a strict sense 
diversion is not a punishment alternative since it arises before the trial which 
establishes guilt. Rather, it is an alternate mode of proceeding in lieu of the criminal 
process this is a worthwhile concept but it is hardly new except insofar as it has now 

93.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:47-3. 

94.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:47-3(b). 

95.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:47-5. 

96.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:47-6. Monetary compensalion is provided, however, instead of remission of senlence for work performed. 

97.	 An extended lerm provision incorporated some of the terminology but applied to more than just sex offenders. See t FINAL 
REPORT: PENAL. CODE, supra note 15, § 2C:44-3. See comments by the commission in volume II al 329. Transfer within the 
institutions is, of course, administratively possible. 

98.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:43-9(b). For the commission's parole recommendations, see II FtNAL REPORT: COMMENTARY, supra note 
10, at 319. 

99.	 N.J STAT ANN. § 2C:43-3. 

100.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. §2C:43-3(f) expressly limits restitution to the amount of the victim's loss. Therefore, to obtain any punilive effect, 
a fine or imprisonment would have to be imposed. The same section provides that restitution "shall be in addition to any fine 
which may be imposed. '." Id. 

101.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:43-14 authorizes the Supreme Court to formulate rules of pretrial intervention so that those individuals best 
suited to rehabilitation and supervision may receive these benefits without standing trial. These rules would be subject to legislative 
cancellation or change. N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2C:43-18. Compare this authorization of pretrial intervention with N.J. CT. R. 3:28. 
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been made statutory. The New Jersey Supreme Court has had rules dealing with the 
system, but legislative formulation may add lustre and increased acceptability to the 
device, leading to its more frequent use. 

Finally, it should be noted that the habitual offender statute is no longer in force. 
The court instead has the power to sentence an offender to an extended term upon the 
finding of certain facts. 102 These fact requirements are broader than the existence of 
prior convictions required by the traditional habitual offender statute. 

VI. DECRIMINALIZATION 
The basic premise that consensual sex acts between adults in private should not be 

criminal is widely accepted today. Thus, as previously mentioned, neither the 
commission's report nor the statute provides for the punishment of such conduct. This 
serves to repeal the crimes of fornication and sodomy as well as adultery. The 
:e~;slature went further than the commission report in some respects, however. The 
political body presumably was better able to determine what would be acceptable than 
the commission, and several provisions that the Legislature eliminated from the 
criminal code indeed should have been taken out. Public drunkenness is a case in 
point. 103 Both the commission and the Legislature saw no reason to make this an 
offense. Nonetheless, some alternative needs to be developed to deal with the problem. 
Because the Legislature did not follow the commission's lead in making public 
drunkenness an offense, it is reasonable to suppose that the Legislature will provide 
another means of assuring the protection of the intoxicated person and the public. 
Finally, loitering was an offense that was wisely decriminalized under the new Code. 
Clearly section 2A:170-l was difficult to accept even after Chief Justice Weintraub's 
attempt to make it respectable. 104 The Model Penal Code draftsmen and the 
commissioners tried with little success to develop a defensible statute on loitering 1os 

that would be definite enough to give notice, provide a standard of guilt, and prevent 
official harassment. To its credit, the Legislature abandoned the effort. It also deleted 
many additional sections in a valiant effort to bring criminal law back into a 
meaningful framework. This was probably its most significant accomplishment. 

VII. CONCLUSION 
A criminal code is the product of the political process. During the deliberations of 

the commission there were heated debates in which each commissioner was on the 
losing side may times. Thus the fact that the final proposal was unanimously adopted 
did not mean that any commissioner believed that each and every provision was the 
best one possible. Each commissioner had to determine whether the disagreements so 
outweighed the advances made as to warrant a dissent in particular or general terms. 
The length of the legislative consideration also demonstrates genuine concern over 
problems that undoubtedly merit argument. The end product is necessarily an 
accommodation of many different viewpoints. The code as enacted is, nevertheless, in 
many ways a major improvement over existing law. As the legal community gains 
experience under it, a more significant evaluation will be forthcoming. 

102.	 N.J. STAT. ANN. §§ 2C:44-3(a), (b). The two most important facts to be considered in sentencing are whether the defendant is a 
persistent offender or a professional criminal. 

103.	 The commission proposal, based upon the ALI MODEL PENAL CODE § 250.6 (1975). is found in I FINAL REPORT: PENAL CODE. 
supra note 15, § 2C:33-5. For the commission's proposal to make public drunkenness a criminal offense, see t FtNAL REPORT: 
PENAL CODE. supra note 15, § 2C:33-5. The proposal was made because there was no adequate noncriminal method of dealing 
with the problem. II FINAL REPORT: COMMENTARY, supra note 10, at 296 (1971). 

104.	 Stale v. Zito, 54 N.J. 206. 254 A.2d 769 (1969). For a discussion on the constitutional problems underlying loitering statues. see 
People v. Berck, 32 N.Y. 2d 567, 300 N.E.2d 411, 347 N.Y.S.2d 33, cert. denied, 414 U.S. 1093 (1973). 

105.	 It was gratifying to find that loitering to solicit sexual activilY and jostling, which were proposed as criminal offenses by the 
commission, see I FINAL REPORT: PENAL CODE, supra nole 15, §§ 2C:33-6, 34-3, were not enacted as such by the legislature. 
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